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PREFATORY NOTE

It gives me sincere plcasttre to indnde in the Colutnbia Uni-

versity Indo-Iranian Series^ as its ninth volume^ this presentation

of the works of Mayura, a Sanskrit poet of the seventh century,

together with a supposedly rival poem by hia contemporary Bam.

The volume represents years of labor on the part of my friend

and pupil Dr. Quackenbos, and I commend it to the consideration

of students of Sanskrit literature as a distinct contribudon to our

knowledge of a special variety of Hindu poetry.

A, V. Williams Jackson.



PREFACE

It T]ow imore than a decade since this volume was begun under

the inspiration and guidance of my friend and teacher^ Professor

A. V. Williams Jackson. My original plan was to make available

for students of Sanskrit an English translation of the

of Mayura, but as the work progressed the plan -was gradually

extended. The finished work includes a translation of all of

_Mayura"s writings, $o far as they are known, a translation of

Sana's Cafi4l^atakaj alleged to be a rival poem to the SUryalaia ka^

and a collection of all the available material throwing light on the

life of Mayiira.

Soon after beginning my task I discovered that the .Siiryaiotufta

had already been transUitcd into Italian by Dr. Carlo Bernheimer

(Livorno, 1905) ^ but a search of the records failed, and 5till fails^

to reveal the existence of any English translation before the one

here given. Of the Ctu; of Bana^ and o£ some of the

stanzas under Mayura's name iti the various Sanskrit anthologies,

I believe it can be said that they are here for tlie first time pre-

sented in a irodcrn European tongue. Maybra's MayilrS^taka^

which was first edited by the present writer from a .Tubingen

manuscript and published by hinij with English translation^ in the

Jewmal of the Atnerican Oriental Society for tgil (vol. 31^ p,

343-354)* reprinted with some slight changes.

The Sanskrit text of all the works translated in the volume is

given in transliteration^ for my plan to have the printing done in

Oxford, with devanagiiH characters for the Sanskrit passages^

was abandoned when war broke out in 1914. In the transliterated

portions of the work, wherever the final vowel of any word is

of the same quality as the initial vowel of the next word, the final

vowel is marked long whether it happens to be so or not, and the

initial vowel is elided. Elision of an ini dal sliort vowel is denoted

by a single quotation mark, and elision of an initial long vowel by

vii
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double quotation marks. For CKample, n<t alam is printed m the

transliterated text as na 'tarn, dMumni iddham as dhautam

^ddhan^, Mcyd adhah as lUayd ^dh4> Pmd ^ pm^
etc.

In the preparation of this volume I havo^been fortunate m

having the advice and assistance of several friends and scholars,

and it is a pleasure to record here, publicly, my thanks and my

gratitude My work would have been sadly incomplete but tor

the courtesy of Professor Richard Garbe and Dn William Geiger

of Tilbingen Utiiversity, who most kindly forwarded to Professor

Jackson for my nse the Tiibtngen manuscript of the Mayurdstaka.

I am also debtor to Professor Leroy Barret for some cdticisms

of my transliteration of the iflrada text of the May^mtaka

manuscript; to Professor Mario E. Cosenza, who verified the

translation I made, for comparative purposes, of Bemheimer’s

Italian rendering of the SHryaJatakit; and to Mr. F. W . Thomas,

librarian of the India Office LibraIy^ for information ^regarding

the authorship of the Arydmuktam&Id, and for his kindness m

sending to Professor Jackson for my study and perusal the Basak

edition of the terct of the S^a^saiaka. I gratefully recall, too,

many pleasant hours spent with Dr, Louis H, Gray, who helped

me with suggestion and criticism in several parts of the volume,

but especially in the editing of the Moyw jnSJ^aAa.

To my friends and fellow-workers in Indo-Xraiuafi sub
j
ects. Dr.

Charles J+ Ogden and Dr* George C. O. Haas, there is due a very

large measure of thanks. To Dr. Ogden for a most painstaking

critical reading of the proof, for the verification of numerous

references, and for many invaluable suggestions, criticisms and

corrections ; to Dr. Haas for a critical reading of the proof In its

entirety and for placing freely at my disposal, during the prepara-

tion of my rather intricate manuscript for the press, his wide

knowledge of things editorial.

My greatest debt, one that cannot be paid, i-s that I owe to

Professor A. V. Williams Jackson, for many years guide, coun-

selor and friend. During the long period that I have passed

under his tutelage, and especially while I have been engaged upon



the present volyme, his interest in the progress o£ my worlc has

been untiring. Page by page^ and stanza by stanza, he has re-

viewed the work with me. No details have been toO' small to

gain his notice, no problems too trifling to enlist his help. He
has always been patient, always encouraging. His advice and

suggestion have always been freely mine even during his busiest

times. Never could a pupil have had a better gun*, and if it is

true, as of course it is, that the guru is reflected in the work of his

pupil, then whatever is good in this volume is lus.

' G. PAVrt Quackenbos
Novtuiber, 1:91 d
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

CONCERNING THE SANSKRIT POET MAYURA

FOREWORD

In tlie following pages I have sought to collect^ as completely

as possible, the scattered references that throw light on tho life

and history of the Sanskrit poet Mayura. A part of the ground

ha$ already been covered in a preliminary way by M. L. Etting-

hatisen, who gives a fairly full account of our poet in his mon-

ograph on the reign o£ Harsavardhana,^ although I have been

able to supplement and correct Ids w'ork in some details. In

addition to this^ both Eiihler and Peterson have recorded most

valuable and recondite data concerning Mayiira> so that it is but

fair to say that without the groundwork of their resesrdies, even

the meager accoitnt here presented of this interesting author

would have been impossible.

THE DATE OF MAYORA

It may be regarded as fairly certain that Mayura donrished

in the first half of the seventh century. This conclusion rests

on a double basis. In the first place, there is a bit of con-

temporaiy evidence in the shape of a statement by Baiia, the

well-known writer of the seventh century^ to the cfFcct that

Mayuraka was his friend. It must be acknowledged, however,

that the identification of this Mayuraka with our poet has been-

called in question. In the second place, persistent tradition,,

beginning in the ninth and tenth centuries, insists on making

Mayiira a contemporary of Sana, and a prot%e of King Harsa,

who reigned 606-64^ A.D. In fact, in the case of written

records subsequent to 900 A.D., any verse or anecdote that men-

^ M. L. Ettenghausen ,
Har?a Fardhana-f d paciCt p. i24-mS^

Louvain, iyo6.

3
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tions Mayura, and does not also include ihe name of Bans, is a

rara so far as I have been able to find.

The ccmtempoiary evidence^ to which reference has just been

made, is as follows. In Bairn's Harsacarita^ (ed. Fiihrer), the

author, when enumerating the friends of his youth, includes a

certain jS-^igatiko Mayurakalij which is rendered by Cowell and

Thomas in their translation of the Hdrsacarita as ‘a snake-

doctor Mayiifalca; The commentary of ^amkara, la the Fiihier

edition of the Harsocariiaj and also in that of Parab and Va^e,

gives as the gloss of janguHk(j> the word gant^^ikaj
'

dealer

in antidotes/ Ma^i: Muller/ Peterson^ and Dutt* have accepted

this statement of Sana as a reference to the poet Mayura.

Biihler, however, denies such identification, for he says :* ‘ Der

von Bana selbst als ein Jugendfreund genanute SdUangengi ft-

beschwdrer {jSilgultka) Mayuraica (Horyttrnriifn, p, 95 >
Kas,

Ausg,) wird schwerlich mit dem Dichter identiAcirt werden

kdnaen/"

Unless there is some reason why a ^dngitlika could not become

a poet—and Biihlcr gives none—I am inclined not to agree with

his conclusion, but to side rather with Miiller and Peterson, and

to believe that the ‘ dealer in antidotes/ or ' snalce-doctor/ was

our poet/ Besides I believe that this view is strengthened by a

^Edited by A. A. Fulirer, EorrtWy, 1909—see jp^, 67; Farab and Vaie,

Boitibajh 1S92, p. 47. Ct. translation by Cowell and ThomaSh cap, i, p, 33,

Cambridge, 1897,

^ F. Max MiiUcr, India: What Can It Tsaeh U.sft p, 339, London, 18S3,

* Peter Peterson, The Siibh^hdiavali of Valiabkadevaj introdH p. Sfii

Bdnibay, iSS6i

*Kr C.Dutt, A History of Civilisation in Andint India, vol. 3, p. 448,

Calcutta, iSyO.

B G, Bob 3cr, Die indisehm IfiS€ks‘i/t^n mid dej A Iter der indischsn

Kunstpoesii, printed in SitsUtiijsbeTkhte der PhUosopkisch^Histurischen

Classe der kaiserliehen Akade^e cfcr Wissefisehaften, vol 122, part ir,

P- J4t Wien, 1890.

® So-nue. years earlier, bo-wc\^er, Buhler identified the Mayuraka of the

Harfocarita witli the poet Maydra; cf. BuEder, On ths ChandiksJaialta of
Bdnathaifaf in IA, voL i ( 1873) , p, 1 1 1,

^ Many great poets have been irtcn of humble origin and limited means
of education, Plautus was a miller and an actnr's servant i Shakespeare

hdd horses; KalEdSsa may have been a slave.
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stanza of Elj to which I would direct attention, because

it appears to me to contain an. allusion to the early vocation of

Maynra, and represents him as still able to administer antidotes,

figuratively speaking, even after he had become a poet. The
stanza, a i^£fJtiS, reads ;

—

darpam ka^bhitjanffSnSf^ ffata irauajia^rfl

mayRri z'HA

'The voice of Mayura, when it readies the raiig^e of hearin^^ destroys the

< conceit > of poets,

As Mayilra's knowledge of poison destroys, the f pride > of snakes.'^

The second proof that ’warrants the placing of Mayura in the

seventh century—the fact that his name is so often and so

persistently coupled with that of Bana—^will become very ap-

parent as the various quotations in which their names occur are

given in the course of the discussion,

^ The stanza iii question is quoted by Prol Peter Peterson from tltt

Sitkfimuktdvali, where it is ascribed to the pen of Hija^ekliara; cf. Peter-

£on*s article, the S^kHwittktdvoU of Jalha^a, a turo} Sanskytt

offy, in JBRASy vol. ly, part j, p. 57-71. Peterson there states (p, 68)

that this. Eljasekhara flourished at the begitmiiig of the tenth ceutury.

He must therefore be Ihe dramatist Rajaiekhara, whose daft is fitted in

the tenth century by the latest researchers {d, Koupw and Laiunan,

KarpUrra-mafijar^, p. 175, Cambridge, Maas., Besides, the date of

Jalha^ia’a (approocimately 1247 A.D., according ta Mabc!

Duff, Chronology of India^ p. ipz, Westminster, 1S90) ’would prevent the

ascription of this verse to the younger Rijaiekbarad ’who flourished about

1348-13451 A..D. (cL Duff, Ckrc-nology^ p. ^23, and M. Kri shnatnachary^a,

A History of the Classical Sanskrit LiisratiirOf p. E23, Madras, 1906).

Kono’w and Laiimau, however, do rot include this verse in their list of

the anthology stanzas ascribed to Rijaiekbara the dramatist (cf. KarpHra-

manjarlj, as cited above, p. 1S9-191).

* Besides being ju the Sakiimtikiitvali (cf. the foregoing note i), this

stanza is quoted in the following works: Peteraon, Stibklisiid'valif introd.,

pi. 86; Parah and Durg5pras3d, Sttrya^afaka of Mayura, p. t, footnote

(pub. as yol. 19 of the K^vyamala Series, 2d ed^ BomlnLy, igoo) and

Parab's modern anthology, the StihMfitarafHdbhBnfdgSfo, p. 54. stanza

35, 3d ed.j Bombay, 189-1.

® LIvi, Le Catoiogii-e geographique dej dmu lo Mah&tn^juri^ in.

JourKa! Astalique, 11 Ser., Tom. 5 (r9ia)h n7d interprets z/ifovidy^tia

mSytifS as ' the MayilrT, a charm against poisons,' and as a reference to this

’well-kno’wn Buddhistic fotmulau
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LIFE OF MAYURA

With the exception of the pa5$agie in the H(irsaca-ritat noted

above, and referring to
*
the snake-doctor Mayuraka/ I have not

$uccecded in unearthing any other alluBions to May lira by his

contemporaries Tlie next earliest inention of him is that by

Raja&ekhara, about 900 A.D,, and the latest tails in the seven-

teenth century, though perhaps some undated commentators, whose

remarks I shall cite, may be even later. It is thus clear that our

knowledge of the poet's life comes only at second handj through

writers who have referred to or quoted him
;
for that reason due

allowance must be made for inaccuracies of statement. Judg-

ment must also be exercised in separating fiction from fact in the

various anecdotes that form the basis of his biography.

Eauly Life and Occupation

Of the birth-place of Mayura nothing has been recorded, and

of hi S early li fe we know only that he was a ^'anguMkaj
*
snake-

doctor,' His first real appearance, therefore, on the stage of

history is as a full-fledged poet, entering the lists at a public

recital, and winning for hiiuself, by the charm of his verses, the

favor and patronage of his sovereign, the reigning emperor

Harsa.’-
r

Mayura rs Summoned to the Court of Harsa

The story of Mayura^s first step toward fame, along with cer-

tain other biographical details, is given by Madhtisiidana in his

Eh5vahodhin% which is a commentary on the of

Mayura. Buhler fixes the date of Madhusudana in the year

1654 A.D,, and gives the extract from his Bh^vabodkmJ as

follows^

(ftha vidvadv}-ndiivifn)dd.yii JrTni^dvrddhavodanSd vidiiab iflsaryaJata^

kapr&durbhavaputsangai t.S'yof
]
ja ji'affta-j woJflcJflrujnjvis/jhyfwi'rs-

' Harsa reigned Sofi-fi47 A,B.
3 efi Ettinsbausen, ETar^a yardhanOf p.

lo-i 5 i Vincent A. Smith, Eari^f Hisioiy <tf Indtii, p, 33.7-552, 3d ed,, Ox-
ford, 1914^

= G. Biihler, On jtnthsrthip of the Ratndwitf-j in J^, voK 2 ( 1^73)

,

p. i27.-rsS.
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kaviJa^maifirdhaKyasya ratnOvalyilkhya^S^kakartiir mahitra^

j-aSrihaT’Sasya sabhyiu nuihaka^ pR^rasiyS-u b&tio-may SrintJ fljtiinii
|

r

madhye mayilrabk&ff^t fi/aSurc

}SmatS
3

kavihtaprasanffe paraspara^ ^pctrdhn "jTf
]

j tu p^rvant

eva kaducid rnjasamipe tupna nn^kniy& Sii^ibhU'tKismryQ ^vaiakf^is.

;itfi^pita^ ku-fumbsna sahopjayinyHiji sthitali
\
kiyatsv apt divascfv aitte^tf

kavUvapratange tafpadyUni ^rtitvs niaydrabhaijo ^^tad^iiid a&nritah
\

iiyadi.

This passage Buhler translates as follows i—
' NoWh for tlie atnuaemcnt of the lcatn£<5, the account of the compo-aition

of the illustrious Century addressed to the Sun ” IS.e. iJie

is narrated, as it has been leamt from the mouth of tlie illustrious

ancients. It is as follows. Two eastern poets, tailed B^a and Mayara*

lived at the court of Maharaja Srihar^^a, the chief of poets, the com-
poser of the Nt7}ik& called J?flfFtauoiI^ who was lord of MiiavaL, and

whose capital was Ujjainr Amount them Mayurabhatta was the fatlier-

in-law, and Einabhatta, tlic autlior of the Kudd-tubafl^ was his scm-in-

law. They were rivals in poetry, But Banabhatta had before^ at some
time or other^ approached tlie king, had been honorably settled neat him,

and dwelt with his family in Ujjain. After the lapse of sonic time the

king heard, on the occasion of a poetical recital, some verses of Mayti-

rabhatta, and called him from his country, etc,’

Buhler comments that this account
‘
contains undoubtedly some

grains of truth, as it associates iSrfharsa with Bitna and Mayura,'

but it '
is- probably inaccurate in making Ujjain Srlharsa^'s

capital,^ because neilber the Har^aearita nor Huan Tsang state

that he ever resided there. Eithler is not^ on the whole* inclined

to give much credence to the tale. However, it should foe noted*

as regards the details of the story* that the rivalry of Bana and

Mayiira* an d their relationship by marriage* are recorded by other

writers also* notably in Jaitia tradition* and that there is another

account of a literary contest in Tvhich Mayura played a leading

part.

MAYURA IS Victor in a Poetical Contest at Benaees

The account of this second contest, which may perhaps be the

same as that recorded by Madhusudana* is given by Jagannatha*

who* if he be the same as the Jagannatha (or Jagannadha) who

wrote the FTat^.ub^^gs'an^it^ and the A flourished in

^ The following six "works of J&^ajinatlia Imve been edited in tbt
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the seventeenth century.‘ According to his corniri entafy on the

S^iryasataka^ a literary contest once took place at Varanasi

(Benares)* The theme on which the contestants were to write

seems to have been, if I have interpreted the text correctly, the

^adorning of the Bald-headed (-vmndim^undima'}
J’ The pri^e

was apparently awarded as imidi for the knowledge of the silstras

as for poetic excellence. Many court poets contended, hut

Mayura, emaciated by tapas, carried off first honors. So, at any

rate, I interpret the text, which I here append, together with my

translation of it

*

p-urii kiia iarocc<>fidfiikh(iii^atniLndU(thapalakaps.lit3.i'akabrahmad3-ii(iviiri~

tak^ctrakpJnakahvaro aieja^ilstravic^ra.sfm^nima'acdavedsnts-

dividyS-viitovttatia^fahikTfii-iitev^^hatijjitsJ^^db^akifiSKdabh&^dsdani * . * *

r&jika^asttjSta<;arvas- tapaJfikhan/ikrtHie’^atxipodhaKO mah^rnGhopUdhyaya!}

JrimanmtyUrabbfiitah . . .

*
Formerly, ' indeed, the mast revered teacher, the celebrated Mayura-

bhatt^ whose etnaiciated body liad subdued Its fasslons [lit had restrained

its sphtre of actionl by the gift of the salvatEon-bringmgr knowledge of

the Veda, [a gift bestowed] ty Siva wliose skull [i.e. whose head] is

adorned by the crescent of the autuimial moon, (this MaySra}, the rival of

the troop of seers In the adartiing of the Bald-headed One [i.e. fiivai]

* . . * [text missing] .... having at Benares cciiquered the interior of the

entire ininidana egg li.e. the universe; meaning here, perhaps, litciwry

rivals] by his mercenary soldiers [ije. his verses] which were at hand, and

which scired as their pay the wealth of the knowledge of the Veda and

VedSrita in the contest finvolying] flie discussion of all the fdjircu, (even

that Mayura) who in ascetic practises outdid ail ascetics, and who felt

noble pride at the poema of the group of royal poets being disregarded in

favor of his poetry which powessed the three styles of eloquence,^ etc.'

Ki^yamlll Series i AjnriaUdiari, iTartfKuiffftflr?, FrUpBb karapam, SwdhSlo^

Rfuagangiidhara and Lak^mliahaA; cf. the list of KSvyatnlld publi-

cations in ZDMG, vol. 4? (1S55), p. isS.,

^ tCrlshnamacharya, J’oujAftV p, 127.

= This text is given by Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasada fiastri, in

VoiTtWj of MaattsuylpU, Se-fisi^ vol. i, p. 411, no* 412,

Calcutta, 1900.

* The three styles of eloquence (riri) are the v^darbh% the and

the pJKfdff; cf. Dapdhi^s KHvyddaria, 1.42 (ed. O. Bolitlingk, Leiprig,

i®po)
j qf* also Ehojadeva's Ssrasvo^OrPthobkifranii, 2. 53 (cd. Jjv3nanda

Vidyasagara, id ed., Calcutta, 1894), where are enumerated six different

styles, including the three just named.
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The contest here described may or may not be the same as the

one mentioned by Madhu^udana. The protnitient part played by

Mayura in both competitions wcmld, however, make the identi-

fication possible. But, apart from that question, it is interesting

to note, by way of comment, that the break in the text, if filled

in, might possibly give the title of a work by Mayura, not now

known, perhaps including Mayura^s vakrokti stanzas,^ which, in

Peterson’s estimation,^ formed the introduction to some lost

work of that poet. The vakrokH stanzas deal with Siva, and
* bald-headed,^ is, according to the lexicons, gometimes

used as an epithet of Siva. Possibly there is some connection

between the two compositions, but it must be confessed that the

evidence is very slight.

It has already been stated, on the authority of Madhusudana,

that Mayura was summoned from his country by Harsa and

became a courtier of that monarch. Confirmation of this state-

ment is given by Rajasekhara, in the following shka^ :—

aho prabhUvo vSgdspya yaa instaKgadivakarah

frJhar^asyS^ 'bhavat jabhyafy ^

' Sfie below, p. 230-232, where the text and also the trans latioft of

Mayura'a vakrokii stanzas are glyesi.

^ Peterson, Subh^^itUvalij p, S ot the notes at die end of the volume.
^ Peterson, the SUktimuktavali of Jalhona, in JBR^S, vol. 17, p*rt

r, p. 57-71, refers this stanza, on the authority of the SflfettfnttJ&fflwff and

Other anthologitST to the pen of the dramatist Rljasekhara (900 A.D.).

In diis he 13 followed by Eutiler in Die indistken Dtechrifien, p. 14, foot-

note. Konow and Laninan, Jiowever, in their editLon of the KaypU-fa-

mahjar^, p. assign it to the yo-unger KSja^cthara who flourighed 1349

A.D. (cf. Duff, Chronology of IndiHf p. 223). But if Fleet, following

Bbandarkar, is correct in assigning ifie date of the composition of the

Sukiimuktavali to J247-j2t>o A.D, <cf. Imperial Caeetteer of Indiffj, the

second volume of jTjtcffajj the article Epigraphy ty J. F. Fleet,

p, 20, Oxford, J90S), stauza4 of the younger Rajasekhara could not he

included, ag is this stanza, in that anthology.

* The text of this stanza, besides being found in the 5'-SA f i Wjwft',

is also given in tlie Paddhafi of Sarngadhara (cf. the edition by Peterson,

stanza 1S9, Bombay San&krit Series no. 37, Bombay, iSSS, and the partill

edition by Th. Aufrecht, ZDSfG, vol. 27, P- 77) » and in Parab's Subhitsi-

taratnabhSrir^dgvrOf p. 54. Stanza 36.
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^ Great is the power of (SarasvatTjf tlte goddess of speetlii seeing tliat

even the outcast Divakara

Became a courtier ol the illustrious Har^Uf on equal tenns with Bspa aud

Mayura-^

Til?; exact Ttieatiing of this stanza has caused speculation.

Fltzedward HalU inclined to the view that m^tangadivakara was

a shortened form of mS.natungadiv&kara, referring to Monatuhga,

the we1I“knowTi Jain of whom we shall hear more anon. Hall’s view

wag adopted by Mas Miiller,^ who writes^ referring to Manatuhga

:

‘ [Manatunga] ^ called also Matanga^ as in the verse of Eajasekhara,

ahi> prabha-ifo etc. C£^ Halh Vdsavadatta, pref. p. 2i. This

stirely proves that all three were favorites of Harsa (whatever

Mahesa Candra Njayamtua in hia edition of the Kdvyaprakdsa-,'

Vijfiapanaj p. 19, may say to the contrary) ; for the meaning is

that the power of Sarasvati is so gt^eat that even a Jaina could

become a favorite of king Harsa, like Bapa and Mayura, i.e. as

if he were their equal,’ Peterson/ however, makes a correction

and introduces a variant reading. He says :
' But there is no

vrarrant for identifying Matahgadivakara“ with the Jain writer

Manatuhgn, as Hall and Mas Muller liave done. The fact is

tliat Divakara is the real name of our poet, not Mdtahgar There

is a reference to liim under the name Divakara in our verse 30/

^ Fr Hal], Vdsavadaits of Svbandhit, iiitrod., p. ai, Calcutta, iSgg.

^ Mas: MuJEer, India ; What Can It Teach Usf, p. 33iCv note 5.

^ I have not been able to procure this edition and learn the views of

its editor,

* Peterson, On ih^ SiihitmukHiviiU of Jalh-aitOj m JBRASt vot. ly, part

ii p, 67.

^ A stanza under the name of Matajiigadiv^kajri is given in the Faddhati
of Sarngad Eiara (cf. Aufreebt, ZDMG, ^.73, or Peterson, no. 1227), In

the of VaElabhadeva (Peterson, no. 3S44}> and Li the

bh&^itaraifiabhS^}4^ga.-raf. p, soS, &tauza 33. Three other Etanias^ attributed

to the same author, are given in tEie Suthd^itUvaH (Peteraon, nos, 30.2496
and 2546)+ See also Aufrecht, Mi^cetlen^ 10, Indische Studies, vo). 17, p.

^ Verse 30 0 f 1 H&t. compiled from the S^kiimiihiovaii and other anthoU
ogiea, of verses ascribed to Rajasekhata Peterson, On fhe SUkti-

muktSvaU of Jalhoftaj in JBRAS} voL 17, part t, p, 60) + The text of

this verso is aa folkuvs:

—
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where he is put in one compound with Sana. In the Si^kthnuk-

the reading in the present verse is ctu^dala Divakara for

TKatanga Divakoii^a/

I believe that Peterson is right in not pei'iuitting the identifica-

tion o f »i^tanga with Manatuiiga^ the more so si iice I have shown

below (see p. iS) that there is reason to believe tliat Manatunga

was not a contemporary o f Bana an d Mayura at al!
,
but flourished

in the third century A. D. I would
^
therefore, as Peterson does,

regard matanga as a common noun, equivalent to canddla^
‘

out-

cast/ but I would adopt the reading rather than caf^id^a^

because matmigadivakara is the traditional form of the name^

candStadiv&kara seemingly being found but once. If then we

accept the rendering of matanga as ^ outcast/ tlie meaning of the

stanza appears to be that the power of literary excellence is grea.t

enough to enable its possessor, even though of the lowest caste,

to gain access to the charmed circle of royal literati r This would

be a not improbable state of affairs, when it is remembered that

Buddhism, the great leveling and democratic force in India, was,

although beginning to wane, still comparatively strong in the days

oi Harsa/

rS^iibLsomi{<SK warurwrtVt srisoJiasMkab kovif

cfatfdi banadivakarnu ga^iapati^ k5afas ca raUiSkarsJi

siddhH yasya sorosvafi biiasovafl kc jtfrtrj iz

This Aufredit {ZDMGy ay. translates as follows; 'Bhisa,

Somila, Vararuci, der DicLtier Saliasafika, Bharava, KaHdiSiLi

Tarala, Skandha, Subandhu, DardEn, Sana, DEvSkara, Ga^apata, und der

reizendt Ratnakara; wer mit der ertiaienen RedegottEn wohl vcrtfatst

ist, wa.5 braucht sidi der um alle diese zu kummcin? ’ The text of the

stanza may also he found in the Paddhati of Sarnsadhara (Aufrechf,

ZZ?Af(7, £7. 77 r or Peterson, no. ifiS)
,
ajid in the Pnbhii^ta-^&t'nabha!idag3Ta,

p. 5d, staiiza dS.

^Huan Tsangf, the celebrated Chinese pilgriin who visited India in the

seventb century A.D., testifies that there were many Buddhist monasteries

scattered tltrou^hout the Indian peninsula, and that he expounded some

of the tenets of the Buddhist faith to the emperor Har^a; of. Vincent A.

Smith, Early HUiory of Ifidiu, p. 344-343-j 5<i Oxford, 1914^
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MAYURA Gains Fai^e at Court

But we have wandered slightly ahel.d^ and must now return to

Mayura- If the testimony of Jayamafigala^ a commentator on

the may be believed, our poet Mayiira became at

court the very embodiment of Sarasvat! herself, and eaclfiared

himself to all his hearers by the verses proceeding from his lotus

mouth, Jayamangala testifies*

—

crs'cift

iia^faki tio-f^aarUi labhcmadhys sarasviiti'^-

"
SarasvatT, abiding in Uie arrangement of tiie verses from the lotus mouth

of the beloved ilavura,

Sports in die midst of the assembly-hallf like a dancing’-gi rl.'

Rivalry between Mayura and Bana

Granting that Mayfira^'s success at court was so great, It is not

difficult to imagine the state of Ba^*s feelings, as he saw himself

being supplanted In popular and royal estimation by a newcomer,

even though that newcomer was his relative and the friend of his

youth. Buna was not more than human, and therefore quite

vulnerable to the attaches of jealousyy A feeling of rivalry

towards liis father-in-law—doubtless reciprocated—would be

only the natural result of the situation, and the royal smile of

approval would become the source of contention par e^cdletice*

This view, besides finding direct support in the Jaiua tale about

Bana and Mayura (see below, p. 26), Is confirmed by the foliow-

ing ^loka taken from the Navasdhasankacarita of Padmagupta,^

'Extracts from the commerttary of Jayamatigfala, mdadin^ the Jloka

quoted here, are given hy Eajendrallla Mitra in Netticis of Sttvjfrrjf

Mmyvscrip voL 4, 214 no, 1^43, Calcutta, i £78,

^ From an entitefy different point of view, Dr, Louis IT. Gray, In the

introductiori to his translation of the V&savadatfa (p. 3, lo, Kew York,

1913), lias also charged Bana with jealousy, this time of Subandhu, his

rh'al in romauce“writing. I am informed by Dr. Gray that when he
reached this not pairticularly flattering opinion of he was entirely

ignorant of the similar tradition respecting the rivalry between Eaija

and Mayiira.

^ Biihler and Zacharcae (lA^ vol. 36, p, 150^ 172) give the date of Pad-
magupba's literniy activity as 975-3023 A.D,, and fix the date of the com-

positEon of the Navas&hasdnkacanfa as about lOOO-lOlO A.D.
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which states in so many words that King Harsa, in connection

with the literary activities of the two poets, was the cause of the

rivalry between them. The runs as follows:

—

sa cifraz'ar^iavicchiUih&riifcr a^imUvara^
a it'a i^uhrs b&^^amay arayoh 1

'^He (Kins Sindhuraja), tlie lord oi the earth, brought about < a eol-

e between peacuelcs and [hia] arrows, »— [peacocks] that en-

chaatfid [people] by SEthe variefjated arrangement^ of tHeir coloring

and [arrows] that enchanted [SasiprabbS] by «the wonderful artange-

ment of the letters [itiscribed upon them]!?*: just as the illnstrious

Har^a caused < a rivalry > t between Eapa and Mayura s who enchanted

[him] by « the wonderful arrangement o£ words [in their literary com-
positions]

There is no good reason for supposing that Padmagupta has

not preserved a true record of the cause of the rivalry between

these two poets laureate of Harsa’s reign ^ and until contrary evi-

dence is adduced, his statement of the matter may be tentatively

accepted as fact.

^ Th-e tcjct of this jTpAa h given by Th. Zacbarlae in an article entitled

Samkrit published in BcsKenbcrgcr'a .SejfniijFattr

der i»d<}g^rinattis£hen voh p. u>0, Gottlugeti, iBSS; by Biihler

and Zachariacj On fke NavojahasMkacarita cf Pctd^mg'upti^ ujr PamWoj
in IA, voh 36j 15^1 8Jid also in the edition of the Navasdhu^ankacaritc,

(cap. 2j stania lS) by V. S. Islampurkar, Bombay, 1095. The text quoted

here is that of Zachariae. Buliler has ewa for Islimpurkar rcad^

avanlpati^, and in a footnote offers jOmwtordff^ as a variant for jafft-

ghitftdi^

^ ZachanaC (see uote preceding) explains that by ^a caUlsion between

peacocks and arrows ' is meant that the king killed peacocks with his

arrows.

3 For vicchitti in the sense of ^arrangementi^ and for a full discussion

of the puns contained in this see ZatharEaje as cited lu the note

preceding,

^Thc heroine, Sasiprabha, read on tlie arrow taken from the body of

her pet antdopc* which had been shot by the king, the name of the marks-

man—NavasShasSiika [l.e, SindhurajaJ, As soon as she had read the

name, love tor its possessor filled her heart; hence the arrow 'enchanted'

her. In the Vikramdwali (act 5, staiisa 7) also the naine of the marks-

man Ayus was insertbed upon his arrows; cf. Biihlcr and ZachariaCj, On
thi Novasahas^kacarita of Pudmagapta or Parimala, in IA, voL 36, p. 155.
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Mayuea Derk\ted IK Philosophical Controversy

But Mayura was not always successful in bis literary en-

deavors. The Vedantists and the Jains have preserved records—

partly fictitious, but containing some grains of truth—of his

defeats at the hands of their champions The former of these

tales—that of the Vedantists—is given in the Samh^epasamhixrii'

jaya^ of Madhava,® who fiouriahed 1300-1350 A.D, The story

runs that the gods, seeing mankind given over to Buddliism,

sought the aid of Siva. That deity, assuming the fonn of

Sainkara, the celebrated E rahmanfeal reformer and the real

founder of the Vedanta system of philosophy, descended to earth.

In the course of a grand tour of India be met in philosophical

disputation many noted opponents, including representatives of

the Jains and other sects. All were confuted, and many were

converted to the true religion (Brahmanism) by the invincible

^rtt. Among those who yielded to his prowess in argument are

enumerated Bana and Mayura. The portion of the text that

treats of their downfall is as follows 1

—

j£i itathshJtir a-vfttfidsv p^usiddMft

vH-adkiin hn-nwuiyilrado-^dmiiikfty^n

liijabhafya.i^vi^natsvfiiinis

'He ( S-ajTikara)
,

liy his talks, made the celebrated paitditi in Avanti,

chiei of whom were B 5im anti MajTjra and Dmjdinj desirous of listening

to his ovFJi BSiu-syas commentaries after lie liad overcome their

aivicuTS self-cdnctit.'

^ Tills work IS a copy, with jeme changes, of the ^oijikaraiAJaya at

Aoantanan dagjri ; cf^ Anfrech^ CaiahgjtJ Codictim SanscriUcorvut Biblio^

Bi^dieiatiac, p. 2C0, a, line 3 seq., and p. ^47, no. 624, Oxford, 1864;
aZso, K. B. Pathak, The Date of ^afahardchUrya, in lA^ voL ii (1&S2),

p. 175. A sommary, witli abstracts, cf iJiis work of Madhava is gfiven hy
Aufrecht; op. dtr, p. 253-2^, m>, 626.

* ThU Madliava. was the brother of Sayaita, who wrote the weH-lcnown
commentary on the Rig Veda, cf, Aufrecht, as cited in note preceding,

p. 5IS, t He, like Ids brother, flourialied in the 14th century; cf. Duff,.
Chronology, p. 233.

^ I have used the text as given on p. 25S, L, of Aufrecht^E abstract
;
ol.

above, note r.
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By way of comment, Jt has been rightly noted by Telang^ that

‘'Bana and Mayiira^ and Dandin^ who is mentioned with them,

are now hardly known as philosophers/ Biihler^ is not content

with so mild a criticism. ^ Madhava’s work,’ he says, *is devoid

of all historical value. It is nothing but a mass of legends heaped

one upon the other for the glorification of the great master. To
give only one instance of its inaccurades

,
Samkara is made to

refute Bana and Mayura, the two well-known poets of the seventh

century.^ Still, grantin|f that we are dealing with legend, as of

course we must be, since Samkara flour ished^ a hundred years

and more after the dose of Harsa^s reign, it is yet possible to

regard the defeat of Bina and Mayura as a fact around which

legendary matter has been grouped. It can at least be said that

there may have been a literary contest of some kind, in which

Buna and Mayura were worsted by somebody. I admit that this

is hardly a satisfactory datum from a historical standpoint, yet

the fact is possible none the Ic&s. But apart from such specula-

tive uncertainties, the story is of value as showing the esteem in

which Mayura and Baiia were held by the ’ivriters of generations

that succeeded them
;
for the author Madhava was doubtless acute

enough to reahae that the greater the fame of those whom his

hero Samkara was made to conquer, the greater would be the

glory of that hero. Therefore, In selecting Mayura to pose as a

victim of Satnkara^s eloquence, Madhava has paid our poet a

delicate but obvious complitnetit

.

' K. T. Tdanj, The Date of the NyQyahiswmniijalif in IA, voJ, i (JS72),

p. 2g^i cf., however, Telacig, The Date of SdUharSekdrya^ in JA, vol. 13

(1&54), p. I0r-1Q2.

^G. Bubl^r, Addifio7ial Remarks on the Age of the Nahhadh^ya, in

/BRAS, voL II {iS75,), p. 3S3.

^ It 15 generally accepted that Sa^ikara flourished at file beginniii^ of

the ninth cesitury A.D. j cf. espedally K. E. Pathak, The Date of Samhii'

rdehdrya, in TA, vol. ii (1862), p. iy5, and file same author in Bhartfhan

cmd in /BRAS, vol, iS (iS30-t894)x P. 233- His conclusions

place Samkara between 750 and A.D. K, T. Telang, however, con-

tends that Samfcara should be placed toward the end of the sisth century

A.D. ; of. The Date of SahkarochSrya; in IA, vol 13 (1S&4), p. 103. See

also Duff, Chranoh^y, p. 6p, and KrishiiaTnacharya, LifefOritire,

p. iig. Some additional notes on the subject o£ Sainkara’s date are given

by D. 3^ Bhandarkar, In IA, vol. 41 (ip-ii), p. 200.
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The Jaina Tale about Mavuea and Sana

The other tale concern] ng^ Mayura, to which reference hzs

already been made (see above, p, 14), seems to owe its origin to

Jaina tradition, or perhaps it would be more accurate to say that

in the highly embellished form in which we receive it comes

direct from Jaina writers. Some of the facts it relates receive

confi rmation from other sources^ but much that it presents is

nonsense and must, of course, be rejected. Its theme, or rather

purpose, is the glorification of the Jaina religion, which is shown

to be superior to other religions because one of its devotees,

I^'Ianatufiga, is able to work greater mirades by the recitation of

his verses than Mayura and Bana could accomplish by the recita-

tion of theirs.

The date of Manatuhga. This Manatuhga is the well-known

Jain 3c&rya, the author of the Bhaktamarastotra and Bh^yahara-

jfotro/ but his date appears to be a matter of uncertainty. Ac-

cording to most of the sthirs!i/alis, or lists of the Jaina hierarchs,

he should be placed in the third century A.D Other traditions,

such as the story under consideration, make him a contemporaiy

of Bana and Mayura m the seventh century, A pattavah^ of the

Tapagacha sect of the Jains, which presumably derives its in-

^ Cf, A, Wcler, Fcr^eichnu^ Sansfirii und Prakrit ITatid.schnficn

^ Berlin^ Ed. s, Abtli. 3, S. 1003, 1034, Berlin, 1S91, For a bibliogfraphy

dealing with MaJiatunga, see the references cited by page number in A.
GwMnot’a Essai di p. 314, published in Mttsee
Aiinalc.$, yol. 22j Paris, 1906; cf. the supplementary wcrfc by the same
authpr, entitled Notes ds BibHofftopMc /atka, and published in Jowri:al

Asiaiigtte^ iq Scr,, Tom. 14 (igop), p, 4J'-i48, nos. gdSj loja, io;?o.

“Bhau DijI, On tfye Sanscrit Poj;t, Ju JBRAS, vol. 6 (l89lj,

p. 24, 222-^3. Bajr, in spite of the unaninmus evidence of seven
sthiravalis which he examined, places M^atimga in the se^vnth century—
apparently for no other reason than because his name is coupled witli that
of BSna and tiiat of Mayura in tlie Jaina tale under discussion. See aEo
G. Etifiler, On the Chaj^tdik^atoka of Munahkctt^^ in lA^ vol. i (1872),
p. 1 1|,

^ This is outlined, and extracts from it are given, by Johannes
Klattj Extracts from ihs Hisioricai Records of the /afjioj, in lA^ voL ii

(iSSs), p. £45-256; see especially p, 352, no. 20.
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formation about ^lanatuhga from the Prabhdvakacaritra,^ a work

composed by the Jain writers Prabhacandra and Pradyumnasuri

about 1250 A.D.,’ both makes him a contemporary of Bana and

Mayura, and author of the Bhaktamarastotra, and at the same

time describes him as

m&lavesvaracaul%^yavayarasirithadevAm&tyafi
*
councillor of the Ciulukya Vayarasitphadeva, Iword of Malava*.^

Now if Vayarasimha be, as seems likely, the same as Vairisimha I

or II, Paramara kings of Malava, who reigned sometime between

825-950 A.D. (Duff, Chronology, p. 300), MSnatuhga would

have to be placed in the ninth or tenth century. Still other evi-

dence points to the eighth century as the time of Manatuhga’s

Bliitezeit; for example, Weber* informs us that in an edition of

* KalpasHtra translated into Bhdshd (Lakhnaw, 1875), p. 96, 3,

wird die Zeit des Manatuhga, Verfassers des bhaktdmarastotra,

auf Vikr. 800 [i. c. 742 A.D.] angegeben.*

With such contradictory evidence, it is next to impossible to

determine the period when Manatuhga wrote and flourished. In

favor of an early date is the evidence of the sthirdvalis and the

fact that in some of them Manatuhga is named as only the 20th,®

or 23d, hierarch in direct descent from Mahavira, the founder

' Cf. Klatt, as cited in note preceding. The paftHvati states : Jnpra^

bhhvakacaritre prathamatp hitnanatungacaritram uktaift, *the story of

the illustrious M&natuhga is first narrated in the illustrious Prabh&vaka-

caritra*', cf. Weber (as cited in the second note following), p. 1003.

* G. Biihler, Ueber das Leben des Jaina Monthes Hemacandra, in Denk-
schriften der kaiserKchen Akademis der Wissenschaften, Pkilosophisch-

Historische .Classe, vol. 37, p. 172, 221, Wien, 1889.

* So Klatt, in IA, voL ii, p. 252, no. 20; but Weber, Verseichniss der

Sanskrit und Prakrit Handschriften su Berlin, Bd. 2, Abth. 3, S. 1003, No.

20, does not include this passage in bis text; compare, however, Weber,

opus cit., p. 932, note i, where this quotation is ascribed to a paftOvati of

the Vrhadgacha sect

*A. Weber, as cited in the note preceding; cf. P. Peterson, Search for

Sanskrit Manuscripts, Fourth Report, introd., Index of Authors, p. 92,

Bombay, 1894.

»Cf. Klatt, in IA, voL ii (1882), p. 247, 252; J. Stevenson, The Kalpa

Sutra and Nava Tatva, p, 102, London, 1848; Weber, Verseichniss der

Sanskrit Handschriften su Berlin, Bd. 2, Abtli. 3, S. 1003, 1034.
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of Jainism, who died, according to tradition, about 527 B.C.^

Oq the other hand, in support of a later date is the evidence set

forth in the pag;e just preceding, and the fact that the Bhak-

mmarastotrat Manatuhga^s work, is written in San^rit, although,

as pobted out by Jacobi,' early Jain writings are for the most

part written in the Mahdrastrl Prakrit, and not till after Tooo

A.D. did the Jains generally adopt Sanskrit as their literary lan-

guage. This would argue, though not absolutely conclusively,

against the being an early work. On the

whole, the evidence for maldng Manatuhga a contemporary of

Sana and Maytira seems to me to he the weakest, being supplied

to us, as it is, from this quasi fairy tale of the Jabs and from

the apparently self-contradictory passage in the Tapagacha

pait^all. Until more evidence is forthcoming, I am inclined to

give most credence to the ithiravdis that were examined by Bhau

Daji (see above, p. r6, note 2), and I would therefore place

Manatuhga, tentatively, in the third century A.D.,® even though

Max Miiller says that this date *is systematic rather than

historical/*

The Jaina tale first found in the Prabhavalsacaritra, Accord-

ing to the pa,ttu.vaW^ of the Tapigacha sect of the Jains, and to

Vcnccnt A. Smith, Early History of li\dia, p. 46^ 3d ed., Oxford,

191^-

JacobE, Kalpasi^tra- of Bhadfab^hUf introd., p. 20^ Leipzig, iS^
may be noted that Jacobi, wbeo editing the BhaktUvisrasiaira, with

transliierAtion and German tran s^lafion, was unabTe to determine Maua-
tuTiga's date; cf. htdisthi Studhfi^ vok 14 p. 3^0-361. It has not

escaped niy attention that Peterson, Search for Sanskrit MSS,. Po-artk

Reportf inErod.j p, -5(2-93, lists two Jaina Minatufigas. The latter of them,

however, Kved about isoo A.ID.

* Max Miilkr, India: i^haf Can It Teach t/i?, p. 338, London^ 1883,

^This pattiivati is gEven In part by Klitt, in IA, vol 11 (iSSaJ, p. 351-

236. See CLSpecEally p, 252-^353, where Manatunga is named as the 20th

in descent from Malilvira amon^ the hierarchs of the Jain persnaaiOJi.

The paftilvail of tiie Kharatara 5ect is given by Weber, Veraeichniss der

Sanskrit HSS mi BerUn, Bd, Abth. 3, S. 1034, and by Kiatt, in M, voL
II, p, 245-250, It makes Manatuhga the 23d, instead of the 20th, in

descent from Mahivira. In this connection gee also Muller, What
Can It Teaeh p. 337-33S.
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Dharmas^a ragaiii’ s commentary on his Guma^’aU^tramf'^ the

three-cornered contest between Mayttra^ Bans and Manatiaftga is

first described in the Prabhuvakaccpritra, a Jain work whieh^ as

noted above (p. ij), was composed by Prabhacandra and

PradyunmasCiri® about 1250 A.D. A portion of the text of this

pattdvaU and of the commentary on the GarvUva^sUtram runs

as follows :—

-

^pfnl}havaka€ttntre pr(ith(ivia>!i irim&}tatinisf^(arifram ukfa«t^

^The deeds of the illustrious Mauatuiiga are first told in the illustrious

Frifbhavaknioritra/

Since I have no text of the Frabhdvakacaritra, I am compelled to

rely on Weber for confirmation of the presence of the story in

that work. This be gives in the following note taken from his

catalogue* of the Berlin Sanskrit niamiscripts :
‘ Klatt’s Freund-

Hchkeit verdankc ich noth folgcnde Angabe :
“ Das PT'abhd^akor^

caritra (ca. 1250 verfas^t)^ in wclchem ManatUviga’s

Leben {srnga 3 ^) erst hinter dem des Bappabhatti

895) folgt, eri:ahlt nur die bekannte Legende von dem Wettstreit

zwischen Bina, Mayura und Man. vor dem Kdnig Har^ in

VanarasT/^’ And the Tapugacha paftovaU^ whichj as noted

above (p, i6), probably derives its information concerning

Manatunga from the Fra-bhd’uakacariiraj likewise states that

‘

Manattinga, councillor of the Caulul;ya Vayarasimbadevaj, Lord

of Malava (mtllavssvaracStilHkyavayarasiiphadevdfndtyah)^ con-

^ For this commeotaryj see Weber^ Vpr-^ehhuhjr Skt HSS ^ Berlin,

BA 2, Abth. 3, S. 1003. This conimeiitary appears to be identical with

the TapSgacha pai^dvaU as outlined by Klatt, in FA, voh 11, p. 251-256.

^ See above, p. ijj. notes i aud 2. This Pradyviinrtas liri is prestimahly

not the Jaina hierarch fnertionod (FA, 11+ 255) as 32d in descent from

Mahavira; cf. Peterson, S^ttfch for SkL MSSf Foarih Report, iiitrod.f

Fii-dix of Authors, p. JD-Si, where are listed 7 writers by Hie name n£

Pmdyumnasuri± the hierarch being distinguished from the author of the

FrabkAvak acarxtro.

^ Text i£ that given by Kiait, JA, voL ii, p. 252, and Weber, Verseieh-

niss der Sht. HSS Berlin, Bd. 2, Abth, 3, 3 . 1003.

* Weber, Ver;:eichniss, Ac., S. 532, Anm. l; cf. Peterson, Search for

Skf. MSS, Fourth Report, intro d,. Index of Authors, p. 92. Eomba-Vi 1S&4,
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verted the king (Harsa ?)^ who was bellied by the sorceries of

Biina and Mayura, at VanarasT^ by the Bhaktamarastamnaf^

$0 much for the source of the story.

The four versions of the Jaina tale* The story itself, in more

lengthened form, and with variations of detail^ is found in several

accessible places, but I have, unfortunately, been unable to secure

a complete test. Fitzedward as early a$ the middle of the

last century, gave, a siinamary of the tale as found by him in an

anonymous’ commentary on !Minatuiiga’s

Hall^ must also be credited with the discovciy of a second

version of the story
^
found in a second anonymous commentary

On the BhakiamorastotrO'j and partly translated by Biihler* in

tlie IfidiUfi A third version is supplied by Madhu-

sQdana’s commentary'^ on the Sfo'yasatakiJ^ of Mayura, from

which we have already quoted above (p. 6), and still a fourth

is contained in the Prabandhasmtamaid of Merutunga, trans-

lated by Tawney.'^ 1 shall submit first the account found in

Hall’s second anonyiaotis commentary on the Bhaktd^iarasioira^

as translated by Buhler, then point out its principal variations

from the first and third versions, and conclude by giving the

account contained in the Frdbaiidhadntamani. Though Hall’s

second commentary is anonymous, Buhler has concluded, on the

1 Klatt, ill vul- ir, p, 551^ no. 2a
^ F* Hall, VstavadaiiUj. introd,, p, 7-8f notfif Calcutta, 1859,
^C Bendall, in hia Cainh^tie of the Sat^krit M^ntascrip tj w the Btitish

MusmiHj p. loi, Londem, 190^ is wrong in making Merutu^ga ttm author

of this anonytndua oommtntary. Had he read Halhs account (see note

preceding), and compared it with that of Menitmiga, which is given in the

Fs-abaMilhacintsm&ni (p. 614-66 of the translatiou by C H, Tawney, Cal-

cutta, ipoi), he must have noted striking differences in detail,

* F. HaU, introd,, p. 49r Part of this temmentary is given,

in transHterated text, by Weber, Ferzeichniss Skt I^SS BerUtif Bd. 2;.

Abth. 3, S, gaa No, 1969*

EtihleTH On the Chimdikuiatoha of Bd:^Gbho}fa, in IA, vol, i {1S72),

p. iLi-irp,

Buhler, On fkc Auihorsksp of ihe RotnavoU, In IAt vot. 2 (1873), p,

127-12S.

^ Cr H. Tawney, p. 64-66^ Calcutta, ipor.
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Strength of internal evidence, that the commentator lived prob-

ably about the beginning of the fifteenth century,'

.

The Jaina tale as told by an anonymous commentator. I

have been able to secure in text form only the first part of the

commentary. This is supplied by Weber, from his catalogue of

the Berlin Sanskrit manuscripts, and runs as follows^ :

—

Pxira *marQvaiij<tyiny&tji Jri Ujjayiny&m puri vrddha-BhojarUjupujyo
'dhUalCLstrapQro MayUro ndma paH(fitalji prativasati sma, tajjUmdtd BukoJi,

so 'pi vicakfofuxh, dvayor anyo-nyaip. matsaraJ}, uktam: na sahanti %kka~

m~ikkatn
|
na vi^d citfhanti ikka-tn-ikkena

|
rSsahavasahaturangd juySrl

pandiyaditftbhd
|| anyedyur vivodamanOu nrpeno 'kMu: bho pas}4*^(iu

yuvUift Kaimlran gachaiatp, tatra Bk&ratl yam pan^itam adhikaiji manyate
sa evo Ukfffafy

Biihler’s translation of tliis commentary, or rather, so much
of it as refers to Mayura, is as follows* :

—

‘Formerly there lived, in Amaravati Ujjayinl, Sri Ujjayinl, a Pandit,

named Mayura, who had studied the SOstras and was honored by tlie elder

Bhoja.* His son-in-law was Ba^a- The latter also was clever. The two
were jealous of each other, for it is said,

—

na sahanti ikkamikkam na

vina dihanti ikkamikkena rdsahavasahaturagd juyard panifiyadambhii,

“donkeys, bulls, steeds, gamblers, Pandits, and rogues cannot bear each

other and cannot live without each other.”

‘ One day they w'ere quarrelling. The king said to them, '* Ho Pandits,

go to Kashmir. He is the best whom Bli^ratl, who dwells there, con-

siders to be the better Pandit”

‘They took food for their journey and set out. They came on tiieir

road to the country of the Madhumatas (Kashmir). Seeing five hundred

oxen which carried loads on their backs, they said to the drivers, "What
have you got there ? ” The latter answered, " Commentaries on the sylla-

ble Om." Again they saw, instead of five hundred oxen, a herd of two

thousand. Finding that all these were laden with different new explana-

tions of the syllable Om, they lost their pride.

‘ They slept in some place together, [jdgarito Maydro vdnyifsatacandram

nabhastalarri samasyOpadam vadantyd
|

ardhotthitena natena] May&ra

iBuhlcr, On the of Bdnabhatfa, in lA, vol. i (1872),

p. 1 13, footnote.

* Weber, Vereeichniss Skt. HSS su Berlin, Bd. 2, Abth. 3, S. 939, No. 1969.

Buhlcr, On the Cha^4i^0sataka of Binabhatfa, in lA, vol. 1 (i8T2)»

p. 113-114.

* Bhoja and the Bhojaprabandha are discussed below, p.

ft
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was awakened by tti£ fioddesj? Sac-asvati wbo gavfl him tliis themed for a

verss, “ Tfi^ •sky jillsd Tinth 3 bttndftd jitoons." He half rais^ lilinself,

bowed, and gave the following solution,

—

Sutnodiif^kan^h^aviktialikrtatclasii

dr^farti f^ftilramallsfia ^atacand^am nabhastalaui-

Cdndrajnslla, stunned by the blow of Daniodara's liandj saw the sky

fiUed by a handred mocns'''.

* [B4^pi tuthdiva pT?t^b'
\

hu^iklinsMi krltsa ''pi The sarac

guestlon was addressed to Ba?]a. He growled, and worked the thettin in

the following manner t

—

tojy^7f( ^tiUKSdSH^-dhsgravih iavadantiiiibujiH^

virarUja vibhUvarySm ^o-tacandfiiit^ H(tbhastalam

“In that nighty on account of the lotus-faces that moved to and fro on

tfie high terraces, the^ sky shone as if ^iUed by a hmdrsd Miponjr”

'The goddess said, “Yon are both poets w'ho know the ^Ssfras, but

Batja is inferior, because he growled. I have shown yod that quantity of

comcncutarics on the syllatilc Om. Wiio has ever attained a complete

knowledge of the diotionary of the goddess Speech. It has been also

said, ‘Let nobody assume pride, saying I am the only Pandit in tbig age.

Others are ignorant,” Greatness of intellect is only comparative.'
”

‘ Thus Sarasvati made friendship between the two. When they arrived

at die outer wall (of Ujiayim), tliey went each to his house. One after

the other they paid their respects to flse ICing as before. If haa been also

said,
—

“ Deer herd with deer, kine with kinc, steeds with steeds, fools with

fools, wise men with wise ones. Friendsliip (has its root) in the simi-

larity of virtues and of faults,”

‘'Once Ba^ia had a lover's quarrel with his wife. The lady who was

proud, did not put ofi her pride. Tl'je greater part of the night passed

thus. Mayfica^ who was taking his conEtitutional, came to that place.

Hearing die noise made by the husband and his wife through the wiiidoiv,

he stopped. B^na fell at tlic feet of his wife and said, “O faithful one,

pardon this one fault; I will not again anger thee.” She kicked him
with her foot W'hSch was encircled by an anklet. May3.rar w'bo stood

under the window, became sorry an liearing the sound of the anklet, and

an accounc of the disrespect shown to the husband. But Baps rerited

a new sEanza

—

^ The Sanskrit word is sdmasyd, and means a part of a stanza given to

Bjiothcr person to be completed. Cf. Aufrecht, ZDMC^ vol. £7, p. 51

:

' Dieser Vers dtent als Beispid ciner 5swajy3 , das ist, einea Spieles, in

welchem 3U Ciucm gegebenen Thema (hieri .iatatandram nabhastalam)

die ubrigen Verstheile hinzugedichtet werden, nach Art unserer Gloss en.

Auch K5.irasvimin im Commentar zn Amara gibt dieseti Vers za sffjJiasya.'

?The FaddheH of Sarhgadliara, 32.5 (Peterson's edition, uo, 498; cf,

Atifrechtj ZDMGf vol. 27, p, 51) ascribes this stanza to Ban a, not to

Mayura.
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gataprdyi rSirih kriatanu iaSlyata iva

pradipo 'yaijt nidrOvalam upagato ghurnata iva

pranamOnte rnSnam tyajasi na yathi tvam krudham aka
kucapratydsattya hfdayam apt te subhru kafhinam^

“ O thin-waisted one, the night that is nearly past escapes swiftly, like a
hare; this lamp nods as if it were sleepy; O fair-browed one, thy heart

also has become hard on account of its vicinity to thy breasts, so that,

alas! thou dost not put off thy pride and thy anger at the end of my
prostrations.”

* Hearing this, Mayura said,
—

“ Don’t call her fair-browed but passionate

(candi),* since she is angry,” Hearing this harsh speech, that faithful

wife cursed her father, who revealed the character of his daughter, saying,
“ Mayest thou become a leper by the touch of the betel juice which I now
have in my mouth.”® At that moment lepra-spots appeared on his body.

In the morning Bai;ia went as formerly to the Court, dressed as a Varaka,

and made wnth reference to Mayura, who also came, the following speech

containing a pun, ” The Varakodkl* has come.”

^ This stanza, which is in the sikharittl meter, is quoted in tlie Su-
bhO^itSvali (Peterson, no. 1612), in the Paddhati of ^irhgadhara (Peterson,

no. 3713), in the Kavindravacanasamuccaya (edition of F. W. Thomas, in

the Bibliotheca Indica Series, Calcutta, 1912), stanza 367, and also, accord-

ing to Thoma.«i {Kavlndravacanasamtucaya, stanza 367, footnote), in the

following: the SiiktimuktSvali (120, a) of JaUiatja, the Alaijtkdratilaka

(Kivyamili Series, no. 43, p. 54) of Vagbhata, the SabhySlatfikarana

S‘o>f»yo9air«9dro (4. 21, a) of Bhatta Govindaj it, the Podyarocoitd (Kivya-

mila Series, no. 89) 9. i, and the Padyaveiti (5. 34) of Vepidatta. The

SubhSfitSvalt assigns it to Bana, and the KavlndravacanoMmuccaya to

Mahodadhi; in the other works cited it is given anonymously. The Su-

bhafitOvali has the following variants : (a) iofl sldata iva. (c) pra^idmdnto

mdnas. iatfa *pi krudham aho. (d) candi (for subhru). The Paddhati

has: (a) rdtrih ioHmukhi ioiJ Jlryata iva. (c) prandmdnto tnOnas tad

api na jahdsi krudham aho. (d) candi (for subhru). The Kavindrava-

canasamuccaya has: (a) foil Siryata iva. (c) praftdmdnto mduas tyajasi

na tatha 'pi krudham aho, (d) can<ji (for subhru). It should be noted

that the first pada as given by Buhler is metrically one syllable short.

*Punning!y, ‘Don’t call her tlie < fair-browed > < Subhru >, but «Capdi>,

ca scold See below, p. 247, where I have discussed this passage more

at length.

® That is, she spat down on him from the window beneath which he was

standing,

Buhler {JA, 1. 114, footnote) says: ‘I am unable to translate tltc term

Varaka. The words of the text are—varakavastram paridhOya sametam

f^kjyfiram prati (Ov Su varako^hi) ili Jliftam vaca uv3ca.* The lexicons

give ‘cloak’ as the meaning of varaka; I would therefore render: ‘He

made, referring to Mayura, who came wearing a cloak as his garment, the
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*
The king, undcr^taotling this, acid seemg the lepra-sfiots, sent (Mayura)

away, sayiiTg, “You must Mayflra fixed himaelf in the tempie of

the Sutt^ Sat down, keeping his mind concentrated on the deity, and praised

the Sun with the hundred veraes, which begins

bhavamf^ etc.

'When he had recited the sixth verse which begins £^ri}aghrS.niln.ghri-

etc.—the witness of the world’s deeds appeared visibly, Mayutij

bowing to him, said, " Lord, deliver me from my leprosy.” The Sun

answei'ed, ''Friend, I also suffer even now ftom leprosy on the feet, in

consequence of a curse, because I had sexual intercourse with the horse-

shaped RanpadevI against her wdil. Nevertheless, I will cover the leprosy

caused by the curse of the faithful wife by giving you one of my rays,”

Speaking thus, the Jcwel of tlie Sky went away. That one ray, enveloping

his (May-iira’s) body, destroyed the leprar-spots. The people reioiced.

The King honored him. Bina, being jealous of Mayura’s fame, caused

his hands and feet to be cut off, and making a firm resolution,, praised

Candika with the hundred verses, beginning bh(tnk-fir,^ etc. At the

recitation of the sixth syllable of the first verse Candikl appeared and

restored his four limbs.'

*
Here,* says Bubler, ' I break my translation oi?. The re-

mainder of the haiha states that the Jainas, who were anxious to

show that their holy men could work as great miracles, produced

Manatuhga Siiri to uphold their good name. This worthy

allowed himself fo be fettered with forty-two iron chains, and to

be locked up in a house. He then composed the forty-four verses

of tlie Bhakt&marastotraf^ and freed himself thereby. He of

course converted King Bhoja by this miracle to the Jalna

religion.’

Varintioms from the Jama tale as narrated by the anonymous

commentator. The principal variations from the story as just

punning remark :
“ The varako dhi has come ” Resolve as

varnka^dkly '’the one wearing a cloak', and also, punningiy, as vara-kodhij

'’the one poaacssmg excellent lepra-spots’; kodki is perhaps dialectic for

koihiy the Trecogtiized spelling (cf, Jtlso Ettingha-ustn, Vardhana-,

p. t3i6j note i),

^ This is the opeiiing line of Mayflra’s Suryit-iaiaka
; cf. belovv, p. io8.

= This is the opening llnie of Bana''3 CirJiHJijo faJta ; cf. below, p. sdy*

•The.5^^iaffl;(ifojfofnij has been, edited—transliterated text and German
translation—by H. Jacobi, in Indisrhe Siadkit^ voL 14 (1S76J, p. 363^76;
and also in the Kavyamlla Series, part 7, no. 1, by Diirgaprasad and

T&nashiltar^ 3d edition, Bombay, 1907. Other editions are mentioned by
Ettmgbausen, Hnj'fa Vordhmw^ p. 137, note S. The meter of the Bkakid-

is vojan?ofilakd.
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narrated are as follows. In the account of Madhusudana,' the

King is Harsa, not Bhoja, and the cause of Mayura*s leprous

condition is given as the composition* of a licentious description

of his own daughter’s channs. Besides, there is no mention at all

of the Jain Manatuhga, a fact which makes it clear that Madhu-

sudana was not a Jain, and adds more weight to my supposi-

tion (see above, p. 18) that Manatuhga has been brought forward

by his fellow-religionists from the third century, where he prob-

ably belongs, and made the contemporary of Bana and Mayura

for the purpose of his own glorification. The fact, too, that

Madhusudana calls the king Har^, while all the other versions

name him Bhoja, may indicate that he is following a tradition

free from Jaina influence.

In the account taken from Hall’s first commentary* on the

Bhaktdmarastotra, the cause of Mayura’s curse and leprosy is

similarly given as due to a licentious description of his daughter’s

charms, but we are here vouchsafed the further piece of informa-

tion that the name of this poem was the MayUrdstaka* Bhoja

is represented as a patron of literature, surrounded at his court

by five hundred men of letters, among whom Mayura and Bana

wrere not the least.®

The Jaina tale as given in the Prabandhacint^ani of

Merutunga. It would seem that the manuscripts of the Pra-

bandhacintamani must differ, since the account of our tale as

given in Tawney’s translation of this work® is different from the

‘ Given by Buhler, On the Authorship of the RatnSvah, in lA, voL 2,

p. 127-128.

2 This composition was the MayQraffaka, which is translated and edited

on p. 72-79 of this volume.

• F. Hall, VOsovadatta, introd., p. 7-8.

* See above, note 2.

» This is reminiscent of the Bhojaprabandha, which also states that B4i?a

and Mayura were to be found among the five hundred savants that

thronged the court of Bhoja; cf. below, p. 43.

® C. H. Tawney, PrabandhacintSmani, p. 64-d6. For the date of this

work—about 1306 A.D.—see Tawney, ibidem, introd., p. 7i where it is

given as Vikrama 1361 ;
ef. Duff, Chronology, p. 210, and Krishnama-

charya, Sanskrit Literature, p. 122.
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OQe drawn theretnoni by Yajnesvara.,^ In Tawney's translation,

Mayiira is represented as Bana^s brother-in-law, having Bana’s

sister as his wife. Besides, Bana is made out to be the author of

the SHryasatakaf while Mayura is said to have written the

CandtJtj^ictkG^ and it is Eana, not Mayfira, who is cursed for his

eavesdropping propensities. In Yajliesvaran's account, on the

contrary, Bana's wife is said to be Mayura^'s sister.

The account as given in Tawney^s manuscripts is not always

very lucid, and once, at leasts is self’Contradictory. It runs as

follows :

—

'Then two paiiijjts, related as sister’s liushand and wife's brother, who

ivere called Mayiira and Baija, and wert en^ged In a perpetual rivalry

on account of their own respective Ixterary merits, had obtained an lion-

. ourabk positLon in the king's Court. One day the paijdtt Bana went to

his sister's bouse at night, to pay her a visit, atid aa he was lying down

at the door, he beard his sister's hnsband trying to conciliate her, and

paying attention to what was being said, he managed to catch the^e lines:

—

" The rtiglit IS almost gone, and the emaciated moon is, so to speak,

wastiing away,

Thi & lamp, having come into th c power of sleep, seems d ro wsily to nod,

Haughtiitess is generalEy appeased by submission, but, atasl you do

not, even in spite of submissLOjij abandon your anger,"—

*

^ When Bdpa bad heard these three lines repeated over and over again

by Mayura, he addfcd a teurth Hue i
—

Cruel one, your heart also is hard from immediate projcimitj'' to yOUr

breast"

'Wlicrt Mayura's wifi3 heard tills fourth Hue from the mouth of her

brother, being angry and ashamed, she cursed him, saying, " Become a

leper". Owing to the might of the vow of lii& sister, who -observed

strictly her vow of fidelity to her husband, Sana was seized with the

malady of leprosy from that very moment In the morning he went intO'

the assettibly-hall of the long, with his body covered with a nxg. When
htayura, with a soft voice, like a peacock, said to him in the Prakrit lan-

guage, " Ten million blessings on you t " tlie king, who was foremost

amcing the disceruing, looked at Ei^a with astonishment, and thought in

'Yalflesvara ^astri edited the S^UrTfCiuiaira of Mayura, with a cotn-

mentary Composed by himself, I have been unable to secure a copy of

this work of Yaj ilei vara,, but Buhler, writing in 1872 (cf. fA, vol. I, p,

1 15, footn-ote), refers to it as being in course of publication at that time.

The portion of the commentary that I give below is quoted by Jl’.alakikara,

in ins second edition of the KavyaprakUSa
,
cap. i, 3-3, p. lo-ii, Eauibay,

IpOI.

^ The stanaa beginning ^atapr&yS^ rStri^f etc. See above, p. 23, note J.
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tiia own mind that Ba^^a wouldj oti a future occasioHr make use of some
device for propitiatitij the deity^; but B^a rose up from his seat in the

• assembly-hall utterly abashedf and jettiesjj up a post on the border of the

town, he placed under it a firc-pit; full of charcoal made of Khadira wood,
himself mounted on a palanquin at the end of tlie post; and began utter-

iitg a hyTTin of praise to the sun-god.^ At the end of every stanza, he

out away, with his Eniifej one support of the palanquin, and at the end of

five stanzas five supports had been cut away by him, and he was left

clinging tO tlic end of tbe palanquin. While the slicth statiza was beii^

recited, the sun^od appeared in visible form, and owing to liis favtuir

Bdpa at once acquired a body of tbe colour of pure gold. On a subse-

quent day he eame with his body anointed with golden sandal-wood and
clothed in a magnificent white garment. When the king saw^ the healthy

condition of his bodj,', Maydra represented that it was alt due to the favour
of tlie suL>god. Then Sana pierced him in a vital spot with an 'arnow-
hke speedi, "If the prop itiating o £ a god is art easy matter, tlien do you
also display some wonderful performance in this line,’' When he said

this, tliat Mayura aimed at him the following retort, ''What need has a

•healthy man of one skilled in the science of medicine? bJevertlieless. SO

much I will do, You^ after cutting your hands and feet with a knife^

to confirm your words, propitiated the sun with your sixth stanza, but I

will propitiate Bhavini with the sixth syllable of my first stanza/' Having
made this promise, he entered tiie back part of the temple of Caj.idikS,

sitting in a comfortable litter, and when he uttered the sixth syllable of

the poem beginning, “ Do not interrupt yonr coquetry,”'^ by the favour

of Capdik-a visibly manifested his tender body seemed to he entirely re-

newed,^ and tlien he looked at the temple of the goddess fronting it, and
the courtiers, headed by the king, came to meet him, and uttered the cry

of “ Bravo [ Bravo I

” aud so with great jubilation he entered the city.

' At this conjuncture, the law of the false believers being triumphant,

some principal men, who hated the true religion, said to the king, " If

among the adherents of the Jaina system any such display of power takes

place, then ejtabli-sh the white-.robed Jainas in your territory, but if not,

then banish them'*. No sooner had this been said than tbe king sum-
moned tlie teacher, Manatuhga, and said, “ Show some miracle of your

deities". He said, “As our deities are emandpafced from the bonds of

existence, what miracle is possible for them here? Nevertheless, I will

1 1 do not see the point of this thought of the king.

*The is evidently meant.

^ The autho r has evidently forgotten tlist he lia^ j ust made B ^pa*s miracle

to he the palaiiquin incident. The ordinary actoirnt of the story represen ts

Bana as cutting off his hands and feet
;
cf. above^ p. S4.

* These are the opening words of the cf. belO'W* p. 267.

“ It is not clear to me just what mir-acle is described in the words ^hts

tender 1>ody s eemed to be entirely renewed *. It m ight lead one to believe

that in Merutiinga*s estimation Mayiira also was a leper. At any rate,

the spectators were duly impressed.
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show you a mjn i festation of the power of tlielr sorvantSj the lower gods,

that will astoEisb the universe” When he had said this^ he caused him-

self to be bound with forty-foar fettersj and plaeiue himseH In the back

part ot the temple of lisahhar who was worshiped in tliat city, he com-

posed a new hjmn of praise, full of spells, bCBpnniiig, "Having duty wor-

shiped the two feet of the Jiua illuminating the brightness of the pros-

trate crest-jewelfi of devoted gods.”* and with each stanza of the hymn

one fetter broke, until he liad completed the liymn with a number of

stanzas equal to the number of fetters^ Then he faced the temple and

preached the law.

^Here ertda the story of the grea.t teacher Manatunga/

Yajiielvtirn’s accoutit of the story, as given in the Frabm-

is as foUowS®:"^

mayurakaveh ku4th0i'o^ffpfvpiau k&ranaifi bit(itisyajilshrai‘akriily5fii

sftriiaialakatikAySm abhihita^n tathS Jti^pvr& kih Srvvikrffni^rkiisamayiid

Gsiosaptaiyattartijiika^aiaiJimite-fu iQpS ^a^nvatsare-^it {lOzi khristdbde^v)

^lafltcfu sis^nprUptodayssya sabh^ad^ttarainadipo vta^

hokajnr ztjayflro dhurHuagarim adhivasati sma
\

fasya ca bkasinipatift

k34(SJfnbangviy(ipTii.b(i^^dhctHiffriiitd bapa!t(njih paro-mayminj-m dsTt
I

f^thd

kadilfin niaydrakavir prdnte rnTfipraptaprabadh^i^ kaHc%t padydni

Aiawtya-sft cdknf
\

iHm ca ^Uva jflj'fljaratfifljityaM.y ska!ayy<t tadam-m ij/oi-

kaiasumiftkaiitk^vaSdn nij/xauhtde biiMakfj^aye nivednyifKmfmiis tad^vdidr-

bhamtia.7n abhi^agdma
\

tatra ca bilr^akavir nijavaUabMtfi maydrasva^

jaraw ^juradoyiiifij tatkalaJmlpitaiii

gataprdyS ritrijt krsafanu J^yata iva

pradipo mdmmdam upagata gh^infiita hfCt

prafittndnto mflwaf tyajiMi ?w tafhn ^pi kmdham aho

lift ^afJyaBi paikUvd coniiMiJroriincijnw^iifjim io^^ayniju turtad e^a

pS^ofAyfitn cokrc
\

atnet ‘^'vasurs gkaiui.stayiitarysm, gatythhlrasyg bHiiahitvi-

bkHfQ^taiyn Jrawin^na vti/adantiL^amno iKayUT&kcttdfi svc^pTaUbhupTovS'-

htftti niroddh-vm ak-^amas tatpadys 'pekfttatfi susangataiji caturtkaciiiffiiidtn

kacaprotydsattyH ftrdayow opi ro»^i hathaiam

iiy kekdnmSdam kfa tyiandm^jiadhtirajwr'cnodira.yd^ji Jja
|

fac

ckrutvii tajfadh&iitt4iLt i^t-ga^tn bd^e tak^yani ivS 'ya»t apt bSj^mkiwly niju-

ndmno 'nvorihaidsatnarthandya [fjyoJ Iilosadinajto jhatiti ^nnirgatya pre-

fiddhiPspHyaift suhrdmrafu fnayUrahavitjt sanidjagdma
\

into "jya b&^a-

vaHttgyd fasobkaiigafati-iiamanalikfobha'aatys]^ p^tivratyaprabhdveiid ^cirdd

eva Idpata^ jo maydrakamh kttsiharogakfrvaHta^rvdftgsh saijtvriiak
[

'sya pdparoga^a samilam PafasajykhyBAakfdyaiatKapadyiir-

gkaiitokSs^abandh^fia bhagavattiaift bhaskaradevafii- liatvd iatprat&damOr-

hifufiS. praniipfapaparaga^ kanakaradragdiro ’yar^ mayttfakadh samba-

* These are the opening lines of the BhaktHmarastatra,
* Quoted by Jhalalnkara^ KdvyaprabSJa, p. lo-ji.
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hhUvefy cvaf}i tStparyaka itih^o itisrtifuiiffaciiryakrtaffrabctHdfHiciKfiima^y^

odigranth^
‘ The Cause of the acquiaitioci, by the poet Mayura, of t3ie disea.?e of

leprosy is set foith in the commentary on the composed by

BhattayaJf^elva^a^ a^s follows: "Formerly, indeed* after one tho-usatid

plus sevtuty-cEght years had passed away, according to the era of the

illuafrioTJS Vikranasrka (Le. loai A.D.), the great poet Maytira, the

jewel-lamp of the asaembly-hall of the illustrious Bhojarija who had

obtained his rise [to fame), dwtlt in the city of Dh&rd. And the husband

of the sister of this (Mayura), the poet Baua, author of the Kidcsfubar^,

a prose composition, was very friendly [to Mayura].
'

" Then once, the poet MayGra, heccuntng wakeful toward the end of

night, compo sed some stanzas of poetry. And notioiTi^r that these (stanzas)

were exceedingly charming by reason of their possessing sentiment, he

then, indeed, because of being subject to an ardent longing to communi-

cate [them] to bis Own friend, the poet B^a, went to the place of his

(Baga's) abode.
‘ “ There the poet Bapa, [seeking] to conciliate his own wife, Maytira’s

sister, who was contaminated by pride, was reciting the following stanza,

composed on the [spur of the] moment* and lacking one pSda :

—

slender-bodied one, the night U almost gone
l
the moon, as it were, fades

;

This lamp flickers as if it were subject to the control of sleep:

Haughtiness is appeased by prostration; yet thou, alas ! dost not abandon

tliy anger.’
' ^ Seeking to arrange the fitting in of the last peda-, he meanwhile kept

reciting repeatedly [the first three lines].

'“At this juncture* upon hearing the voice of Bipa, which was deep,

like heavy tlrunder, tlie poet MayOira* his mind [working] spontaneously,

[and being] unable to restrain the current of liis own wit, uttered, in a

voice tliat was pleasant and sweet, the desired fourth pdda in. bis ( Edna*s)

stanza—a fourth piidit that was very suitable, and like the noise of a

peacock

—

^Thy heart, O angry one, [bas] also [Ijeoome] bard by reason of its

proximity to thy breasts.’
‘ “ Hearing this, tbt poet Blpa, for the sake of conformity to the

meaning of bis own name, like an arrow {iawa) [sped] quickly from a

strung bow to its mark, instantly rushed from his pleasure-house, [and

just outside] came upon tlie poet Mayura, his best friend, dear to him

above his life.

^"Then that poet Mayura* cursed full quickly by the power of die con-

jugal fidelity of that wife of Blna, Avhose mind was possessed of an

agitation produced by tlie interruption of the sentiment, became affected

[lit. eaten] in all bis limbs by the disease of leprosy.
' " Then the poet MaySra, for [the purpose of] eradicating entirely his

sin and disease, praised the blessed Light-making god (Snrya) by means

of the production of a Hterary composition consisting of most charming

stanzas amounting to a hundred [in number], and by the greatness of the
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kindDess of tliat [SuTya) came to have his sin and bis disease annihiiated»

and his body radiant as gold—such is the gist (Mtpaiytika) of the story

according to the account set forth in tlie first boot of tire Prahtmdisa-

cintAjitam cojiijjoscd by Merutuiiga."'

Allusion to the Jaiaa talc in the KivyaprakaM. A glimpse

of the Jaina tale, consisting of on aUtisioti to Maynra’s miraculous

cure from leprosy, is fotind in the K^lvyaprak/lia of Mammata

and Allata,* a rhetorical work composed 1050-1100 In

chapter r 0 f that work, tlie case 0 f Mayu ra is cited as an example

of the power of poetry to remove misfortune or sin:

—

adityadir nio-yUrddi-ntim ti/A 'iiarthajiiviirtxitiirii ^

^The removal of miaforttinea [or jinJ, m in the case of Mayfira and

others, [through the power] of Aditya (Stirya) and others/

This is explained by tho commejitafcor Jayarama, who say&^ :

—

kavih mta-ilokeiia "dityo7;t sfatvS kuf^kSn wfjffrjtfl iii

prastddhi^

'the poet, Mayuri by name, having praised Aditya (Surya) by a huri"

dred Jlekas, was delivered from leprosy—sp says common report/

^For the joint aiiEhorship of fhe see G. A. Jacob, Notes
on Alamk&ra. Literuinre, in SRAS, new series, vol. 3b (1S97), p. afe.

® Fo r tbe date 0 f the KiPoyaprohdia, jee the Englhsh tnnslatio-ii of that

work by GafsgSnatha Jh^, irttnod,, p, 16, Benares. 1S98; and also Krisbna-

machajya, 5<iHfjErrit LiUrdiiTc, p. 164.

^Text given by E. V. Jhaktstara, iCff'&yaft'otiMd, c&p, 1, 2-3, p. 10, 2d

ecL, Bombay, rpor.

^Jayarama's commentary on the ^La!fyfl35«i.fejJo is quoted by Hall,

V^vadattd-^ introd., Pr 8, note. See also other commentaries on the

Kd^yaprakdia, aa, for ex ample, the (i.e, the ManifS of

hJarasimha Thahkuraj cf, M, A, Stein, Catahg-ue of iho Santhrii Mantt-

scripts of the Makdrdja of Jammw oftd Kashmir, p. 6p, Bombay, iSb*), and

Aufrechtj Caialogus Cataiogomm, part a, p. ift b, Leipaig, wlitch is

quoted by Jhalakikara, Kdvyaprak^io, p. 10, and which gays 3 trtctyifniuo«)a

£loka£afena ’*dityan npoHokya k^lharog3n m'jfTr^ra f(t fanalrutir,

^the poet, Maybra by name, having praised Aditya (Shrya) with a hun-

dred £hitas, was freed from the disease of Ici^nosy^so says common re-

port'’; and the I7ifyc/fl of Nagojibhatta (quoted in D. T. Chajidorkar's

edition of the Kdvy&prakdla,, ullasu j ond e, p, 5, Poona, iSpS), which

reads: ‘HiayUraParmH s^Tyaiataksna k^ihdn ffi eff ^fOjtWAdjjT,

‘ Maytira was delivered from leprosy by means of the S^ryaPatak^—so

says common report'
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This reference in the KHvyaprakaia to Mayura’s cure from

leprosy is of special interest as being the earliest datable allusion

to any of the incidents narrated in the Jaina tale, being even

earlier than the Prabhdvakacarifra (1250 A.D.)t* in which, as

noted above (p. 19), the name of Manatunga is first coupled with

those of Bana and Mayura. For the very reason of this chrono-

logical antecedence it is possible that the ‘Jaina tale,* as I have

dubbed it, may not be of Jain origin so far as it relates to Bana

and Mayura, although its inclusion of Manatunga, and the highly

embellished form in which we have received it, are, I think, un-

doubtedly due to writers of the Jaina faith.

Allusion to the Jaina tale in the Sudhasagara. Again we are

indebted to Jhalakikara for supplying us with the following

passage from the Sudhdsdgara,- which describes Mayura’s re-

lease from the thrall of leprosy by the composition of the

SUryaSataka. As related in this work, the incident recalls Baiia’s

feat with the palanquin, described in the Prabandhacintdmani

(sec above, p, 27) :

—

uktaift ca sudhSisQgarakSrilir api—purU kila maydraSarmH ku^fhi kaviJi

kUsam asahipnuh [suryaprasudetui kuffhdn ntsfariimt prdnSn vd tyajdml

*ti nilcifya haridvdraiti gatvd gangdtate^ atyticcalarusdJchivalambi Jata-

rajjuHkyam adhirudhah sflryam attdufU
j
akaroc cdika{iapadyB)ite ekOika-

rajjuvicchedam evam kriyamdnakdvyaparttupto ravih sadya eva nWogdin

ratttofflydtft ca tattanum akdrpJt prasiddhatu ca tanmaydraJatakam (sdr-

yaiatakdparaparydyam )—itt *

* And it is also said by the writers of the SudhdsQgara—** Formerly, in-

deed, tlie poet Mayura, a leper, [beoomingl unable to endure his affliction,

[having resolved: ‘I will gain deliverance from leprosy by tlic kindness

of SQrya, or I will abandon life,’ went to Haridvara* on the bank of the

Ganges], and mounted into a swing [formed] of a hundred ropes and

hanging from a very high limb of a tree. [Then] he praised Surya, and at

the end of each stanza he cut one rope. Ravi (Surya), satisfied by the

1 See above, p. 17, note 2.

* The Sudhasagara of Bhimasena, a commentary on the KdvyaprakdJa

;

cf. Aufrecht, Cafalogus Catalagorum, part i, p. 102, a.

* Jhalakikara, Kdvyaprakdia, p. 10.

* Haridvara, ‘ Visnu's Gate,' is a celebrated town and sacred bathing-

place, situated where tlie Ganges leaves the mountains for the plains of

Hindustin. It is now called Hardvir; cf. Monier-Williams, Sanskrit-

English DicHottary, Oxford, i8gg, s.v.
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poem ccmpo-aed under these circumatancca, at ontfi indeed made his body

free from disease and foveJy, and [made] hia (ancitiier name

for S'fifyBjafaifeO') renowned .'”

'

Alluaiesn to the Jaina tale in Jagannatha^s comirreTitary on the

SGryaSataka of Mayura, Still another reference to Mayura's

affliction with leprosy is recorded in Ja^annatba^s commentaTy,

from which we have already quoted (p. S) ^ This reference is

as follows^

iyimanHia^ilrabhattafy pi4^vaJ(mJ^lJsdfi^'^i^rftstkettiJ^ciffa!i^c^kuftksju^t^? g
. . . nsndkavatkandh^itaiiiiiib'i bhagaz-afsilryafiiaTidirasa^kltnadvS-^

rovalombanS-saktas i(itpalcsd vpavUtc^ purmsa^truidiiradj-^ias^.^iakufiha-

rogSpiinodanepsur vUndha'jiiirvidavyiijsna raimi^a^irtttkanKipdifla . . . m
evo ihagpxfifnia-ifi js-mbhUriifibfijsii

‘die celebrated idayurabhatta^ having become afflicted, with incurable

leprosy catistd by bi& misfortune in a previou s existence * . [text broken]

, . . patient, leaning on the shoulder of a kinsmaHj unable to rest against

iJie narrow door of die temple of the blessed Surya, and having sat down
behind it, strivings under the pretense of the utterance of a benedietion*

on his relatives, to obtain a removal of the disease of leprosy which was

produced by bis misfortune in a prevlGus eccistence, praises the Blessed

fSurya) with the [poem] beginning yfliMbAflriyiEiAa^ [devoting ^me
stanzas] to the series of rays, [others] to the chariot, disk^* . . . [text

broken] , .

Here, it may be remarked^ the cause of Mayura's affliction with

leprosy is not ^the curse of the faithful wife/ but the ontw'orking

of Aortna in a previous existence, and the commentator does not

commit hini&df to the statennent that the leprous spots were

removed by the coniposition of the SfirrycJudakaj but tneTaly says

that Mayura ‘ strove (or, desired) to obtain {Ipsu) the removal

of the disease* by that means. It may even be possible that

Jagannatha is not drawing from the Jain story at all, for he

^ Jagannatba probably flourished iu the scvcntecuth ceettury; cf. above,

p.

*T(3ttgivcnbyM. HaraprasadaSastrl, dj .S’flJukn'r Manuscripts',

Second Series^ voL i, p, 41T, no, 412, Calcutta, r(^
5 Every stanza In the .S'lSzyaf^aj^a is iu die form of an flfij, or

' benod iction \

^ The opening words of the SHrya-iafa^a
;
cf, below^ p. loS,

division of the subject-matter of the is discussed

below; cf, p. 84-^5,
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follows it only in general outline, and I am the more inclined to

this view because he gives information—namely, the account of a

literary contest at Benares (see above, p. 8)—which no one else

has recorded for us, thus showing his independence.

Comments on the Jaina Tale

Origin of the talc. Having given the story, we are now
prepared to comment upon it. The reader probably noted in the

course of the narrative the statement^ that the goddess Capita
appeared and restored Bana*s amputated limbs at the recitation

of the sixth syllable of the first stanza of the CandUataka. Now
in the first stanza of this poem, though not including the actual

sixth syllable, occurs the following pada :

—

ity udyatkopaketiln prakrtim avayav&n prdpayantyeva devyS^

‘by Devi (Candi), who caused by these words, as it were, the parts of

[her] body that displayed signs of rising anger to resume their normal
sUte.‘

Buhler has cleverly pointed out* that in all probability the story

of Bana*s self-mutilation had its inception in this sentence, the

Jain commentator taking the words as a reference to the author

instead of to the goddess. And this suggested explanation of

Biihler’s is very much strengthened by applying the same line

of reasoning in the case of the Bhaktdvtarastotra and the

Surya^ataka.

Consider first the Bhaktdmarasiotra, According to the Jaina

tale, as the reader will remember,* Manatunga was loaded with

42 chains which dropped from him successively, one at the con-

clusion of each stanza, as the Bhaktdmarastotra was recited.

The forty-second stanza* of this stotra reads as follows :

—

^ See above, p. 24,

* For the text of the CandUataka, see below, p. 267-357*

*G. Buhler, On the Chandiksiataka of BSnabhatta, in IA, vol. i, p. nS*

Peterson agrees with Buhler; cf. Peterson, Kudambarl, introd., p. 97, 2d

cd,, Bombay, 1889.

* See above, p. 24 and 28.

® Stanza 42 of the edition by Jacobi in Indische Studien, vol. 14, p. 359“

376, Leipzig, 1876; but stanza 46 of the edition in the KaN^yamSll Series,
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apudaka^iiham nritij^haJave.^±itM^&

brk^aiigaduko^ftighf^injangh^li

iViiUftSmamaittram &mfdta juati^juk ^rti&rajitali

sadyab- ^gatabandJiabha^'& bhavanti

' Mortals whose liinbs are cTotlred from neck to foot in mighty fetters^

Aini whose shanks are severely chafed by millioni of stout dialnsj

WiZl, by incessantly meditating on thy name as a mantra.

Become at ocice» by their own efFortSj. freed from the distress of [this]

confinement.'

Here it is even nnore. obvious than in the case of the Can^ataka

and Sana, that the starting-point of the ridiculous story, so far

as it refers to Maimtuhga, is found in this forty-second stanza

of the Bhakidmarastefra,

Similarly, in the case of the SdryaJataka, it is equally obvious

that the story of Maynra^s miraculous recovery from leprosy

owes its origin to the wording of the sixth stanza of the

taka, for it was at the recitation of the sixth stanza, aciCOrding to !

the Jain commentator,^ that Surya. appeared lu person to relieve

Mayiira’s suffering. This sixth stanza runs as follows :

—

^JrT^gkranSngkripSiiitt trfaitibkir apughandir ffhargharmtyakfaghof^n

dirghUphrataH aghd»ghdih pnnar apt ghaiayaty ska ttUiighayaii j/b/i

gharmSiitsoi fasya vo ^tiiardvigti^iagJuiJia^Jit^SmghAanirvigkiiiwrffgr

dattarghaft siddka^a}ggh5ir vidadhaiit ghj'imya}} ^^ghram atrgkomgkatam^

' The Hcft-rayed (Surya) alone makes anew and curt? those who, because
long rank with multitudes of sins, [

Ifavo shriveled Doses, feet and hands, whose limbs are ulcerous, and who
j

make gurgling Indistinct noises— 1

He alone makes them new, his conduct being free from restrictions, and ^

subject [only] to the abundant compass ion [that exists] in twofold
measure in his souL

May the Hot-rayed (Surya's) rays, to which oblations are offered by
hosts of Siddhas, quickly cause the destruction of your eins/

Thi& $tonra, besides being a masterpiece of the alHterAtion of ^

gh sounds, sufficient in itself to gain the ear and admiration of a

by Dorgipras^ and Papaslilkar, ;;d revised ed., Bombay, rpoy. However,
in the preface (p, i) oi the Kavyamala edition, the editors take the ground
that stanzas 32-35, as printed by fhem, are almost certainly not the work
of Mtnatuhga, but were added by a later hand, J

^ S ee above., p. 24, J

- See the text of the given below, p, 1(1^-225.

1
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Surya of stone, contains allusions to disfiguied limbs and

featur&g^ wound-like nlcer^^ and a hoarse gurgling voice, wMch
are plain references to leprosy.^ And these symptoms Sdrya is

here said to cure* Bdhler’s theory as to the origin of the

tniraculotis tale of Balia’s recovery from his self-mutilation as

thus strengthened by the applicatioii of a similar line of reasoning

in the case of Mayiira’s cure, although it may be argued that the

story of Mayura^s wonderful resuscitation was already common
property by the time of the Jaina fahricator,® At any rate the

latter was doubtless tamiliar with the Siirya^ataka, so that a

reference to its sixth stanaa would be quite apropos for the pur-

pose of further embellishment.

The legend of Samba* It must be borne in mind that the

idea of effecting a cure of leprosy by the aid of the Sun was not

a new one in the Orient. According to Herodotus, the ancient

Persians believed that affliction with leprosy was the consequence

of sinning against the Sun. In the first book of his history it is

recorded® :

—

Ss rwv X^rrpTTP ^ iriXEi^

7-ci«r+ iXXoEFt UipiT^o^i’ ^ciri p^y ^ rby ^Xmr d^prSprct rt Tatra

^Whatsoever one of the citi?.eits hai leprosy or the white fleprosy] dots

not come into the city, nor docs lie rniriB:!* with the other Persians. And
they say that he ootiEracts lliese [diseases] because of having committed

some sin afisiost the Stm.'

From this it may be argued that the Persians believed the Sun

could cure leprosy, for the same god who brought contagious

diseases upon men must surely have been able to take them

away again.

^ On Indian medical theories in general concerning leprosy, see Jolly,

Medkifif in Grundriss der Indo-Arischen Phthhgi^^ p. oC-g^, Strass--

burg, 1901*

i It has been pointed out above <p, ry and iS) that the Jaina tale about-

Mayhra and El-ua seems to liave been first told in the Prabhavahacantra-

(1^50 A.U.), but that a reference to Mayura's recovery froTn leprosy-—tlie-

reference U so regarded, at kast, by the commentators—occurs in fte

Ksvyaprakila A.D.).

3 Herodotus, i. tf. the edition of H. R. Dietstb, revised by H. Kal-

lenberg, vol i, Leipzig, 1S99.
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There is some reason for believing that this Persian conception

of the power of the Sun to in flict and remove leprosy was b rought

by some Magi into the northwest of India, and that the Iranian

saga dealing with the history of Sam and the hoary Zal was the

parent of the Indian legend of Samba.^ The latter tale, which

is,. I imagine, the prototype of our Mayura story, is told in the

closing chapters of the Bhavtsya Since no text of the

Bhavisya is avnila.ble for my use, I shall give the synopsis of the

Samba legend as taken from that Pwrorre by Wilson^ and re-

corded by the editor of Wilson’s Visnu Ptiraiia. It runs as

follows: ‘The last twelve- or fourteen, chapters of the Ehavishya

Parana are, in fact, dedicated to the tradition, of which a sum-

mary and not altogether accurate ajccount has been given by

Colonel Wiiford, in the Eleventh Volume of the Asiatic Re-

searches, and which records the introduction of the worship of

the Sun into the north-west of Hlndusthan, by Samba, the son of

Krishna. This prince, having become a leper, through the im-

precation of the irascible sage Durvasas,® whom he had offended,

and despairing of a cure from human slcill, resolved to retire into

the forest, and apply himself to the adoration of Siirya, of whose

gracfoiisness and poivcr he had learned many marvellous in-

stances from the saga Narada. Having obtained tlie as-sent of

Krishna, Samba departed from Dwaraka; and, proceeding from

the northern bank of the Sindhu (Indus), he crossed the great

river the Chandrabhaga (the Chinab), to the celebrated grove of

^For a fait discus siou of this interesting topic, see T. Bloch, Fiju Vu'.

yersifja Z’On in ZD^G, vol. 64 [19 10).

p. 755-7^8; ct. Rr G. Bhandarksr, Faifjrat'ijjji, Saivism (m Euhler's

GruHdriss)f p. iSr-i5Sj S trassbur^, 1513.

iH, H, Wilspiix Fj-s»u PitrUna ftransfated into English), voh 5, Ccr-

rignvdaf p. gSi,. London, 1870. Tlie editor states tliat tiie synopsis, whichi

I here append, was a communication from Wilson to P4re ReiTjaud, and

vsus included by the latter wdter in bis Mhitoife ffso^raphique ^ hisiorifiJi^

et teunHfiqve mr etc., p. 391’397'.

^ T. Bloch, in ZDMGt vot 64, p. 733 ,
fpotnotfi 3, aay& :

‘ Nath deen Slmha-
PuraJis Tvat cs in WirklEchkeit nur cine VerJemndung' von seiten Narada’s

gewesen^der Samba des verbptenenUmgangs mit den 1600 Frauen K^spa’s

bescbuldigft hattc; siehe Raj end ralila Mitra, The AntiqitUiej of Orixsrtt

Voir Sf Seitt 145
’

I
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Mitra ( Mitravasia) , where^ by fasting, penance, and prayer, be

acquired the favour of Surya, and 'was cleansed of his Iq^rosy.’

It seems to me reasonable enough to suppose that the fabricator

who first stated that Mayura was cured of leprosy by the power

of the Sun had in mind this legend of Samba. It cannot, of

course, be proved that he did, but the suggestion is worthy of

consideration.

What was the leprosy of Mayura? Another interesting point

for speculation and discussion is the nature of the disease from

which Mayura is said to have suffered. Was it genuine leprosy,

or might it possibly have been some form of skin trouble that

would be benefited by eitpostirt to the rays of the Sun? Bloch

hazards the suggestion^ that by the word (white leprosy),

used by Herodotus in the passage quoted above (p. 35), is meant

the modern a disease that even today in India is

confused by ignorant people with leprosy. He even goes so far

as to say that albinos might be regarded as suffering from XfUKTj*

It has also been suggested to me that Mayttra^s ^ lepra-spota
’

were perhaps nothing more than the eruption of some v^enereal

disease, and, as such, comparable and sim ilar to the
‘ thousand

eyes^ of Indra. And it is interesting to note, in this connection,

that the ‘ thousand eyes;’ which were originally bh^a,^ wei'e—like

the leprosy of Samba, according to the account supplied from

the SS^ha^ParUna^—imposed as punishment for illicit amours.

The real reason for the composition of the Surya^ataka.

The real reason for the composition of the SuryaSatakit is prob-

ably to be connected with the presumed fact that the cult of the

Sun vvas popular or fashionable in the days of Harsa.* We

^ Bloth, as cited iir the note tireceding, p. 733, footnote 3 .

“See the discus sicni of Indra^s 'thousand eyes', driven bel&iv (p, 217)

j

under stanza 54, note 4-

® See above, p. 3d. note 3.

*Some scholars bdWe that sun-worship ’u-as lotiioduced into nortli-

’westem India from Persia j cf, the article Ths S^ct of Saur^s itnd ihe

Noriherfi Snn-Wi>uhip, p,. 154, hi the latest addition to Buhleris

the volume by R, G. Bbandarkar, entitled Vatstu^visnt, ^aivistitj Strassburg.

1913; see also Blocli's article cited above, p. 36, note i.
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know, at any rate, from several of Harsa's inscdptioiis, that that

monarches father, and some of his ancestots, were parmt^^dityor-

bhakia,^ * devoted to the supreme AdStya ^Surya),^ a statement

that finds support in Bana’s Hafsacarif-Hj, which says of Harsa*s

father Prabhakaravardhana that 'the king was by natural pro-

clivity a devotee of the sun. Day by day at sunrise he bathed,

arrayed himself in white silk, v^rapt his head in a white doth,

and kneeling eastwards upon the ground in a circle smeared with

saffron paste, presented for an offering a bunch of red lotuses, set

in a pure vessel of ruby and tinged, like his own heart, with the

sun’s hue. Solemnly, at dawn, at midday, and at eve he muttered

a prayer for offspring, huiuhly with earnest heart repeating a

hymn having the sun as its center,’^

There are, besides, in the Harsacariia a tmmber of incidental

referenees to sun-worship,’ and Hiian Tsang, the Chinese Bud-

dhist pilgrim who visited India during Harsa's reign, has left in

his writings the account of a quinquenniat religious festival held

by Harsa at Prayaga* (Allaliabad), and records that on the occa-

sion when he himself was present at one of these festivals, the

statues of Buddha, Snrj^a and Siva were made the centers of

worship on three successive days. Perliaps our poem was written

because of royal command, like the Carmen- Sa-e<:ulare of Horace,

and it may have been intended to grace the celebration of some

such festival as those held at Prayaga. Of course the statement

made fay Anvayamukha

—

^ See t!se Madfiitbari Phic of J^afvs, in El, v^^!. ?, p. IS7-IS9; tbe

kksra Flaic of Har^a, in El, vol. 4, p. ilO ;
and Harsa’s Softpat Scal^ in CII,

vol. j, p. iji-ija; cf. also Bttfnjfhausen, Har^a V^rdh^no., p. B7, 145-151.
^ See Cowetl and Tliomas, ffor’^cs-cirrifn (English translaticm ) , p. 104,

1S97.

® Cf, Cowell and Tliomas, Hitrsa-oaritOy p. 4d, iiS, 147, 156^ u53, 241,

and 246.

Ettin|[baUS4n {Har-^a Verdhatia, p, 48^ note 4J refers, for an account
o£ this fEstival, to St Julien, Histoire de la- vis do IpioMcn T^ong et de ses
voyages dans l‘lnds, p. 254: see also Samuel Beal, Rosords of
thi IVostorn World (translated from Itie Chinese o£ Huan Tsang), vol
Tr P- Boston, rSS5. Sec also Ettingliausen, op. dt.y p. 92, 108.
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nmyUro nama mahdkavtr antahkaranOdisarv&vayanirvrHsiddhaye sarva-

janopakdrOya ca . . . ddityasya jtutim SlokaJatena pranUavdn*-

*the great poet named Masrura composed a hymn to Aditya (Sur3ra)

in a hundred ^lokas, for the attainment of emancipation from alt the

pangs (?) of the soul, and for the benefit of all people’

—

is a statement of an entirely formal nature, containing general,

and not particular reasons. And the same is true of the assertion

made in the one hundred and first stanza of the SUryasataka, to

the effect that that poem was ‘ composed by Mayura for the good

of the world.'*

The real reason for the composition of the Can(ffsataka. By
a similar line of reasoning, the Can^Uataka of Bana may owe its

origin to the prevalence and popularity of Saivism, or §iva-

worship. Peterson, who accepts Manatunga as a contemporary

of Bana and Mayura, is inclined to adopt the view that ‘the

CandikdJataka of Bana, the SUryasataka of Mayura, and the

Bhaktdmarastotra of Manatunga are three opposing poems

written by devotees of one or other of the great forms of

religion which flourished side by side under Harm’s protection.’*

Here by ‘ the great forms of religion ’ Peterson presumably means

Saivism, Sun-worship, and Jainism. Under this ruling, Mayura,

because of his authorship of the SuryaJataka, must be classed

among the Sauras, or Sun-worshipers, although we shall see

later^ that there is some reason to believe that he also composed

a poem or literary work in honor of Siva,

Mayura not a Jain. Ettinghausen states that Mayura was a

Jain.* I do not agree with Ettinghausen on this point, and I

cannot see on what grounds he has reached such a conclusion.

^This quotation from Anvayamukha’s commentary on Mayura’s Siirya-

dataka is given by M. Wintemitz, in A Catalogue of South Indian Sanskrit

Manuscripts, p. 54 (no. 46), London, 1902. Dr. Wintemitz says that the

manuscript containing the commentary should be dated about 1775 AD.
This is presumably also the date of Anvayamukha,

* Sec below, p. 225.

® Peterson, Kddawbari, introd., p. 97.

* See below, p. 61 and 233, note 2.

» Ettinghausen, Harsa Vardhana, p. 93 :
‘ Mayura, quoique jaina, itait un

des poites favoris de Harsa.*
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for, besides the statemeDt of the Jaina pattavall that
*
Manatuiiga

converted the Mug who was beguiled by the sorceries of Sana

and Mayiira/^ we have the evidence of onr fully einbdlished

Jaitta tale, which dearly represents Bans and Mayura as opposed

both to Jainism and to its representative, ManatungaK The only

reference I have found that could lead anyone to believe that

Mayura so much as favored the Jains, is a passage in the

of Somadeva, a Jain writer who flourished 959
and even this does not daim him as an adherent of the

sect. In the course of the story ^—the Va^a^tilaka is a quasi-his-

torical novel—the king Ya^dhara adopts Jainiatn, and in de-

fending his step against the objections of the queen-niother,

makes the following remarif^ :

—

Infra fofra ^mrarff bharatapra^Zte kSvySdkyaye sarvajanaprojid-

dhefv ^pdkhyUtie-^ti ca kaihatfi todituayH mahati praividhik

Don't you see that] in the writtnga of the great poets XJirs, Ehirav],

Bhavabhuti, Bhartr-hari, Bha rtfmei?tti;a| Karifha, Gunadhya, Vylaa, Bhasa,

Vosa, KHidasaj Mayura, NSrSyana, Kuraira, Mlgba, Rij aiekhara,

here and there, when cccasion warrants, and in the chapter on k^vya^

written by Bharata, and in various tales famous among all people [i.e.,

folk-stories], there is great fame in reference to

Such E stEtement, taken from a Jain author/ should hardly he

1 See above, p^. 19-20.

^The KfijrajhVeka has been edited by ^ivadatta and Parab in die Kavya-

mala Series ; two volntnesi, Bombay, 1901 arid 1903,

^Dnffj Chrotiiflogy, p. 74 and 93. Peterson, Search f{>r Shi, MSS, Firci

Report, p, 36, gave the date of the Yaiastiiaka as dSi i this he cor-

rected, in Second Report, p, 33, to SSr.

+A lengthy syuopsia oif the contents of the VaiasiHaka is given by Ptter-

aon, in A Second Report of Operatio «j in Search of S&nskrit Matiuecripti,

P' 33-A7,
Bombay,

^Sefi th« KSvyamSla edition of the YalastUaka, vol. p. J13.

®By the phrase ‘in reference to it' is meant ^in reference to Jaiuiam^;

cL the HimmEtitary on this passage of the YaJasHlaka: iadvtfayd digestn-

barasa^bandhinl, ^in reference to it [means] reference to the Digambara
[sect of the Jains]/

^ Somadeva, aiidtor of the was a Jam; cf^ Duff, Chronoiogy,

p. 93 ; FetcriOn, Search for Skt MSS^ Second Report, p. 3:3.
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made authority for the belief that Mayura vras a Jain, especially

as it is certain that Bhartrhari, Gu^dhya, Kalidasa and Raj as e-

khara were ortliodox Br^mans^
;
and as concerns the accuracy of

the statement itself, I would say that in reading the SUryaJi^^titka

and the other writings of Mayura, I have not noted, even * here

and there, ^ as Somadeva asserts, any commendation of the Jainas

or their system. On the whole, the evidence which we have is

altogether opposed to Ettinghausen's view that Mayura was a

Jain, and until some new and reliable testimony to the contrary is

forthcoming, I think we are not warranted in placing our poet

among the followers of Mahavira.

King Bhoja. With regard to the king Bhoja whom tlie Jaina

tale substitutes for Harsa as the patron of Bana and Mayura,

two of our versions call him vrddhahhojit, or the ' elder Bhoja/

king of Uj
j
ain“

;
but in a third version, the Frabandhacint^mani

of Menituhga, he is called Bhoja of Dhara.* The last-named is

a king wrell-lcnown in later Indian history^ both as an author and,

more especially, as a patron of literaturCj* and he ruled over

Malava in the eleventh cenhiiy of the Christian era.* Since

Ujjain and Dhara are both cities of Malava, we may fairly con-

dude that Bhoja of Ujjain is identical with Bhoja of Dhara, the

more so since Abu-1-Fadl m his A'Znn Akbarl states that Bhoja

moved his capital from Ujjain to Dhara/

^ Tills m formation about Bhartrhari, etc., Tvas gSveti me by Dr. Louis

H, Gray.

“See above, p. 2i and 24-25.

4 See above, p. 29.

^ See Vincent Smith, Early History of India, p. 3d 4d,, Oxford,

1914: DufiF, ChroKology, p, IC9 and referdiMSS RSjendralala Mitra, Bhoja

R^j& of Dh&r and his Homonyms, in /ASB, vol- 32 ( , p. pi-i lO ; and

Hoernle and Stark, History of India, p. 73, 90, 4th edition, Cuttack, igog.

® Aufrecht ( Cataicgorani, voh i, p. 4-ifi) believes that aEl the

works attributed to Bhoj a’^s pen—he lists more than twenty such—were

written by authors who lived during Bhoja'a Telgit or some tint kter.

® For the date, see the references cited in the second note prectdingr

Cf. Lassetij IndUche Alter:hKmsk»}i.ds, voh 3, p. 848, Leipzig, 185S.
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The EhojaI'Rabandha^

In this connection it is interesting to note that the literary

compositioti Bhojaf^rabandlm, a highly legendaiy history o £ Bhoj a

o£ Dhara, written by Bahala in the sixteenth century,* associates

Ban a and Mayura with that monarch. Uke the first anon-

ymous commentary on the referred to above,

it states that these two poets were among five hundred men of

letters* who received support and maintenance at the hands of

tliis generous Malava king, the only difference in the two accounts

being that in the cornmentaiy on the Bh^ktHfnarasiotra the king

is called Bhoja of Ujjain, while the Bhojaprabandha terms him

Bhoj a of Dhara. This little volume—the Bhojaprahmdha^

which may be a work of Jain origin/ is divided mto two parts.

The first part gives a narrative of events, showing how Bhoj a

succeeded his tmde Mufija'' on the throne of Malava. The

second part consists largely of a series of anecdotes about Bhoj a.

J^Thia fl-ork has been edited by K. P. Parab, 2d revised edifion, Bombay,

IW4; c.f, the articles, containins some test, and translations in

extracts from the Shojdprobaadhih by Theodore ^vie, in Jo Asu^i^que,

aa follows: Bhodjapr&barAha^ hisiotre ds Bhodfa^ vol &4 (iB54)- P-

230- le PoHe Kalid^(;t i !a- covf de Pfcodia, vol. $s 305^43 1;

Les'Foitdils d la tour dn roi Bhodja^ vol. (iSS5)p P' See also

the monosjaphj Dis Kezen-iiongn dei Bk^iaprutandha, by Ludwig Oater,

Darmstadt,
, j v etj

= Of BiUala practically notbrng ia known. Aufrecht {Cafai. Cod,

Bibir BodL, p. 151, a) determines his date as fellows :
' Be Eall^at aetate

haec comperi. Filium Kahfianatbaiti, nepotem Vi^varupam babuit, qui as-

tronomi scenlo scpdmo dedmo meunte vixetunt Ipse Igitur exeunt*

seculo sexto decitiiD floruit.’

B See above, p. 25.

i See below, p. 4^-

= Bhati Daji, 0?t the Sanicrit Po^t, KaPdasat in JBRAS, vot. &, p. 222?

makes tlie following statement which lias, apparently, not received lattr

contradiction :
' According to tradition, the poets Ea^ia and Mayura were

contemporaries to Ehoja. Some Jain records make tbem contemporaries

of a Vrddha. or elder Bhoj a; otliers, such as the author o£^ the Bho^apra-

bandha, bring them down to the age of Muftja and Bhoj a, in the eleventh

century of the Christian era.’
£ j j

“ This Muhja, the Paramara king of Malava, must not be confoanaed

with the cighth^contary writer MuAja, who tomposed the G&iida'salw

;

ct.

Haas, DaSarUpa, introd-, p. £3, note 5, New York, ipis.
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and Iil$ reJations with the many poets and literary lights tliat xvere

wont to throng- his cotirt* Maylira is mentioned a number of

timeSj principally in the aneedotes^ and it has seemed best to me
simply to record here these references to him^ although I realise

their probable utter lack of value as real historical and bio^

iraphical data. In perusing- therrij tlie reader must always bear

in mind that Ballala is dealing; with fictitious events, possibly

leavened^ here and there, with a germ of truth, and that the

Bhojapraiumdfiit is universally condemned^ for its anachronisms

and inaccuracies. The allusions, however, are as here recorded.

Allusions to Mayuea in the Bhojafhabandha

In the following extracts, taken mostly from the anecdotes con-

tained in the BkerjaprabaKdhaf I have given text and translation

of such passages a$ actually include the name of MayQra. Of
other parts, introduced merely for the purpose of making dear

the context, only synopses or abridgments are given.

A list of poets at Bhoja'a court The text runs as follows

iafali km-m£fra pattcaMtUrti vUttfdfrt !ifarayitci-b(lNii^mayiJra^efifni?ia^hG?i^

nrflifaJi a- VidyH -vmc da-k o^i^a-f'Orsjtdra~

sarpasdsfrasidcakfafiSfi sa?T^e jdrtu/riflA

ralkruh^

' Then there ornamented the court o£ the illnstriauj Kisig' Bhoja all the

five hundred omniscient savants, versed in uH the idjinaf, chief of whom,
in order, were Vararucih Bicia, Mayiira, Rephaua, Hari, Samtara, ICalifiga,

Karpura, Vinayahra, Madana, Vidj3, Vinoda, Kokila and Tareudra/

The poet Ktidlcandra joins the court circle of Bhoja. One

day an unknown poet, clothed in a loin-cloth, only, seeks ad-

mission to Bhoj'a’s presence. Upon being admitted, he takes a

seat, unbidden, and recites a stanza, Bhoja inquires his name,

a.nd after slight demur he confesses—in verse—that his name is

i-Cf. Hilb V^io-vadatts^ introd., p. y, note; Bhav Dajl, ifit; Sanscrit

Foelj Kdiiddsa, in /BJiASs vol 6> p. footnote ; M. Sashag;iri ^artri. On
Emineni Characters tn Sffrishrii L-iterat-nrSj. in lA, voL I, p. 540 1 A

Weber, Hisiaty iff Indian Liicrainre (translated from the German by

Maim and Zacbariae), p- 215, note 225, Boston, 187®: Krishnamachaiya,

SitnsArit Literaturej p. 148.

^ Farabis 2d edition, p. 14.
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Kn^candra. KiHidasai, who is present, vouches for Kridacan-

dra’s ability and reputation as a poet, and KrTdacandra there-

"upon proceeds to justify Kalidasa^s opinion of him by reciting

several stanzas whose purpose is to prajse Bhoja and cause the

royal purse-strings to bosen. One of these stanaas run$

:

jHayaie jsr-u namO- ^pi not kitviiani

jfcflir'fj na sphttraii kfitau^

^ The n&Ttie even o£ a king is not ever known without poetry

;

WitlioLit tlist, die fame of a poet on earth is not manifest'

On hearing this, Mayura adds as his quota to the conversation

the foliowing ib fed in praise of poets:

—

tc vandyiij is vujh^tinawj hke tthiraiit^ yaiah

y^r ntbaddhuni ksvy^ft^i ys ta ®

‘ Those^ whom poems are composed^ and who are celebrated in the realm

of poetry.

Are to be respeoted, are great-souted, and in the ivorld their fame is

lasting,'

After VaTarucl has likewise uttered a stanza in praise of poets

and poetry, Bhoja represses his delight by presenting to Krida-

Candia a quintet of villages and twenty elepliants.

The banishment of Kalidasa^^ Some of the pandits, jealous

of Kalidasa’s prestige, and of his Influence with the king, sedc to

bring about his undoing* They conspire, with the help of a

female slave, the royal betd-b earer, to discredit the famous poet

in the eyes of his royal patron. This slave makes the king be-

lieve that Kaliddsa haa been having a linisott with the queen*

Kalidasa is banished, but his reputation is cleared soon after by

the queen, who, to prove her innocence, undergoes the ordeal of

fire- The king would recall Kalidasa, but cannot discover his

whereabouts. As a matter of fact the poet is still living In

Bhoja’s capital, in concealment, in the house of a courtezan.

^ Parat's sd edEtion, p, 23, stanza iso.

^ Farab's 2d edition, p. 23, atatiza 121. This iloku is <moted, though

without mention of the name of the author, in Vallabhadeva^a Subhasi-

ftfaait, stanza 146 of Peterson^s edition. See also Ludwig Oster, Die

ResiHsioKe» dss Bhofaprahandha, p. 22. Darmstadt, l^il.

* See Farab's 2d edition, p. 23-3*.
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The king mopes, pining for his favorite. One night he com-

poses a half-stanza. Next day he assembles the poets, recites to

them the half-stanza, and enjoins them to complete it under pain

of being banished from the kingdom. They go home and seek

to compose the missing part, but none of them is successful.

Finally they send Bana as spokesman to request a delay of eight

days, promising to give the desired missing part on the ninth day,

or else to depart. Eight days pass. On the ninth, Bana tells the

assembled poets, who have meanwhile been unable to complete

the stanza, that the reason of their failure is the fact that they

caused the banishment of Kalidasa,

At this point in the story Mayura is introduced as an active or

leading spirit, but it is uncertain whether, on the strength of

mayiiradayah, *
beginning with Mayu ra,’ we arc

j
usti fi ed in at-

tributing the following remarks and ^loka to the mouth of tliat

poet alone. At any rate, I will append them as such, and the

reader may exercise his judgment in the matter;

—

iafa^ joTOf gai^haiti kalahilyantc sma mayilrida^^as ca
[

iafas san/^n

kalahsn itivarya sadyah pr&hii^—adyaUrS. ^vadhili par^tali
\

haiidnsatit

sttbhffietidrdn^lm irniAlH riiw

dipHr vH diptiMnir 7f3 muhiirtcftUwa j&yafe

yadi rocait tixto ^dyid^ m^dhyaratr^ pramuditacandravuisi niffUdham csta

gacch&mali jnwi^jaiKJaJ?i

1

>’ac?i nci S(iniy(j.t£ Pvo

fljtfifljt taiutt jarfl3fDftf i I

iadu ‘sm^bkir gmi favyaiR
[

ffliifl

^dya jRf^dhyQri}.lrii
]
iti sarva fltidrttjia g^kam ugaiyn bativarda-

vyHifhefit Iakatc:?it sojKpadbhdram aritpya rdtrSv eva Tii^kriSiit^h^

^Then aU, beginning with Mayura, kep-t bickerin^f rnuth. Then tliese,

suddenly suppressing all their hideerings, said :
" To-day, indeed, time is

up. Noon^ with tb e excepti on of KHidlsa, is able to complete the stanza;

[for it is said] :

—

‘ For Indra-like warriors in the battle, for poets in tlie circle oi poets,

Fame, or loss of fame, is born just in a moment^

it pkases you tbcrefore, just to-day, at midnight, in the gladsatne

moonbght, we wiU go forth secretly, taking what is needful for our wel-

fare, If we do not go, to-morrow the servants of the king will cause

us to leave by force; in that case, we shall verily have to Jo with our

bodieg only [i.e. without our poseeasionsh So to-day, at midnight, we

1 Parab’a 2d edi tion, p. 311-3 1 . The stansa ig no. i Si 0 f the Bhojaprabandhi^
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shall start” All, liaving decided [to act] ia accordance [with this advice],

went home, and having placed the biclk of their possessions on ox-dr^wn

vehicksj departed In the night'

But Kalidasii^ as noted above, -was still in the city, heard

the noise of their passing wagons, and having learned who the

fugitives were, determined to find out the reason for their ffight.

So, putting on a disguise, he ran ahead, taking a roundabout

eourse, and met them face to face. Having ascertained the

trouble, he supplied them with the missing half-stanza, and left

them. They, believing fhej^ had met the goddess Sarasvati in-

carnate, returned jo^^ fully, and recited the missing part of the

trouble&cinie stanza to Bhoja. The latter was convinced that no

one but Kalidasa could have supplied the missing part, and con-

cluded that that poet must be somewhere at hand. He accord-

ingly made further, and this time successful, efforts to find his

favorite, with the result that Kalidasa was soon found and re^

stored to his former position at court.

The poet Sukadeva joins the court circle of Bhoja. One
day, when Bhoja was sitting on bis lion-throne, a poverty-

stricken poeCj who announced his name as Sukadeva, requested

admission to the court. Bhoja asked his poet-friends what they

knew- of Sukadeva^s reputation, Kalidasa and the poetess Sita

spoke of Sukadeva in the highest terms, and then Mayura uttered

the following ^lokaj which is evidently an adaptation of FfXncatim^

r
. 32, or, more probably, a quotation with variant readings' :

—

api--^(as in nora^ kif}idd yc bTiiie r4;'asaifisadi

tta bevaiam labhate ra vi4a'^y^banlim^

* The man who, unasked, sayg anvthing in the assembly of the king,
Gets not only dislionor, but also jnockeiyr'

This -iloka Mayura immediately follows up by the recitation

of another, and concludes by urging the admission of Sukadeva
to the assembly:

—

1 Sm edition of the PancutiMfra by F, Kielhoni, Bombay, i6Sj. Cf, also
indhehe Sfn^che, vol. i, no. ^53, 2d ed., St. Petersburg, i8;o.

^ Farab'a 2d edition, p. 42, stanza 193.
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dffvs ticyafe

ha sabha kim kavijfiatiatii rasiknh kavayaJ fct

bhoj(i kifft nbma it dS-itam sttht^s tit-vyati yeua- sab

tath& ^pt b hiP^anradvdreiin ag&tah sttkadsz/ah sabh3.ydm Unetavyu
‘

Sirij:, it IS also Eaid:

—

“ Whflt court [is there], wliat po«t(C knowledge, what e&thetie poets,

And what gift of thiuc^ pray, O Ehoja, by which this Suka cau be

sati s5ed ?

"

‘ Howtvcr, SukELdev'a, since he has come to Uie door of the palace, must be

brought into the court'

Ehoja^ following tbis suggestion of Mayura, had Snkadfiva

admitted, listened to but one of bis stanzas^ and gave him four

hundred elephants and a gold dish full of rubies.

Mayura in disfavor. It appears, for some unstated reason^

that Mayura had fallen into disfavor. The text of the passage

relating to this occurrence runs as follows :

—

ekadd ftj^dcdyO-iiapskt d^atyaikam rdjna^ puro inuvioca
[

rdj& kare ^rhifa7/An
J
faio mayUrakazdr mtSntatii panco-yovaiad d fmani

hf'tbm avaptrdjfi fftanjst mdA^yekfu-mtp^ti^ "Aa

kdjita ^si m'iyaitiiidfm-riy "ji rasdbttlo ^si

kijn cd 'ft

ik^o favd- ^sti sakaJctTJt param ckam Sjuj™

piffle s^vita bhajasi fifram brame^a

rdjd koifihrdayam juatsf^ mayUraifi sai^tmUntiavdn^

* Once upon a time, die gardener of the pleasurc-gardcP, going up to a

single stalk of sugar-cane, broke it off in the presence of the king. The

king took it in his liand. Then the poet Mayilra, relying on [lit. on ac-

count gf] hifi great intimacy, [and] Iiaving in mind tlic disesteem felt [lit.

made] by the king towards himaclf, said, under pretext of [addressing]

the Eiigar-cane, [but really referring to fbt king]

^'Thou art lovely, tbou art mellifluous ever, thou art filled with syrup;

Moreover tboll art the incomparable boTV of the Five-arrotved [Kama).

0 sugar-cane stalk, everythmg about thee of the highest quality; [but]

one thing is lacking-^

In that thou, though cultivated, becomest, by degrees. Insipid."

' The king, realizing the feelings of the poet, treated Maydra witli respect.'

Incidental mention of Mayura. Once upon a time, Bhoja

1 Parab's 2d edition, p. 43, stanza 154.

= Parab's £d edition, p. 52, atanza 235^ The statisa U written in the

tJOjffjjfatt'Jai'fl meter. I have emended akam of the text to -^kurmukam.
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was walking: abue at night through the city, and overheard a

vCUsya saying to his wi f

e

Jtai’ictV ^toJfni>arSyatiSif iJiayllr&difiisvibhir viahimanam prd-pito bhejah^

“ Bhoja attains greatne£& by [the help of) certain poets, Mayflra and

others, who arc ettg;aged in praising; him.'

In another passage we read that Kalidasa is disobedient, but

Mayiira obeys:

—

tata^ vidvadvnidfffn nirsaia«i rfl 'namiratatfe-

iydlainpataifi jUdtz^ i^yacinisyut—ahaku b&iianusydmprabhj'i\^yo madiyUm

j/ftfifn vys^db^ify
\

ca z?eSy^lcimpaiatay^ juama "jtidm nfl "driy^te
\

kim kn-rmah ih'i

' ThCA otice on a time, the king, noticing the assembled crowd of savants,

and [knowing] that Kalidasa wis constantly lustful after courteaatis, pon-

dered: “ Ahj Bi^iaj Mayera and the others have performed my command;

hut this (Kalidasa), beeanse of his lustfuEiiess for courtesans, docs not

heed my command. "What shaEl I do?”
'

Elsewhere we are told that ttnother poet is admitted to the

court

ffffoj Jfeflrfafit ^i}ikdtafi&in alaijikurv&ye &diiditsa^hhavabMii-

dan di - bdtid - fiiay&Tffr -vdmru^-pi'i^bhrtik&^iilakakuiQlaiKkytdydi/p^

dvorap^la ffyl "hd^

'Tlien once on a time, when the illustrious Bhoja was ornamentijig his

lion-throne, and when the court ivas adorned by the a-ssemblage of poe±-

omacnents, at whose head were Kalidasa, Bhavabhuti, Darufhi, Bavka,

May lira and Vararuci, tlie door-keeper, entering, said’:—

Then fo)low^s the usual story of a poet being introduced, recit-

ing verses, and receiving gifts.

This completes the references to Mayura in the Bhojcir-

prabandha.

Comment ok the Bhoja?kaeandi-ia

Bhoja not a contemporary of Mayura. Having, with the

help o£ the Bhojdprahandkaf fixed the personality of the Ehoja

mentioned m our Jain a tale, we are next face to face with the

^ Parab's 2d. edition, p. 38.

^ Par^b’s 3d edition, p. di,

* Parab's 2d edition, p. yK
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dironologicarl difficulty of making Bina and Mayiirsi, of the

seventh centuiy^ contemporaries of Bhoja, who reigned four hun^

dred years later, A search of the historical records^ reveals no

Bhoja as early as the seventh century, with whom the well-known

Bhoja of Dhara and Ujjain might have been confounded in the

minds of Ballala, Merutuhga, and the Jain commentators, and

we are therefore prone to condnde that the assodation of Mayura

and Bana with Bhoja is perhaps another of those fabrications of

the Jains," who have taken as great liberties with the king of

Dhara as they did with Manatuhga, bringing the one from the

eleventh century and the other from the third, and making them

associate as contemporaries in the seventh.

The CKEm^iLiTV of Jaina Tradition

Btihler’a opinion. As a matter of fact^ our Jaina tale and the

Bhojaprabmidha^ illustrate so well what Buhler has said of the

credibility, or rather, incredibility, of the Jain historical works,

that I cannot refrain from quoting the most pregnant of his

words in support of some of the conclusions I have here reached.

^ The objects,^ he says, ‘ with which the Ccln^^]^s and Frabandhas

were composed, were to edify the Jain community, to convince

them of the glory and power of the Jain religion, oi', in cases

where the subject is a purely secular one, to provide them with

an agreeable entertainment, . , , In. particular, must it be admitted

that the person-s introduced in the older, as well as in the more

recent narratives, are really historical characters. Although it

is frequently the case that an individual Is introduced at a period

earlier or later than that to which he really belonged, or that the

most absurd stories are told wdth regard to him, yet there is no

case forthcoming in which we could affirm with certainty that a

man named by these chroniclers is a pure figment of the imagina-

tion. On the contrary, nearly every freshly discovered inscrip-

tion, every collection of old mamiscripts, and every really his-

^ Cf. Dufi, ChfStrtahsy, Index.

2 I have given above (p- 42, note s) my auiliority for dasai lying the

Bhojfjprabiifidhit a Jaiti work.

s

*
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torical work thjit is brought to lights furnishes confirmation o£ tbe

actual existence of one or other of the characters described by

themr’^

THE FAMILY OF MAYURA
Sakku^ So it of MATUJtA

Direct allusion to the family of Mayura is confined to the

statennents, already noted^ which make him either the father of

Bana's wife, or the brother of wife, or the husband of

Sana's sister—that is, Sana’s fatli er-in-law or his brother-in-law.®

There is, however, a possibility that Mayura had a son, who was

also a poet^ for in the Paddhaii of Sarngadharaj and also in the

there is found a stanza ascribed to ^atikukah

tnayurasunah^
‘

Saiikuka^ son of Mayura.' The stanza is lyrical

in character^ written in the mrdfdavikrid^ta meter, and h not

without poetic merit. It runs as follows :

—

smaramtlrgaii^iili priyafatno d^TS ^ano 'py hIjuAdJ?!

psdknm pffina napa^ vayo "^Hk-aihiiiiih kuiam nirmaJam

ftrUvajn dh^ijyavirodhi vummafha-iuhrt kvhh krtanto

sodka/vyih sakhi jJjftpfatflijt kafham amt ^arue 'gnoryo

^ This quotation is given by Tawney, in bis PrabandkacintSma^i

(ijitrod.j p. 6), and is a ttanilaticm from the German tjf Bufiler's article,

Uebcr' das Leben dcs Jaina Motich^s HfmawJidf'a, which is pabli&hcd in

Defikschriften der kaiseriich^n- Akademk dsr Wisscnschaftenj PkiJofoph-

isch-Hisiontch^ Classe, vob 37, P- 171^258, Wien, iSSp.

^ See above, ji. 21, adv and acjt

^ See the references in the note following.

*The text quoted above is that given by Peterson in bis Poddhaii o/

^srAgadkara, no. 3753^ cf. Aufrccht in ZDMC, vot. 27, p. pi. where text

and German translation are given. The stanza is also quoted in the

SubkdgUdmli (Peterson’s edition, no. 1156—it is there ascribed to Safikiika,

but without mention of the latter^s reliti on.Hhjp to Mayura), in the

Kfivyaprakdlaj fO. 507 (edition of JhalaltTkara, p. 835 ) ,
in Parab’s

taratnabhdndsgiiraj p. 458^ stansa 34, and also, according to Peterson

iotrodri p. J^7)f iv dit tifimjttuuOiEi. The following

variants occun (a) Klivyaprakd^Or^ SubhSgit^aU and

mano ’iyuisukafti. (c) KovyaprakAia. and S^bhaHtAvali t kyianio *ksamo^

(d) Kavyapyabosd and SubhSsifUvaii : na jdkhyaS eaiuyafy katham nu

virahak sodkavyo- iftkam ^afhafy't SwhhUiitarafna^

:

the same except tiial at

the end it reads ittham moyi instead of iiiho^ iofkah<.
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‘Irresistible: art the arrows cf K^ma; my dearest is far away; my heart

is repining;

Strong is my fresh is my youth; [yet] my life la cKCeedingty hard.

My family [-name] 15 spotless;

My womanly nature is opposed to constancy; tlie time is ripe for amorous
paisEon; deatit Is impatient

O friend, how are all these imendurable fires now^ to be endured?^

As regards the date of this ainthor^ whom we may assume to

haye been the son of out Mayura, it can only be said that the

stanza just cited is found in the K^yaprak^a and must there-

fore be earlier than 1050-1 100 A.D,h which is the dat&:^ as we
have seen above/ of the composition of the Kiivyaprcik^a^ It

must, however, be borne in mind that we have records of the

existence of two other poets bearing the name Sahkuka or Sahku,

who may, or may not, be the same as the author of the d^irvara-h

stanza just cited. One of these is described in the RsjatfxraAginV-

as the author of a poem entitled BhuvanSbhyudaya, and his date

is fixed by Jacob^ as about 816 A.D., a date that would preclude

his being a son of our Mayura, In the several

stanzas are ascribed to, him, even including our durvdt^ilh verse.

The Paddhati of Sarhgadhara places one stanza (ed, Peterson,

no. 3894) under his name/ and the Ka^aprak^sa cites him as a

rhetorician and an authority on tai/yn*

The remaining, or third, Sahku was likewise a poet^ and his

name is listed in the astrological work lyoHrvidabho^iJct (22. 8^

^ For the da.te of the Kavya.praka.iaj see ab-ove, p. 30^ note 2 -

* Kalbana's ffc/c fctittliytVi, 4- 7^5 (edited fay D urgsprasad a, Bombay,

iSya), has the foElowing iJoka:—
kavir biidkamavaitstHdhuiaiii^ikelt iankukabhidkab^

‘With reference to that (battle), the pott named Saftlcuha, the moon of

the ocean of itamed minds, composed a poem entitled BhuVitiiSbhyudaya*

^ G- A. Jacoby Natei /{laiikffra Lii^at-ar^, in JRA^S, new scries, vol.

29 (lSc?7) .
p. =37.

* Peterson, StibhdifiiaviHi, iotrod., p. 127.

5 In the S^bhd^itUvaUj this staosa (ed. Peterson, no. 17S7) is ascribed

to Mudraka.
^ See Ksuyaprahaia, 4.28-29 (edition of Jhalahikara, p. 104-105} ; cf.

Aufrecht, Caialogui: Catalagorum, voL i, p. dip.
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10^ 19), as one of the ^mne geins^ that graced the court of the

celebrated Vikraniaditya. The stanza, of the Jyi?ti-rvidabkaraua

that re £ers to Sai'iku is as follows :

—

^nutrojiiiphaiankil

veW^tbii(ti{a£/hatakaTpaTak^iid^safi

Jlhy^tto vsrahftfjiifiiri? nrpat^^ labkSySTti

ratnUni vbi 7/€tro,rndr nwa vikravztis^'a^

^ Dhanvanfarl, K^apanaka, Amarasiiiihsi, SariEita,

VetSlahhattaj Ghatal^a^para^ KalEdMa,

Tlie cddirattd VarSKa MiEiira, and Vararuci

Are the nine gems at tl\C court of Vikracna, Lord of Men,'

Chronoiogical considerations ^vould, of couraCn forbid the pla-

cing of a son of our Mayura, either in the ninth century or in the

age of Vikraiiia.^ Thereforoj if the author of the durvdrah

stanza be the son of our poetj he ca.nnot he identified with either

of the other twfo writers who beat his name. The whole matter^

how^ever, is little more than guesswork^ and wdiether the author

of the .dwJT/arSA stanza is a son of Mayilra, or a ‘gem^ of

Vikrama, or the author of the Bh^vanabhyiidaya can, in the

present state of our knowledge, be only food for conjecture.^

MAYURA AS VIEWED BY LATER POETS
To make complete the tale of references that T have gathered

on the subject of Mayura, I append a list of seven staruzas by

^ Cited l>y Ar Weber, Uebar das Jyoiirvidabharaiitam, in ZDMG, as.

722-723.

^Hoernle and Stark, fftjfpfy of bidi^, 4th edition {Cuttsek, t>r

6o, make yikraiTia a near predeceaso-r of Harga's father on the itinperial

throne, and give his date as 539-565 AD, Vincent Smith, Early History

of I\idi&, 3d edition (Oxford, 1914), p. 290, idcnititles Vikrama with

Chandragiipta 3d, who came to the tlirone about 375 A.D.
^ The HarikdrSmiU of Harikavi cojitains a stanza bcEjinnSn^

ajawfl j'jjKf mfljtifioft kulicurih havih,
*

from kfayiira there sprang the

tmequaled, revered poet Kulicuri
'

{cf. Peterson, Report of Operations in

SeifTch of Skf. MSS, vol. 2, p, 519). Frtun this it was supposed that

Mayfira had a son, or a descendant, or perhaps a pupil, by llie name of

Kulicnri, This supposition vanishes, however, in tlie light of a revised

read Eng 0 f the line^ which sliould run : >MdyiiT'cj ewa??!# kura-

skIU} kamp, 'no other pool o£ the KaraiaiiJt family was born equal to

Hayuraja'; cf, Bhattanatha Svamin, Mayurajor, in lA, voh 41 (1512), p.

139; and also Thomas, KavtndratJiieaimsaiytiieiaya, introd., p, foot
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various authors who testify to his abilitj^ as a poet, anj who show
that, in the estimation of later |;-eii erations, he was deemed worthy

to be classed with such names as Kalidasa, Ehavabliuti, Subatidhu,

and the ever-present Baiia. Two of these stanzas have already

been given (p, 5 and 12), but for convenience they may be re-

peated here. The list follows*

The Stanzas Ascjiebee to TbttjOCana^

hrdi bUti^KH yun mafido padakruniah
hkai/i?t knvik-araHffiiitilja cSpaJmji tatra- k^anam
tilvat kovivihanganiliii dhviutir lokc^a iasyafe

jUJujj?! no viiaii srpir^ moyiiramadk.wj'adhhimi^^

‘When slaw is die step of deer-like poets by reason of the arrow (Baoa)
Cl Engine in their hearts, agitation is the Cause of it.

Tlie noise of hird-like poets is praised in the world until

Tlie honied no-tea of the peacock (Mayiira) enter oiir cars/

' Of Trilocana but little is known, A poet of that name: is said, m the

J^otifuid^bkarano (Weber, in ZDMGfSz. 7^)t to have adorned the assem-
bly-hall of Vlfcramaditya, but if this statement 15 correct, it must have been
a different Trilocana -who praised B|na and Mayiira, since Vikram^itya
antedates (cf. above^ p. 53, note 3) the seveiitli century, according to the

conclLLsions of modem scliokj-s. Besides die stanzas hrdt^ etc^ here cited,

tlie Paddhorti of Slrngadhara ascribes to Trjlocana a stanza beginning

uccSiJ} jfABj-M- (Peterson, Paddhorti^ no* -yd^) j so also the Sabha^itarai-

nabkoi^dtlgaraf p. 333, stanza 37. He is also said to liave composed a work
entitled Fiirikavijaya, as the following stanza of Its

j
asekhara tcstifits :

—

koriuijt triiocanffd anyali parthavijayo-tft k^amali

tudorihah lakyaij^ ht&nadvayibh-ih katham

‘ Who else but Trilocana is able to compose a Purthavijnya^ How can

its purport be perceived by the two-eyed [i-t, if it took a three-eyed

(irilocand) mail to compose it, bow can a two-eyed mortal understand it?]

This stanza is ascribed to Rajasekhara in the Sakiinivhfdvali (of.

Peterson, in JBRAS, vol. part i, p. 3S) in (he HonkarUvali of

Harikavi (cf- Peterson, Reatvk for Skt MSS, vol. 3
, p, 63)- Concerning

the date of Trilocana, it tan only be said that he antedates Raj aiekhara,

poo A.D, (cf. above, p. 5), who mentions him In the stanza just cited.

® These stanzas are ascribed to Trilocana in the paddhaii of ^arhgadhara

(cf. Peterson’s edition, no. iSd-iSy, from which I quote the text here

given, and Aufreebt, ZDMG, vol. 27, p, 32), and In the 5wb^^4ift^amf?tc^-

bkand^gdra (p. gj, stanzas 24 and 34). In the .JfifefiMtiiAtttzrai-i (cf. Peter-

son, in JBRAS, vol. 17, part i, p. 55,
no. 17}, the first stanza, referring

to Bapa, is ascribed to Rajasekbara. Ettinghausen cites the second Moka,
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The Stanza Ascribed to Rajasexhaea, 900 A,D,^

dafpafti kavibhujtmffmdiJi gai^ srava^^iagotaram

vi^(;tvi-dyei>ii ttiSySfi wcflljiflt'? vS-n

'The voice of Mayijra, wlien it reaches the range of hcatingfi

destroys the < conceit > of poets.

As Mayura’s knowledge of poison destroys the < pride > of staakes/

The Stanza Aschieed to VAHAHABtrAXXABANA, 1441 A.D,-
h *1 A

pratikavibhedanab^i^j^ kavita tarngahanazfihfxf^a^via-'Viirii^

sohrda^alokasubandfiur jflimti iflbhatfabsî aka 'viriirffjrh^

'Ati arrow (Bapa) for pierdug hostile poets, a pcaCOtk (Mayura) for

Wandering through the forest of the trees of poetry,

A goodly kinsman (Subandho) for all conno-isseurs, is the noble Bhatta^

baiiaj king of poets. Glory fo him t
' ‘

The Stanza of Jayadeva, 1500-1577 A.D.'‘

jidjyfli coral dkuramkara^ karg-apUro ma^nro
bhSio hssah kcrvi^iilaguruh kalidaso

har^o harpcf hrduyiWM^i^i

kt-^ilin iiai-ss katkaya kavitSkAmir.l ksutaksya ^

referring to Mayura, from the Swbhh-fitarakrufftiisaf giving as authority

Bhaudarkarj Rap ori on the Search for SkL MSS^ i8S3-i8S4t P- 3^0 ;
cf.

Kttioghausen, JffnrLTO p, 124 notes 2-2- For other stanzag attrib-

uted to Trilocana, see tlie list given by Thomas, in his edition of the

Ka^iidravaaanasamitecayaf introd.j. p. 42, Calcutta, 1912,

*-For the date of ILij a^ekhara the dramatist, and for the ascription to

him of this stanzaj see above, p. 5 ,. note I.

“The date of this author is given by Kri slinamacharj'a^ Sanskrit Litera-

ture, p. 104. Krishnarracharya also states (he. eft-} that Vimana i)roh“

ably received the cognomen of Bapa because his work, the VirornUrdyaiia-

carita, was modeled on Bipa's Har^aearita. He is someCimes called

Ahhinavahhattabana, ‘ the modern Bhattabanar"" to distinguish him from

his more illustrious namesake, Mayura’s rival.

“ I cite this stanza from L. H. Gray^a ViLsovadattii (in trod., % s, hfew

York, 1913), Dr. Gray refert it to die FtriJMdrEyetfflCffWfa of Ehattabapa,

on the authority of Knshnamachariar’s edition of the (iutrod.,

p. 41, Srlrangam^ ipod-ignS).

Tins date for Jayadeva is given by Paranjpc and Pause, in the intro- .

ductioa (p. 7-11) their edition of Jayadeva's PrasanKoraghava. Poo-na,

1894; cf. Krishnamacharyaj Sanskrit Literature, p. loS.

'^This itaura is found in Jayarleva^s Frasan^iarUghava. act stanza

22 j cf. edition, by Parab, Bombay, 1893;, and that by Paranjpe and Pauses

Poona, 1S94. It is quoted by Aufrecht (Cu^flf, Cod. Ski. Sibi BodL, p.

142, a), by the Sttbh^iitraUiabhaHd^gSrQ (p. 5G stanza ^),and by Etting^

hausen (Har^a Vardhana, p. 99, note l) .
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say, to w'hom ^TOuId not Poetry as a niiatress fee ati object of

admirafton.

Since she haa Cora (Bilha^ia) aa her mass o£ hair, Mayiira as her

earrings, 1

Bliasa as her laughter^ Kllidasaj guru of the race of poetSj as her grace,

Har^a as the joy d^velling in her heart, and Bana as her god of love?
'

The Stanza Supplied by Jayaw:angai-a

bh^frta-mifyiiraz'akfrQbjapadav if t jidja/ iifH

Marlakt sabhUmadhyE jarajartiil'l-

' Sarasvati, abiding in the arrangement of the verses fro-m the lotus niotith

of the beloved hlayura,

Sports in the midst of the assembly-hal], like a dancing-^girl/

An Anonymous Stanza

tfidgha^ £QTi} fpiayfif^d jHurafipur aparo bhArciznJf sdravidya^v

^harfaJ} JIflitdItijafi kamir atha bJiavabhuiyUhvayo thojarUjafy

4-i^ifimdkhya^ -iruiimukutagurur hiiallaio bhaiiabiiau^t

khy^tiis cS 'nyc suborfidhv^daya iha krtibhir vikniM aidadayauti^

'Magha, Co raj Mayuraj tlte second Miiraripti+ (i,e, Murlri), Bharavi

whose knowledge is renowned,

The illuatriouB Harsa, K^id^a, and also the poet named Bhavabhfiti,

Bhoj arlj a.

The illustrious Dandlrt, called ‘ the Dcum BhaUata, weighty with the

diadem of fame, Bhattub&naj

And ottier celebrities, cliief of whom is Subandhu, gladden tlie universe

here by [their] compositEons/

^ Maylira is called Poctry^s ‘eurritigs* simply because, in the Sanskrit^

karnorpHro rhymes with ^mtyii-fo- So also, Jiar^o harfo, for
‘ Har^a * and

'joy,' ctCr

2 See above, p. 12, note 1. It is probable that Jayamangala is quoting

this stama from some other writer.

3 This stanza Is found in the Subhusitartiiyidbh^^dagara (p. 5^, stanza

70 ) ,
where it h given anonymouslyr It is cited and translated by Gray^

ViisatKidiittii^ introd., p. 5.

* Tlie dramatist Mur^i is d oubtJess meant, but t«t(rdfiVi would not suit

the meter, which is sragdhvrH- The first Unraripfl was, of CQur&eb Vi$-ttu

(Kr^pa) who slew ±hc demon Mura. I need hatdly add that ripu and

art botli mean ' foe/ so that Muraripu and Murdri may both be rendered

" Foe of Mura.^
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SUMMARY OF THE LIFE OF MAYORA

Tlie tradftions coticernm^ Mayura fall nito two classes : tradi-

tions separate from the Jaina tale* and traditions in the Jaina

tale itself*

If we are to construct even a tentative biography* it seems

Justihable to accept as facts any reasonable statements that ate

made in the former of the two classes* provided that we always

bear in mind that there is no evidence contemporary with Mayura

himself* e?:cept Bana^s statement that Mayuraha was a friend of

his youth. Furthermore, as re|:ards the Jaina tale, we must

reject at once palpable fabrications, such as the miracles and the

gross anachronisms which associate Mayura with Manatnnga and

Bhoja* On the other hand, I am inclined to accept a$ credible

data for our poet’s biography all those statements in Jaina tradi-

tion wliich relate to events that may in all likelihood have oc-

curred, fispcdally when such statements receive support from

evidence external to the tale.

To come now to the actual summary. On the evidence of the

Har^acaritO; rvhich mentions Mayuraha as the friend of Bana’s

youth* and also from the fact that the names of Bana and Mayura

are so often associated in literature, I believe that we are justified

in fixing Mayiira^s as the first half of the seventh cen-

tuiy. Of his birthplace and early life no one* so far as I have

been able to discover, has given us even a hint* and we first meet

him on the threshold of big public career* It is MadtiUSudaua

who tells us that he was summoned to court because King Rar^
was pleased wiQi some verses that he had delivered at a public

recital, and we saw that a pO'Ssible support of this statement was

found by identifying with the public recital a literary contest at

Benares* in which* as we leam from Jagannatha, Mayura came

off the victor. The evidence, however* on this point is not alto-

gether convincing. We are not sure that the literary contest at

Benares is the same as the public recital described by Madbu-

sudatia, and we must also take into account the fact that Madhu-

sudana, though he makes no mention of Manatunga* and though
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jTiost of Ilia stiitements are entirely reasonable, nevertheless de-

scribes Mayura’s miraculoija manner of recovery from leprosy,

and must therefore be regarded with &tispicion.

Even if ’we camiot be sure as to the exact way in which Mayura
gained the emperor’s favor, we stand on firmer ground in saying

that he actually became one of Harsa’s courtiers, for this is

attested for us not only by the conimentator Madhusudana,

but also by the much more reliable statement of Rajasekhara to

the effect that Bana, Mayura, and Divakara were all in attendance

at Harsa’s sabhU. There can also be no doubt that the king who
became Mayura*? patron was Harsa, and not Bhoja of Dhara, as

the Jain writers would have u$ believe, Bhoja may be elimi'

nated, because he belongs in the eleventh centm-y, whereas Harsa,

besides being especially mentioned in the Harsacufiia as the

patron of Balia, belongs, as is certain, in the seventh. Stitl

further confinnatoty evidence on this point, if any be needed,

may be found in the stanza quoted above (p. 13) from the

N&^ajahasafikacarita of Padmagupla, which speaks of intimate

relations existing between Harsa and the poets Bana and Mayura.

The statement that Eana and Mayura were rivals in the literary

field is found in all three of the Jain accounts of our storjq^ as

well as ill the commentary of MadhusCidana, and is moreover con*

firmed by the stanza of Padmagupta just referred to in the pre-

ceding paragraph, w^here it is explicitly stated that Harsa was the

cause of their rivalry in connection with disputes of a literary

nature. Nothing, indeed, seems more likely than a jealous

falling out between the two poets %vho were both striving for the

royal favor, and the existence of such a feeling in the case of

Bana and Mayura may, on the evidence adduced, be set down as

an accepted fact*

On the other hand, the tradition that one of the two rivals was

related by marriage to the other is not so well attested. One of

the Jain commentators, as already shown, states that Mayura was

Bana^s father-in-law, and this is supported by a similar statement

' ya]nc5vara^5 version oi the Praift?! efftaefi; wiasjt (s,ee above, p. 29),

however, represents Bana and MajSra as the finnest of friends.
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in Madhusu^ana^s account. The Frabandhacintantanij which has

thoroughly confused the details o£ the story, in one -version repre-

sents Mayura as married to Bana^s sister^ and in the other makes

Earn out to be the husband oi Mayhra’s sister. It is, o£ course,

not unlikely that Mayura may have given a daughter in nmrriage

to his friend, and some later discovery may prove the truth of

the Jaina record, but at present, in the light of the evidence we

liave, the statement must be regarded as belonging to the class o f

unproved possibilities. N'or, as regards other suggested ties of

relation sliip, can it be proved that Sahku was a son of Mayura.

It is very likely that Mayura engaged in literarj'- contests, for

besides the testimony of Jagannatha, to which we have already re-

ferred, and which mates him a -victor at Benares, we have put

forward several allusions to afiairs of this kind in whidi he is

said to have participated. For example, the statement of the

SamksepaJmnkarajaya that he and Bana were defeated in philo-

sophical discussion by Saitikara, though in itself false, is prob-

ably based on the fact that the poets of Harsa’s court -were wont

to exhibit their literary prowess in public competition. Then,

too, the whole Jaina tale may preserve, under its guise of fable

and miracle, the record of some kind of contest in which the

popular religious systems of the age were championed by their

respective devotees. On sudr a hypothesis, Mayura represented

the SauraSj or Sun-worshipers, with the Sttrytliaffiiti, Bana, the

.^ivites, with his Cani^atakitf Avhile Manatuhga, with his

BliaktS^marasioiraf w^as added by the Jains for the glorification

of their- religion. Though this theory of Peterson’s, and the

assumption we have drawn from the statement of the

^amkarajaya, may seem to some too speculative, there is no good

reason for rejecting the testimony of Jagannatha that Mayura

entered at least one contest, that at Benares, -where he was -victor.

As regards the story of Mayura’s affliction with leprosy, we are

compelled to acknowledge that the tale of his miraculous recovery

from that disease is probably not of Jaina origin, for it is re-

ferred to in the Kii'^ya>prakds{i, which, as we saw above, antedates

by a century or more the Pmbhisruakacaritra where the Jaina ac-
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count of the tale is first told. Banal's miracle is not mentioned in

the Kavyaprakii^af though it, as wdl as Mayura's, may with equal

fairness be ascribed to the ^ effects of poetry/ Yet it is by no

means impossible^ I fancy
^
to infer from this that Mayura^s sup-

posed cure was the kernel from which grew the whole Jaina

tale* As a confirmation of this suggestion^ the Jaina commentary

translated above (p* 21-34) (^loarly impiies that the miracle of our

poet was the central point of the theme^ and that the miracles of

Bana and Manaturiga were mere adjuncts. If we accept the

supposition that Mayfira^s alleged cure was the starting-point of

the Jain legend^ it is quite possible to conceive that the story of

this cure may trace its origin to the fact that Maylira really was

a leper. Moreover^ Jagannatha, whose statements about Mayura

are most sanely put^ and whom we have no special reason to

discredit, tells us that Mayura was afHicted with this disease, and

tried to effect a cure by praising the sun wltli a hundred .tfofeaj*

It may possibly be that Jagannatha has preserved a true account

of the matter, and that what Mayura attempted to do was mag-

uified by someone of a later generation Into actual achievement*

Our evidence on this point is, however, not altogether convin-

cing, and the most we can say is that the reality of Mayttra^s

affliction with leprosy lies somewhere between tlie realms of the

possible and the probable, the balance inclining, in my judgment,

to the latter.

It need hardly be added that Mayura actually wrote the

5wrydjaiaJfeo—tradition and the manuscripts prove this—but we

cannot say with certainty that the poen.i was written with any

particular object in view. That the MayUrS-sicika also is attribut-

able to our poet there can be little question, as I have shown

below (p. 71}, nor is there any reason to doubt the authenticity

of the various' stanzas that appear under Mayura^s name in

the anthologies. That Mayura ranked high in literary merit is

proved by the testimony of later writers who class him with

Kalidasa, Bhavabhuti, Bana, and the other names that compose

the honor-roll in the histoty of Sanskrit litcrratnre.

A summary in a paragraph would be as follows: Mayura
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flourished in the first half of tlte seveuth century A.D. Of his

birthphLce and early Hfe nothing is known. His earliest voca-

tion seems to have been that o f a jd^nguHka,
*
snahc-doctor, ’ Hi s

poetical ability^ exhibited at a public recital, attracted the attention

of the reigning emperor, Har^, and Mayura was summoned to

court, where he seems long to have enjoyed the favor of his royal

patron. He became the rival of Bana^ and may have been the

father-in-law of that poet. Otlier details of his family life are

lacking, nor can it be proved that ^ l^ankuka, son of Mayura/ wa.S

his son. It is likely that he engaged in literary contests^ and at

one of these, held at Benares, he is said to have carried off the

first honors. He wrote the S^ryaiataka and the May
and several scattered stajizas in the anthologies are attributed to

him. His literaiy qualities are highly praised by later poets. It

is possible that he may have been a leper. He was not a Jain, but

probably a Saura, or Sun’'worshiper.

MAYURA ’S EXTANT WRITINGS

The Mayueasvaka

We must not leave Mayura without taking note of what he

has written. Perhaps the earlier of bis two complete poems that

have come down to ns is the little poem MayUra^taka^ consisting

of eight stanzas and presenting the charms of a certain young

woman who, according to the statement of a Jain commentator

(see above^ p. ^5), was Mayura's own daughter. The work
exists, so far as I have been able to discover, in but a single manu-

script, which is in the library at Tubingen . A special interest

attaches to this poem, because it popularly supposed to be the

cause of Mayura’s affliction with leprosy, having roused his

daughter’s anger to such an ejctent tliat she cursed him with that

loathsome malady (sec above, p. 55). Since in the legend the

MdyUrS^taka caused the leprosy which the SHryasaifika cured

(see above, p. 24), it may be tentatively regarded as chrono-

logically antecedent to the SHryaJatdha. For the text and a

translation of the M'ayur^^taka, see below, p. 7^-79^
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The SuitYASATAKA

Mayura’s prindpal contribution to the literattire of hh day

so far as present knowledge go^&t the It has

oomc down to us in a goodly number o£ niamiscripts^^ and com-

prises, as its name implies, a century of stanzas in praise of

Surya, the Stm-god. The author^ however, or else some editor

or commentator, has added an extra stanza, promising all kinds

of prosperity to anyone who, in the proper spirit of devotion, will

take the trouble to read the poem th rough.

An analysis, together with text and translation, of this composi-

tion of Mayura will be found on pages 108-225 this volume.

Scattered Stanzas in the Anthologies

Scattered through the anthologies (S^ubhU^^tavali, Faddhati of

^varngadhara, P(j(iyi3z'a/f, Snklimiikta^/aU\

SUfUsamgraha^ StibbSsUaratnako^a and arc

found, (partly) under Maytira’s name, besides quotations from

the Sfir;^'asaiakaj seventeen different stanzas dealing with miscel-

laneous subjectSn^ Of these, the most interesting are the seven

stanzas, forming one group, and illustrative of vahrokH, or

^ punning in dialogue.'"'^ They picture Siva and Parvatl playing

with dice, and perhaps formed the introduction to some work by

Mayura, now lost.*

Another stanza is of interest from a historical point of view, as

it probably contains an allusion to King Harsa, Mayura^s patron,

and forecasts, apparently, one of Harsa^s campaigns. This I

have called the ‘ Stanza in Praise of Harsa.'

Three other stanzas, which from their content I have entitled

*The Cow and her Calf,' 'The Traveler,^ and ‘The Two Asses*'

^ See tlie list of manuscripts of the given below, pr 101-102,

^TTie anthology stanzas attributed to Mayfira Jnave been grouped by

R W. Thomas, in his ccUtlon of the JTflT-'hj tumjdwiiic coya, iutrod^

p, 6i?-dS, Calcutta, igia

* In vakrokii, according to K^'yaprakn^a, g. r (78), the words of one

person are, either through paronomasia or Inljonation, construed in a

uiauncr different from that intended by the speaker.

* See below, p. 233-j note 2.
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are descriptions oi gettre scenes. They are veritable word^pic-

tures, characterized by the usual Hindu vfealth of detail and are

excellent specimens of descriptive poetry.

The twelfth stanza^ for ]ack of a better namei I have called

the ^ Maxim on Separation.*

Four of the five remaining; stanzas deal ivith mytholo^cal sub-

jects. They ^ire found in the (one of them

is found as well in the Fadyc^'mli and in the Krsitakarndmrta)

,

and the names I have given them are in keeping with the titles

of the Sadjfktikar^mrta chapters in which they are included,

I have called them ^The Burning o£ the City of Tripura,* ^The

Anger of Uma/ ‘The QawR o£ Narasimha/ and ' The Dreaiu of

Krsna.*
I r

The sixteen stanzas just mentioned will be found reproduced

and translated on pages 229-242 of this volume. The seventeenth

stanza is found in the hitherto unpublished of

Jalhana, and I have, unfortunately, been unable to secure a copy

of it

The ArvamuktamaiA Wrongly Ascribed to Mayura

A work entitled Arydinvk tamala has been ascribed to Mayura*s

pen by E iihler®
;
an d Au f recht and Etttngbausen, evidently ac-

cepting Buhier*g statement, have included the In

the lists which they have given of Mayura’s writings.^ This
h

view is, however^ certainly incorrect, for the ArydniukfdfruiiiS is,

^ The an antliolafiVi campiled l>y Sndliara D^&a, and
completed by him in J305 A.D. (cf. Rajendralaia Mltra, iVotiires a/ iSitf.

MSSj. vot 3, p. 134, no. llSOj Caleuttsi, iSjfi), has been partially edited

(376 out 33S0 stanzas) by Klmavat^ra iSarma, in the Bibliotheca Indica

Series, Calcutta, 1912. Tfiomas in trod.,, p,

67-68) eItjows that only tlie Icmr stanzas 1 have dte^t are ascribed to

MayCira in the iS'iidufett'ifearnfl'Wti'ta.

Shier, py SfrL .Ji^SS in PntJdis Irtifmne^ of

GufarSt, etc,, Fascide p. 72, Bombay, 1S72;,

“ Ettin£hau3en, ifarja Fariiftanctj p. 96^ 124] cf. Aufrtdit, Ciifaio^Ki

CafahfforutKj vol. I, p. 432.
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in the^ catalogue of the India Office ascribed to a certain

Ramanandana Mayura, or Moropant (i.e. Mayura Pandit)
^ a

Marathi writer of the eighteenth century (17^1794), who wrote

both in Marathi and in Sanskrit.^ In like manner Barnett makes

Moropant the author of the (ed. by Vamao Daji

Oka, Bombay^ 1896)—doubtless the same US the AryamakiUnisl^

—and places him under the heading ^ Mayura/ the Sanskrit

equivalent of his Marathi name Moro(pant) . This identity of

name probably led Buhler wrongly to ascribe the AryaiH^^ktatH^la

to our Mayura—a view which I find is also held hy Mr. F. W.
Thomas, librarian of the India Office, London * I therefore con-

clude that the AryUmnhtamala must be stricken from the list of

Mayura^s works.

A Cow:wEn'TAfLV Ascribed to Mavura

There is also attributed to Mayura the composition of a prose

commentary (^M) on a work of Dhanainjaya. The commentary

IS entitled SabdaUn^^rthfUCCtTidrik^i. Tlie ascription of this work

to Mayura 15, however^ made by William Taylor, in his Catahgue

Rai^omte, a work not altogether reliable,'^ so that it is somewhat

^ See of ihc Library of Jho India vol. 2, part 1. Sanskrit

Baoks (London, 1897), p. 14, s.v. An edition (Poona, 1E82} of ttie

AryUmuktSmBie is there recorded.

* See G. A. Grierson, Liji^uistic Stirt/ey of Indio, vol. 7* p. 14, Calcutta,

1905.

3 L. t>, Banictt, Suppiemeniary CataJogwe of .Sonj^n'l, PaU nJici Prakrit

Books in Library of ihr British p. 3S5, $gi, London. 1908.

For an edition (Bombay, 1S92} of Moropant^s see OB, vol.

6, nOr Tpocfj for an edition (Bombay, 1899) of his KekO-vati, see OB, vol.

73. no. 4271,
“ In reply to an inquiry on tills point, Mr. Thomas wrote :

' Curiously

enough, I had myself quite recently noted for verification Mayura's sup-

posed antborahip of an ^ryaviuktamUlS, Buhler^S catalogue contains no

further inforniationj and I have no doubt that what his ms really con-

tdued was Moropaut^s work of that name, often called jV/« fe ?JiaisltJ

sim ply.*

^ Willtani Tayior, Catalogue RaisonnS of Oriental MSS the Govern^

wzcbI Library, voL 3, p. 13I, no. 862, Madras, i860- Aufreclit, iti cotitpilijig

his Catahgus Catahsorum, used neither vol. 2 nor vol, 3 of Taylods

work, and of vol. r he remarks (Cat, Caf. vol. i, introd., p. 6) : ^Tbia book
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doubtful if Mayura can tiglitfully be credited with the author-

ship of such a conipositioii

.

OTHER MAYURA

S

In the course of my investigation into the life of the seventh-

century poet Mayura, I have discovered the existence of a number

of kiiigs^ princes and writers bearing this name. It does not seem

amiss to make brief mention of them here. The list is as follows.

Mayura^ a prince or chieftain, living in the ninth century » He

is mentioned in an inscription recorded in IRAS, new series, vol,

26 (1S94), p. 3 and 8; cf. E/, vol. 5, appendix, p. 47, no. 33a

The inscription states that Mayura defeated Nandavalla, and was

himself afterwards defeated and slain by Banka, one of the

Pratihara chieftains, in a battle that was fought near Bhuakiipa

.

Mayura, father of Sahkuka. Of this Mayura nothing is cer-

tainly known, as has- been pointed out above (p. 5^)j though I

have there suggested the possibility of his being identified with

our seventh-century poet,

Mayura, author of the Fada^andrikil, a collection of synonyms;

cf. A. C. Burnell, A Classlfed Indej^ to the Skt. MSS in the Palace

ai Tan^i>re, p. 48, a, London, 1S80. In the index to this catalogue,

Burnell distinguishes between tbis Mayura and Mayura havi, the

author of the SfiryaJatahHj but he does not state on what grounds

he makes the distinction. It is interesting to note that in the

opening lines of the Padacandrikd—Bumell supplies the text of

the beginning and ending of the work—there is found a list of

synonyms, or rather epithets, of Siirya.

M ayu rabhatta, author of a commentary on one of the works of

Laksmana Giri; cf. Ernst Haas, Catalogue of Sanskrit and Pali

Books in the British Mifseum, p. 72 and 88, London, 1876.

is almost useless ividiout ihe assistance derived from the Alphabetical

of the Oriental MSS hj the Library of the Board of

by T. S. Condaswami Jyer, Madras, rS6r This Alphabetical Catalepite

is not available^ and I have been unable to get any light from other

Sources on the reliability of Taylor’s work.
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Maytiriksakaj a minister of king Visvavanmn. He is men-
tioned in an inscription dated 424 A,D. j cf . Cl^ vol. 3^ p. 74, and

vol. 5, appendix, p. no. 2. The inscription^ which belongs

to the Gupta period, records that he built a temple of Vlsnu, and

also a temple of the divine Mothers.

Mayuravarman, a name applied to three kings belonging to the

Kadambas of Hahgah who flourished in the eleventh and twelfth

centtirieSj and perhaps much earlier ;ct IA_, 4. 303 ;
6. 23; lo. 1^49^

253-^54 1 -E/, 5 ‘ 359 ; 6. 82-S3 ; 7, appendix, p. 37* no. 310 ;
JBRAS,

vol. 9, p. 233-234- 325; and vol. 12, p. 302, 304"3^>5. 307i

Aufrecht, C&tahgtfs Caialogorum, vol. p. 432 ;
Lewis Rice,

Mysore Jtisiriptwns, p. 53, 59, and introd., p. 37-38, Bangalore,

J&79; Duff, Chronology^ p. 117, 146, 2912.

Mayurasarman^ a Kadamba king, earlier than the sixth cen-

tury A.D.—perhaps identical with one of the Mayiiravarmans

;

cf. El, vol. 8, p. 28-31, especially footnote G on p. 28; and vol. 7,

appendix, p. 105, no. 603, and footnotes.

Mayiirapada Thera, the well-known Sinhalese writer, who
flourished in the second half of the . thirteenth century and wrote

the Piipavaliya and the Yogarnava-; cf. lA^ 35. 166; JRAS, new

series, vol. 26, p. 555, and vol. 28, p. 315; Qrientalische Biblio-

graphic, vol. 18, no. 3653, and vol. 19, no. 31563 ;
Wickremasinghe,

Catalogue of Sinhalese Frinted Boo ftj in the Library of the

British Museum^ p. 125-126, London, 1901 ; Wickremasi nghe,

Caialogife cf Sinhalese MSS in the British Museum, p. 3 ^

i83, London, 1900; W* Geiger, Litterafur und Sprache der

Singhalesen, in Biihler's Grundrtss der Indo-Arischen Philologie,

p. 5 and S, Strassburg, Jpoi.

Mayurapanta or Moropant (i. e. Mayura Pandit) the well-

knowm Mara^i writer of the eighteenth century, author of the

Kehdval% Arydmuktdntdld, etc. He has been discussed above,

P' ^3 -

Mayuravaha, author of the Kalpo^kdrihdsSra, a work dealing

with Vedic- subjects. A manuscript of this work Is recorded by

Kavyatirtha and Shastri, in their Catalogue of Frinied Books and

6
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Mamtsaripts in Sanskrit belonging to the Oriental Library of the

Asiatic Society of Bengd^ p. and I2i, Calcutta^ 1904,

Mayuradhvaj a
,
a king

;
cf - JASB, vol. 69, p. 78. Mayuresvara^

father of Khandabhatta
;
and Mayuravacaspati

,
also called Vacas-

patimisra
;
c f . An frecht, CaialognSt vol . i

, p. 432-433, Mayu ra-

posaka, father of Candragupta
;
cf. Monier-WilliamSj Skt.-EngL

Diet. s. Vk Mtaywra.
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A LEAF OF THE BJRCH-SARK MANUSCRIPT CONTAINING THE MAVURASTAKA
I

itNE MAYLTFrASTAKA BESl^S iH THe FIFTH LrWG FftOM THE BOTTOM, A'ND THIS LEAF CONTALMS
stanza 1 AND PART OF BTAK2A H. SEE PAGE 69.1



THE MAYURASTAKA OF MAYURA^

INTRODUCTION

The reader will probably remember that in one versioii of the

Jaina tale about Bana, Ma3riiraj and M^atunga, it is recorded

how Mayura once wrote, in verse, a licentious description of the

charms of his Own daughter, Bina*S wife.“ The lady, enraged,

cursed her father, who, in consequence of the curse, became a

leper and was banished from court. One version of the legend,

namely, that given by the first anonymous commentator on the

Bhakt&tfatr^iistotraj tells us that the name of this obnoxious poem
was the Mayur^taka.^ In the course of my study of the life and

writings of Mayura, I noted that a poem of this name was listed

in Professor Garbe’s catalogue of the Sanskrit manuscripts at

Tubingen University.* Through the kindness of Professor

Garbe and of Dr. Geiger, the librarian at Tubingen, the manu-

script containing the M<tyiir^iaka was forwarded to Professor

Jackson for my use. The material is birch-bark, folded in book

form, each leaf being 7f by 6f inches, with 1

6

lines of writing to a

full page. The writing is in the iuredi script, and the date should

probably be placed in the seventeenth centuiy.^

^ This account and transiatEoii of the Mayn-rOJialca is here reprinted,

with some ininor chanses, from JAOS, vol. 31, p. 343-354, where 1 pub-

lished it in rgiij undtt the title. The MayUrtl^iakaf vnedHed Sanskrii

pitem Mayura,
^ See above, p. 25.

“ See above, p. 25.

* Richard Ga-rbe, der Hofidsehriftcn d^r kdKig-

lichsn Ufiivsrsitats-Biblioth-ek, Tubiu|feii, jSppj no. iSa, F.

"The ms, 1S2 F in Garbe's Verseichniss (see note precedLig), ^'as one

of those purchased in 1894 by Marc Aurel Stein at Srinagar in Kaimiir

{ FerjekJinijj, p. 3), and tlie date is according to the Saptarsi (ibid.,

p. 5, n. I
:
personal letter from Prof. Garhe, April 4th, 1 91 1 ) . 'At the end

of the [one of the pieces in the eollection contained in the

manuscript in flucstion] the copyist gives the date (
iiinftiha') sttmvot Sjt

69
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The AfAT) firaif which covers one full leaf and parts of

two other leaves, consists, as its name implies, of eight stanzas.

Of these, tlie first and the sisith are incomplete, owing to a

tear in the manuscript. Stanzas 1, 2 and 4 are in the ^ragdhard

meter, the others in The dedication is to Hari

and Hara (Visnu and Siva), and at the end is the colophon ifi

M'^nayUrdstitkaTri iamS^ptam. After the colophon comes a kind

of diagram, which may be something astrological, though 1 have

been unable to decipher anything from it except the words

jaijwat

The theme of the poem is the description of a girl or young

woman, and at times, especially through the doable entendres and

puns, the sentiment is decidedly erotic, and might very well have

given ofifence to the person portrayed In a general way the

style is not unlike the style of other compositions ascribed to

Mayura. For example, the puns and doable entendres, already

referred to, besides other Kavya elements, are common to it and

to the SHryaiataka, and that Mayura did not disdain the erotic

sentiment elsewhere is shown by a perusal of the descriptive verse

on two asses, which is found under his name in the SabhiLpt^vaU

of VaUabhadeva and also in the Faddhati of ^rngadhara.^ It

ffavati 5, fflwew" (Stein, in Garht, Vei'selihaiss

,

p, yS), and, Prof, Garhi

writes me, ‘die iihuliclikeit desr ausseren Et5ebs.-ffenheit aber zei^t, dass

die tieiden daranf fol^endcn Stiidke [Vet&iastofra-f Mayar&fiakd] in an-

nalierud derselben Zeit gieschrieben aein mussen.'

The Saptar?] era be^an B,C. 3076 (Biihler, in Weber, !ftdische Studicn,

vol. E4, Leipzig, 1876, p. 407-408), During tbe centuries whidi, in

COftsideration oi tiie average age of birch-bark mantiscriptj (see Bfihler,

JjjcfijcAp Palaeographies Strassburg, i 0g6, p. S3), can alone be here taken

into account, the fifth of Sravaoa fell on Saturday in the year 8y of

any century of this Saptar&i era only in 4dSy and 44S7'—Saturday,

Srivani 5, 4687 corrceponding to Aug, 13, 1611 (Gregorian calendar),

and Satarday, Sravaija s, 4487 ta July 25, 1411, of the Julian calendar

(as reckemed according to Robert Schram, Kaleiulatiographische and

f Toyffn, Leipzig, tpoS). Since of these dates the former

is the more likely, we may ascribe the compTetioii of our manuacrlpt to

Aug, 13, ibti. (On tin; Siptarsi era, see SeweU and Dlfcshit, The /tuTian

Calendar^ London, 1896, p. 41 j Ginzel, Handbach dor maihetaatischen ttjitf

tochmschen Chnjnohgiej Leipzig, 1906, vol. i, p. 3S3-384
;
A. Cuuningliam,

Soak of Indian Eras, Calcutta, 1SS3, p. 6-iy.}

^Thia stauta wilt be found edited and translated below, p. :^7-.23S.
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may count for something, too, that the meter of three of the

stanzas is the sragdharH, the same as that in which the SUryasa-

taka is composed, as well as a number of the anthology stanzas

attributed to Mayura.

view of all the facts and circumstances as set forth, it seems

not unreasonable to believe that the poem May^ristaka, contained

in the Tubingen manuscript, is a creation of the poet Mayura,

although it must be acknowledged that the evidence is not espe-

cially strong. It might be argued, for example, that the name
Maytira^aka may mean ‘ the astaka on the peacock,’ or that the

commentator on the BhaktSimarastotra ascribed it to Mayura

merely because of its name, or that it is the compyosition of another

Mayura, not the seventh-century poet of that name.

But on the other hand stand the facts that the name srl-

mayUristakam is found in the colophon of the manuscript, that

the subject-matter of the manuscript poem harmonizes with the

content of the MayUrHstaka described by the commentator, that

there is not the faintest allusion to a peacock in any of the

stanzas, and that there is a general similarity in point of style

between the manuscript poem and the known writings of Mayura.

The pros are, on the whole, stronger than the cons, and it can at

l^t be said that there is no direct evidence to show that Ma3riira

did n^t write the MayUrOstaka contained in the Tubingen manu-

script. Until such evidence is adduced, I am inclined to accept
•

• • ^

it as his work.



THE MAYURASTAKA OF MAYURA

T^xt and Translation

1

om namah srlharLharabhylin

csa‘ ka prastutaingi® pracalitanayani Rairisalili:® vrajantJ

dva.li hastau kunkumlrdrau kauakaviracita^ . . u

. . *'ym[gim]gegatl s| bahukusumayuta baddhavini hasand

tambulam' vimahaste'^ madanava^agata guhya® salam pravista^

Om 1 Rever^Dce to the illustrious Hari and Hata t

'WfTio is this (maiden), with beautiful limbs and wandering glance^

approaching with the gait o £ a ha^a ?

Her two hands are moist with saffron^ her ***,** composed of

gold,

She hag on her [body]
;
she is decked with many flowers^

girt with EL lute, and is gmiling*

Concealing betel in her left hand, and having yielded to the

power of love, she enters the [private] chamber.

Notes. I. The meter is sragdharH. a- In tlLe matter of transliterating

oa^alSr 1 have faitlifully followeil the matiustript which is inconsistent

sometimes wricJnef imwjEtorff instead of the appropriate nasal consonant.

Compare;, for ejtainple, iagnSr^ga (2a), pnyaijtga {3d!), and
(Sd), with bhr^ibhaAgam and anfoiga (7 b), Note also for

attia^i {30), with linfinal nasal, instead of campaka (Sb), and

sampakTra for sampak'm (s h). In tlie use of the naaal before Jfe, tliere

appear to be no irregularities exc^t for (^b)?
cf. kuAkuma (1 b), ^indp&tka- (7 c), 3. The word UlS is one of the stodc

terras used to define the natural grace.<i of the heroine; cf. DaiarUpn, (t

Trfflh'jf &a Bikdu Dfa-atdinfgy, tr. Haas, New York. 1913, 2.60, 'Sport-

iveness is the intitation of a lover in the actions of a fair-limbed

maiden.* 4. One, possibly two consonants must come between the a aiid

the s
3 the syllable containing the a- must be heavy, and six syllables must

be supplied after the 1!. j. One syllable is missing. d. B^lwas-asmucli
M adjunct of love-making among the ancient Hindus as candy and con--
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fectionfi are io-day^ Usually it w'as Ijrouerht by the man to the pf], but

here the jprl afjjpears to be carrying it as a gift to her lover; cf. Schmidt,

Beitragc ^ntr iKdischen Ero Leipiigf p. 728. ? Wa& the lelt hand

the erotic cmCf as implied^ lor example^ in the epithet ‘ left-handed/ when
used to denote the obscene form of the Tantra cult? B- I take to

be a gerund {ch Whitney, Grammar, 9P^e), but the author doubtless

intended that it should be read also, though with short i*, as first member
o£ a compound Avlth ialdtjt—guhyaJniSm, ^private chamber'; cf. gahya-

deJin (4d). 9. In sSradA, the same ligature represents both ff^and jtkd.

Prof. Barret, who hae transliterated part oi the PSippalada Manuscript

of the Atharvaveda, which is in laradH fcf. JAOSj voL 26^ 2d part, p.

iPT-apj), writes me: ‘about ^ia and as far as t have seen, there is

no difference madei the same sign serving for both.'

2
esa^ ka bkuktamukta pracalitanayaiia ^veda^lagnamgavastra

pratyiise yati bala“ mtg^- cakita aarvatas Sarnkayaiiti

kenedam vaktrapadmam aphuradadhairarasam satpadenaiva*

pitatn

Bvargah® kena ^dya bhukto haranayanahato manmathah'^ kas3ra

Who is this maiden that has been enjoyed and [then] let go^ and

who, with wandering glance, and with garments dinging

to her limbs with perspiration.

At dawn goes here and there, timid [and] distrustful, like a

gazelle ?

How is this? Has this lotus face, with its lower lip’s welling

nectar, been sipped by a bee ?

By whom has heaven been enjoyed to-day? With whom has

Kama, [once] slain by Siva'^s eye, been pleased ?

Notes, X. The meter is ^ragdhar^ s. For perspiration as a mark of

love, see Sappho, frag, 2, v. 4 i Si fitSfum jcnirx*rffl(. 3. In erotics. mcaris a

young girl under sixteen, who wishes to be loved in darkness, and delights in

betel {Schmidt, p- 243“E46; especially the citation (p. 344) frciui Anatlga-

mAga^ foL s b). She is also a mrg^, ‘ gazelle’ (cf. mrga ib; harini^ 3h},

au[l has high-set breasts
;
cf. Schmidt, p.3i£. 4. iSaf/iudo suggests bkramora,

which means both 'bee’ and 'lever.' 5* In tlie ligature here translite rated by

hk^ I have taken the first element to be the sign for liyu, tlie surd

guttural spirant; cl Whitney, Skt. Grummcr, 69, lyod, 171c, Prof. Bar-

ret, however, in his transliteration of the Piippaiada Manuscript of the
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Atliarvavedaj adopted jA a.s tT»e transcription of the character* compare^

for example^ JAOS, vol. ^ 2d part. Mew Havens 1906, p. 21S foot, v. iS,

va^ kamilt and p. 324 foot, v. 25, with tlie Paippalada fao-

siiniles, folios daj line 3, aetd line t2,
respectively. But he has sines

written me :
' The signs which ! transliterated ika- and jpa are not fixactly

representatives of lingual j, but that seemed the best rendering.'

3
esa^ ka stanapinabliarakathinl® madhye idaridrivatP

vibhramta hatim^ vilolanayana sarntrasta^yuthcidgatl

anitahsv[e**]idagajtndragajidagaUta^ samlllayl^ gacchati''

drstva rupam idatn priyatiigagahaiiam^^ vrddho^' 'pi. kama-

yate^“

Who is this timid gasdlt, vidth a burden of firm, svirtiling btoasts.

With roving glance, and slender of n^aist, gone forth from the

frightened herd?

She goes like as she were fallen from the temple of a rutting lord

of elepliants.

Seeing this forra^ with its adornment of beautiftil limbg^ even an

old man becomes a Kama.

Motes^ t* The meter is JordiiSavikrtd^ta. s. Perhaps, ' stiff with the

burden of her swelling breasts ’
; i.c. she must walk very upri^bf . or the

weisfht of her breasts would make her sioop-shouldered. 3. There may
be an obscene pun in mudhye d(incfriSt?£irt

; for the passionatttieas of the

mj'gi, see Schmidt, as cited in stanza 2, n. 3. For daridysvati, not found in

the liwicons, cf, Wliitney, iSAf. t7rB»i)Mi2r^ 1233 d 4. For hartni, ^ gazelle,'

sec stanaa 2, n. 3. 3. The reading of the manuscript is satK-traitha.

6. The rrtinuscrEpt h broken above the sv Lgature, but the restoration of

tbe e 15 Unquestionably correct. 7. According to folk-belief, even in modern
India (cf. W. Crooke, The Pepidat' Religion and Folk-Lore of Northern
JtnafwE, cd ed,, Westminster, 1896,. vol. 2, p. 240), there is in the forehead

of an elephant a magic jewel, the ^ajotnakta^ which grants to him who
possesses it liis eveiy wish. The author seems here to be comparing his

heroine to this magic jewel. S. I liave rendered jowiiWayfi as ^ like '
;
cf

.

St. Petersburg Wdrierbueh^ unabridged ed-, s.v, iWi, 3. The compound
of IWs and Jaw is not found in the lexicons, but occurs twice in this poem

;

tf, 8 c. g. The whole of pads 3 may be read with a second rendering, con-

tainittg an obscepe iiun; “^Shc goes, possessed, through her wunton sport

v/ith [her lover], of that which falEs from die temple of the nittins lord

of elephants/ Le, possessed of the murffl, which also means JvweH virile

and «rj** this latter, in the case of the tnrfftj has the odor of
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flowers (Schmidt, p. 213), and would therefore attract bees (or lovers;

cf. St 2, n. 4), just as the mada of a must-elephant does. [Prof. Jack-
son takes this second rendering: to be the correct interpretation, as opposed
to that presented in the text and in notes 7 and 8.] 10. The compound
priyUmgagahanatft may be read in rivo ways. In the first way, take

gahonaffi as from gahanH, ‘ adornment,’ and the second reading, which is

obscene, may be found by taking gahanarjt as ‘ place of concealment,’ and
^riyampa as a compound, priyo denoting the lover. ii. Isvfddho
a reference to Sana, the husband of May^ra’s daughter? Bina may have
been of the same age as Mayflra, and so considerably older than his wife.

12. The regular causative of tlie root kam is kamayate. I therefore take

kSmdyafe to be a denominative from K^ma; cf. Whitney, Skf. Grammar,
1059 c, and Brugmann, Vgl. Gram, der idg. Sprachen, Strassburg, 1892,

2.769 (p. 1107). The meter requires that tlie second syllable of kamSyate

should be long.

4
vamena^ "ves^yantf praviralakusumam keSabharam karena

prabhras^m cottariyam ratipatitagunam mekhalarn daksinena

tambulam codvahanti vikasitavadana* muktakesa naraga^

niskranta g^yadesan madanavaSagata marutam prarthayant!

With her left hand doing up her heavy hair, on which few

flowers [now remain],

And with her right holding up her upper garment, her girdle,

whose cord had slipped down

During love, and her betel
;
with blooming face, with disheveled

hair, with passion sated.

Coming forth from the private chamber, having yielded to the

power of love, she longs for the breeze.

Notes. I. The meter is sragdhard. a. ‘With blooming face,’ or, pim-

ningfy, * with open mouth,’ ‘ yawning.' 3. The word narOga is not found

in the lexicons, but on the analogy of naroga, ‘not ill,’ I have taken it to

mean ‘ not passionate,’ Le. ' w’ith passion sated.’

5
esS*^ ka navayauvana sasimukhi kanta ”pathi® gacchati

nidravyakulita vighurnanayana sampakvabimbadhara

ke^air vyakulita nakhair vidalita® dantiiS ca khandikrta*

kenedam ratiraksasena ramita sardulavikridita
• *
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\\^^o is this lovely one advancing along the path, mO[5n-faced,

in die bloom of youth,

Bewildered with sleep, her eye rolling, her lower lip like a ripe

bivibti fruit.

Bewildered by he^ [disordered] locks, scratched by finger-nails,

and torn to pieces by teeth ?

How is this? By a demon in love has she, imitating tiger-sport,

been beloved

!

Notes, t. The tn&ter Wote the pun possibly implied

in line 4. 2, I resolve as Spathi. Qjmpart the Vedic

spiithyo {J?F, Trfi4, Ji)j which evidently means;, as Geldner {Der Rig-Veda

iti Au^ahif Stii-ttgartf 1909, vol. I, p. 23) says, 'atif der Stra^ae falirend'

(cf. also Bezseiiberjer, in nur idg^ Sp^chgesehicht^

Aug. PinJt . , , Gottingen, 1503, p. 175-1^6), a connotation

which is also supported by Sayana's commentary orf. Iflf, Of perhaps we
should read kdutu patki^ with pathi as fern. uo3n. sing, of *pnrtha {*pathi )

,

with which Compare the epithets of the Matuts-

—

dpathi^ vipathif anloj-

paika^, anupatha, RV, 5. 53. 10
;
yet note tripath^ 3, The fflautascripf

idtftdaUid. 4. References fo scratching and biting, as coPcomitantai

of indulgence in rutt, arc found throughotst Sanskrit erotic literature.

For ^iokkacfhgdya (scratching wdth the nails), see Schmidt, p. 478-4961.

and for do^&u<}€ckedp{i (biting with the teeth), ibid.^ p. 43^-508, Is there

not also in a possible iKanulng allusion to the khanddhhraka

(‘brakeri'Cloud^) bite on the breast, in the form of a circle, with uneven

indentures from the varying size of the teeth (Schmidt; p. 5^^) ? The
reference to iiis daughter's disheveled appearance, a& being due to the

scrifEhes and lacerations,, may have been responsible for that lady's anger

and her consequent curse of Mayiira (see Introd., p. 25). And in this

connection it may be added that the obscene puns in stanza 3 would prob"

ably not tend to lessen her displeasure.

6
csV ka paripumacandravadana gaurlmrga® ksobhinP

lilamattagajendrabamsagmnajia* e , ,
“

It [1’]^vSsadliaragandlia&italamukhr vaca mrdullasfnT

sa slaghyah pumsas sa jivati^ varo 5rasyai priya hi '*diai

Who is this frantic tigress, with a face like the full moon.

With the gait of the ha^ttisa, or of the lordly rutting elephant in

wantonness ,,,,,, % + + + + * + 4J
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With her face cooled by the perfume of her sighing lower Up^

and gently mirthtul in her speech?

That man is to be envied, that lover [really] lives, who liaa aiiqh

a one as his beloved.

Notes. T, The meter Is n, I tike to

mem 'beast of.Giuri^ (with a pun on mrga [tf, above, stanza^^C^note 3I

as the sort of girl the hei'ome is}^ and the Ueaat of GS.un (jn her inear-

natioii as Diirga) lajhe tiger. As Pirvafl also, Gl-uri’s vcbide is the tiger i

cf. Moor^ Hindu Pantheon, London, iSio, plates 2ti, si, aj. My interpre-

tation as 'tigress* seems aho to be strengthened by the alius ion to ' tiger-

sport’ m the last line of the preceding stanta. 3. The word kfobkini is

not recorded in the lexicons encept, with lingual (lasal, as the name
of a certain in Sotfig^ta^driisamgi'o.ha, SJ (cf. St. PetersburE WorUr^
buck, abridged cd, s.v.

;
ft is here probably best regarded as the

feminine of ksobha-na or of *kfobhin. 4, In MaFtw, 3. lo (ftawtffltJnawa-

jdwifJtJitt) j. Uie gaits of the and of the elephant ajre mentiored as

among the desirable graces of women, 5. Seven syllables arc needed

to fill out this jfeda, The manuscript is broken here, but part of a

vertical stroke can be seen, and the restoration of an i seems certain. 7.

The maiiiiscript reads jlvatih^ For the sentiment expressed in ftvaU com-

pare the well-known line of Catullus ( s. i ) ± Vit/amutf tnea Lirsb-ia, ofgue-

amsvius.

esa^ ka jaghanasthali sulalita^ proiima.ttakImidhika

bhnibhangam katilam tv anAugadhanusah^ prakhyam prabha-

candiAvat*

rikacandrakapolapahkajaniTikH ksamodarT simdari

vlmdandam^ idain vibhati tuUtatn*^ veladbhujam^ gacchati

Who is this lovely one that goes, with rounded hips^ vrith an

excess of ecstatic love

—

Her curving frown like the bow of the Bodiless (Kama.), and

like the moon in splendor—"

With cheeks like the full moonj and a lotuslike face, and she

[herself] slender-waisted and beautiful?

This neck of her lute seems like a raised quivering arm.

Notes. I. The meter is ^HfdAiaviktUiiUi. 2. l^alita is on-e of tht

Stock terms used to define the graces oJ the heroine; cL Da£arJipa, tr.

Haas, a. 63^ 'Lolling {!aHta} is a graceful pose of one of fair form.* 3 ,

In the ligature here transliterated by hp, I have taken the first element
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to be tlie sign for the upudh^i^itlya, ot surd labial spirant; cf. Whibi^t
Oraitmar, i^o dj 171 c. In Prof, Barretos transitteration of tbs

PaippalMa Manu script, ibis same ligature is transcribed by j/' (cf. IAOS,
voh 2d. partj Kew Haven. igcp5, % 21^ foot^ dcuflf piiaro, and vof pari-,

vvith the PSlppaHda facslniSTes, folio 4 b, lines u and tz), ttiouerb Prof.

Barret says (see abovCf st. 2, n. 5) that it does not e;cactly represent 4fi,

4. The accusatives in line 2 are bard to e^plabi, unless they may pos-

sibly comprise an extension of the simple adverbial accugativc, on which

see Carl Gaedickcj Der Accusaiw «« Veda, BresIaUf iSSOj p. 171-175^ 215^

2j;3. Or perhaps bhntbhanffatji is to be rcg^arded as neuter (cf, note on

bhuja below), though it i,-i not found as nentcr clsewhcrer If it is neuter,

it probably becomes the subject o£ an asti understood. 5. The foTni

is not given in the lexicons ; the regular spelling 13 ^nddo-itda,

though the word is giT«i only by the lexicographers, and is not fomid in

the literature. 6, In i»Uiai^, the manuscript shoivs only the upper part

of the if the vertical stroke being missing. 7- BJyuria is not found as

neuter elsewhere, but for neuters of tliis class of compounds (includiug

) .
see Waclcemagel, ASH^tdische Gra«tt}i&iihf Gottingen, 1905,

IL I. i| b (p. .3p) ;
and on tlie interchange of masculine and neuter (cf+

da^dah and daiidmn'jy see Delbrock, V3I, Jyjif, d£r idff. Spracken^ Strass^

burg, lB93d 1 - 3? (p- 130}.

8
ka tatihavabhava’vilasaccandTajtanani bib^irati

^

gatram canpakadamagaurasadt^am® pmastanaJambita

padhhyam samcaratl pragalbba^barini samlilayl svecchayi

kirn caisa gaganintgana bhdviule sampadita braktnana

id ^r?ma3rurastakam samaptam

Who is this with her moonlike fac^ shining tlirotigh her < incite-

ment to> and her <.state o£> amorousness,

Drooping from [the weight of] her full-rounded breasts^ with a

body like the ydlotvness of a garland of champaka flowers,

A wanton ' gazelle,* going on two feet, in dalliance as she feels?

Surely this is a celestial nymph, produced on earth by Brahma.

Here ends the illustrious MayUrasif^ka.

NoteSr li The meter is MrddUivikr^itct. 2.. 1 have rendered bhSva
in two ways, 'incitement to’ and ^ state of/ 3. The manuscript reads

j}id«rasadr£am^ which is unintelltgTble. X have emended to ffdurasadrUiti,

at the suggestion of my friend, Dr. C. J. Ogden, who referred me to the

connpoimds io.u nifeatnui^ nfec dawiaj^l-urTiu (BiUiaui’s GiiKf'af'UMcaiiiiifi, v. r),
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and campakaddmagSuf\ (cf. MahSbhSrata, 15.25.13). Pragalbha is

another of the stock terms (cf. ft/J, i a, and lalifa, 7 a) defined in Hindu
rhetorical treatises ; it is translated * experienced * by Haas, in his transla-

tion of the DaSarupa, 2.29. For pragalbhii as a type of heroine, cf.

Schmidt, p. 264-266.
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THE SURYASATAKA OF MAYURA

INTRODUCTIOH

ANALYSIS OF THE SURYaIaTAJCA

OliCER OF THE StauTZAS
I

As has been pointed out an the General Introduction, the

Y^iryajcitafto comprises loi stanzas. But the order o£ the stamas

is not the same in all of the editionij. In the preparation of my
translation, I have used five editions, and have adopted as the

norm the second edition of Durgaprasad and Parab^ in the l^a\7a"

mala Series^ Bombay, 1900. The other four are
:
(a) the edl-

tion included in John Haeberlin^s Kavya-sa>j^raha^ p. 197-216,

Calcutta, 1847; (b) the anonymous edition, probably edited by

its publisher,^ in the library of the India Office, Calcutta, 1874;

(c) the edition included in Jivananda Vidyasagara's Kavyo-

sa^grahahj Calcutta, 18S6
;
and (d )

the partial edition, compris-

ing stanzas 1-75 inclusive, published in the Vidyodayci, or Sarty-

skrit Critical /o-urrtal, vol. 35, June-September, Calcutta, 1S96.

In these four last-named editions, I have noted the following de-

partures from the order of the stanzas as given in the edition of

Durgaprasad and Parab :

—

Jivinanda’s edition publishes stanzas 24-30 of Parab’s edition

in the following order: 24, 25, 29, 26^ 27, s8, 30.

Jivananda, Haeberlin, the Fidycdayd^ and the anonymous cdh

tion in the library of the India Office present the following order

of stanzas 61-70 of Parab^s edition : 61, 6r, 6S, 63, 64, 66, 67,

69, 6S- 70.

PoE]y; OF THE Stanzas

Each stanza is in the form of an or ‘ benediction,* invoking

the aid, protection or blessing of Surj^a, or of his rays, his horses,

1 See below, p. 104.
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his chariot, his charioteer, or hi& disk, upon an unnamed plural

'you,^ who^ according to Jagannatha’s commentary on the SHr-

ya-satakaj were the poet^s relativeSn^ The only stanza that omits

the ' yon ’ is the 44th, ’where the benediction reads :

^ May the

hors cs of Patahga (Surya) protect the worlds !

*

The favorite request is for protection, which is invoked in 30

stanzas, viz. 3, 16, 19, 29, 30, 37, 44, 4^, 5^^ 53- 57> 5&> 59- ^5-

69, 71. 75 - So, 81, 82, S3, 84, 85, S3
, 91, 92, 9^P 97 - 99 ' Deliver-

ance from sin is invoked in 17 stanzas, viz. 6, 10, ir, 23 , 27, 35,

3^- 39- 47> 48, 5^- ^3 ,
^4 , 74 i pTosperity, in 33 stanzas^

viz. 2, 4 - 35 - 40, 42* 72, 73, 79, 86, 87, 89, 90, 93, 94 :
happiness,

in 7 stanzas, viz. 8, 15, 18, 41, 49, 55, 62
;
joy, in 6 stanzas, viz.

9 j 23, 26, 34, 70, 78; removal of all troubles, misfortunes and

distresses, in ll stanzas, viz, 5^ 7, 14, 17, 22, 31, 32, 45, 34. 6o,

98 ;
bestowal of blessings^ wealth, ’w'clfare, and the satisfaction of

desires and requests, in ii stanzas, viz. l, 12, 13, 24, 28, 33,

43: 52- 95- It®? cessation of rebirths, in stanzas 38 and 77; and

purification, in stanza. 76.

The is regularly expressed by the precative, or by the im-

perative, and it is perhaps w^Orthy of note that the imperative in

-tat^ occurs 2I times, the list being given below (p, gS), under

the Gra^i^itmtica- N'oMbiliora.

Subject-matter

In general, the subject-matter of the SiiryU-sniaka is the praise

of Suiya, but the following subdivisions of the main theme, pre-

sumably based on manuscript authority, arc indicated in some of

the editions and arc referred to, in a general way, in Jagaiinatha’s

commentary.* Stanzas 1^43 are dev^oted especially to the de-

^ See above, p. 32.

“For the imperative in see Whitney,

Whitney there states thait die formation is not rare in the early language,

hut 15 rather uncommon in the later period, only one example being

Quotable from the MahAbhlirat{i, and one fromi the He aho
says that no instance of its use ’with bencdictlvc implication, as prescribed

by the native grammarians, is quotable.

See above, p. 32.
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scription and praise of Suiya’s rays ; stanzas 44-49, to the horses

that draw his chariot; stanzas 50-61, to Amna, his charioteer;

stanzas 62-72, to the chariot itself
;
and stanzas 73-80, to the

solar disk. The remaining stanzas arc miscellaneous in char-

acter. In some of them (viz. 91, 92 and 93), Surya is compared

to Siva, Visnu, and Brahma respectively, and in stanza 88 he is

shown to be superior to those divinities in the matter of con-

ferring blessings upon the universe. Stanzas 85, 95 and 96
picture conditions on the earth when Surya is absent at night, and

stanza 87 gives the opposite picture, describing how all nature

moves smoothly in its accustomed channels as long as Surya con-

tinues to shine. In stanza 94 is attested Surya’s universal

supremacy ; in 99, he is identified with the principal gods of the

Hindu pantheon; and stanza 100 states the incomprehensibility of

his nature.

Among the ideas that a perusal of the SUryaJataka conveys

with more or less emphasis to the reader, may be mentioned the

following : Surya is a reservoir of water which is drawn up from

the earth and afterwards poured down again in the form of rain

(stanzas 9, 14, 30, 73, 91, 93) ; emancipation from rebirth may be

obtained through Surya (stanzas 9, lO, ii, 29, 73, 80, 86, 89) ;

Surya drives away sin (cf. above, p. 84, where the 5sis is dis-

cussed) ; Surya is the life of the world and the benefactor of the

universe (stanzas 59, 77, 80, 87, 88, 97, 100) ; the nature of Surya

is incomprehensible, except to yogins (stanzas 29, 65, lOO) ;

Surya is responsible for his acts to no one except himself (stanzas

6, 19, 84, 97) ; he is identical with the Vedas (stanza 89) ;
his

twelve personalities will eventually destroy the w'orlds (stanza 94)

.

Of passing interest, too, is the 6th stanza, in which Surya is

said to cure what are apparently the symptoms of leprosy
;
also

stanza 13, which is a kind of play on the numerals from i to 10;

stanza 38, showing the unusual doubling of a series of syllables

at the beginning and end of each pada
;
and stanza 50, which con-

tains a rather elaborate simile drawn from the realm of the

drama.
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Mythcclogical Al-lusioks

The S^fyi^sitiaka is replete with mythological allusions drawn

from the whole range of Hindu mythology* Among them—to

name only a few—are Included references to the churning of the

ocean^ and to all the objects produced by the churnings to

Brahmans birth from the lotus of Vi^nu^s navel; to the mundane

eggn Yi snu^s ‘ three steps/ and Gann^a’s enmity to the snalces ; to

Mts, Mem, Asta, Lokaloka and Kail^
;
to Krena^s conquering

of the Kaliya snake, and the slaying of Taraka by Karttikeya; to

the Aurva fire, Narada and the other sages, Aruna’s mutilated

condition, the semi’divine beings, and so on. The wide range and

great number of these aEuslons make it very evident that

Maytlra—as Sarasvatl said in the Jaina talc-—was well versed

in the

Most of the mythologicai allusions may be readily traced to

their source in the Vedas, Epics and Pur^as, In most cases I

have given such sources in the notes to the stanzas, omitting, how“

ever, reference to some of the better-known legends, and indica-

ting the few instances where I have been unable to trace an anec-

dote to its starting-place in ^ruti or Mstra.

In the matter of the references to Surya, it seems almost cer-

tain that Ma3rura must have been familiar with the hymns to

Surya,or with the accounts of thatgod, found m th^

in the M^kundeya PuranUj^ and in the Vipy-u for so

many of the things that are there said about Surya find their echo

in the stanzas of the SilryaJaiaka. The author^ however, by no

means confined himself to these hymns and accounts, for the

reader will hud scattered through the notes references to other

Sanskrit works, including other Puraiias, the the

Y'edas, the Silrya Upanisad^ etc,

1 See EibovCp p. £2,

= Mahcibharafa, 3 . 3 . 15"?9 .

5Miirka^eya FurHiia, loy-iio

;

t£* Pargiter^s translation, p*

* Fisiitf 2. S“ii
;
cf, Wilson's translation, voL 2, p, 2z7~igS.
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Epithets of Surya

Iri e^^ery stamza save one^ of the Surya is men-
tioned under some one of his many epithets. These epithets are

most frequently descriptive of the beauty or power of his rays,

or of his ability to bring heat and the daylight
;
less often, they

refer to his function as stimulator and maintainer of die universe,

to his ruddy color, his seven steeds, his ovedordsbip of the

planets, etc. I append a full list, as follows, including adjectiveR

derived from the epithets proper.

Epithets of Siirya containing reference to his rays. Can-

dilrcis (40), Ca{idHf}t^u (yS), (jg), (t^),

Tigmarocis (4), Tigmabhdnu (l8), TlvrabMmi (5, ii, 69}

,

Ttksnaivis (26}, Tik^tabhcltiu (42), Gh(lrJ^^^h^ (6), Ghann^tzds

(t5), Khadf'^r^rirSU (8, 41), (23), TaptUmhi (S2),

mdmhf ( 37) , Ahimarud ( 7 r ) ,
AHMra^nahas (43 ) ,

AsUirakirana

(72), ^ieiuramsif (56), which all mean ^ Hot-rayed One.* To
this group may be added (9, 75, 94), which means
*
Flashing-rayed One.*

In dose relationship to the above are A ( 67, 90) , which

signifies ‘Ray-possessor*; Sahasratvis (17), Daiasatamci (52),

Dasasciiabki^ (lOO), all meaning Thousand-rayed *; Bhtisiliit

lla (73), ^Lord of Rays*; and Arcis^m Akura (93), ‘Mine of

Rays,’

Epithets of Surya as the maker of iday^ Dinakara (lo),

Dinakyt (70, S9), Divasakrt (36), ivhich mean ^ Maker of Day*;

Divosasyajkofiiehi (95) ^ meaning ^ Sole Cause of Day*; Dmapeeti

(20, 22, 3S), Diva^aputi (57, 66), AhitHm Fait (92), Aharpati

(25), signifying * Lord of Day ’
; and AhiiUm (97) >

* Cause

of Days.*

Epithets of Surya as the bringer of heat and light. Arka (2S,

30, 31, 34, 35, 49. S3, 85, 86), the adjectives Tapiim (ig) and

TilpmtT (47), which signify ‘ Shining One ’ or
* Heater*

;
Bhdskara

(2), and the adjective Fdibhdkari (33), meaning ^ Maker of

Light* or ‘Maker of Splendor*; DMniMhipa- (54), ‘Lord of

' In stmz a 5 ij Amna, S CitTa*$ diirloteer, takes tlie place of his itiascer.
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Light'; BhSsvat (21, 6o, 63, 8S), ^Possessor of Light'; Bhanu

(13}^ 5iiid the adjective Bhana^^yat '‘Splendor'; and Timiraripif

(i6)j ‘Foe of Darkness.'

Epithets of Surya as the tnaintainer and stimulator of the

universe. These indude only (27, 2g, 62), and the

adjective SSvitra (Ci4)^ signifying 'Stimulator' or ‘Viviher';

and (53* 5S, 61, 74), meaning 'Prosperer.'

Miscellaneous epithets of Surya^ Bradhna (3^ 24, 32, 46,

6s> 80} j signifying, perhaps^ ‘Ruddy’ or ‘Yellowish’; FctiaUga

(33), and the adjective Pdtanga (44) * perhaps from roots pat

and gam, treaning ' He who goes flying ' ;
RatJi ( 59, 68^ 77^ E i

^

96) f
possibly signifying ‘Ruddy One'; MUrtcmda (14) and the

adjective Martandlya (76), said to be from andam,

‘destroyed egg' (cf, 5«ryajaf(jtaj stanza 14, note 3); Ina (97),

and the adjective Ainl (39), signifying ‘Master’ or ‘Mighty';

Grahagrdmanl (98)
,

' Lord of the Planets ’
; Eka (99) ^

‘ the One
'

;

SaptasapE (45), ‘Possessor of Seven Steeds'; Asamaheri (48)1

‘Possessor of Matchless Steeds'; the adjective Hdridasva (7),
‘ Possessor of Tawny Steeds

' ;
Aryaman (63^ 84)? seemingly con-

nected with {try a-,
' Favorable' or ' Master Aditya (90),,

‘ Son of

Aditi
' ;

and last, S'wrya ( 50^ 87^ 9T
, 99^ 1 0

1

) > and tire adj ective

Saura ( 55 ).

Of the hundred and eight names of Surya given in the

Mahabharata (3. 3. 16-28), only the following eight appear in the

Stanzas of the Snryfljafa fea- : S'Hryay Aryaman^ Arka^

Savitar^ Ravi, Diptdjfi^ti and 3hand

.

But of the Hstj containing

seventy-two names of Surya^ given by Heraacandra in his Abhi-

dhanaciarnmaiii (95-98),' 20 can be paralleled m Mayura’s poem

;

vie, Adityaj Samtar^ Aryaman^ Khardmm, Mdrtanda^ Bhdnu,

Snrya^ Arka, Piisan, P&tm\ga^ Tdpatui., Bradhna,

Dimksraj VihhdkaT% BMskara, Ina, Haridalva and Bhd^at.

^EditfiiT by SavadatEa mid Purahr in part 3, no. 6^ o£ llielr AbhidhUtta^

Sanffrahii, Eonil>&y, iSgfi. In tiiis connection, set aha J. Burfess^ Mis-
Mllanaa, fn lA, jg, p. 63^ wliere a Icnj list of Surya's names has been col-

lected, Including ttiose found iu the Mahdbharata (3.3, i^-aS) and those Iti

the
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Style

Tlie or ‘style/ o£ the a is the Gaitdl^ which is

character! zed by stren^h ( ojas) and grace ( ) ,
and abounds

in compounds and alii teration {imuprnsa)^ A perusal of the

poem shows that it meets these required conditions. The com-

pounds are evident to even the casual observer, and tliat the

language is vigorous, and yet at the same time graceful, no care-

ful student will deny. A list of the more noteworthy cases of

alliteration is ^ven in one of the following paragraph e (p. 93).

Furthernigre, according to Dan din,- the GSudJ style is apt to affect

discure w^ords that need to be explained etymologically, -a$ e^g-

abji^ntn^nf Svater-horn/ meaning ‘lotus/ The SilryaJataka

contains many such u^ords
;
compare, e. g., the epithets of Suiya,

ahirnilmsu (stanza 37), asiJiritmaJtas (stanza 43 )j ahimaruci

( 71 ) , and aJi^iroHraMa ( 72 ) , whi ch all mean ‘ he whose ray is

not cold^; see also amhhontka (3),
' w ater-growdng for ‘ lotus

vhadhara (47), 'poison-bearer,^ for ' snake /icuttltfri' (49),

‘golden mountain/ for 'Mt. Meru'; pdthyeiam^i (6o), 'things

other than wholesome/ for ‘troubles’'; k.pftiibhriah (87), 'earth-

bearers/ for ^ mountains*; and 50 on-—very many instances might

be given. Still another characteristic of this riti i$ the running

together of harsh-sounding syllables/ and illustrations of this are

seen in stanzas 6 and 9S, Besides, the Sahlfya-

darpa^ia^ says that the Gdu4^ style is ad^^mbara^ 'resonant

arrangement (of w^ords ) / as though it w^ere, as Regnaud puts it/

‘ le tambour [ddo/mbara] de la poesie/ and this quality' of it is

exemplified in stanzas 33, 3d and 70 of the SaryoJutakiif where

there is a noticeable prevalence of bh, dy and nd sounds re-

spectively.

^ Fflr these characteri.^tics of the Gaudi style, see P, Regnaud, RhJionqus

So-fiskrite, p, 253-353, Paris, 1S84; also L, H, Gray, VSsavadotia, introtluj

p, 16, and the references cited there,

2 Daijdin’s (ed- O. Bdhtlingkj Leipzig, iSgo), 1,4^,

5 See Ka-vyudaria, 1.72,

* See (ed. Jivananda VidyisliR'ara, Cakutta, lSp5 )> 9-^7-

5 Regnatid, RMtorique p. 255.
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RHETOjiiCAL Devices

In addition to the ^is or ‘benediction/ already mentioned as a

characteristic of each stanza/ I have noted in the SHryo^ataka in-

stances of the following figures Or devices.

Firsts the rGpaka. This is among the most elementary and

oldest devices, and is ol more or less freq;uent occurrence in most

of the so-called classical Sanskrit works,- It corresponds most

nearly to our ^ metaphor/ As examples o f one of the most com-

mon types
j
there may bo cited from the such com-

pounds as tksaiiakamolaviinam (stanza 5S), Mhe lotus-cJiister of

thine eyes’; (stanza 61), ‘with cluh-like hoofs

dhaf^tambhe (stanza 67)^ * pillar-shaped axle-pin’;

titmctfipaflka (stanza 79), Wery thick pitchy darkness/

Anotlier elementary device Is the dlpakaj or
‘

Illuminator/ which

is said to exist when one noun is found as subject, or object, etc,,

of many verbs, or when one verb is connected with many nouns

in the same case or construction/ As examples from the

SHryii^aiaka, take stanza 37, w'here ‘ the dawn-splendor of the

Hot-rayed (Surya) . , . is inferred to be near, because of the

drying Up of the moonstones, the dimness of the stars, . . . and

the withering of the plants ’
; or stanza 8r, where *

Havi (Surya)

i s praised by the Siddhas, ... by the gods, ... by the Caranas,

... by the Gandharvas, ... by the Serpents, ... by the Yitu-

dhana$, ... by the Sadhyas, ... by the Rais, , * . and by the

emancipated.*

The Sle^a^ ^pun’ or ‘paronomasia/ is of very frequent occur-

rence in the iS'wryaifjtnJfen/ In $ome stanzas Only a single word

^ See above, p. S3- 3^or a definition of the ctiff. s-ce Kawndarja, 2. 357.

-JobaJifles Nobel, Beitriigc .swr alt^rcn Gcsshichte des A^a-fnhismiiisir^

(Berlin, ipil), p. ^ groups the mpaka^ dtpaka^ yamaka and apamil as

among the earliest devices. See also KHvyixprakiiia, iO-6 (33-93), or

in the edition of JhalakTkara, p. 71S.

^ See Nobel, as died in preceding note; and KOrVyaprakPiia, To. 15 (103),

or in the editjun of Jhalaldlcara, p. 773.

^On the see K^vyaprah^ay 9.4, (84), or Jh alaklkara^a edition, p.

di5
;
KSrVy&darin, 2. 310 and 2. 3-6i3

; Vdmana’s Knvyn.lay^k3ras^triP^i (ed,

Durgiprasad and Farab, Bombay, 1S89), 3.2,4; arid reference& died by

Gray, introd., p. 17. For Vamana's date (eigUth or ninth

century A.D.), see G, A, Jacob, on ±4 iaiikam Literature, in fRAS^
new series, vol. (1S97), p. a68.
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may be found capable of a double^ rendering
;
in others^ a number

of words, and occasionally practically the whole stanza may be

translated in two ways, Tbe more noteworthy instances in the

of this form of rhetorical ernhelliahment occur in

stanzas 4, 9, 10, 15. iS, 20, 24, 25, 2S, 32, 35, 42, 47, 52, 53, 64,

7^7 79i 9^t 93- rny translatbn of the slesas, tlie two Eng-

lish words that translate a single Sanskrit word are indicated by

their inclusion between the symbols < > ; and if a second San-

skrit word in tlie same p&da> is also capable of a double rendering,

the two English words by which it i s translated arc inclosed hy the

same symbol doubled, viz. « »; similarly, c is indicative of

a third of a fourth, and so on. As an example of

the following may be dted from stanza 25 of the

SHryaJatakit

‘ The light of the Lord of Day also <sconifuHy> « eclipses [the

brilliance of] fjre» and the ^glittering splendor of the

moonstonea&,

Whereas Gulm <in sport? « rides on a peacocks' «which is re-

splendent wdth the flashing tips of the eyes in its tail^.’

Here the Sanskrit word klaySl is rendered by i scorn fully >

and <in sport? ;
k^in/airio * , * iidhah sikhinam by ^eclipses fire:^

and prides on a peacocks
;
and iasai£andrakmtdv(t>hhasam by

« glittering splendor of the moon5tone3& and which is resplendent

with the flashing tips of tbe eyes in its tails?.

The anuprdsa^ *
alUteratiou,' is also of common occurrence In

the SilTya.saf:aka

.

See especially stanza 6j where the letter gh

occurs 23 times, and stanzas 12 (c, 26 times), 33 {bh, 29 times),

36 (rfy, 20 times), 94 (d, 25 times, and 4 27 times), and gB

{g, 25 times).

Closdy connected with nn uprdsa is yamaka,- * assonan ce,’ de-

scribed by Dr. Gray as ‘ repetition " or ^ chiming/ It consists in

^ For fxn'iipr^sQf of. a- 2 (^S), Of p. S9F-595 of Jbalaki-

kara's ed itioii
;

i. 55-59 ;
Kav^hii^nikiiras^irii}}tt 4. 1.8; an i the

rtference.'i cited by Gray, introd., p. 23,

“ For yajnakSf see KHvy^praki^ia^ 9. 3 ( 62 ) ,
or p. 605 o f Jhalakikara’s

edition j Kavyadar-ia, i.dt; O-syiSici#!!JtJrcjr? tit, 1. 1; and the rtfer-

encca died by Graty, yusavadatidj introd., p- 2a.
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placing in
j
uxt-aposition words or syllables similar in sound but

different in meaning , Scarcely a stanza of the Sitryaintaka but

has instances of the occurrence of this form of literary adorn-

ment. For example-^ see staaia yi :

—

cakrl c(tkrSrupanktifti karir apt ea harln dh-Urjafir dhUrdhvaj&ntSjt

akfaiji iiakiairaitUfkv itpi diw

As other good exampksj stanzas Si and 94 may be cited ; and

note especially also the exaggerated yamaka in stanza 3S, where

the first tAVO and the last three syllables of each p&da are repeated.

Another device that is far from uncommon m this poem of

Mayilra is ittprek^d*' ‘ poetic fancy *—the imagining of one objecl

in the guise of another. It is usually indicated by the presence,

in the text, of an iva, *as if."" Without attempting to make an ex-

haustive liah I have noted examples of aipreksd in stanzas I, 2
,

3, 5, 14, IS. 16, 22, 24, 35, 42, 49, 52, 54, 55, 63, 6S, 72, 74, 79.

An instance may be cited from stanza St follows :

—

pakpacchcda'araifSis^ltsritta iva dr^ado dariayuji prnia:radrer

' cauaing tbt rocks of the Dawn Mountain to appear ai it streanrJug witli

blood from the wounds [caused hy] the cutting oJT of its wings/

Here the streaming red light of dawn, flooding the sides of

Mt. Meru, 35 imagined to be the blood of the wound resulting

from Inclra^s amputation of the wings of the mountain.

The figure called vyatireka,^ ^cojitrast’' or Mistinetion*—the

placing of two objects in antithesis and the noting of the differ-

ence between them—is found in stanzas 21 and 23 of the

and there is also an implied vyatireka in stanza 43.

Dandin^ in the Kdvyddarsa (2. I So), defines v-yatin^ka as

folloAvs :

—

JabdopStic praiUa tf'&ciyo/i

taint yad bkedakathattm^- vyatirckoJt sa kathyate

^On 10. 4 (pi). 'f>r edition of Jhalakilcara

P- 707-713; K5vy{tdar.ia^ 2.221-234; 43,33. Other
authorities are dted ty Gray, Vasamdittfii, intrpd., p.

“For comment on and definitiem of ^attraka^ cf+ Anajidavardhana’s

Dhvmtydloko; 2.23-24 {ed. Durgaprasid and Para^, p. 91-^2, Bombay,
iSjn) ; Jacqbi^s tranglation of tlic DJji-'OFiySfofra:^ iii ZDMGy 516. 613-614;

Ko^bdts;riity a. 1 80 ;
K^vyHiajtikarasa 4. 3. 22 ;

Kavyaprak3.ia.y 10. 17

(104), or ed. o£ Jhalatikara, p. 7S3.
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This Bohtlingkj in his edition of the Kavyadarsa (Ldp?ig^

renders as :
* Wetin bei der ausgesprocheneu oder bekaimten

Gleichbeit zvi'eier Diiige ihr Unter&chied angegeben wird, so

nennt man dieses Vyatireka.’ In stanza 21 of the Surya-iataka,

Surya^ as the eye of the world, is placed in antithesis to an ordi-

nary eye, and stanza 33 notes the distinction between a lamp-wick

and Surya^'s splendor. In stanza 43, there is drawn^ by implica-

tion, a distinction between the goddess Sri and the /ri (splendor)

of Surya,

There are also found in the S’flrydjaiakci examples of the

figure virodhiL^^
‘

apparent contradiction/ which consists in repre-

senting as antithetical objects whidi are really not so. The in-

congruity is often merely verbal, depending at times on a slesa.

The presence of the figure is often denoted by aptf ^although/

As an example, see Sfiryalataka, stanza So^ where the disk of

Snrya is placed in antithesis to the eye of

cak^r daksudvi^o ycm tu ddkati pitre^ purayiity evG k3fH(ait

'[Sutya^s disk], Vtfhitlt, [althaiig;h it is] the eye of (Siva.), Fo-e of Dak^a,

docs not bum <. KAnia > [standing:] before [It], but verily fulfils < desire

Other examples of vtrodha occur in this same stanza So, and also

in stanza 86. See the notes to those two stanzas.

So far as I have noted, only a single instance of the

golaka^nydyor^ or ‘maxim of the crow’s eyeball/ occurs in the

in stanza 5 7. This figure, to quote Apte/ ^ takes

its origin from the supposition that the crow has but one ej^e,

and that it can move it, as occasion requires, from the socket on

one side into that of the other/ It consists in allownng a word

which appears but once in a clause or sentence to be translated

twice—^both times with the same mining. It is thus different

from the where the word that is rendered twice always

has two different meanings. In stanza S7 ^he Silryojaiaka,

' On tEie viroilha^ see KHvyaprakiXstt, lo. 2-3 or ed. of Jtialaki-

kara, p. S07-S08 3
KSrVysdcsria, z. 333-339 ; 4. 3. 12

;

Gray, VSsavadaii^ introd., p. 1S3 -^pte, Skt.^EngL Diet e-V- virodka,

“ Apte, Skt-Engi Diet s.v. jiyttyu; a imTubcr of tbe pppular uiaiciins,

including the kakuk^igolakanydya^ are there grouped and explained.
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the word sapta, ‘ seven/ though occurring but oncCj must be

rendered twice, first as a modifier of aSviln, ‘ horses/ and again

as a modifier of apartments/

There is also in the Surya^ataka at least one instance o£ the

rhetorical figure tulyaya^H^,
'
grouping together of similar things/

0r+ as described by Apte/ ' the combination of several objects

having the same attribute/ In stanza 94 this figure ia exemplified

by the phrase diiia diSo,

'

the ten q^uarters, with

the mountains, sky, earth and oceans/

Last, but by no means least, either in interest or importance,

amoug the rhetorical figures which I have noted in the SHrya-

is the aparntJ/ or ‘ simile/ It exists in our poem in con-

siderable numbers. Some of the instances, such as the ^ drama ^

simile (stansa 50), the simile of the 'painter^s brush’ (stanza

26), of the 'antidote’ (stanza 31), of the ‘garden and trench'

(stanza 34), of the ^thirsty man^ (stanza 14), are quite elabo-

rate, and are discussed in the notes to the stanzas where they

occur. Others, not so elaborate, but still worthy of notice, will

be found in stanzas 4, 15, 38, 49, 52, 54, 55 r 57 , ?4 . 79 , 8^-

There are, besides, many of minor import which 1 have not

attempted to list.

Before leaving this topic of the rhetorical devices, I would say

that I have by no means attempted to give an all-inclusive list

of those that grace the stanzas of the SHrytiJaiakijj but have
£

merely apj^ended instances of the occurrence of some of the

more familiar ones, Or of such as have been pointed out by the

commentator, or otherwise called to nr>^ attention. I frankly con-

fess that I do not readily recognize many of the more obscure

^ Ap-te, L>tct. s.v. i-uiyayo^'i^ For other definitions and ex-

amples, cL s. 330^33,1 ; {ed. Jivinanda Vi-

dyasagarSf Caloatta. iSpj), 10. ift 16 (104), or cd. of

Jhalalcikara, p. 780; KivyB7a)jt&JJrasiitrSr,!t^ if. 3. s6; and especially the

admirable moDograph of Johannes Nobef sur iilier^Tt GesfftijrAt^

dfj p. 2J-3T, Berlin, 1911.

^ Nobd, etc., p. p, states that the ia one of die oldest

rhetorical devices, heijif mentjoned by Bharsta, (i6-4i)t along:

with the {Upajka, rUpaka and
;
see also K^'aprak pjo, lt>. r (87 ) ,

or

edition of Jhalakifcara, % ^53,
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alamkdras, a.nd subdivisions of the alamkHras, that ate set forth,

with characteristic Hindu fondness for detail, on the pages of the

Sanskrit works dealing with this subject. I have not attempted

an exhaustive treatment or discussion, because it seema to me
that such would fall rather within the province of a specialist in

this department of Sanskrit studies.

Vedicisms

Bernheimer, by way of comment on vibhavatu (stanza 33),
points out that the use of bhU in the active, with prefiTc is

almost exclusively Vedic.^

The combination of final an<l initial vowels in caturarcafti

(stanza 40), instead of the more usual ca-iumrcflfji, is also Vedic,®

and is donbtles-s employed to meet the requirements of the meter.

The indeclinable particle * prosperity/ found In stanza

94 j
's common in the Veda, but rare in the later language.*

To these there'may also be added the rather extensive use—21

instances—of the imperative in -tat. Thia has been discussed

below among the Grammatica Notabiliora* where it is shown

that such forms are not of uncommon occurrence in the Vedic

literature, though rare in the so-called classical period.

Grammatica Notaeiliora

In the notes to each stanza I have called attention to whatever

might seem of interest to students of Sanslcrit jgrammar, but for

convenience my findings in this line will be grouped together

here.

In case-constructions I have noted, as possibly worthy of

mention, the instrumental of qualification without preposition,

apaghafidir and kamdh(i^3rdk3ir (stanzas 6 and 48 respectively;

1 Carlo Bemhelmer, // StifyaJafakam di p. ip. fouEnotie i, Li-

vorno, igog. His Domnieqt is :
^ Si noti I'ubo quasi cscliasivanierite vedico

di bhs attivo con utV

^ See Whltneyf Grammar, 127, a.

^ See Monier-Witti&ins, Skt.-EffffL Did. s,v. iam.

* See lielciw, p. g6.
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ef. bhayacakitadi'sa m Candiiaiitka^ stanza loo}* the genitive of

agent with ga-mya ( stanza 23 ;
cf . Cai^tdt^atakaj stanza 42 ) j,

the

locative (damyaH) to express the limit of motion (stanza 23),

the locative (cakre to ejepress the object of a feeling

(stanza 59) ^
the iwyayJhhdva compound adMjaladhi (stanza SS)^

and the locative absolute with an adverb—usually —^forming

one member (stanzas ao^ 76, S3, S5, SS^ 95). There is also the

accusative dUm (stanza 38) , apparently used as a sort of object

of the peculiar dhd^apUrvd.

Among the verb forms may be noted the combination mtara-

Utardfn ( stan sa 28) ^ in which the comparative suffix is added to a

personal form of a verb; suska (stanza S3), * dried/ used with

the force of a participle; and the imperative in -tat. This last-

named form is said by Whitney^ to be of ratber rare occurrence

in the later language^ but there are 21 instances of it in the

and 17 in the Candiiatako,. In the a fed the

ccunmonest example is 'may it be/ which occurs in stanzas

5, 16, 21, 27, 3S, 51, 70, 78, 87 (v. L 93, The other cases

are: avattU (stanzas 30, 59, 83, 85^ 99)^ upanayatat (stanza

26), apaharatdt (stanza 31)^ tipaemutst (stanza 40), vyusyatai

(stanza 48) j and (stanza. 76}. There is also the iinpera-

tive jakihi (stanza 59; cf. stanza 34) with short

penult, a form allowed by the grammarians and doubtless used

here to fit the meter; and the denominative participles, veirdya^

ittandh (stanza Ii), sfitradhdraytimdnah (stanza 50), and pad-

mardgdya}ftanah (stanza 56).

To the above list I would add also the double negatives

(stanzas 23, 38, 59, 87) ;
the absence of ya as correlative to sa

(stanzas 33 and 98) ; the absence of zdt correlative to ya (stanza

24; cf. Cfl?i stanza 9}; the adverb racivnai (sS)—an

adverb with sufiix -taai being, seemingly, a rare occurrence® ; the

long compounds gadyapadya^yatikaritoivacokrdyam (36) and

akyunnakemopaJapatidom (44), used as adverbs; the compound

dH4hapHrvd (38), the -purvd having the force of an adverb;

' See WltiUiey, 570, b; and see also p. 84, note 2,

5 Whitney, Skt Gramjitart 1233, e.
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and netrah^nsna (72}, an exampk of the su-kitparthiua com-

pound“a species of compound that omiU its middle member.

Metee

The meter of the Suryasataka is the sra^dhara^ in which are

also composed, some of the stanzas of the MayUrdsfaka and a

number of the anthology stanias attributed to Mayiira, It con-

sists of 2t Syllables, with caesutal pauses after every seventh

syllable, the scheme being as follows :

—

This is not among the most widely-used meters/ although em-

ployed by Mayura in the and by Sana in the

Ca‘i}df}ataka. Kalidasa lias occasional recourse to itj as for

example in the ^aktintald_y act stanzas I and 7, and in the

MalavikagmtnUr-a^ act i, stanza i,, and act 2^ stanza 12. Bhar-

trhari also employs it 32 times in hi$ tliree as noted by

Dr. Louis H. Gray
if
in his article The Meires of Bhartriharij ap-

pearing in JAOSj voL 20, first half (1899), p. 157-139,

For comment on, and discussion of the sragdharU, see the

article La metrics degti Indi, parte 2 , La poesia profana^ by A*

Eallini, published in PuHe’s Studi Italiani di FUologia Indo-

Iramca^ vol. S, puntata i a, 2 a, 3 a, Firenze, 1909, 1910, 3912;

especially puntata 3 a, p, 132, See also Pingala^s ChandahJdstra,

7. 24 (in the edition by Kedaranatha and Panasbikar, Bom-
bay, 190s, in the Kavyamala Series), and Albrecht Weber’s

monograph Ueher die Metfik dsr Ivder^ published in Indische

Studieti, vol. 8, especially p, 400-401, Berlin, 1S63.

In the Sit rynJ:a.taka I have not noted any metrical 1 rregularitieS

in the text of Durgaprasad and Farabis second edition, which I

have adopted as the standard. Biihler voh r, p, 115, foot-

note) and Max Miiller {huiia: What Can It Teadt Vsf, p, 330,

note 3) are wrong in stating that the meter of the Smyasaiaha

is lardida'idhriditar

^For a list of she occurrences of the sragdkariL meter in the principal

works of classical Sanskrit poetry, see Kuhnau, Msirisehe

OHJ Stsnshr^s NachlasSt in ZDMGf vol. 44 (1890), p. 1-S3, especially p. Sa.

a
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SANSKRIT WORKS THAT QUOTE THE

SURYASATAKA

A& indicated in the notes to the Yariou$ stanzas, I have dis-

covered quotations from the S^ryi^^taka in the following San-

skrit works which bdong* for the most part, to the ah^ikSya

literature.

The Dh-Vd'^tyliloka of Anaudavardhana (S55-S84 A.D.)^ cites

stanza 9 as exhibifing a type of sl^sa,^ and stanza 23 as an illus-

tration of the rhetorical figure called vyaiireka.^

The KavikantMbhurima of Ksemendra (1025-1075 A.D.)‘

cites stanza 1

3

as an example of a bit of poetry that contains

faults as well as eKcenences.®"

The KdvyapfaknJa of Marn,fnata and Allata (1050—1100 A.D.)“'

quotes stanza 6, seemingly as an illustrahon of harshness m
sound,'' where harshness is neither a fault nor an cKceltence,

and stanza 71 as an example of a .stanza wherein facts are dis-

torted in order to effect a desired alliteration.^

The Ga^ratna}Jtahodadtii {2. 149) of Vardliamana (1140

A,D.)® quotes the first p^da of stanza 79 to illustrate the use of

th e dyxi stem ( for dvu) , signifying ‘ sky

^ For the date of the Dh-vanyMokSt see G. A. Jacobj Notiii on A!afik5i'a

Literature, in JRAS, nen' series^ voL 39 (1897), p. 289; CnfF, Chronolo^,
p., 77; KrislmaTnacbarj'a, Jit, jUteratKre, p. 1^.

^The DhvaP'ySiotia, a. 25-36; cf. ed. hy Durgapra&ai and Parab, p, 99,

Boirabay, iBpi. See also Jacobies tran&laticni of the DhvanyaloJ^a, m
ZDMGf vol. 56 {rgosh P-

^ The Dhvitnyalokfx, i 33-34; cf. Parab'a ed., p. g£; and Jacobi's trans-

lation in 2DMG, 56. 613-614.

^ For the date of the Keivi}iein{hahhiira^a, see J, Scbcnbtrg,

in Fkii-Hiit. datsc der kais. Akad. der

vob io6l. p. 477, Wien, 1804; cf. Eiililfir, Kalmir, jut Ace&ani

of some MSS, in J3RAS', voL 13 (tjttra nuniber, 1S77), p. 46.

^ The Kmdka^thabhfi-ra^fi, 4. 1. 11 ;
of. cd. by Durgaprasad and Parab,

in Klvyamala, part 4, p. 133, Bombay, 18S17.

^For the date of the Ksityaprakiisa, see above, p. 30, note 2,

^ The Kd-ijyapfOkSsa, 7, stanza 301; cf. edition of Jhalakikara, p. 507,

8 The KSvyo-pTokHria., it>, stanza 580 ;
cf . edition pi Jbalafcikara, p. 933.

* See J, Eggeling's edition of tbe Cp^ariiitia^niihodatihi, part r, p. 185,

London, 1879, the date of the Ganaratfiatnakodadki see G, A, Jacob.
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The Rastkupvana of Gadadharaj an alattikara work in lo
books {pral}iindhiis^, of the 17th centiiTy^ cites stanzas l and

out in what connection I have been unable to deterniinej since
no complete copy of the text of that work has been published,
so far, at lean, as I have been able to learn/

Stanzas i and of the oiataAo are also cited in S^hga-
dhara^s anthology, the Faddkati (1363 A,D.).“

The SHryasataka is also said to be quoted in the Tik^t^rvasva,
Sarvananda^s commentary on the NdmdmgS^wJasana of Amara-
simha, which is dated by M. S. Sastri as 1417-1431 A.D/
The Kaz^ndravacana^dmifccaya (stanza 53), an anthology of

unknown authorship, consisting of 525 stanzas, and dated earlier

than 1200 A.D., cites S^ryasittakaj stanza 34, in its chapter
entitled Suryavrajys.* And Thomas authorizes the statement
that stanzas 19, 42 and 71 of the Saryaiaiaka are cited by
Ujjvaladatta, on L\tddisutr(^ (Aufrecht's edition, p. 19), 4^ 51,

4 - 233, and 4' 213 respectively/

Among the modern anthologies, it should be noted that the

Subhdptarainabhanddgisra quotes stanzas I, 2 and 6 of the 5'wrya-

Not^s i>n Alanknra Liieraturs^ in JRAS, new series, yoI, ag (i&j?), p. 300;
cf. T, Zachariae, Dig indisi^h^jj- ^Vorfsrbii^h^r ([ii Buliler’s Gf^ndriss djr
hido-ArUckgn p, 21, Stras^bur^, l8p?.

J^The Raiikaj^ann esriats in several manuscripts, whidi ascribe it to
Gadidharaj ch Aulrccht, Catahgus Ca^aiogomtit, vol. 1, p. 497, and voL
2, p, I id; Buhler, Two Lttts of Skt. MSS, in ZDMG. vob 43 (iSflB), p. 554.
The first 4^ stanzas of tlie first book of the bave been edited,
from manuscript no. 217 of the collection in the Bibliotbcque Natiouale
in Paris, by P, Reguaud, and pubh&hcd by him, imdcr the title Stances
Safiskriies htidiics, in Annuaire de ia Faculii de.t Leitres do Lyo ft, fasci-
cule 2, p. 201-223, lSS4 ' Stanza i of the SHryaMaka appears as
stan^ 32 of the first book of die Jfijrifeti/iF-nK.Oj and stanza 2 as stanza 31
of the same book. Regnaud, in the introduction, states that the
fim-fta ia an anthology and Consists of ii prahandhoj;^ Aufrecht (lor, At.)
states that Gadidhara's work Js an consisting of 10 poabittidbus.

^See Peterson's edition of the Paddhatif nos. 137 and ^38. For the date
of the Faddkotif see Aufrecht in ZDMG, vol. 27, p. 2.

^ See Ml Sl S&stri, Kepo^ ojt a S^nfoh for Sanskrit ajid Ttunil Mduii-
scHpu for the Year iS^3-iB^4^ no, 2, p, 23, 24, 32 ( uo l 124 ) , Madras, rSgp.

^ See Thomas's edition of the Kavlndravnoanasam-uceaya, p. i3
,
and

intro(L, p. 1-5 and 67.

" See Thomas, KavJiidravaoanasam-neeo-ya, introd,, pL 6S.
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Satakit,^ ljut that no citation from Majwsi's writings seems to be

found in Bohtlingk’s Indisihe Spriiche (2d ed.^ St, Petersburg,

3870^1873).

Among the grammAtiCAl works^ I have noted that the Dttr-

ghaiavrtt^ of Saranadeva cites portions of stanzas 2, 3, 25 and

52 of the Silyyasataka, in connection with comment on certain

grammatical pecuJiarities recorded by Panini. These citations

have been discuSiSed in the notes to the stadzas where they occur.

As regards lexicographical w^Orka, it may be noted that odd or

unusual meanings and uses of certain, words employed by

Mayura have caught the attention of more than one investigator^

For example, see Theodor Zachariae, Dsr Anekarthn^ingritha

des Hetnachandrat henmsgegsbsn mit Aitssugett aus dem Co^n-

wt^iitiirc des Mahendra (published by the Vienna Akadeinie der

Wissenschaften as Band i of the series entitled QmlU'fttijerke dsr

uUmdisch^n he^ihogrQ>pki^

^

Wien and Bombay, 1^93)^ where are

given Mahendra^s comments on the following ivords of the

S\iryak^tQ.k^\ Stanza I of the SHryuJataka^ the word jattibha (see

page 47 of the commentary, in Zaehariae’s volume)
;
stanza 2,

kalya and bJi^kara (p. 53 and 143) ; stanza 4^ yathd (p. 193)

;

stanza 6, ghanna (p. 12, 24, 49) i

stanza S, kh ara ( p. 61 ) ;
stanza 9, po C P* 3 ) r stanza 7 1 ,

Ork^a^

kabara (p, 79 and 139).

See also Theodor Zachariae, Der 'Mankhakom (published as

Band 3 of the series cited in the preceding paragraph, Wien and

Bombay, 1897), the commentary on which cites the following

words from Mayura^s poem: stanza i, the worda

bfiojiMj jmiibha, «d(jya (see pages 59, 76, 91 of the commentary, in

Zachariae^s edition)
; stanza 2, kroda (p. 24) ;

stanza 3, gurbha

(p“ 75) ; stanza 4, vita (p. 36) ;
stanza 8, ^dgudha (p. 25) ;

stanza

ri, rdi (p. 94) ; stanza 12, prac (p. 16) ; stanza 23, varti (p. 37)

;

stanza 36, ga-T^dfmrva (p. 75) ; stanza 37, mna (p. i5o)
; stanza

71, dhiir Cp, 95).

1 See S^hMsitarainabhU^idSffUra, p, 40, ^Eanzau ; p, 41, stanzas iz and r6,

^ The Du-rghafa^ii was composed in 1172 A.D.
;
see the edition by T.

Ganapati Sastri, in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series, preface, p, 2, Trivan-
drum, T^Opu
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To tlie above may be added the word udgkstanorm (S^fy0r-

stanza ^3 )^ cited on page 134, line S, of Der DhSltup&tha

des Hsmachandj^dj edited by John Kirste^ and published as Band

4 of the series entitled Qudlemsferks der altindischen Lexlko-

gtaphis (see second paragi'aph preceding), Wien and Bombay,

1901.

MANUSCRIPTS OF THE SURYASATAKA

Aufrecht, in his Cofflfogwj Catalogontm (vcL i, p, voL 2,

p. 175 ;
Yol. 3, pr 150), has listed 33 references to manuscripts of

the SuryoSfitaha—or Mayuritsatoka, as some of the manuscripts

call it—and I have been able to- add 6 other manuscripts that are

mentioned in catalogues issued subsequently to the Catalogtts, or

el&e were omitted by Aufrecht.^ These 6 are as follows.

A Sanskrit manuscript listed by Cecil Bendall, in his Catalogue

of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the British Musmm, p. loo-toi,

nOn 25^, London, 1902 ;
this is accompanied by a verbal explana-

tion, in Sinhalese, by Parakramabahu Vilgam-iniila.

A manuscript listed by M. Rahgicarya in A DgscriptiTfe Caia-

logm of ihe Ski. ike Govermneni Onental Library^

Madras

f

vol. 5, p. 2135, no. 2SS6, Madras, 1909. This manu-

script is described simply by the title Sfiryaialofeff^ without men-

tion of the author’s uame^ I have taken it for granted that

Mayura’s SHryaJataka is meant.

A manuscript listed by H. Sa^ri and S. C. Gui in A Descrip-

tive Catalogue of Skt. MSS in the Library of the Caicutta- San^

sknt College, vol 6, p* loS, no. 159, Calcutta, 1903.

A manuscript listed by^ Wintemita and Keith in their Catalogue

of Skt, MSS in the Bodleian Library

^

vol. 3
, p. J78, no. 1257,

Oxford, 1905. It is accompanied by a Sinhalese, commentary.

Two manuscripts which Aufrecht has not included—perhaps

purposely—in his Catalog^is. They are listed by William Taylor,,

^ Two of the iqanvscripts listed by Aufreclit have teen described in

Biibaeijuent catalogues j Kulfzscli 90 {Cof. Cat, vol. i) in Wiritcmfiti and

Keith, Caialogue of Skt MSS in ff^e Badhian Library, vol. 2, p. 1^8, no.

125S, Oxford, igos ; and Oxf., p. 34Sb (Cat. Cut, vol. i) in Keith's Appen-

dix to Vol I (Aufrachfs Catologae), p. 103, no. Sift Oxford, 1909,
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Catdogue Rai$<inni of Oriental MSS in the Governfneni Library^

voL p. 212 and 370^ Madras, i860. The one mentionied on

p. 212 is accompanied by the oomn-ientary o£ Gopinatba
;
the other

(p. 370) is described bjr Taylor as Banavlyam. By Mayura

cavi; lOO sloco^i complete. Praise of the suu." Since the sub-

ject-matter, and also the number of of this

coincide with the stibj ect-matter and mimber of stanzas of the

SHryci-iatis^a^ and since the word bhana^ya occurs m stanza I

of Mayura^s poem^ it seems almost certain that we have here a

manu script of the .Swry tifa ka. H ence my india sion of it in this

list. Howevei', 1 would add that I have been unable to determine

whether Taylor^s Catalogue Raisonne lias been supplemented^ or

wholly supplantedj by the later and more elaborate Descriptive

Catalogue of the Sht. MSS the Government: Oriental MSS
Libf^aryt Madras. It is w'orthy of note, in this connection^ that

Aufrecht, w'hen compiling his Catalogns^ used neither vol. 3 nor

Yol. 3 of Taylor’s work, and his opinion of vol. i is not, as was

remarked above (p, 63, note s)j very flattering. It may be that

these two manuscripts mentioned in Taylor’s second volume are

the same as the ones Aiifrecht (Catalogue Catalogorumf voL. 2,

p. 175) lists from the Alphabetkat Index of MSS in the Gov-

emment Oriental MSS Library, Madras, p. 65 and rop, Madras,

I am unable to say whether the three manuscripts used by

Durgaprasad aod Parab in preparing their edition of the Suryor-

sataka (second edition, Bornbay, 1900) f
and mentioned by them

in the introduction of that volume, arc included among those re-

ferred to by Aufrecht or enumerated above, but it seems likely

that they are^ And the same problem faces me in the matter of

the manuscript used by Kalikrsnabahadur vf^hen he edited the

SUrya^ataka in Haeberlin’s Kavya-sangraha (Calcutta, 1S4-7')

According to Weber {Indische Studim, voh i, p. 472, Berlin,

1850) , this manuscript mduded a commentary in Bengali, but in

Haeberlin*s Kouyiisangraha the commentary has not been edited.
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COMMENTARIES ON THE SURYASATAKA

Aufrecht, in the Calahgtts Catalogorum (s. v. SiiryaJaiaka)

,

lists 7 references to manuscripts of anonymous commentaries and

18 references to commentaries by known autbors. The following

commentators are meaitioned by name: Jayamangala, Tribhuva-

napala^ Macthusttdana., Yajfie^vara-, Vallabhadeva, iSrirarigadeva,

'

Lingaya, Gangadhara Pathaka, Balambhato^ Harivamsa, GopT-

nitha, Anva.yarnukha^ Jagannatha, and Ramabhatta- To Auf-

recht^s list I would add the anonymous Bengali commentary

mentioned by Weber (jndiseke Studu:n, vol, i, p. 472); the

Sinhalese verbal interpretation by Parakramabahu Vilgam-mCila

(cf. Bendalh Cat. af Skt. MSS in the British p. 100,

no. 257) j,
probably identical with the Sinhalese commentary

attached to manuscript no. 1257 of the Bodleian Library (cf*

Wintemitz and Keith, Cat. af Skt* MSS in the Bodleian Library^

vol. 2, p. 178) ;
and the tika of Gopinatha, listed by Taylor^ in

his Catahgne Raisonne cf Orief^tal MSS in the Government

Libraryj vol. 2, p. 212,

EDITIONS OF THE SURYASATAKA

I have succeeded in finding record of thirteen editions of the

Suryaiataka, and there have doubtless been more^ These thir-

teen are as foUows.

An edition of 184S, or probably much earlier. In a List of

Books in the Pali and Singhalese Langttages, read Feb. 26, 184S,

by the Rev. R. S. Hardy, and published in JCRASj vol, no. 3

(1S4S), p+ 200, the name ‘ Snya-saiakef Sans[krit]
*
appears as

the title of voL 441 of the list. Nothing further is said of the

workj so it is barely possible that not Mayura’s 5'flfy but

another composition bearing the same name, is meant.

J See above (p, 6^^ note where tlie question cf the reliability of

Taylor^s work has been discussed. This coiumentary of Gopinltha is

perhaps identical with the commentary of Gopinatha listed in the Alpha^

betkal Index cf MSS in the Government Oriental MSS Library^ Madras^

p. 65 ,
Madras, (sM- Aufrecht; CaiahgMS Catidegoram, vol. a p. i7$).
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An edition, without coramentar^^ by KgJfkfSnabahadur, in*'

corporated in John Haeberlin’$ K^!.vya-sangraha’ A Sanscrit

Anthology, p. 197-216^ Calcutta^ 1847. There is a copy of this

work on the shelves of the Harvard University Library^ See

also Ernst Haas, Cat^ of Skt. and Pali Books in the British

M p. 4t^3
,
London, 1876 j cf , Indisohe Studien, vol. i

, p.

471^72.

Anonymously edited, m both octavo and duodecimo editions,

in a Satakdvah comprising the Amarusalaka, the SSntiiaiaka, the

SHryaJataka and the three Patakas o£ Ehartrhari. In Bengali

character, and published at Calcutta, m 1S503 cf. Catalogue of

the Library of the India O^ce, vol. 2, part r, Sanskrit Books,

p. 180, London, 1897^

An anonymous edition, without commentaTy, probably edited

by its publisher, Bahii Bhuvanacandra Basak, and published at

Calcutta, in 1S74. The volume is entitled by

Maytira BhaUa; cf. Catalogue of ike Library of ihe India O^ce,

vol. 2, part 1, p. 214.

An edition in Sinhalese cliaracters (with Sinhalese paraphrase

of Vilgammiila Maha Thera) by Don A. de Silva Devarakkhita

Batuvantudave, Colombo, 18B3 ; cf. C. Eendall, Cat. of the Ski.

MSS in the British Museum, loo-ioi, no. 357, London, 1902;

Wickremasiughe, Cat. of the Sinhalese PritUed Books in the

Library of the B^niish Museum, p. E25, London, ipor
;
Wick-

remasinghe, Cat of the Sinhalese MSS in the British Museum, p.

23, lor, 102, London, 1900; IRAS, new aeries^ voh 26 (1894),

pH 555, and voh 28 (1896), p. 2:5-216.

An edition by Yajne^vara^stri. It is mentioned by Biihler

{IA, I. 115, footnote) in 1S72 as being then in course of publica-

tion. It was to be equipped with a comrncutEiry by its editor, and

in this regard the editor seems to have fulfilled his intention, for

the conimentaiy is mentioned in Aufrecht^s Catahgus and in the

intfodneti on to the E^vyamala, edition of the S^ryasataka, and is

quoted, a$ we saw above (p. 26, note I ) ,
in Jhalakikara^s edition

of the Kdvyaprakasa^

Edited, without commentary, by Jivunanda Vidynsagara, in

1
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hts KSvya-;^amgrahaf^, p. 2yi-zgo^ second edition, Calcutta, iSS6

(cf. Kavyatfrtha ^nd Shastrlj Catalogue of Printed Books owd

MSS in Sanskrit belonging to the Oriental Library of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal^ p* 43-44^ Calcutta, 1904). There is a

copy of this in the Plarvard University Library. The first edi-

tion appeared in 1872 ;
cf. Ernst Haas, Cofi of Skt^ and Pedi

Books in the British Museum^ p, 42, top. A third edition, in

three volumes, appeared in 188B (Calctitta)
; OB, vol. 2, no.

766, and voL 3, no. 301 3,

Edited, with the commentary of Tribhuvanapala, by Diirga-

praaad and Parab, as vol. 19 of the Kavyamala Series, Bombay,

1SS9. A second edition, revised, appeared in Bombay in rg<?o.

This last is the one I have used in preparing my translation of the

did takdr

A partial edition, comprising; the first 75 stanzas, without

commentary, appeared serially in the Fidyodaya-^ or Sa^tskrit

Critical Jot^rnal, vol. 25 (1896), Junc-September, published at

Calcutta.

TRANSLATIONS OF THE SURYASATAKA

I have discovered only three translations of the SHryafataka.

One is a translation into Italian, with introduction and notes, by

Doctor Carlo Bernheimer. It is entitled II .S'wryafof'SxSrtjm di

Mayiirar and "vvas published at Livorno, in 1905. The notes are

not very full, and the translation, so far as my poor knowledge of

Italian will permit me to judge, Is not intended to be a literal one.

I have found thi^i volume a help in many stanzas, though I have

not always agreed with its renderings.

The second is a translation into Telugu verso. It is entitled

Andhra-s^rya-satakarmt^ and is described ^ a century of stanz.as

to the Sun, rendered into Telugu verse from the Sanskrit of

Mayura hy V. S. Subba-rayudu.* Tt appeared serially in the

monthly periodical Saraswati^ vol. i, nos. 1-5, Rajahmundry,

1S9S; cf. L. D. Barnett, A Catalogue of the Tdugif Books in

the Library of the British Musemnt p* 121, London, 1932.
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The third is a Sinhalese translation^ found, vtfifh text and Sin-

halese commentaryj in a manuscript of the The

manuscript is now in the Bodleian Library, and is recorded,

together with mention of the translation^ by Wintemitz and

Keith, in their Catalogue of the Skt, MSS in the Bodleian

Library

f

vol, 2, p. 17S, nOn 1257, Oxford, 1905,

OTHER SURYASATAKAS

Besides Mayura^s poem, we have record of five other composi-

tions bearing the name of Sftryasataka. Three of these are

listed in Aufrecht^s Cafalogns Catahgorum (voh T, p. 733, and

voh 2, p. 235), one in Taylor's Catalogue Raisonne, and one in

Eamett'a Cat<ilogtte of Telugw- Books m iho Library of the

British Museum. These five are as follows.

surnamed Upasani^ who describes himself in the edition of his

work as 'First Master of Sanskrit at the Jay Narain College at

Benares,’ The edition referred to was published at Calcutta in

1871 ; cf* Ernst Haas, Cat of Skt. and FoH Books in the British

Museurn, p. 39', London, 1876 ;
cf. Ccttalogue of the Library of the

India O^ce, voL 2, part i, p, 214, London, 1897* A manuscript

of this SHryaSataka is recorded by Gustav Oppert, Lists of Skt.

MSS in Private Libraries of Southern India, vol. 2, p. 489, no.

S421, Madras, 3S85,

A Suryasotaka, or hymn to Sfirya, composed by ^rlsvara
*

Vidyala^ara. A jnanuscTipt is recorded by Rajendralala Mitra,

Notices of Skt. MSS, vol. 7/p.' 113, no, 2340, Calcutta, 3884,

According to Aufj's;ht (Cat. Cat., vol. 1, p. 675), Srlsvara was

still alive in 1SS4,

A SUryasataka by Rlghavendra Sara^ati, composed in 1593
(cf. Aufrecht, Caf. Cnf., vol. 2, p. 320, s. v. Raghaveadra ) ,

a

manuscript of which is recorded by Peterson in his Catalogue of

the Skt. MSS in the Library of His Highness the Mahordfa of

Ulwar, no. 243S, and Extracts, no, 676, Bombay, 3892,

A i'dryojfttofea by Lihga Kavi. A manuscript of this is re-
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corded by Taylor^ C Raisunne of Ori^nio.1 MSS {ft the

Government Library, voln 2, 370, no, 523, Taylor there de-

scribes the poem as 100 docas with a tica

:

description of the

Sun, and praise, as to a deityJ ^

A SHryaJataka in Telugu, composed by K. R, Lachchana. The

work is entitled SHrya^atakamu, and consists of 103 verses ad-

dressed to the Sun. Meter^ kanda. It was published at Madras,

in iSg7; c£. L. D, Bamett, A C<tt^JJog^le of the Book^ in

the Library of the British Museum, p. g6, London, 1912,

I have been told that the group of roS names of Sfirya* found

in Mizhabhdrata, 3,3. i6-iS, is sometimes called SHryti^ataka, but

I am inclined to think that this is more commonly known as

Siiryastoira, the name by which it is called, for example^ in

AufrechtS Katalog der Sanshrit-Horndschriften der Universitdts-

Bibliotheh su Leipzig, p. 37^ no, 175, Leipzig^ 1901.

'The staiemetits oi Taylor miist always be accepted with caubon (see

above, pr ifts). It is possible that this is merely the commentary on

Mayura's SAryaiataka by Liiigaya, as noted in the Atphabsiicai hides?

MSS j3i ihe Government Orienial MSS Li&rary^ ilffltit'cij, p. log, Madras,

rSSS.
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TEXT AND TRANSLATION

1
jambHaratibhakumbhodbhavain iva dadhatah sandraamdura'

remim

rafetih siktl ivlughair udayagiritatfdhatu4haradravssya
ayaiity^ tulyakalaiti kamalavanaruceva ^mna vo vibMtyai

bhuyisur bhl^yanto bhtivanam abhinava bhinavio bbana-

vTyah

The^ ncvF tays of Bbanu (Sui^^a) bear dense particles of ver-

milion like that
[
which] appeats on the frontal globes of the

elephant^ of (Itidra)^ Foe of Jambha,^

And are red as if moistened by floods of the liquid of the stream

of metals on the slope of the Mountain of Sunrise *

And glow as if with the luster of the dusters of lotus^—a luster

that appears simultaneously [with the advent of the sun],'^

May these rays of Eh^u (Siirya)j which illumine the earth, ejcist

for your welfare®

!

Kotts. I. Tills stama is Quoted iti the Faddkati of Sarhgadhara, 4,51

{no. 13? of the edition by Peter Peterson, Bombay, iSSSj cl the partial

edition by Tli, Aufrecht in ZDMGn voL 27^ p. 70) ;
in the Rasikaf!va*ia

(book I, stanza 33), ao alatnkdrit Sanskrit y?ork by Gadadhara (efr Thr

Aufretht, Catalogue CateIog<?ru»i, voL 1, p. 4^, and vol. 2, p, r^6), par-

tially edited from tnanuscript no. zlf of the B ibl lotheque Nafionaie de

Paris, with French translation, by P, PeenauclH tinder the title JTiii-jifffj

Sa}\tkrite5! In£ditcs (published in AfijiTiaire de Ja des Lttires de

Lysfif fasc. 2, Littirafure et PkUohgief p. 217, Paris, 1SS4)
;
and in .the

modern ^nihology^ S^bH^tsratnahh^titdiigai'a^ p, 40, stanza ir (ed. byKLP.
Parab, 3d od,, Bombay, i8pi). s- The paintings of elephants for pur-

poses of adornment or display is still in vogue in India. 3, Accord-

ing to the comnientaiT, the ^Foe of Jambha' wa^ Indra, and this is

jupported by MahSbk^raia, 12,98.49 (Bombay edition, iSds-rSds: cf. the

translation by P. C. Roy> Calcutta, 1883-1895), where Indra claims the

honor of having slain that demon. Indra’s elephant was Airavana or

108
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AiravatiH a product of the famous churniug of the ocean; cL Mak^bh^raia,
r. iS. 40i For a picture of Indra mounfed on AirSvata^ ci^ Edu-atil Moorj
Hfudtj Pan-theoti, pi 46, p. 176^ MadraSj 1864- 4. The ' Mou.ntim of
Sunrise' (U4(tya-gtri) was Mt Meru, from behind which the sun vras

said to risCr This was a mythicai mountain of gold, 84^000 ^loja^ou’ high,

and the central point of all the dz/^pas. On its summit Visval^armart, the

artificer o£ the gods, erected a splendid palace, where dwelt the celestials,

both dcivoj and asuras. On it were situated tl:ie pcnints of the compass,
and so, of course, the seats of fndra and of the other seven lokapHlaSt the

giiardian£ of the eight points of hie compass. It tiqtitalned wonderful
lakes, and rivers, and forests full of golden-ptumaged hirda, and the

Ganges was said to flow forth from its sunimit. The sun, moon, winds,

and planets revolved about it ns a center, and it contained tlie court of
Bratim^ the Creator, and was the source of all gems and precious stones.

The person ifred Mem was tlie father of Mena, and so the grandfather of
Parvati (Cupdf) and fatlier-in-law of Himalaya, Cf, Mahpbk^rataf 1+

17. 3- id; 3.163.13-33; 6, d. 10-31; (Bombay edition hy the

Lakjmivenkatesvara Press, i&fjj
;

cf. ed. by Gaspare Gorresio, Parigi,

1S43-183S; French tr. by x^lfred Roussel, Pads, 1903), 4- 4^^

36-46; Morkaj^deya 43^65; 541 55; 56 (tr. F. Eden Pargittr, p.

223i 273-^b3, Calcutta, 1904) ; Vi^\iw Pwraya^ 2, s [tr. H. H. Wilson, Lon-
don, iS64-rS"7, vo[. £; p. 109-126). In the Ml Meru is

referred to in no less than 27 staniafi, viz., i, g, i3, 37^ 34, 37, 38, 39, 41,

44, 4<^ 4S^ 49 5*^ 56, 61, 62, 65, 6S, 6ch 74 75= &3- 93, 97. a^d pS. In

a few of these stansas mention is made of some of the features of Mtru
as noted in the Epics and P.ur^as

;
for example, the trees on the summit

of Mem are spoken of in stanza 3$; its golden composition in stanzas

41 and 82 ; its crystal, ruby and emerald slopes in stanzas 46. 56 and 6s

;

and its relation to tlie in stanza 97. 5- This appears to he the

idea of tlie cammeutary, which says t ' With Savitar ( Surya ) coines the

splendor of die dusters of lotuses.' 6. Note the alliteration {amiprUsa)

in die 4th padaf and the assonance or chiming (yuzncitu) in jaucfrcijiud^m,

raktsb sikMj k&taffi kamata-, etc. Both of these rhetorical figures are

exemplified many times in tlie stanzas of the SUrryalafako^ so hereafter

only the more noteworthy examples will be called to the reader's attention.

The rhetorical figure known as 'Poetic Fancy* the imagining

of one object under the guise of another, is here illustrated by conceiving

the red of the sun to be cither glowing streams of molten metal, or ver-

milion, or the reflected luster of the lotus. Other instance!, of utprek^d

are found in stanzas 3^ 3, 5, 14, iS. ^ 49- 54 Sji ^3. ^4, 6S, 72, 74,

79. For further explanation and discussion of all these rhetorical figures

and devices, and also for the 4itf, Or ' Benediction,' see the Introduction,

p. 90,

Variae Lecdones. Farwii? which will he found

grouped together after the notes of each stanza, the letter V indicates the

readings of the Vidyadayab edition; J, the readings of the editiou by

Jiviuanda Vidy^Kgara; H, diose of the edition included In Haeberlin's
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anthology; B, those of the anonymous edition (presumahb*- as itot an

uncommon pr^ictisC in Indlaj edited by its publisher, Bsbu Bhiivanacandra

Baaak) of Calcutta, JS74 a copy of which was kindly forwarded to

America for my use by the India Office; and the variants that are

given in the footnoteg of the Kavyamlla editioUr For furttier data on

these editions see the Introd., p. 104-105^ Where variants from other

sources are cited, the titles of the vrorks b which they occur are usually

given in full. The symbols (a), (b), (c)j (d) indicate the padas of each

stanza, taken In order.} For the first stanza the variants are as follows

:

(aj and (b) Rasikojivatia (see note i) reads (b) JHEK
jujtfdtV ivii-u^hSir^ V sflilfltV ivogfuiir, Peterson and Parab (see note i)

sikiit ivd^ghdir. (c) JSuiifeajipflna (see note i) reads d^dfyii

2
bhaktiprahvaya datum mukulaputakutikotarakrodalinamX p Xppp m k

laksmTm akrastukaina iva kamalavanjodghatanam kurvate ye

kalakarandhakarananapatitajagatsadhvasadhv'amaakalyih

kalyanam vah kriyisuh kisalayarucayas te karl bhiBkarasya

The^ rays of (Siirya), Maker of Light, c^use the unfolding of the

cIuBfers of lotuses,, as if desirous to take away the < splendor?'

and the <wealth>^

That ding to the hollow interior of the cup-like bud [which con-

stitutes] their house—desirous to take away this wealth, in

order to bestow it on the [worshiper] prostrated in devo-

tion;

[And they also] arc able to destroy [any] fear that the universe

has fallen info the maw of a darkness that has the guise of

Fate,

And they possess the beauty of young sprouts. May these rays

of (Siirya), Maker of Light, bring about your prosperity®

!

Notes. 3. This stanza is quoted in the PoddhsH of iSanigadhara, 4.52
(stanza 13S of ed. by Peterson; cf, Aufrecht, ZDMG, voL 27, p. 70) ; in

tbc Ra^kajlvaiiSt took J, stanza 31 ;
and in the Sitbhs^inminabka»4^^^^^^

p. 4t, stanza 12; for the editions of these worts^ cf, stanza l, note I. fl*

The yellow rays of the sun, by their superior brightness, dim the luster

of the yellow interior of the lotus, and nob it of ita splendor (kjJffjrti).

The idea, howtver, tliat the Interior of a lotus contains wealth, is not
real, but rests upon a word pun, Lak4mi^* Wealth ^ personified—being the

appellative of the goddess of good fortune, who appeared at the Chtnutug
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of ttie Ocean, resting on the expanded petals of a iotus; cL p'ifJin ParQ^aj

1,9 (WilsoKj vol r, p. 144-145) ; MahaiihaTuta,, r,iS- 34-37. But in order

to give flense to bh^tziirn.hvaya ^to bestow on tlie [worshiper]

prostrated in devotion,' iak’^tui must here be rendered as 'wealth,' the

picture presented being that of the sun robbing the lotufl of its 'w'calth,^

in order to bestow this 'wealth,' as a reward, on some sun-worshiper.

This imagining of the rays as robbers stealing wealth is an instance of

the rhetorical figure known as 'Poetic Fancy ^ ; for a list of

stanaas of the Silryufafafeo where this figure occurs, cf. stanza i, note 6.

3. The long a m udghutanafji {p5da b) Is noticed as a grammatical pecu-

liarity by Saranadeva, iu his Durgfmiavfiti (ti7^ A,X>,)^ in connection

with comment on 6.4.92 (cf. tht edition of the Du-r^ha}avrt£i by

T. Gapapati Sastri in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series, p, 1 05, line l8,

Trivandrum^ igd9)n

V,lr. (aj V -ftwitftfliita-. (b) VJHB Pasik(tjVi/a}ia (see

stanza r, note r) reads skr^tak-^tyiiL (c) V Jrtt- ; Rasika-

jivana reads -dhvainsakalpah^ B

3
garbhesv ambhoruhinam §ikharisu ca sitlgre^u tulyam

patantab

prarambhe vasarasya vyiiparatisamaye clikarupas tathaiva

nifipaiyayam pravrttas tribhuvanabhavanaprafigane pantu

yusman

tisminam aamtatijdhvaSrainajam iva bhrSam bibhrato bradh-

napadab

The rays o£ Bradhna^ (Surya) fall alike on the sharp-peaked

mountains and on the interiors of the lotuses“j

And are verily also of one form [both] at the beginning of the

day, and at the time of [its] ending;

And are diffused all at once^ on the courtyard of their dwelling,

the three worlds.

And bring [with them] an ejccessive heat, produced, as it were,

by the toil of their contimioua journey.*

May the rays of Bradhna (Suits') protect yoti'^ 1

Notes. I. Tile epitliet BradMa, of doubtful origin, appears to mean

'ruddy' or ^mighty'; cf. Monier-WilEiams,

Oxford, I 0(J9 ,
s,v. 2. In this stanza, the rays (peda) of tlie san arc

contrasted, by implication, with the feet of mortals. For example.
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the fe.et of fluortals,, by choice, art plated only on the soft places., but the

rays of the sun fill alike on the soft lotuses and on the sharp-peaked

summits of the moutitaiiif; cL the commentary, which says: 'For the feet

(pdda) of any other [ptrsonj step on gfround that Js covered with gfreen

grass plots, and not on that which is Stony and thorny, hut |the rays

(^ddo)J of Bradhni (Surya) fall alike o]i the interiors of the lotuses,

which are endowed with e^tceeding softnesEj and on the sharp-peaked

mountains.^ 3+ Lit, ' come forth out of order/ or 'come forth not alter-

nately/ A human beiiigj as lie walks, moves his feet alternately,

but the rays {puda ) of the sun alitjht all at once on a given spot On this

the commentary says: 'For the feet of any other move ^lit go forth)

alternately in the courtyard of his dwelling, but of this [Surya, the rays]

verily Iconit forth] at the same time/ 4- The meaning is that the rays

{p^da) of the sun, by reason of their constant cMioncise in moving con-

tinuously tlirougli apace, become warm, just as the feet (pada) of a

mortal become warm when he journeys by walking. This imagining of

the rays in tlie guise of human feet is an instance of ' IP'oetic Fancy

'

;
tf, sianaa i, note 6. i- The lingual in j^nSwjape (j^ddo c)

is noted as a grannnatical peculiarity by Sara^adeva in his Durghaiavj'tti

(cf. stanza 2
,
note j), when com meriting on S-4r32

(cf- SSstri's edition of the Durghafavpftiy p. 150, line lo).

VX* Cb) HB cHikarupSi. (c) J paianias tn't'A-Hcano- ; Barapadeva (see

note 5) prdngsaer (d) V JHE

4
prabhraS3^aty uttariyatvisi taimsi samudviksya vftavrtln prig

jantums tantua yatha yan atanu vLtanut* tigmarocir marlcin.

te sindrtbhuya sadyah kramavisadadasasidasalTvi^ilam

sasvat sampadayantQ ^mbaiam amalam alam maiigalain vo

idi^antu

The^ Hot-rayed (SuTy*)^ upon seeing mortals without coverin|;

at dawn, when darkness, whose guise is that of an upper

gannentj^ is slipping away.

Spreads wide his rays, just like threads [spread by a weaver}*

And these [rays]^ < becoming^ dense>, 4:reveal at once the ever

Spotless sky» which is extended by the series of its fringes

lhat are the ten^ quarters [o£ the sky] successively coming

into view*»,

[Just as the threads], <oii being dosc[-woven] ^fashion at

once an ever spotless garments «which is extended by the

row of fringe on its ten divisions that are duly displayed:^.
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May th^se rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya) bestow upon you

abundant prosperity

!

Netesv I. The pictijrt presented in this st&iiza is as follows : The sun

beholds tlie nakedness of tbc world, whose Earmcnt, night, has been

removed by his arrival, and, like a weaver, he spreads out liis thread-like

rays, and fashions tlie sky for its garmetic—a garment iwhose fringe is

composed of the ten quarters o£ the shy, or dlrecdotis of the compass,

2. The cornmentai'y glosses by ^darkness like an upper

garment.^ 3, The ^ ten quarters [of the skyV doubtless mean the eight

points of tlie compass, togetlier with the aenlih and nadir. The Mah&bhii-

raio- (3- 134- 17) allows the existence of 'ten quarters' {diio

and likewise the Vetaiijpaficovi'rA^ati^ i, in the prose between stanzas 35
and 26 ( of. the edition by Hcio ridi Uhle, Leipzig, 18S1 ) , In S'dryasataka,

stanzas 13 and 58, the ‘ quarters ' are specified as being eight in number,

but in stanjaS 7, ^7, Bg, and 94, they are again referred to as being ten,

4. Lit. ^bro'ad by [reason of] the row of fringe [which is] the ten quarters

manifested in due order.’ Tlie idea to be conveyed by the phrase ‘mani-

fested in due order ^ is tliat the quarters become visible one after the

otlierj. as fast as the ra.y* of the rising sun fall upon them and the earth.

5

nyakkurvann oi^adhile muattaruc i sucevausadbih pro^tabhi

bhasvadgrIvodga.tEna pratEiamam tva krtabhyrtdgatih pava-

kena

paksacchcdavranasrksruta iva drsaido darsayan prataradrer

atamras tivrabhanor anabhimataiuide stad gabhastyndgamo

vah
p

The ruddy rising' of the rays of the Hot-rayed (Shrya) htmibles

the [^plendor^ of the] plants, whose beauty is effaced aa if

through their grief at the Moon’s^ being robbed of his

splendor*®

And ofifers at first a greeting of welcome* <as it were>, with a fire

<likei that which proceeds from the sun-stone,'^

And causes the rocks of the Dawn Mountain" (Meni) to appear

as if streaming with blood from the wounds [caused by] the

cutting off of its wings

May the rising of these rays of the Hot-myed (Surya) exist^

for removing whatever is not to your liking* I

9
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Notes. I- The commentary says t
' By the word o^adht is meant the

Splendor reposxtigf in plaots.’ Lit o-finihU^ means ^Lord of Plants/

an epitliet applied to the Mooiif because as Soma he presides over and

feeds tlie plants
j
cf. V. S. Aptt;. Sii^shrit-BTt^fliik Dteiion^y, Poonaj 1850,

s.v. j. Even before the sun rises, the nij^ht-blootninff lotuses elose, and

the glory of the moon begins to fade; cf. Kalidasa’s 4.2-3,

4. Lit. ^ makes at first a rising/ hut ahkyudsaii 15 glossed by abhyudga-

'rising from one's seat to do honor, ^ and also by

'making {or, offering) a greeting.' 5. The first peep or glint of the

sun above the horieon is comparable to the tiny Bash from the jewel called

tlie sun-stone. This tiny flasli is the sun's greeting. On the sun-stone

(fSrj'dfciiBtp), see N^rahari’s Rnjunighaittiit varga 13.205-207, as pub-

lished (with German translation) by Richard Garbe, under the title Die

indisehen Miiteraiim, p. 27, 88, Leipzig, i3S2. Eight Sanskrit names

of this gcm arc recorded by Garhe, who identifie.? it witli the modeni smi-

stoue, which is a species of feldspar ( ad-Mforto) - 6. On Meruj see stauia

If note 4. 7. The commetitary says ;
' Formerly indeed tlie mountains

’iverc winged ; Indra cut off these [wings] of theirs.* This famEllar legend

is recorded in the MaitrS-yartl Sa-nihita (cd. by L. voii Sehrocdcr, Leipzig,

iSSi--rSS5), r. ro, 13; cf. C. R. Lanman, Sanskrit Reader^ p. 353, Boston,

1S5S, for refejcnces to the myth in the later literature, The imagining

of the streaming dawn-light to be blood is an instance of
“

Poetic

Fancy*; cf. stanza i± note 6. S. For a list of the imperatives in

which are found in the ace the Introd,, p. 96. 9, The com-

mentary says that ^what is not to your liking' may mean cither ^sin* or

'an enemy.'
m, • *

i
J

V.L. (c) B pak-gacheda-, V pakgaerheda^dsrk
’t
BH dr£ado.

6
iirnaghrananghripanin vranibhir apaghanair gbargharavyak-

taghosin

dirghighrltin aghaughiih punar api gha^yaty' eka uUaghayan

gharmlmsos tasya vo ’titardvigunaghanaghrnimghnanirvigh-

navrtter

dattarghah sMdhasarp ghair vldadhatu ghrnayah sfghratn

anghevigkatam

The^ Hot-rayed (SuTya.) alone^ makos anew and cures’ those

who, becAuse^ long rank" with multitudes of sins,

Have shriveled noses* feet and hands*® whose limbs are ulcerous,^

and who make gurgling indistinct noises

—
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He alone makes them new, his conduct being free from restric-

tions, and subject [only] to the abundant compassion [that

exists] in two-fold measure in his soul.

May the Hot-rayed (Surya^s) rays, to which oblations arc offered

by hosts of Siddhas,® quickly cause the destruction of your

sins!

Notes. I. This stanza is quoted in Mammata's Kdzfyapraknia, 7.301,

in the chapter dealing with ‘ Defects in Poetry 'j cf. 2d ed. of Jhalakikara,

p. 507; and cf. also tr. by G. Jh5, Benares, 1898, p. 153. Under the sub-

heading ‘ Exceptions to Defects in Sense,’ the author says (I quote from
Jha’s translation, p. 151, 153) ;

‘ In accordance witli tlie speciality of the

speaker, etc., sometimes even faults become excellences, and sometimes
they are neither. . . . Where there is no Rasa, the faults cease to be either

faults or excellences; t.e.,JlrttaghrattS,ttc.’ Just what estimate tlie author
of the Kdvyaprakiia would place upon this stanza is not made clear to

me by the above quotation, but it is fairly obvious, as Jha points out, that

importance seems to be placed upon mere alliteration—the letter gh
occurs 23 times—rather than on the kindness of the sun. But perhaps the

alliteration of gh is due to a striving for onomatopoeia, for lepers (see

note 6) speak with harsh, gurgling notes, and the word gha means ‘a

rattling or gurgling sound’; cf. Monier-Williams, Skt.-Engl. Diet. s.v.

This stanza is also quoted in the SHhhQfitaratndbha\i4(igllra (cf. stanza

I, note l), p. 41, stanza 16. a. On eka, ‘alone,’ the commentary says:
‘ Rudra, and others also, assuming tlie incarnation of SQrya, verily make
[a man] free from disease.’ 3. According to the legend, Mayura’s mi-

raculous recovery from leprosy was the happy consequence of the recita-

tion by him of this stanza; cf. Introd., p. 24. 4. The commentary
regards the * multitudes of sins ’ as the cause of the affliction, with leprosy,

of hands, feet, throat, etc. It explains :
‘ In the disappearance of nose,

etc., and in the ulcerous condition of neck, lip, etc., he (Mayura) says,

describing the cause: “They are long rank with multitudes of sins.’”

5. The term ighr&la, ‘smelled at,’ I liave rendered as ‘rank’; cf. Hamlet^

3. 3. 36 :
‘ O, my offence is rank, it smells to heaven.’ 6. The shriveled

limbs, the ulcers, and the raucous voice are concomitants of leprosy. 7.

With vranibhir apaghanOir, ‘ulcerous (lit. wounded) limbs,’ the commen-
tary supplies upalakfita, ‘ diaracterized [by ulcerous limbs] .’ Grammati-

cally, apaghaniir may be regarded as an instrumental of qualification

without a preposition; cf. above. Introduction, p. 95; J. S. Speijer,

Sanskrit Syntax, 67, Leyden, 1886. 8. The Siddhas were semi-divine

beings of great purity and holiness, and possessed the eight supernatural

powers called siddhis (cf. Wilson, tr. of Vifnu PurSna, vol. i, p. 91,

footnote); according to MUrkan^lcya PurOna, 63.25 (Pargiter, p. 403),

the chief of the Siddhas was Vasiitha. Monier-Williams, Skt.-Engl.

Diet. s.v. siddha, states that according to Vifiiu PurSna the Siddhas,
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88,000 in number, live in the sky (Bhuvarloka), north of the sun and

south of the seven R$is. I have been unable to locate the passage in the

Vifnu Purina. The Siddhas are mentioned again in Siiryasataka, stanzas

20, 52, 67 and 81, and it is recorded in stanzas 36, 48, 72 and 81, that Surya

is praised by various of the other semi-divine beings, viz., the Caracas,

Gandharvas, Ahipatis, Yatudh^as, Sadhyas, and Kupnaras. Buhler also

calls attention to the fact tliat in the PraJasti of Vatsabhatti, a metrical

inscription on the temple of the Sun at Mandasor, dated 473~474 A.D.

(cf. CJI, vol. 3, p. 80), as well as in the Siiryasataka, it is stated that

Surya is praised by the semi-divine beings just mentioned; cf. G. Buhler,

Die indischen Insckriftcn und das Alter der indiseken Kunstpoesie, in

Sitsungsberichte der Philosopkisck-Historiscken Classe der kaiserlichen

Akademie der Wissenschaften, vol. 122, part ii, p. 1-97, Wien, 1890; see

especially p. 8-17.

V.L. (a) J, and Jhalakikara (see note i) in a footnote, read ghrnibhir

apaghanSir. (b) Jhl (see note i) reads aghoghdify punar api. (c) I

have adopted tasya vo, the reading of VJHB; the K&vyamil4 text reads

yasya vo; Jha reads -ghpiSvighna-, V ~nighnar>iivighna-

;

VB -vrttSir.

(d) B siddham aAghdir, J siddhasankhdir vadadhatu

;

the Kavyamala text

reads Jlghram atjtho-, but I have adopted ilghram angho-, which is the

reading of VJHB.

7
bibhrana vamanatvam prathamam atha tathaiva ’msavah

pram^vo vah

krantakasantaralas tadanu da^ disah purayantas tato ’pi

dhvantad acchidya devadvisa iva balito vilvam a^v aSnuvanah

krcchrany ucchrayahelopahasitaharayo harida^va barantu

Thc^ rays of (Surya), Possessor of Tawny Steeds, at first arc

dwarfish,* but afterwards indeed are long

;

They traverse the intermediate space of the sky, and then also,*

afterwards, fill the ten directions;

And they quickly pervade the universe, wresting it from dark-

ness, as if <from Bali>,* the <mighty>* Foe of the Gods;

And they mock Hari (Visnu) by reason of their contempt at the

height [to which he attained].

May these rays of (Surya), Possessor of Tawny Steeds, destroy

your® troubles

!

Notes. I. All through this stanza there is an implied comparison be-

tween the rays of the sun and Visnu in the VSmana Avatdra, or 'Dwarf
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Incarnation ’ (cf. below, note 4). For example, the rays, on first appear-

ing above the horizon, are short, just as Vi^qu was at first a dwarf
;
later

in the day, the rays are long-extended, just as Vi$nu later extended his

dwarfish form into the person of a giant; the rays pervade the universe,

and fill the ten quarters [of the sky) (cf. stanza 4, note 3), just as Vi^nu
did with the second of his ‘ three steps ’

; and the rays snatch the universe

from darkness, as Vi§pu rescued it from Bali (cf. note 4). The rays,

however, mock Vi^pu, because they mount higher in the heavens than even
that god went when taking his ‘three steps.' a. Lit ‘bear dwarfishness.'

3. The commentary makes tato ’pi, ‘then also,' connect pUdas (b) and
(c)
—

‘fill the ten regions, and then also quickly pervade.’ 4. The story

runs that heaven, earth and sky were once in the power of the demon
Bali. The gods appealed to Vi§nu for aid. That deity assumed the form
of a dwarf, and, pretending to be a Brahman, went to Bali, and asked,

as an alms, for as much territory as he could cross over in tliree steps.

This request was readily granted by Bali. Thereupon the dwarf at once

became a giant ;
his first step covered the earth

;
his second, heaven

;
and

not knowing where to place the third, tlie god planted it on the head of

Bali and sent him to Patala; cf. Mahabhsrata, 3. 272. 62^-69
;
RUfttayana,

1. 29. 4-21; Harivamsa (ed. by Vin5yakar5ya, Bombay, 1891), 1.41.79-80,

99-103 (cf. transl. by M. N. Dutt, p. I73-I7S, Calcutta, 1897) ; sec also

the illustration in Musie Guimet, Annales, Bibliothtque d’Btudes, vol. 18,

p. loi, Paris, 1905. 5. The commentary says that halitas is equivalent

to balaoatas (abl.), * from the mighty,’ and that it also denotes * from Bali

'

(bali with ablative sufilx ~tas) ; hence the double rendering in my transla-

tion. 6. The position of vafy, * of you,’ in the first pada, so far removed

from kpcchrdny, on which it depends, is noteworthy.

V.L. (b) J omits disah. (c) K devadruhah iva; V aJruvattaJh, B
airubanah. (d) HB ifccArfiny (with dental nasal) ; VJHB -helavahasita^.

8
udgadhena 'runimna vidadhati bahulam ye 'runasya 'runatvam

murdhoddhutau khalmaksatarudhiraruco ye rathafivananesu

^ailanam sekharatvaip §rita§ikharisikhas tanvate ye idisantu

prefikhantah khe kharamSoh khacitadinamukhas te mayukhah

sukham vah
• 4

The rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya), by their intense redness, pro-

duce the deep red of Aruna,* (the Dawn),

And have the color of the blood from the wounds [caused] by

the bits in the mouths of the chariot-horses,* when they toss

their heads,*
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And diffuse a halo about the mountains,* as they cling to the

pointed summits,®

And go dancing through the sky, purifying® the opening of the

day.

May these rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya) bestow happiness upon

you I

Notes. I. Anina, charioteer of tlie car of Surya, is tiae personified

Dawn. He is especially praised in stanzas 50-61 of the Sdryasataka, and

is mentioned besides in many of the other stanzas. According to the

mytliology, he was the son of Kasyapa and Vinata, and brother of Gamda.
Vinatd, in fulfilmeitt of a divine promise that she should become the

mother of twin sons, in course of time gave birth to two eggs. These

she kept warm for 500 years; but then, when no progeny appeared, she

grew impatient, broke the shell of one egg, and brought to light an embryo
Aruna with the lower part of his body in an undeveloped state. From
this latter circumstance, Aruna is called ‘tliighless’ (Anuru). At the

expiration of another 500 years, Garuda was hatched from the second

egg; cf. MahObhSrata, 1.16.3-25. Another legend tells how Surya, an-

gered because he received no assistance from tlie gods when l^m
attempted to devour him, sought to bum up the worlds. In order to

prevent such a calamity, the gods placed Aruna in the forepart of Surya's

car, to veil Uiat deity’s splendor and to absorb some of his heat. Aruna
thus became Surya’s charioteer ; ci.MahdbhQrata, 1.24. 5-20. 2. Stanzas

44-49 of the Sdryaiataka are especially devoted to tlie praise of Surj'a's

horses, and stanzas 62-72 to that of the car. The horses were seven in

number; cf. stanzas 45, 57, 92; Rig Veda, 4.13.3; S.45. 9; MahSbharata,

7.189.54; Mirkandeya PurUna, 107.2 (Pargiter, p. 572); Vifitu Purina,

2.8 (Wilson, vol. 2, p. 239). They are also said to be of a greenish or

tawny (barii) color; cf. stanza 7; stanza 46, note 8; Can^iataka, stanza

8, note 2; Rig Veda, 1.50.8; 7.60.3. And the Visnu Puriria (2.8) states

that they are identical with the seven meters of the Veda. The car is said

(Vifnu Purina, 2.8) to have been 9,000 leagues in length, witli an axle

15,700,000 leagues long. To the car was attached a single wheel; cf.

’Sdryaiaiaka, stanza 59; Candlsatoka, stanza 99; Rig Veda, 4.28.2; 5.29.

10; Mahibhirata, 7.189.54; 12.362.1; Ratnivali (ed. Parab and Jofi,

Bombay, 1888), 3.5; /Civyidarsa, 2.328; the Madhuban Plate of Harfa
(7th century A.D.), as pub. in Epigraphia Indica, vol. 7, p. 159, note 2.

Synopses of other accounts of the car of Surya, as given in several of

the Purinas, are found in Wilson’s translation of the Vipnu Purina, vol.

, p. 237-239, footnotes. 3. Lit. * in the tossing of [their] heads.’ 4.

Lit. ‘diffuse the crownness of the mountains’; for a similar idea, cf.

stanza 74, note 6. 5. Or, ‘clinging to the summits of the mountains.’

. The commentary glosses khacita, ‘purified,’ by spagflkfta, 'made dis-

tinct ’
; if this be adopted, we might render ‘ illuminating the opening of

the day.’
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V.L. (b) B inserts -racira- between -rudhira- and -mco
; this of course

would be metrically impossible, (c) K SritaiikharaSikJidh, (d) VB
prekhantah.

9
dattanandah prajanam samucitasamayakrs^r^tiih payobhih

purvahne vipraklrna disi di§i viramaty ahni samharabhijah

diptamsor dirghadu^haprabhavabhavabhayodanvaduttara-

navo

gavo vah pavananam param aparimitam pritim utpadayantu

• The^ <rays> of the Hot-rayed (Surya) are bringers of joy to

mortals, by reason of the «rain-waters- that is «drawn up

and poured down [by them] at suitable times»,

And <cows> arc bringers of joy to mortals, by reason of their

«milk» that is cmilked, and poured out [at the sacrifice]® at

suitable times»

;

The <rays>, at the beginning of the day, are «spread out» in all

directions, and when day is ended, are [again] «con-

tracted»*

;

And <cows>, at the beginning of the day, are cdispersed» in all

directions,® and when day is ended, are [again] «col-

lected»®

;

The <rays>,’ and also <cows>,® are [veritable] ships for crossing®

the ocean—the ocean which is the fear of rebirth,^ the

source of long unhappiness.

And [both rays and cows constitute] the best of purifications.

May the rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya) produce for you un-

bounded joyl

Notes. I. This stanza is quoted in the DkvanyQloka (2. 25) of Ananda-

vardhana (floruit circa 850 A.D., according to Mabel Duff, Chronology of

India, p. 77, Westminster, 1899, and M. Krishnamacharya, A History of

Classical Sanskrit Literature, p. 162, Madras, 1906)* The Dkzrany&loka

has been edited in the KavsramSli Series (no. 25, Bombay, 1891) by Dur-

gaprasad and Parab, and has been translated, with introduction and

valuable notes, by Hermann Jacobi, in ZDMC, vot 56 (1902), p. 392-410,

582-615, 760-789, and vol. 57 (i9<>3)f P* *8-^. 3”-343* The portion of

tlie text referring to this stanza is found in the KSvyamfila edition, p.

99-100, and its translation by Jacobi in ZDMG, vol. 5b (*903 )» P- 7fi4-
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Jacobi’s translation of Anandavardhana’s comment is as follows: 'In

diesen Beispielen gclangt durch die Bedeutung der Worter ein zweiter

Sinn zur Erkenntnis, der abcr ausserhalb dcs Zusammcnhanges steht;

damit das, was der Satz besagt, nicbt ungereimt sei, muss man zwischen

dem Sinn, der in den Zusammenhang passt, und dem, der ausserhalb

desselben steht, das Verhaltnis von Verglichencm und Vergleichsgegen-

stand annehmen, infolge der Tragweite (der Worter) ; somit ist dieser

ilesa durch den Sinn nahcgelcgt und nicht lediglich auf die Worter

gegrundet Dadurch unterscheidet sich von dem cigentlichen slefa das

Gebiet dcs " Tones,” dessen unausgesprochener Sinn gleichsam nachklingt’

2. The idea that the sun is a reservoir of water that is drawn up from

the earth and then poured down in the form of rain, is also found in

stanzas 14, 30, 73. and 93; cf. also Mahsbharata, 3*3-6, 49; 12.263. ii;

Marka^4^ya PurUna, 27,23; 104.39; 108.13 (Pargitcr, p. 147, 563, S7S)-

3. For the milk poured out at the sacrifice, see below, note 8. 4. Lit.

‘have recourse to contraction.’ 5. The meaning is tliat die cows are

turned out to pasture in the morning. 6. Cows return at night to their

stable. 7. With the sentiment expressed in this pada, cf. stanza 80,

where the disk of Surya is called 'a ship on the ocean of rebirtli* (ydna-

pstratjt bhavibdhQu)
;
and this same idea—that salvation or emancipation

is attained through the sun—is found as well in stanzas 10, ii, 29, 73>

80, 86 and 89^ Biihler too has noted the existence of this idea in the

above stanzas, and he also calls attention to YogayStrH of Var^iamihira,

stanza i (edited with text and Gierman translation by H. Kem, in Indische

Stvdien, vol. 10, p. 161-212, Leipzig, 1868, and vol. 14, p. 312-358, Leipzig,

1876), where Surya is called mokfadvSram, ‘the door to emancipation ’ (cf.

SHryaiataka, stanza 73, dvSraift yan muktibhdia}jt, ‘the door for those who
attain emancipation’), and to the phrase vidheyavisaydir mokfdrthibhir

yoffibhtb/dit Sinnenlust beherrsclienden Busser, da sie sich nach Erlosung

selinen,' which occurs in stanza i of the Pralasti of Vatsabhatti, a metrical

inscription of 44 stanzas, found in the temple of the sun at Mandasor, and

dated 473-474 A.D. (cf. CII, 3. 81, and Biihler, DU indischen Irischriften, p.-

14-16, 91). In this connection see also Silryaiataka, stanza 29, note 4,

and likewise the following: MSrkan4eya Purdna, 103.10 (Pargiter, p.

558), ‘ascetics . . . meditate on thee (Surya) . . . while they desire final

emancipation from existence’; ibid. 109.66 (Pargiter, p. 582), where

Surya is said to be ‘the supreme gate to final emancipation’; and Mahd-
bhOrata, 3.3.37, where it is said: gatis tvam mumuk^atdm, ‘thou (Surya)

art a refuge for those wishing emancipation.’ 8. By way of explaining

the part played by cows in freeing mortals from rebirth, the commentary
notes :

‘ Those versed in tlie sacred traditions say that ‘‘ people escape

metempsychosis (samsSra) by means of milk [used as] food [i.e. obla-

tions] in the [sacrificial] fire of the priests (vipra)."* 9. The com-
mentary explains udanvadHttSra as ‘rescuing from the ocean.’ I have

rendered the phrase as ‘crossing the ocean.' 10. The commentary
glosses bhava, ‘ worldly existence,’ by samsdra, *

metempsychosis.’ I have

rendered by ‘rebirth.’ Cf. BAoi/omararfo/ra (Kavyamala edition), stanza
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26: tubhyam namo jina bhavodadkUofandya, ‘honor to thee, O Jina, for

thy drying up of the ocean of existence/

V.L. (a) The Dhvany&loka (see note i) reads K -akH-

(b) HB parv&hne (with dental nasal), (c) J -prabhavabhayo-
danvad- (omitting bhava).

10
bandhadhvainsaikahetum Sirasi nativasabaddhasamdhyaiija-

Hnam
lokanarn ye prabodham vidadhati vipulambhojakhandasayeva

3msmakam te svacittaprathimap^utaraprarthanakalpavrksah

kalpantam nirvikalpam dinakarakiranah ketavah kalmasasya

The rays of (Surya), Maker of Day, <produce> for «mortals>

the «kiiowledge» that is the sole cause of the destruction of

««mundane bondage»»^

—

For mortals, who, [with hands] <«to the head»» ««make the

twilight anjali by reason of their addiction to humble

obeisance»»*

—

And, as if in [fulfilment of] the expectation of the large group

of lotuses, <cause> the «expanding»—which is the sole cause

of the destruction of «ctheir condition of having buds»»*

€«at the head [of their stalks] »>

—

Of these ccreatures (lotuses ?)» which, ««at twilight, form

[themselves into buds resembling in shape] the anjali,

*

by

reason of their proclivity for bending»».‘

And these rays are wish-trees'* for [granting] wishes that extend

beyond the range of one’s thought.^

May these rays of (Surya), Maker of Day, become, in no

doubtful fashion,® destroyers® of your sin 1

Notes. I. The commentary says: ‘Mundane bondage (band/ia) is

three-fold—^its form is prakrta [i.e. bondage to the eight prakrtis\,

rika (Le. bondage to the sixteen vikiras], and dakfind [bondage consisting

in fees (daksifia) to priests]. For mortals bound by it are not released/

This is a doctrine of S4mkhya philosophy; cf. Max Muller, T/ta Six

Systems of Indian Philosophy, p. 357, New York, 1899. a. Lit. ‘ fond-

ness for bending/ 3. The commentary glosses bandha, in the second

rendering, by mukulQvastha, ‘condition of being a bud/ As the lotuses

expand, the bud-like shape, which they exhibit when closed, of course dis-
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appears. 4. The lotuses close at sundown, and the dosed bud-like

form resembles two hands folded in the aiijali; for a similar conception,

see stanza 20, note 4. 5. The meaning appears to be that the lotus

blooms ‘bend* themselves into different shapes, changing from bud to

blossom at sunrise, and from blossom to bud again at sunset. 6. The
kalpavrkfa, one of the five trees tliat stood in Indra’s paradise, was fabled

to grant one’s every wish; cf. AmarakoJa, 1.1.50 (ed. by Durgaprasld,

Parab and Sivadatta, in the AbkidkanaSangraha, part 1, Bombay, 1889) ;

MahabhOrata, 3.281.5; KumSrasambhava, 6.6 (ed. by Vasudev Pansikar,

Bombay, 1908) ; yifnu Purana, 5.30 (Wilson, vol. 5, p. 95). The other

four trees were tlie nwtdsra, the pSrijdta, the samtSua, and the harican-

dana; cf. Amarakoia, as just cited. The pOrijAta tree, which was a

product of tlie churning of the ocean, cf. Visnu Pursna, 1.9 (Wilson, vol.

I, p. 144), is mentioned again in SUryaJataka, stanza 42 (note 14). 7.

Lit. 'wish-trees for (granting] wishes more widely extended tlian one’s

owTi thought’; or, if prathita is read instead of prathima (cf. V.L.), we
may render as ‘wish-trees for [granting] the rather numerous wishes dis-

played in one’s mind.’ 8. Lit nirvikalparix means ' without admitting an

alternative ’
; it is glossed by osomioyow, ‘ without doubt ’

; I have rendered

as 'in no doubtful fashion.' 9. The term ketavah, which ordinarily

means ' rays ’ or ' dags,’ is here glossed by vinOsokafy,
'
destroyers.’ The

lexicographers give also the meaning ‘ enemies ’ for ketavah.

V.L. (a) The Kavyamala text reads naiirasAbaddha-, VJ nativasahad-

dha-, HB HativaJdvaddha-. (b) VJHB -Ambhoja^a^doJayeva. (c) VJHB
te yufmikatft

;
the Kavyamila text and J read -prathitaprthutara-, VHBK

-pratkimaPfthutara-.

11
dhara rayo dhanayapadi sapadi karalambabhutah prapate

tattvalokaikadipas trida^patipuraprasthitau vithya eva

nirvanodyogiyogipragamanijatanudvari vetrayamanas

trayantam tlvrabhanor divasamukhasukha rasma3rah kalmasid

vah

The rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya) are streams of wealth

[capable of satisfying] at once the pangs of avarice, and

are like the support of a hand on a precipice,*

And are the sole lamps [by which] one may discern real truth,*

and are verily paths on the journey to the city* of (Indra),

Lord of the Thirty* (Gods),

And appear as doorkeepers® at the door of (Surya), their own

body, which is the pathway* for yogins making efforts

towards ntrvdna,®
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And their delight is the dawn .

” May these rays of tb e H ot-rayed

(Surya) protect you from sin [

Notes. I. Lit. 'streams of wcittli in tlie ca.tamitj? of avarice^; the com-
mentarj' flosses dkifn^yitpadi by drofvydrthak^ryi^plday^rn j& doubt-
less a typo^rapliicaf error for 'fstreams of svealth] in the paici

of love of objects of si-eaTth/ The comnientary glosses prapat^, 'on
a precipice/ by ^araks 'in NarakSf in HelL' 3. Lit *sole

lamps for Hit dis-cerning of real truth.' Again, in stanza iSf the rays, are

compared to a lamp, and in slarsza 2^ lJie splendor of Snrya is called 'a
lamp-wick/ and Siirya 'the lamp of all the ddipa-i’; cf. also

Puratra, i07^ lo (Pargitcr, p, 574) where Siirya is called ‘the lamp of all

the worlds/ 4, The city of Indra was Amar5vati, as pointed out in the

commentary, and as related in Mahiibhuraia^ 3.42-43, where a description

of the toivn and its delights is given, Wc are told tliat no one could enter

its g3ites without having practised rigid austerities. 5. The epithet frf-

dnia, ' thirty/ signifying ' the gods/ is probably reministent of the ' thrice,

eleven’ gods referred to in Rig Veda, 9. 92.4, and probably comprising the

twelve Adityas, eight Vasus, eleven Rudras, Indra and Prajapati
f

cF,

Brhad-Aratiyaka Upani^ad^ 3. 6^ The term vetrdyauiil^^^t ^ap-

pearing as doorkeepers,' appears to be a denominative middle participle

derived from veifc,. staff cf, W. L- Wlufncy, 5’oHifrrj'f Grammar, 1055,

c, 3d edition, Boston,. iSyd. The gloss of srctrJj^antfljrffjPi is praflhiirafy,

‘ doorkeepers/ For similar forms, cf. sHtradhQrSyamHiJalt in stanEa JO,

and padmardgQya^iSma^ in stanza 56. The commentary glosses fra-

ffitma by dpttwriivrttUt, ‘a nnt-turnirig-back-again,' and also by panthsli^

‘3. path.' In explanation of the latter interpretation, it says: * pragama is

" path/' with the idea that on it they go forw^ard {prasacdmn.ti)J' I have

adopted the second definition. The ordinary le^t icons interpret pragama

as meaning ' the fir&l advance iti courtship/ S. For the idea that eman-

cipation, or TtiruSiia, may be attained through the sun, cL stansa g, note y.

9. The commentary glosses dimsu^mikhasnk bait^
‘ whojc delight is the

d awn/ by dttfflJiJfcwibke stik hahSTin ab, ‘ causing happineas at dawn.'

V.Lr {a^ HB 'dfuinayiipadi. {b) H taivikifiHika-t VJHB fWdi-

vapali-

J

pufaiiprastbifUit. (c^ J -yogiprasamanija-. (d) K
K kasiui^t^ vail.

12
praci prag acarantyo ^nAticiram acale camePdarnanitvam

muncautyo rocanambhah pracuram iva disim uccakai^ car-

catiSya

citutkais cakranlmnam caturam avicaliir locanair arcya-
H

ixiinaS

cftstantam cintitanim ucitam acatamas can4^ro<:Iruco vahjar ^

•m

n
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The rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya) at dawn cause (Meru), the

Eastern Mountain, to appear for a short time as if sur-

mounted by a beautiful crest-jewel/

And [afterwards] they pour out, as it were, a profusion of

yellow* pigment water for anointing* the quarters* on high,®

And are knowingly treated with honor* by the ruddy-geese, with

eyes fixed and [full of] longing for the blandishments^ [of

their mates].

May these eastern* rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya) bring to pass

whatever is agreeable to your wishes*

!

Notes. I. Lit ‘at dawn, for a not excessively long period, they go to

the state of being a beautiful crest-jewel on the Eastern Mountain’; cf.

MHrkan4eya FurOna, 107.6 (Pargitcr, p, 573), where Surya is called ‘the

crest-jewel of the Mountain of Sunrise’ (udayUcalamSulimanth)

.

The

‘Eastern Mountain,’ or ‘Mountain of Sunrise,’ was Meru; cf. stanza 1,

note 4. a. The commentary notes :
‘ At first tlie rays of the Hot-rayed

(Surya) are compared to a crest-jewel, because of their deep-red color;

afterwards, having become reddish-yellow, [they are compared] to the

water of yellow pigment.’ First comes the red of dawn, and later, when

the sun has risen, the yellow blaze of full sunlight appears. 3- The

noun carcana, in the sense of ‘anointing,’ appears not to be found in the

literature, but only in the lexicographers; cf. Monicr-Williams, Skt.-Engl.

Diet. 5.V. The gloss is bhUfana, ‘ adorning.’ 4. In stanza 1$, the quar-

ters arc said to be women ; hence the appositeness of tlieir being adorned

with pigment. 5. Or else, ‘for tlie excessive anointing of tlie quar-

ters ’
; the adverb uccakdih, ‘ aloft,’ is glossed by atyarthaift, ‘ excessively.*

6. The participle arcyamUnilh, ‘ treated with honor,’ is glossed by sasprham

lifyamdnah, ‘ wistfully gazed upon.’ 7. Lit ‘ treated with honor by the

eyes, fixed and longing for endearing words, of the ruddy-geese.’ The
cakravSka, [sometime.s, as here, cakrandrnan], or ‘ruddy-goose’ (a«or cas-

arca), the modem Hindi chakwi, and the ‘Brahmany duck’ of English

writers, was supposed to be separated from its mate between sunset and

sunrise. It therefore welcomed the rising sun as the harbinger of reunion.

The commentary explains: ‘For, when the Blessed (Surya), garlanded

by rays, has risen, there is a mutual reunion of the ruddy-geese who have

been separated. Therefore—so it is said—his rays are honored witli rev-

erence.’ In the classical period, the cakravSka is regarded as the type of

conjugal fidelity, and even as early as the Atharva Veda (14. Z64 of the

two-volume translation by Whitney and I-anman, (Cambridge, Mass., 1905),

is held up as a model to the bride and groom in the marriage ceremony.

It is mentioned in the Rig Veda (2.39.3); cf. Macdonell and Keith,

Vedic Index of Names and Subjects, vol. i, p. 252-253, London, 1912. See

also SSryalataka, stanza 25, note 9. 8. The term carama means ‘ west-
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and so, presumably, acarama means * eastern,* although this definition

is not found in the ordinary lexicons. The gloss of acarama is aprSdna,
* recent.’ 9. Note in this stanza the alliteration (anuprOsa) of the letter

c, which occurs 26 times.

V.L. (b) J kuncantyo; J rocanimbu, VHB rocanambn (with cerebral

nasal), (c) K suciram avicalnir. (c)-(d) V arccyamdndccc^tantStft. (d)

B can^arodraco vah.

ckam jyotir drsau dve trijagati gaditany abjajasyais caturbhir

bhutanam pancamam yany alam rtusu tatha satsu nanavidhani

yusmakam tani saptatridasamiminutany as^digbhanji bhanor

yand prahne navatvam dasa dadhatu sivam didhitinam Satani

The rays of Bhanu (Surya) [constitute] the one^ light, and [are]

the two eyes® in the three worlds, being [so] spoken of by

the four^ mouths of the Lotus-bom* (Brahma) ;

They also [constitute] the fifth® of the elements, and are very

various® in form in [the course of] the six seasons®

;

And they are praised by the seven sages* of the Thirty* (gods),

they dwell in the eight quarters [of the sky]

,

And <are fresh> and <form an aggregate of nine>®® in the begin-

ning of the day.

May these rays of Bhanu (Surya), ten hundred*® [in number],

promote your welfare!

Notes. I. As will be readily seen, tlie rays of Surya are in this stanza

connected with various numbers, 2. In stanza 32 Surj-a is called ‘the

eye of tlie three worlds,’ and in stanza 21 his light is described as ‘the

sole eye of the three worlds*; cf. also M(Xrkan4eya Purdna, 107.5 (Pargi-

ter, p. 573), where Surya is described as ‘the eye of all the worlds*; and

Atharva Veda, 5.24, 9, ‘lord of eyes,* and 13. i-45» 'tl’C one eye of what

exists.’ 3. The Matsya Purdfta, as recorded by Vans Kennedy {Ancient

and Hindu Mythology, p, 317, London, 1831) and W. J. Wilkins {Hindu

Mythology, p. 100, 2d cd., Calcutta and Simla, 1900), tells how Brahma

fell in love with Satarupi and gazed ardently at her. The maiden, in

confusion, turned away from the gaze of the god, but no matter in what

direction she looked, she was constantly confronted by a new head of

Brahmi, produced for the purpose. Thus Brahma acquired five heads.

Subsequently (Wilkins, op. cit., p. 101-103), Bhairava, a product of Siva’s

anger, cut off one of the heads, leaving the god with only four, the number
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with which he is commonly credited. For pictures of the four-headed

Brahml, sec Moor, Hindu Pantheon, plates i, 2 and 13. See also stanza

40, note 9. 4. According to some accounts, Brahmi was produced from

a lotus that sprang from Vi$nu’s navel; see, for example, MahQbhUrata,

3. 203. 14-1S : svapatas tasya devasya padmatti . . • nObhyam znnihsrta*!i

divyam tatrotpannah . , . brahnUt . . . caturvedah . . , coturmukkah, 'as

that deity (Vi§iju) lay asleep, a divine lotus . . . sprang from his navel

From that (lotus) . . . sprang . . . Brahmi . . . who is the four Vedas

. . . and who lias four faces.' Cf. also stanza 88, note s, and stanza 93,

note 2; and Candisataka, stanza 69, note 2. For a representation of

Brahma resting on the lotus, see Moor, Hindu Pantheon, pi 3 and 4.

S. The fifth of the elements was Might’ (tejas); the other four were
‘earth’ (pj-thvt), ‘water’ (o/»), ‘air’ (udyu), and ‘sky’ (akaJo)

;

cf.

MahabhUrata, 12.248.3; AfSrkandeya Purana, 45. '40-47 (Pargiter, p. 220-

221) ; Vifnu Purdtux, 1.2 (Wilson, vol i, p. 38) ; J. Dahlmann, Mahdbhd-'

rata-Studien, Band 2 (Die SOijikhya-Pkilosophie), p. 73-79, Berlin, 1902.

The Atharva Veda (13- 4- 31-37) asserts that Surya is composed of the five

elements. 6. The commentary explains that ‘they are various in kind,

because of their being divided by partition into hot, weak, etc.’ The mean-
ing seems to be that the sun, and so the weather, on some days is hotter

than on others. 7. The six seasons were ‘the cold season’ (iiiird),

‘spring’ (voranta), ‘summer’ (gtlfma), ‘the rainy season’ (varfd),

‘autumn* (Jarad), and ‘winter’ (hima). For bibliographical references

dealing with the Hindu seasons, see Konow and Lanman, Rdjacekhara’s

Karp&ra-maiijarl, p. 214, Cambridge, Mass., 1901. 8. The names of the

seven sages are given differently by different authorities. The list given

in MahabhSrata, 12. 335. 29, is as follows ; Marici, Atri, AAgiras, Pulastya,

Pulaha, Kratu and Vasi^tha. Stanzas 36 and 81 also record that Surya

was praised by the sages, or munis, as does likewise the Prososti of Vat-

sabliatti (cf. Buhler, Die indischen Inschriften, as cited in stanza 6, note

8). 9. For the ‘thirty gods,’ cf. stanza 11, note 5. 10, The idea of

‘nine’ is applied to the rays only through a word-pun, nova meaning

both ‘new’ or ‘fresh,’ and ‘nine.’ ii. Surya is called ‘Thousand-

rayed* in stanzas 17 (sahasratvif)

,

52 (dalaiataruci)

,

and 100 (da/aio-

tibhlfu); and his ‘thousand rays’ (daJaiati bhSsHttt) are mentioned in

stanza 15.

V.L. (a) HB -dsyascaturbhir. (c) VB aifadigbhdji. (d) HB prahne

(with dental nasal )

;

K dadatu liva^t.

14
avrttibhrantavisvah sramam iva dadhatah ^osinah svosmaneva

grifme davagnitapta iva rasam asakrd ye dharitrya dhayanti

te prSvrsy attapanatiiayaruja ivodvantatoya himartau

martandasya ’pracandas dram asubhabhide l>hiSavo vo

bhavantu
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In* summer the rays of Martanda- (Surya), having become, as it

were, wearied® from continually wandering over the uni-

verse,* and as if drying up with their own heat,

Repeatedly suck up water from the earth, like [men, who drink

water when] heated by a forest-fire;

But in the rainy season, as if [they had been] made sick by ex-

cessivc drinking,® they vomit out [this] water.

And in winter are, [in consequence], feeble.

May these rays of Martanda (Surya) long be in existence for the

destruction of what is inauspicious to you

!

Notes. I. In this stanza the rays of Surya arc compared, by a ratlier

elaborate simile (cf. Introd., p. 94), to a human being. In summer, like

a thirsty person, they suck up water from the earth. Having dnmk too

much, they become sick, and in the rainy season vomit out what they have

drunk, in the form of rain (cf. stanza 9, note 2). Just as anyone feels

weak after vomiting, so also do the rays, and that is why the sun's rays

are weak and give but little heat in winter. Other elaborate similes in

the SuryaJataka are found in stanzas 26, 31, 34 and 50. The imagining

of the rays in the guise of a human being is an instance of tlie rhetorical

figure ‘Poetic Fancy’ (utprekfd) ; cf. stanza i, note 6. 2. A fanciful

etymology of the name 'Martapd^’ is given in the Mdrkandeya Purina,

X05.8-20 (Pargiter, p. 564-565). The story accounting for the origin of

the name is as follows. The SSufumna ray of the sun once entered the

womb of Aditi. Aditi fasted. Kasyapa, her husband, said to her; ‘Why
dost thou destroy the egg that is in thy womb by fasting?’ When the

child was born, a voice from the air was heard, saying: ‘Whereas thou,

O Muni, hast spoken of this egg as destroyed, to thee therefore, O Muni,

this tlty son shall be called Martanda [from mSritam aii^am, “ destroyed

egg**].’ For a picture of the ruins of the Martanda temple of the Sun

in Ksismir, sec Vincent Smith, The Early History of India, p. 372, 3d ed.,

Oxford, 1914. 3. Lit ‘bearing weariness, as it were,’ 4. Lit ‘having

the universe wandered over with repetition.* 5. Lit ‘having sickness

acquired through excess of drinking.’

V.L. (a) V dvTttibhrdnta^mh&h', JHB evofmandiva, V svofuneva. (b)

B ddvdgnitapta isa. (c) B ivodvdntate ya kimarttdu. (d) VJHB mar-

tandasya pracantfal ; V -bhide 'bhlfavo, JHB -bhide bhtfovo.

15
tanvana digvadhunam samadhikamadhuralokaramyam ava-

stham

ariidhapraudhilesotkalitakapilima ’lainkrtih kevalaiva
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ujjrmbhambhojanetradyutini dinamukhe kimcid udbhid3ra<

mana
SmairuSreni ’va bhasam di^atu dasasatl sarma gharmatviso

vah

The thousand rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya) <spread ovcr> the

«realm» of the quarters [of the sky], which are womcn^—

a

realm cbcautified by [the rays’] exceeding soft* splendor*,

[And are therefore] like a ccfringe of down»> <spreading

around > the <vulva» of women,* which is «beautified by its

exceeding soft luster*;

And <just breaking out> «at the opening of day», which has the

splendor of the eye of an expanded lotus,

They are verily cits sole adornment*, and <«manifcst a redness,*

since only a part of their development has been attained*^.

[Hence these rays are also] <«like a fringe of beard»», which,

<when just sprouting) «on a [youth’s]* face>,

Forms the csole adornment of it*, and ««manifests a tawny

color, since only a part of its growth has been attained**.

May these thousand rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya) bestow happi-

ness upon you!

Notes. I. The commentary says :
‘ The quarters, to be sure, are women.'

In stanza Z2, the quarters are said to be adorned with pigment, as if they

were women, Cf. dikkSminl/ msiidcn quarter,’ in Kalhana’s Rsjaiaranffinl

(ed. by Durgaprasada, son of Vrajalala, in 3 vols., Bombay, iSpa-iSqd),

3,382, 2. Lit tnadkura means ‘sweet’ ‘honied,’ but the gloss is mrdu,

‘soft.’ 3. The word dig- in digvadhSnant appears to have no parono-

masiac rendering, 4. The dawn color is red; but when the maturity of

the rays is attained, and when the sun is above the horizon, the full blaze

of its light is yellow. On the form -kapiliinU, fem. from a -man stem in

composition, cf. Whitney, Skt. Grammar, 436, 437. 5. The commentary
explains :

‘ it sprouts out on the face of youths.’ The dina- in dinamukhe,

and the compound ujjrmbhambhojanetradyutini appear to liave no parono-

masiac rendering.

V.L. (b) HB arutjhapraudhi-, (c) J airuirenlva
\ VJHB tOsOm dUatu.

16
mauUndor maisa mosid dyutim iti vrsabhahkena yah sahkineva

pratyag^odghatitambhoruhakuharaguhasusthiteneva dhatra
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krsnena dhvantakrsnasvatanuparibhavatrasnutieva stuto 'lam

tranaya. stat taniy^ apt timiraripoh aa tvisim udgamo vah

The^ rising o f the rays oi ( Su rya) ,
Foe of Darkness^ is warmly

praised hy (Siva), whose attribute is the bulh because [that

god is]
,
as it were,^ fearful lest [Surya] should obscure the

splendor of the moon on his head,

And is also praised by (Brahma), the Creator, who is^ as it were,

comfortably settled in his hiding-place—the hollow of a

newly-opened lotus,

^

And also by Krsna (Vis-riu), who, as it were, fears the humilia-

tion of his own body, whidi is blade as darkness^

May the rising of these rays of (Surya), Foe of Darkness, even

though tlidr light is diirij exist for your protection*

!

hTotesv I. In tliis stanza, Surya is praised by 5iva, Brahma and Vi^nUr

On th]&, the commentary notes t ‘He (Mayura) indicates llie grealness of

Rave (Siirya), through having him praised by the chief gods/ Cf. stanzas

88, 91, gi and 93, which comjiare Siirya to Brahma, Vi^nq and Sjva. 3*

As the commentary noteSj the iva,
*

as it were/ in this, aad also in the two

following fradatf indicates the presence nf the rhetorical figure ' Roetic

Fancy ^ (ntprek^a)
;

efr stanza t, note 6- 3- Brahma is afraid that tiie

sun may cause the lotus in which he reclines (cfr stanza 13, note 4) to dose

its petals—some lotuses, close in the daytimc— so imprison him
;

efi

the commentary, which attributes to Braiima the following thought; ‘May
he (Surya) not cause [for me] any uncomfortable position ( dw/tjf/uffnt

)

by the contraction [of tlte lotus]-' 4^ The commentary attributes the

following thought to Krsna: " He (Surya) may humiliate my body, through

mistaking it for darkness." Since light dispels darkness, Krana, the

‘ Black One/ is fearful lest his black body should be humiliated by the

bright sunlight Kr^pa was born with a black body; cf. MaJjahhUrala,

I. i97r33-33, vfherc it is stated that Kr^na was the product of one of

Vi^gu's black hairs. 5. Lit. ‘ may ilie rising of the rays, although [it

(tilt rising) is] rather slender, c?ctst etc’ The meaning appears to be that

the light shed by tlte rays at dawn is slight as compared to their mid-day

radi ance.

V.L. (a) VHB fnSiva; HE mofidyuiivj^ (b) H pratya^fo

ffhvHfitiivibk/trtiha-, B pratyaffrodk-jjafitHnibhorttha-. (c) H (wdth

two lingual nasals)-

ir
vyoma dlrgtiah sapadi dasa di^o vyastavelambhaso

'bdhin

rq
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kurvadbhir drsyamanam naganagaraganabhogaprthvim ca

prthvim

padminy ucchvasyatc yair usasi jagad api dhvamsayitva

tamisram

usra visramsayantu drutam anabhimatam te sahasratviso vah

ITie rays of the Thousand-rayed' (Surya) at once make visible
I

the wide-spreading sky, the far-extending ten* quarters, and

the oceans with their tide-tossed waters,’

And also the broad earth with [all] the extent of its groups of

cities and mountains*

;

By them, when th^r at dawn destroy darkness, the lotus-plant is

<opened>, and the universe also is <revived>.®

May these rays of the Thousand-rayed (Surya) quickly destroy*

what is not to your liking

!

Notes. I. For the thousand rays of Surya, see stanza 13, note ii. a.

For the * ten quarters [of the skyj,’ see stanza 4, note 3. 3. Lit ‘ oceans,

the waters of whose tides are tossed about,’ or ’ oceans, whose flood-tides

are tossed about’ 4. Lit ‘making visible also the earth, [which is]

broad by reason of the extent of its groups of cities and mountains.’ The
reading of the Kavyamala text (see V.L.) would be rendered as ‘making
(i.e. creating) the earth, [which is] broad by reason of the extent of its

various mountains, cihes and trees [tlius] made visible.’ I take it that

the adjective drsyarnSnim, ‘visible,’ modifies the compound naga . . .

PftktAnt, and is understood with vyoma, difo and abdhin. 5. Or else,

‘is gladdened.’ 6. Lit vuromscyonfa means ‘may they cause to fall

asunder.’

V.L. (b) The Ka\'yamala text reads dfiyau6nllnaganagaranagSbhoga-;

I have adopted tlie reading of VJHB, drsyamSnSm etc, as given above in

the text; H Pfthvin ca prthhtt. (c) V ncchUsyate
\
HB tamUrSm (with

palatal sibilant), (d) HB uirflpt Jratfisayantu, J usrdvi sraffisayantu, V
uJrS vUra>ftsayantu, K usra visrOvayantu.

18
astavyastatvasunyo nijanicir aniSanaSvarah kartum iso

a

visvam vesmeva dipah pratihatatimiram yah pradesasthito 'pi

dikkalapek^3ra *sau tribhuvanam atatas tigmabhanor nava-

khyam

yatah Satakratavyam disi disatu sivam so ’rcisam udgamo vah
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The* rising of the rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya), although fixed

in its place, is able to dispel darkness from the universe,® as

a lamp* [dispels darkness from] a dwelling;

But the rising of the rays is <not subject to the dissolution of

death>,* «its splendor is innate», and it is «eternaily im-

perishable»,*

Whereas a lamp is <not praiseworthy and is devoid of soub, «its

splendor is not innate>,® and it is ^perishable in a day».^

In regard to place and time,® the rising of the rays makes a fresh

appearance* in Indra’s quarter** [at every dawn].

May that rising of the rays of the Hot-rayed (Surya), who
wanders over the three worlds, bestow happiness upon you

!

Notes. I. This stanza is quoted in tlie Kavikanth&bharana (4. 1-2) of

Ksemendra (fl. 1037 A.D., according to Mabel Duff, Chronology of India,

p. 118; or 1050 A.D., according to Krishnamacharya, So}iskrit Literature,

p. 43). The Kavikaifthabharana has been edited in the Kavyamala Series,

by Durgaprasad and Parab (see part 4, p. 133, Bombay, 1887, for this

stanza, and compare article, Kfcntendra’s KavikatjthObharana, containing

analysis and comments, by J. Schonberg, in Sitzungsberichte der Philoso-

phisch-Historischen Classe der kaiserlichen Akadetnic dcr Wissenschaften,

voL io6
, p. 477-504, Wen, 1884). The subject of chapter 4, where this

stanza of the Siiryaiataka is quoted, is 'Distinction between Faults and

Points of Excellence’ {atha guiiadofavibh6gah). On Ma3rura's stanza,

Ksemendra says: ‘The three good qualities in poetry arc clearness In

words, sense and sentiment; the faults of poetry are obscurity in words,

sense and sentiment Poetry is possessed of good qualities, or lacks them

;

is either faulty or lacks faults; or is both faulty and possessed of good

qualities. . . . An example of poetry that is both faulty and possessed of

good qualities is the stanza of MayQrabhatta, beginning astavyasta-* 3.

Lit. ‘is able to make the universe to have its darkness destroyed.’ 3.

For other instances in the SHryasataka where the ra>'S are compared to a

lamp, see stanza ii, note 3. 4. Lit. ‘is free from the condition of being

tossed about by death*; i.e. is not subject to rebirth. 5. Resolve this

pada as asta-vyastatva-iUnyo nija-nuir anilo^naivaraf^. 6. The com-

mentary explains that a lamp’s splendor is not innate, ‘because of its (the

lamp’s) having to be supplied with oil, etc’ 7. For the second render-

ing, resolve as a-staz'yas tatzux-JQnyo *nija-rucir aniiA-nasvarah. The term

anild, in the sense of ‘ day,’ is not found in the lexicons, but the gloss is

divasah, ‘day,* and nils, meaning ‘night,’ is found. The phrase ‘perish-

able in a day’ is seemingly synonymous with ‘transitory.’ 8. Lit ‘in

the matter of quarter and time, that rising of the rays has gone to a new

name in Indra’s quarter.’ The commentary notes: ‘In the matter of
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quarter and time, “quarter” [means] cast, etc^ [and] “time” [means]

dawn, etc ; it (the rising of the rays) is called “ new,” with tlie idea that

it is seen in the eastern quarter at dawn. But in reality this (Surya), who
is deprived of his name { 7 vyapadcsainnyo), is not new, but old.’ For a

similar conception of the relation of Surya to time and place, see stanza

97, note i. 9. Lit. navdkhyatp yHtah means ‘gone to a new name.’ I

have rendered as ‘makes a fresh appearance.’ 20. Indra's quarter was

the cast. The lokapslas, or guardians of the eight points of the compass,

beginning with the east, and taken in order, were as follows : Indra, Vahni
(Agni), Pitrpati (Yama), Nair|la (the Raksasas), Varuna, the Marut
(Vayu), Kubera, and Isa (Siva). This is the list as given in AmarakoJa
(t-3*75)> 3^nd also found m Siiryaiaiaka, stanza 58. In Manu (5.96), the

eight are enumerated as Soma, Agni, Arka (Surya), Anila (V4yu), Indra,

Vittapati (Kubera), Appati (Varuna), and Yama. See also RdmSyaisia

(2. 16.24), where the guardians of the north, east, south and west are said

to be Kubera, Indra, Yama and Varuna. The eight elephants belonging

to the eight regents are enumerated by Amarakoia (1.3.76), in the fol-

lowing iloka :

—

Oifilvafah vHmanah kumudo 'iijanah

pufPadantaJj sarvabhSumah suprattkai ca diggajdlt

V.L. (a) The KavikanthSbharana (see note l) reads -anUSnadvaram

;

B kartum ido. (b) VJHB pradeie slltifo. (c) The KatnkanfhObharana

(see note i) reads dikyUlSpekf ay&sOu tribhuvanam

;

H tribhuvaMam (with

cerebral nasal), (d) The KavikanthOhharana (sec note i) reads sivam

iocifim udgamo.

19
ma gan mlanim mmalimrdur iti dayayeva 'pravisto Tiilokarn

lokalokas}^ parsvam pratapati na param yas tadakhyartham

eva

urdhvarn brahmandakhandasphutanabhayaparityaktadairghyo

d3mslmni

svecchavaS3ravakaSavadhir avatu sa vas tapano rociroghah

The flood of rays of the Heater* (Surya) does not enter (Patala),

the Snalce-world, as if through pity lest [that world], tender

as a lotus stalk, should wither up,®

Nor does it illumine the farther side of Mt Lokaloka® (Visible-

invisible), for the sake of the name (Invisible) of that

[farther side],^
%

And afterwards, [when] on the boundary of the sky," it aban-

dons longness,® because of its fear of breaking open a piece

of the egg of Brahraa.*"
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May the Heater^s (Surya’s) flood of rays, tlic limit of [whose]

sphere [of action]* is subject [only] to its own wall,® protect

you'®

!

Notes. I. Or, the ‘ Illuminator.' a. Lit * as if through pity, with die

thought; “May [that worldl, tender as a lotus stalk, not go to wither-

ing.” ’ 3. A mythical circular mountain-range, separating the earth from

void space, was called Lokaloka, * Visible-invisible.' It was so high that

the light of neither sun, moon nor stars could reach its farther side.

Hence the farther side was always wrapped in inky blackness; cf. BhOga-

vata Purifta, 5,20.34-37 (ed. Bombay, 1898; cf. tr. by M. N. Dutt, vol i,

book 5, p. 74-75, Calcutta, 1895) ; and Vifnu PurOiui, 2. 4 (Wilson, voL 2,

p. 204-205). 4. Lit ‘it does not illumine the fartlier side of Lokaloka,

just because of its name.' If Surya should shine upon the invisible

(aloka) side, that side would become visible (Ivka). 5. That is, at

sunset when the sun is on the western horizon. The horizon, as being

the place where sky meets earth, may be called ‘ the boundary of the sky.'

6. The rays become shorter as Surya nears his setting ; cf . stanza 7, where

it is said that ‘ the rays at first (i.e. at dawn] bear dwarfishness, but after-

wards indeed are long ' ; and stanza g8, which describes the ‘ new ' rays

as ‘not having attained their full length.' 7. The fanciful picture pre-

sented seems to be that Surya shortens his rays, fearing lest their heat

should cause the mundane egg to break—heat hatches eggs—and so destroy

the universe which rests within the egg. But it is not clear to me why

the egg should be more endangered when Surya nears the horizon than

at any other time of day. The story of the birtli of the universe from

the egg of Brahma is told in all the Puranas ; cf. for example, Pif/iu

PurdHC, 1.2 (Wilson, vol. 1, p. 39-4o), or Markav4eya PurO^a. 45- 62-70

(Pargiter, p. 222-223). The ‘golden egg' is also mentioned in Manu, 1. 9.

8. Lit avakCLSSvadhir means ‘ limit of [whose] place. I have rendered as

‘limit of [whose] sphere [of action].' 9- That Surya is responsible for

his acts to no one but himself is an idea expressed also in stanza 6. 10.

According to F.W. Thomas (ed. of the Kazniidrcwacanasamuccaya/inUod.,

p. 68, Calcutta, 1912), this stanza of the SuryaJataka is cited by Ujjvala-

datta, on UnadisRtra (Aufrecht’s edition, p. 19), 4- 5*-

V.L. (a) V hi lake, B *hiloka.

20

asyimah kala eko na bhavati bhuvananto ’pi vlte ’ndhakarc

sadyah praleyapajdo na vilayam acala^ candrama apy upaiti

bandhah siddhanjalinaTn na hi kumudavanasya 'pi yatrojjihane

tat pratah preksaniyam disatu dinapater dhama kamadhikatn

vah
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I

When the splendor^ of (Surya), Lord of Day, rises, and when

darkness disappears, not only does time become <free from

night>,* but also the limits of the earth become < freed from

gloom>

;

Not only does the <snow on the foothilIs> of the mountain at

once «begin to melt», but also the moon <with its snowy rays>

^begins to grow dim»*

;

Not only is there <perforraance> of the anjali* by Siddhas,° but

also a <cIosing up> of the lotus-cluster.®

May that splendor, lovely at dawn, of (Surya), Lord of Day,

bestow on you more than your desire

!

Notes. I. In the expression yatrojjihSne (in pida c), yalra appears to

be the equivalent of yasmifi dhamni, correlative to tat . dhdma (in psda

d). This, at any rate, is the explanation of the commentary. For a simi-

lar use of yatra in a locative absolute construction, cf. stanzas 76, 83, 85,

88, 95, and sec Whitney, Skt. Grammar, 109ft b. 2. Time is regarded as

being divided into day-time and night-time; consequently, when time is

‘ free from night,’ it must be day-time. 3. Lit. ‘ not only does the moun-
tain, < whose foothills are snowy >, at once go to c melting >, but also the

moon, < whose rays are snowy >, goes to < disappearance 4. The
position of the hands, when folded in making the ailjali, resembles the

bud-like sliape of a closed lotus; cf. stanza 10, note 4. 5. The com-

mentary notes: 'For Siddhas, when approaching the Blessed (Surya),

make the anjali* On tlie Siddhas, cf. stanza 6, note 8. 6. The white

lotus is night-blooming, and closes at sunrise. The commentary says:
' The white lotuses (kumuddni') also close at this time.’

VX. (a) VHB bhuvanUnte] K lAtUndhakOrah. (b) VJ candramUS cd

’bhyupaiti, HB candrasSJ cd ‘hhyupditi. (c) V naddhah, H vaddhah, B
baddhab siddhdtfijalindf}*, (d) B kSmSdikafp.

21
}rat kantim pankajaoam na harati kurute pratyuta ’*dhikya-

ramyara

no dhatte tarakabham tirayati nitaram aiu yan nityam eva

kartum na ’lam nimesarn divasam api pararn yat tad ekam

trilokyas

caksuh samanyacaksurvisadrsam aghabhid bhasvatastan maho
vah
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The light of (Surya), the Shining One, [is] the sole eye' of the

three worlds, [but is] different from an ordinary eye;

For it docs not take away, but, on the contrary, makes more

lovely the beauty of the lotuses,*

And it does not support, but indeed always very quickly obscures

the splendor of the stars,*

And it is imable to <make> a wink, although it can <create> the

noble day.*

May that light of (Surya), the Shining One, be* the destroyer

of your sin® I

Note. X. For other instances where Surya is called an ‘ eye,* see stanza

13, note a. a. An ordinary eye does appropriate the beauty of a lotus,

as evidenced by the common Sanskrit epithet, ‘lotus eye,’ The com-
mentary, however, says: ‘But the other (i.e. tlie ordinary) eye takes away
the beauty of tlie lotuses, with the idea tliat it is indeed an imitation of

them.’ Perhaps this means that the pupil of the eye is like the heart of

a lotus, while the lashes are like the petals. Besides, an eye opens and

shuts, like a lotus. 3. In this pida, the words dhatte tSrakSbhStji are .

capable of a double rendering, on which is based the distinction betnxen

Surya, as the eye of the three worlds, and an ordinary' eye; thus; ‘Surya

does not < support the splendor of the stars >, but an ordinary eye does

• < maintain the brightness of its pupil >.’ 4. An ordinary eye cannot

refrain from winking, but is unable, like Surjra, to make day and night

Bemheimer (see Introd., p. 105) sees a slightly different meaning. He
renders :

‘ esso non puo battere nel tempo dt un istante (come quello dei

mortali) ma nel tempo di un giorno’; and in a footnote he explains:

‘L'occhio dei mortali batte do^ si apre e si chiude in un istante; quello

del sole si apre al mattino e si chiude alia sera, batte dunque in an giomo.'

That is, it takes the sun a whole day to make one wink. 5* On the

euphonic combination bhSszHxtastan (for bhasvatah cf. Whitney,

Skt. Grammar, 173, a. 6. The distinction drawn in this stanza between

Sfirya and an ordinary eye is an instance of the rhetorical figure vyatireka ;

cf. stanza 23, note i, where this figure is discussed at length.

V.L. (b) K nadhafte tarakabhsm ; V niratam asu. (c) V trilokyam.

22
ksmam ksepiyah ksapambhahsiSiratarajalaspar^tarsad rteva

drag aia netum asadviradakarasarahpuskaram *va bodham

prttah proUanghya visnoh padam api ghrnayeva ’tivegad

daviyasy
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uddamam dyotamana dahatu dinapatcr durnimittam dyutir

vah

The splendor of (Surya), Lord of Day, goes quickly to the earth,

as if because of its desire to sip the cool water of the dew,‘

[And also] goes* swiftly to [all] the quarters [of the sky], as if

to cause to open“ the <tips>, < [shaped like] pond lotuses>,^

of the trunks of the elephant [-guardians] of the quarters,*

And at dawn, imi>etuously transcending even the step of Visnu,®

as if in contempt,* it goes* to more remote* [places].

May this fiercely-shining splendor of (Surya), Lord of Day,

bum up whatever is of ill omen to you

!

Notes. I. Lit. ' because of its desire for touching the rather cool water

of the night-water.’ This fanciful idea that the hot rays come to earth,

in order to satisfy their thirst by drinking the cool dew, is an instance of

ut^rekfH; cf. stanza 1, note 6. 2. The commentary says that ftd, ‘is

gone,’ which occurs in poda (a), is to be supplied both here and in pSda

(c). 3. Lit ‘as if to lead to expanding.’ 4. The tip of an elephant's

trunk opens out to seize objects of food, etc.; the basis of the comparison

between the tips and lotuses rests only on this similarity—that they both

open. The imagining of the tips in the guise of lotus-blossoms is an

instance of ufprekfi; cf. note i. 5. On the regents of the eight direc-

tions, and their elephants, cf. stanza 18, note 10. 6. The * step of Visnu *

is poetical for ‘ sky cf. stanza 7, note 4. 7. The contempt is for Vi?pu,

because the rays go higher in the sky than that deity went; cf. stanza 7.

8. The commentary supplies fW, ‘is gone'; cf. note 2. 9. The locative

dadiyasi denotes here, according to the commentary (cf. note 8), the limit

of motion after ffd; cf. Whitney, Skt. Grammar, 304, a.

V.L. (a) VHBK -HHrataratalasparSa-, J -diJirataralasporJa-. (b) V prag

aiJ; J -pufkaranStm vibedham, (c) J -vegad gar%yasy. (d) V udSmadyo-

tamdnd, JHB uddJniadyotambnd.

23
no kalpapayavayor ada3rara3ra(dalatksmadharasya ‘pi gamya

gidhodgirnojjvala^nr ahani na rahita no tamahkajjalena

praptotpattih patangan na punar upagata mosam usnatviso vo

vartih saiva ’nyarupa sukhayatu nikhiladvlpadipasya diptih

The* splendor of the Hot-rayed (Surya), the lamp* of all the

diHpas/ is verily a wick, [but] of a nature different* [from

that of an ordinary wick]

;
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For it is not assailable*^ even by the wind [that accompanies] the

destruction of a kalpa^—a wind that rends the mountains

with merciless force’^;

And in the daytime it pours out a dense shining splendor,® and is

free from® the ink of darkness’®

;

And it derives its origin <from Pataiiga (Surya)>, and, more-

over, is not subject to being extinguished <by a moth>.^’

May that splendor of the Hot-rayed (Surya) bring you joy!

Notes. 1. This stanza is quoted iu Anandavardhana’s DhvanySloka
(2.23-24; p. 92 of tlie Kivyamala text as cited in stanza 9, note i) as

an example of the rhetorica! figrure vyatircka,
*
distinction.’ The author’s

remarks on this stanza of Mayura are as follows; atra hi samyaprapahea-
pratipadaiiajn vinCtiva vyatireko darsitah, which Jacobi (ZDMG, 56.614)
renders as: ‘Hier ist namlich dcr z^'Otircio (die hohere Vortrcfflichkeit dcr

Sonne im Vcrgleich mit einer Lampe) gezeigt, ohue dass die Ahnlichkeit

ansdriicklich dargestellt ist' Jacobi {loc. cit., p. 613, footnote 3) defines

vyatireka as follows :
’ Vyatxreka heisst ein Verglcich, dcr darauf hinaus-

lauft das Subjekt als hoher oder als geringer denn das Objekt des Ver-
gleiches hinznstellen ; der Vergteich fallt also zu Gunsten des Subjekts

Oder Objekts aus.’ Another definition is that of Dandinin tlie Afii/ytidaria

(2. 180) : iabdopstte pratlte vS sSdriye zwstunor dvayoh
|
tatra yad bhtda-

kathanam vyatirekah sa kathyate. This Bdhtlingk, in his edition of the

Kltvyddaria, renders as :
’ Wenn bei der ausgesprochenen oder bekannten

Gleichheit zweier Dinge ihr Unterschied angegeben wird, so nennt man
dieses Vjatircka; d.i. Gcgcnubcrstcllung mit Angal>c des Unterschiedes.'

It may be noted in passing that stanza 21, which compares Surya to an

eye, is very similar to this stanza in its general arrangement, and presents

another instance of vyatircka. 2. For a list of the stanzas where Surya

is comparctl to a lamp, see stanza ii, note 3. 3. The dvlpas were geo-

graphical divisions of the terrestrial earth. According to the Puranas,

tliey were seven in number, and were grouped around Mt Meru (sec

stanza I, note 4) like the petals of a lotus, each being separated from the

other by a distinct ocean. The central one was Jambudvipa, in which was

situated BhSratavar§a, or India; cf. Vifttu Purona, 2.2 (Wilson, vol. 2,

p. 109-110, and note); see also stanza 97, note 2. 4. Cf. stanza 21,

where the light of Surya is said to be ‘ an eye different from an ordinary

eye.’ 5. With kalpopayavUyor . . . gavtyd, ‘ assailable by the wnud, etc.,’

cf. Candlsalaka, stanza 42, where again is found a genitive of the agent

with gamya,—gamyam agner, ‘assailable by Agni'; so also in BhaktHmara-

stotra, stanza 16, gamyo na . . . marutam, ‘not assailable by the winds.’

On this genitive, see Spetjer, Sanskrit Syntax, 114. 6. A ka/pa was a

period of 4,294,080,000 years, and constituted one day of Brahma. At the

end of every kalpa, the three worlds were all consumed witli fire and then

immersed in ocean. Chaos tlien existed for a night of Brahmi, which
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was as long as one of liis days. Then Brahmi awoke from his sleep—he

reposed as Narayapa (Visnu) on the serpent Sesa (stanza 35, note 8) at

the bottom of tlie ocean—and began anew the work of creation ; cf. Vifnu

PurSna, 1,2-3 (Wilson, voL i, p. 4i-54t and notes). 7. Lit ‘having

mountains bursting through its merciless force ’
; the commentary glosses

dalat by ilryawdaa, ‘crushed.’ The sense of this poda seems to be that

the flame of Surya cannot be blown out even by the strongest of winds,

but any puff of air will put out a flaming wick. With the sentiment ex-

pressed here, compare stanza 16 of the Bhaktimarastotra (cf. Introd., p.

24) : gamyo na jdtu marutam calitscalan&m dipo *paras tvam asi notha
jagaiprokodah, ‘Thou, O Lord Jina, art not ever assailable by the winds

that move the mountains ; thou art a second lamp ( Surya) illuminating the

world.' 8w In the full glare of sunlight the light of an ordinary lamp is

. scarcely discernible. 9. The double negative of course makes an affirma-

tive ; I have rendered tta rakits no, ‘ not undeprived,’ as ‘ free from.’ For
other instances of the use of the double negative in the Suryaiataka, see

stanzas 38 (note 3), 59 (note 6), and 87 (note 3). to. Surya is free

from the ink {kajjala) of darkness, but a lamp-wick is not free from
lamp-black (kojjala). 11. A lamp-wick is not descended from Patahga

(Surya), and is subject to extinction by a moth. The meaning appears to

be that a moth, fluttering at a light, may extinguish it; cf. MrcchakafikS,

3. 18 + (in the prose), where the burglar Sarvilaka, embarrassed in his

movements by a lighted candle, releases a moth, which he carries for the
*

very purpose, to flutter against and extinguish the flame. See the edition

of the Mfcchakafika by Parab, Bombay, 1900, and the translation in the

Harvard Oriental Series by A. W. Ryder, Cambridge, Mass., 1905.

V.L. (a) HB -dalakfmOdharasyi; K and the Dhvanyaloka (sec note

1) read ‘pi iamyS. (b) B ralnta ne tatnaft-. (c) V ufnatvifo vd.

24
niMe^§§vapfirapravanagurugunaSlaghaniyasvarupi

paryiptam nodayadau dinagamasamayopaplave *py imnataiva

atyantam ya ’nabhijna ksanam api tamasa sakam ekatra

vastum

bradhnasyeddha rucir vo rucir iva rucitasya "ptaye vastuno

’stu

The bright splendor of Bradhna' (Surya) is like desire:

For the very nature [of the splendor] is praiseworthy for its good

qualities, and® is intent on filling [with light] all <thc quarters

[of the sky]>,

Whereas the very nature [of desire] is praiseworthy for its good

qualities, and is inclined to fulfil all <wishes>

;
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And [the splendor] verily reaches its culmination^ not at the

b^inning of its <rising>, but at the time of its edisappear-

ance> at the close of the day,

Whereas [desire] verily reaches its culmination not in the begin-

ning of its <prosperity> ,
but in its «adversity»

;

[The splendor] <cannot remain, even for a moment, in the same

place with darkness>.

Whereas [desire] <cannot endure, even for a moment, to be with-

out the object of its wish>/

May [this]* bright splendor of Bradhna (Surya) bring about for

you the fulfilment of your desires®!

Notes. I. For the meaning of ‘Bradhna,’ cf. stanza 3, note r, a.

The commentary, which I have followed, takes the long compound in the

first poda to be a dvandva. 3. Lit parydptaM , . , unnatd means ‘ is

fully upraised ’
; I have rendered as * reaches its culmination.’ 4. Lh.

* is not able to be, even for a moment in one place with lack.’ 5. There
is no demonstrative in this troublesome stanza, to act as correlative to

the yd; cf. CattifUataka, stanza 9 (note 4), for a similar omission; and sec

stanzas 33 and 98, where there is no relative to match the demonstrative.

6. Lit. ‘may it be for the acquisition of your desired object’

VX. (b) J parydpti; HB unnateva. (d) K ntdrasyd ’"ptaye, B raci-

tasyd "ptaye.

25
bibhranah iaktim aSu praSamitabalavattarakaurjityagurvIm

kurvano lilaya *dhah sikhinam api lasaccandrakantavabhasam

adadhyad andhakare ratim adiayimm avahan vfkfananam

balo laksmim aparam apara iva g^ho liarpater atapo vah

The <early> light of (Surya), Lord of Day, is like a second

<youthful> Grtiha (Karttik^)*;

For it quickly brings a <power>* <that is mighty and* that utterly

extinguishes the splendor of the stars*,

Whereas Guha bears a <spear>® «that is heavy and that quickly

overcomes the power of the mighty Taraka»*

;

The light of the Lord of Day also <scornfully> «eclipses [the

brilliance of] fire*® and «the glittering splendor of the moon-

stonej*,"^
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Whereas Guha <in sport > «rides on a peacock»* «which is re-

splendent with the flashing tips of the eyes in its tail»

;

The light of the Lord of Day brings superabundant joy to the

eyes® <in darkness >,

Whereas Guha brings superabundant joy to the eyes <of (Siva)/®

Foe of Andhaka>.“

May the light of (Surya), Lord of Day, bring” you unbounded

prosperity

!

Notes. I. For the birth and origin of Karttikeya, his appointment to

be commander of the army of the gods, and his slaying of Mahi$a and

other demons, see below, in the introd. to tlie Can<jlUataka, p. 248, 272;

Mahibharata,' 3,223-2^2; RUmByana, 1.37.1-33; on his parentage, see

Can<ftiataka, stanza 5, note i, and stanza 28, note 2. See also the section

Skanda or KOrttikeya, in the latest addition to Biihler's Grundriss, the

volume by R. G. Bhandarkar, entitled ynifnavism, SOivism, p. 150-151,

Strassburg, 1913. He was called Guha, ‘ secret-bom,' because born in tlie

solitude of a forest; cf. MahabhUrata, 13.86.14. a. The commentary

explains that this ' miglity power ’ was ‘ the ability to illumine tl»e universe.*

3. The commentary explains as 'a power, mighty because of extinguishing,

etc.' 4. Karttikeya’s peculiar weapon was the lakti,
‘

spear,' cf. Ma-
hdbhdrata, 3.231.95-99. 5. For the slaying of TSraka by Karttikeya, cf.

MaJuibhSrata, 13.86.29. 6. Lit 'making the fire subsidiary,' or 'making

the fire down.' 7. Or, as noted in the commentary, we may render:

'the lovely splendor of the shining moon'; or, 'the lovely splendor of

glittering gold.' On the moon-stone, see stanza 37, note 5. 8. Lit

'makes a peacock (to be] beneath him.’ As is well known, the peacock

was the vehicle of Karttikeya; cf. W. Crooke, The Popular Religion and

Folk-Lore of Northern India, voL 2, p. 156 (Westminster, 1896), where

are listed the vehicles of all the Hindu deities—^a hatfisa for Brahma,

Ganida for Vi$nu, the boll Nandi for Siva, a buffalo for Yama, a peacock

for Karttikeya, a rat for Ganesa, etc. Crooke (loc. cit.) suggests that in

the vahanas, or 'vehicles,* there may be indications of totemism, or that

the vehicles may represent tribal deities imported into Hinduism. 9.

The commentary explains that the 'eyes’ here mentioned refer to the

eyes of the ruddy-goose; cf. stanza 12, where the eyes of the ruddy-geese

are said to be ‘[full of] longing for blandishments.’ 10. Siva was the re-

puted father of Karttikeya; cf. Can<flioloka, stanza 5, note 1, and stanza

28, note 2. II. It is stated several times in the Mahsbharata—c.g. 7. 155.

44—that Siva killed the demon Andhaka, and the preface (p. 79 and 82)

of Wilson’s translation of the Vifuiu Purana records that descriptions of

the fight between Siva and this demon are given in the Kumux and the

Matsya Purdnas. 12. Saranadeva's Durghatavftti (cf. Sfiryaiataka, stanza

2, note 3), in connection with comment on Pdnim, i. 3. 12 and 6. 1. 10 (sec

Sastrf’s edition of the Durgha(avrtfi, p. 13, line 22, and p. 93, line 20), notes
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as grammatical peculiarities that adadhyOt is in the active voice, and that

it is an optative (instead of the more usual prccative or imperative) to

express benediction.

V.L. (a) HB -gurv^. (b) -k&ntftvabhasam. (c) K Odeydt andhakdre,
Sarapadeva (see note 12) adheySt; K ovahan ikfandnStft.

26 (27 in J)

jyotsnamiikarsapandudyuti timiramaslsesakalmasam isaj

jrmbhoidbhutena pingam sarasijarajasa samdhyaya sonasocih

pratah prarambhakale sakalam iva jagaccitram unmilayantl

kantis tiksnatviso *ksnam mudam upanayatat tulikeva *tulam

vah

At^ the time when dawn begins,® the splendor of the Hot-rayed

(Surya), like a painter’s brush,*

Portrays, as it were, the whole universe <in various colors>,

[like] <a picturo ;

For it [the universe] is of a white luster through its having aj>-

propriated* particles of moonlight; it is mottled with black

owing to the remnant® of the ink of darkness;

Is yellow because of the lotus-pollen that is [just] becoming

visible through the slight expansion* [of the petals] ; and

possesses a red glow by reason of the [dawn] -twilight.

May the splendor of the Hot-rayed (Surya) bring unbounded

joy to your eyes

!

Notes. I. In J this stanza is no. 27, no. 29 of the Kivyamili text ap-

pearing as no. 26 in J. The resultant order in J is therefore 25, 29, 26, 27,

28, 30, 31, etc. For other cliauges in the order of the stanzas cf. Introd.,

p. 83. I have adopted tliroughout the order of stanzas that is given in

the Kavyamali edition. a. Lit ‘ at dawn, at the time of the beginning.’

3. There is presented here the simile of a painting. The universe is the

canvas, and Suiya’s splendor is the paint-brush. The colors arc the white

of fading moonlight, the black, or gray, of departing night the yellow of

the lotus-pollen, and the red of dawn. For a list of the more noteworthy

similes in the Suryaiataka, see stanza 14, note 1. 4* Or, if instead of

-dkar^apUndu- we read -akrtsnapQndu~, which the commentary and J offer

as a variant, we should render ‘ is of a whitish color (lit a color not all

white), etc.' This, the commentary informs us, is due to ‘the littleness

(i.c. the dimness) of the moonlight’ 5. The gray vestiges of departing

night are meant 6. Lit ‘ lotus-pollen proceeding from the slight ex-

pansion.’
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V.L. (a) The commentary offers as a variant jyotsnS^Sakrtsna-, J

iyoLsna^akrlsnO’, HB jyotsatttiakrtsa-, V jyotsndntSakrt sapSt^u- ; VJHB
timiraman-; B -kaltiUIfam Ifacch-. (c) I have adopted sakahm tva, which

is the reading of VJHB ; the Kavyamila text reads sakalam api. (d) H
ttk^HatvifokpiStti; VHB upanayoUlnnfilikevlltaUifji, J upanayatSntQlikeva-

tulam; B va (for vah}.

27 (28 in J)

a3rantl kim sumeroh saranir aninita padmaragaih paragair

ahosvit svasya maharajanaviracita vaijayanti rathasya

manjis^ prasthavahavalividhutaSirascamarali nu lokair

asankya ’lokitaivam savitur aghanude stat prabhataprabha vah

The dawn-splendor of Savitar (Surya) is gazed on by mortals

who are doubtful

Whether it is a pathway, reddened with ruby dust, coming from

[Mount] Sumcru,'

Or perhaps the banner of [Surya’s] own chariot,* made of [cloth]

dyed in saffron,

Or the madder-red row of streamers on the tossing heads of his

line of noble steeds.®

May the dawn-splendor of Savitar (Suiya) remove^ your sin®!

Notes. I. For a description of Merii, or Sumeru, which was composed

of gold, and was the source of all precious stones, see stanza i, note 4.

a. For Surya’s chariot, see stanza 8, note 2. 3. For Surya’s seven horses,

see stanza 8, note 2. 4. Lit. ‘may the dawn-splendor of Savitar exist

for the removing of your sin.’ 5. For the position of this stanza in

J’s text, see stanza 26, note 1.

V.L. (a) V saranim, B saraviir V padmarSgaih. (b) VHB
rndkorojaniviraata. (c) VJB -wdhrtaiiraJ-

;

K -cSmardUva; B lokdur.

(d) J sydt (for stSt) ; VJHB prabhite prabhs vah.

28 (29 in J)

dhv^tadhvamsam vidhatte na tapati niciman na ’tirupam

vyanakti

nyaktvam nltva *pi naktam na vitaratitaram tavad ahnas tvisam

yah

sa pratar ma viramsld asakalapatima purayan yusmadaSam

asakasavakaiavataranatarunaprakramo ’rkaprakaSah
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At dawn the splendor of Arka (Surya) does not possess its full

intensity.

But [gains] fresh strength in the crossing of the intermediate

space between the sky and the directions;

[At dawn] <it brings about the destruction of darkness>, but

«does not shine intensely»,* nor cdoes it display its complete

beauty».

And <it brings about the destruction of error>,^ but «does not

willingly® cause pain», nor «does it display excessive con-

ceits* ;

And, although it has humiliated night, it does not yet pour out

in full measure® the light of day.®

May that splendor of Arka (Surya) not cease to fulfil your ex-

pectation^ !

Notes. I. The commentary glosses rucimat, which is not found in the

lexicons, but appears to be an adverb, by dipHmat, *

brilliant,’ and kafhoram,

‘piercingly.’ For the suffix -mat used to form adverbs—a rare forma-

tion—see Whitney, Skt. Grammar, 1235, e. 2. Error, or ignorance,

which is synonymous with error in Hindu philosophy, is spiritual darkness.

3. The commentary here glosses ructmat by svecchayQ,

'

in accordance with

its own will,’ apparently taking ruci in the sense of ‘ desire,’ 4. The
commentary here glosses 'tirUpatji vyanakti by UtmSnani na Slaghate,

‘docs not praise itself’; I have rendered as ‘does not display excessive

conceit.’ 5. I have rendered the suffix -tardtjt as ‘in full measure,’

taking it to be the suffix of comparison in the feminine adverbial form.

For the attaching of this suffix to personal forms of verbs, cf. Whitney,

Skt. Grammar, 473, c. 6. The commentary, omitting the na and the api,

obtains a second rendering of this p&da, interpreting it as follows: naktaufi

mpaifi vipak^aift pratikpipya divasakalyamitrasya tcjovTddhitn karoti [read

kalya for fealpo], ‘disregarding night, its contrary form, causes an increase

of the splendor of its friend, the dawn of day.’ 7* For the position of

this stanza in J’s text, see stanza 26, note i.

V.L. (a) J dhv&niadkvasattt

;

VJHB tapati nitarStft n£L 'tirOpaip. (b) K
nyofeWfft; K ahni txnfani. (c) VHB md vyaratpsid; VHB yufmaddsd.

(d) V aUkasd caktUSvatarana-.

29 (26 in J)

tivratn nirvanahetur yad api ca vipulam yat prakarsena ca ’nu

pratyak^m yat paroksam yad iha yad aparam nasvaram

sa^vatam ca
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yat sarvasya prasiddham jagati katipaye yogino yad vidanti

jyotis tad dviprakaram savitur avatu vo bahyam abhyantaram

ca

The^ two-formed splendor of Savitar (Surya) is both external

and internal":

For it is hot,® [yet] also the cause of final beatitude* ;
it is widely

expansive, [yet] also exceedingly atomic

;

It is perceptible,® [yet] imperceptible®; it is near, [yet] remote;

it is transitory, and [yet] eternal;

It is well known to everyone in the universe, [yet only] some

yogins^ [really] know it.

May that splendor of Savitar (Surya) protect you*!

Notes. I. The apparent contradictions in this stanza rest on a dis-

tinction made between the physical nature of Siirya as known to ordinary

mortals, and his metaphysical nature whicli is known only to those prac-

tising yoga meditation. a. The commentary defines ‘external’ (bflfcyaw)

as ‘ definable by external means,’ and ‘ internal ’ (ilbhyantarat}*) as ‘ attain-

able by yoga meditation.’ 3. The distinction apparently rests on a kind

of pun—^it is hot, or sharp (tlvraijt), yet also the cause of ninwno, the

state wherein all senses arc dulled, 4. For otlier passages where Surya

is said to be the cause of emancipation, see stanza 9, note 7. Cf. also

Kennedy, Hindu Mythology, which quotes (p. 348) the Brahmd Purina

as saying ‘by devotion to whom (Surya) alone can final beatitude be

obtained'; and the same work (p. 346), which quotes from the Siirya

Upaui^ad the thought that ‘ from Siirya proceed existence and non-exist-

ence.’ 5. The commentary explains as perceptible and imperceptible by

the senses; cf. stanza 96 (note 4) for a similar idea. 6. Kennedy, op,

cit. (see note 4), p. 347, quotes the SrahmS Purina as saying that Surya

is ‘the witness of everything, but himself unseen and incomprehensible.’

7. The commentary explains: ‘The twice-four yogins, headed by Vyasa,

know [it].’ 8. For the position of this stanza in J's text, see stanza

26, note r.

V.L. (a) VHB prakarsena ci *lha.

30
ratnanam mandanaya prabhavad niyatoddefialabdhavakaiam

vahner darvadi dagdhum nijajadimataya kartum anandam

indoh

yzt tu trailokyabhusavidhir aghadahanam hladi vrstya ’*su

tad VO '

bahulyotpad3rakityfldhikataram avatad ekam eva Vkatejah
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The* [splendor] of jewels, whose part is played in a circum-

scribed place,* is for adornment* [only ]

;

The [splendor] of fire can burn up wood and the like; [and]

the [splendor] of the moon is able to bring joy by its innate

coldness

;

But the splendor of Arka (Surya), being the means of adorn-

ment of the three worlds, the bumer-up of sin, and the swift

bringer of joy through rain,'*

Is alone greater [than the other splendors] by reason of its

abundantly performing [all their] functions.®

May that splendor of Arka (Surya) protect youl

Notes. I. The meaning of this stanza seems to be as follows: Jewels
are for personal adornment only, but Sflrya adorns the whole world; fire

bums wood, but Surya bums up sin; the moon gives joy by its cold rays,

but Sur>'a gives j'oy by the rain that he draws up and pours down. Jewels
can only adorn, not bum; fire can only burn, not adorn; the moon can

only give joy, not burn or adorn; but Surya, or Surya's splendor, can both

adorn, burn, and give joy; therefore the splendor of Surya is greater than

the splendor of jewels, fire, or moon. a. Lit. ' whose opportunity is

grasped in a circumscribed place,* the meaning being that jewels perform

their function of adorning only in some little place, as on the finger, in

the ear, or around the neck. 3. Lit. ‘is able for adorning,’ or ‘avails

for adorning.’ 4. The commentary quotes from an unnamed source,

which I find to be MahUbharata, 12. 263. 11 : Sdityaj jSyate vfftili, ‘from

Aditya (Surya) rain is produced.’ The same passage is quoted again in

the commentaries on stanzas 77 (see note i) and 93 (see note 5). For

other places in the SHryaiataka where the idea is expressed that Sdrya is

a reservoir of water, see stanza 9, note 2. 5. Lit ‘greater because of

[these] actions produced in abundance,' or 'greater because it commonly
produces [all these] actions.’

V.L. (a) HB fttatidalsya prabhavati

;

VHB niyate deia-. (b) V vahner

dOvdgHX’
;
VHB -dagdham. (c) VJHBK read yat tu, which I have adopted

;

the KivyamilA text reads yac ca.

31
mllaccaksur vijihmaSruti jadarasanam nighnitaghranavrtti

svavyaparaksamatvak parimusitamanah svasamitravasesam

visrastafigarn patitva svapad apaharatad alriyam vo ’rkajanma

kalavyalavalldham jagad agada ivotthapayan prakpratapah

II
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The* dawn-splendor of Arka (Surya), like an antidote, rouses the

universe which, bitten* by <Time>, [as if by] a <black>

serpent, [lies], fallen and unconscious,*

With its eye dosed,* its sense of hearing dulled,® deprived of the

sense of taste,® the function of its nose suspended.

Its skin insensible to touch,’ bereft of the power of reason, its

limbs limp, having only breath left.

May the dawn-splendor proceeding from Arka (Surya) dispel

your misfortune!

Notes. X. We have here a simile. The sleeping world is likened to a

man who has been bitten by a snake and lies unconscious. The rising of

Surya is the antidote that rouses to life. For a list of the more note-

worthy similes in the SAryaiataka, see stanza 14, note x. 2. The com-

mentary glosses avatU^haf\i, 'touched,’ by grastam, ‘devoured.’ I have

rendered as ‘bitten.’ The commentary implies that both Time and ser-

pents cause death. 3. Lit. ‘sleeping.’ 4. Lit ‘possessing a closing

eye.’ 5. Lit ‘with crooked ear.’ 6. Or, ‘its tongue paralyzed.’ ?•

Lit ‘ its skin incapable of its own function.’

V.L. (a) VJHB vijihvaJruti

I

VJH vighnitaghrinavriti. (b) V iydmo-

Mitr&vaJefam. (c) H w‘jrojfa(lpo«», B visrastddgam

;

JK apaharatAd

apriyaffi.

32
njbsesain tiaiSam ambhah prasabham apatiudann aSrulesatiu-

kari

stokastokapanltarunarucir adrad astadosanusahgah

data drstiin prasannarn tribhuvananayanasya ”su jrusmad-

viruddham

vadhyad bradhnasya siddhahjanavidhir aparah praktano ’rdh-

pracarah

The eastern* appearing of the rays of Bradhna (Surya), the eye*

of the three worlds,

Is <the action of divine fire>,® and [is also] another <application

of magical eye-salve>,* for it «bestows pure wisdom» as eye-

salve «makes bright the pupil of the eyes,®

It <removes perforce* all the dew that resembles tear-drops>, as

eye-salve <quickly dries up the water, resembling tear-drops,

[that seeps from between the eyelids] at night>.
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It <gradually loses the glow of dawn>^ as cyc-salve <gradually

drives away the redness of inflammation>*; it «speedily

abandons the embrace of nights, as eye-salve cquickly dispels

[all] traces of cye-affections».*

May the eastern appearing of the rays of Bradhna (Surya)

quickly destroy'® whatever opposes you

!

Notes. X. Ordinarily, pr&ktana means * former,’ ' ancient.’ I have ren-
dered as * eastern ’ on the basis of PrOk, meaning ‘ in the cast.’ a. For
other passages where Surya is compared to an eye, cf. stanza 13, note 2.

3. The commentary, however, glosses by avyabhicaritam anjanafu vidhatS,

‘creator of not-moved-about (or, inviolable) fire.* 4. Or, ‘application

of well-compounded eye-salve.’ 5. Lit. ‘grants the pupil [to be] bright';

or, perhaps, ‘makes the pupil clear,’ meaning that it removes from the

pupil film-like accretions, etc. 6 . Lit. prasdbham means ‘violently,’ ‘ex-
ceedingly.’ I have rendered as ‘perforce’ and ‘quickly.’ 7. Lit ‘grad-

ually has the glow of dawn taken away’; perhaps, ‘graduallj' outshines

the glory of Aruna ’
; Aruna was Surya’s charioteer, as noted in stanza 8,

note I. 8. Lit. aruvia means ‘ red color ’
; I have rendered here as ' in-

flammation.’ 9. Lit ‘ dispelling the consequences of ills ’
; this the com-

mentary explains as ‘ dispelling the consequences of ills, such as jaun-

dice, etc.* 10. On the root aorist optative vadhy&t, ‘may he destroy,’

sec Apte, Skt.~EngL Diet. s.v. vadh, where it is said that the root vadh is

‘ not used in classical Sanskrit except as a substitute for han in the Aorist

and Benedictive ’
; and cf. Pinim, 2. 4. 42.

V.L. (c) H trihhovananayanasyd "i«; JHB yuftnad dhi ruddhaftt.

33
bhutva jambhasya bhettuh kakubhi paribhavarambhabhuh

subhrabhanor

bibhrana babhnibhavam prasabham abhinavambhojajrmbha-

pragalbha

bhusa bhuyisthaSobha tribhuvanabhavanasyi *sya vaibhakari

prag

vibhrSnti bhrajamana vibhavatu vibhavodbhutaye sa vibha vah

At dawn the splendor of (Surya), the Maker of Splendor,

dazzlingly' brilliant, [becomes] the most beautiful ornament®

of this mansion, the three worlds.

And, after having been the cause of the beginning of the humilia-

tion’ of the White-rayed (Moon) in the quarter^ of [the sky

belonging to] (Indra), Slayer of Jambha,®
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It assumes a tawny-red color,® [and is] exceedingly^ proud of

[its ability to cause] the expanding of the new lotuses.

May this splendor of (Surya), the Maker of Splendor, bring

about® for you the production of wealth®

!

Notes. I. The coinmeutarj' says that vibhranti is ‘used as an adverb’

( kriySt^efaftam)

,

but gives no gloss' of it Bcmheimer (see Introd., p.

105) renders vibhrSnti bhrQjamSnS by ‘che abbagliante scintilla,’ which I

have translated as ‘dazzlingly brilliant* Or should we read vibhrBnti-

bhrijamOna (cpd.), cf. Wackemagel, Altind. Qr. 2,1.82, b? 2. Surya

adorns his dwelling, the three worlds, witli tlie spoils—viz. the splendor,

—that he has secured by robbing the moon. This the commentary im-

plies, when it says: ‘Just as anyone, standing in the position of a war-

rior, and having slain his adversary, adorns his own house with wealth,

even so it is to be understood in this case.’ 3. Lit ‘ground of the

beginning of the humiliation.’ 4. On the quarters of the sky, and their

respective guardians, see stanza 18, note 10. 5. On Jambha, see stanza

I, note 3. 6. Lit ‘a red-brown state of being.’ 7. The commentary

takes prasahham, ‘exceedingly,’ with bibhrOnb, ‘it assumes,’ and not, as I

have done, witli -pragalbhd, * proud.’ 8. Lit ‘ may it be adequate for the

production of wealth for you.’ On vibhamtu, Bemheimer (see note i)

observes that the use of vi with bha active is exclusively Vedic. 9. The
alliteration throughout the stanza of bh (29 times) is perhaps worthy of

comment Note also the absence of a yd correlative to the sS

;

cf. stanza

24, note 5.

V.L. (a) K sthitvd jambhasya; H iBbhrabkHnor. (b) VJ pragalbhd is

separated from tire preceding compound, (c) HB bhufi bhdrifthasobhd

;

VJHB tribhuvanabhavanasyd viibhSkafl. (d) Knirbhanti bhrdjamdnd.

34
sarnsaktarn siktamulad abhinavabhuvanodyinakautuhalinyi

yaminya kanyayeva ’mrtakarakalaSavarjitena ’mrtena

arkalokah kriyad vo mudam uda}ra§ira^akravalalavalad

udyan balapravalapratimanicir ahahpadapaprakprarohah

The' splendor of Arka (Surya), possessing a beauty like that of

a young twig, [forms] the first sprout on the tree of Day,

As it rises from the trench [formed by] the circle of the summits

of Udaya,® [the Dawn Mountain]

—

A trench whose bottom is continually soaked with ambrosial dew®

poured from the <moon> [serving as] a pitcher in the <im-

mortal hand> of Night,
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Who, like a maiden,* takes an interest in [the welfare of] her

garden, the freshened world.

May the splendor of Arka (Surya) bring you joy®!

Notes. I. This stanza presents a rather elaborate simile. The circle

of the summits of Mt. Udaya (Meru) forms a trench, such as is ordinarily

dug around the roots of a tree to hold water. From this trench grows
up the tree Day, and the first sprout on this tree is the splendor of the

rising Sun. Into the trench, which is situated in the universe as in a

garden, Night, like a maiden, pours the water of the ambrosial dew from
her pitcher, the Ambrosia-making (Moon). For other similes in the

SflryaJataMa, see stanza 14, note x. a. Udaya is Meru, the Dawn Moun-
tain ; cf . stanza i, note 4. 3. Lit amfta means ‘ nectar,' ‘ ambrosia,' but
the commentary says that ‘dew’ (tusara) is meant here. 4. Lit. ‘from
the trench, whose bottom is continually soaked by Nig^it, as by a madden,

with the dew, etc.’ 5. This stanza is quoted in the KavJndravacafiasam-

uccaya (stanza 53), an anthology by an unknown compiler, and of date

not later tlian 1200 A.D.; cf. the edition of this work by F. W. Thomas,
in the Bibliotheca Indica Series, introd., p. 1-5, Calcutta, 1912.

V.L. (c) B arkdmokah krxydd. (d) The Kavyamalk text, together with

J and H, read ahah as separate from the following compound; but VB
and the commentary, which I have followed, read ohahpadopa-

;

VJHB
and the Kat^ndravacanasamuccaya (see note 5) read 'prdkpravSlah.

35
bhinnam bhasa ’runasya kvacid abhinavaya vidrumanam

tviseva

tvangannaksatraratnadyutinikarakaralantaralam kvacic ca

na ’ntamihsesakrsnasriyam udadhim iva dhvantara^im pibaii

stad

aurvah purvo *py apurvo 'gnir iva bhavadaghaplus^ye ’rkava-

bhasah

The splendor of Arka (Surya) swallows* up the mass of darkness

[which is] like the ocean.

For [darkness] <is penetrated here and there by the new light of

dawn, as if by beautiful twigs>,*

And [the ocean] <is, as it were, pierced here and there by beau-

tiful [branches of] coral,® with the fresh luster of their red

hue>

;

Here and there «the yawning* depths [of darkness arc filled] with

the mass of splendor of the sparkling® jewel-like stars*.
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And here and there «thc fearful abyss [of ocean is filled] with

the shimmering mass of the splendor of its star-like jewels^*;

The cinnate splendor [of darkness] is not utterly black*/ and

[the ocean] is «not without Sesa, Krsna and Sri in its

depths*.

“

May the splendor of Arka (Surya), although ancient, [yet ever]

new, like the submarine fire,® bum up your sin

!

Notes. I. Lit. piban means * drinkmg.’ The commentary glosses by

grasan, * devouring.’ 2. Lit ' as if by the beauty of twigs.’ The rays, pro-

jecting themselves tlirough the sky, are like long twigs, or shoots, sprouting

from the branches of a tree. 3. Lit. 'as if by the beauty of corals,’ 4. The
commentary glosses kariia, which ordinarily means ‘ gaping wide,’ ' dread-

ful,’ by vifamoHHata, ‘unevenly raised,’ and would render ‘[darknessl,

whose depths are unevenly raised by the mass of splendor, etc.’ As this

explanation appears to convey no sense, I have supplied the words 'filled

with,' and have rendered karSla as ‘yawning’ in the first translation, and

as ‘fearful’ in the second. 5, Lit ivangat means ‘trembling,’ ‘waving.’

I have rendered here as ‘sparkling,’ and in the second translation as

‘shimmering.’ 6. The jewels of the ocean are, of course, its pearls.

7. Lit ‘[darkness] not possessing an internal completely black splendor.’

Night’s utter blackness is relieved by the light of moon and stars. 8.

According to mythological legend, :Srf, or Laksmi, the goddess of good

lock, was produced from the ocean on the occasion of its famous churn-

ing; cf. the references cited on stanza 2, note 2, and stanza 42, notes 3
and 6. It is also recorded that Kr^na, as Vi§riu, reposes upon the great

serpent 3e$a in the depths of ocean during the intervals of creation; cf.

stanzas 23, note 6; 75, note 5; 88, note 6; cf. also Mahibhirata, 3.203.

10-13; Purina, 1.2 (Wilson, vol. i, p. 41), and 2.5 (Wilson, vol. 2,

p. 211-213, and notes); Moor, Hindu Pantheon, pL 3 and 4. 9. This is

an allusion to Jhe iurva fire. In Mahibhirata, r. 180. 1-23, it is related

that the sage Aurva threw into the ocean his burning wrath which was
threatening to consume the world. Though partly quenched, it continued

to blaze as submarine fire, and acquired the form of the head of a mare.

Mention is made of the iurva fire also in CajiifUataka, stanza 84.

V.L. (b) VJHB bhinnatjt nakfatraratna-

;

V kacic ca. (c) VJHB an-

tamihJesa- (omitting initial negative); VJHB -krf^apriyam udadhim; V
pivorpstid. (d) JH -pluffayerkvivabhisah.

gandharvair gadyapadyavyatikaritavacohrdyam atodyava4yair

adyair yo niradadyair munibhir abhinuto vedavedyair vibhidya
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asad3ra ”padyate 5ram punar api ca jagad yauvanam sadya

udyann

uddyoto dyotitadyaur dyatu divasakrto *sav avadyani vo *dya

The* rising splendor of (Surya), Maker of Day, is praised by

Gandliarvas* with pleasing words of mingled prose and

verse,® [to the accompaniment of] musical instruments of the

litodya* [type],

And is also praised with discrimination® by the ancient seers,

famed for their knowledge,® chief of whom is Narada,’

And furthermore, the universe, upon coming in contact with this

(splendor), at once obtains again the loveliness of youth.

May this rising splendor of (Surya), Maker of Day,—a splendor

that illumines the sky—to-day mow down® your sins

!

Notes. I. Note in this stanza the alliteration {anuprasa) of dy—^20

times. 2. In the Rig Veda, the term Gandharva is commonly applied to

a male being, ‘the heavenly (divya) Gandharva,* who is associated prin-

cipally with Soma, but in several passages is connected with some form
of celestial light In this latter conception he is brought into relation with

Surya (cf. Rig Veda, 10. 123. 7 and 10. 177.2), and in Rig Veda, 1.163.2,

he is said to grasp the bridle of Siirya's steed. In otlier passages of the

Rig, the Gandliarvas arc spoken of in the plural. Their number is fixed

as 27 in some of the Yajus texts, but in Atkarva Veda (11.5. 2) is said

to be 6333. On the whole subject of the Gandliarvas, see A. A. Macdonell,

Vedic Mythology (p. 136-137), in Buhlcris Gruttdriss, Strassburg, 1897, and

the concise yet comprehensive account in Monicr-Williams, Skt^Engl,

Did. s.v. gandharva. In the Epic and Puranic literature, the Gandharvas

are regularly regarded as the celestial choristers ; so also in this stanza of

the .Sufyora/oAo ; cf. M&rkandeya Purina, 106.63 (Pargiter, p. 571);

Mahibhirata, 1. 123. 54 ; S. Sorensen, Index to the Names in the Mahibltd-

rata, part 6, London, 191 1, s.v. Gandharva. Buhler has noted that in stanza

2 of the Prasasti of Vatsabhatti, Surya is praised by Gandharvas, Kirp-

naras, Siddhas, etc., and he compares SHryalataka, stanzas 6, 13, 36, 52,

67 and 8r, where it is likewise stated that Surya is praised by various of

the semi-divine beings; see Buhler, Die indischen Inschriften (p. 14-15).

as cited in stanza 6, note 8. 3. The commentary says that the com-

pound gadyopadya . . . hfdyam is to be regarded as an adverb. 4. The
commentary says that otodyavidySni, * the itodya musical instruments,’ are

of four tsrpes, exemplified respectively by the lute, the cymbal, the drum,

and tlie flute; cf. Rajah Tagore, Hindu Music (Calcutta, 2d ed., 1882),

esp. p. 191, where the i/inU, ‘ lute,’ is portrayed. 5* Lit vibhidya means
* having divided,’ ’ having discriminated.' 6. I take vedavedyBir as mean-

ing ‘ famed for their knowledge.’ The commentary, however, takes veda
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to mean * the Vedas,’ glossing by vede^u vcdyah, * famous in the Vedas.’

7. Nirada was regarded as the inventor of the lute; cf. his epithet zHjiasya,

Mute-faced,’ and see also Ra^huvofftia, 8.33-34 (ed. by Nandargikar, 3d

ed, Poona, 1897). In Moor, Hindu Pantheon, pi 9, Nirada is pictured

holding a lute. In MOrka^deya Purina, 106.55-63 (Pargiter, p. 571),

Surya is represented as praised by Gandharvas, otlier celestial beings

(see above, note 2), and by ' Narada . . . skilful in music' In Ramiyona,

2. 91- 45, Nirada is called gandhanfarOja

,

’king of the Gandharvas,’ with

evident reference to his bent for music For other passages in the SUrya-

Jataka where it is said that Surya is praised by the seers, see stanza 13, note

8. 8. Lit yauvayiatfi means 'youthfulness,' but the gloss is manopiaivam,

‘loveliness.’ 9. Cf. CandlSataha, stanza 79: ’May BbavanI (Cap^i) mow
down {doydi) your cares I’ Both dyatu and deySt are from the root do;

cf. Monier-Williams, Skt-EngL Did. s.v. do.

V.L. (b) VJHB yo devo n6rodady&ir (omitting the initial ddyOir) ; K
abhimto ^tavedydir vividya. (c) VJHB QxSdyQ **pOdyate. (d) VJHB
udyoto] J dyotiiadyor dyatu.

37
avanai^ candrakantais C3rutatimirataya tanavat tarakansnn

enankalokalopad upahatamahasam osadhlnam layena

arid utpreksyamana ksanam udayatatantarhitasya 'himam^or

abha prabhatiki vo ’vatu na tu nitarim tavad avirbhavanti

The dawn-splendor of the Hot-rayed' (Surya), who is [still] for

a moment* concealed by the ridge of [Mount] Udaya*

(Meru),

Though not yrt completely manifest.^ is [nevertheless] inferred

to be near,

Because of the drying up of the moonstones,® the dimness of the

stars [resulting] from the vanishing of darkness,

And the withering® of the plants whose beauty is impaired*. bj' the

disappearance of the rays of the Deer-marked® (Moon).

May this splendor of the Hot-rayed (Surya) protect you!

Notes. I. Lit ahifnSffiJor means ‘of the not cold-rayed.* a. The
time pictured is just the moment before the Sun’s first glint appears above

the horizon. 3. On Meru, see stanza i, note 4. 4. The Sun is not

completely manifest or visible, till he rises above the horizon (cf. note 2).

5, Lit ' because of the dry moonstones.’ The term fivOno seems not to be

found, but vdno, ’dried,’ occurs. The gloss of dvSnaih is Jufyadbhih,

‘dried.’ The commentary says: ‘These (moonstones), when touched by
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the Cold-rayed (Moon), distil water, [but if] deprived of the rays of the

Moon, they become dry.’ This curious belief—that tlie moonstone distils

water—is, I have been told, mentioned in Susruta, 1. 173. i ; cf. the Rdjani^

ghanfu of Narahari, varga 13, stanzas 2ii, 212, 213 (p. 27, 28 and 90, with

footnote 4, of Die iitdischen Mitteralien, under which title R. Garbe has

translated znirga 13 of the Rnjanighantu, Leipzig, 1882). Garbe classifies

the candrakUnta, 'moonstone,' as a species of feldspar. We are familiar

with this stone in jewel ornamentation of the present day, and the finest

specimens come from Ceylon. 6. Lit layena means ‘by the melting.'

7. The moon is often called ‘Lord of Plants’; and certain plants, espe-

cially the night-blooming varieties, were supposed to widier when the

moonlight faded; cf. stanza 5, notes 2 and 3. 8. The epithet EnBnka,
‘ Deer-marked,’ is perhaps applied to the moon with reference to the dark

spot, shaped somewhat like a prancing four-footed animal, that may be

seen on the disk of the full moon. The term as applied to the moon is

seemingly of late origin, not being found in Sorensen’s Index to the Names
in the MahSbhSrata, nor in Bloomfield’s Vcdic Concordance, nor in the

index to Macdonell’s Vedic Mythology. Modern representations picture

the Moon as being conveyed in a chariot drawn by a deer; cf. Moor,

Hindu Pantheon, pi. 49. The Moon is also called SalShka, ‘Hare-marked ’

;

cf. stanza 42, note 7.

V.L. (a) J draUliJ candra-, K Ov&ntdii, which is explained by Ifat salila-

bindusrSvibhir, ‘slightly distilling drops of water’; H vanndrakmiitais

;

V catafimiratayS, HB cutatimiratayH

;

VJHB bhAnavUt taraka^Qm. (d)

HB prabhatakl; J nitarUn tSvad.

38
sanau sa naudaye tia ’runitadalapunaryauvananam vananam

allm alldhapurva parihrtakuharopantanimna tanimna

bha VO bhavopalantirn di^tu dinapater bhasamana ’samana

raji rajivarenoh samasamayam udetl Va yasya vayasya

The^ splendor of (Surya), Lord of Day, after first licking,* on

Udaya’s (Mcru’s) summit,*

The row* of trees that [forthwith appear to] have a renewal of

youth by reason of their leaves' being tinged with red,

Penetrates,* because of its thinness, the depths and corners of

cavernous places.

And with it there rises at the same time, like an attendant com-

panion,® a streak of the pollen of the blue lotus.

May the gleaming, matchless splendor of (Surya), Lord of Day,

bestow on you cessation of rebirths*

!
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Notes. X. Note in this stanza the exaggerated assonance {yamoka )

;

each puda begins and ends with a reduplication of syllables. At the begin-

ning of each pada, the 5rst two syllables are repeated, and at the end, the

last three. The final consonant of the first pdda must be sounded with tlie

first syllable of the second For somewhat similar cases of yamaka,

see Dandin, KdvyaehrJa, 3< 46, 4^ 5<>- Lit- aUdhaparva means ‘ pre-

viously licked.' For this use of pArva in compounds, sec Whitney, Skf.

Grammar, lapi, c. 3. I have not attempted in my rendering to translate

tlie double negative in n&udaye nd *rumfa-. The commentary says on

this :
' The two no’s cause [the word] to go to its original sense ’

; that is,

two negatives make one affirmative. For other double negatives in the

SAryaJataia, cf. stanza 23, note 9. 4- I have taken o/lw, ‘row/ as a

kind of object of dtl4ha, ' licked.’ 5. Lit. parihfta means ‘ shunned,’ or

‘moved or carried around’; but I have rendered as ‘penetrated,’ because

the idea seems to be that light, by reason of its ‘ thinness,* can permeate

and find its way through every chink and crevice into the most remote

recesses. 6. If samUni (see V.L.) be read, instead of o.ra>Ndn(!, we
should render as ‘ an equal attendant companion,’ 7. The commentary,

followed by Bcmheimer, reads 'bhQvopaidntifii and interprets as ‘cessa-

tion of misfortune.’

V.L. (a) VB -nalapunoryau,van&nar\x, K -dalalasadyQuvan&n&rtx. (c)

VJH bhUvobh&vopaiSntitji, B hhavo bhdvopaJantim

;

VJHB and the

Kavyamala text read bhasamdna samdnd; following a gloss of Sastrfs

—

asamdni onupama—quoted in the footnotes of tlie K&vyamiU edition, I

have resolved as bhdsamdnS 'samdnS.

39
ujjnnbhambhoruhanam prabhavati payasam ya Sriye nos^-

*

tayai

pusnaty alokamatram na tu difiati drfiam drsyamana vighatam

purvadrer eva purvam divam anu ca punah pavani dinmu-

khanam

enarnsy aini vibha *sau nudatu nutipadaikaspadam praktani

vah

The dawn-splendor of Ina^ (Surya), the sole recipient of [our]

verses of praise,^

Is able to bestow beauty,* but not heat,* on the waters with their

expanded lotuses, •

And it increases® the range of vision® of [our] eyes, but does not,

when gazed upon, cause [them] pain^;

And it is indeed a purifier, first of (Mem), the Dawn Mountain,
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<then> <of>® the sky, and afterwards of the depths® of the

quarters [of the sky].

May this dawn-splendor of Ina (Surya) destroy your sins!

Notes. X. The term Ina means ‘mighty,* or ‘a master’; it is used as

an epithet of Surya in stanza 97 also. a. Lit ‘the sole abode of [our]

verses of praise.* 3. Lit ‘ avails for the beauty, not for the heat of the

waters, etc.’ 4. The sun at dawn is not powerful enough to heat to any

great extent the objects on which its rays may light 5. Lit. 'it nourishes

the measure of vision.* 6. The meaning is that one can see farther

when the sun is shining than at night 7. One may look at the sun at

dawn without feeling pain in the eyes. Lit vighdta means ‘obstaele’ or
‘ ruin,* but the gloss is tryatha, ‘ pain.* 8. Lit ‘< then > a purifier < in

respect to > the sky,* with anu rendered in two ways. There seems to be

no other way to explain tlie accusative divam. The gloss is tadanu dydij*

divam lak^ikftya j^ovanl.'tlicn a purifier in reference to the sky, the heaven.’

9. Lit ‘ of the mouths of the quarters.*

V.L. (b) HB pufvdtpalokamdtratfi. (c) K anu ca tatah pavani. (d)

HB endmsy enl.

40
vacam vacaspater apy acalabhiducitacaryakanam prapancair

vairancanam tathoccaritacaturarcam ca ’’nan^am catumam
ft ft ft ft ft

. ucyeta ’rcasu vacyacyuti^uci caritam yasya noccair vivicya

pracyarn varcas cakasac ciram upacinutat tasya cand^ciso vah

The conduct of the Hot-rayed (Surya), pure by reason of [its]

freedom from reproach,'

Could not be [adequately] described— [even by one who] divided

up [the subject] minutely* in [his] praises*

—

By volumes* of the words of even Vacaspati®—^words fit to in-

struct® (Tndra), the Cleaver of Mountains,^

Nor [by volumes of the words] from Virafica’s* (Brahma’s) four®

mouths, which utter clever'® verses."

May the shining dawn-splendor of this Hot-rayed (Surj^a) long

prosper you" I

Notes. X. Lit. ‘pure, because of the falling away of what may be said

[against it].’ a. Lit uccQih means ‘aloft,* or ‘excessively*; I have ren-

dered as ‘minutely.* 3. The term aredsu, w'hich I have rendered ‘in

praises,* commonly means ‘ in idols * or ‘ in worship ’
; it is glossed by botli

Pratimdsu, ‘in idols,’ and sfutifu, ‘in adorations.* 4- Lit prapanedih
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means 'by copiousness’; I have rendered as 'by volumes.’ 5- The epi-

thet Vacaspati, 'Lord of Speech,’ is commonly applied to Brhaspati, the

preceptor of the gods ; cf. e.g. Bh&gavata Purina. 6. 7« 8-9 ( Dutt, vol. i,

book 6, p. 30), where it is related that Indra once failed to arise and salute

the preceptor Vacaspati upon the entrance of the sage into the throne-

room of the god, whereupon Vacaspati, offended, vanished for a time from

the presence of the celestial world. S. Lit ‘ words whose instruction is

suited to the Cleaver of Mountains.’ 7. In the Rig Veda (5.32.1-2;

10. 8g. 7), it is related tliat Indra cleft the mountains and released the

pent-up waters. We have already (stanza 5, note 7) referred to the legend

that records how Indra cut off the wings of the mountains. 8. The

epitliet Virafica is probably to be derived from vi and the root rac, mean-

ing *to produce’ or ‘to fashion’; cf. Monier-Williams, Skt.-Engl. Diet.

s.v. This would be apposite, since Brahma was the creator and fashioner

of the universe. 9. For tlie four heads of Brahma, see stanaa 13, note

3. 10. The commentary glosses catura, ‘clever,’ by aghavighitapatu,

‘clever in the prevention of sin.* The combination of vowels seen in

caturafciffi is what is commonly found in Vedic texts, the ordinary classical

form being caturarcStn

;

cf. Whitney, Skt. Gramfnar, 127, a. It may be

noted that the meter requires caiurarcitn, ii. For the sentiment, ex-

pressed in this stanza, tliat words are sometimes inadequate to convey the

thoughts and feelings, cf. Iliad, 2. 488-490 :
‘ For I could not describe nor

name the multitude, even if I had ten tongues, ten mouths, a never failing

voice, and a brazen heart within me.* This has been imitated by Vergil

in Georgies, 2. 42-44. 12. The alliteration of c in this stanza (27 times)

is perhaps worthy of note.

VX. (b) JH viiriiieyibtiiii, VB viiritfteyinitji ; VJHBK tathoceiritaruei-

rareint; VHB inaniHifft (for ca "nanisiitft)

.

(c) K areisv avSeyacyuti-.

(d) H vakisae dram, K cakisae chriyam.

41
murdhny adrer dhaturagas tarusu kisalayo vidrumaughah

samudre

dinmatangottamangesv abhinavanihitah sandrasindurarenuh

simni vyomna^ ca hemnah surasikharibhuvo jayate yah

prakalah

sotiimna ’sau kharamsor usasi diiatu vah sarma sobhaikadesah

The <light> of the Hot-rayed (Surya), the sole abode of splendor,

appears, because of its redness at dawn, to be

Like' the red of mineral-ore on the top of a mountain, the young

sprouts on trees, a mass of coral in the ocean,

A thick vermilion powder newly placed on the heads of the

elephant- [guardians]* of the directions,
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[Or like] the <glitter> of the gold that exists on (Meru),“ the

Mountain of the Gods, on the boundary of the sky.

May this h’ght of the Hot-rayed (Surya) bestow happiness upon

you!

Notes. I. The commentary explains that iva, * like,* is to be supplied,

a. For tlie names of the elephants belonging to the regents of the eight

points of the compass, see stanza i8, note 10. For another mention of the

custom of adorning elephants witlt vermilion, see stanza i. 3. For the

gold and jewels that compose Mcru, see stanza i, note 4.

V.L. (a) H mfiddhny adrer; B adre dhSturSgas; VJHB kiSalayo (with

palatal sibilant), (b) K abhinavavihitah. (c) 6 yah prakasah.

42
astadrisottamahge Sritasasini tamal^lakute nipite

yati vyaktim purastad arunakisalaye pratyusahparijate

udyanty araktapItambaraviSadatarodviksita tiksnabhanor

laksmir laksmir iva *stu sphu^kamalaputapairaya sreyase vah

ITic splendor of the Hot-rayed (Surya) [is] like' LaksmI,’ whose
couch is the hollow of an expanded lotus®

;

For the splendor, as it rises, <is gazed on as being more brilliant

than a yellow sky tinged with red>,*

And LaksmI, on rising [from the ocean], <was tenderly® gazed on

by her devoted Pltambara (Visnu)>®;

As the splendor rises, <the Hare-possessing"' (Moon) is clinging

to the summit of the lordly Western Mountain>,® and «the

black mass of darkness is being absorbed^,®

AndasLalcsmi rose, <the Hare-possessing (Moon) was [already]

resting on the head of «I^ (Siva)»,'® «lord» of Mount

Asta>,“ and «the 'black deception*** of illusion was being

drunk [by 5iva]»;

When the splendor rises, <the dawn- [colored] coral-tree, whose
tender shoots are red, becomes visible to the eyes>,'®

And as Laksmi rose, <the pdrijdta tree of dawn,'* the scion of

Aruiia, was making its appearance before the eyes [of the

gods]>.

May the splendor of the Hot-rayed (Surya) bring you pros-

perity'® !
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Notes. I. The similarity is not real, but rests solely on word-puns.

3 . See stanza 43, where Sdr>'a's splendor is again compared to Lak$ml

(Sri). 3. The goddess Laksm! rose from the ocean, on the occasion of

its famous churning, resting on the expanded petals of a lotus; cf. stanza

2, note 2, and also MahobhArata, 1. 18; Vi^^u Pur&na, 1.9 (Wilson, vol. i,

p. 144-145). 4. The commentary’s explanation of this pida is: ifadrak-

tapitabhQvobhdji samdhyoyA nabhasi sphufataratn drffS,
‘

is seen more dis-

tinctly in a twilight-sky that partakes of the nature (i.e. color) of yellow

and slightly-red.’ 5. In the second rendering the commentary glosses

'vUadatara- by vyaktam, ‘plainly,* and would render ‘is plainly seen by

Pltambara (Vi$nu).’ We might possibly render by ‘calmly* instead of

‘ plainly.’ The epithet Pltdmbara, ‘ Qothed in yellow,* is authorized by

Amarakoia (i. 1. 19) as a name for Visnu, and is used to describe Krsna

(Vi?nu) in Gitagovinda, 12.24.9 (ed- by Telang and Pansikar, Bombay,

1899), but does not seem, judging by the references in PWB, to have been

very generally used. I have been unable to learn why Vi-snu should be

called the one ‘ Oothed in yellow.* 6. The legend runs that Lak9ml,

upon arising from the ocean, almost immediately cast herself on Vi?nu*s

breast; cf. Vifnu Purana, as cited in note 3. 7. The moon is called

SaJin or ^aiddio,‘ Hare-possessing* or 'Hare-marked,* because the Hindus
believed that the dark spot on the moon’s orb resembled a rabbit There

were several legends accounting for this honor that was accorded the

humble rabbit; cf. Hitopadeia, 3,3 (ed. by Godabole and Parab, 3d ed.,

Bombay, 1890), and the other sources cited by Lanman, Sanskrit Reader,

p. 326. In stanza 37 (cf. note 8), we have seen that the moon was called

£«5»liba, ‘ Deer-marked.* 8. Lit. ‘the summit of the lord of the Western
Mountain possesses a dinging moon.’ Tlie commentary, however, ex-

plains as ‘the head of I4a—i.e. Maliadeva—[who is] verily the Western
Mountain, possesses a clinging moon.' The evident meaning is that the

moon is sinking to its setting in the west, while the sim is rising in the

east 9. That is, the darkness of night is vanishing before the rising

sun. The commentary would render ‘darkness, like the black mass
(kdlakOfa), is being absorbed.* 10. The moon was also a product of

the churning of the ocean, and on its appearance was at once appropriated

by Siva and placed on his head; cf. the references cited in note 3. ii.

Mount Asta, ‘Home Mountain,’ was the mountain behind which Surya

went to his setting, but I have not noted that Siva is an>"where mentioned

as its lord and master
;
perhaps, therefore, we should render as ‘ resting

on the head of Isa (8iva), as on the Western Mountain,’ w'hich is sug-

gested by the commentary in its astidrir ivelah, ‘lia, like the Western
Mountain.* Mount Asta is frequently mentioned in the MahAbhdrata,
as noted in Sorensen, Index to the Names in the Mahsbharata, s.v.; cf.

also RdmByana, 4. 37.21, and MOrkandeya PurStta, 58.34 ( Pargiter, p. 371 )

.

It is again referred to in Sitryasataka, stanzas 65 and 97. la. The
kslakuta, ‘black deception,’ was one of the products of the churning of

the ocean. The noxious fumes of this poison were stupefying the celes-

tials, when Siva, in order to save them, swallowed it; cf. Mahebhdrata,
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I. x8. 41-43 ; CandUataka, stanza 21, note 2. The commentary explains
* black deception (kolakfita), like illusion (tamah)

;

[so called] because

of its possessing the essence of illusion (moha).’ The term tamah, ‘dark-

ness/ must here be taken figuratively to mean illusion or spiritual dark-

ness. 13. The commentary takes purastad, ‘before tlie eyes/ to mean
* in the east,* glossing it by pnrvasyatn diSi, ‘ in the eastern quarter/ and

connecting it with udyanty, ‘rising in the eastern quarter/ • 14. The
association of the psrijuta tree witli dawn is presumably due to tiic fact

that Indra, who possessed that tree (see below), was regent of the cast

(cf. stanza 18, note 10). The commentary glosses aruna by anftru,

‘thighless’; the latter epithet belongs to Aruna, the charioteer of Siirya,

cf. stanza 8, note i. The parijSta tree, churned from the ocean (see refer-

ences cited in note 3), was appropriated by Indra, and became one of the

five trees in his paradise; cf. stanza to, note 6. For the story of tlie theft

by Kr.?na of the pSrijUta tree, see Vifnu PurOna, 5.30-31 (Wilson, vol. 5,

p. 97-106). For a picture of tlie churning of the ocean, see Moor, Hindu
Pantheon, pi. 25. The various objects produced by the churning, includ-

ing LaksmI (resting on a lotus), the Moon, the pOrijSta tree, Airavata,

Uccaihsravas, etc, are grouped at the base of the picture. 15. Accord-

ing to F. W. Thomas (Kav^Hdravaoanasamuccaya, introd., p. 68) ,
this stanza

of the Sftryalataka is cited by Ujjvaladatta, on UnOdisHtra, 4.233 (Auf-

recht’s ed., p. 19).

V.L. (b) B purastSn aruna-; VJHB kisalaye (witli palatal sibilant),

(c) K -pitSmbararuoiratarodvikfitd tlvrabhasah. (d) JK sphulakamala-

PutopaJroyA.

43
nodanvan janmabhumir na tadudarabhuvo bandhavah kaustu-

bhadya
yasyah padmam na panau na ca narakaripurahsthall vasavesma

tejorupa ’paraiva trisu bhuvanatalesv adadhana vyavastharn

sa Srih sreyamsi di§yad asiiiramahaso man^alag^odgata vah

(iti d5rutivarnanam)

The splendor of the Hot-rayed' (Surya), proceeding from the

edge of his disk,

Is verily a second embodiment of glory*
;
but it causes stability*

in the three worlds.

Its birth-place is not the ocean,* its relatives are not the kdiistubha

jewel and the other things bom from the womb of that

(ocean).

It has not a lotus in its hand,® and its abiding-place is not the

breast of (Visnu), Foe of Naraka.®
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May this splendor of the Hot-rayed (Surya) bestow blessings

upon you!

(Here ends the praise of the splendor.)’

Notes. I. Lit aJiJiratnahaso means 'of the not-cold-rayed.’ a. The
real ‘embodiment of glory* is the goddess Sri, whose name means
* Splendor ’ or * Good Fortune.’ In this stanza, the goddess Sri is, by

implication, compared to the (splendor) of Surya; cf. stanzas 2i and

23, where the splendor of Sflrya is compared, also by implication, to an

eye and a lamp-wick, respectively. In stanza 42, Surya’s splendor is com-

pared to LaksmT, who is ^rl. 3. The splendor of Surya is stable and

constant, but the goddess Sri, or Good Fortune, is notoriously unstable and

fickle. 4. Surya’s splendor (M) does not originate in the ocoan, but the

goddess Sri was bom from the ocean, on tlie occasion of its celebrated

churning, along with the psrijata tree, the elephant Airivata, and the

kSustubha jewel which was appropriated by Vi^nu; cf. references to the

story of the churning of the ocean as cited in stanza 42, notes 3 and 14.

5. The goddess Sri was bom from the ocean, resting on the expanded

petals of a lotus, and with a lotus in her hand, and soon after her appear-

ance cast herself upon Vi^iiu’s breast; cf. stanza 2, note 2, and stanza 42,

notes 3 and 6, and tlie story of the ocean's churning as already cited. 6.

Naraka was a demon, slain by Kj^na (Vi$nu)
; cf. HarivafftJa, 2.63 (Dutt,

p. S12-521) ; Bhdgavata Purd»a, 10.59.21 (Dutt, vol. 2, book 10, p. 264).

7. The first 43 stanzas have been devoted to the praise of the rays, or the

splendor, of Surya; the following 6 stanzas deal with tlie praise of the

horses that drew Surya’s chariot; cf. Introd., p. 84, where the subject-

matter of the SOryalatakc has been discussed.

V.L. (a) B nodanvdj janmabhQmir

;

H -bhamir na. (b) VJHB pst^u

na padmatfi na ca; VJHB MarakaripsrasthalJ. (c) K tribhuvanabfiavatie,

VJHB /ri/K bhuvauatafesv. (d) JH SrUreySt{isi

;

K tejovaritanam (for

dyutivarnanam)

.

44
rak^ntv aksu^ahemopalapiatalam alam laghavad utpatantah

patahgah pangvavajhajitapavanajava vajinas te jaganti

ye^m vitanyacihnonnayam api vahatarn margam akhyati

merav

udyann uddamadiptir dyiimanimanisUavedikajatavedah

The^ horses of Patahga® (Surya), which outstrip Pavana (the
f

Wind) in speed, by reason of their contempt for the Lame
One,*

Do not, because of th«r extreme lightness,* crush* [with their
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hoofs], as they mount upward, the mass of gold and jewels

[on Meru’s® surface],

And their pathway, as they move on Meru, although its upward

course’^ has no other sign-posts,®

Is indicated" by the sun-stones,'® whose unrestrained splendor

mounts up like fire" on the altar.'®

May these horses of Patahga (Surya) protect the worlds I

Notes. I. Stanzas 44-49 are devoted especially to the praise and descrip-

tion of tlie horses tliat draw Surya’s chariot; cf. staixza 8, note 2, and
stanza 45, note I, a. The term Patanga, from the acc. of the noun pata

and the root gam, means ‘ the one who goes flying ’
; cf . Monier-Williams,

Skt-Engl. Diet. s.v. 3. The ‘Lame One’ means Vayu (Wind) ; cf. the

commentary, which says : ‘There is contempt with the thought: “ V&yu, to

be sure, is deprived of his feet; what sort of speed will he have? (»flyit/t

kila caraiforahitas tasya kiyin vego bhavifyaii 'ty avajnS)
."

* I have been

unable to find any anecdote that would account for Vayu’s legless condition,

and the commentary of ^astri, quoted in the Kavyamali edition, footnote,

suggests that the epithet ‘Lame One’ may refer to Aruna. 4. Or, ala>}i

laghavQd may mean ‘because of their extreme speed.’ 5. In the com-
mentary, tlic compound ak^unna . . , patalam is regarded as an adverb of

manner, being there made to answer the query katham, ‘how.’ 6. The
commentary explains that the surface of Meru is meant; for its compo-

sition of gold and jewels, cf. stanza i, note 4; and especially stanza 46.

7. Lit i*nnoya means ‘act of leading up’; I have rendered as ‘upward

course.’ 8. Lit ‘whose act of leading up has other signs absent’ 9*

Lit. etkhyati means ‘ signifies ’
; its gloss is sRcayati,

'
points out ’

;
although

‘ pathway,' is grammatically the object of SfeAydfi", I have rendered

in the passive voice as * pathway is indicated.’ xo. Lit dyumattimauiiiUi

means ‘jewel-stone of (Surya), the Jewel of the Sky,' but the gloss is

s&ryakdnta, ‘sun-stone’; on the sun-stone, cf. stanza 5, note 5. ii. In

MahO,hh(lrata, 2. 31. 42, the etymology of Jatavedos, ‘ Fire,’ is given as fol-

lows: vedds tvadarthaiji j&td vdi jdtavedQs tato hy asi, ‘the Vedas were

created for thy sake; therefore indeed thou art “He for whom the Vedas

were created.’’ ' Apte, Skt.-Engl. Diet, s.v., gives several other etymologies.

12. Lit ‘the fire on the altars of the jewel-stones of the Jewel of the Sky,

[a fire] mounting up as unrestrained splendor, signifies the pathway

—

though its [i.e. the pathway’s] leading up has other signs absent—of these

[horses] as they move on Meru.’

V.L. (a) JHB rak^annakfitnnahemopala-. (b) JH pstaiigapangavajM-,

B potang&paitgvavajM-. (c) JHB -cihnonvayam api, V -cihnoccayam api;

B merav. (d) VJHB uddamadtptidyumani-. The commentary quotes a

reading j'atakd jatovedah, and explains by saying jStakdsabdo vediks-

paryayah, ‘ the word jatakd is a synonym of vedika.*
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45
plustah prsthe 'm^upitair atinikatataya dattadahatirekair

ekahakrantakrtsnatridivapathaprthusvasasosah sramena

tivrodanyas tvarantam ahitavihataye saptayah saptasapter

abhya^asagahgajalasaralagalavannatagranana vah

'Fhe horses of (Surya), who has seven^ steeds, are burnt on the

back by the outpouring of the rays, which, because of their

close proximity, shed forth excessive heat

;

They are also parched, and* their breathing is heavy by reason

of the fact that they have traversed in one day the entire

pathway of the sky

;

And, being exceedingly thirsty because of fatigue, they bend

down their straight necks, [and thrust] the tips of their noses

into the water of the nearby Heavenly Ganges.®

May these horses come quickly to destroy whatever is harmful to

you^

!

Notes. 2. On the seven horses of Surya, cf. stanza 8, note 2. The
Fifpu PurOfia, 2.8 (Wilson, voL a, p. 239), states that the seven horses of

the sun are the seven meters of the Veda—‘ Guyalrf, Brhatl, Ufnih, Jagafl,

Trifiubh, Anuft^bh, Panktx* a. Lit. ‘possessing a parching of their breath-

ing, which is heavy, etc’ 3. Lit ‘possessing faces with tips bent down
by their straight necks into the waters of the nearby Heavenly Ganges.’ In

stanza 61, the horses arc pictured as lying on the banks of the Heavenly

Ganges and dabbling their feet in its waters. For the Heavenly Ganges,

cf. Cantflsataka, stanza 3, note 2, and Sfiryaiataka, stanza 47, note 7. 4.

Lit ‘may the horses make haste for the destruction of what is harmful

to you I

’

V.L. (a) HB J plu^!3h prftctfthtpdtair, V pIuffOM

p&ffio 'iftSupotuir. (b) HB ekSh&krSniakrtsatridhm-. (c) J tlbrodanv&s

tvarantOm. (d) V ramyHbhikoJa-, JH abhyasdkaJo- (with dental sibilant),

B ramy/isakiJa-
; J -gongOjalaJavala-, HB - -gangsjataSarala-

;

VJHBK
-gaUtvarjitOgrananQ.

46
matva ’ti5ran par^vato *svan sphatikatatedrsaddrstodeha dra-

vanti

vyaste Tiany astasamdh3reyaxn iti mrdupada padmaragopalesu

sadr^adrsyamurtir marakataka^c klistasuta sumeror
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murdhany avrttilabdhadhruvagatir avatu bradhnavahavalir

vah

Bradhna's (Surya’s) row of horses has acquired a fixed course'

in their recurrent appearances on the summit of Sumeru,

And, as they sec [their own] bodies [mirrored]® in the stones on

the crystal slopes, they believe other horses are by their side,
'

and run® [after them]

;

But their footsteps loiter* over the jeweled [ledges of] ruby,® for

they think: ‘Day is now ended, and this is the twilight of

sunset
;

And on the emerald^ zone, their image is invisible® by reason of

its similarity [of color].

May Bradhna’s (Suiy^a^s) row of horses, whose driver® is dis-

tressed, protect you

!

Notes. 1. Or, * who have acquired a fixed gait’ a. The commentary
supplies pratibimbita, * reflected ’ or * mirrored.’ 3. The commentary re-

marks: ‘This is the behavior of horses—when they see another horse,

they run.’ 4. Lit ‘possessing a slow footstep.’ 5. Lit ‘jewels of

ruby.’ 6. The meaning is that they mistake the red of the ruby for

tlie red of sunset, and believing the day’s work to be ended, they slacken

their speed. 7. For Meru and its composition of gold and precious

stones, cf. stanza I, note 4. 8. The commentary explains that no reflec-

tion of the horses can be seen in the emerald slopes, because the horses

are, like the emeralds, of a greenish (harit) color. This epitliet (harit)

is applied to the horses of Surya even in the Rig Veda \
cf. stanza 8, note

2; cf. also stanzas 7, 47, 49. and Candtsataka, stanza 8, note 2. 9. The
driver was Aruna; the word ‘distressed’ (klifta) may contain a reference

to his legless condition (cf. stanza 8, note i), or perhaps the 'meaning is

that Aruna fretted because his steeds were inclined to loiter and to play

with the imaginary horses mirrored in the jeweled slopes of Meru. If

the latter view be accepted, we might render :
‘ The row of horses that tor-

ment their driver.’ The commentary glosses kliffa, ‘ distressed,’ by kadar-

thita, * despised,’ * teased.’

V.L. (a) VHB tatadrsad- (with palatal sibilant) ; B deho, dravanita.

(c) J niarakatadffadi. (d) H m^rdvany; H dvfttiladhvadhruva-, V
avrttibaddhadhruva-, B Svrttivadhvadhruva-, K avrttilabdhadruta^\ V
gativavatu \ VJHB -avail vah.

47
helalolam vahanti visadharadamanasya *grajena ’vakrsta

svarvahinyah suduram janitajavajaya syandanasya S3mdena
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nirvyajam ta5ramane haritimani nije sphitaphenahitaSrir

aireyamsy asvapahktih samayatu yamimcva ’para tapani vah

The Heater’s* (Surya's) row of horses is like a second [River]

Yamuna.

For the horses <move along with sportive restlessness >,^ and «are

brought under control by the elder brother of (Garu^a),

Tamer of Snakes»,*

And the Yamuna <flows along with restless dalliance>, and «was

dragged [from its bed] by the elder brother^ of (Krs^),

Subduer of the Snake>®;

The horses, <by the speed of their car>, egain decisive® victory in

the matter of speed over the River of Heaven^,*’

And the Yamuna, <by the speed of its current>, egains decisive

victory in the matter of speed over the Ganges*

;

To the horses <a beauty is truly imparted by the copious froth

that flecks the green color [of] their [bodies] >,®

And to the Yamuna <a beauty is truly imparted by the abundant

foam on the green expanse [of] its [waters] >.

May the Heater’s (Surya’s) row of horses destroy your sins!

Notes. I. Or, t&pan\ may mean *the Illuminator's.' 2. The term

helalolatp, which I have rendered as ‘ with sportive restlessness,’ and * with

restless dalliance,’ is here taken adverbially, as the commentary suggests;

for compounds used as adverbs, cf. Whitney, Skt. Grammar, 1311. 3*

The ‘Tamer of Snakes’ was Garuda. The story of the origin of his

enmity for the tribe of serpents is told in MahSbfmrata, 1.20-34, and runs

as follows: Once on a time Vinati, mother of Aruna and Garuda (cf.

stanza 8, note i), had a wager with her sister and co-wife Kadru over

the color of the tail of Indra’s horse Uccaihsravas. The Kadraveyas (i.c.

sons of Kadru), who were serpents, at Kadru's bidding changed them-

selves into black hairs on Uccaihiravas's tail, and so enabled their mother

to win the wager. Vinata, having lost, became tlie slave of the serpent

Kadraveyas. They, however, promised Garuda to set his mother free

from slavery, if he would bring to them the immortality-causing ambrosia

(amrta) which was produced in the Moon. After a series of exploits and
adventures, (zaruda actually succeeded in purloining the anifta, and was
returning with it, when first Vi?nu, and then Indra, interfered. The
upshot of the matter was that Garuda, in excliange for the gift of immor-
tality, became Vi?nu’s vehicle (AfahSbfuirata, 1.33. 16-17), and that Indra

made him promise not to let anyone drink tlie precious nectar. In return

for this promise, Garuda was granted permission to feed perpetually on
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the snakes (MahUbhUrata, 1.34. 13-14). It was arranged that Garu<Ja

should present the amrta to the Kadraveyas, thus securing the freedom
of Vinata, but that Indra should snatch it away before any of it could

be taken. This program was duly carried out. Garuda presented the

amrta, and the Kddraveyas declared Vinata free. Then, while the Kadra-
veyas were performing ceremonial ablutions preparatory to quaffing the

sacred beverage, Indra, unseen, bore it away. The Kadraveyas licked the

grass on which the amrta had been resting, and in consequence their

tongues were cleft. As a whole the anecdote is probably to be regarded

as the later form of the Vedic myth of the theft of Soma by the Eagle;

cf. Macdonell, Vcdic Mythology, p, iri-112, 152. 4. The reference is

to Balarama, elder brother of Kf^na. The story is told that Balarama,

when intoxicated, summoned the Yamuni (Jumna) to come to him, tliat

he might bathe. His command being unheeded, he dug a furrow, or

channel, with his plowshare, from the bank of the river, thus deflecting

the waters and dras^ng them after him, until the Yamuna, assuming the

shape of a human being, asked for his forgiveness; cf. Vi^nu PurUna,

5.25 (Wilson, vot 5, p. 65-67). 5. Krsna is entitled to be called ‘Sub-
duer of the Snake,' because of his victory over the serpent Kaliya. The
latter was a denizen of the River Yamuna, whose waters he caused to boil

with the fires of passion, thus blighting the trees along the river’s bank,

and killing the birds by the engendered heat Kp?na, in order to rid his

friends, the cowherds of Vfndivana, of the presence of the hated monster,

plunged into the stream and challenged Kaliya. After a struggle, the god
gained the upper hand, and was about to slay tlie serpent, but was pre-

vailed upon by the entreaties of the female serpents to spare his life.

Kdliya, although escaping death, was banished to the depths of ocean; cf.

yifnu Purina, 5. 7 (Wilson, vol. 4, p. 286-296) ; BhSgavata Purina, 10. 16

(Dutt, voL 2, book 10, p. 79-87). There is also another story of a

victory by Kr$na over a serpent, told in tlie BhOgavata Purina, 10. 12.

12-36 (Dutt, vol. 2, book 10, p. 54-56) ; tlmre it is related that Kaipsa,

king of Mathura, having been warned that Kfsna was destined to cause

his death, sent a demon to destroy the god. This demon, assuming the

form of a serpent, made a sudden and unexpected assault, and swallowed

Kr^na and his friends the cowherds. The deity, however, as soon as he

realized his predicament, at once expanded himself and burst the serpent,

thus at the same time regaining his liberty and destroying his foe. 6.

Lit sudUratfi means ‘ in a high degree ’
;

I have rendered as * decisive.*

7. The ‘ River of Heaven ’ is the Ganges, which originated in heaven and

descended to earth ; cf. Ca^liataka, stanza 3, note 2, and stanza 4> note 3.

It is mentioned in the Stlryaiataka, stanzas 45, 61, 66, 68, 70, 83, 95. 8.

Lit, ‘truly having a beauty imparted by copious froth, their own green-

ness being spread faround].’ The commentary, and also Bcmheimer (see

Introd., p. 105) would read nijasphlta-, ‘their own copious froth, etc'

The meaning is tliat as the horses toss their heads, the froth or saliva,

that has gathered on their lips as a result of champing their bits, is scat-

tered about, and lands here and there on their bodies, flecking them with

white. For tlie green (harit) color of Siirya’s steeds, cf. stanza 8, note 2. •
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V.L. (a) JHB -Ovakr^fUtp. (b) VJHB svarviUhi^yAh (with lingual

nasal) ; H sudrQram; VJHB janitajavapaySh. (c) V nirvyijan tdyamUne,

J mrvySjam tuparnSne; VHB haritatnani (with lingual nasal); K sphJta-

phenasmitaMh. (d) JH samayatu (with dental nasal).

48
margopante sumeror nuvati krtanatau nakadhamnam nikaye

viksya vridanatanam pratikuharamukham kimnarlnam mu-

kh^i
sute ’suyaty apt ’’sajjadagati vahatam kamdharardhair valad-

bhir

vahanam vyasyatad vah samam asamaharer hesitain kalmasani

While the assemblage of the gods, [gathered] along the road‘ up

Sumeru, is making obeisance and uttering [hymns of] praise,

The horses [of Surya], catching sight of the faces of the

Kimnara* women, who are modestly bowed at the entrance

of every cavern,

Proceed at a slightly slackened pace,“ with necks half-turned* [to

look at the Kimnaras], although [such action] angers their

driver,*

May the simultaneous neighing of these horses of (Surya), whose

steeds are imeven® [in number] , take away your sin 1

Notes. I. Lit *on the border of the road.’ 2. The Kimnaras were

mythical semi-divine beings, described in Hemacandra’s AbhidhSttacin-

Wmo«», 194 (ed. by Shradatta and Parab, in AbhidhinaSangraha, part 6,

Bombay, 1896), as iuraifigavadana, ‘horse-faced.’ So also in Amarakoia,

1. 1. 71, They are frequently mentioned in the Mahibhirata, often in con-

nection with Yak$as, Rak^asas, or other semi-divine beings ; cf. Sorensen’s

Index, s.v. See also Matm, i. 39, where they arc classed with fish, cattle,

men, etc., as products of Bralima's creative power. For other passages

where it is said that Surya is praised by the Kinmaras, see stanza 36, note

2. 3- Lit ‘proceeding with a slightly torpid gait’ The term yajja-

dagati is best regarded as an adverb; or else, read Ifajjadagativahatditi

as a compound. 4. Lit * with turning half-necks,’ the instrumental being

one of qualification, without governing preposition; cf. Whitney, Skt.

Grammar, 279, and Speijer, Skt. Syntax, (fj. 5. The meaning of the

stanza seems to be as follows; The car of Surya is being driven up the

slope of Meru through the midst of the gods, who offer praise and obla-

tions as it passes ; but when the horses attached to the car catch sight of

the horse-faced Kimnara women, tliey mistake them for other horses, and
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SO slacken their pace, and turn to look, and neigh. This action on their

part arouses the anger of Aniija, their driver, who desires to drive past

the assembled gods in dashing style. 6. Or, * matchless.’

V.L. (b) VJHB brtdUvatJnam pratikuiuxra^. (c) VH kandhararddhoir,

K ka^tidharagrOth ;
VHB vahadbhir. (d) VHB asawaharad hrffitaift, J

asamaharer hrefitant.

49
dhunvanto niradalir nijaruciharitah parsvayoh paksatulyas

taluttanaih khallnaih khacitamukharucas cyotata lohitena

uddlyeva vrajanto viyati gativasad arkavahah kriyasuh

ksemam hemadrihrdyadrumasikharasirahsrenisakhafiuka vah

(ity asvavarnanara)

The horses of Arka (Surya), [resting] on the row of the summits

of (Meru), the Golden Mountain,^ are like'-* parrots [perched]

on the branches in the top of a favorite tree,*

[For] they agitate the line of clouds that [project] like wings on

either side,* and that have a greenish tinge [reflected] from

their own [i. c., the horses’ own] color,*

And their beautiful mouths" are flecked^ with the blood that

trickles out because of the bits stretched across their palates,®

And, in conformity with their [usual] behavior, they, as it were,

fly® up and move about in the sky.

May these horses of Arka (Surya) bring you happiness I

(Here ends the description of the horses.)

Notes. !• For a description of Meru, see stanza z, note 4- The

commentary supplies iva, ‘like.’ 3* Lit- parrots on .the branches—

which branches are tlie row of summits—in tlie top of a favorite tree

which tree is the Golden Mountain’; the compound is of unusual form,

•with the words curiously intermingled. 4- That is, as the horses fly

through the clouds, the latter appear to be the wings of the horses. The

commentary notes that parrots also flap their wings. 5. On harit,

‘ green,’ as applied to the horses of SQrya, see stanza 8, note 2 ;
stanza 46,

note 8; and CandUataka, stanza 8, note 2. The commentary notes that

parrots also arc green {harit). 6. Lit ‘the beauty of their mouths.’

7. Lit kkacita means ‘ inlaid.’ 8. For this same picture—the mouths

of the horses stained with blood from the wounds caused by the bits see

stanza 8. The commentary notes that parrots also have red on their

beaks, Q- Parrots also of course fly. 10. For the divisions of the
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subicct-matter of the SarycJataka, sec Introd., p. 84. The following twelve

stanzas—viz. 50 to 61—are devoted to the praise of Arupa, the cliarioteer.

V.L. (b) VJHB mnUttdnaih; VHB -mukharucacyotatO, J -mukha-

rucahi cyotatH. (d) B hemadrihj-dyadradrvma^.

pratahsailagrarahg^ rajanijavanikapa}rasamlaksyalaksmlr

viksipya ’purvapuspanjalim udunikararn sutradharayamanah

yamesv ahkesv iva Hinah krtarucisu catur^v eva jatapratistham

avyat prastavayan vo jagadatanamahanatikam sur3rasutah

The^ charioteer of Surya [appears] on the top of (Meru), the

Dawn Moxintain, [as on] a stage, with his splendor revealed

by the removal of the curtain of night,

And, coming forward- as the director,® scatters multitudes of the

stars as handfuls of wonderful flowers,*

And utters the prologue of the great drama [whose action com-

prises] the wandering [of Surya] over the universe

—

[A drama] that verily produces fixed arrangement in the four

divisions of the day,® whose splendor is [successively] un-

folded as if in [four* successive] acts.

May (Aruna)
,
the charioteer of Surya, protect you

!

Notes, r. Stanzas 50-61 are especially devoted to the praise and descrip-

tion of Arupa, the charioteer of Surya’s car; cf. stanza 8, note i. In this

stanza appears another of the rather elaborate similes that occur here and

there in the SUryaiataka (cf. stanza 14, note i). The ‘Wandering of

Surj'a over tlie Universe* forms the subject of a drama. The stage is the

top of Ml Meru. Night is the curtain. Aruna, the Dawn, is the director,

who appears on the stage, scattering the stars instead of tlie customary
flowers, and utters the prologue. It is of course quite apropos that Dawn,
the forerunner of Sfirya, should give the prologue where Surya is to be
the chief actor. The four periods of tlie day are the four acts. The tech-

nical words Hj/tfea, ‘drama*; ranga, ‘stage*; Javanikd, ‘curtain’; sfiira-

dhsra,'director*; arifeo, ‘act*; and prastivayan, ‘uttering the prologue,* are

readily recognized by students of the Sanskrit dramatic literature. a.

With sUtradhdrdyomO^ah, ‘coming forward as the director,* compare the

similar formations, ‘appearing as the doorkeepers,’ in stanza

II (note 6), and padmarUg&yamavial}, ‘appearing as the ruby,* in stanza 56
(note 5). 3. I have rendered sStradhSra by * director.’ It is more com-
monly translated as ‘ stage-manager,’ but the real term for the latter seems
to have been sthapoka; cf. Konow and Lanman, RdJo{ekhara*s Karpfira-
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manjarif p. 217, and p. 233j note 3^- 4. It was customa-ty ^^>r the ' direc-

tor" (sntradhnm), or the leading perfonncr, to scatter handfuls of flowers

when beginning fhe proTo^e; cf. H. H. Wilson, Th^atr^ of fks Uindut,

vol. I, introd.^ p. 67, 3d ed., Londoib, iSyi. 5. That is, divides the day

into four fixed periods. The word j’rTjHii denotes a period of three hours,

like the vicfilip. of the Romans, S, The ftHiikll- ree-ularly had four acts;

cf, WiTson, Theortre of the Hindus^ vol. r, intro d., p. 31 ;
Sylyaiti L^vi, Lg

Theatre Indien, p, 146, 135^ Paris, i8po; ed. Haas,, 3.48, p. 9^,

where full references to Hindu dramaturgic treatises are given,

V,L* (a) HB ^idilS-gtfxva'iige. (b) V (c) VK ews ydtah

pratiflham^ JHB eva ydta^ pmtifidm.

51
akrintya. vahyamana in pasum iva harina vahako ^gryo harinam

bhrimyantarn paksapataj jagati samarucih sarvakarmdikasak^

gatrum netraSnitmam avajayati vayojyfts^abhave same ^pi

sthamnim dbirrinlm nidhir yah sa bhavadaghamide niitatiah

stad anuruh

(Aruna), the Foremost Driver o£ Horses^ is superior^ to

(Gamda), who is forcibly ridden by Hari“ (Vianu), like a

brttte beasts

And (Antna), the Sole Witness* of Every Deed, whose splendor

is eq^ually [diffused] over all the world [without < partial-

ity >],* is superior to (Garuda), who wanders over the world

cby the flapping of his wings:^,

And (Aruna) is superior to (Ganida), Foe of Serpents,^ even

though <tbe nature® of (Garuda), Chief of Eirdsi, is the

same as that of (Aruna)^ ewho is his elder [in point] of

ago.

May that [ever] new Thighless’' (Aruna), the repository of

etemaP splendors* bring about the removal of your sin

!

Notes, i* As the commentary notes, the superiority here mentioned lies

In a word-pun—the idea being: that Aruija, who drives the kn^i (liorses)

of Surya, is better off than Garui^a, who is driven by Han (Vistiol, For

somewhat analogous puns on the word hari, cf- sianzai 53, 64, 71, 72* and

Cait(fJsaiakay stanzas 13 and 19, For Garuda as the vehicle of Vl^pu

see Mahnbhiirata, 1.33. 16-17; cl, stanza 47, note 3, where a summery
of Garuds^'s adventures is given; cL aUc Wilkins, Hindu Mythoioffy, p,

4ai-4S3‘ 3- Cf, stanzas 2Z and 32, where Surya is tailed the ‘ Eye of
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the Three Worlds,’ and also an anonymous commentator on the BhaktStna- .

rastotra (cf. Introd^ p- 24), who calls Surya the ’Witness of tlie World’s

Deeds.’ 4. As the commentary again points out, there is here another

word-pun—though only implied—to account for Aruna’s superiority over

his brother, the idea being that Arui;ia diffuses light without pak^apata (par-

tiality), but Garuda must use pakfaputa (wing-flapping) in moving about.

5. Garuda was the inveterate foe of all serpents; cf. stanza 47, note 3.

Lit netrairutlnSm means ‘of those whose ears are eyes,’ but the gloss is

sarpanBm, 'of serpents.’ 6. The nature of Aruna and Garuda was tlie

same, since they were both born of the same parents. In fact, they would

have been twins, but for the impatience of their mother Vinati, who
brought fortli Arupa in an imperfect state—thighless—some 500 years

before the birth of Garuda ; cf. the story related above in stanza 8, note i.

7. Aruna was thighless {an^ru ) ; cf. the citation in note 6. 8. The
word stABrnnBf/t, according to the lexicons, is a noun and means 'of

strengths’ or ‘of places’; the gloss, however, is sthirQnSm, an adjective

meaning ‘ of fixed,’ ‘ of eternal.’

VX. (a) VJHB harinihi\ vBhako. (c) VB iotrowi netra-. (d) VJHB
sthBmnH dh&mnUm ; JH6 nfltanastBd.

52 ^

dattarghair duranamrair viyati vinayato viksitah siddhasar-

thaih

sanathyam sarathir vah sa dasasataruceh satirekam karotu

apiya pratar eva pratatahimapayahsyandinir indubhaso

3rah kasthadipano ’gre jadita iva bhr^m sevate prsthato *rkam

(Aruna), the charioteer of the Thousand-rayed (Surya), is gazed

on in the sky by troops of Siddhas,^ who respectfully® pre-

sent oblations and make deep obeisance,

And indeed, after having, at dawn, swallowed® up the splendors
w

of Indu (the Moon), which oozes with the water of the

snow that overspreads it,

[He becomes], <as it were, chilled^ through [with cold]>, [and]

worships Arka (the Sun) with his back® [to it], «while light-

ing up the directions [of the sky] in front [of him]»,

<Like [a man] thoroughly numbed [with cold]>, who worships

Arka* (the Sun) with his back [to it], and ckindles the fuel

in front [of him]>.

May this (Aruna), the charioteer of the Thousand-rayed’

(Siirya), afford you abundant assistance!

4
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Notes. I. On the Siddbas, see stanza 6, note 8. a. The term mna-
yatas appears to be an adverb formed, with the ablative ~tas ending, from
tdnaya, ‘ propriety of conduct,’ ‘ decency ’

; the gloss is. praJrayAt, ‘ with

respectful demeanor’; I have rendered as ‘respectfully.’ 3. Lit npiya

means ‘ having drunk.’ Saraiiadcva in his DurghafavrtH (cf. Soryasataka,

stanza 2, note 3) has noted as a grammatical peculiarity (see Pdnini, 6, 4.

69) the gerund Hpiya, with i instead of a (see Sistrl’s edition of the

Durghatavftti, p, 104, line 9). 4. The fanciful idea tliat Aruna, the

Dawn, becomes chilled from drinking the melted snows of the Moon, is

an instance of the rhetorical figure utprek-jd; cf. stanza i, note 6. 5.

Lit Ptpfhatas means ‘ behind the back,’ ‘ secretly ’
; I have rendered ‘ with

his back [to it],’ the idea seeming to be that Arupa has his back to Surya,

his passenger, and while facing ahead to direct his horses, sheds light

on the regions in front of the car. 6. The commentary quotes the

following iloka from an unnamed source; prfthato 'rkaijt ni^eveta jalha-

hutojanam, ‘one should worship Arka (Surya) witli his back (to

it], but (Fire), whose food is oblations, facing it (literally, with Ae
belly).’ This quotation is probably to be referred to Hitopadeia, 2.2.3

(see 3d revised edition by Goijabole and Parab, Bombay, 1890), where the

words are almost identical: ppffhatah sevayed arkaij^ jafhorena hutaJanam.

7. For the thousand rays of Surya, cf. stanza 13, note ii.

V.L. (a) V datlQghair, JH dottdrgher, B dattUrghedrnranamrair, H
drUranamrair

\ VJB siddhasaAghoih, H siddhasatftghdih, K siddhasOdhydih.

(b) J sSmarthyatft sSrathir; VB xrah sudasaJataruceh; H karottu. (c)

V pratatahimamayafji-

;

VHB ~syandanlr indubhOjo. (d) B fadina kra

bhriatfx.

53
muncan raSmln dinadau dinagamasamaye samharams ca

svatantras

totraprakhyataviryo ’virataharipadakrantibaddhabhiyog^

kalotkarsal laghutvam prasabham adhipatau yojayan yo dvi>

janam

sevapritena pusna ’’tmasama iva krtas trayatam so ’runo vah

Aruna has been made by Pusan (Surya), who was pleased with

his (Aruna’s) devotion, the equal,^ as it were, of (Pusan)

himself

:

For Pu^n <pours out his rays at the beginning of the day, and at

the end of the day withdraws them, in accordance with his

own will>,*

And Aruna <loosens the reins at the beginning of the day, and at

the end of the day gathers them in, in accordance with his

own will>

;
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Pusan’s <might is celebrated in hymns® of praise >, and chis efforts

are continually bent on mounting the sky>,*

And Aruna <is renowned for prowess with the goad>,® and chis

care is constantly exercised in [watching] the stepping of his

horses’ feet>®

;

Pusan <bestows signal insignificance on (the Moon), the Lord of

the Twice-bom* (Brahmans), through the protraction of

time>,^

And Aruna <bestows signal insignificance on (Garuda), Lord of

the Twice-bom® (Birds), because of pre-eminence in ago.®

May that Aruna protect you

!

Notes. X. The ' equality,* like the ' similarity ’ in stanzas 25 and 47, rests

only on word-puns. a. Grammatically, svatantras, ‘independent’ or

‘relying: on one’s own will,’ is nominative, modifying ’runo. 3. The
words svata7itrastotra-, when referring to Aruna, must be resolved as

svatantras totra-, but when applied to Pusan, svafantra stotra- must be

read. For the omission of visarga, when, as in the latter case, an initial

sibilant is followed by a surd mute, cf. Whitney, Skt. Grammar, 173, a. If

it is permissible to read svatantrastotra . . . v\ryo as one compound, we
might render ‘(Pusan), whose power is celebrated in hymns and tantras

of his own.’ Ptisan is celebrated in 8 hymns of the Rig Veda\ cf. for

example 6. 53 and lo. 26. For the etymology of Pusan, from the root pus,

sec Macdonell, Vedic Mythology, p. 37. 4. Literally, haripada means ' a

step of Hari (Visnu),’ but the gloss is akala, ‘sky.’ Visnu once covered

the sky with one of his famous ‘three steps’; cf. the anecdote related in

stanza 7, note 4; for other puns on hari, meaning ‘Vi§pu’ and ‘horse,’

cf. stanza 51, note l. 5. The commentary ofl(ers, as an alternate render-

ing, iuragapadair skrSnio baddha udyamo, ‘ whose concentrated (haddha)
exertion is outdone by the feet (or footsteps) of the horses,’ 6. A
Brihman is said to be ‘twice-born,’ because he is supposed to undergo
spiritual regeneration at the time of his investiture with the sacred thread

—the upanayana ceremony; cf. Manu, 2.36, and Monier-Williams, Indian

Wisdom, p. 201, 3d ed., London, 1876. The commentary states that

adhipatSu dvijUnatfi, in its second rendering, means ‘the Moon, (Candra),
the Lord of BrShmans {dviji^iUni hrShmanUniim adhipatSu candre)*; cf.

Vi^nu Purana, 1.22 (Wilson, vol. 2, p. 85), and 4.6 (Wilson, vol. 4, p. 2).

7. The commentary explains: ‘The time of the rising of the rays of

(Surya), Maker of Day, is protracted (Prakrifa)’; tliis means, perhaps,

that the moon gets dimmer and dimmer as time (i.c. daylight) advances.

8. Birds are ‘twice-born,’ being bom once in the egg and a second time

from the egg. 9. Lit ‘because of pre-eminence in time,’ but the com-
mentary explains: ‘Because of his birth at a previous time (purvakalot-

PannatvQt).* Arupa was bom 500 years before C^ruda ; cf. stanza 8, note i.

t
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V.L. (a) B muiicannalmltt I V satttharas ca; VJ svatantrafy stotra-, HB
svatandrastotra-. (b) K vitataharipad-. (d) VJHBK pflfna svosama iva.

54
satah syamalatayah parasur iva tamo’ran3ravahner iva *rcih

pracyeva *gre grahitum grahakumudavanam prag udasto

'grahastah

aikyam bhindan dyubhumyor avadhir iva vidhateva visvapra-

bodham
9

vahanam vo vineta vyapanayatu vipan nama dhamadhipasya

The driver of the horses of (Surya), Lord of Splendor, is like a

sharp ax, [ready to cut] the vine of night, or like the gleam

of a fire in the forest of darkness,^

Or like the fingers of a hand,* raised at dawn to grasp, [as if

they were] a bunch of lotuses, the planets [that lie] in front

of the eastern quarter,*

Or like a boundary line, breaking the unity of earth and sky,* or

like <Brahma >,* <causing> the awakening of the universe.®

May this driver of the horses of (Surya), Lord of Splendor,

verily remove your misfortunes'^!

Notes. I. Bemhcimer (see Introd., p. 105) renders: *chc abbrucia

I'oscuriti come il fuoco la foresta’ 2. The commentary glosses ’grahastah,

‘fore-hand/ by hastSgrah, ‘tip of a hand’; I have rendered as ‘fingers

of a hand.* ^ The commentary has pricyd purvayd diid ‘gre purastat,

which seems to mean ‘in front of the eastern quarter.* 4. Owing to

the darkness of night, the place on the horizon where earth ends and sky

begins cannot be distinguished; earth and sky arc therefore seemingly

unified; but when the light of Dawn (Aruna) approaches, the horizon

becomes visible, and tlte apparent unity of earth and sky is broken. The
horizon-line, being on the boundary, ordinarily breaks this unity, but since

it is also broken by Dawn (Aruna), this Aruna, the driver of Surya’s

steeds, may be compared, as he is here, to the horizon-line. 5. Brahmi,

at every creation, quickens the void slumbering mass of matter into life;

cf. yifttu PurUna, 1.5 (Wilson, vol. r, p. 68-88); Manu, 1.1-13. Dawn,
since he rouses the sleeping world to life, is comparable to BrahmS, who
puts life into dormant matter. 6. The imagining of Dawn (Aruna)

under the guise of an ax, fire-light, a hand, a boundary-line, or Brahma,

exemplifies the rhetorical figure utprekfH, or * Poetic Fancy ’
; cf. stanza i,

note 6. 7. Note that vipad, which is regularly feminine, is here appar-

ently neuter.

V.L. (a) J into iySmalatdySh. (b) HB prdey agre prog grahitum.
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55
paurastyas toyadartoh pavana iva patatpavakasyeva idhumo

viSvasyeva ’’disargah pranava iva param pavano vedaraseh

sarndh3ranrtyotsavecchor iva madanaripor nandinandininadah

saurasya *gre sukham vo vitaratu vinatanandanah syandanasya

(Aruna), who rejoices Vinata/ [standing] in the forepart of

Surya’s chariot,

Is like the east wind* of the rainy season, like the smoke® of the

fire that has descended^ [from heaven],

Like the original creation'' of the universe, like Om,^ the supreme

purifier of the compilation of the Vedas,

And like the sound of the drum^ of Nandi,® preceding (Siva), Foe

of Madana,® [when he is] desirous of the twilight dance.'®

May [Aruna] bestow happiness upon you

!

Notes. I. Vlnata was the mother of Aruna; cf. stanza 8, note i. a.

Aruna and the east wind are said to be alike for the following reason.

Aruna (Dawn) is the herald of the sun, and his coming is the signal for

mankind to begin their daily round of the ordinary duties of life, whereas

the east wind is tlte herald of the rainy season, and its coming is tlie

signal for mankind to begin plowing and other agricultural tasks. This

seems to be the meaning of the commentary, from which I quote as fol-

lows: ‘Just as verily the east wind, perceived in the beginning of the rainy

season, and indicating the rains, causes mortals to busy themselves with

their plowing and the other duties incident to that time, even so this

(Arujja) also, when perceived in the forepart of [Surya's] car, indicating

[i. e. heralding] Surya’s car, causes mortals to busy themselves with the

duties, in dty or village, that occur at that time.’ 3. Aruna and the

smoke are alike, because both precede the kindling of tlie sacrificial fire.

When tlie sacrificial fire is kindled by attrition with the twirling-stick

(orawi), smoke comes before the flame or spark appears; and Arupa
(Dawn) must come before tlie sacrificial fire may rightfully be kindled.

This is the explanation of the commentary, which says: ‘Just as, when
the twirling-stick (aro«?) is twirled, the smoke, perceived first, indicates

the descent of Viiivanara (Agni, or Fire), even so this (Aruna), causing

the sacrificer to busy himself with the sacrifices of the new moon and the

full moon, is like smoke, with the idea (iti) that there is non-pcrformance
of these [sacrifices] while Surya is [yet] unrisen/ 4. The god Agni
(Fire) descends from heaven to the sacrifice. 5. The commentary, in

explaining why Arupa is like the original creation, says :
‘ Like the original

creation of the three worlds, composed of the five elements, and charac-

terized by the following [development] : From the primal element
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{pradhUnd) [came] intelligence (vtahat)

;

from intclHgencc [came] indi-

vidualization (ahatftksra) [cf. Vifnu PurOna, 1.2 (Wilson, vol. 1 , p. ap-

33)]. By the employment of the word adi (‘original'), he distinguishes

the creations of [i.c, that follow] the secondary destructions of the world
[at the end of every kalpa]. Just as the original creation, approaching
the causation of the manifestation of the universe, arrives at the condi-

tion of causing mortals to be intent on the objects of their respective

pursuits whose end is final beatitude, even so this (Aruna) also, placed

in the forepart [of Surya’s car], approaching the state of being the cause

in regard to the knowledge of the manifestation of Surya’s car, marks
[i.e. is the distinguishing characteristic of] the state of the ‘ half-risen

’

time [i.e, twilight, when neither stars nor sun are visible] . Verily at this

time the sacrifice of these begins, not [at the time] when he is [yet]

unrisen.’ 6 . Aruna is like Om. The former stands in the forepart of

Surya’s chariot, and the latter stands at the beginning of the Vedas.
Aruna really purifies a man who engages in ceremonial bathings, sacrifices,

the presenting of oblations, and the like, because these forms of worship
are not efficacious till Aruna (Dawn) has appeared; and Om purifies a
man who engages in the utterance of mantras and prayers extracted from
the Vedas, because such mantras and prayers are not efficacious unless

prefaced by the pronouncement of the syllable Om. On this the com-
mentary says: ‘For it {Om) is indeed uttered at the beginning of the

Vedas, and it purifies a human being by means of the pronouncing of

muttered prayers and precepts. Even so Anuru (Aruna) also stands in

the front part of the car of Surya, and purifies a human being by means
of the performance of ceremonial bathing, gifts, muttered prayers, obla-

tions, etc. Thus [Aruna is said to be the purifier], because of the non-

occurrence of ceremonial bathings, etc,, while he is [yet] unrisen; there-

fore he is like Om* 7. The ordinary lexicons do not gfive the meaning
‘ drum ’ for nandi, but the gloss is murajavisefa, ‘ a kind of drum.’ 8.

Nandi, as is well known, was one of Siva’s attendants. 9. Madana is

a name of Kama, the god of love. The story is told that on one occasion

this Hindu Cupid dared to shoot the arrows of love at the great god Siva.

The latter wandered everywhere, seeking rest for his love-harried soul,

and constantly calling for his dead wife Sati. Upon meeting Kama some
time afterwards, he recognized in him the cause of his unhappiness, and
burnt him to ashes with his third eye. Such is the story told at length

in the VHmana PurSna (cf. Kennedy, Hindu Mythology, p. 297-300), and
briefly alluded to in R&mUyana, i. 23. 10-14. A different account is given

in other Puranas, which state that the gods, oppressed by the demon
T^raka, could not be freed unless a son of Siva should come into exist-

ence and slay the demon. Siva, however, since the demise of his wife

Sati, was utterly insensible to the tender passion. So the gods urged

Kama to shoot an arrow at Siva when deep in meditation, and thus inflame

him with love for Parvati, who was standing nearby and was pining with

love for the great god. KSma, persuaded, shot the bolt, but paid dearly

for his temerity, for ^iva, angered at the disturbance of his meditations.
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turned on tlie disturber the fuH blaze of his third eye and reduced him

to ashes; cf. Kennedy, Hindu Mythology, p. 300, footnote. This latter

version of the legend is a favorite one with the ^iva Pur&nas (cf. Wilson’s

translation of Vif^u Purina, voL 5, p. 76, note i), and is prettily told by

B5pa, in the third act of his Pirvaflparinaya (ed. by M. R. Tclang, Bom-
bay, 1892; cf. the German translation, under the title PirvafVs Hochseit,

by K. Glaser, Triest, 1886), and by KillitUsa, in the third canto of his

Kumirasambhava. Sec also the illustration in Wlkins, Hindu Mythology,

p. 258. It may be noted, in passing, that apparently no mention of the

Kima legend is found in the Vedas, there being no reference to it, at any

rate, in Macdonell’s Vedic Mythology; and, judging by the references in

Sorensen’s Index, it receives but the barest mention in the Mahibhirata

(12.190.10). Kama, after his body had been burnt, became known as

Anahga, ’Bodiless One’; cf. Rimiyana, 1.23.14. Reference to Kama’s

unhappy fate is made in Sitryaiataka, stanza 80, and Candl^ataka, stanza

49. 10. Aruna and the sound of Nandi’s drum are alike, for Arupa
(Dawn) heralds the approach of the sim in the morning-twilight, and

Nandi’s drum heralds tlie approach of Siva for the evening-twilight dance.

In Candtsataka, stanza 16. Siva’s fondness for the twilight dance is again

mentioned.

V.L. (a) VHBK patan pivakasyeva. (b) V privam^jx vedoriieh, JHB
psvanaffi vedariJeh. (c) B sandhyinrtyoitsav-.

56
paryaptam taptacamikaraka^atate slis^§Itetaram^v

asldatsyan4ana£vanukrtimarakate padmaragayamanah

yah sotkarsam vibhusam kuruta iva kulaksmabhrdi^sya merer

cnamsy ahnajra duram gamayatu sa guruh kadraveyadviso vah

(Aruna), the Elder Brother^ of (Garuda), Foe of the Kadra-

veyas,* constitutes, as it were, the most splendid ornament

of Meru, Lord of the Principal Mountains*

;

For on the slope of its ridge of molten gold,^ to which the Hot-

rayed (Surya) closely clings,

He appears as the niby,® while the emerald is the leflection* of

the approaching chariot-horses.^

May that (Aruna), Elder Brother of ((^ruda), boe of the

Kadraveyas, speedily remove your sins afar!

Notes. X. For the relationship of Arupa and Garuda, cf. stanza 8, note

I. 2. For Garuda, and his enmity to the KAdraveyas, see stanza 47, note

3. 3. Lit means 'Family Mountain.’ The principal ranges
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supposed to exist in each var^a, or continental division, arc meant. The
seven -rang^es of Bharatavar^a (India) are enumerated in the

Purdna, 2.3 (Wilson, voL 2, p. 127, note 2). 4. On Meru’s composition

of g^old and precious stones, cf. stanza i, note 4. 5. Witli the com-
pound padmardgdyamQnah, 'appearing as the ruby,’ compare the similar

formations, vetrdyamdn&h, 'appearing as the doorkeepers,' in stanza ii,

and sutradh&rayamdnah

,

* appearing as the director,’ in stanza 50. 6.

The horses of Surya were supposed to be greenish in color (cf. stanza 8,

note 2) ; hence it is quite appropriate that they be compared to emeralds.

7. The commentary notes: ‘Just as a golden sort of ornament, inlaid with

emeralds and rubies, often constitutes the adornment of any overlord of

earth-bearing kings, even so of this (Meru) also.’ That is to say, Meru
is the king, the gleaming sunlight is the golden ornament, the dawn
(Arupa) is tlie ruby, and the green ( han’t) horses are the emeralds. For
otlier similes contained in the Suryaiataka, cf. stanza 14, note i.

V.L. (a) V ~katakatato; HB toptathamJkarakafakatafUlifiaJltetaratieSd

rdjldat {B -dueJd rasidat),VJ -sUetarufjuiar. (b) K -Olvilttnkftamarakate,

(d) JH endfjtsy ahvJya; JH samayaiu, VB Jamayatu.

57
nitva *Svan sapta kaksa iva niyamavasam vetrakalpapratodas

turnain dhvantasya ra§av itarajana ivotsarite durabhaji

purvam pras^o rathasya ksitibhrdadhipatin darsayams traya-

tam vas

trailokyasthanadanodyatadivasapateh prakpratiharapalah

[Aruna] exercising a restraining control over his seven steeds,*

as [a doorkeeper would] over seven* apartments, and pos-

sessing a goad like a [porter’s] staff,

Quickly drives away to the far distance the [dark] mass of night,

as though [it were] a common person*

;

[And], as the conductor from of old of [Surya’s] car, he ushers

into view the lordly mountains.

And is the principal doorkeeper* of (Surya), Lord of Day,

[when that deity is] intent on granting audience to the three

worlds.®

May [Aruna] protect you

!

Notes. I. Note throughout the stanza the comparison between Arupa

and a doorkeeper. 2. Lit 'having led the seven steeds to the control

of a restraint’; on the seven steeds, cf. stanza 8, note 2. 3. According
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to the commentary, the word sapto, ‘seven,’ mast be taken as modifying

both asvHn, ‘steeds,’ and kakfOh, ‘apartments.’ This is in accordance with

the rhetorical figure known as ‘the maxim of the crow’s eyeball (kakakfi-

ffolakanyOya),* a figure that, to quote Apte {Skt,-Engl. Diet. s.v. nySya),

‘ takes its origin from the supposition that the crow has but one eye, and

that it can move it, as occasion requires, from the socket on one side into

that of the other; and the maxim is applied to a word or phrase which,

though used only once in a sentence, may, if occasion requires, serve two

purposes.’ 4. Lit ‘the mass of darkness, like an “outsider,” being driven

away, possessing distance.’ The commentary notes: ‘Just as an “out-

sider” is driven away, [and], being held by the throat, is thrown out’

5. I have rendered prakpratlhUrapolah as ‘ principal doorkeeper,* following

the commentary, whose gloss is mahApratlhUrah. 6. Or, a possible alter-

nate rendering may be :
‘ intent on [distributing] gifts in his audience-hall,

the three worlds.*

VX. (a) K sapta kakfy&k. (d) J tSilokySsthSna-.

58
vajrin jatam vikasi ”ksanakamalavanam bhasi na ’’bhasi vahne

tatam natva ’^aparsvan naya yama mahisam raksasa viksitah

stha

saptin sinca pracctah pavana bhaja javam vittapa "veditas

tvam

vande sarveti jalpan pratidiiam adhipan patu pu^no *gramr

vah

(Aruiia), who precedes Pusan (Surya), addresses the regent-

guardians [of the quarters], region by region, saying:

*0 Vajrin* (Indra), the lotus-cluster of thine eyes has opened;

O Vahni (Agni), thou dost not shine in complete* splendor®

;

O Yama, after making obeisance to thy father* (Surya), lead

thy buffalo* away from the horses; O Raksasas, ye are

glanced at®;

O Pracetas (Varuna), sprinkle the horses*; O Pavana (Wind),

shed [on us] the vehemence® [of thy breath] ; O Vittapa

(Kubera), thou art announced®; O Sarva (Siva), I greet*®

[thee] /

May (Aruna), who precedes Pu^n (Surya), protect you!

Notes. I. On the eight guardians of the points of the compass, here

addressed by Aruna, cf. stanza 18, note 10. 2. According to the com-
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mentary, the a~ of AbfUlsi is equivalent to samantSt,
*
completely.’ Monier-

Williams, Skt.-Engl. Diet, s.v. a (^), recalls another instance of the same
usage in a commentary on Raghuvatfiia, 3.8. 3. The commentary ex-

plains: ‘O Vahni (Agni), now that tliy master (Surya) is risen thou
dost not shine exceedingly splendidly (Sbhdsi adverbially) (by contrast

with him].’ 4, According to the Rig Veda (10. 14. 5 ; 10. 17. 1-2), Yama
was the son of Vivasvat (Surya) and Saranyu, the daughter of Tva^tar.

5. The buffalo was Yama’s vehicle; cf. Crooke, Popular Religion and
Folk-Lore of Northern India, vol. 2, p. 156; Monier-Williams, Brahmanism
and Hinduism, p. 104, note 3. The lexicons give vtahifavahana,

* whose
vehicle is a buffalo,’ and maltt4adhvaja, ' whose emblem is a buffalo,’ as

epithets of Yama, but I have been unable to learn how the buffalo came
to be associated with Yama. The command here addressed to Yama, to

lead his buffalo away from the horses, was prompted, the commentary says,

by ‘the endless enmity of these towards each other.’ Cf. Can<flsafaka,

stanza 8, where the buffalo-demon Mahisa threatens to attack the buffalo

of Yama. 6. The meaning seems to be that though Sfirya regards the

demon Rak^asas as the dust under his feet, he yet deigns to notice them
with a word and a glance. The commentary explains: 'These, altliough

the lowest caste of the gods, are made happy by the [meager] greeting,

“ye are glanced at,’’ [which is vouchsafed them] because of their appoint-
• ment to the guardianship of a quarter [of the heavens]. For a servant,

when commended by his master according to his deserts, becomes attentive

to his duties with a deathless devotion.’ The Rak^asas were the guardians

of the southwest quarter; cf. stanza 18, note 10. With vtkpitah stha,

‘ye are glanced at,’ cf. no driyase, ' thou art not seen ’ (le. ‘ thou art dis-

dained’), in Mayura’s stanza entitled ‘The Dream of Krsna,’ translated

below, p. 241. 7. The commentary explains: 'He (Varuna) is verily

obliged [to fulfil] tliis command because of his being the generator of

water. He is honored by this master (Surj'a), for a servant deems him-

self happy upon receiving a command from his master.’ 8. The mean-

ing seems to be that Pavana (Wind) is requested to blow hard, and so

to cool tlie horses by causing the water, with which they have been

sprinkled by Varuna, to evaporate. The commentary says: ‘O Pavana

(Wind), shed [on us] the vehemence [of thy breath], because of which

the horses proceed gladly, after having received the sprinklings from

Varuna, enjoying the coolness [bestowed] on thy part’ 9. The com-

mentary says: ‘Inasmuch as this (Kubera), being attentive to his own
duty, is the sole cause of stability in the three worlds, and is also intent

on the protection of his pair of treasures, named ‘Shell’ (iawfcAa) and

‘Lotus’ {padma), therefore he is respectfully announced to the blessed

Ravi (Surya).’ In the literature the two treasures of Kubera are often

personified, and often grouped together; cf. e.g. Mahabharata, 2. 10.39;

Rarndya^a, 7.15.16; Harivatpia, 1.44. 17; Rajatarahginl, 1.30. In later

literature Kubera is often credited with the possession of nine treasures

(nidhi), which, in the Tantrik system, are worshiped as demi-gods; cf.

Dutfs translation of Harivafjila, p. 188, footnote 3. la Siva is saluted
.
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as an equal. The commentary explains: ‘Ravi (Surya) is Sarva (^iva)

through ha\nng 8 forms. For it is said : adityatu ca iiva^i vidyic chivam

adityarilpiiujm [ubhayor antaram n& *sti ddityasya ivvasya coj, “One should

know Aditya as Siva, and Siva as the incarnation of Aditya (Surya)

;

[there is no difference between these two—Aditya (Surya) and Siva]."’

Tlie commentary does not name the source of tlie iloka.

V.L, (a) VB vajrin (with dental nasal) ; VJHB vikdWtfOKc-

(with ps^tal sibilant)
; VJHBK bhOsi no bhSsi. (b) HB yama ki^am.

(c) J saptUn sihca. (d) HB vande iawbiti.

59
pasan asantapalad aruna varunato ma grahih pragrahartham

trsnam krsnasya cakre jahihi na hi ratho yati me naikacakrah

yoktum yugyam kim uccaihsravasam abhilasasy astamam

vrtrasatros

tyaktanyapck^vUvopakrtir iti ravih Sasti yam so VatM vah

Ravi' (Surya), who requires no assistance from others in be-

stowing his benefits on the universe,* instructs (Aruna),

saying

:

Aruna, do not take for tliy reins the nooses* of Varuna,

guardian of the [western] end of the sky

;

Abandon* thy yearning for the disk* of Krsna (Visnu), for my
car moves on only one wheel®

;

Why dost thou desire to yoke up, as an eighth steed, Uccaih-

sravas,^ [the horse] of (Indra), Foe of Vrtra?’

May that (Aruna) protect you

!

Notes. I. The meaning of this stanza appears to be as follows : Aruna

desires to borrow the nooses of Varuna for reins, Vi?nu*s disk for a

second wheel, and Indra’s horse Ucciihsravas, to be added to die seven

that regularly draw the sun’s car. Ravi (Surya), however, who wishes

to bestow his benefits without the aid of any other divinity, forbids his

driver to add in any way to die usual equipment of the car by borrowing

from die other gods. a. Lit ‘ who abandons (the bestowing of] benefits

on the universe in association with others.’ The commentary explains:
‘ The meaning is that in, the matter of showing favor to the universe, he

does not require as his helper any person, such as some protector of the

quarters.’ 3. The noose (^dia) was Varuna’s attribute and weapon. It

is associated with him even in die Rig Veda (cf. 10.85.24, varwyasya

paiit), and seems to have been used by him as a means for punishing the

w'icked; cf. Manu, 9.308, varutfeHa yatha pSJair baddha eva "bkidrsyate.
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‘just as sinner] is verily seetij. tiaund witb ncioses by Varuna* [‘sin-

ner^ is supplied fr&m the contejEt], In Aihcrvtf^ Veda, 4, i 6 - 6-7t the nooses

of VaruT^a are said to be ' seven by seven.' and they are all especially

invoked to bind those that speak nntruths. In KumUrasamb/^ava^ i 2lj and

stanza 2$, may be round further referericefi to Varuna's

nooses. For Varuija as guardian of the west, sec stanza 1 6^ note lo- 4.

The form jahihi, " abandon.' wnth short penult, is required here by the

meter; the reetilar form is with long penult, although jahiki is

allowed by the grammarians; cf, Whitney. Sht. Qrapimio'^ 665. The
form jfl-Jtifti occurs again in stanza 34. 5. The locative

cakre is seemingly here used to express the object of a feeling, and de-

pends upon 'yeamiufi for the disk'; cl Whitney. 5^1 (Jraiufliur.

304, b. For a representatiou of Vispu holding on one hogtr the small

whcel-sliaped discus, see Moor, Hipdu Faniktoti^ pi. d, p. 6. Lit.

'for my car does not go [if] not on one wheel.' For other double nega-
tives. see stanza 23^ note 9 ; for the ‘ one wheel ’ tf, stanza 8. note a. 7.

Ucdib^rivas, 'Long Ears' or 'Loud Kelghcr'—so the etymology is

given by Monicr-Williams, Skt,-Engl. Did. s.v,-"was Indra'a stetd, and
was one of the products of the churning of the ocean; el the references

cited, in stanza 42. notes 3 and 14.

V.Lv Cc) V ktm, J yogyaiji kipif E yagmain kim
; K ivH^ifaia^

troJi. (,d) B fttfiri yajjt so *t&d vafy.

60
no murchachinnav^cliah sramavivaSavapur nlLva ha 'py

asya^^i

panthali pathyetarini ksapayatu bhavatain bhisvato 'gresarah

sah

yah sainsritya trilokim a^ti patutarais tapyamino mayiikhair

arad IramaJekhlm iva haritainanisyamalam asvapahktLm

That (Aniiia)j ’who precedes the Shining (Surya). and wanders

over the three worlds as a traveler,

Does not [ever] lose consciousness by swooning,' nor is his body

[ever] helpless from fatigue, nor does his month* become

parched*

;

But, when heated by the vety Intense rays, he has recourse to his

row of steeds, dark-colored as the emerald,'

Just as [any traveler ’would have recourse] to the [green] row

[of trees] in a nearby grove*

May that (A.runa) destroy whatever is not conducive to your

welfare^

!
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Notes. 1. Lit ‘whose desire is not cut off by swooning.' a. Lit.

OsyaJofi means ‘ possessing dryness of the mouth.’ 3. The commentary

explains that an ordinary traveler is subject to swooning, fatigue and

parched tongue, discomforts that are presumably due to the heat of the

sun. 4. For the emerald-colored steeds, cf. stanza 8^ note 2. 5. The

commentary explains: ‘Just as any traveler, when heated by the rays [of

Surya], has recourse to the shade of the trees of a grove that is situated

nearby, and then traverses his path, e>’en so does Aruna. 6. Lit ‘ may
he destroy things other than wholesome to you !

’

V.L. (a) HB -ckintuwiMcah

;

VHB -vapur n^vam apy Asya io/i. (b)

J pathyatarai%i\ V k^amayatu', B hhQivato (with palatal sibilant), (c)

VHB patutarSih sthdpyamSno, (d) H drSdoddtnaUkhatn, J UrOddrimare"

kkQm, B OrdmadOmalekhSm; K haritatfna-.

61
sldanto ’ntar nimajjajjadakhuramusalah saikate nakanadyah

skandantah kandarallh kanakaSikharino mekhalasu skhalantah
• • • 9

duram durvasthalotka marakatadrsadi sthasnavo yan. na yatah

pusno ’^vah purayams tais tad avatu javanair humkrtena

*grago vah

(ity ani^varnanam)

The steeds of Pusan (Surya) lie down on the sandy bank of the

River of Heaven,^ with their club-like hoofs, insensible [to

feeling], immersed in [the stream],

[Or else] go leaping over the series of valleys® of (Meru), the

Golden-crested Mountain, and stumble up its slopes

;

But on the emerald® ledge they stand still,* being exceedingly®

desirous [to remain on] the place [where the] dUrvCt grass

[grows].

[However, when they stop], (Aruna), the Guide of Pusan

(Surya), by [uttering] a 'get up,’ causes that place which

the horses have not reached to be pervaded by these [same]

swift coursers.*

May (Aruna), the Guide of Pusan (Surya), protect you I

(Here ends the description of Aruna.)
I

Notes. X. The ‘River of Heaven’ is the celestial Ganges; cf. stanza

47, note 7. a. The accusative kmdarSUft is seemingly the object of

skandantaly. The root skand, however, appears elsewhere to be only in-

transitive. 3. For Meru’s composition of gold and precious stones, cf.
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Stanza i, note 4. 4. The horses mistake the green of the emerald for

green grass. 5. The indeclinable dOraf/t, which commonly means ‘to a

distance,’ is here glossed by atyarthatfi, ‘exceedingly.’ In stanza 66 (see

note 2), it is glossed by ativataytJ, ‘exceedingly.’ 6. When the horses

stop to feed on the dilrvd grass, Aruna urges them forward over the re-

maining part of their course. Bemheiraer’s translation (cf. Introd., p. 105)

adopts the reading prerayams tdn for pQrayaifts tOili, for he renders, ‘e

dovunque da s^ non penetrano li spinge veloci coll’ urlo il cocchiere del

sole.’ I have followed the commentary and its rendering.

V.L. (a) JHB sidanto (with i>alatal sibilant)
; VJHB -viufals^ (witli

lingual sibilant)
; B nOkanadyd. (b) J kondaratl. (c) HB drUraffi drUr-

visthalotka; VHB -driadi (with palatal sibilant) ; H sthimuro yan na, B
sthisuro yan no. (d) K prerayaffis V hUtpkttenagrago, HB himkrte-

n&grargo, J hihkaten&grago, K humkrtair agranlh. K iti siitavarnanasn

(for ity arunavarnanam)

.

62
pinorahpreritabhrais caramakhuraputagrasthitaih prataradrav

adirghangair udasto haribhir apagatasanganih^abdacakrah

uttananurumurdhavanatihathabhavadvipratrpapranamah

• prahne ircyo vidhattam savitur avataran vyomavithim ratho

vah

Thc^ car of Savitar (Sui^'a), ascending* the pathway of the sky

in the morning, is drawn upwards by his horses.

Who, on (Mem), the Dawn Mountain, dispel the clouds with

their rounded chests, and rear up on the tips of their hol-

lowed hind hoofs,

Extending their bodies to full length.* The wheel* is noiseless,

being free from contact [with the ground],

And the car tips back—the result of the force of the [backward]

bending of the head of Anum (Aruna), who is supine.*

May this car of Savitar (Surya) cause you happiness

!

Notes. X. Stanzas 62-72 inclusive are devoted especially to the descrip-

tion and praise of Surya’s chariot ;
cf. stanza 8, note 2. a. Lit. avataran

means * descending,’ but the gloss is adhirohan, ‘ ascending.’ 3. Lit

adirghingair means ‘witli long bodies.’ 4. For the single wheel of

Surya’s car, see stanza 8, note 2. 5. Lit. ‘possessing an inverted bend-

ing arising from the force of the bending of tlie head of the supine

Anuru.’ As the car mounts straight upwards, Aruna, although standing

upright in the car, assumes a horizontal position with reference to the
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earth. The weight of his body, his head being the point of greatest

leverage, makes the car tip back. Bemhcimer (sec Introd., p. 105) would

render this difficult pada as follows: 'mentre S necessariamente invertito

il vostro inchino ad Anuni, che vi giace supino, col capo ripiegato indietro.*

VX. (a) VHB -pu^aprastkitaih. (b) VH adlrghimior udasto, B ddfr~

ghdnJor udasto, J ddfrghafft Sgdir udasto; H upagatOsan-, (d) B prihne

(with dental nasal) ; K preyo vidkattatit.

63 (64 in VJHB)
dhvantaughadhvamsadiksavidhipa^ vahata prak sahasram

karanam

aryamna yo garimnah pajdam atulam upanlyata ’dh3^sanena

sa srantanam nitantam bharam iva marutam aksamanam

visodhum
• • -I

skandhat skandham vrajan vo vrjinavijitaye bhasvatah syan-

dano *stu

The* car of the Shining (Surya) has been brought to an incom-

parable position of dignity* through the occupation [of it] by

Aryaman (Surya),

Who at dawn ushers in his thousand rays that are skilled in the

performance of their initiatory rite,® [which is] the destruc-

tion of the mass of darkness;

And it passes from shoulder to shoulder® of the Maruts (Winds),

who become, as it were, weary and unable to bear its exces-

sive weight.®

May this car of the Shining (Surya) make you triumphant over

your sins!

Notes I. This stanza is no. 64 in VJHB ; cf. Introd., p. 83. 2. The
term garimnah, ‘dignity,' has punningly the meaning of ‘weight,’ the

tlioiight being that the car ‘ has been brought to sucli a d^ree of weight
’

that the Maruts are unable to hold it up. 3. Just as bojrs, at the begin-

ning of their life as adults, undergo the initiatory rite of investiture with

the Brahmanical thread, so the rays, at the beginning of each day, per-

form an initiatory rite, which, in their case, is the destruction of the dark-

ness of night 4. The commentary says: ‘The shoulders of the Viyus

(Winds) are subject to the car of Ravi (Siirya), [are], indeed, its sup-

ports. And these [shoulders] are many. The Blessed (Sfirya) goes

around Mcru from left to right, passing over these [shoulders] in due

order. So say those versed in the sacred lore.' 5. The commentarj' notes

:
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‘Just as one [burden] is unable to be borne by one [person] because of

the excessive weight of the burden, [and as] it, [therefore], goes from

shoulder to shoulder, being carried by many in turn, even so this [car]

also.’ This imagining of the Winds in the guise of human beings who
become weary carrying burdens, is an instance of the rhetorical figure

utprekfa, ‘ Poetic Fancy'; cf. stanza i, note 6.

• VX. (a) VJHBK -vidhiguru vahatil ; K drdk sahasrain, H sahesram (with

palatal sibilant), (b) VJHB aryantna (with dental nasal) ; VHB garimnah

(with dental nasal), (c) V (with dental nasal) ; H vifothuijt,

B vifotufji. (d) VHB vrjinatrihataye ; HB bhasvatah (with palatal sibilant).

64 (65 in VJHB)
yoktribhutan yugasya grasitum iva puro dandasukan dadhano

dvcdhavyastambuvahavalivihitabrhatpaksavikscpafiobhah

savitrah syandano *sau niratisayarayaprinitanurur enah

kseplyo vo garutman. iva haratu haricchavidheyapracarah

The' car of Savitar (Surya) is like Garutmat (Garuda).

For [the car] <bears in front snakes as the pole-thongs of its

yoke>, [and Garuda] <prefers snakes, like the pole-thongs of

a yoke>, to devour*;

[The car] <possesses a beauty through the moving of its mighty

wings, which consist of the rows of clouds that are divided

into two parts > ,*

[And Garuda] <possesses a beauty by reason of the flapping of

the mighty wings with which he is endowed, and which

scatter the rows of clouds on either side> ;

[The car] <pleases* Anuru (Aruna) by its matchless speed>,

[and Garuda] <delights Anuru (Aruna) by his unsurpassed

swiftness>

;

[The car's] <movements are subject to the will of the horscs>,

[and Garuda's] <wandering is obedient to the wish of Hari-'

(Visnu)>.

May that car of Savitar (Surya) speedily destroy your sin I

Notes. I This stanza is no. 65 in VJHB ; cf. Introd., p. 83. a. The

Vifnu PurOna, 2. lO (Wilson, vol. 2. p. 289), states that ‘the serpents draw

[Surya's cliariot] (vahanti pannagSh),* which is explained by its com-

mentary as meaning ‘harness the cliariot {rathatfi sawtiahyanti)

.

A literal

translation of tlie p5da would be; ‘Bearing snakes in front, like the
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thongs of a yoke, as if to devour.’ For Garuda’s diet of snakes, cf. stanza

47, note 3. 3. The sun’s beauty, and so also the beauty of his car, is

revealed as that luminary breaks through a cloud. The two parts of the

cloud then appear to be like wings of the sun, 4. Aruna’s pleasure is

natural, since he is the brother of Garuda, and driver of the car; cf.

stanza 8, note i. 5. As was points out above (stanza 47, note 3),

Garuda was the vehicle of Vi^nu. For other puns on the meaning of hart,

cf. stanza 51, note i.

V.L. (c) HB -rayapr^nitS- (with dental na&al).

65 (69 in VJHBK)
ekahenaiva dirgham tribhuvanapadavlm langhayan yo laghi-

sthah

prethe mcror gariyan dalitamanidrsattvimsi pimsan sirarnsi

sarvasyaivoparistad atha ca punar adhastad iva ’stadrimurdhni

bradhnasya ’vyat sa evam duradhigamaparispandanah syan-

dano vah
• •

The' car of Bradhna (Surya) [is] very light, [for] it verily tra-

verses in one day the long path of the three worlds,

[Yet it is also] very heavy, [for] on the top of Meru it crushes

the summits which [consequently] sparkle with pulverized

predous stones’;

Moreover it is above the universe, and yet is also, as it were,

beneath [it] when on the summit of the Sunset Mountain.®

May this car of Bradhna (Surya), whose movements* are thus

so inscrutable, protect you

!

Notes, t. This stanza is no. 69 in VJHBK; cf. Introd., p. 83. a.

For Meru’s composition of gold and precious stones, see stanza 1, note 4.

3. The astSdri, ' Sunset Mountain,’ behind which the sun was supposed to

set, is mentioned frequently in the MahSbhSrata; cf. e.g. 1.3.52; many
other references are given in Sorensen’s Index to the Names in the

Mak&bhSrata; cf. also stanza 42, note ii. 4. Lit parispandanah means
‘throbbing,’ ‘vibration.’ I have rendered as ‘movements.* The move-
ments, or nature, of Surya's car are inscrutable, because it is both light

and heavy, both above and beneath.

V.L. (a) K kftsnatn tribhuvana-, V dirghahstribhuvana-. (b) H -dfSat-

tvitfifi, VB -dfiattviipfi. (c) VJHB yo/r sarvasyopariftQd atha ca. (d)

V -parifpandanah (with lingual sibilant), HB -parifyandanalt.
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66
dhurdhvastigiyagrahani dhvajapatopavanandolitenduni duram
r^au grasabhilasad anusarati punar dattacakravyathani

firantSsvasvasahcladhutavibudhadhuninirjharambhamsi bhad-

ram

deyasur vo daviyo divi divasapateh syandanaprasthitani •

The car of (Surya), Lord of Day, in its journeys scatters the

principal planets^ with its pole, and violently- agitates the

moon by the wind of its cloth flags

;

And its wheel fills with fright anew [the demon] Rahu,® who
pursues [Surya] with intent to swallow [him].

While the water of the cascades in the River of the Gods^ is

sportively agitated by the panting of the tired horses.

May the journeys, far off® in the sky, of this car of (Surya),

Lord of Day, bestow prosperity upon you 1

Notes. I. Lit. ‘‘ the journeys of the car of the Lord of Day scatter the

principal planets, etc.' 2. 1 have rendered dQram, which commonly
means ‘ to a distance,' by ‘ violently.’ The gloss is ativatayi,

‘
excessively.'

For a similar usage of dtlram, cf. stanza 61, note 5. 3. After the nectar

had been produced by churning the ocean with Mount Mandara, the demon
RMiu attempted to swallow some of it, and so attain to immortality.

While in the act of drinking, he was seen by the Sun and Moon, who
called Visnu’s attention to the theft about to be perpetrated. Vi$nu at

once cut off Rahu’s head with his discus {cakra). Since the nectar had

got no farther than R&hu’s throat, only his head became immortal, and

this head still seeks to revenge itself on the Sun and Moon by swallowing

those luminaries in eclipses ;
cf, MaMhh&rata, 1 . 19. 1-9, and Siiryaiataka,

stanza 79, note 1. In this stanza the poet points out that Rahu, in his

pursuit of Sflrya, has a wholesome fear of the cakra (wheel) of Sflrya’s

car, presumably because it reminds him of tlie cakra (discus) of Vi$nu,

which had cut off his head. 4. The ‘ River of the Gods ’ is the celestial

Ganges; cf, stanza 47, note 7. 5. The commentary says that daviyo,

‘far off,' may be taken adverbially as equivalent to ailwtarSm, ‘more

excessively,’ and construed with bhadraift dcyHsur—‘may they grant you

excessive prosperity.’

V.L. (a) VJHB dktlrdhvastSgragrahSni; K -SndoUtcndttni durit,

67
akse raksam nibadhya pratisaravalay^r yojayantyo yugagram

dhuhstambhe dagdhadhupah prahitasumanaso gocare kubar-

asya
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carcas cakre carantyo malayajapa3rasa siddhavadhvas trisam-

dhyam

vandante yam dyumarge sa nudatu duritany amsumatsyandano
9

vah

Along the pathway of the sky, Siddha^ women worship the car

of the Ray-possessing (Surya) at the three twilight periods,

-

Tying their amulets to the axle, encircling the end of the yoke

with their [nuptial] thread-bracelets,*

Burning incense on the pillar-shaped axle-pin,^ placing flowers

along the pole,*

And anointing the wheel with sandal water.®

May this car of the Ray-possessing (Surya) remove your sins

!

Notes. I. On the Siddhas, see stanza 6, note 8. a. According to the

commentary, the word trisa^jidhyam, which I have rendered *at the three

twilight periods,’ is ‘used as an adverb {kriyUn^efanam)* The three

safftdhyOs, or * twilights,’ came at dawn, noon, and sunset They are men-
tioned also in Candiiataka, stanzas 4 and 49. 3. I have rendered prati-

saravahySir as ‘[nuptial) thread-bracelets,’ following the gloss kOutukor-

tiilkankanClir, ‘wool bracelets [constituting] the marriage-threads.’ On
this kind of adornment, see Alfred Hillebrandt Ritual-Litteratur (in

Buhler’s Grundriss), p. 65, sec. 6, Strassburg, 1897; cf. also Kumora-
sambhava, 5. 66, and RaghuvatftJa, 8. 1 (third ed. with Engl, transl. by

G. R Nandargikar, Poona, 1897). 4. Lit dhuhstambhg means ‘on the

pillar of tlie axle-pin,’ but the commentary explains as stambha iva dhU)^,

‘an axle-pin like a pillar.’ 5. Lit. ‘placing flowers in the realm of the

pole.’ 6. Lit ‘making anointings on the wheel with sandal water.’

VX. (a) HB pratisavavaiaySir, (b) VJHB dhUstombhe; VJHB prati-

katasumano gocare. (c) K carcbm cakre; VJHB dadatyo malayajarajosb;

VJ stddhasQdhyas, IIB siddhasUdkvyas. (d) VJHB dahatu duritbny,

68 (63 in VJHB)
utldrnasvarnarenudrutakhuradalita parsvayoh sasvad aSvair

aSrantabhrintacakrakramanlkhilamilatmeminimna bharena

merer murdhany agham vo vighatayatu raver ekavlthi rathasya

svosmodaktamburiktaprakatitapulinoddhusara svardhuni ’va

The* single* track of the car of Ravi (Surya) on the summit of

Meru is, because of the weight* [of the car].

Indented* by the felly which is connected in its entirety with the

course of the wheel that is unweariedly revolving

;
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And it is like the River of Heaven® ; for [the ground] <on both

sides [of the track] is repeatedly trampled by the swift hoofs

of the horses that scatter the golden diist>.

While [the ground] <on both banks [of the river] is frequently

trampled by the swift hoofs of horses that scatter its golden

sand>

;

[Moreover the track] <is yellowsh-white because its sandy spots

are exposed to view through being emptied of the water [of

its mud-puddles] that has evaporated* by its own heat>,

[And the river] <is yellowish-white because its sandy flats are

exposed to view through [the river’s] being emptied of water

which has evaporated by its owm heat>.

May the single track of the car of Ravi (Surya) destroy your sin I

Notes. I. This stanza is no. 63 in VJHB; cf. Introd., p. 83. 2. The
track of Surya’s car is single, because tlie car had but one wheel

;
cf.

stanza 8, note 2. 3. I have rendered blutre^a by * because of tlie weight '

;

its gloss, however, is pr&gbhSrena hetunS, ‘because of the slope/ and the

reference would seem to be to Mount Meru, with the idea that the track

has a downward trend (-m’wmd) because of Meru’s slope. It is difficult,

however, to connect the remainder of the pada, referring to the felly, etc.,

with this conception. 4. I have rendered -nimtUi by ‘ indented.’ A more
literal translation would be ‘bent’ The gloss is avanata, ‘bent down.’

5. The ‘River of Heaven’ was the celestial Ganges; cf. stanza 47, note 7.

6. I have rendered udakta by * evaporated ’
; literally it means * drawn up.’

V.L. (a) K -svarnarenur druta-. (b) V abhrdntabhrSnta- ; J -cakra-

bhratnanikhila-; VJH -nemni nimnd, B -Mtnnimud. (c) H rav^r eka-

dvlthl. (d) VHB svosnodastSmbu-, K svofmodastdinbu-, J svopjtodak-

tdmbu-; VHB -puliHoddkQfarH (with lingual sibilant); VJHB svardhun\

vah.

69 (68 in VJHB)
nantum nakalayanam anisam anuyatam paddhatih pahktir eva

ksodo naksatraraser adayarayamilaccakrapistas3ra dhulih

hesahrado harinam surasikharidarih purayan neminado

yasya ’vyat tivrabhanoh sa divi bhuvi yatha vyaktacihno ratho

vah

The' car of the Hot-rayed (Surya) cxliibits the [same] charac-

teristics^ in the sky, as if [it were running along] on the

earth.
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[For] its roadway is the line of the heaven-dwellers that follow

continually to render obeisance,

And its dust is the pulverized bits of the masses of the stars,

ground off by the wheel that is endowed with merciless

speed®

;

[It is also accompanied by] the sound of the neighing of horses,

and the noise* of the felly witli which it fills the caverns of

(Meru), the Mountain of the Gods.

May that car of the Hot-rayed (Surya) protect you!

Notes. I. This stanza is no. 68 in VJHB; cf. Introd., p. 83. 2 These

characteristics are that it moves on a roadway, raises dust, and is accom-

panied by the neighing of horses and the sound of wheels. 3. Lit

'joined with merciless speed’ {adayaroyamilac-)

.

4. Here the noise

of the felly is mentioned, but in stanza 62 we are told that ‘the wheel is

noiseless (niftio&dacaibfa^).*

V.L. (a) VJHB anisatn vpanaidm, K anisam upayatSm. (b) VHB
kfode mkfatra- ; VJHB akrsorayamilac~. (c) VJB href&hrado,K he^Snddo.

(d) H yas p&vyQt tl'vrabhdnoh.

70
nihspandanam vimanavalivitatadivam devavrndarakanam

vmdair anandasandrodyamam api vahatam vindatam vanditurn

no

mandakinyam amandah pulinabhrti mrdur mandare man-

dirabhe

mandarair manditaram dadhad ari dinakrtsyandanah stan

mude vah

Not slow is the car of (Surya), Maker of Day, [as it runs] over

the Celestial Ganges and its sand-banks, but [it docs go]

slowly over [Mount] Mandara which is like a city*

;

[And] it bears a wheel whose spokes have been adorned with

coral-tree blossoms by multitudes

Of the foremost of the gods, who fill the sky with the rows of

their vehicles, but who, having become wearied,*

Do not succeed in [overtaking and] paying homage [to the car],

although riding along with joyful effort.®

May the car of (Surya), Maker of Day, bring you joy*

!
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Notes. I. The idea in this puda seems to he that tlie sun (juickly passes

over and floods with light any flat surface like a river or sand-bank, but

in a city there is more or less shadow, and the sunlight is slow in reaching

all the nooks and crannies. Mount Mandara, with its dells, ravines and

lesser peaks, in this respect resembles a city. Similarly, a car moves
rapidly over flat places, but its speed is retarded as it passes through the

crowded and contracted confines of a city. The commentary says: ‘For

a city causes the speed of a car to slacken (lit. stumble) because of its

unevenness (or, crowded condition). For this reason, slowness is con-

nected with it’ 2. Lit nilispanda means ‘ motionless,’ but is here glossed

by irdHta, * wearied.* 3. If the gods cannot move fast enough to over-

take Surya, we must conclude that they adorned the wheel with the coral-

tree blossoms before the car started on its daily round. Or, as is also

suggested in the commentary, we could take devavpndilrakSn&tii vrndSir

. . . vindataffi as genitive absolute, and render :
‘ while the principal gods,

in troops, do not succeed, etc.’ 4. Note in this stanza the alliteration

(anuprUsa) of v and vi, and the assonance (yamaka) occasioned by the

prevalence of vnd and mud sounds.

V.L. (a) VJHB m^pand&narfi ; K inmSnQmUvalitadiiditt i VHB devavrn-

dllrak^natix. (c) VJHBK mandate mandardbhe. (d) J mandHriAt man-'

dito *ratfi ; VJ dadhad api, HB dadhad avi ; VJHB dinakYisyandanastHn.

71
cakrl cakrarapahktim harir api ca harin dhurjatir dhurdhva-

jantan

aksarn naksatranatho ’runam api vaninah kubaragrarn kuberah

ramhah samghah Surinam jagadupakrtaye nityayuktasya

yasya

stauti pritiprasanno ’nvaham ahimaruceh so Vatat syandano

vah

A* multitude of gods, filled with joy,® day after day praises the

speed of the car of the Hot-rayed (Surya),

Which is ever employed in benefiting the universe

:

(Visnu), Possessor of the Discus, praises the row of wheel-

spokes, Hari* (Indra) praises the horses, and Dhurjati^

(Siva) praises the ends of the flags on the yoke;

The (Moon), Lord of the Stars, praises the axle, Varuna praises

Aruna, and Kubera praises the tip of the pole.

May that car of the Hot-rayed (Surya) protect you®

!
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Notes, z. This stanza is quoted in tlie KOvyaprakoia of Mammata,
10.56.1 (stanza 580). Chapter lo of that work deals with ‘Ideal Fig^ures

of Speech,' and lilayOra’s stanza is given as an example of ‘ Defects of

Alliteration.' After quoting the stanza, Mammata says (p. 268 of the

translation by Gaiig^&tlia Jh&, Benares, 1898) :
' Here the nominatives

and objectives of the “eulogy” are made such only for the sake of Allit-

eration ; they [i.e. the gods] are not so described in the Puranas, and thus

this is contrary to generally recognized facts.' It will he noticed by the

reader that each god praises that part of the car which most nearly

resembles in sound his own name; e.g. Hari praises the hari, Cakrin

praises the cakra, Varuna praises Aruna, etc. Mammata would seem to

imply that die Puranas nowhere state that Hari praises the horses, or

Cakrin die wheel, etc., but that Hari is made to praise the horses here

merely because hari (horses) resembles in sound his own name Hari, and

so on. For somewhat similar cases of assonance (yamaka), cf. stanza 81,

and Candlfataka, stanzas 36 and 52. 2. Lit prltiprasanno means ' bright

widi joy.' 3. The term Hari is more often applied to Vi5pu, but here,

and also in stanza 72, and in Can^Uataka, stanzas 15 and 19, it is used to

designate Indra. For odier word-plays involving hari in its double sense

of ‘horse' and ‘Indra' (or, ‘Vi§nu’), cf. stanza 51, note i. 4. The
term Dhurjati (Siva) means, according to Monier-WilUams, Skt.-Engi

Diet. S.V., * He who has matted locks like a burdai ' ; but in MahibhSrata,

7. 20a. 129, it is said : dhamrarupofu ca yat tasya dhfirjatis tena cocyate,
‘ and since his form is [like that of] smoke, he is for that reason called

DhiirjatL’ In stanza 99 also, and in Can^Jataka, stanza 80, Siva is desig-

nated by this epithet 5. According to Thomas (KavUidravacanasamuc-

caya, introd., p. 68), this stanza of tlie SuryaJataka is cited by Ujjvala-

datta, on UvadisUtra, 4.213 (Aufrecht’s edition, p. 19).

V.L. (a) VJHB and Jhalakikara's edition of the KOvyaprakSJa (see

note i) read dhUrdhvojSgrSn. (c) HB jagadupakutaye

;

VHB nityamuk-

tasya. (d) K akimarucah.

72
nctrahinena mule vihitaparikarah siddhasadh3rair manidbhih

padopante stuto *lam baliharirabhasa karsanabaddhavegah

bhramyan vyomamburasav asisirakiranasyandanah samtatam

VO

disyal laksmim aparam atulitamahimeva *paro mandaradrih

(iti rathavarnanam)

The car of the Hot-rayed (Surya), like a second Mount Mandara,

continually^ turns about in the ocean® of the sky

;

Moreover, the car <is made ready by its driver (Aruna), who is

maimed in the lower part of his body>,*
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And Mandara <is encircled at its base by Ahina^ [serving as] the

twirling-cord>

;

The car <is warmly praised by divine Sadhyas® and Maruts

[standing] near its wheel >,*

And Mandara <is warmly praised by divine Sadhyas and Maruts

[standing] among its foothills>

;

The car <obtains its speed from the impetuous pulling of the

strong horses>/

And Mandara <obtains its speed from the impetuous pulling of

Bali and Hari* (Indra)>.

May that car of the Hot-rayed (Surya), which possesses incom-

parable majesty, bring you unbounded prosperity

!

(Here ends the description of the car).

Notes. I. The commentary authorizes tlte translating of sa^ittatam,
*
continually,' both with bhramyan, ' continually wandering about,’ and

also with disyat, ‘may it continually bring.’ a. For the twirling of

Mount Mandara in the milky ocean, cf. stanza 42, notes 3, 6, 12, 14. 3.

Lit. ‘ has its girding up attended to by its driver, who is mutilated at tlie

root’ Aruna was legless; cf. stanza 8, note 1. Resolve nctrdhinctui here

as nefri hlnena, but in the second rendering as fiefra-ahinena. 4. In

the churning of the ocean (cf. note 2), Vasuki, or AhTna (King of Ser-

pents), acted as the twirling-cord which was pulled by the gods and

demons, tlie former holding the tail of tlie serpent king, and the latter

the head. In this stanza Indra and Bali are to be taken as representatives

of their respective classes, gods and demons. The compound nelrdhlnefia,

‘ by Aliina [serving as] twirling-cord,’ is an example, as noted by the com-
mentary, of the type of compound that omits its middle member. Such

composites are called sakapOrthiva, from iaka‘[priya]‘Piirthiva, ‘a king

[dear to] his era’; cf. Varaana’s Kdvyalat}tkSrasUtrani, 5.2.15 (cd. by

Durgiprasid and Parab, in the Kavyamala Scries, Bombay, 1889), and the

commentary thereon. Monier-Williams, Skt.-Engi Diet. s.v. iakaporthiva,

states that Patahjali explains as s&kahhoji pdrthivah, ‘ a king fond of vege-

tables.’ 5. Or, perhaps, siddhasddhyair is to be taken as meaning

‘Siddhas and Sidhyas’; the gloss is devavisep&ih, ‘kinds of gods.’ For

the Siddhas, sec stanza 6, note 8. According to Monier-Williams, Skt.-

Engt. Diet. s.v. sOdhya, the Sadhyas are mentioned as early as Rig Veda,

10.90.16; they lived in the Bhuvarloka (Yaska, Nirukta, 12.41) and had

exquisitely fine natures, like the gods (Manu, 1.22) ; in the Puranas, their

number is usually 12 or 17, and in the later mythology they are super-

seded by the Siddhas. 6. The term psda in pjdopdnte is glossed by

eara^a, * foot,’ but must certainly mean * wheel ’
;
cf . stanza 82 ( sec note

6) , where ahga, * limb,’ is used to designate the wheel. 7- Lit. ‘ obtains

14
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its speed from the pulling, because of the impetuosity of the strong horses.’

The commentary and Bernheimer (see Introd., p. 105) read •rahhasi-

karfonH-. 8. For Bali and Hari, see note 4. For the use of tlie epithet

Hari to designate Indra, see stanza 71, note 3. For word-plays on the

double meaning of hari, see stanza 51, note i.

VX. (b) H kar^anSvaddha- (witli dental nasal), (c) HB vyomofnbu-\

VJ santatom vo, B satfitatam voh. (d) VJHBK lakfmhtt aiulydm; HB
aiuftifamakimevoparo

;

B niandadrift (one syllable too few to suit the

meter).

73
yaj j3Tiyo bIjam ahnam apahatatimiram caksusam anjanam

yad

dvaram yan muktibhajam yad akhllabhuvanajyotisam ekam

okah

3tad vrstyambhonidhanam dharanirasasudhapanapatram mahad

yad

diSyad i§asya bhasam tad avlkalam alam mangalam mandalam

vah
f

The‘ disk of (Surya), Lord of Rays, is the pre-eminent cause of

days, and destroys <darkncss> as an eye-salve [destroys]

<semi-blindness > of the eyes’

;

It is [also] the doorway for those who obtain emancipation,’ and

is the sole abode of the splendors of the entire universe

;

It is the reservoir of rain-water,* and the mighty drinking-cup

[full] of the water [that is as] ambrosia to the earth.

May that disk of (Surya), Lord of Rays, bestow upon you a

very full [measure of] prosperity

!

Notes. 1. Stanzas 73-80 inclusive are devoted especially to the de-

scription and praise of Sflrya's disk. . 2. Lit. ‘ is the h'wjra-dcstroying

eye-salve of the eyes.’ The term timira means botli 'darkness' and ‘semi-

blindness.’ 3. For the idea that the sun is the doorway to emancipation,

cf. stanza 9, note 7, and Buhler, Die indurchen Inschriffen, as cited above
in stanza 6, note 8. • 4- For the notion that the sun ‘ draws water ’ from
the earth, and afterwards pours it down again in the form of rain, cf.

stanza 9, note 2.

V.L. (a) KjyOyo yat bijam, B yaj jydyo vijanmahSm; VJHBK apahrta-

titmrarfi', VJHB anjanant yat. (b) J yadvirarf% mukti-, VH yad dvdrafu

mukti-, B yad dvaratn mukti-. (c) J vj-ftyOmbho-. (d) K dtiyOd devasya

bkdtioh tad adhikamam alam, J bhSsdrfi satatam avikahm mandalam
maAgalam, VHBK mai^alatn mangalarji.
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74
velavardhifnu sindhoh paya iva kham iva ’rdhodgatagryagra-

hodu

stokodbhinnasvacihnaprasavam iva madhor asyam asyan

manamsi

pratah pusno ’subhani prasamayatu Sirah^ekharibhutam adreh

paurastyasyodgabhasti stimitatamatamahkhandanam manda-

1am vah
• •

The disk of Pusan (Surya) <that increases in the course of

time>* is like the water of the ocean <that rises with the

tide>

;

And since it <makes the eastern planets and constellations to ap-

pear dim>,* it is like the dome of heaven <whose principal

planets and constellations are [sometimes] only half-visible> ;

And while <the manifestation of its innate characteristic— [its

splendor]—is only just b^nning>,”

It captivates the minds [of men], like the advent of spring^

<whose flowers—its peculiar characteristic—are only just

[beginning to] expand).

May this radiant disk of Pusan (Surya), which at dawn destroys

the very thick darkness* [of night],

And which appears as a diadem on the head of (Meru), the

Eastern Mountain,® blot out your sins I

Notes. I. That is, the disk seems to grow larger, for as time advances

more of it appears above the horizon. 2. Lit. 'possessing half-risen

eastern planets and constenations,’ The commentary explains ; ‘They, [the

planets], are said to be somewhat perceived [i. c. dimly seen] because of

being outshone [lit excelled] by the brightness of that (disk).’ The
commentary glosses agrya, ‘prindpal,’ by pSurastya, ‘eastern.’ 3. Lit.

‘the manifestation of its own characteristic is broken out a little’; i.e.

the splendor, which is the disk’s innate characteristic, is just beginning to

appear. 4. Lit ‘mouth of spring.’ 5. Lit stimitatamatamah means

‘very fixed darkness.’ 6. Lit ‘becoming the head-diadem of the Eastern

Mountain ’
; for a similar conception, cf. stanza 8, note 4.

V.L. (a) J -Srdhodgato *gragrahodu, VHB -ardhodgatogragrahodu. (b)

The reading stokodbhinnastMcihnaprasavam is that of JH and the com-

mentary; the KavyamalS text reads stokodbhtnnasya cihnaprasavam, B
reads stomodbhinnaivacihtuiPrasovam, and V reads stomodbhinnasvacihna-

prabhavam', VJHBK asyan mah3 >fisi. (d) VHB pnurastyasyodgabhas^

testimita-.
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75
prat3Tuptas taptahemojjvalarucir acalah padmaragena yena

jyayah kimjalkapunjo 5rad alikulasiter ambarendivarasya

kalavyalasya cihnam mahitatainam ahomurdhni ratnam mahad

5rad

diptam^oh pratar avyat tad avikalajaganmandanam mandalam

vah

The disk of the Hot-rayed (Surj'a) [constitutes] at dawn the

entire ornament of the universe

;

Because of it, Moimt (Meru), which possesses the dazzling

splendor of molten gold, [appears to be] studded with ruby

;

[And] it is beautifuT [like]* the mass of the filaments of the

celestial blue lotus that is black with a swarm of bees*

;

[And] it [also serves as] the most revered crest-ornament* of the

Serpent of Time,® [and] as a mighty jewel on the head of

Day.

May that disk of the Hot-rayed (Surya) protect you®

!

Notes. I. The terra jyHyah, which I have rendered as ‘beautiful,' regu-

larly means ‘elder,’ ‘superior.’ 2. The commentary supplies iva, ‘like.’

3. Apparently the yellow disk of Surya is here compared to the round
3^1Iow cluster of filaments and anthers in the center of a lotus. The sur-

rounding blue petals, covered with the dark-colored bees, may be likened

to the blue-black sky which serves as background for the solar disk. 4.

The commentary, which I have followed, glosses ciknatu by ^iroratnaijt,

' crest-jeweL’ 5. By ‘Serpent of Time’ is perhaps meant the thousand-
headed serpent Se$a (cf. stanza 35, note 8), who served as Vi^pu’s couch

at the bottom of the ocean. He was regarded as the emblem of eternity,

one of his epithets being Ananta, ‘Endless One.’ He was said to have
a thousand jewels on his crest, and to bear the entire world on his diadem
(cf. Vifnu Purai^a. 2.5 [Wilson, vol. 2, p. 211-213]), but I have nowhere
seen it stated that Suiya’s disk formed his crest-jeweL 6. The com-
mentary quotes from an unnamed source, which I find to be Satapatha
BrUhmana, lo. 5. 2. i : yad etan mandalam tapati iti Jrufift. It is worthy of

note that stanza 89 of the SHryaJataka opens with nearly the same words,

viz. ‘ etad yan mani^alaffi khe tapati/

V.L. (a) HB padmarigena (with dental nasal), (b) VJHB kittijalka-

pu^jatjt; VJHB alikulasiter (with dental sibilant), (c) HB ratnaiji

mahat tat. (d) H -jaganman4a^ari\ (with last nasal a lingual), B -jagan-

man4alam ; VJHB mangolaiji vah.
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76
kas trata tarakanam patati tanur avasyayabindur yathendur

vidrana drk smararer urasi muraripoh kaustubho nodgabhastih

vahneh sapahnaveva dyutir udayagate yatra tan. mandalam vo

martandiyam punitad divi bhuvi ca tamamsi ’va musnan
mahamsi

The disk of Martanda* (Surya) destroys, in heaven and on

earth, all splendors as if [thQr were] darknesses*;

For when this [disk] has risen,’ the splendor of fire [becomes] , as

it were, concealed.

And the moon, like a tiny drop of dew, disappears,* leaving the

stars without a protector,®

The eye of (Siva), Foe of Smara,® is feeble,"^ and the k&ustubha

jewel® on the breast of (Visnu), Foe of Mura," is not

radiant.*®

May that disk of Martanda (Surya) purify you!

Notes. I. On the etymology of Mirtanda (‘destroyed egg’), cf. stanza

14, note 2. 2. That is, the sun’s splendor outshines all splendors. 3*

In udayagate yatra, * when this [disk] has risen,’ we have a locative abso-

lute construction with one member (yatra) an adverb; cf. Whitney, Skt.

Grammar, 303, d; and for other instances of the same usage, see stanza

20, note I. 4. Lit patati means ‘falls' or ‘flies [away]'; I have ren-

dered as ‘ disappears.’ 5. Lit ‘ who is the protector of the stars ? ’ The
moon is called Nak^atranatha, ‘Lord of tlie Stars,' as e.g. in stanza 71.

6. Smara is Kihna, who, as is well laiown, was burnt up by Siva’s third

eye; cf. stanza 55, note 9. 7. Lit vidr&n& means ‘roused from sleep,'

or ‘ run away ’
; the gloss, however, is ml&nH, ‘ weak,' ‘ faded ' ; I have

rendered as ‘ feeble.' 8. The kHustubba jewel was one of the products

of the churning of the ocean. It was appropriated by Vi^riu, and worn
by him on his breast; cf. stanza 43, note 4. 9. The slaying of the

demon Mura by Kf$na (Vignu) is mentioned in MahabhSrata, 5. 158. 7.

10. The term udgabhasti, which is apparently not found in the ordinary

lexicons, is here glossed by unmaytlkha, ' radiant’ a meaning which I have

adopted.

V.L. (a) HB t&rakHnam (with dental nasal)
;
H yatbendntr, J yatbe/idu.

(b) J nidrSfta dfk, HB vibhranH dfk

;

J stnarUrcr ufasi ; HB madhuripoh

kduslubho no gabhastih. (c) By an evident typographical error, B has

inserted psda (c) of stanza 77 between pOdas (b) and (c) of stanza 76,

thus giving stanza 76 an extra poda, and making stanza 77 one pSda short

JHB vahnel} sapahnutHiva. (d) JHB punlyad divi.
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77
yat pracyam prak cakaati prabhavati ca yatah pracy asiv

ujjihanidi

iddham madhyc yad ahno bhavati tataruca yena cotpadyate

Tiah

yat paryayepa lokan avati ca jagatam jlvitam yac ca tad vo

vi^vanugrahj visvani srjad api ca raver mani^lam muktaye

"stu

The disk of Ravi (Siirya) first shines in the east, and that east

attains preeminence because of the [disk^s] rising out of it;

In the middle of the day tt is blazing, and by it, through the

diffusion of its splendor, day is produced;

It also protects mortals by its regulax recurrence, and is the life

of the worlds^

;

And shows favor to tlie universe, which it also creates

May that disk of Ravi (Surya) bring about your emancipation®

!

Notes. I. Buhler (iXs ituUjcheti cf, stanza 6^ note 8J, has

noticed the ftpression of a hire acntiTnent, viz. tliat the Sun k ttie life

of the world, in .the Fratcuti of Vatsabhatd- A similar idea is tarjvessed

also in staniaS^ {note i). In this connection tht uoin mentary quotes from
an unn&Tncd sO'Urce th-e foUo'nnng verse: j'Jyatff vrffiy vr-pter annam
iaffih

[ f-rafdsJlukAy^c ca dcvunatji pa^& tfpUr ift
‘ From

Aditya (Siirya) rain is produced; from rsdii, food; from that (food),

creatures; amJ the chief satisfaction of the gods [arises] from the com-
fort of their creatures; so saj's revealed tradition/ The first half of

this Jhka is found in Mnh^bksrata, ii
;
I have failed to locate the

source of the second lialf. Tlie first three words of the Itoha—Adiiiyijy

/ayaff vrifib—are quoted in the commentaries on atanzig 30 and qj; cf-

those stanzas, notes 4 and j, respectively. 2. Lit. '^May tliat disk of

Ravi (Surya.)
, which, besides creating the universe, shows favor to the

Universe, bring about your emancipation/ 3. The cominentary quotes.

the Veda (Satapa-fka BrShmaim, 10,5, A3) as follows i vedet ^jiArfKiVt

iHOHdalc pniru^o 'py cfad ainrtafff yad etad artir dipyalc iVf syuHh. This

is rendered by J. E^geling in his translatioa of hooks 8-10 of th^^atapatha
BrakiftnH^ (pub, in Sooks of the East^ voL 43, p. 366, Oxford,
iBp7) as follows: ^ and that man in yonder (sunk) Orb [is no other than

Death]
;
and that glowing light is that Im mortal clement.' For the idea

that the way to emancipation is through Siirya, tL stanza ^ note

Vi. (b) B dxgdkaffi a-iodkyg yad ahno. (c) This third p&da is found,

in B, between padas (b) and (c) of stanza 76; see note in V.R of stanza 76.
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iSusyanty udhanukara makaravasatayo maravinam sthallnam

yenottaptah sphutentas taditi tilatulam yanty agendra 5m-

gante

tac candamSor akindatribhuvanadahana^nkaya dhama krc-

chrat

samhrtya ’Uokamatram pralaghu vidadhatah stan mude
mandalam vah

• • « •

At the destruction of the world,' the habitations of the sea-

monsters’ are dried up [by the disk of Surya],’ and bear

resemblance to desert places,

And the lordly mountains are scorched, rent asunder with a crash,

and ground to dust*

;

[But now], through fear of an untimely® burning up of the three

worlds,

The Hot-rayed (Surya) modifies his effulgence, [though) with

difficulty, and reduces the intensity of his splendor.”

May that disk of the Hot-rayed (Surya) bring you joy!

Notes. I. Lit ‘ at the end of a yuga* The universe was supposed to

be destroyed and recreated at the end of every yuga or * age ’
; cf. stanza

23, note 6. 3. By ‘ habitations of the sea-monsters ’ the ocean is meant
3. In MahUbhSrata, 3.3. 57, it is said: saiphurakali! safttpr&pte tava krodha-

viniltsftah
|
samvarttakdgnis trSilokyatp bhasmlkpiya 'vatiffhaie, *when

the time of universal dissolution cometh, the fire satpzfartaka

,

bom of

thy [i.e. Surya’s] wrath, consumeth the three worlds and cxisteth [alonel.’

4- Lit ‘go to the resemblance of small particles.’ 5. By ‘untimely’ is

meant that the burning up and destruction of ttie world might occur before

the end of a yuga or kalpa; cf. note 1. 6. Lit ‘making small the

measure of his splendor.’ I have departed here from the commentary,

which would render this pSda as follows :
‘ making small his effulgence

idhama), whose measuring-standard (wiJtrd) is visibility, having modified

[it] with difficulty.’

V.L. (a) J Qdhandhakard, HB ntdndhakard. (b) K caiiti tUatulam.

(c) JHBK dltdma krtsnatn. (d) K dh^tydloka-, B mamhrtySloka-. The
reading of JHB and the commentary, adopted here, is -watratn pralaghu;

the Kavyamala text reads -wStra pralaghu; K pratanu vidadhatah; J

vidadhatasian mude, HB nidadhatastHn.
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79
udyad dyudyan^vipyam baJiulatamatamahpaidsapuram vi-

idarya

prodbhinnatn pattraparsveav aviralam arunacchayaya visphur-

antya

kalyinaat kriyid vab kartialam iva mahan mandalam canda-

bhinor

anvitam trptihetcr asakrd allkulakarina rahuna yat

The disk of the Hot-rayed (Surya) is like a lotus, [forj it is oft

pursued by Eahu as [a lotus Is visited] by a swrm of bee$,'

And It <rise3 up in the sky- as in a garden-poob, while a lotus

<rises up in a gardeii“pool [which is like] the sky>“

;

Moreover, it < cleaves the streaiji of imtd-like -very thick dark-

ness as a lotus ^de2Lves the mass of mud [which is like]

vety thick darkness >

;

'And it cis constantly reflected* on the flanks of the horses by the

flashir^ splendor’*' of Aruna^^

While a lotus <is constantly tinted* on the sides o f its petals with

a flashing red luster>

.

May this mighty disk of the Hot-rayed (Surya), [who is] the

cause of happiness/ bring you prosperity

!

Wotes. I. Lit 'folEowcd by Ratiu poss easing the sembJaiice of a swarm
cf bees/ The term SkSr^n is presumably 3 possessive formation from
^Sro, 'form^ or ‘ semblance ^

3 the gloss is vifthramefiOf wfiEib sornctimes

has the meaning of ^itiusion ' or ‘semblance/ On Rahu, and bis pursuit

of Surya, see stanea 66, note 3. 2. Vardliamlna's

3. 149 (p. 1S5 of the ediijott by JuTiqs EggeHng, part i, London, 1875),

quotes the first pada nf this stanza of Mayhra aa an iilustration of tlie

Use of the dy«- atom ( for dw-} meaning ‘

sky.' 3. That is, the pool, or

is round, like the firmament. The word here used as die

glass of 'sky/ jneans both ‘sky' and 'cipher.' A cipher, of course,

is round. 4. Lit. ‘ ge rininated (pTodbhmnaijf) on the flanks of the

boraes.' The term which I hive rendered here as 'splendor/

more cofnmonly ineans 'shadow'; but the gloaa is prabko-, 'splendor/

5. The word prodb ' germinated,’ is glos.'ied by tiffwjVfiJiiK, ' tinted
*

or ' colored' 7. Or, t^^ptiketor may mean ‘ for the sake of aatia faction/

and be construed, as it Is in the commentary, with anwUaijj- rdkui^d,

VXh {a) JH B lidiyadyrtrfyafiasriiTyytiiTf ; K baha-
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latama-, H vahuhtatamatahpankapiirrafn, B bahuIatatatnaiahpankaPQraijt.

(b) B patrapOrh/efv; JHB avimalam arwfac-. (c) K mcn<faJatjt can(fa-

raitMh.

80
caksur daksadviso yan na tu dahati purah purayaty eva kSmam
na *stam justam marudbhir yad iha niyaminam yanapatram

bhavabdhau

yad vita^ranti SaSvad bhramad api jagatam bhrantim abhranti

hanti

bradhnasya ^vyad viruddhakriyam atha ca httadhayi tan

mandalam vah
• • « «

(iti mandalavarnanam)

Though the disk of Bradhna (Surya) is inconsistent' in its ac-

tions, it is also a bestower of benefits

;

Though it is the eye of (Siva), Foe of Daksa,* it does' not bum
<Kama>” [standing] before [it], but verily fulfils <desire > ;

Though it is, in this world,* a ship" for the yogins^ on the ocean of

transmigration, yet it is not driven by the Maruts (Winds),

but is worshiped [by them]
;

Though it wanders unceasingly without weariness, yet, being free

from sin, it destroys the sin of the [three] worlds.

May this disk of Bradhna (Surya) protect you

!

(Here ends the description of the disk.)

Notes. I. The inconsistencies are noted in the course of the stanza;

e.g. ‘ though the disk is Siva’s eye, it docs not bum ’
;

* though it is a ship,

it is not driven by the wind,’ etc. In the third and fourth pSdas, however,

the inconsistencies noted are such only by virtue of word-puns. Thus, in

poda (c), if the inconsistency is to be made apparent, bhramad api abhrUnti

should be rendered ‘ though sinning, yet free from sin ’
; but bhramad is

not applicable to Surya in the sense of ’ sinning,’ but only in its meaning
of ‘wandering [over the universe].' Again, in pada (d), to apprehend tlie

inconsistency, viruddhakriyam would have to be rendered ‘hostile in its

actions,’ thus forming a contrast to hitddhOyi, ‘bestower of benefits,' but

since Surya is not * hostile in his actions,’ the translator must confine him-

self to the rendering ‘inconsistent in his actions.’ Sucli inconsistencies

as are here set forth, inconsistencies which are not real, but only appar-

ent, are examples of the rhetorical figure virodha, ‘apparent contradic-

tion ’
; cf. Dandin, KSvyOdarsa, 2. 333-339, and Mammata, KSvyaprakoJa,
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10.33 (p. 533-355 of translaiion by Jhaf efl, of Jlialikikara, iTjI? [iio],

stanzas 4flz-4f>l}» tJtplanation and examples
;

cf. also stanza S6, nott

4; Copdisatsita, stanza 62, note 3; and Introd., p. gi3. e. Siva is tailed

tbt ^ Foe of Daksa,* since he Enterrapted DsJt^a’a sacrifice, and pierced the

embodied Sacrifice: ivith his arrow; cf. MahSbho-rata, lo.lSrl5; 15. 16 1.

IQ-34; Bhiiffavata 4.2-^ (thaL+, voh book 4t p. d-25) ;

PwrJy[i> 30 {ch ajiiiopsis of this Pnrapa by Th. Aufreebt, CtJcf.

£'lt/ioiA^f£l[^ Bodlt%0ia£^ pL 54* Oxford, transEa-

tion of the account of Dak^a’s saerificef taken therefrom by Wilson, and

included in bis translation of the Vi^Jiu ParS-’^Hy voL J, pr 120-134)

;

Caft^iafeka, Stanza ^3, note j- 3. The burning of Kdma by Siva’s third

e>’e. which here is said to be the disk of SOiya, has already been referred

to in the :
cf. j^za 55, note 5. 4r 1 have rendered iha,

’ here/ by *

in this world,’ 5. In stanza p, the rays of Surya are said to

be ^ ships for crossing the ocean of die fear of Eransiniigration ^
; cf, stanza

ft note ?r 6, The adjective 'of the controlled ones/ is

giossed by 'of the yopifjj/

V.L, (a) K Hfl dahaii nitar&in (for hu dakati i>urafy ) ; K piiMiik

JHB pttfa pjiroyaly. (b) HB ndsiitrti ynp^4tt*t B
( c) J yed ^tabhrdn ti taivod ; B &A (

.s') mud apt
; JHB jagatajjt- bhrU-nti^

^ladbJtrdiiii,

81
_

siddliaih siddhantaitiisrutn sritavidhi vibudhai§ c^ranais catu-
1 + B

gafbham

gftya gandharvamukliydir rnuhur ahipatibhir yatudlianair

yatatim

sirgham sadhyair mumndr^r miiditataoiaTnaTia moksibhih

paksapatat

pratah prarabhyamanastutir avatu ravir vi^vavandyodayo vab

Ravi^ (SuTya), at Ins rising:, is worthy of being adored "by the

universe, and [unto him], at dawn^ hymns of praise are

"begun

;

[He is praised] by the Siddhas/ with various canonical texts®

;

hy the godsj with perfonnanoe of ceremonial rites* ;

By the Caracas/ with full measure of flattery^
;
by the foremost

of the Gandharv^/ with song; by the Lords of the Serpents,

again and again;

By the YatudhanasA with
[ proper ]

restra int“ ; by the Sadhyas/*

with oblaftons^'; by the chief Rsis, with feelings of great

and by tliose seeking emancipation/* with partiality/*

May Ravi (Surya) protect you!
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Notes. I. Lit ‘may Ravi, whose rising is worthy, etc., protect you.'

It is worthy of note that in the first three pudas of this stanza the words
are arranged in pairs, a noun with an adverb, and that in each pair the

adverb begins with the same letter as the noun, or else some word or

syllable in the noim-compound imitates in sound some word or syllable

in the adverb-compound. This constitutes an interesting example of

yamaka, ‘ assonance ’
; cf. Introd^ p. 91, and, for somewhat analogous in-

stances of assonance, cf. SOryaJataka, stanza 71, and Catjd^^ataka, stanzas

36 and $2. a. The Siddhas have been mentioned in stanzas 6 (see note

8), 20, 52, 67 and 72 (see note 5). Biihler, when comparing the opening
stanzas of the Prasasti of Vatsabhatti with the Silryaiataka (cf. Die
indtschen Jnschriften, as cited in stanza 6, note 8), notes how in both

poems it is stated that Surya is praised by the semi-divine beings, such

as Siddhas, Gandharvas, etc. In this connection, cf. MahabhSrata, 3.3.40,

where it is said that the Siddhas, Carafias, Gandhar\'as, Yak.sas, Guhyakas,

and the N&gas (Serpents), desirous of obtaining boons, follow the course

of Surya’s car through the sky; see also Vi^nu PurUna, 2.10 (Wilson,

vol. 2, p. 284-289), which tells us that the Adityas, R$is, Gandliarvas,

Apsarases, Yaksas, Serpents and Rak^asas guide the car of Surya, one

of each class being assigned to tliis service during each of the twelve

months. 3. Lit. ‘ with a mixture of established truths.’ The commen-
tary, however, explains this as meaning ‘ accompanied by the ceremony
called siddhdnta/ The commentary further notes that siddhQnlamiJrafn,

I with a mixture of established truths,’ and iritavidhi, ‘with performance

of ceremonial rites,’ are adverbs (kriySvisefaftam). 4. Lit iritavidhi

means ‘ceremonial acts having been resorted to.’ 5. The Caranas,

according to the commentary, were the ‘bards of the gods {devavar^-

kiili).’ In the MahSbhOrata they are often mentioned as praising or wor-

shiping some person or object especially in company with the Siddhas

and Gandharvas; cf. Sorensen, Index to the Names in the MahabhSrata,

S.V. CSrana. 6, Lit ‘with a fulness of flattery’; this the commentary
amplifies into ‘with flattery, chiefly consisting of a reiteration of his

good qualities.’ 7. According to the commentary, the foremost of the

Gandharvas was Vi^vavasu. He is tlie reputed author of Rig Veda 10.

139, being mentioned in that hymn (stanza 5) as its composer. For the

Gandharvas as a class, cf. stanza 36, note 2. 8. According to the com-
mentary, the Yatudhinas w-ere tire goblin Pisicas. They are mentioned in

the Rig Veda (1.35. 10; 7. 104. IS; 10.87. 12-13), and appear to have been

flesh-eaters and causers of disease; cf. Macdonell, Vedic Mythology, p.

163. 9. Lit. ‘ with self-restraint' 10. The Sadhyas are mentioned in

stanza 72 (see note s). 11. The argha (sometimes spelled arghya),

which I have rendered as ‘oblation,’ is defined in Yijnavalkya’s Sni^ti

(cd. in 2 vols. by H. N. Apate, Poona, 1903-1904), 1.289: dftrvSsarpapa-

pufPS^m daftvS 'rgham ('rghyam) ptirnam ahjatim, ‘ having given as an

oblation a full handful of durvh grass, mustard and flowers.' 12. Lit.

‘with very joyful mind.' 13. According to the commentary, the ‘eman-

dpated ’ arc the yogins. 14. The term pak^apstst, which I have ren-
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dered as ‘with partialil^/ Ja glossed by Stmaihav&i^ ^with attachment.^

V.L-+ (b) ] ^ittidharvai^^kliySiri H gandkaruamarkkyer
\ JB yc2-f.5f«tJ^

(c) JHB sBrghyap s5dhyair\ K laolt-fxibiitl} palt^apHtUt (d) HB prara-

ihyavi^Kastiiiir (with dental na^al).

82
bMsim asatinabhavad adhikatarapatos cakravalasya tapac

chedad acehinnag:acchattuTagakhuraputenyasanihsankatankaih

nlhsangasyaiidanangabhramananika^anat patu vas triprakaram

taptamius tatpatiksapaia iva paritah paryatan hitekadrim

The Hot-rayed (Surya)^ traveling completely over (Mem), the

Gulden Mountain/ [i$], as it werej intent^ upon a threefold^

testing of itj

[For it tests the gold] by the heat [arising] from the neatness of

the excessively intense multitude of its rays,

By cutting with the firm* chisels [which are] the blows^. of the

hollow hoofs of the horses that continually bound along,

And by the touchstone, [which in this case is] the wandering of

the wheel* of the fredy-moving chariot.

May the Hot-rayed (Surya) protect youl

JJotea. 3, For the golden oompositjon. of Meru, cf. stanza i, note 4,

2. Lit ‘having the testing of it as ita chief object^ 3. The com-

luentary notes :
‘ Gold is tested in three ways—by bumingj aitting, and

by the touch stont’ 4, Lit, ‘fearless (HiytfaHJfeci) cMaels/ 5. Lit ^die

placing down of the liollows of the hoofs, etc/ 6, I have rendered

'limb/ by ‘wlieeF; cf, stanra 7^ (note 6), where pbda, ‘foot/ is

used m the sense of ' wheel,'

VX. (a) JHB -bhs-vadhikalctrapaiv!(U cakravaUisya

;

B pat&i (for

lapar). (b) B ck^Mc cMnnn-jacch- (one syllable short); HB -tura-

JC -pH^anyasfa’'. (c) HB
;
K p&fvi vas tri-

prakSrii^.

83
no iuskam nakanadya vikasitahanakambhojaya hhrajitam tu

plua^ naivopabhogya bhavati bhr^ataram nandanodyfina-

taksmih

no Irngani drutani drutam amaragireh kaladhautani dhiuta-
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ni *ddham dhima dyumarge mradayati dayaya yatra so 'rko

Vatad vah
9

Since*^ Arka (Sur}^a), through pity, softens his blazing splendor

in the pathway of the sky,

The River of Heaven’ does not dry up, but is embellished by the

expanding of its golden lotuses®

;

The beauty of the garden of Nandana* [in Indra's paradise] is

not scorched, but becomes indeed much more enjoyable

;

And the golden® peaks of (Mem), the Mountain of the Im-

mortals, do not melt, but arc quickly made to glisten.®

May that Arka (Surya) protect you!

Notes. I. The construction here is locative absolute

—

mradayati yatra

—with the adverb yatra as one member; for similar usages, cf. stanza 20,

note I. 3. The ‘River of Heaven* is the celestial Ganges; cf. stanza

47, note 7. 3. Lit ‘it is not dried up, but is embellished by the River

of Heaven, whose golden lotuses are expanded.’ According to the Hindu
grammarians, Sufka, ‘dried up,* is reckoned as a participle; cf. Whitney,

Skt. Grammar, 958. 4. The grove in svarga (Indra’s paradise) was
called Nandana; cf. V. Fausbbll, Indian Mythology, p. 86, London, 1903.

It is so designated, as Fausboll points out, in Mahibharata, 3 . 43-31 3-

44. 5. The term kdladhdutdni, ‘purified by time (?),* is glossed by

hiranmaydni, ‘golden.* 6. The dividing of dhaut&ni, so that its last

syllable is carried over into puda (d), is unusual.

V.L. (a) JHBK -kaHokdmbhoruha; H bkrajitantu, B bhrajitantuh, J
bhrajifantui}t. (b) B -odydnalak^ml. (c) HB Jrtigdni (with second nasal

dental) ; HB kamadkautani. (d) HB dayayd yah sa vo ‘vySd ino vah, J
dayaya yatra so 'vyad ino va^r.

84
dhvantasyaiva ’ntahetur na bhavati malinaikatmanah papmano

'pi

prak padopantabhajarn janayati na param pankajanam prabo-

dham
karta ni^re3rasanam api na tu khalu yah kevalain vasaranim

so ’vyad ckodyamecchavihitabahubrhadvisvakaryo ’ryama

vah

Aryaman (Surya) arranges many and great actitntics in the uni-

verse in accordance with [his own] will, and by the efforts

of [himself] alonc^:
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He is not only the cause of the destruction of darkness whose

tiatiire is one with vileness^^ but also [the cause of the de-

struction] ofsb;

H e not only brings about the <expandiTig> of the lotuses at dawn

,

but also [brings] < enlightejiment> ^ to those* who enjoy

proximity to his rays

;

He is verily not only the <maker> of days, but also the ^hestower?

of final beatitude.^

May that Ar^^aman (Suiy^a) protect you

!

Wotes- r. Bemheimer {cf. Introd., p. 105) renders this as follows t

^Vi protejjea il sole chc pur es^endo solo, al suo levare moke e grandi

cose compie nel mondo.' a. The comtnentary, which I have followed,

takes the epithet malinsikdtiitaiiali as a modifier of dAflnhuriia. Bern-

heimer (see note l) makes it modify psp-mano^ and renders: 'lua anehe

aL maleficio dalla nera anima.’ 3. I have rendered prabodham as "^en-

lightenment,^ taking it to mean intellectual or spiritual crLlig^htcirmentr

The gJoaS is tnftmdarlamtm^ ^perception of truth/ 4^ The reference is

probably to the yitgitis, who enjoy proximity to the sun’s rays in a meta-

physical or spiritual sense. 5. Lit niff^^yasHitani- means 'of final

beatitudes/

V.L- (a) H (b) B inabodham.

(d) B -viivakSryyoryyabhQva^.

85
lotemi lostavicestah ^ritasayanafaJo nihsaliihhfitadehah

sarpdebi pranitavye sapadi dasa disah prekaamaho ^ndhakarah

nihsvasayasanisthah param aparava^o jiyate jlvalokah

fiokeneva ’nyalokin udayakrti gate yatra so Vko ’vatad ’Vah

When Arka (Sorya) has gone to other worlds/ to make his ap^

pearance [there],

Mortals® become, as it were, very miserable® witli grief, and prone

to sighing and vt'eariness

;

ITiey lie on tlidr beds* and toss aboutj as incapable of exertion.

as a clod,'^ their bodic$ lyithout power.

And doubtful as to the duration of thdr lives, a$ they see the

ten quarters^ [of the sky] all at once plunged in darkness/

May that Arka ( Siiiya) protect you

!
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Notes. I. Lit 'when he, making a rising, has gone to other worlds.'

When Surya rises on other worlds, it is night on the earth. Note the

locative absolute construction gate yaira, with the adverb yatra as one
member ; for similar constructions, cf. stanza 20, note i. a. Lit * the

world of mortals (jlvalokah)’ 3. Taken literally, aparavasa seems to

mean 'subject to others,’ but the gloss, which I have followed, is duhstJnta,
' miserable.’ 4. Lit ' having recourse to the surface of tlieir beds.’ 5.

The compound loffdviccftah is glossed by loftavac ce^t^rahitah, ' deprived

of motion, like a clod.’ 6. For the ' ten quarters,’ cf. stanza 4. note 3.

7. Lit ‘ seeing the ten quarters all at once as darknesses.’

V.L. (a) HB lothal loifS-. (c) K -niffhah cirataram avaio. (d) J
soken&nyatra lokSbhyudayakfti, K sokenevinyaloksbkyudaya-, HB ioke-

ndivanyalokohhytidaya-.

86
kramarnl lolo *pi lokams tadupakrtikrtav aSritah sthairyakotim

nfnam drstirn vijihmam vidadhad api karoty antar atyanta-

bhadram

yas tapasya *pi hetur bhavati niyaminskn ekanirvanadayl

bhuyat sa pragavasthadhikataraparinamodayo *rkah §riye vah

The rising' of Arka (Surya) effects a transformation superior to

the previous condition

;

Although he passes over the worlds [with constant] coming and

going, he yet attains the acme of fixity in bestowing favors

up>on them’

;

Although he causes the eye of man to look sidelong,* yet he makes

the [eye] within* exceedingly happy;

Although he is the cause of heat, he is also, to the yogins, the

sole giver of final beatitude.'*

May that Arka (Surya) bring you prosperity!

Notes. I. The idea is that Surya, tliough transitory (/o/a), is fixed

(sthsirya)
; though he constantly moves, yet he attains fixity. Such

apparent contradiction is an instance of the rhetorical figure virodha; cf.

stanza 80, note i. Other instances of the same figure are found in the

two following podas of this stanza; cf. notes 3 and 4. 2. Lit. 'makes

the eye turned away.* No one can look straight at the mid-day sun with-

out painful results. 3. The antar, '[eye] within,’ is the soul; so, at any

rate, I gatlier from the commentary, which explains: antahkaranOnu^

rapdm, '(the eye] assuming the form of the seat of feeling.’ The virodha

(cf. note i) lies in the conception that Sflrya causes both misery and hap-
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piness
;
misery to tlie physical eye Uiat tries to gase on the sun^s dazzling

splendor, and happiness to the soul, roan's inner eye. 4, To make the

vir<jdkff (.tf^ note l) apparent, t^pa-, 'heat/ must be taken in its other

meaning, ' pain/ The sun gives pain, and also gives cstisittiosi paln^

or liBial beatitude. For the idea tijat the way to emancipation is through

Surya. c£. stanaa g, note 7.

VX- (a) HB krauml hlo] JHB -ajtAt'toA stkairyakoiim. (b) JHB

87
vyipannartur na kalo vyabhicarati phalarn nausadhir vrstir

ista
P +

trpyantt deva na hi vahati marun nirmali-bhini bhani

iiah ^nta na bhitidanty avadhim udadhayo bibhrati k^ma-

bhrtab ksmam
T T

3raSinims trailokyam evam im calati tapati stat sa sury^h sriye

vah

When' Surya shines, the seasons succeed each other at their

regular time,® the fruit does not fail [to grow on] the plants.

The wished-for rain [comes], the gods are not without pleasure

in sacrifices,® the wind blows, the constellations are of spot-

less splendor,

Tlia quarters [of the sky] are tranquil, the oceans do not break

their bounds, the mountains [continue to] support the earth;

And thus, [through Surya^s aid], the [regular course of events in

the] three worlds goes on undistttrbed.^

May Surya bring you prosperity

!

Notes. I. This stanza is quoted by Euhler in Die iTtdiJeften Jii.jcftri/'ieH

(ch stanza Si. note S). He toere comttients on the emphasis here laid On
the conception of Surya as the nurturer of i^ods and men, and. as the main-

tainer of the unSvcrse. In this regard, see stanza 77, where Siirya is

Called the 'life of the worlds (ja:^aiatji Jlvitaifi)’ Compare Surya's name
Prtfoji, Vidtich probably means 'Nourisher ' or ' Prospercr

' ; cf. Macdonell,

y^dit Myihaio^']}, p. 37. In stanza £ of the Gwalior Sions Itiscripfion of

Mihtrakffla (cf. CJJ, vob .3, p. i6i), Shrya is said to be 'a dis-

peller of distress * or ^ remover of assailants *
; and King Har^iavardhana,

the emperor of Northern India in the seventh century, says, in stania 3

of his Madhiiban Fi&ff (cf. HI, 7rl$7), his father Prabhakaravardhana

was ebooah'arafha iva prafUnow artihorah^ 'like (Shrya), the possessor of
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the oni-wheeled car^ reTieviit^ the distress of mortalsr' 2n Litttally,

'time is not possessed of disarranged seasons/ 3- Note tlie double

negative in ftctift na Jd,
*
the gods are not un-plcased tvith

sacrifices for other double negatives in tlie Sii^a^takaf cf. stanaa 53,

note 9^ 4. Literally, ^the three worlds do not tremble,"

V.L. (a) HB vyspattnar^imi- nti. (b) JHE aa-ftms tu^yiutii. (c) JHB
and Biihler in £Jte twdijfiJioj Itischriflsn [sec note i) read E?hi-Hdujify,

which I have adopted; the Kivyamala text reads bJiindaty. J itfwu&Ar-

B kiinubiiriifksmviti. (d) Buhler, in DL* indtschefi Inschriftgn

(tl note reads sy^t.

88
kailase krttivasi, vihatati virahatrasadehodhakantah

m d

srantaH sett mahahiv^ adhijaladhi vina chadmana padmana-

bhah

yogodyogiikatatio gamayati sakalam vasaram svatn svayam-

bhur

bhnri trailokyacintabhrti bhuvanavibhau yatra fahasyan, sa vo

Vyit

While^ the Shining (Surya), Lord of the Universe, is constantly

taking thought for
[
the good ol ] the three %votIds

,

( Siva ) ,
who IS covered with a skin takes his diversion on Mount

Kaillsa,® carrying m his body* his beloved (Parvati), be-

cause of hig fear of being separated [from her],

(Visnu}i whose navel is a lotus/ wearied, reposes on the Great

Serpent^ (Sesa) in the ocean/ without disguise,^

And the S el f-ejeistent (Brahma) passes the whole of his own

day^ intent only on the effort [involved] in meditation/^

May that Shining (Surya) protect you^^ E

Notes. x+ Note the locative absolute construction with sjcfra, an adverb,

a.5. Olio member; cf, stansa note i. s. Siva's cpithfit Ja

"

whose

clothing is a fildn/ is presumably traceable to his wearing the skin of an

elephant; cf. stanza Sft where Siva Is advised to exchange hh

elepbaiit's skin for the softer hide of the buftafo-demoti Mahija. Siva

referred lo as krtiivasos in Miditibkcirala, 2. 461 14 and ft. 33, 59,
other

places noted in Sorensen^s Ittdss?r 3- Mt, Kailiisa is sometime* called

the abode of Siva, as e.g. Aiahsbhsrata, 3. mp. 17, hut more often (cf,

Sdrensen^s s.v.) the home of Kubera; cf. c.g. M&habhsrata, 3. 13^.

11-12. See, however, die illustration in Moor, J/ijidii Fan-iheon, pi, ii,
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where Siva and Firva1:T are pictured 5 itti ng togeth er on Mtr ICSilisa. 4.

This is a reierence to Siva’s ardftanirtiia- form^ wliereiti he appears as

half man and half woman;: cf. Monier-Willjami, utid Hitt-

p. 85, 225r Londont 1SB7. The conception of Siva as the ardha-

rturf/(( ig seemingly a late oner finding no place^ so far as I have been able

to discover, In either Vedas or Epics. Further reference to this form of

Siva is found in Cn^^^ataka., stanzas 2d, 2S and So, and also in Mayura^s

stanza entitled 'The Anger of Uma,'’ translated beloWj p. ^0. 5+ Accord-

ing to one account, Erahml was unfolded frotn a lotus tliat grew from

Vianu's nave] ; cf . stanza 13, note 4, 6. Viehu becomes, wearied hy tlie effort

expended in tlie work of creation ; thereforCj, in the intervals between the

creations, he reposes on the great snake Sesa; in the depths of the ocean

;

ef, stanza ^5, note S. 7. The tompflund adkiialadhi, as noted in the Intro-

duction {cf. p. gb), belongs to the class of composites called avyayibkHva ^

cl Whitney, Soji^knt Crammo^, 1313, h. S. The meaning of ciiad-

manSt which following die gloss ^without deceit,^ have ren-

dered ' without disguise,' is not quite dear to me. The oommentiry eit-

plains by the gloss yoffas l^pitdicchalafJi Ttindy which seems to mean ' medt-

tation without pretense of austerities, etc.' 9. A day of Brabmi equaled

approjcimately four and one third billion years of mortals
;

cf. stanza 23,

note 6. 30 . The commentary quotes, though witlrout so sta,tiog| from
Patajij all's S&trst t.s: nirodh&s^ 'meditation is

the hindering [of the working] of thought,’ meaning that spiritual con-

sciousness is gained by control of the versatile psychic nature; cf. the

translation of tlte VogiiS-^ira by Charles Johnston, New York, 1913; but see

also the more recant translation by James H. Woods, appearing as volume

17 of the Harvard Oriental Series, Cambridge^ Massachusetts, 1914- And
the commentary adds, by way 0 f explanation : iairodyaga udyamas tatrUi-

kaiana f ' intent on the effort involved in that [i.e. in meditation]

II. Ths commentary notes: 'These [Le. Siva, Vlgpu and Brahmi] are

earth -protectors in name [oniy]^ being intent only on their own affairs,

but this Blessed (Surya) is [really an earth-protector], being girded up
for action,'

V.L. (b) J cuhtidinaaSy (d) HB bhuvaUfivtdftiit.

89
efad yan mandalam khe tapad dinakrtas ta rco 'rcirpsi yint

dyotante tSni slrdiny ayam api purufo noandale ^nur yajiimsi

evfim yam vieda vedatritayamayam ayarn vedavedl samagro

vargah svargipavaxgaprakrtir avikrtih so 'stu suryah Iriye vah

All host versed in the Vfida knows that Surya consists of

the threefold Veda®

;

That which blazes in the sky as the disk of ( Surya)
,
Maker 0 f

Day^ [constitutes] the Verses (1. e. Rig Veda)
;
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1

The rays which scintillate [ccmstitute] the Son|f3 (i^ e* Sawta

Veda}
j
and that atomic S crtd® in' the di sh [

constitutes
] the

Sacrificial Formulas (i* e. Yajur Veda)*
May that Surya, who i$ Unchan^eahlenes b' [personified], and

who is also the fundamental cause of heaven and emancipa-

tion,® bring you prosperity!

Notes. I. Lit, ‘ah this host,, etc.’^ s. The identification of Surya with
the Vedaa is a conception found also hi MnrkaMd?.y^a Fur^ina, iojr 6 (Par-

giter, p. 5S?}p PitrUMa, 2. 11 (Wilson, vol. 2, p. 2g4-2psL and accord-

ing to Kennedy, Hindu Mj^thology, p. 34^, in the yiityfl Hardyff>_ia Utrtfjtr-

i^ad, "With reference to this identification, Wilson in his translation of

the (vol. 2, p. 355, focntnote) suggests that 'this mysticism

originates, in part, apparently, from a misapprehension of metaphorical

teacts of the Vedas,—such as frnyy cifd that triple

knowledge (the Vedas) jftinfj," and ^ects fapaiiti, "tiie Eiymns of the Rich
skine"'—and, in part, from the symbolization of the light of religious truth

by the light of the sun, as in the Gayatri/ 3. The conception of puni^a

as the ' Soul ^ seems to have originated in the teachings of Sarpkliya phi-

losophy, a conception seemingly dtstinct from that found in tlie Pttru^a

hymn (10, go) of the Rig V^da ; cf . A. A. Macdonell, Skt. Literainref p,

I 32- 1 J3 ?
York, 1900 j id., V^du M^thi^hgy, p. i6fi; cf. also Paul

Deussen, The PhUes&phy of the UpaKishads, p. 239-250^ Edinburgh, 1906.

According to the commentarj^^ the
* Soul^ or ptirtua is ^attainable by yapu

(yogagamyajy)

/

4. The commentary quotes the folto wing phrases^ which

I find occur in iJriifttHtMtti., ro, 5, 2,. j-3 (cf. EggcUng^s translation

xn Sacred Books of the East^ vol. 43, p. 366) ; irayl vti eeii vidyii tapati

(cf. note a), 'this threefold knoxvledge sh-ineg^’ fd feak jo rcHit lokahj
^
the verses : this is the realm o f the Rig *

;
yad etad 'arcir dipyate i^n

ifiiifiiivratattt mni sHTiiiini sn ss^Dtam loko-li^ ' that which shines as the ray

is a great religious obsenrance, the hymns : this is the realm of the Slmaii

ya eta^iriifi ittaudale pttm^ak so *gjtis tam yajiitnsi jici loknh

iii PruHh, 'that which is the mao iii this disk is Agni^ the sacrificial

formulas: this is the realm of die Yajus; so says tradition..' 5. Eem-
heimer (Introd,, p^. 105) fakes p-viktiih, ' onchaugeableness/ to be an

adjective, and renders: 'immutahile causa della beatitxidine celeste.' fi-

For the idea that Surya 15 a means for the attaining of erman-cipationi, cf.

stanza 9^ note and stanza 29, note 4.

90
nakaukahpratyainkaksatipatmnahasarn vasavagresaranam.

sarvesam sadhu pitarn jagad idam ajditer atmajatve same *pi

yena "ditylbbidhanam niratisayaguuitit atmani nyastam astu
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stutyas trailokyavandyafs tridasaintdiiganaih so ^rpsumati

sreyase vah

Altl^LOugh sonship to Aditi^ is conmioii to all {the deit^^^3] who

well protect this universe,.

Who are kd by Vasava^ (Indra), and whose might is able to

destroy the foes of those dwelling in heaven^

[Yet] the Ray-possessing (Siiiya)^ who is worthy to be praised

by troops of the gods and sages that are revered in the three

worlds^

[Is the only one who], because of bis matchless qualities,

[rightly] applies to himself the name of ‘ Son of Aditf/

May that Ray-possessing (Surya) bring you prosperity!

Notts. T, Adit[, whose name may mean ‘boundless' or ‘endless' (Faus-

Indian Mythahsy, p. was the mother of the Adjityas; cf. Mac-
donell, Fejfic p. 320-131 , and MtjAffCffttirata, 1.65.14. Stirya

was one of the Aditj^as, or perhaps it is more accurate to say that the

twelve A-dityas (cf. sian^a 94, and Can^I&tolta, stanza 42) were but mani-

festations of Surya. in the twelve months of the year. The names of

these dcitieSf aa given hi Mahobk^rata^ i . ds- 1 S-idi - Dhitar, Mitra,

AiyramaUj ^akra (indra), Vamna, Atn^a, Bhaga, Vlvasvat, Pu^afi, Savitar,

Tva^tar, Vi§nu. According to PnrH-Ka, 2. lO (Wilson, vob 2, p.

2S4-2iSp), where a slightly different list is given, R4 special auendants were
assigned to the care and supencitccidence of Suiya's car, one for eadi

montli of die year, from each of the following seven groups ; Ariityaa.

Gandharvas, Apsaxasts, Yak&as, Sarpas (Serpents), and Rak^asas. 3 ,

Indra was called Vasava as being chief of the Vasus, or closely associated

with them; he is invoked along with them in Ri^ Vedd, 7. I<3 r 4 and 7,35-6.

In the 3faA S&ftdrafa:, Vasava is one of Indra’s most common designations;

cf. Sorensen’s Indsx^ s.v, Indnt.

V,L, (a) Tito Kivyumfda test reads nithdukafy pmtyadkn-^, 1 have
emended to r^dkii^kaliprafyadka-j u'hich seems to rerjelve support from
the gloas dev&pratipanihi-. We cannot look to J or H or E for help on
such a point, because in tliose tests the words are frequently crowded
together or very oddly divided. E (c) JlIBK mratilaya-

gvn^nH '‘twioFtf. (d) HE dittyiftfditvit'jKWiindais.

91
bhumim dhlmoo ^bhivrstyl jagati JaJamayrm pavamm aatn-

smrtav apy

agneyim dahasaktya muhur api yajamanam yathaprarthi-

tairthaib
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Iinam akl^a evS ^mrtakaraghatitlin dhvantapaksasya parvany

evam siiryo ^stabhedam bhava iva bhavatah patu bibhrat

svamurdm

Surya, like Bhava. (5iva), possesses an eightfold form/ [As

Siva] h the < earths, [so Surya] is the c repository > of

splendor;

[As Siva IS water, so Surya] consists o£ water, [as proved] by his

shedding rain opoo the oniverse^;

[As Siva] is ^wind>“, [so Surya] is a <purifier>, even in recalling

[his name]

;

[As Siva is fire^ so Surya] is fiery, [as proved] by his ability to

burn

;

[As Siva is the sacrificing priest, 50 Sfirya] is frequently like the

sacriheer because of the desired gifts* [which he bestows}

;

[As Siva is ether, so Surya] is identical with the slcy in which he

is merged

;

[And as Siva is the stm and moon, so Surya, the sun], is united

with the moon at the conjunction in the dark half [of the

lunar month]

.

May Surya protect you'’ 1

KottSK X, The commentary Quotes from an urniamod source:

pavanahiit{tianayajamiln!ikaiasomasiiry^khyilJ,i, ^ Earth, Water, Wind, Fire,

the Sacrificet, Sliy, Soma {Moon), and Sdrya [are] the names [of the

eight forms of Siva] r Tbege eight forms or asjjects are also allotted to

Siva in the opening verse of Kalidasa's see also Morhabhsroht,

3.49,8, where Maheivara (Siva) U called ujMfftilfff, ^possessing eight

forms.' s. For the idea that Surya is a reservoir of rain-water, s;ee

stauea g, note 2- 3. The term pamnitfit ordinarily meaning ‘purifying,^

is here, puiiningly, to be regarded as an adjective frgm ‘wind,^

and to mean ^ consisting' of wind.’ Its gloss is vSyumay^vif * consisting of

wind,'' and a footnote to the commentary points out that tl'sere is a pun

involved. The far-fetched lilcetiess to the wind is probably not real, hut

only such by virtue of the word-pun, altliough there may possibly be

involved a reference to the inspiration of the breath, or of air, as a stimu-

lator of tlicrtjght and of the mtellettual faculties—like the
* rhjdhrnic

breathing' o-f the present-day sivamis. The literal translation of pitmftirji

s<^tnsmytcv apy is ‘purifying, even in rejnemhering,’ and this doubtless

means that a devotee of Surya gains purification by merely recollecting, or

meditating on, that deity. The glos& ^pi krte
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iuddhxkarlmf ‘purifying, even wlicu rcintinbrajice is made,* setms to h^ax

out this idea. Eertiheimer (Introd., p, 105) also h in accord, and renders:

‘come pEiTEficasione^ ndV espressione dcT suo nomc/ 4. As the sacri*

ficer bestows gifts cn the officiating priests, so S urj'a on. his devotees and

worshipers. 5* It is of passing interest that this stanza compares SuryTi

with Siva, and that the two fatlowing stanzas, 52 and 93., compare Siirya

with Vifltm and Brahma, the other mcnubcrs of the so-cailed ‘Hindu

Trinity 't ci, stanzas 16 and where is attested Sdrya's superiority over

these three deitieSr

V*L. (a) HB dhumn&bhiv^^fy^i K dhsm^o *thn {b) JHB
d^SiasidiiiM J ye/yntprtaJnif.tuMi prdfihttsnam^ HE ya^d^KSKSimi-

ksprarthitandia, K y(i-jowdftdiwifcdwi pt'&rihititriha-i^. (c) JHB iJlam akiiPa

;

HB -mftakaraghfiiitaTit. (d) JHB 'sfabkedo^

92
prikkalonmdrapadmikaraparimalanavirbhavatpadafiobho

bhaktj^ tyaktorukhedodgati divi vinatasununa nTyamanah

saptasvipdlparantltiy adhikam adharayaii yo jaganti stuto

Tam
devair devah sa payad apara iva murarltir ahnam patir vah

The divine (S&rya)j Lard of Days, is like a second (Visnu), Foe

of Muta^;

For cthe beauty of the feet [of Visnu] is made apparent by

niEtssage^ at the hands of Padma® (Sn)
,
[whoj from of old

[has been] attentive^ [to his wishes] >,

And <the splendor of the rays [of Suiya] is enhanced'^ by the

perfume^ of the dusters of lotus that expand at the time of

dawn>

;

[Visnu] CIS conducted in heaven by (Garuda), Son of Vinata/

whoj because of his devotion, feels no vi'eariness

>

[And Surya] <is conducted in the sky with devotion by (Aruna),

Son of Yinata, who mounts upw^ard without feeling pain in

his thighs
;

[Visnu] <is loudly praised by the gods as he constantly traverses'®

the seven worlds,'^ quickly reaching their farthest limits?,

[And Siiiya] <is loudly praised by the gods as he constantly

traverses the worlds, reaching thdr western extremities with

his seven horses

May that (Surya), Lord of Days, protect youl
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KotcSh li On Muraj see stanza 76, note 9l For Surya's relation to

Vi^^iu, see stanza pif note 5- s. The term parimaiatia^ wliich is not

found in the ordinary lexicons, is glossed iu tlie fust Tendering by

fttwfajojJwflAafMij
* massaging wllii the hand." In tlie second render-

ing its gloss is ‘ plunging.' I have followed the comment
tary in the first rendering, but in the second, T translate by 'perfume,'

thinking it possible that ^cri-wiarantt may be a variant form of paH-
nmiii, 'perfume.' It seems to me also possible that the original read-

ing may have been parimilanor^ ^toudij^ which wonld fit both renderings,

3, PadmS or SrT, the %vife of Viggu, is presumably callofl Padm&, ' Loln^"^

beeaUi^e she appeared, when the ocean was churned, resting on the expanded

petals of a lotus; cf, stanza a, note ^ and stanza ^2, note 5; cf. aiso Moor,
Hindu FantheoKf plates 3 (p. I a) and 4 (p. ig-), where Paduil is pictured

in the act of massaging Vignu's feet 4, Lit unnidra means ' sleepless
’

or ^ expanded.' It is glossed both by jH^a-riia, ' long awake,' and by
sdztadhdtiaf 'attentive.' I have adopted the latter rendering, but BerU-

heimer (Introd., p. 105) prefers the former, translating ' die presto si c

dcsta.' 5, Litr nvirbfiaimt means ' manifest/ 6. For patitfiaiana in

the sense of ^perfume,' see note a. The commentary would render: 'the

splendor of the rays is made manifest by plunging into {a-va^Giiajia) the

dusters of lotuses that expand at dawn"'; cf. note 2. 7. Garuda, son

of Vinata, was Vianu's vehicle; cf, stama 47, note 3. S, Lit. ‘who,

through devotion, abandons the mighty rise of weariness..' Bem-
heimtr (Introd., p. 105) renders: ' s'inualza nel delo, appena la fatica ha

abbandonato le zampe di quello/ The compound (yaktorukhedodgafi must

he taken as an adverb, g+ Anina, son of Vinat^ as already often noted,

—Sec especially stanza note r,—was the driver of Surya"^s car. He was

born thighless (cf, stanza S, note i). Bemheimer (Introd,, p. 105) ren-

ders: ‘s'innalza ntl cido, appena la fatica ha abbandonato le zampe dci

s Lioi cavallir' i o. Lit ffldJtiarayflJt mean s ‘ excelling,' but the gioss is

langhayfifi, 'traversing,' 'crossing.' it- The seven hk/ui ate meant;

these are hhfirluha or earth, bkvvarlaba or sky, svarlaka or heavenj Titahar-

InlifL or the middle region, janaH^kfi- or the place of re-births, fapatJoka or

the mansions of the blest, and miyaloka or the abode of truth; ef,

Pum^a, 2.7 (Wilson, voh 2, p. azg-sz?). For this rendering, resolve the

compound as sapid JSPe apta-^ i3 . Resolve the compound here as sapia-

aiva-3pta^, ' reached by the seven horses/ For tlie ' seven horses,' cf,

stanza S, note 3,

V.Ir. (c) B yo ^nyanU sHtio. ( d ) JH ddiVnlf
;
HB muf'dvetir djfiusjji*

93
yah $raata 'paiii pxjrastid acalavarasamabhyunimter hetur eko

lokanatn yas trayinam sthita upari param durvilanghyena

dhamna
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sadyah siddhyai prasannadsrutisubhacaturaiamukhah stad vi-

bhakto

dvedha vedha iva Viskrtakamalanicih so ’rcisam akaro vah

( Stlrya ) ,
the Mine o £ Ray is Hke (

B

rahma ) ,
the Creator, who

was divided into two parts^

;

[For Brahma] < revealed the splendor of the lotus [from which

he was boTn]>,^ [and Surya] <lays bare the splendor of

[ordinary] lotuses>®;

[Brahma] <in the beginning was the creator of waters, and the

sole cause of the elevation of the Principal Mountains

[And Surya] ^is a creator of waters,® and the sole cause of the

rise [to fame] of (Meru)^ the Best Mountain,* in the east>

;

[Brahma] <is superior to the three worlds^ by reason of his posi-

tion to which it is very difficult to ascend?

,

[And Stirya] ^is situated above the three worlds with a splendor

that is very hard to excel?

;

cTbe faces [of Brahma], four® [in number], like the quarters

[of the skjf]
,
are radiant with bright splendo r>

,

[And Surya» as he rises], <causes the faces of the four quarters

to be radiant with bright splendor?.

May that (Sflrya), Mine of Rays, speedily bring you prosperity

!

Notes. I. The fiolden created by Brahma, reganJed as idetiticaJ

with Brahma, and from which ErahmS and the universe were evolved, was
divided into two parts by the power of that god's meditation as the Self-

cacistent Ojic, one part becoming bea-ven, th e other, earth
;
cf, Mana, i

.
^-rg.

Hence Bratinti ia hcrft said to he Mwofold' or 'divided into two parts.'

Bor Surya^s superiority over EraJimaj as attested in the Ssryajaiflfefl, see

stanza pr, note 5. 2. According to some accoiinta, BrairniS was pro-

duced from a lotus that grew out of Vippu’s navel; ci. stanza 13, note 4-

3 < The meanEug is that the light of the sun caoseg lotuses to open. 4.

The 'PrincipaJ Mountains' were the kniasuilas, or hidakpnabhftas, which
have been discussed above j cf. stanza 56, uote 3. 5. The commentary
quotes for the third time: ddiiyuj juyctf vr?fih, 'from Aditya (Surya)

rain is produced'; cl stanza 30, note 4, and stanza ?7, note i. For the

conception of SCirya as a reservoir from Avhich die earth is supplied witti

water, cf. stanza g, note 2. 6, According to fbe commentary, the
* Best

Mountain ' 15 Mcru. The commentary explains :
‘ For Meru is brought

to fame (ganravofii) as the "Sunrise Mountain" through the rising of the

Blessed (SCuya)'; cf. stanza t, note 4. 7. Lit, 'stands above the three
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worlds/ S. The gloss of dMmno is sihdnsfia, ‘^Tace,* ‘po^Uioo/ The
meaning is tliat Brahma has reached bf&hmd{ckaf or suiyi^loha {cf. stanza

gz, note ii), the seventh heaven, which is far above the three lowest
workTs. 9. For the four heads of BrahmS, and fhe anccdo'fes accounting

for the loss of an original fifth head, cf, stanza rs, note 3,

V.L. (a) HE pitr^ti-ad
; J tar, HE -tumabhyun-Kat^huituTM

{b) JHE upaH pdde durvi-. (c) B K prasanaadyuiihici-

catvr~
; JBTB -mukhostad vibfmkio,

94
sadiddyuTvinadis a disati dasa diSo dar^ayan prig drso yah

sadrSyam driyate no sadasasatadrsL trIidaSe yasya dese

diptimsuc vah sa disyid asiva3mgadasadarSitadvSda5itma

sam sasty a^vamfi ca yasya "Sayavid atisayad dandasuka^a-

nadyah

Tht Hot-rayed (Surya) at dawn bestows [on us] the power of

sightj^ revealing the ten quarter s>“ with the moinitainsj sky,

earthy and oceans®

;

His like is not to be seen in the r^Im of the gods, presided over

by the Thousand-cyed* (India)
;

His twelve personalities® will be made manifest by fate at the

destruction of the world;

And (Aruna), the elder brother® of (Garuda), Devourer of

Snakes, curbs his steeds* knowing well their [every] intern

lion.

May that Hot-rayed (Surya) bring you prosperity^!

Notes. t» Lit, 'bestows The meaning, of course, is that Siirya

brings light whereby we arc enabled to see. 2, For the ‘ten quarters’

of the sky, see stania 4, note 3. 3, Tlit conuncntary notes that flit com-

pound ^with the mountains, sky, earth, and oceans/

embodies an instance of the rhetorical figure fwfjiflyojfW. This is defined

by Apte Diet, s.v.) as the 'combination of several objects

having; the same attribute, the objects being cither all relevant or al!

irrelevant'
;
cf. also Daridin, KSvyddar^a^ 2- 4S; and Viivanatba KavlrSja^s

SaJdtyadarpa^a, 10, stanza 6t)5 (ed, by Jivananda Yidyasagara, Calcutta,

1S95). The rhetorical figures occurring in the have been

grouped and discussed in the Introduction* p. 90-55, 4* Lit. “with its

Thousand-eyed One/ In A/uLfl&Aaro to,, i.sn. 22-20, It is related that

Indra^s eyes {like Brahma’s heads—cf. stanza 13, note 3) were multiplied
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&0 that hfl might see the maiden Tilottama, whichever way she tutneid-

Another account says tliat Indra once violated Alulya, the wife of the

sage Giutama (MahUbMr^tin^ 5. xs. 12, :a66, 45-5O'; 7- 30.

25-34). Gatifcama thereupon cursed the god, ordaining, among otlier

things, that his hotly should he disfigured with a thousand ' sCT-marks

'

(so Jiioy renders bkaget^ mearting perhaps the pudefu^nm vi-uUebre; cf,

Mbh.^ rj. 41.21). Afterwards the sage relented, and allowed (he thousand

disgraceful marks to be turned Into eyesj cl ATbft,, 13.41.21; 13.34,2s?

(13.2137 of the Calcutta text^ which is cited here because the latter part of

13. 34 is out of place, and apparently missing, iu the copy that I have used

o£ the Bombay text). It is worthy of note too that the Skemda PiirflttOj

ry-iS;, (quoted by Kennedy, M^ih(thg']}^ p, 3^3) records how ludra.

On one occasion., in order to (sscape from the demcma. who had besieged

him and other gods in the city of Amaravati, turned himself into a pea-

cock, a bird tiiat, as uoted in stanza 25, has matiy ^eyes in

its taiL* See Ca^d^-ia-tabai stanza 42, and also sfansa 57, whicli refers to

Indra’s ‘row of eyes/ 5. The ‘twelve personalities'' are the twelve

Adityas, Cm whom comiTieut has been made in stanza 90, note and

stanza 42. From V u, 3. fi ( ed. Parah and Midg3.v-
kar, Eomhayj iSp£), dagdkum tfoAonafifraHuft' JioditJl dpsdi^id 'rkd

'the twelve Arkas (Suryas) have not [yet] risen, to bum up the universe

with their scorching rays,’ we may infer that the twelve Adltyas formed
nne of the destructive forces that became active at the end of every kaipa.

In this connection, compare also Mahdbhdrata, 3.3.59. kf'i^ta dv3da^adkd

"twa-nafft dvddadadityatdfji
\
^a}ftkj‘tydikdr^avaf{t sart^atf^ izwm Jo-gayaii

‘having divided Ibysclf into twelve parts, and becoming as

many suns, thou (SQrya) destroyest the whole ocean aud driest it up u^th

thy rays.' 6. On Aruija’s relationship to Garuda, set stanza note i

;

and on Garuda's fondness for devouring auakes, set stanza 47, note 3.

7. The indeclinable particle iarnij ' prosperltj^/ used substantively, h com-

mon in the Veda, but rare in the later language; cf, Monicr-WilHams,

Ski.-E^ffS. DUt s.v, Hote in this stauzs the alliteration of
d, arid the assonance (yawraia) due to the prevalence of d and f sound;;.

The letter d occurs twenty-five times, and i occurs twenty-seven times.

V^L* (a) J jJdjddyflri'iJindtfea ; J and the Eavyamila text read prdk

dr^o, K dofictymr drnk tfr/o. (b) B sadaJafatadr^ (with last sibilant

lingual), (d) HB smti ^sty (with dental sibilant In safji) ; JHB atisa^ijr

doKdaJUkdsaKadyaJj.

95
tirthanl vyarthakani hradanadasaraslnirjharambhoj inlnaTfi

nodanvaoto nudanti pratibhayam asufaham svabhrapatanu-

bandhi

apo nakapagaya api kalusamtiso majjataip nAiva yatra

tratum yate 'tiyalokan sa disatu dtvasa syiikahatm* hitam vah
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Wlien^ (Surya), the Sole Cause uf Day, .hag gone to other

worlds^ in order to afford [them] protection^

The sacred bathing-places at pools, riverg^ lakes, waterfalls and

lotus-ponds are of no avail/

The oceans do not wash away the fearful* sin that has as its

consequence a descent Into hell^

And even the waters of the River of Heaven* do not absolve

from impurity those that take ceremonial baths [in them] *

May that (Surya), Sole Cause of Day> bestow upon you wliat

is salutary 1

NotfiSi T* Note die locative all solute constructEon witli yatra as one
member; cl stanza so, note i. When the sun lias gone to other worlds,

it is night on the earth
;
of r atanaa 85, whidii, Hke tliU stanza, describes the

effects and consetiuences of Ssirya’s absence frqm the world of mortal a

;

of. also Mohabharis^a, 3-3-53 3 ysdy wdayo po jyid atidksm jasad

idaiii bStiLifet\nit fu pravartterati 'If thou

{Stirya) sbouldst not rise, this universe would be blind, and the learned

would not employ themfielves, in [the attainment of] virtue, wealtli and
pleaatire,' a. The purport of this stanza is that ceremonial balhing is

not efficacious as an absolver from sin,, except in the daytime when Surya

is shining. In tlie Donunenlary to stanza 55 (tf. note 3) we are told that

sacrifice also is fruitless if performed before the coming of dawn. 3-

The commentary takes pratibkciyam as a noun meaning ^ sin
' ip6pam )

,

and reads alubhalviibkrti^ as a compound meaning ^ ina-uspidous abysm/

glossing it by ' hell/ 4. The ' River of Heaven ' is the celestial

Ganges^ whose descent from heaven is recorded in the MaMbhbrafaf 3,

loS-iOg, and in R&fttayaiia, 1.43.35-38; cf. Ca^fstimtaka, stanza 3, note 2
,

and .Sfiryflfatflfeflj stanza 47^ note 7.

V.L. (b) JHB ntidcHti pratidinam^ JHB aiubkaijt iubhra^\ the com-

mentary suggests aSjibhJXfvdbbra-r (c) K dpo Toargipapciysk. (d) K
ySts *Hyaiokai}i.

96
etat patalapanksplutam iva tamagiivaikajEi udgadJxani asld

aprajnatipratatkyain niravagati tatha ’laksanam suptam antah

yidrk srsteh puraatan nisi nisi sakalam jayate tadrg eva

trailokyam yadviyogad avatu ravir aaiu sargatulyadayo vah

The entire three worlds, when separated from Ravi (Surya),

whose rising is like creation,*

B ecome, each night, such as they were be f ore the creation

;
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[For tlien] they were utterly [plunged] in darkness^ [being]

indeed one [mass], and, as it vvere„ submerged iii the mire of

Patala/

Uncompi'ehended and incompreben&ible
;
alsOn incapable nf per-

ception by the senses,^ without distinguishing marks^ and

immersed in sleep *

May that Ravi (Surya) protect you

!

Notea, r. The rising of Suiya is like creation, for as creation quick-

ened into life the dormant mass of matter, so Surya arouses the sleeping

universe to activity, Lit 'diey were as if submerged in the mire of

PitSla, befng indeed utterly one because of darkness.' a- I have ren-

dered nirxtvagati by ' incapable of perception by the senses
' j its gloss is

"wiflyjj-Fn, 'beyond tlie reach of perception by the eye/ A-

This stanza recalls r. 5, where die condition preceding creation is

described as folioAvs : fljtd ida?ft fomoh nf alakfa^m
\

apratarkyam avijn^yani pramp tam iva saruaiafyj ' Tbi s (universe) existed

a& darkness, uneomprcliended, witliout distinctive Tnarks, inco tnprebensible,

unknowable^ and, as it w^ere, wholly imniersed in sleep,' Lit,

anfaA Tueatta ‘a&Iejep within/

V.L, (a) JHB iifo iam&tn tnkam adgs^ham. (c) JEIB msi nikhiiattt

jpyate.

jdvip* ya ^stacalo ’gmiu bhavati khalu sa eva ^paratrodayadrir

ya yaminy ujjvalendudytitir iha divaso ’nyatra tivratapah sah

yadvasyau de^akaliv iti niyamayato no tu yam da^akiliv

avyat sa avaprabhutvahitabhuvanahito hetur abnam ino vah

The M ]"ghty ( Surya)
,
the Cause 0 f Days, by bi& own power brings

about the welfare oi the ^vorld,

And he is not held in restraint even by time and place^ for time

and place are subject to bim^j

For whaf in this quarter o£ the earth is the Sunset Mountain, in

another, indeed, is (Mem), the Mountain of Sunrise;

And when here it is night with brilliant moonlight, elsewhere it

is day with intense heat.^

May that Mighty (Surya) protect you

!

Notes, r. The commentary expl&ina that * time ' means ‘ dawn, etc.,* and
'place' means 'east, etc,' Far a similar conception of the relation of
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Sufya to time and plactj cf. stanaa i8^ uote.S. 2. The divieiona

of the terrestfial world werCf according to di ereiit S-uthoritieSj four, seweii,

nine> of thirteen in number, and were grouped around Meru ag lotus petals

aj^e grouped around a lotus
f
ctr stanza 23, note 3. The cormrientaTy ejt-

plains: ^When indeed the blessed Thotisand-rayed (Surya) rises in the

soucJi OF Mem, then It goes to its setting in the north of Meru' (it goes

to] mid-day in the east of Mem, and [it goes to] midnight in the west
[of Meru]

; from tliis as a cause, these two—place, beginning with the

east, atid time, beginning with the dawsi-twllight—are dependent on this

Ravi (Surya), but Ravi is not dependent on these two—time and place.

Therefore the measuring severally of time and place by the revolving

of the whtd of Surya is renowned in the mathematical science of compu-
tation,* On the ' Sunset Mountain,' cf, stanza 42, note it,

'VXr* (a) HB Tfafflitfjwjift biiavaii. (b) HB nfvaieiuiadyuiiT; JHB
^nyatra dipt&tapafy (c) IC nu yam^ HB Miyawinfo no bhctyaiti

de-iukbUv (one syllahle short), J niyammo no de£aka!Av. (d)

H i'^iapjiabh^v^hifarlfhuvisnahtio, B svaprabhdvahita-.

98
vyagrair agryagrahendugrasanagunibhar^ no samagrair

udagraih

pratyagrair isadngtair udayagifigato gdgsnair ganrayan gam
udgadharcirvillnamaranagaranagagravagarbham. Lva ’hnam

agre sreyo vidhatte glapayatii gahanam sa grahagramanlr vah

{Sdrya)j Lord of Planets^ as he approaches (Mcni), the Mcnin-

tam of Sunriae^ at tbe beginning of each day,^ gilds® the

sky® with quivering^ multitudes of rays.

[These rays] are new^ and shoot upwards, and [yet] have not

attained their full length, and ara [only] slightly hot;

Their difhcnlt tasld* is to adipse the moon and the principal

planets, and, [as the sun rises higher].

They dissolve,^ as it were, with their intense splendor, the off-

sprii^ [of the slcy], the clouds [that ding] about the meun-

tain [which constitutes] the city of the gods.®

May (Surya), Lord of Planets, [who]® bestows prosperity, cause

[all] your distress^ to vatiish^^l

Notes. I. The phrase af^rCy ‘at the beginning of days,* should

perhaps, ftom its position, be taken with the benediction gSapayatu gahor^

narjtf ‘ may he cause your distress to vanisli.' The oommeiLtary, hoivever.
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V

does, not so take lE, and I have followed the comnientary. a. The par-

titiple 'gitdlng,' Is seemingly a denominative formation from

g&Km, 'yellow/ 3* fjertilieimer {In trod., p, ldS> takes gUm, which I

have rendered as " to ‘ and renders
:

" indorando la terra,

per modo che coi suof monti e roede immerse nelle fiamme ardentij sembra

la cittd deg-H dei/ 4. Lit. vyagroir means 'confused/ 'agitated,' ‘beudl-

dered’; I have rendered as 'quivering/ 5 ^ Lit. tw? samagrUir, which I

have rendered 'have not attained their full length/ means 'not entlrt'

The full length of the rays cannot he seen^ because the disk of the sun

is still below tlie horizon; cf, stauvs it)v note 6, 6, Lit -guJT*&Aaf'*V

means ' heavy burden. ' ;
I liave rendered as ' difficult task.^ 7- Lit. vitlna

means ^melted,' the idea being that the clouds and mistg appear to melt

away under the action of the sunk's rays- B. Lit ' gilding the skyj whose

offspring, the clouds [that cling to] the moimtain [that is] the city of the

gods;, are melted hy [their] intense splendor/ For Bernlieiraer’'s rendering

of this p^da- 5€e. note 2 - It jnay be remarked that gorbSut, which E have

rendered as ^offspring [of the sky]/ )S used in a somewhat similar sense

in /fajRciyn«(i.^ 4. 2$. 3, to denote the fogs and vapors that are drawn up by

the sun's rays during nine months^ to be poured out again from the clouds

upon tlie earth in the form of ndn : garbJumt bhiSskofa^a

gdbhattibhifi
\

p^iv& I'ns&m dyau^ rasSyaHAM., 'The

shyi having drunk the moisture of the oceans by meani of the rays of

(Silrya), Maker of Light, brings forth the elixir [of rain] as an offspring,

which it has carried for nine months,' 9. The omEssiem of a yah ajs cor-

relative to tht ^i£t in pdda (d) Is unusual and leaves vidkaiiSf * bestows^

^

grammaiicalEy wLtliout a subject. I would suggest emending the test so

as to read iani yr> for £r^yo. A simitar omission of the relative occurs

in stanza 33. Cf. stanza 24 (note s), and stanza 9 (note 4)j

where the demonstrative ha^ been omitted. 10, Or, gaha-narjij ' distress,^

may mean 'sin'; its gloss ia papam, ^sin/ ii. Kote in this stanza the

alliteration {_anupr3$a) oi g, which occurs 25 times, and the assonance

(ynjupkff) occasioned by the numerous recurrences of gr sounds.

V,L. (a) JH0 vyagrSir wgrajrnjfeodiigrojotttigiifiitarflif; K, ^gtiruiarair

;

the Kavyamala text reads -guru SAordir; I have emended as above, {e)

J tiddhiimSrdnfili^- i y H ‘tiagamnagagra-

garbh^mf B -nagaraniigaragrSgarbhiim •, J -garbhSni ivSrhrdm. (d) HB
agrs'Sreyo [with OT'ugfflfMi).

99
yonih simnain vidhata madhuripur ajito dhurjatih sanikaro

*sau

mxtyah lealo lakayah patir api dhartadak pavako jatavedih

itthatp ^ipjna davitthadivad amitabhujini ya yadrccha-

pravrttas
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tasam eko ’bhidheyas tadanugunagunair yah $a sutyo Vatad

vah

(Brahma),’^ Creator
^

fis called] the Originator oi the SongSj^

(Vi&nu)3 Foe of Madhu,* [is called] the Invincible; (Siva),

who has a burden of matted locks,^ [is called] the Bene-

ficent ;

Mrtyu (Yama) [is called] Time; (Kubcra), Lord of Alaka,® [is

called] the Giver of Wealth
;
and Jatavedas* (Agni) [is

called] the Purifier;

These names of the gods thus originate by chance, after the

fashion of Davittha^ and the like,J

And Surya alone is signified by tbern, by virtue of [his] qualities

which arc in accord with those [names].

May that Surya protect you

!

Kotes, 1, This stanza oSers difhcuhies at best, and tfie explanation of

the commentary is not quite clear to me, but the mCanlnEt seems to be as

follows t The epithets of the gods, such as etc., arCf by
convention, arbitrarily applied to ^iva, Agni, etc,, but are pre-eminently

applicable to Silrya only, because. Surya alone is really the Beneficent

(.^awf^ara), the Purifier (PchTafta), etc. Thus, by virtue of having tlie

same name, S^Lrya Is to "be identified with all tl^ese deities. With refer-

ence to this identification, Biihlcr (Z7je md^efiefs InscrAri^Un-j as cited in

stanza 6, note S) notes, in connection with this stanza, that Surya, in the

ProJjitfi of Vatss-bbitti, is extolled as Creator and Destroyer of the uni-

verse and so is identified there also with EralimS. and Siva. Cf. also

SUrjjfl Upant^ad (as quoted by Kennedy, /ffndu p. .34d)j where

it is said: ‘Praise, therefore, he to tliee, O Aditya (Suryra), who art

manifestly Brahma, Vi$nn, Hudra (Siva), and all the gods.’ a- The
commentary notes that by ‘Songs (jfiffi)!

J

jh
)

'

is meant the

Brahma is usually credited witli the production of the Vedas, as t.g. iti

P^rtlyo, 1.5 (Wilson, vol, 1, p. 64^-86), 3- The slaying of the

demon Madhu hy Vignn is described in the Afflrtflpdfya PitriffMa, ®r. o-yd

(Pargiter, p. 459-47^} ; c£. MahJib/iSrata, 3- 203- 9^55- 4- On the ety-

mology of ' Possessor of a hnrden of matted locks,’ cf, stanza

71, note 4, 5+ Knbera's city ATali^ which atood on a peak of the

Himilayasr is described 111 the MaAJlbbUratu, 3.160.36-41, as embellished

with golden houses and crystal palaces, surrounded by a golden wall, and

peopled by dancing, jesting wornai; cf. V, Fausbdll, Tft-dia^i- p.

106, 6, On the etjunology of /Hiair^dai (Agul), see stanza 44, note ir.

y. The term which is said to mean * wooden antelope,’ i-i glossed

by ditiAa. The latter is defined in the major St Petersburg l«icon as
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eithier ‘eEij holzcfner Elephant^' or * ^\n wolilausseliender, dunke^fartiigieT',

mil alien Wiasensthaffen vertrauter jtinger Mann/ On {iavHthti and

as technical grammatical terms to indicate any arbitrary designation, of a

person or object^ see Siihit^adarpana, 2, 12.

V.Lh (a) HE, Vii« is in psdtx tb), tbns mabio^ both (a) and (b) have

the wrong number of syi tables, (c) and (d) J ^adf'cchsprazfrft^li stasum

ekOi HB have yad^cch&pravrtt&s to- in {c), and begin (d) ’svitb

thias mafeing todi (c) and fd) metrically wrotigr (dj JHB
ga^o yoh, K -guKagan&h,

100
devah kim bandhavah syat priyasuhrd atiiava ^’carya ahosvid

aryo

raksa caksur tiu dipo gurur uta Janako jivitam bTjam ojah

evaip nirnTyate yah ka iva na jagatam sarvatha sarvadi 'sau

sarvakaropakari dt^tu dasasatibhisur abhyarthitam vah

It cannot indeed be determined whom the Thousand-rayed

(Surya) is like,

WTiether he is a god^ or a kinsman^ ora kind friend, ora teacher,

or a master^

Or protection^ or perliaps an eye, or a lamp, or a spiritual pre-

ceptor, or a fatherj, or life, or the primary cause, or energy;

[But it Is certain that] under all [these] guises, and at all times^

and i n all ways, he bestows benefits on the worlds,^

May the Thonsand-rayed® (Suryn) grant your request

!

Notesv I. I have taken witli faJ^ari, ' a hen efiter, in

all gTiiges, of the worlds/ The coramcntaryj however, supplies ‘ in

the midst,' and connects closely "with —
‘it cannot be determined

in the midst of the worlds whom he is Hke.' 2, For the thousand rays of
Siirya,, cf. stanza Ij., note ii,

VX, (a) J dhosvid aryyo, HE ^^0, K ^hosvid aryah. (b) jHB
okalt. (c) JHB jntrftftTcfJ- snrvado ^saw, K ^isrvoM sarvadal^. (d) 1

have adopted which is the reading of JHB and the com-
mentary; the Kavj'amali. tejet reads deJaiaiS-bhlpur. B (tvyi^fhita^, J
mnyarthitsi^.

101
slqka loka&ya bhutyii satam iti racitih srimayurena bbaktya

yuktai calt^ pathed yah sakrd api puru^h sarvapapair vimuk-
tak
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arogyam satkavitvarp matim atulabalam kiutim ayu^pra-

karsam

vidyam ii^varyam artham ^tatn api labhate ao 'tra suryapta-

sadat

Here^ end tbe Imndred® composed by the illustrious

Mayura for the good of the world.

The mortal who, imbued with devotion, shall read these, though

but once, will be absolved from all [Ids] sins,

And in this world, through the kindness of Shrya, will receive

freedom from disease, the true poetic gift.

Intelligence and unrivaled strength, beauty, length of days, know-

ledge, sovereignty, wealth, and offspring.

Kotcs. I* A footnote in die KilvyaaiSla edition states that tbh kat

stanza is not included in the commentary of Tribhuvanapala, but d«i
occur in one o£ the manuscriptE used by the editors, and is also found in

the cOTcmentary of Yajflefi^'araSdstri; cf. Introd.^ p. 103. s. The com-

aientary, referring to the sin^lar jcfaw, 'hundred/ as a modifier of the

plural nfkifedj, quotes the following verse: ^ad&ikatve ss^tvah

safitkhyeyasximkk^iiyofy, Hn the case of numbets and enumerated ob|ect3,

all [the numbers], from twenty upwards, are always in the $sngular/

This is in accord with the rule as stated in Whitney, Sht. Grammar, h
3. The commentary, with rtfercncc to tlie term slaka, and its use here to

signify the sragdharn meter, says :
' Although the word is [used] in

[the sense of] a division of the emu^iubh meter according to the utterance

of the ^riitabodha [contained in the following maxim] : ilok^

guru larvatrii iaghu pa^icamam, “ in a it is [a] rcoogniaed

[rule] that the sixth syllable (mustl always [be] heavy, [and] the fifth

light,” yet, among its several meanings ( #cMyu), [there is]

a Use [of it] in [die sense of] meter in general," And Amarasimha

[cf. A^mtrakoJn, 3-3rii75], by way of instruction, sayst pady^ yorian ca

£hkaf}f "[tlie term] iloka [is used] in ]the senses] metrical composition

and fame.” And in the iS'a>?j4?'Snti?K)^aya, [which constitutes] the first

part of the Ninidya^yidh-ii [-ftitJ/Mi Ls the usual spelling], such metrical

lines as prsg ilrdhvov^- ddJtt piirvaitih fodtamnis tadvai pam^ pNtvfita^

are made current hy Kamalakarabhatta, who refers to tEiem as atra

wiJ-Miafcdfi sa-mgrahoilokah, stanzas of recapiCulatEon.”

'

V.L. tc) J otHioirokjp kirtiim. (d) JHEK stikham. api labhais.

16
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ANTHOLOGY STANZAS ATTRIBUTED TO
MAYIJRA

INTRODUCTION

The. attributed to Mayura^ both in the published and

also in the unpublished anthologies, have been listed by Thomas
in his recent edition of the Kavindravd^^ajiitsamuccaya^ They

are seventeen in number^ not counting citations from the SHyya-

lataka, and of these seventeen, sixteen are found in anthologies

that have been already published. The exception is a stanza in

Jalhana^'s SuktimtiktavaH (3247-1260 an anthology as

yet unedited. I have not been able to secure a copy of this verse,

but from its opening words, sabhipr^am pn^^iayasarasaftjjf ( quoted

by Thomas, op. p 67), it appears to have been composed in

the ntandakrafita meter.

Of the sixteen published stanzas, some are quoted here from

the (after 1469 A.D.) of Vallabhadeva, others

from the Paddhati (1363 A.D.) of ^arhgadhara
, and still others

from the Saduktikar^amrta (1205 A.D.^ of -Srldhara Dasa.®

The other anthologies which also cite some of these stanzas of

Mayura are, as listed by Thomas {loc. cit.), the of

Rupagosvamin'* (reported published in Calcutta),* and the follow-

ing, which are as yet unpublished: the Fadyamrtoiarangitpt of

Haribhaskara, the S&yo^d^ngraha of Sambhudasa, and the ,Jw“

hhdsitaratnako^a of Bhatta SrTkrsna,®
^ r ^

' R W. Thomas, KotAh drazjacaf\as(nnu<^cay{i, iotfod„ pr 67-68, Calcutta,

igr2.

® See above, Introduction, p, 9-, note
3 For the date of tlie Sadukt'ikari^Ktnj'iftf see above, IntroductiortH p, dz,

note I,

*Tlie PoiijiaiJaft is earlier than 1541 A.D.
; ci J, Eg^g-eling, Cafalo^^e

of th^ Skt, ikTS-y iji tiu> Library of the /ndta Sanskrit LiferaHre;

By Postieal LiiemturOf part 7, p. r 534-^53?, 4034, London, 1504^

^ See Thomas, Katflndravaeanasamitcca';i)ify introil,, p. rr,

* Thomas, 0^, cif., CofTeciiostj states that one stausa

of Mayura is quoted in the iinpubJished of Viidyanatha.

224
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The titles appended below to these miscdlanecms stanzas have

been supplied by myself, except that in the case of those quoted

from the Sad‘akHkan}mn^ta-f tlie titles I have used are suggested

by the headings of the SadtiktikarnUmytn chapters in which

Mayiira’s stanzas appear,

I have not included in the following group the four stanzas

attributed to Mayilra in the Bhojapmhandh^^ These were given

al?ove,^ and one of them^ it will be remembered, was a quotation

from the Foncaianira (l. 32 ).

Stva and PAaVATf

1
vijaye kuialas tryakso na knditum aham auetia saha ^akta

vijaye kuialo na tu tryakso 'ksadvayam idarn pa^u

klm me durodarena prayatu yadi ganapatir na te 'bhitnatah

kab pradvesti vinayakam ahilokah kirn na janasi

3
vasurahitena krida bhavata saha kldr^i na jihresi

kitn vasubhir namato *mnn surasuran eva pasya purah

candragrahanena vina na ’smi rame kim pravartayasy evam
devyai yadi rucitam idam nandinn ahuyatam rahuh

5
hi rahau Sitadarn^tre bhayaktti nika^sthite ratih kasya

yadi necchasi sarptyaktah sampraty evaisa harahlh

6
I

aropayasi mudhi kim til ’ham abhijna kila tvajdahkasya

divyam varsasahasrarn sthitveti na yuktam abhidhatum

i See above^ Introduction, p. 44, 4^, 4?.
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7
ittham pasupattpeSalap^akalilapraynktaYakroktelb

harsavasataralatarakam ananam avyajd bhavanya vah

Pawati^: Vijaya,^ the Three-ey^id (Siva) is [too] skil-

ful
;
I cannot play with him/

Siva: ‘1 atn skilful at ’winnin^j but I am not supplied

with three dice^ ; here are [but] a pair of dice in

[my] liand/

2
Parvati :

*Why do 1 bother with this dice-play ?
^ ^

SrvA: 'Let Ganapati (Ganesa)^

depart if he is not wanted by you/

ParvATf :
' WTto hates [i. e. wants to get rid of] Viniyaka*^

(Ganesa) ?'

5iva: 'The snake’world

[hates Vinayaka'^ (Garuda)]» Do you not

know that?

'

3
PahvatI; ‘ [Now]/ what sort of play is this with Your

Highness minus funds® [to stake] ? Are you

not ashamed?^

Slva: 'What {do you want] with the Vasus/ [my

attendants] ? Just see before [you] those gods

and demons making obeisance/

4
Parvat! !

' I have no joy, if I don't get the moon./^ Why
are you thus devising [puns]

SrvA: 'Nandin/* let Rahu^^ be stunmoned, since it [so]

pleases Devi (Parvati)/
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5
Pahvati t " Mercy E Who can take any com fort/* when that

sharp-fanged, awe^-iaspiring Rahu is present?^

^tva: *If you do not like [my] snake^nedtlace,^'* I’ll take

it oft at once,*^®

6
ParvatIi *Why do you uselessly produce [these puna]?^'^

I made no reference to your ornament/'®

Siva : ‘ [What ! not know my lap ?] That’s not a nice

thing to say when you have been sitting in it^''

for a divine millenium/

7
Ben EiaCTioN : So may the face of Bhavanl (Parvati)^ the

pupil of whose eye is tremulous with joy^ pro-

tect you!

[This is that Parvatl] to whom ( Siva)
,
the Lord

of Cattle, uttered cclever> puns, «like <£oft^

noDses:>/^ iwhile at dice-play^/^

Notes- X, Ttitaft seven stanzas are gi%tn under MayTira^s name in the

Sjibh&fitQvaii of Vahahhadeva, 123-125 (ed. Peterson, Bombay, l8S6), and

also, but withotit indkatEon o£ the name o£ their author, in tht Ala^kJi^ra-

iarvo^a of Kajlnaka Rujyaka (fL between 1138 and 1149 A,D-; cf. DufE,

Chronology, p. 142, and especially H, Jacobij in ZDMG, voL 63
, p. Stjt).

In Ruyyaka’s work they are &Evert as an illustration o£ gakrokii^ whicti is

defined fn the AlainMTvsarvasva (translated by Jacobi in ZDMG, vol. 62,

p. 609} as follows; 'Wenn ein in bestimmtem Sinne gesprochener Satz

dnreb Betonung odcr in anderem Slnnc genommeti wird^ (so lat das

die Fi^ir) Vakrokfi.' Perliaps 'punning in dtalO'Eue' best expres-ses iti

English the idea of vakrakii. For an exhaustive treatment of this rhetor-

ical device, the articles by Carl Bemhcimer and Hermann Jacobi, in

ZDMG, 63 d909>r ^ 797-^7 ; 64 Om), p. 130- 13a 7^i-7S9 - The
AlaTiikHrasarvasva. lias been edited, ivltli tlie commentary of Jayaratha, In

the KSyyamila Series, by Dnrgapras^ and Parab, Bombay, 1893 (see p.

176-177 for Mayura's stanzas), and translated, with valuable introduction

and notes, hy Hermann Jacobi, in ZDMG, 62 {190S), p, 2^9-336, 411-45S,

597-^20 (
3dayura*a stanzas on p. 6ro) * ef. also Ludtrs, Wiirfeispki -im

alteft Indien, p. 66, note t. 2, I have adopted, in general, the text and
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arrangement of Staniaa a$ given in iht (see note i). De-
partures art indicated in tlie notes or in the Varxac LccUoms- Fot con-
venience, in giving the variant readings, S is used to indicate the t-

tuvaJi text, and A the AlamkHrasur^sva, The stamas portray Siva and
Parvati engaged in the pastime of throwing dice, and in the eatim^tion of

Peterson p, 8 of the notes at the end of the volume), they

formed the Introduction of some work hy Mayura, now lost- 3 ’ Vijaya

was one of Parvatrs attendants; of. Canifs^ataha, stanaa 15, note 7- The
pun rests on (vocative), 'O Vijaya,^ and (locative),

*

in win-
ning*; for Sr similar pun involving the two mean Engs of this term, see

Co-ndUatakaf. stanza i2l 4. The term iryat^a means botli ‘Three-eyed
( Siva) * and ‘ supplied with three dice.' 5. Lit ‘ wbat ip there of me
with [this] dicc-play?* 6. By Atm me durcdare{m, 'What is there of
me with dice-play?'', Siva pretends that he understands Afm wiedwra-
wdcrreKcr, “Away with Pat-belly (Ganeaa)-' 7. The pun rests on virt4^

yaka^ ' Remover (of obstacles),' meaning Gapeia, and ‘ Chief

of Birds,' denoting Garinja. Tlie latter was tlie inveterate enemy of all

snakes, which formed the principal article of his dietj of, SiI?^oiafoAa,

stania 47, note 3- S, In the arirangement of stanzas as given in die

A [a-fnitnyasarucisvaf this couplet is the fifth, and not the third, as it is in

the S’»bhd^t7dtfaii. p. The pun here rc&ts upon vajurakiteKa, * without
funds/ and secondarily, 'without VaauSr' lo. Lit. 'without the seiz-

ing of the moon, I am not in joy/ Peterson (p, of the notes at the

end of his edition of the Sai>kssit5t/$Uy renders: 'Unless you stake the

moon, I do not play/ ^iva wore the moo-n on his diadem
;

cf. Sfiryasa-'

iakorj stanza 42, note 10- ii. Jacobi reads pratitrayaiy and renders:

'Warum hintergehst du mich so?' 12. ^famlin waa one of Siva's at-

tendants. 13. Siva wilfully understands candragrahena^ 'seiiing of the

moon,' to mean ' Seizer of tlie moot!,' i-e. the demon Rahu, who is said to

swallow the moon in ccJjpses; cf. SftryasatfAtOrj stanza 66
,
note 3, 34.

Lit. 'whose is the pleasure?* t|i- Siva pretends he understands not hH

riJAdJi fliAoffijfAiis, ' merci' I when Rilliu is present,' but wfAaiflfiAEie,

‘ when your snake-ncdelaee is present/ iG- Lit ' if you do not like [itl,

this snake-necklace is just at once abandoned/ 17- Or perhaps, 'Why
do you attribute falsely meaning 'Why do you put a false construction

on everything I say?' Jacobi, however, reading mvdrAi^ (unmctrically)

for iftHiiAS', renders: 'Was gebrauchst rfu als Siegel?*, and in a footnote

says: "mudho- ist wohl verlescn aus wtttd™ira. Die Situation ist wohl die,

dass Parvatl Siva's Sicgdring bestheq with* i 3 . Lit. 'I am no t knowing

of tby ornament/ By 'omamtot,' Plrvatf means the hSfahi, ‘snake-

necklace/ 19, Siva interprets ^iredcJiiAa.^ ‘your ornainent,* as meaning
* your lap/ 20- The puns are comparable to nooses, because they entan-

gle. ar. The meter of these s/akrokii stanzas is the SryS.

V,L. [In the following list of variants, the Subhiifttdvali text is indi-

cated hy S, and that of the A}fnnkciriisa.iviieva by A (cf- above, note z).]

Stanza 3: S has o'£rjii!jAi?tftowafo ; A has sur^^KrUfi lUlhra paJyssi pttfafy.
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Stattsa 4: A has prsi^ayasy cvatUr Stanra 5: S has mk^tasihc jfitfl-

bhayakrti raiih kasya; S has JwecAaji
;
A has satjtpniiy

tfLfiirfl.. Stanza fij S omits At^a; 3 has yakiam ahhidk^t^m,

Staosa 7 : A has. Hi h^tapahfpfatipchzfap^sak'^riliipj'^^kifiv&kiyjkli.

Stanza in Pralse of Harsa
j

bhupllah sailbhaskarativayabiiuvAh ke nama na

bhartaram punar ekam eva hi bhuvas tvEia deva majiyamalie

ycna ’ngam pamnr£ya kuntalam atha ^Tcrsya vyudafiyiyatam

colain pripya ca madhyade^am adhuna kincyam karah patitah

What' earth“protecting [kings] are there not founds forsooth,

descended from the sun and moon?

Yet we regard youj, Your Highness, alone indeed as the [real]

husband of the earth

;

For, having touched her person, and caressed her hair* and thrown

aside her long robe/

And seized [her round] the waist, your hand la now laid upon

her girdle.

[Or, punningly],

What earth-protecting [kings] are there not found, forsooth,

descended from the stm and moon?

Yet we regard you. Your Highness, alone indeed as the [real]

master of the earth

;

For, having seized Atiga, and drawn Kuntala [under your sway ]

,

and scattered the uncontrollatile Cotas/

And taken possession of the Madhyadesa, your hand is now
laid upon K^lci.

Notes^ 3., This stanza is quoted, under Mayiira'a namt, in th*

of Vallabliadeva fstanza ^515 of Peterson's edition)
j
and is supposed

hy Petersen nT., introd., p. 36 ) to refer to die conquests of the

etnperoT Har^a, Mayura’s patron. It should bt noted, howcvier, that

Har?a never extejided his dominions so far to the south as to inciude the

Colas and Kind, for he was preveuted from entering Southern India by
his rival, Pulake^in II, the tmperor of the South; cf. Vincent A. Smith,

The Etifiy History of /niffl, p. 340; 3d ed.> Oxford, 1514. Ettinghausen,
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ytIio n&tea and li'analates the st&nza In his Hayfit Vardkajia (p. 47), be-

lieves it tQ be a stan^^a written before a catnpaisnj foT«astiflg what Har^a
intended to do. If this is so^ the date of its composition may l>t approxi-

mately set as a little before 620 AJD., the probable year of the defeat of

Har^a by Pulakeiin II; cf, Vincent Smith, ap. fit,, p. 340, 425. The meter

of the stanza is the Sard-Uiavikrldita. According to F. W, Thomas, in his

Kazdtidravacanasavittccaya (Calcutta, ipia), introd,, p. dS, this stanza of

MayQra is also quoted in the following unpublished antliologies : Under
the name of Vidya in the (book^, stanza?^) of ^ridhara

Dssa (tlie Bibliotheca Iiidica edition of this work has not reached book

3); anonjunously in the PadyUm^taiarailffifts (2.7) of Harithaskara;

ationymously In the Snhh^ftiQy^tndJiosd {4. 41 ) of Bhatla Srikf5^ia ;
and

anonymously in the SSrasarm^raha (2, 36) of Sambhudasa. According to

Thomas, op. di,j introd., p. loy, this stanza U likewise quoted anonymously

in the Fadyerrocona (3. t). This metrical treatise by Laksmana BUat^
has been edited in the Ka^'yamalS Series, no. 89 (Bombay^ lyoy-igoS)

,

but this cdittoii Is not acces&thle to mei 2. Resotye trjriidajyjyn/iifli of

tlie tex.t as vyadasya flyofonj. g. Resolve vywdajy^yofarn of the text as

c.'yifdiuyn oyoiaifi.

V.L, The text reads parimf^ya

;

I have emended to parsmj'iya.

The Cow and heu Calf

ahatya *'hatya murdhni drutam anupibatah prasnutam mltur

udhab

kitnci-tkubjlikajaAor anavaratacalaccarupuccbasya dhenuh

utkarnam tarnakasya priyatanayatayi. dattakumkiramudri.

viaraipsatkaTradharMava^abalamukhasyl *fiLgam atrptt ledhi

While^ the caH repeatedly butts with its head, as it greedily

drinks from its mother*s dripping udder,

With one knee slightly bent, and its pretty tail ceaselessly swish-

ing*

The cow, contentedly lowing over her dear offspring,^ whose

ears are upraised,

And whose nose is flecked by drops of the stream of milk falling

[upon it]
,
licks its body to her hearths content.

Notes^ I. This stanza is quo'tsd, under Mayura's tiame, in fiinigadhara's

FaddhaH (stanifl 537 of Peterson^s edition
;

cf. Aufrccbt's partial edition

in ZDMG^ vol. 27, p. 70), in Valbbhadeva's Svh hdfU^ali (stanza 2425 of
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Peterson's editioo), and in Parab'& Sultk£^iiiiratnabh&ndsg3.r(i (p, 3s6h

stanza i6). 1 bavt adopted the reading as given by Parab, The variants

are given below. The jJieter of the stanaa is sraffdhar^r. Lit *

lowlog

ccntented3y becaicse of having a dear offspring.'

V.L. (a) Fetefson (Suirh3<f.)^ fyrasrtifo^ta mStur. (b) Aufrecht,

kamtOikaillTuiT
-f
Aufreahb -pushasya. (c) Peterson (Podiftoft)j aitlrjjajji

faf^ak&sya; Peterson {SiibhO^.) and Anfrecht, uiUr^aifi iartiaPasya. (d)

Peterson and Paddka^tf) and Aufrccbt,

The Traveler

samvisto gramadevyalj kata ghatitakutikut^yakanJ ikadeSe

Site samviti vayau himakanini ranadidantapa^ktidvayagrah

panthah kantliiip nisithe parikuthitajafattantuflaintatiagurvTtri

grivapidagrajaimgraha^catacatatkarpatam pravrnoti

Having^ gene to rest in a certain spot in the angle of the wall of

the straw-btiilt house of the tutelary goddess of the village,

"While the wtttd, mixed with, snowflakes^ blows cold^ and the edges

of hia two rows of teeth are chattering.

The traveler,® at midnight, wraps about him his patched cloak,

heavy with its texture of very malodorous old threads,

[Ajid] whose tatters crackle whenever he grasps his neck^ or his

foes, or his knees*“^

NoteSx I. The text of this stanza is given, under Mayura's natne. in the

FaddJioii of ^rhgadbara, idS. i;j (stanza no. 3^47 of Peterson's edition)

.

in Parab's modern anthology^ the (p. 567, stanza

21), and in Vallabhadeva^s It is not, however, itiduded in

Peterson^s edition of the because of its being in a corrupt

state in Peterson's manuscript; cf. Peterson, SabhSfitHfvaii, introd., p. fid.

According to Thomas introd-, p. 56}, the

SadukiikarMdiiirta (2. 670) nscpbcs it to Bai^^a. The text I publish here is,

with the exception of tivo words, that given in Peterson's Faddhati. The
meter is s. Perhaps ‘wandering ascetic,^ radaer than ^ trav-

eler, ' would better fit the individual here described as and the

word ^anfAfij which I have ren [lered 'patched cloak,' is often u.sed to denote

the patched garments of a certain class of ascetics j cf^ Monltr-Williams,
Sktr-EngL Diet. S.T. iiiuthib 3,. A stanza very suggestive, of this one by
Mayiira, but attributed to Bana, is given in tlie Faddhaii (stanza 3^46 of

Peterson's edition; ef. Aufrecht's partial edition, ZDMO, vol. ^7, p. 52).

The occurrence in both stanzas of the words p5ntha^f 5rdwia viii.
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kaT'pGt^, jd-Toty aiid Acu.iflj, makes one wondtr they i^ere not

both worked out from tlie sainc above, Introd., p. 22
,
note !)

Hecatise of the alleged rivalry oi Ba?ia and MayCira, E liavt^ thought it

would not be amiss to present here this stamza of Bina s, "fthicli runs as

follows, the meter being ^ragdhar& :

—

pu^y3^4tt pTimawdficfmh prathatnam agatiitaplop^ido^a^ pradose

psnthah siipiifc yathecckmit tadofiiH grUinadevyih

utkampl karpafSrdhe jnrati paHjade ehidrini f^chiH-nanidro

VHts pr(tit3tnam hinu^ka^ifii koi^atah eti

‘ The traveler^ his dxslre [for warmth] satlshed at the public fir^ [but]

not at first taking into accouiit the danger of being ficorchtd,

Forthwith at evening goes to sleep at his pleasure in the thinly-thatched

dwelling ol the tutelary goddess of the village.

But when his slumber Is broken^ as tlie wirii mixed with snowflakes,

blows at will through his old, cold,

Half [-length] ragged garment that is full of holes, he, shivering and

cryingfh goes froin oorner to cornerr*

It may be noted that this stansa is cited under Bana's name in the

SdduktikarAafnrta (2, Sfig), and the (127^ b>
3
and anony-

mously in the SitkUmvktQvaif^sampraha Ci04,a) and the 5a&A5¥ttSifoii (no.

1S57), cf. Thomas, in his Ka^lndi'ffnacanasa^nuccayiX, introd,, p. 5S-3d- R

is also cited by Parab in his SubM-iUerattiabiia^dS^aj^ tS&7-=f*>-

VLw to Mayura's "Traveler/ (a> The reading ^pfa- (for Feterson^s

kuta-) is- supplied by Aufrecht (ZDMG, voL 27, p. 71). (d) The reading

^karpalUtn (for Peterson’s )
is tliat of Parwb.

V,L. to B^a'a ‘ Traveler/ {b> I have adopted Peterson's yiUkecchati^y

Aufrecht reads yciihecham. (c) Peterson reads tchinnanUr^, and Autrecht

reads cfdii^atiidro. I have emended as above, the double cch in cchmna-y

being necessary for metrical reasons, (d) Peterson reads Aayaf koi^aia^.

The Two A^ses

aghriya "ghraya gandhatn Yikrtamukljaputo darsayan danta-

pafiktiTTi

dhavaim unmuktanado muhtir api rabhasa "krstaya prsthala g-

nah

gardabhyah padaghatadvigunitasurataprltir akr^taaiano

vegad anihya muhyann avatarati kharah kbanditecchas ciraya
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An^ a.ss, repeatedly Bniffiog the scent of a she-ass^ his hollow

mouth distorted^® displaying a row of teetli^

Lets out a bray again and agai n as he nms along, eagerly foliow-

ing dose at her heels'’^ because of [her] attraction* [for him],

Andj with his amorous delight redoubled by her hicks, he [at

length]
,
with virile e3ctended.

Mounts [her] with impetuosity. [Finally] ^ stupefied [by his

ecstasy], he descends [again to the ground], his desire® at

last sated

Notes. T. This ataiiEa is assigned to Mayiira in Vailabhadeva^s Siibh^i-^

(st&nzA 2422 of Petcrimri's eclitEon), in SlrAgadhara's PaddhuH
{stanM 585 of Peterson's ediffoiij, and in Parab^s iS’w&ft

g3ra (p. 327, stajiaa 17). I have adopted the text a& given in the

tSrVali^ and have given the va.riaot5 below- The meter of the stanza is the

srv^dhitrii. 3k Lit ^with hollow of mouth distorted,' the meaning being

that the Ups arc drawn back and tlie jaws held apart. 3. The compound
which 1 have rendered ^following dose at her heels' fcf.

Monicr-WilhamsK Skt-Enffi Diet s.v. Pr^t^ia), may perhaps be taken lit’

erallj^ meaning ‘clinging to her back [in copulation]/ hut such a rendering

rather anticipates vssad ‘ having mounted [her) with imirttiiosity/

of the fourth pada, 4. The word Hkf^fa-yd appears to be an in strumen tal

from a hypothetical nominative I have rendered l>y ' attraction^

5. Lit. ' with diesire destroyed.' 6. For the salacity of tho ass as noted

in Sanskrit literature, see Fischel and Geldner, Vedisehe Sfttdien, voL i,

p. Sa, Stuttgart, iBSg. This stanza of Mayura is cited anonymously in tlie

Sdktirotnavali (423 )

;

cl Tliomas., CorfecHoyis

and Addiiiintt, pi. ?c[.

VX. (a) Peterson and Parabf (b) Peter-

son {Poddhstiy and Parab, dhattf&iy imwHiktpjjJdo flrtiikjir apt ca rasad

bhrafiayn pr^fhai^gnaL {t) Peterson (Paddhati), gardabhyn puda^r (d)

Petcfsoii (Paddhaii) an d Parab, (for ciroya )

.

Maxim on Separation

anudinam abhylsafirdhaih so^um dirgho 'pi sakyate virahati

pratyasarmasainigam^imviliurtavighno ’pi durvisahah

Separation* [of lovers], eyeo though long, can bo borne by those

who are persevering at their studies day by day

;

[But] even a momentary hindrance to a reunion that is dose at

hand is intolerable,^
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NoteSh li TcklI given jn Peterson's cditcon of the SabhUfifavaU,, stanza

no^ 2045, where it is ascribed to Mayhra. However^ in the introduction to

the iSK&AflftfiiiEJafi (p^ Sd)h Peterson marts this stanza with a C?)f but

gives no reason why lie questions its authorship. This stanza is also given^

though anonymOuslyf in the Paddhati of Sarhgadhara (no. 3958 of Peter-

son's edition)^ which reads '^igfmas in dttrvirahah for -mgJmo *pi

durvi^ahcJi, 2, The nicter of this stanza is ar^.

The Btjrning of the City of Tfieura

samvyanlm^ukapailavesu taralam vemgunesu sthitarp

matiidatn kancukasamdhisu sta.natatQtsafigesu diptarciBam

ilokya tripuravarodhartavadh'Qvargas^a dhumadhyajam

hastasrastaSarisano vijayate dtvo dayardrtksanah

Glory ^ to tho God (Siva)^ wko$o bow fell from Ills hand, and

whose eye became moiat in pity,

As he saw the fire tremfalini; on the scarfs of the mantles of the

crowd of -women m the inner apartments of Tripura^^

Running up their rope-like braids^ slowly [creeping] over the

folds of their bodices.

And flaming brightily on their laps and their rounded breasts.®

Wotee. E+ This stanza is attril>uted to MayLira's pen in the

iiamHa (i - ig. 3), an anthology oonsi sting of a cohcction of 23S0 uiiscel-

laneoiis stanzas by 44^ different poets. The stanzas deal with various

subfectsF five stanzas being devoted to each subject. The coUcction was

Compiled by Sridhara Dasa, and was completed by him in 1205 A,D, (ch

Rajendraliia Mitra, Notucs of SkL MSS, vol. 3, p. 134, no. uSo, Calcutta,

rS^b). T];c 5"cnJKi"^ifrcr)Ea-j)j.r^£i is being edited in the Bibliotheca Indica

Series by RamavatSra SarmJii the first fasciclii, cemtainjug 376 ataiizas

fseventy-five full divisions of five stanzas each, aud the first stanza -of the

seventy-si jeth division), was published in Calcutta, in igiA Thoinaa''a

analysis (given in his KavUidraviicajiatafniictiiTfa, introd., p. 67-6S) shows

that only four stan?Jis in the h'jt bear Mayfira'a name.

These four occur in the first part of that work, and I cite them here from

Barnia’s edition. s. On the Inirning of Tripura, the triple city of the

demons, by the flaming arrows of Siva, see Cov4^oiaka, stanza ifi, note 3.

3. The meter of this stanza is the InrdH-lavikt^d^i^- The following varia^it

is given by’ Thomas, who cites the stanza in his Kaz^idrixvacufiasamv^cay^f

introd.p p. fi7, n. 3: (c) aloke.
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The Anger of Uma

anyasyai samprati *mam kuru madanciripo svahgadanapra-

sadatn

na 'ham so^um samartha Sirasi suranadim na 'pi samdhyam

pranantum

ity uktvi kopaviddham vighatoyitum umam atmadeham

pravrttam

rundhanah patu sambhoh kucakalasaha^asparsakr§to bhujo

vah
4

‘ Now*^ bestow upon another woman this favor of giving [a dwell-

ing-place in] thy body,* O (5iva), Foe of Madana;

I am not able to carry on my head the River of the Gods,* nor

can I make obeisance to Samdhi/*

As Uma,^ full of anger, and bent upon separating [her] own body

[from Siva’s], was saying these words,

The arm of Sambhu (Siva), [though] strained by violent contact

with her jar-like breasts, held her in check.*

May the arm of Sambhu (Siva) protect you®

!

Notes. X. This stanza is given under Mayura’s name in the Sadukti-

kanf&mrta, i. a8. s- a. On the ardkanUrUa form of Siva, see Saryoiataka,

stanza 88, note 4. 3. Gahga (Ganges), the River of the Gods, and

Saipdhi, or Sai|ulhya, the personification of Twilight, were other wives

of Siva; cf. Candliataka, stanzas 3 (note 2), 27 (note 3), 61 (note 4), and

74 (note 5). Siva seems to have paid adoration to Saindhi at tlie twilight

periods, and he is said to have been fond of the twilight dance; cf.

SUryasataka, stanza 55, note 10^ and Can4Uataka, stanza 16, note 4. 4<

On Uma, see Candliataka, stanza 17, note 4. 5, The picture presented

is that of the enraged Uma pushing her breast against Siva's encircling

and detaining arm in her efforts to escape from his body. 6. The meter
of this stanza is sragdharH. The following variants are given by Thomas,
who cites the stanza in his KavTndravacatiasanmccaya, introd., p. 67, note

i: (b) vodhutfi, suradhwilm. (d) rundhiltiOh pUntu iatftbhoh kucakala^

iahathasparJahrffS.

The Claws of Narasimha

asrasrotastarahgabhramisu taralita mamsapanke lu^ntah
sthullsthigranthibhahg^ dhavalavisalatagj^axn akalpayan-

tah
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1

maylsimhasya saureh spburadarunaJirdambhojasanislesa''

bhajah

payasur daityavaksasthalakuharasarorajahamsa nakha vah

The^ nails of Sauri (Visnu), [wlio had as$umed] the guise o£ a

lion, dabbled in the whirlpools and waves of the stream

of [Hiranyakaapu^'s] blood^^

And wallowed in his fleshy [as if in] miid, and with fragments of

the joints of his massive bones made a mouthful of white

lotus-stalks,

And they enjoyed their tight dutdi on his red and palpitating

lotus-like heart/

And were the king-flamingos of the pooHike hole in the breast

of that Dailya.

May the nails of Sauri (Visiiu) protect you*

!

Notes. I. Maylira 13 said to be die auttior of this stanza, which is re-

corded under Jiis ti$.fnc in the Sadttktikaj'^iijni'tat r. 41.3. Zh in

bis inoamatiou aa the Narasiipha, or Man-lion, tore open with hi& nails

die tody of die demon HiranyataBipn j oi. stanza ri, note i.

3* hitoralljr, 'enjoying close contact with the red and palpi caling lotus of

bis heart/ 4. The meter of diis stanza is tlie jmpdftariS. The follow-

ing yariantfi are gsven by Thomas, who cites the stanza in his

BwcafiojojjJHCcffyn, Lntrod., p. note i: (a) mn^;isapankff 'bhyoianta^.

(b) -bkaiige dkavaiobis^laia-. (d) da u {;

The Dream of Krsna
w m ^

^mbho svagatam ^yatam ita ito vimerta padmodbhava

krauheare kusalarp sukham surapate vitteSa no drsyase

ittharn svapnagatasya kaitabkaripoh Srutva ya^oda girah

kirn kim balaka jalpaai ^ty anucitam thuthukrtarri patu vah

*0 Sambhu^ (iSiva)^ welcome! Be seated here; and thou, here

on my left, O Lotus-bom (Brahma).®

Hail to thee, O ( Karttikeya ) ,
Foe of Krauhea,® and happiness to

thee, O (India), Lord of the Gods! O (Kubera), Lord of

Wealth, thou art not seen,'*
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When Ya§oda® heard these words of Kr^ni), Foe of Kaitabha,*

as he lay dreaming,

She said, with the indecorous accompaniment of a sound as of

spitting: ‘What possibly art thou babbling, child?*

May Yasoda protect you’

!

Notes. I. This stanza is attributed to Mayura in the Saduktikarn^mj'ta

(1.53.1), and also, according to Thomas (Ken/fndravacanasamuccaya, in-

trod., p. 67), in tlie Kfjf^karndmfta (2.59), and in the PadySvaH (stanza

146) of RupagosvSmin. This last-named work is reported to have been

published at Calcutta (Thomas, op. cit., introd, p. ii), bat neither this edi-

tion nor any edition of the KrfnakarnSmj’ta is available for my use. 2.

Siva appears to have the place of honor on Kr§na*s right hand, while

BrahmS must be content with a seat on his left 3* In MahabkHrata, 9. 46.

80-92, it is related that K&rttikeya pierced with his weapons the mountain

Kriuhea, son of Himalaya, in order to get at tlie demon Bana who had

taken refuge within that mountain ; cf. Mahdhharata, 3. 225. 33. 4. The

words no dfiyase may possibly signify ‘ thou art disdained ' ;
compare

SHryaialaka, stanza 58, where the phrase vlbfitsh stha, ‘ye are glanced at,'

embodies a gracious compliment addressed by Surya to the Rik?asas.

5. Yasoda was foster-mother to Kr^na; cf. tlie anecdote related in the

notes to CandlSataka, stanza 25. 6. In MahSbhSrata, 3*203.9-35, it is

related that when Vi§nu (Kr?pa) was reposing on the great snake Scfa

in the depths of the ocean, two demons, Madhu and Kaitabha, attempted

to slay Brahma as he lay in the lotus that grew from Vi^pu's naveL

Vi^pu, awakened by the trembling of Brahma, arose, and after some par-

leying, obtained from the demons the boon that he (Vijpu) should be

their slayer. He diereupon cut off their heads with his discus. A similar

account of Kaitabha and Madhu is given in Mdrkandeya PurQna, chapter

81 (Pargiter's translation, p. 465-472) ;
see also S^ryaiataka, stanza 99,

note 3. 7. The meter of this stanza is idrd^laviktidita.
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THE CANpisATAKA OF BANA

INTRODUCTION

ANALYSTS OF THE CANDTsATAKA
* ^

NuirBER A2IB Fokm: of the Stai?!!AS

Although supposed to coiitajn a hundred sta.tjzas> as the term

sataka implies^ the Caiidliataka really consists of one hundred

and two stanzas. Of these^ all but eight are in the asis or ‘ bene-

dictive ^ form, like the stanzas of the Siit'yaSataka, and these eight

(viz. stanzas 3, 4, 21^ 33, 3S, 54^ Jij 102) invariably contain, as

substitute for the a jayati or jayanti,
^
Hall to,^

*
Glory to/

'Victorious is/ etc. The asis^ or * benediction/ usually assumes

some such form as ‘ May Candi protect you/ or * May Candi

grant you prosperity/ ‘destroy your sins/ ‘’purify you/ ‘grant

your desires/ ' ward off troubles/ ‘ further your joy/ etc. Pro-

tection seems desired most^ and 15 asked for in 5S stanzas. Some-

times it is not the goddess herself who is invoked to grant the

protection, prosperity ^ etc., but some part of her body, as, for

example, her foot (stanzas 10^ I2 j 22, 92, lOi), her lotus face

(53), her toe-nails (p) ^
or else some oth er agency, as her utter-

ances (59)^ or her arrow (iS). In some instances the boon is

invoked thremgh the medium of her son Karttikeya (5, 67), her

handmaid Jaya (l9)j Jaya^s amazement (69), and even through

the slain Mahisa's blood (40). The beuediction is commonly ex-

pressed by a present imperative, active or middle, but seventeen

times (stanzas i, 5, 12, 22, 27, 29. 3T 4^, 69, 73 n 77 -

79, S2, Sy) by a precative or root aorist optative, and seventeen
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times by the imperative in (stat in stanzas 17, 19, 36, 39, 58

;

avam in stanzas 20, 28, 48, 51, 65, 75, 89, 93, 96, 97, 99, 100).

Mention should also be made of the dramatic touch given to

nearly half of the total number of stanzas by the introduction

into them of a character speaking in the first person. There is,

however, no dialogue, since no reply is made to any utterance in

any of the stanzas. As an illustration in point, we note that Can^I

is introduced as speaker in ten stanzas (viz. i, 20, 24, 29, 31, 47,

48, 59, 60, 61), Her utterances may be classified as (a) taunts

to the gods for having run away in the battle (stanzas 24, 29, 59,

60, 61) ;
(b) an address to her limbs (stanza i)

;
(c) a rebuke

to Mahi^ (31) ;
(d) a speech to Siva (48) ;

and (c) soliloquies

(stanzas 20, 47).

Mahi^a is the speaker in 19 different stanzas. He taunts, re-

viles, or derides the gods in general, and Vi§nu, Siva and Indra

in particular, in stanzas 23, 34, 35, 57, 62, 65, 80, 83, 85, 91, 92,

99, 100; and he heaps opprobrium on Candi and her sons in

stanzas 27, 28, 76, 77, 81, 82. Many of his taimts are coupled

with boasts of his own prowess, but in every instance his words

are cut short by the coup de grace from the foot of Candi.

Jaya, Caneji’s handmaid, is the speaker in 7 different stanzas.

She at times jests with (stanza 32), or praises (89) Candi, or

consoles the wives of the gods (33) ; at other times, she mocks

the gods (15, 69, 86), or incites them to greater efforts against

Mahisa (38). Vijaya, a second handmaid of Candi, taunts the

gods in stanza 21.

Siva is quoted in 5 stanzas (12, 14, 16, 30, 88), and all his

speeches are either addressed to, or are in praise of, Candi. The

other speakers include Karttikeya, Canal’s son (67), the gods

(4), the gods and demons (70), the sages of the three worlds

(97), the foot of Candi (90), and even the toe-nails of Canc^’s

foot (ii). In all,. 48 different stanzas contain a speaking

character.

* Sec above, p. 96, where this construction has been discussed in con-

nection with the analysis of the SUryaiataka.
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SUBJIICT-MATTEH

All but four of the stanzas of the picture some

detail 0 £ the prolonged struggle between the goddess Candid who

is xnore generally known as Parvath vrife of Siva, and the buffalo-

shaped demon Mahi^a^ The struggle of course ended with the

death of the demon at Candi's hands, or in this mstaiice we might

rather say at Candies feet, for it is worthy of remark that in

more than 5o of the stanzas of this poem the killing of Mahisa i3

attributed directly to the power of the goddesses kick.^ Of the

four stanzas excepted, three (25, 45, 54) deal with the legend that

portrays Kamsa’s attempted slaying of Caiidl (Yoganidri,), and

one (49) describes Siva on his knees, begging Candies pardon for

the humiliation caused her by the burning up of Kama.

The Legiixd or the Dsiiorr Mahisa

This legend of the demon Mahi^-, the chief topic of the Can^i-

iatakor, can be traced to its source in the MaMbharida and

Puranas, but not until the Puranic period of the literature does

i See below, p. sS^r and CatiiiUaiaka, stanza 4, note 4^ Apropos of this

glorification of Candies foot or kick, I cannot refrain from hazardcne the

suggestion that perhaps the taka was written by Ba(?a to prapiUate

the auger of his wife by praising the foot with which ahe had spurned

him. The reader will remember {see above, p. £2-33) how Mayura, while

eavesdropping, heard a lover’s quarrel In progress between ESua and hia

wife, Ba^a was saying: "O faithful one, pardon this one

not again aitger thee/ But she spumed him with her foot, and Mayura

heard her anklet tinkling (the tinkling of Candi's anklet is mentioned in

stanzas 6, 13, 43 and 44 of the ^hen Baiia rea^d a pro-

pitiatory stanza in which he addressed his angry spouse as siibhrG, lair-

browed.' Thereupon Mayura, unable to restrain his propensity for pun-

itins interrupted the quarrel and said: ‘Don’t call her Subhrii (Su rn

was one of the she krtdkas, the Pleiades, who were accounted the six

mothers of Skauda
;
Cap^JI was his seventh mother ;

cf st^^a

2S note 5), but Can^i/ which, punningly, means Dont call her fair

browed, but a vixen.' May not therefore the title have

underlying moaning o£ ‘ The Hundred Stanzas to the Vixen The natter

is all legend, or mostly all; but speculation, even in legend, IS not without

interest.
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Candi make her appearance as the opponent of the bufFalo-shai>ed

demon. In the MahabfUlrata' we are told that on one occasion

Indra appointed Skanda (Karttikeya) to be commander-in-chief

of the army of the gods, and sent him forth to do battle against

the hosts of the demons. In the contest the gods at first swept

everything before them, and were slaughtering their foes with

unexpected success, when the champion of the demons, Mahisa,

rushed forward to stem the tide. In his hand he carried a mass

of rode as big as a mountain, and throwing it, he killed ten thou-

sand of the edestial army. Then even Indra fled, and the

chariot of Rudra fell into the hands of the raging demon. But

just at this critical juncture, when the day seemed lost to the

gods, Skanda, encased in golden armor, and riding in a golden

car, came flying to the rescue, and hurling his £akti, severed

Mahisa’s head. And tliis head, we are told,* ‘falling on the

ground, barred the entrance to the country of the Northern

Kurus, extending in length for sixteen yojanas, though at present

the people of that country pass easily by that gate.**

Again, in another book of the Mahabharata* it is related in

similar fashion that Skanda was made general of the army of the

gods, and in one battle slew the demons Taraka, Mahisa, Tripada

and Hradodhara, and, according to Aufrecht, the V^mana Purana

1 MahibhSrata, 3. 229-231.

quote from the English translation of the MahibhUrata, by P. C. Roy,

yol. 3, p. 706, Calcutta, 1884.

* W. Crooke, The Popular Religion and Folk-Lore of Northern India,

vol. I, p. 45, 2d ed., Westminster, 1896, with evident reference to this

passage, says: 'But besides these dragons which infest rivers and lakes,

there are special water gods, many of which are the primitive water mon-
ster in a developed form. Such is Mahrshilsura, who is the Mahishoba of

Berir, aiid like the Bhainsasura already mentioned, infests great rivers and
demands propitiation. According to the early mytliology this Mahisha, the

buffalo demon, was killed by Karttikeya at the Krauncha pass in the

Himalaya, which was opened by the god to make a passage for the deities

to visit the plains from Kail&sa.*

*SttMahubhdraia, 9. 44^*46, especially 9. 46. 74-75 ; and cf. Mohabhtlrata,

8.SS7 and 7.166.16. In a late book of the MahdbhUrata (13. 14.313),
Siva is addressed as Makifaghna, ' flayer of Mahisa.’
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likewise credits the six-faced Skanda with the killing of the

buffalo-shaped MahisaA

Literature subsequent to the MakUhha^ataf however^ notably

the PuraniCj is, with the exception of the passage in the P^tlmana

noted above^ seemingly unanimous in ascribing the death of

Mahisa not to the prowess of Skanda^ but to that of Skanda^s

mother, Siva^s wife, who is variously denominated, although her

most common appellatives are Devi, Parvath Kalij Candh or

Diirga.^ Even in the MahSbhuy&ta, Durga is once'^ addressed as

^ Slayer 0 f the Demon Mahisa ( iwii) though the

passage is supposed to be an interpol ation.'^ Elsewhere in the

Epic it is Skanda, as we have seen^ who is described as Maliisa’s

conqueror. As there seems to be uo way of surely settling the

rival claims of Durga and Skanda to the honor of having billed

the demon in question, we must either suppose that Durga has

usurped the fame originally belonging to her sou^, or else that

Mahisa, after being once killed by Skanda, was obligingly bom
again in a second incarnation, so that the goddess might gain

glory by bringing about his death a second time,®

The best account of Candfs struggle with Mahisa is given in

the Dsvlmah^tmya section of the Marka^fjlsya Fur^ria. A syn-

^ Th, Aufx-echt CodUfim Sittiscniicontm BM-
Jeianas, p. 46, b, line 35, Oxford, 1864) says that the birth of Klrttlheya

and the death of Mahisa are described in chapters SJ^o of the

pHrtJMiJr

® For Capfjrs relationship to Skanda (Karttikcyv), see Ca»diiataknj

stanza 38^ note 3.

^Once, so far as I have discovered^ there may be otlier references that

I have failed to unearth, but no other instances ace given in Sorensen's

Itide.r to ths Naiii^t in tk^ Mahiibhiirata. The vocative mahisnsrkpriys^

thongh addressed to I>tir,g^ in Mah&bkorafa^ 6.33.8, I take to mean 'O
thou fond of buffalo's bloodr* It is not cited by Sorensen as a proper

name,

* See Ma/KfibJicrolci, 4. 6. 1 3.

See B. C Mazumdar, Dursn: Her Origifi and Historyj. in igo5 ,

P 353-3&2
® In tbs StiitHEfff Pfirflna it is related that the demons aJtd Mupda,

who had been slain by Candi, were born again and subsequently slain a

aecond time by Siva; cf. Vans Kennedy, Ancient and Hindu Mythology,

P' footnote.
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opsis of this account is as follows.^ Once, during a conflict be

tween the gods and demons, Indra and the gods were vanquished

and driven from heaven by the buffalo-demon Mahisa Appeal

for help was made to Visnu and Siva. As these two divinities

listened to the tale of the defeat of their feUow-immo^s, a gr^t

energy, full of intense anger, issued from their faces. This

energy, amalgamating with the energies that proceeded from the

bodies of the rest of the gods, became incarnate as Ae goddess

Candi (‘Angry One’). She was hailed by the gods as their

champion against Mahisa, and weapons and gifts were showered

upon her. Siva gave her his trident ;
Krsna (Visnu) ,

his dis^s

;

Agni, a spear ;
the Maruts, a bow and arrows ;

Indra, the thunder-

bolt; Yama, a staff; Varuna, a noose; Kala, a sword; Himavat,

her father, a lion to ride on ;
and Visvakarman, an ax and many

jewels, including armlets and anklets. Candi, thus equipped,

uttered a loud shout, and rushed forth to give battle to the army

of the demons. Her thousand arms were kept busy hurling

weapons, and immense numbers of the demons were slain. At

length came the duel with Mahisa himself. The struggle was

prolonged. In the form of a buffalo {mahisa), the demon bit,

kicked and gored to death hundreds of the celestials immediately

surrounding Can^i, or lashed them with his tail, bellowing loudly

meanwhile. Then, as he caught sight of the lion of the goddess,

he pawed the ground, and tossed huge mountains. When he had

approached within range of the goddess, and she had succeeded

in entangling him with her noose, he on the instant turned him-

self into a lion, and the fight began anew. After a further ex-

change of blows, and as Candi was severing his head from his

body, he became a man, then an elephant, and finally was meta-

morphosed into his original shape—that of a buffalo and began

to toss hills and mountains at Candi with his horns. The god-

dess, pausing only long enough to drink some intoxicating liquor,

1 See the translation of the Afarko^eya Purina by F. Eden Pargiter,

in the Bibliotheca Indica Series of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, chapters

82-84. Cf. also Ludovicos Poley, Devimakatmyam (Sanskrit text and

Latin translation), Berlin, 1831.
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sprang at MaTiisa^ lier eye red with anger^ and struck him with

her foot. Then, as he lay stunned upon the ground^ she pierced

him with her trident and cut off his head.’^

In this account of the duel as given in the em-

phasis seems to be laid on the efficacy of Candi's kick as the final

coup de gr&ce that ended the struggle. The same emphasis ap-

pears in the As already pointed out^ this little poem

consists merely of a series of stanzas of which nearly every one

contains a reference to^ or pictures some incident in this battle

between Candi and Mahisa, the dominant thought that gives unity

to the whole being the glorification of the foot of Candf, and it is

the kick of the goddesst rather than the goddess herself, that is

praised in a majority of the stanzas as the conqueror of Mahisa.

Prominence is also given to the foot of Candl as Mahisa's

executioner in the following prayer addressed to Dutga ( Ca^i)
by a character in one of the anecdotes of the Kathdsarltsilgara 1—

tubhyu^{-if yav^ku-fikitn%

ntfdit^surahgm^ap^nkd^ iva nam^my aham
V m A m HikH
paritmtds ivayd loku

Homage to thee, 0 riJahldcvi (Cfiad^) ; 1 worship thy feet that are stained

with lac-dye.

As if with the clinging, dotted blood [tit. mud of the blood ] of the demon
tliat was Crushed [by them] , . .

The worlds w^ere protected by thee, O Slayer of the Demon Mahi^a.

^ For a picture of tliis combat, see E. B. Haveil, ifjdmff Scnlpfure and

plate 20, p. -fii, London, 190S. Here is. represented a stone relief,

found at Sfngasa.ri (Java), and now in the Ethuoffraphic Mus-tum at

Leyden. It belongs to the period of Brahniamcal ascendancy in Java,

1500 A.D. The goddess is portrayed standing over the prostrate carcass

of a buffalo, under which form Mahisa had concealed himself, and having

seized the real dwarf-1 ike person of the demon, who had issued from

the buffalo. Is prepatinig to deal him liis deatli-blow. A somewhat similar

picturs is found in Moores plate rp. According to an

account given in EI^ vol. C), p. ido-idi, the cult statue in one of the temples

at Dantewari (near Jagdalpur) shows the goddess, with eight arms, in the

act of slaying the buffalo-demon.

^See Hermann Brockhaus, Kdth^ Sofit Sagi^ra, 7r37r 44-4^, iSd£;

eL Cr H. Ta’ivuey, ifafAs Sarit Sngara (Engl. tr.J, vol. 1 , p. 3J7, Calcutta,

iSfio.
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Again, in two other passages of the KatMsaritsSgara, the

achievement of the goddess is mentioned
;
in one of these allu-

sions Durga (Candl) is addressed in the following words:

—

jaya mahi^UjurarnSrini

• • • • •

jaya jagadarcitacarane^

Hail thou Slayer of the Demon Mahisa; . . .

Hail thou whose foot is worshiped by the universe.

• In the other passage it is said of a devotee of Durga (Can(^) :

—

praviiyd "yatanafji tasydh pra^amya ca vibhdvya ca

pOdapadmatalSkfiptamahitOstiramardinlm^ *

Having entered her temple, and leaving worshiped, and having meditated

on her . . .

As the Crusher of the Demon Mahi^a who was spumed by her lotus foot.

Compare also, in this connection, Sana's KUdambari, where a

certain candala maiden is said to be

aciramrditamahifSsurarudhiraraltfacaranSm iz>a kSiydyanim^

like K&tySyanI (Can^i), whose foot was reddened by the blood of the

demon Mahi;a who had recently been crushed [by it],

and see the stanza in Padmagupta's Navasdhasankacarita which

reads :

—

mahamahifani^pefokelif} psram agSd dvayoh

rdjnas tasyd ‘ticandasya candikiUoranasya ca*

The sport of clashing [in fight] with a mighty buffalo {mahisa) reached

its culmination [in the case] of [these] two—
That very angry king and the foot of Candika.

In two inscriptions we find the same emphasis laid on the foot,

or kick, of Candl, One is an undated copper-plate inscription

found in the district of Gorfikhpur, and now the property of

1 See Brockhaus, iz 78. 90-91 ; Tawney, voL 2, p. 255.
* See Brockhaus, 12.80. 27-28; Tawney, vol. 2, p. 263.

»See Peterson, Kddambarl, p. ii, ad ed., Bombay, 1889; cf. also C M.
Ridding, Ksdambafi (EngL tr.), p. 9, London, 1896.

* See the edition of the N^avasdkasdfiiacarita by V, S. Islampurkar, part

I, chapter 2, stanza 25 (p. 24), Bombay, 1895.
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the Asiatic Society of Bengal. The inscription, is in Sanskrit,

and is metrical, consisting; of 33 stanzas. Its purpoit is the grant

"by MadoU, minisfer of a certain prince Jayaditya^ of the village

of Dummuddumaka to Durga (Candi)^ the intent of the donor

presumably being that the income derived from the village should

be applied to the support 0 f that goddesses worship. The i nvoca-

tion, consisting of four stanzas^ is addressed to several ddtieSt

and the fourth of these stanzas, the one which invokes Parvat!,

runs as follows :

—

KafHff 'j/u mrjit^ie^ixmahi^aswf'affhilHne

parzrafip(idapad}}i5ya jaffaddnandadfl-yhi s ^

Salutatio-n to the lotus foot of Parvatl (CaiidT), wliidi gives Joy to the

world,

And whidi destroyed the demon MaHiSf by whom alE had been overcome.

The other inscription, in Sanski'it, and metrical, but undated, was

discovered m 17S5 A.D,, tut in the rock near the entrance to a

cave of the Nagarjun! Hill in the Gaya District of the Bengal

Presidency* It records the installation in the cave^ by the Mau-
khari chieftain Anantavarirmo, of an image of Candi under the

name of KatyayanT, and the grant of a village to the same

goddess. The opening stanza, in the ^^dfildvikTiditOr meter, is as

follows :—
unnidrasya ^akaUivi aft^pya ro&AyMi

^ovajiio-m vidkis&surasya ^fasi nya^turh- uf'fljTi

devyA vah sthiTabhakUvitdasad^iiiii yuiijan p^mlens 'rthitatfi

diiyUd acchanakktLniti^AlaJatildh pAdah padam sampadatit'^

The foot of Devi fCant^I), fwhlcti] e?:c-ek in splendor tlie enttte beauty of

a fylbblowu lotus.

Was, witli ita tinkEmg anklet, di5.daEnfuny placed on tlie head of fbc

demon Mahisa j

And it endows with a [suitable] revrard [that] state of supplication wbith

Is such as bespeaks firm devotion

.

May [this] foot of Devi {CandO, frid&ed with the rays of [its] pure nails,

point out to you the path to prosperity

!

.
^ Edited, with text and translation, by H, T. Colebrooke, Mi;rcel!ane<$iiS

£jjoyj, 2.230, 322^ 225f Lotidon, 1873;; edited labsr hy Prof. Kielhorh, lA^

vol. £1 (iSc>£), p, 165. Kiclhom believes the inscription may be dated aj

belonging to the heginning of the tenth century A.D.

^Text, translation and comment in Clf^ vol- 3 iGitpta Inscriptions),

p. 226-227.
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But to return to the legend. According to Aufrecht, the

origin of Katyayani (Candi), and her killing of Mahisa, are also

related in the VHmana Purafia, chapters 19-21.' As I have no

text or translation of the Vatn^ina accessible, I shall have to

give the substance of the account as taken therefrom by Kennedy,

and included by him in his Hindu Mythology* It differs some-

what from the account given in the Mdrkandeya, and runs as

follows. Mahisasura defeated the gods in battle, and they there-

upon hastened to Visnu to implore aid. As they were all gath-

ered together, there issued from their eyes and faces a mountain

of effulgence, and from it Katyayani (Candi) became manifest,

blazing like a thousand suns, and having three eyes, hair black as

night, and eighteen arms. The gods presented to her their

several weapons, and thus equif!>ped, she proceeded to the Vindhya

Mountain. There she was seen by two demons, Canda and

Mun^, who reported to their master, Mahisa, the existence of a

lovely maiden dwelling alone on the Vindhya. Mahisa sent

forthwith, proposing marriage, but the wily goddess replied that

the custom of her family required that its daughters should marry

only those who were able to conquer them in battle. Mahisa

accepted the challenge and marshaled his forces. The battle

raged long and fiercely, and Candi had to contend against the

great difficulty that Mahi?a had been rendered invulnerable by a

boon of Siva. Finally, however, she sprang upon the demon’s

back, and with her tender feet so smote his head that he fell

senseless to the ground. She then cut off his head with her

sword.*

For still another account of the slaying of Mahi^, the reader is

referred to the V&rUha Pur&na, where, according to Aufrecht’s

* Aufrecht, Cat. Cod. Bibliothecae Bodleianae, p. 46, b, lines 10-12. As
was noted above (p. 249), the y&mana, in a later chapter, ascribes the

death of Mahisa to the prowess of Skanda.

•V. Kennedy, Ancient and Hindu Mytholoff-y, p, 335-337.
• In the Mirkandeya PurSna (chapters 85-92), there is a legend similar

to this, but the demon who sues for Canal’s hand is there said to be

Kumbha, not Mahisa, and the mountain is Himilaya, not Vindhya
; Cand&

and Mupd^ play the same part in both accounts.
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synopsis^—I have ]io text from v?liich to quote—the story is told

in chapters 93-94. We should also note the stanza in Krsi^-

mi^ra’s Prabodhaca^ndrodaya^ where it is said :

—

krcdham . . , ’va ini 5 fayami*

I will destroy Anger, as Katyayani (Ca^^i) [destroyed} Maliiga.

See likewise the major St. Petersburg Sanskrit lexicon^ where

the following cognomina ex viriute are listed as appellatives of

CaiidT in recognition of her victory over the great demon

:

mdhisaghnl,^ makisamathanl,^ mahisamardm\^ makis&snragh^'-

tin^p mahiiasn/rardifii,'^ mohis&stiritsudanl^
;
mention is also made

there of the mahisamardmltantraj -mantraj -siofraJ'

As regards other references to Mahisa in Sanskrit literature:,

the Bhagavata Ftird^a states that he was one of the demons who
fought with the gods for the possession of the nectar produced at

the churning of the ocean^ and that on that occasion hb op-

ponent was VibhSrVasu (Agtii, Soma, or Krma—^the epithet is

applied to all three)
^
while Bhadrakalf (Candi) fought with

Simibha and Ni^umbha,^® The Bhagaz’ata also gives Mahisab

' Au£recht op. cit., p. 59, a, line i2 .

3 See the cd. by H. Saatri, Calcictta (undated), act 4, stanza 45, p. 106,

and De^pard^Hf which are cited in the

kalpudt^i^ia (vol. 3, p. 6?S> a modern encyclopedic work by Eadhakan-
tadeva,

* Sec iui inacription recorded in £/, voL 4 ( i Sgi6“L897)
, p. 317-31S.

® See Hemacandra*s 205 (ed, by Sivadatta and
Parab, in the AbhidhAna-San^ahci, no. 6, Bombay, iSgd) ; see also Atif reebt,

op. ciLf p= g4, b, line 44. At Eamtek, iti the Central Provinces, there is a

temple dedicated to an eight’anned MahlsasuramardinT; cl lAy vol. 37

p. 203.

^ See Horiva^at P42S, or 2. 107. 1 1

.

^ See Hariva^i^f 10274; hut the text whidi I am using—ed. hy TJ^rSya-

i?atmaja Vlntyakaraya, Bombay, iSpi—reads here (2.120.43): bafidha^ia-

tnokfaMri^f.

®See 7,37. 4d' cf, above, p, 251.

i>Aufriicbt, op, dtr, p. 104, a, Une 14 (tanlnn)
; p. 03j

b, line 3 (ijiajjira)
;

p. 94, a, line 32 (sfoira').

S-ee Shsgavatd Parana, & lO- 31-3^^ erf. by TukSr&tha JavajT. Bombay
(?), m.
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genealogy, making him the son of Anuhrada, grandson of

Hiranyakasipu, and grcatgrandson of Kasyapa and Diti. He was

first cousin to Rahu, and had a brother named Baskala.' In the

SSiura PurUna^ there is described a combat between Candi and

Raktasura,® a son of Mahisa, but I have found no further refer-

ence to a family of the demon. In the Vdmana PurUna he is said

to be the son of Rambha,^ and according to popular belief in

India to-day, he was the son of Jambha.®

The reason why Mahisa is presented to us in the form of a

buffalo is given by Crooke in his Popular Religion and Folk-Lore

of Northern India. I quote from this work as follows®: ‘Ac-

cording to the legend as told in the Markandeya Purina,' Diti,

having lost all her sons, the Asuras, in the fight with the gods,

turned herself into a buffalo in order to annihilate them. She

underwent such terrible austerities to propitiate Brahma, that

the whole world was shalcen and the saint Suparsva was disturbed

at his devotions. He cursed Diti that her son should be in the

shape of a buffalo, but Brahma so far mitigated the curse that

only his head was to be that of a buffalo. This was Mahisasura

. . . who is supposed to be the origin of the godling Mahasoba,

worshiped in Western India in the form of a rude stone covered

with red lead.’

In modem times Mahisa still ‘lives in fame,* for Maisur, or

' See Bhigavata PurHaa, 6. iS. 10-16.

* Wilhelm Jahn, Das SSurapuranam. ein Kompendiunt spatindischcr

Kulturgeschichte und des Sivdismus, chap. 49» Strassburg, 1908.

a This is doubtless the same as the demon Raktabija, whose death at the

hands of Candi is described (MUrkan^eya Purdna, chapter 88) as an inci-

dent in the battle between Caneji and the demons Sumblia and Ni^umbha.

The death of Raktabija is celebrated to-day in the Shyama Puj4 in honor

of Kali (CandO, India's most terrible and gruesome festival; cf. W. J.

Wilkins, Modem Hinduism, p. 231-232, London, 1887.

*In cliapter 18 of the Vdwana, according to the synopsis given by

Aufrecht, op. cit., p. 46, b, lines lo-ii, cf..?o6io*a/^fldr«mo, vol. 3. ? 679. a-

® See the English translation of the Mahdbhdrata, by P. C. Roy, vol. 4#

p. 15, footnote.

® Crooke, vol. 2, p. 237.

f I have been unable to locate tlie passage in the Mdrkandeya.
4
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Mysore* i& certainly derived from Mahisasyra/ and the great

festival of the Dttrga-Puja is atiTitially celebrated in Bengal during

the month uhnna (Sept.-Oct.)* to commemorate the demon’s

death at the hands of Durga or Candf. At this festival the

goddess is represented* both in painting and image* with her many
arras brandishing various weapons* in the aet of slaying the

buffalo-demon
; and the festival is regarded as such an important

event, that the government offices are dosed and business is

suspended so long as the holiday is in progress.^ It is also re-

corded that at Sapta 5rhg, in the Chandor range of hilb* a spot

is pointed out where Mahisa, in the course of his struggle with

Candi* flew directly tlirough a rochr^ And it may be noted* too*
h

that the Candi-Mahisa legend is probably responsible for the fact

that even to-day buffalos are sacrificed to the goddess Durga

(Candi)>

Mythological Allusions

Apart from references to the legend of Mahisa, mythological

allusions are very common throughout the They

are connected not only with Candies life and acts* hut also with

many of the oft-told tales that form the basis of the Vedic* Epic,

and Puranic mythology. To name only a few, there might be

mentioned the allusions to the slaying of Hiranyakasipu by Visnu*

to the descent of the Ganges from heaven* to the growth of the

Vindhya mountain* the destruction of Tripura by Siva* Visnu's

plunge into the waters of primeval chaos* Skanda and his foster-

mothers* the thousand eyes of India, and so on. The more ob-

scure allusions will be explained in the notes to the various

stanzas.

^Crooke, vol. 3;. p. £37; tf. Lewis Hice, nKd Coorg from the

Ifiscriptions^ p. i4, note i, Loudon, 1909, where the derivation of Mysore

is given as from JlfcitJfirw, meaning ‘ BufFalo'town.''

® B. C. Mazumdar* Hsr Ofigift- History^ in 1906, p.

355 i W, L Wilkin&, Modsnt Hiadmsjn, p. 3^-231; Moni er-Williams*

ijf-dttijHi* p. 18(3, London, 1877.

® Cf. Xri* voL 3 (rS73), p. idS.

*Ctooke, ifp, dt, vol 3, p, 337,- cf. Calebroohe, voL 1, lOf*

note I.

iS
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Epithets of CandI
• *

Although Sana’s poem is entitled Cat^liataka, the name Candi,

or Candika, occurs in but five of the stanzas, and only 28 different

appellatives in all are used in referring to the goddess, who is

mentioned by some title in every stanza. These 28 epithets or

titles are as follows.

Epithets belonging to Can4i as the daughter of Himalaya.

These include Parvati, ‘Daughter of the Mountain’ (a patro-

nymic derived from parvata, ‘ mountain ’
;
it is found in stanzas 10,

13, 16, 18, 20, 34, 37, 47, 56, 60, 65, 72, 73, 74, 77, 80, 90, 97, 100,

loi, and in stanza 23 as V.L.—21 stanzas in all)
;
Haimevati,

‘ Daughter of Himavat ’ (stanzas 19, 33, 38, 59) ;
Kanyii *dreh

(35, 84) ; Sutd *dreh (68) ;
Satlaputri (82) ;

Adrijd, (28), all of

which mean ‘Daughter of the Mountain’; and Vmd (stanzas 17,

24. 27, 31, 36, 39, 57, 58, 62, 63, 85, 91—12 times in all), which

is etymologically explained as from u ntd, ‘ O don’t ! ’ (cf . Candl-

^ataka, stanza 17, note 4).

Epithets belonging to Can(K as the wife of Siva. These

include ^ivd (stanzas 2, 6, 23, 30, 32, 88, and stanzas 7, ii and

39 as V.L.)
;
Bhavdnl (21, 66, 79, 81, 94, and 30 as V.L.)

;

Rudrdfil (70, 78, 92, 98) ; Sarvdnl (64, 83, 95 )

;

they signify the

female counterparts of Siva, Bhava, Rudra and Sarva, respec-

tively. To these should be added Smararipumahtsl (69), ‘Con-

sort of (Siva), Foe of Smara (Kama),’ and Mstr (5, 67),

‘Mother (of Karttikeya)

Epithets belonging to Candi in her horrific aspects. These

include Kali (ii, 26, 41, 61) and KQlika (51 as V.L.), which

mean ‘Black One’; Bhadrak&tl (22, 76, 89), meaning ‘Honored

Black One’; Kslardtri (53), ‘Night of Fate’; Dttrgd (8), ‘In-

accessible One’; Candi (9, 71) and Cart^ikd (46, 49, 102), mean-

ing ‘Angry One’; Lohita (41), ‘Red One’—the redness being

due to anger; and Katydyanl (14, 25, 43), referring, perhaps, to

her fiery aspect.

Epidiets belonging to Candi in her benign aspects. These

include Devi (i, 4, 7, 10, 15, 40, 42, 44, 50, 52, 97, and 8 as V.L.),
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Signifying ^Goddess'; Ambikd (12* 4S, 51, 75, 86, 93 ^ 96, 99),

meaning 'Mother* or 'Good Woman*; Saptahk^jn-^uml (54)3

'Mother of the Seven AryU (3, 55 ) j
'Hobie One*;

(45) j 'PaticneV or 'Earth,* or 'Able One/ ov 'Mighty

One*; and Ganrf (29, 41, S7), ‘White One.*

Epithets of Mahisa

Mahisa is mentioned by name or epithet in all of the stanzas,

except five, viz.^ 25^ 45, 49, 54, 71. He is regarded by the poet

as having but three aspects—that of the buffatoj that of a de-

scendant of Diti and DamJ, and that of a foe of the gods. His

epithets may therefore be conveniently grouped under these three

headings^ although it should be noted that the epithets belonging

to each group are often intermingled with those belonging to the

other groups.

Epithets belonging to Mahisa by virtue of his buffalo form.

These include Mahisa (stanzas 3
, 3, 4^ 8, 9, 15, 16, 19, 23, 24,.

39. 50, SI, 39> 41 y 43, 44i 4^> 50,51, 55, 58, 63, 66, 67, SS, 92,

93 > 9^)j meaning 'Buffalo*; Lttl^ya (102), signifying 'Wah
lower’; Falifpaii (37)* 'Lord of Cattle*; MaJiisasura (72),

'Buffalo-demon'; Mahisasiiraripu (5, 17, 77, and 6 as VX.),
‘ Buffalo [-shaped ] Foe of the Gods.’

Epithets belonging to Mahisa hy virtue of his being a de-

scendant of Diti and Danu. These include Ditipa (21), Diti-

iatmya (^)s and D^itya (35) j which ah signify 'Offspring of

Diti*; Ddityildhl^a (y), Daityapati (.lb), Dmtyanalha (84), and

DUitygndm (So)^ all meaning 'Lord of the Daityas*; D^ya-
senddkinStha (83) ,

' Overlord of the Army 0 f the Daityas '

;

Dailyah Jana-maMsah iva (79), ‘D^tya like an Ordinary Buf-

falo*; ‘^nahisoivaptih (38), 'Daitya with the Body of a

Buffalo ’

;
Daityak mahintavapuh ( 52^ 67, 74) ,

' Daitya whose

Body had been changed into that of a Buffalo
' ; DSityak chala-

makisatanuh (86), 'Daitya in the Guise of the Body of a Buf-

falo*; Daityah glrvii?}aJatruk (S7 ).j
‘Diitya, Foe of the Gods*;
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MahMityah trida§aripuh (43), ‘The Great Daitya, Foe of the

Gods*; Danuja (24, 27), and DSnava (62, 70), ‘Offspring of

Danu*; DSnavah mahisatanubhrt (82), ‘Offspring of Danu, .

bearing the Body of a Buffalo’; Asxira ($7, 85, 91), ‘Demon*;

and Asurapati (47) ,
* Lord of the Demons.’

Epithets belonging to Mahisa by virtue of his being a foe

of the gods. These include Devari (76, 93), Devadvi^ (40)»

Surari (13, 94, 97, 99), Suraripu (20, 90, 97, lOO), Glrv^ln^ri

(28), Amararipu (24, 98), Marudas^uhrt (i), and Div&ukoripu

(23), which all mean ‘Foe of the Gods’; Tridasaripupati (59),

and Vibudharipupati (78), both meaning ‘Lord of the Foes of

the Gods *; Tridasapatiripu (6), ‘Foe of the Lord of the Gods *;

DustadevOrinStha (81), ‘ Lord of the Wicked Foes of the Gods *;

Devarih maJtisacchadtnd (69), ‘Foe of the Gods, disg^sed as a

Buffalo*; Devarih kaitavavifkrtamahisavapuh (75), ‘Foe of the

Gods, who had assumed as Disguise the Body of a Buffalo’;

Surdrih misamahisatanuh (95), ‘Foe of the Gods, disguised

under the Body of a Buffalo’; Surdrih mahintavapuh (loi),

‘ Foe of the Gods, whose Body had been changed into that of a

Buffalo’; Glrvana^atruh mahisatanubhrt (73), ‘Foe of the Gods,

bearing the Body of a Buffalo’; Mahi^akdrah suradvesl (32),

‘Foe of the Gods in the Form of a Buffalo’; Dyudhdmndm zndvit

mahifitavapuh (18), ‘Foe of the Gods, whose Body had been

changed into that of a Buffalo ’
;
Chcdamahisatanuh nakalokadvii

(10), ‘ Foe of the Heavenly World, disguised under the Body of

a Buffalo’; Trivistaparipu (55), ‘Foe of Indra’s Heaven’;

Gotrasya iatruh (24), ‘Foe of the Family (of the Gods)*; Ari

(ii, 12, 15, 21, 29, 37, 46, 60, 94), Ripu (30, 33, 34, 38, 65, 88,

89), Satru (ii, 26, 58, 61, 64, 90), Dvis (12), Dvisat (14), Arati

(31 )» Dvedn (67), all meaning ‘Foe’; Dvit mahisavapuh

(36)/ * Fo® who had the Body of a Buffalo *; and Kaitavdviskrta-

mahisatanuh vidvisan (35), ‘Foe who had assumed as Disguise

the Body of a Buffalo.’



INTRODUCTJON

Style ani> Rhetomcal Devices^

The style of the CoJtEfljafiifedt appears to be the Gawcfl, Uke

that of the S^ryaiataltG^ for it abounds in compounds, has

stren^ and grace, and has a fair number of instances of

‘ aHiteration/ As regards rhetorical figures and de-

vices^ the poem presents examples of such as are typical of every

Mvya compo sition. For instance, the as was noted above,"

occurs in almost every stanza. The Hesa, or *pun/ is also of fre-

quent occurrence, and occasionally the paronomasia is carried to

such an extent that nearly a whole stanza may be rendered

throughout in two ways (see stanzas 13, 27, 30, 34, 41, 55, 69,

77, and especially stanzas S, 46, 62, ^Sj
Frequent

use is also made of yamaha^, or
* assonance,’ the placing m Juxta-

position of words or syllables having similar sounds (cf. stanzas

36 and 52) ;
and the kindred device, artH^rojo-, or ^ alliteratioTi,'

is not uncommon (cf, stanzas 3S and 70). Worthy of remark,

too, are the examples of dtra (‘ picture 0, and ven^a (* braid*),

types of varni^nuprusa, or ‘syllable alliteration’ (cf. the notes to

stanzas 40 and 66), of virodha., or * apparent contradiction*

(stanza 62), and of utprek^a,^ or ‘poetic fancy’ (stanzas i, 32,

40) . Noticeable is the absence 0 f the elaborate similes that ap-

pear here and there in the text of the Siiryfdatakii.

Gkamuatica Notabiltotia

Among the more or less unusual grammatical constructions

occurring in the Caiid^iataka, I would call attention to the follow-

ing: the imperative in ~m (discussed above, p, 9^) J
the impera-

tive iahihi, with short penult for metrical reasons (stanza 341 of.

SaryaSutdka, 59) i the accusative (stanza 3S) ,
used as a

sort of object of the compound jnyokt^, 'in the address of Jaya

1 For cscplanatlon of the various rhetorical device

in this parseraph, see above, p, $5-95- where the style of the

has bew discussed in detail,

= called to most of these rhetorical devices of the

CG^dliataka in the notes to the stanzas in which they occur.
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to the gods*; the genitive of the agent with gamya (stanza 42;

cf. S^ryaiataka, 22,)—gamyam agner, * assailable by Agni’; the

imperative with na (stanza 57)

—

avata, *do not protect*; the

phrase sthatum gatabhayam (stanza 86), ‘unafraid to stand,*

with the infinitive depending on the compound; the adverbial

gerund dhyayam dhydyaip (stanza 97) ; the absence of a demon-

strative correlative to the ye in stanza 9; the use of the particle

purd (stanza 33) to give to a present tense the force of a future.

For further discussion of these constructions, sec the notes to the

stanzas in which they occur.

Meter

All the stanzas of the Can^l^ataka, except six, are composed

in the sragdhard meter, which, as will be remembered, is likewise

the meter of the SHryaiataka. The six exceptions—stanzas 25,

32, 49, 55, 56 and 72—are written in ^drdillavikrldita.

SANSKRIT WORKS THAT QUOTE THE
CANDISATAKA

• •

The Candlsatdka seems not to be widely cited either in the

anthologies, the alamkdras, or in other Sanskrit works. The

Paddhati of Sarngadhara quotes but one stanza (no. 66), and

none of the verses appear to have found their way into Valla-

bhadeva*s Subhdsitdvali. King Bhoja*s rhetorical work, the

Sarasvaflkanthdbharana, cites stanzas 40 and 66 as illustrations

of the rhetorical devices citra and venikd (see below, in the notes

to Candlsataka, stanzas 40 and 66) ,
and also stanza 49, but I have

not discovered any other citations in the alamkdra literature*. In

Mahendra’s commentary on Hemacandra*s lexicographical work,

the Anekdrthasamgraha, the use, in stanza i, of anghri (or,

amhri) for pdda, * foot,* is considered worthy of note.* Stanza 66

1 The editors of the Kavyatnala edition of the CantfUataka state (p. i,

note 2) that this work of B^a is dted in the KGvySntUdsana of Vagbhata,

and in Arjunavartnadeva’s commentary on the Amandataka,
* See p. 59 of Zachariae’s edition (cf. above, p. 100).
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appears to have been a lavOTite^ for besides being quoted in the

PaddJiati and in the Sara^ailkantMitkarana^ it is lound in tbe

Hanhur^ali of Hari Kavi, in the Saduktikarndmrta of Srxdhara

Dasa, and in tlio Siibka.pUira>tnarhhdii4^gd!raj Parab’s modern

anthology^ References fo these citations mh be found in the

notes to stanza 66*

MANUSCRIPTS AND COMMENTARIES

Aufrecht, In the three voinntes of his Catidogtfs Catalogorvm

(voK It p, 177 vol. 2, p, 36- vol. 3, p. 3S), lists si3t references to

catalogues recording the existence of nnanuscripts of the

taka. Possibly there ate to be added to this list the manuscripts

used by the editors of the Kaifyamala edition of this \^'ork of

Bana^Sj and the mantisctfpt acquired and read by B Shier (cf. IA,

vol. I ^ p. I E I

)

,
but it is more reasonable to suppose that these are

included among those to which Aufrecht refers. In a mantiscrlpt

of the Whish collection (cf* Aufrecht, voh 3f p, 38) ^ the Candiia-

taka is called the Cajji^dikSsaptatit apparently because it there con-

tains only about the first seventy stanzas.

Of commentaries on the CandlJatakti there appear to have been

discovered two^ or possibly three. One of these is by Dhauesvara.

son of Somesvara of Dasakurajhati (cf * Aufrecht^ voh p, 177

;

S. R. Bhandarkar, Report of a- Second Tour in Search of Skt

MSS made in Rajputana and Central India in ^904-5 and

1903-6

1

p* Bombay, T907)
,
and wag used by the editors of the

ICavyamala edition^ as noted by them on p. i, note 2, A second,

anonymous commentary, which was also used by the editors of

the Kavjfamala edition, is possibly the same as that recorded by

Kielhom in his Report on the Search for Skt. MSS in the Bom-

bay Presidency^ during the year iSSo-iS^^t p. 84, no, 31, Bombay,

1S81* A third, of Jain authorship, and comprising marginal

glossfes for verses t-84 (cf, Eiihler in IA, voh i, p. iii

;

J* Eggcl-

ing, of the Skt MSS in the Library of the India O^ce,

part IV, no. 2625, or 2538a), is perhaps identical with the fore'

going anonjTUous fik3 ^
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EDITIONS AND TRANSLATIONS

The only edition I have been able to find recorded is that

printed in Kavyamala, IV (1887), p. i-37> edited by Dnrgapra-

sada and Paraba, with an abridged commentary extracted from

the tJkd of Dhanesvara and the anonymous commentary mentioned

in the preceding paragraph. I have not discovered the existence

of any translation from the original Sanskrit.

COMPARISON OF THE SURYASATAKA WITH THE
CANDISATAKA

• •

The SHryaiataka and Candida taka, though by diflFcrent authors,

exhibit in some regards noteworthy similarity. Both are iatdkas,

the Surya^ataka containing loi stanzas, and the CandlSataka,

102. The meter in both is the sragdhard, except that six stanzas

of the Can4Uataka are composed in MrdUlavikrldita. In both

poems the stanzas, except eight in the CoiiiUataka that contain a

jayati or jayanti, arc in the Ssis, or ‘ benedictive,* form. In

both the aAj is expressed by a precative or imperative, and the im-

perative in -tut is a feature in both, occurring 21 times in the

SHryaiataka and 17 times in the CandUataka.

As regards subject-matter, both p>oems deal with wdl-wom
themes—the praise of the deities Surya and Candi respectively

—

and both authors, Mayura and Ban a, have embellished their pro-

ductions with numerous allusions drawn from the vast and seem-

ingly inexhaustible storehouse of Vedic, Epic and Puranic

mythology.

In the matter of style, both poems are in the Gdudl rlti, and

both exhibit the usual kdvya elements, such as Mesa, yamaka, etc.

;

but the rhetorical devices are on the whole more marked and more

numerous in the SHryaiataka than in the Candlsaiaka. Espe-

cially noticeable in this regard is the absence in the Cand^ataka

of the rather elaborate similes that occur here and there in the

stanzas of the SHryaiataka. The use of descriptive epithets to
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indicate the chief charactere ie a marked characteristic nf both

™
AmotgThe points of difference may be mentioned the fact that

about half of the stanzas of the CandUataka contam a spea mg

character, although there is no dialogue, wheels nearly he

stanzas of the SSryofotafts are descriptive m style. Agam.

Suryaiofoito contains subdivisions of the subjert-matter devo g

some stanzas to the praise of Surya’s rays, others to tot <^f his

chariot, horses, etc,
;
but the Co,Wo has no

and adheres closely to its set theme, the praise o Candi and ol

her victorious left foot. And it may be noted tot the lack

variety thus engendered sometimes approaches monotony m tb

poem of Bana’s. On the whole, the appears to me
IJUCi-Ll JJ-Ord -i-M

I- 1 j.

tx» be the more scholarly and thoughtful work of the two

CaniTi^aiaka is distinctly in lighter vein, and its if

ured by occidental ideas and standards, often lack dignity and
^

.
-j C^P-triFl

seriousTiesB. _ * ,

to have enjoyed a greater reputation than its rival to»
Mata, if we may judge by the greater number of tunes it is

found q^uoted in Sanskrit literatnrc^

among

COMPARISON OF THE SURYASATAKa^ AND CANDI-

SATAKA WITH THE EHAKTAMARASTOTRA

It seems not inappropriate, in view of their association m the

Taina tale, to compare the and C<tndlsataka, which

are more or less alike, with the supposedly rival poem of Ma^-

tuhga, the Bhaktam^rastotra^ There is really httle basis ^or

comoarison. The Bhimmorastotra is not a iataka, hut consists

of u .tankas (4S in some MSS) in ptai.e of the Jina, the latter

in most ol the stanzas being directly addressed by the worshiper.

The stanzas are not in the form, like those of the Saryasataka

and Ctind^sataka, and their meter is vitsant<tiBaha, not the

dlmra in which the other two poems are composed. The S an skriC

in spite of the munerous compounds, is comparatively simple, an
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there seems to be an almost utter absence of Ilesa, or parono-

masia, a fact that may perhaps be adduced as an argument in

favor of adopting the earlier date—3d or 4th century A.D.

—

which I have advocated above (p. 18) for the Bhaktamarastotra.

There are numerous mythological allusions, as in the SHryaJataka

and Candliataka, and in several stanzas praise is heaped without

stint upon Surya. On the whole, the Bhaktamarastotra is a

much less elaborate work than cither of its allied rival poems.
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TEXT AND TRANSLATION

1
ma bhanksir vibhramain bhrur adhara vidhuratii keyam asya

’sya ragam

pine priny eva. na kalayasi kalahaSraddhaya kirn tri-

Sulam

ity udyatkopaketun prakrtim avayavan pripayantyeva dftvyi

nyasto vo miirdhtii muayati marudasuhrdaaun samharann

anghrir amhah

' Spoir not thy coquetry* O brow
; O lower Hp, why this distress ?

O face, banish thy flushing;

O hand, this (Mahisa) is not^ indeed living
j
why dost thou

brandish a trident, with desire for combat

While Devi (Candl) caused by these words, as it were* the parts

of her body that displayed signs of rising anger to resume

their normal state,

Her foot** which took away the life of (Mahisa), Foe of the

Gods, was set down upon his head.®

May the foot of DevT (Candl) destroy your sin J

NqteSt 3 . Professor G. Buhler, in a short article entitled fh^

Cha-iii^-ikSiafaka of Buxtabhaifa, in Indiim Aniig-uary^ voL i, 111-115,

gives ttie transliterated tex;t and the transkdoti of stan^tas 1-5, 9 and 102.

,
a* Thi commentary offers also the alternative of taking nfl as meaning

p^ru^a^f ‘male,’ and paraphrases: ‘O hand* this male, a mere insect* is

to be slain by a mere blow from my foot/ 3. Such personifying of

parts of die body is an instance of the rhetorical figure called utprekfil,

'Poetic Fancy’; cf Introd.* p. 92, 4. The use here of itn^hri {or,

awii^iri) for pada^ *

foot/ is considered worthy of note by Mahecidra in his

commentary on Hemacatidra’s lestlcographscal work, the AiiskUrtkcf^

sat»£frafia\ see p. 59 of the edition of Zachariae, mentioned above, Introd.,

p, IDO. 5, Biihler (lA, i, 113) renders as 'placed on your heads,' but I

have followed the commentary.

267
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Variae Lectiones. [Variant readings taken from Buhler’s translitera-

tion (cf. note i) are indicated by B. The great majority of the variants

are those found in the footnotes of the Kivyam&Ia edition, and they are

given without distinguishing letter, except that they are indicated by K in

stanzas 1-5, 9 and 102, to distinguish them from the variants given by

Buhlcr. The letters (a), (b), (c), (d) refer to the padas of the stanzas,

taken in order.] For the first stanza the only variant is found in (c), the

reading of K being sthSpayantyeva devyS.

2
humkare nyakkrtodanvati mahati jite Sinjitair nupurasya

^lisyacchrngaksate *pi ksaradasrji nijalaktakabhrantibhaji

skandhe vindhyadribuddhya nikasati mahi^sya ”hito ’sun

ahirsld

ajnanad eva yasyaS carana iti sivarn sa Siva vah karotu

While the mighty bellowing [of Mahisa]
,
which [ordinarily] sur-

passed the [roar of the] ocean, was outdone by the tinkling

of [Candi’s] anklet,'

And while the wound [caused] by his horn that encircled [her

foot], created, with its flowing blood, the mistaken impres-

sion that it was her own lac-dye,’

Her foot, being set down on Mahisa’s scraping shoulder, in the

belief that it was the Vindhya^Mountain,*

'All unawares* took away his life. May that Siva (Canch) bring

about your happiness

!

Notes. I. The usual mighty bellowing had sunk to a dying moan. 2.

As Siva's (Capdi's) foot rested on the demon's shoulder, it was encircled

by his long horn (cf. stanzas 41 and 44), whose tip inflicted an insignificant

wound as he writhed in the death agony. The wound was scarcely noticed

by the goddess, who mistook the slight flow of blood for her foot-lac.

3. The commentator sees in vindhyadribuddhya a slepa, and would permit

a double rendering of it, as follows :
* Her foot, <in the belief that it was

[resting on] the Vindhya Mountain>, was set down on Mahi§a's shoulder,

that rubbed against it, <believing it to be the Vindhya Mountain>.' The
reciprocal error whereby the foot of Siva (Capdi) mistook Mahi$a for

the Vindhya, and vice versa, was due, the commentator informs us, to the

dark color both of the buffalo-demon and of the foot of the goddess.

3iv& (C^pdi)i it will be remembered, was once taunted by Siva because

of her dusky complexion; cf. Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 289. The
Vindhya range was one of the abodes of Siva, and if we adopt the double
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rendering Iiere suggestedf we shalE Iiave to suppose that MaliJSa was want

to use it as a rulj.bbfj-po st. 4^ The cxplanatacn o£ 'unawares ’ (ajhijiSi)

seems to be as follows; The foot o! Siva (Caijdi) cantiot believe that

Mahisa is present; first, because of tho absence of any bellowing 3 sec-

ondly, because so powerful a demon wouM certainly liave inflicted a much
more serious wound than tbo slight scratch it has received; and in the

third place^ tliough the foot does see Mahf^aj it mistakes his dark body

for tire fajnihar Vindhya. Being thus unconscious of Mahiga's prcscnccj

it '‘unawarTea,* or ' unwittrug^Iyi' takes away hia life. This appears to be

the idea of the conainentalor, who concludes :
' Thus the Crro-r arose from

the triple cause tltat has been mentioned/

VfL+ (a) J3 fifCr (b) B emended by Biihler

to Hifyacchrftgakfatdi prak-^aradas^-ji.

S
jihnavyl ya na jata 'nunayaparaharakaiptayS ksalayantya

nurtam no nuptirena i^lapitasasiruca jyotsnaya va tiakhinam

tarn sobham adadhana jayati uavam iva Taktakam pidayitva

pidenaiva ksipanti mabiBam a&tirasadanatiiskaryam arya

[There is a beauty of Caiidi's foot] ^ that was not produced by the

purifying' Jahnav!^ (Ganges), when sent by Hara (Siva),

intent on conciliating her,

Or indeed through her anklet that dims the luster of the moon,

or through the gieam of her toe-nails^

[But] Ary^ (Candi) acquired this beauty in her victory,® by

crushing Mahi^ and tossing him aside merely with her foot

<As worthless through the taking away of his life-juice>* like a

fresh lac-branch <whtch becomes worthless through the

taking of its sap^.'*

[1If this the ttsual benediction is omitted*]

"

Notes* T* Three of the rcoognised means of adorning tbc feet among
tlie ancient Hindus were anklets, polishing the toe-naits, and stBrlniUg with

red lac-dytr If we beat tills Iti mind, tlie meaning of Uie stanza seems to

be as follows; The beauty of foot which the wife of Siva never acquired

by anklet or toe-nail, or by washlnff in the Ganges (also a wife of Siva),

vrhwfe strearn was sent by him to pacify her jealousy, she does acquire

when, as Arya or Can^i, she slays the demon Mabi^a and receives the red

stain of his blood, which, like lac^ gushes over her foot as she stamps on

hiTTi nud Crushes out his life. 2, The Ganges was brought down to earth
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by Bhagiratlia, to purify the allies of the sixty thousand sons of King
Sagara. In order to lessen the force of its fall, 3iva caught it on his head

and checked its course by his matted locks. He afterwards sent it on its

way to earth by way of the Himalaya Mountain. This descent of the

Ganges disturbed the sage Jabnu as he was performing a sacrifice, and in

his anger he drank up its waters; but afterwards, relenting, he allowed

the river to flow from his ear; hence the Ganges is called Jahnavl,
* Daughter of Jahnu cf. MaMbharata, 3. 108-109; RintSyana, i. 43. 35-38;

Moor, Hindu Pantheon, pi. 7, g, ii ; John Dowson, A Classical Dictionary

of Hindu Mythology, p. 108, London, 1879. 3* Lit * is victorious, appro-

priating this beauty.’ 4. I have treated the compound osurasadtlna-

nifkdryam as a lleya, and have given it a double rendering, following the

suggestion of the commentary, which reads: ‘Just as anyone, having

crushed lac with his foot, and having extracted its juice, throws away the

sapless part, so Devi (Cap^I), having taken the life, which corresponds to

the juice [in lac], threw away Mahi^a.’ For a similar conception, cf.

stanza 39, note 4. 5. A similar omission of the benediction occurs in

stanzas 4. 21, 33, 38, 54, 71 and 102. In all of these stanzas, however, there

is found, as substitute for the benediction, cither a jayati or a jayanti,

‘victorious is (or, arc),' ‘glory to,’ ‘hail to.’

V.L. (a) B jatonunayaparihara-, K jatu 'uavantapurahara-. (c) B nijam
ivO ’lahtakam.

4
mrtyos tul5ram trilokim grasitum atirasan nihsrtah kim nu

jihvah

kim va krsnahghripadraadjrutibhir arunita visnupadyah pada-

vyah

priptah samdhyah smarareh svayam uta nutibhis tisra ity

uhyamana

devair devltrisulabatamahisajuso raktadhara jayanti

‘What? Have the tongues of Mrtyu (Yama) issued [from his

mouth] in his excess of greed to devour the three worlds all

at once?

Or are the streams of Visnupadi (Ganges) reddened by [contact

with] the splendor of the lotus feet of Krsna (Visnu) ?

Or have the three twihghts appeared voluntarily [in response]

to the worship of (Siva), Foe of Smara?*'
Such was the speculation of the gods in regard to the victorious

I
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jets of blood welling® from Mabi^ who was slain by the

trident® of Devi (Canfji).'*

[/^l this ike wsttal hsn^diction is omitted.] ^

Notes. 1+ The epithet Bmara denotes KIma, tht Hindu Cupid. For

Siva's hjostilily to Kama^ see S'ilrjiaJflJiaitnj stansa 55, note *
‘ victorious are the jetg of tlood dwelHtig in Mah^a/ 3- Tti'C jets of

hlood issuing from tht triple ’wound eapsed ty tlie three-p^o^^5ed trident

are three in number and arc red; wc should therefore Mtpect the tonnes
of Yaina, the streams o£ Ganges, and the twilights, which are all compared

to the jets of bfood, to be likewise three in number and red. A& for die

tongnefl of Yama, they may be assumed to have been red, like ordinary

tpngiJM, hut I have been unable to find any reference to tlielr numberr

The streams of Vi^ijupadl (Ganges) are three, for it is stated in tlie

MafjUbkSraia (3. log. 10) tliat Gahga, on her descent from heaven (cf.

stanza 3, note 3)^ divided herself into three streams; cf. also 0,

I, 44. d. It may be significant toos tliat the most sacred spot along the

Ganges is AIlMiabad, or Trivenl {‘Triple-braided'), where the Ganges,

Yamuni (Jnmna). and the alleged subterrajiean; Sarasvatl come together

into one stream. Jacobi eicplaltis the three streams of Ganges as the three

manifestations of Gafiga—in hta’vcn, on earth, and in iPitala; cf. Jacobi,

Br^hmanisnif in Hastings’s Eneychfiaedia of RcHgion and Ethics, vol. 2,

p. fiog. The text of the stanza telU us that the Vigjjupadi (Ganges) ’was

reddened by contact with th* lotus foot of Visnuj cf, Purdija, 2. S

(Wilson, voL 2, p. 271^^2), where it is said that Gauga has ‘her source

in die nail of the great toe of Vigiju's left foot.’ We must assume that the

lotus foot ’was a rosy pink color. As regards tlie t’wiliglits, there were

three—the morning, noon and evening periods—and two of these, namely,

the dawn and evening tivilights, were marked by the red glow of sunrise

and sunset. The commentary adds: ^ The twilights also are red-colored,’'

4. No mention of the foot of Candr is made in this or in the folIo’wLng

forty-lwo stanaas : 14, 15, 36, iS, ip, 21, 23, 24 35, 26, 37, 33, 34, 35. 3^,

40, 45, SO, 5h 57. S9v l5o, 61, da, 63, 65, 66, 67, 6g, 70, 71, 73, 77, 80,

^5, ^7, 91, 9*S, I™. In several of these stanaas, hoivever, the action of the

foot is suggested in such expressions as 'trampled on' (s^), 'crushed*

(rs, 24 35, 6z), etc. 5. For a similar omission of the benediction in

other stanzas, tf. stanza 3, note S.

Y.L. (a) K ySn^yuT talyam^ B aiirastHi (d) K in-

ifHak^atamahi^a-'.

5
datte darpat prahirs aap^di pariabkarotpistedehavaSistarn

sli^tatn it^gasya kotim mahiaasuraripor rtupuragranthislnimi

musvad vah kalmasani vyatikaraviratav adadanab kumaro^ Ji r I# T

matuh prabhra3^l]lakuvalayakalikakarnapiiri,darena
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<Kumara>,' <the son> of the Mother (Candl), out of regard for

her ear-adornment, an imitation lotus-bud,*

Which, [as he supposed], had fallen off, picked up, at the con-

clusion of the battle,® the tip of the horn* <of Mahisa>,

The <buffalo-shaped> Foe of the Gods, which had clung to the

edge of the knot of her anklet—^being all that was left of his

body.

Which had been crushed on the spot by the weight of her foot,

when he presumptuously struck a blow.

May Kumara* destroy your sins 1

Notes. I. Kum3ra is one of the names of Karttikeya, reputed son of

Siva and Pirvati (Candl), His parentage, however, is variously giveu.

He is usually called tlic son of Agni and Svaha, according to the story of

his birth as given in MahObharata, 3. 225. 15-17 ; but in MaiUibhArata, 6. 23.

12, Durg3 (Candl) is identified with Svahi, and in 6. 23. 11 is addressed

as Skandam&tar, ‘Mother of Skanda (Karttikeya)'; and again, in Ma-
hdbharata, 3.229.27-31, it is explained that Rudra, who is Siva, is some-

times regarded as the father of Skanda (K&rttikeya). See also Suryaiataka,

stanza 25, notes 1, 4, 8 ; and CandliaUika, stanza 28, note 2. a. An ear-

omament in the shape of a lotus. 3. The word vyatikara, ‘contact,'

appears not to be generally used in the sense of ‘battle'; but the com-
mentary here glosses it by yuddha, ‘ battle,’ and in stanza 72 also it must
have that meaning. 4. The implication that the tip of the horn was
shaped like a lotus-bud is plain. 5. According to the commentary,

kumUro is not the logical, but only the grammatical, subject of viu^yad,

‘may destroy.’ It reads: ‘If any logical connection is intended in the

words “may Kumara destroy your sins,” then there would exist the con-

dition of a logical connection witlj what is irrelevant, by reason of Kumara’s
not being connected vrith the subject-matter. Therefore we must para-

phra.se by supplying the following :
" May that Mother, whose son picked

up, etc. . . . destroy your sins.”
’

V.L. (c) K tnusyad vah kilbifS^u

^svad visvopakaraprakrtir avikrtih sa ’stu Santyai Siva vo
yasyah padopaSalye tridaSapatiripur duradusUsayo *pi

nake prapat pratis^am asakrd abhimukho vadayan snagakotya

hatvS konena vinam iva ranitamanim mandUdim nupurasya

Siva (Candl) is unchangeable,^ and is a perpetual source of

benefits to the universe.®
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Through contact with her foot,® (Mahisa), Foe of the Lord of

the GodSi^ although of utterly depraved mind,

Obtained a place in heaven, [for], when facing her [in battle], he

repeatedly caused her circular anklet.

With its tinkliiig jewels, to resound, striking it with the tip of

his horn, as if [he were striking] a lute with a q^uill.®

May Siva (Candi) bring you prosperity 1

Nates. I. In Siifyoriato-ka^ stanza £9, Surya is called o-nikfiih, ' the

tmcbangiiabJc/ 2 + Or, 4s continually the source of all benefits/ 3 -

Lit. 4n the suburbs of whose foot/ The commentary reads: ^ He hecamC
an inhabitant of heaven through an excess of merit engendered by contact

with her foot' This contact occurred through his repeatedly striking her

anklet with the tip of his horn. 4. Mahisa, foa of Indra, who was the

leader of the gods in their struggle with Mahiga. $. The commentary

.
says: ^What one, indeed, causes a lute to sound on the sole of the foot

of Devi (Candi), that one, W'hen dead, reaches heaven.* Tlie noise of

the anklet is referred to asam in stanzas 13, 43 and 44-

V.L+ (b) mahisasKraripnr.

7
nisthyiito ^ngusthakotya nakhasikharahatah parsnmiryatasaro

garbhe darbhagrasucilagliur iva ganito nopasaipan samipam

nabhlu vaktrani pravistikrtivikrti yaya pldaplbena krtva

daityadhiSo vinaaam ranabhuvi gamitah si: ’^stu devi ^riye vah

Spurned^ by the tip of [ Caudlesj great toe, struck by the point of

her toe-nail, robbed of his strength by her heel,

(Mahisa), Lord of the Daityas, who had been accounted a.s no

more worthy of notice than the prick of a tip of darbha grass

on onc^s foot,®

Came creeping [back] into her presence. [But theii], after she

liad doubled him up with a kick, so that bis face,

Which had taken on an altered appearance, was against his navel,^

she put him to death on the held of battle.

May that Dev! (Cand!) bring you prosperity!

Notes. I* Literally the word means ‘ spat out/ ‘ ejected/ I

have rendered as 'spurned.’ 2. Lit ^he. being as it were itvstgnlficajit

as the needle of a tip of darJika grass on the inttrEor [of her foot—
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garbhe is glossed by psdamadhye], was not taken into account.’ Cai;i4i

was not hurt by stepping on or kicking Mahisa, any more than anyone

would be hurt by stepping on a sharp spear of grass. It will be remem-

bered (cf. stanza 2) that she received a scratch on the foot from the tip

of Mahija’s horn. Sec also stanza 51, where again Mahi.sa is compared

to a spear of grass. 3. Lit. ‘ by her, having by a blow of her foot made

his face, into which a change of appearance had entered, in his navel, he

was put to death.’ The commentary regards pravistikftivikrU as an ad-

verb—(may it not better be neuter, modifying vaktram}')—and connects

pravifta witli nUbJtOu. It reads: ’In the first place, his face was caused

to enter his navel by a blow of her foot; then afterwards, he was put to

death; or, in what [face] there was an alteration of its own appearance

—

the appearance that had entered [into it]—such a [face], the face of

Mahi^ she caused to enter his own navel by a blow of her foot’ I sug-

gest the following as another possible rendering of this third pada:
' Having, by a blow of her foot on his navel, made his face to assume an

alteration of appearance.’

VX. (a) parpttnifH&iosara^. (c) pratipihakftivikfH. (d) sa 'siu JHh~

tydi ituA vah.

8
grastaSvah Saspalobhad iva baritaharer aprasodhanalosma

sthanau kandum vini3ra pratimahi^ruseva ’ntakopantavarti

krsnarn pankam yathecchan vaninam upagato majjanayeva

yasySLh

svastho *bhut padam aptva hradam iva mahisBh si ’stu durgi

iriye vah

Mahisa' devoured the horses of Surya* as if through his longing

for young grass, and would not brook the fiery pride of

Anala (Agni )

;

On Sthanu (Siva) he removed his itch,® and came near to Antaka

(Yama) as if in anger at a rival buffalo®

;

He sought out Krsna (Visnu) as if he were mud,® and ap-

proached Varuna (Ocean) as if for the purpose of plunging

[into him]®;

But when he came in contact with the foot [of Durga (Candi)],

as with a sacred pool, he became emancipated.

May that Durga (Candi) bring you prosperity'

!

Notes, z. The meaning of this stanza seems to be that Mahisa treated

the gods with indifference and contempt, till he was brought to himself
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(ffuMtAfl-} witli a rouTld him ty Cai;i^i. There is also the underlying mean”
ing that afisr many wanderingi (in ?sin), -which consisted in mistaking the

gods for something they were not, he finally came io rest^ and obtained

emancipation (j^'asiha) [the commentarj^ glosses by nifvrtah

svargasfka]^,
^
obtains jainrapa^ is placed in heayen *] by toucliing the foot

of Candi (cf, above, stanza dj note 3). This latter interpretation, which
appears to be that of the commentary, is more readily grasped if it is

remembered that the Sanskrit root bhram means both ^ wander^ and ^ err.'

and tlie Hindu mind rvouTd supply the idea of bhnmz as soon as the force

of ' Coming to rest/
*

emancipation,* struck home in bis intellectual

consciousness. a. Lit. ‘of Him whose borsts are green.^ Because the

horses were greenish-yellow in color, Mahl^a shows his contempt for Siirya

by carelessly devouring them as if they were blades of fresh young grass.

On the color of Surya’s steeds, see S^ryaiaia&a, stanza B, note and stanza

4b, note 8. 3. Mahi^a wllfLilly mistook Sthanu {Siva) for a sth3.j^it

(rubbing-post). For similar puns on the term cf. stanzas SS,

100 and loi. 4. Yama’s vehicle was a buffalo (cL Silryasafaka^ stanza

58^ note 5), and so would be a rival of Mabi^a, whose name signifies 'buf-

falo.' 5, The dark color of Visnu in his incarnation as Er?iria

led to the suggestinn of mud in which Mahisa might walEow. d. Varuna
Avas Ocean, Mahisu lost sight of the person of the god, and Saw only the

wmter, 7, Tins sfanzaj as implied in part by the commentary, admits of

a double rendering, except in tlie first part of psda (a). Even tliere I

have sought to find a SkiPj. though my translation of hy ' out-

does a horse ' is hardly warranted by the Sangkrit, The second rendering

runs as follows r—

’

A buffalo outdoes (?) a horse in his greed for young grass, and cannot

endure the heat of the fire of the sun

;

He dispels his itching on a rubbing-post, and comes near to death in his

rage, as it were, at rival buffaloes

;

He is, as it were, fond of [Avallowing in] black mud, and goes to water, as

if for the purpose of pluugiug [into it]

;

And having found a pond he is content, as if he had found the foot [of

Lhirga (Cafidi)].

May Diirga (CapdO bring you prosperity!

Y.Jjr (d) jfl 'sfu cfccU mtiiU zia^.

9
trailokyatankasantySi pravisati vivase dhatari dhyanatandnm

indrldye^ dravatsu dravinapatipayahpalakalana!e$ti

ye sparfenaiva pistva mahisam atirttsam trltavantas trilokim

pantu tvam pafica candylg carananakhanibhena ’pare loka-

palah
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When the Creator (Brahma), helpless,^ entered into the lassitude

of meditation for alleviating the distress of the three worlds,

And when the Lord of Wealth (Kubera), the Guardian of Waters

(Vanina), Kala (Yama), and Anala (Agni), headed by

Indra, ran away,^

Five other world-protcctors,® under the guise of the [five] toe-

nails on the foot of Can(^,

Became guardians of the three worlds by crushing with a mere

touch the exceedingly angry Mahisa.

May [these]* other world-protectors protect thee!

Notes. I. The commentary says :
‘ For he who is a prey to lassitude is

verily helpless,’ implying that the helplessness of Brahma was due to the

lassitude of meditation; but it seems more natural to suppose that Brahma
retired to meditate because he was helpless to offer aid against Mahi;a.

2. It was because the gods had been defeated in battle and put to rout by

Mahi^ that Cao^f was created to save them ; cf. Introd., p. 250. 3. For

a list of the world-protectors (lokapalas), or guardians of the eight points

of the compass, cf. SHryoJataka, stanza 18, note la 4< There is no te

correlative to tlie ye in psda (c), but in Buhlcr's text (cf. stanza i, note

l) there occurs an itM in pada (d). For another instance of the omission

of the demonstrative, cf. SUryaiatako, stanza 24. The relative has been

omitted in SQryaJataka, stanzas 33 and 98.

V.L. (a) 6 trSilokydiankandiye

;

B dkydnatandrdm. (c) B spariendi^

vOira piftvd (omitting initial ye) ; K tratavanto jaganti, B trdsayaKtain

jaganil. (d) B pdtu tvdm; B caratiaHakham i»te fid 'pare lokapalOh, K
caraftanakhamipetfd 'pare.

10
praleyotpli^plvnam nakharajanikrtam atapena ’tipanduh

parvatyah pitu }msman pitur iva tulitadrlndrasarah sa padah

yo dhairyan muktainasaxnucitapatanapatapitasur asin

no devya eva vama§ chalamahisatanor nakalokadviso *pi

Very white is the foot of Parvati (Candl) because of the luster

of the moon [-shaped whites] of her toe-nails—which whites

are in a healthy state by reason of their pressing against the

snow^

;

And that foot is like the foot* of her father® (Himalaya), and

equals in strength the (Himalaya), Indra of Mountains

:
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With resoluteness it took away the life [of Mahisa] in the instant*

of its descent upon him^a descent that was suited to an

absence of [any feeling of] playfulness*;

Not was this the ^inauspicious (ie£t)> foot of Devi (Candi),

although it was ^inauspidous> to (Mahisa), Foe of the

Heavenly World,, who was disguised in the body of a buffalo.

May that foot of Parvall (Candl) protect youl

Notes. I. The curnuicntary &ay5 : 'Snow is white; there is a healthy

condition of the whiteness [of the nails] through [their] pressing agairtsf

that (snow) ; Bhagavatl (Caij^T) as a rule walks about on the Snow-
mountain (Him&laya)/ The meaning seetnA to he that the snowy whites

of the nails are kept in a fresh or healthy coUfUticin by contact with the

snow that presses asainst them as CandT walks barefoot on tlie ano-ws of

Himalaya. Apparently the only reason offered by the commentator to

explain why snow benefits the whites of the nails is tliat both are white

—

the action of tlte snow i& in the direction of keeping the whites of the nails

white. 0+ The commentary says that the word Ts to be read twice.

It also suggests the following rendering: ‘Her < foot> is, as it were, the

< foDthilts 1 of her fatlier Himalaya.' 3. The commentary explains that

the Domparisori is complimentary to Candh because ' a girl who resembles

her father is fortunate.' 4. For aputn^ the coimnentary gives an alter-

nate gloss, either Hramhhs, * in the beginning/ or Hpiirfiitas,
‘

instantly
' ;

I

have inclined to the latter, and have rendered as 'in the instant.^ 5+

The coimnenfary says :
‘ Where there are resoluteness and prowess, etc.

as exponents of the "heroic” sentiTnent. there ig no playfuhiess manifest-

ing the "erotic'^ [sentimcntl
;
hence [arises] the mentio-n of the "absence

of playfulness/’ and because of this [absence of playfulness], the destruc-'

tion of an enemy 15 proper/ On these terms, 'playfulness/ etc., cf,

ed, and tr. Haas, New Yorkj rprsj follows t for ' resoltiteitess
'

(jJAuifjifl), p. 62; for ' heroic sentiment' (Tiird-rasii), p, jg3
, 141 ; for ‘ play-

fulness * V- smd for 'erotic sentiment' ja) , p, 12S,

130-140. G, There is a pnn here, v&ma meaning both 'left' and 'hos-

tile/ Elsewhere in the poem, where ttie foot is specified. It is always said

that Cartdi k-illet! Mahisa with her Uff ftrof; cf. stanras 42^ 47^ 74, 75 ,
^2-,

So, 93 , 94 aJid roi,

V.L. (a) pr^ley&ipfidadipiaijr or pr^Isyoip^adfvyat.

11
vakso vyijainarajah sa da^bhir abhinat plnijaih prak surareh

paiicliva *staiu nayimo yiivaticaran ajab satmm ete vayam tu

ity utpannabhimijiair nakhaaasimauibhir jyotsnaya sv^msu-

mayya
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kail srive vah

‘ In a former age, he (Visnu), in the guise of a lion/ split open

with his ten finger-nails the breast of (Hiranyakaiipu), Foe

of the Gods

;

But we, these mere five toe-nails of a young woman, bring our

foe (Mahi^) to utter destruction.’*

In these words Hari (Visnu) is, as it were, mocked by the pride-

filled toe-nails on the foe-killing foot of Kali (Candi)

Toe-nails that are veritable moon-stones by reason of their self-

radiant splendor.

Mav that Kali ( Candl'i brin? vou orosoeritv

!

Notes. I. The word ei,icril}a means, literally, ' king of antelopes,’ but is

glossed by sitftha, ’ lion.’ The reference is to Vispu in his fourtli incarna-

tion, when, as the wra-simha. ’man-lion,’ he tore open with his finger-

nails the breast of the demon Hiranyakaiipu ; cf. Mahabharata, 3.102.22;

BhOgavata Purina, 7. 8. 12-31 (Dutt, book 7, cap. 8, p. 40-42) ; Harivamla,

the Bhavifya Porvan, 39 (Dutt, p. 919) ; Moor, Hindu Pantheon, pi. 26, p.

112. See also Mayura’s stanza, entitled ’The Claws of Narasiiiiha,' trans-

lated above, p. 240. 2. The commentary' says: ’They were tlie finger-

nails of Hari (Vi?pu) ; we are but toe-nails of a woman; they were ten,

we but five; by them merely the breast (of Hiranyakasipu] was tom open,

but by us our foe (Mahi^a) was brought to utter annihilation ; hence the

cause of our pride.’

V.L. (c) tty utpanHibhimiHiir atiruciranakhCtili. (d) si ’stu sintyii

srvi vah.

raktakte laktakasrir vijayini vijaye no virajaty amusmin
haso hastagrasarnv^anam api dalitidrindrasaradviso ’sya

trasenaiva ’dya sarvah pranamati kadanena ’muneti ksatarih

pado ’vyac cumbito vo rahasi vihasata tryambakena ’mbikayah

* <0 Vijaya>/ there is no sheen of lac-dye glistening on this

victorious [foot], which is [already] smeared with blood <in

the victory>,

And a massaging with the fingers of this [ foot] that has destroyed

its enemy (Mahisa), mighty as (Himalaya), Indra of Moun-
tains, would be mockery

;
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And today everyone^ merely out of fear because of this killing

[of Mahisa], is making obeisance [to it],’

Ey Tryambaka (Si-va)j smiling as he uttered the above words in

privatej the foe-slaying foot of Ambika (Candl) was kissed,^

May the foot of Ambika (Candi) protect yon!

Kot«H 1+ Vijaya. was erne of Cao<^i's attendants; she is mentioned a^in
in stanza 21; sec also stanza 15^ note 7, where Jg-yi and Vijayi are dis-

cussed at length. Here, vijaye may lihewiac be a locative, Toeaiiing Vin

Victory'; for a sLniilair pun, see above (p. 230), in staii2a i of the vnkrokti

staflJtas of Mayura. 3. The thought conveyed by the stanza scents to

be that Siva kisses tlie foot of Candf, because all tls(« ordinary attentions

by which one would honor a foot are in this case either superfluous or

are being done by someone else. Thus, there is no use in anointing Can^f's
|l

foot with lac, because it is aEready stained red with the blood of Mahisa;

and a foot so mij^hty as to be able to destroy a Mahisa would scorn such

tender caresses as massaging; and since the whole world is making obei-

sance to her foot, Siva, who prefers to be more individual, does not care

Co liouor it t!ius, and tlierefore kisses it This seems to be the interpre-

tation of tljc commentary, which says :
' In [the case of] a footj coloring

with lac-dye, massaging with the fingers, and making obeisance are the

three things suitable; but by Mahadeva {Siva) just a kisslrig of it Es made,
Avieh the thought; “In this case (i.e, in my case), even those three things

do nut take place.*'
*

V,L. (b) taUMdrlndrasSradvi^o.

13
bhang^o na bhrulatlyis tulitabalataya ^ii^tham asthnam tu

cakrc

na krodhat pi^apadmam mahad amrtabhujam uddhrtaip sal-

yam antah

vacalarji nupurain no ja^d ajanl jayam sarnsad airi^ena

parsner

musnantya ’suti gurlreh samarabhuvi yaya parvati patu sS vah

By^ Parvati (Candi), as she, on the field of battle, destroyed with

a part of her heel the life of (Mahisa), Foe of the Gods,

Ttiere was made not only <a knittings of her creeperdiUc brows,

but also <a breakings of bis bones without concern, owing to

her mastery of his might®;
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Not only was her lotus foot <upraised> in anger, but also the great

thorn’ in [the side of] the gods was <extracted>
;

Not only was her anklet <sct tinkling>,^ but the universe was

<set talking), extolling her victory.

May tliat P^ati (Candi) protect you 1

Notes. I. For convenience, I have translated the fourth pida first. a.

Lit ‘ because of his strength being equaled.’ 3. The commentary says

:

'For tlie gods regarded Mahi$a as a thorn [sticking] in [them].* Cf.

MahUbhOrata, 3.231.106: so tvaya mahfd)aho iamito devakan\aka1̂

,

‘this thorn of the gods has been tamed by thee, O Strong-armed (Skanda),'

addressed to Skanda (Karttikeya) after he had killed Mahi$a. In the

Epic, Skanda, and not Candi, is recognized as the conqueror of the buffalo-

demon ; cf. Introd., p. 248. In stanza 56 also, Mahi§a is called a ‘ thorn.’ 4.

Reference to the tinkling of the anklet is made also in stanzas 6, 43 and 44.

14
niryan nanastrasastravali valati balam kevalam danavanam

drah lute idirghanidram dvisati na mahisi *ty ucyase prayaso

’dya

astrisambhavyavirya tvam asi khalu maya naivam ak^aniya

katyayany attakelav iti hasati hare hrimati hantv arin vah

‘The army of the Danavas,’ which advanced with its ranks

[equipped with] various arms and missile weapons, is hasten-

ing away, leaderless,*

And since thy foe (Mahisa) has been quickly despatched [by

thcc] to his long sleep, thou art not called “ Mahisi ” by me
today, [as] generally,*

Nor indeed art thou, who hast strength not to be expected in a

woman, to be thus summoned hither by me.’*

As Kara (Siva) was laughing at his jest* made in those words,

Katyayani (Candi) [became] embarrassed, ^

May Katyayani (Candi) slay your foes!

Notes. I. The army of Maliisa, who was lord of the D^avas. a.

The word kevalaifi literally means ‘ alone,’ but the commentary glosses by
svdmisQnyarii, 'without a leader.’ 3. There is a pun here which it is

difficult to bring out in the translation, ynoAifl meaning both 'consort
queen ’ and ‘ female buffalo.’ It would not be proper to address Caqdl
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'female buff,a]o/ Stnc* she had siain a maJe buffalo (Mahisa). On tliis

the comrneritary says :
' How cau slie^ who kills a male buffaloj he apoken

of by the term “ female buffalo ”? A female buffalo is weaker In strength

than the male, hut tbou art of a Strcrngth which is ten million times supe-

rior to that of a male buffalo (meaning Mahi^a)/ 4. Can^I bad per^

formed so manly an act in slaying Mahi^a that she is no longer regarded by

her husband Siva as a woman. Hor does giya exercise the usual prhdlege

of a husband—that of suimnoning his wife to wait on hia needs. So the

commentary, which reads J
' Summoning a wife who is a woman is proper,

but thou hast the behavior of a man; therein lies the jest.* 5. Far the

csplanation of the jest, see note 4,

V.L. fa) firyafe n^nSstraiasirS/uaiu

15
jata kim te hare bhlr bhavati mahisato bhlr avalyaiii harmatn

adyendor dviu kalahkau tyajati patir apam dhliryani adakya

candram

vlyo kampyas tvayi ^tiyo iiaya yama mahisajd atmaytigyam

yaya ’ran

piste nastam jahasa d3TLi]anain iti jaya sa *stu devT driye vah

'Why fear bom in thee, O <HAri>^? Surely there is fear of

tMahisa>j buffalo>, on the part of ^horseso"

;

On the Moon today there are two spoti® ; and (Varuna), Lord of

Waters, on seeing the Moon [running away], loses his

courage*

;

O Vayu (Wind)j another should be shaken by thee; [thou thy-

self shouldst not tremble]®; O Yama, lead thy vehicle away

from Mahisa/®

With these words, after Devi (Candi) had crushed her foe

(Mahisa), Jaya^ mocked the inhabitants of heaven who bad

run away.

May that Devi (Candi) bring you prosperity

!

Kates. I. According to die commentary, the epithet Hari may signify

either Vi-^nu or Indni this is supported by Sorensen, /wde.r' fc the

ifi the MahabkHrata., s.v, Hari IndrsL is called Hari in Sflryaiataka, stanzas

71 and 72j and Ca^dl^ataka, stanzas 19 ami 519, -s. It Is difficult to bring

out the pun in the trauElatiou, the idea being that Hari (Vi^nu or Indra}

siiould not be afraid of Mahi^a, even if fuin (a horse) la usually afraid
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of mahifa (a buffalo). For other puns involving the two meanings of

hart, cf. SAryaSataka. stanza 51, note i. 3- One of these spots is sup-

posedly tlie dark blotch that can be plainly seen on the white disk of the

full moon ; the other is the stigma incurred by his defeat in the battle with

Malii§a, a blot, as it were, on the Moon’s escutdieon. This is the expla-

nation of the commentary, which says :
' One [of the two spots] is, to be

sure, innate; but the second assumes the form of a reproach because of

his having fled in the battle with Mahi^.’ 4- The commentary points

out a second rendering for this half of the second pada: ‘The Lord of

Waters, the Ocean, upon beholding the moon, would abandon his stability

—i.c. would move in the direction of the tide.* 5. The Wind (Vayu)

usually shakes others and causes them to tremble, as, for example, the

leaves and boughs of trees. Now he is taking his turn at trembling,

through his fear of Mahisa. The commentary says: ‘But thou thyself

art trembling—that is the meaning.’ 6. The vehicle of Yama was a buf-

falo; cf. SAryasataka, stanza 58, note $. The commentary says: ‘A

buffalo, seeing anotlier buffalo, gets angry,* and tlae implication is that

Yama and his vehicle were so thoroughly frightened that they are iron-

ically warned to keep away from the dead Mahifa (buffalo), lest the latter

should attack the buffalo of the god. 7. Jay4 was one of Capri’s at-

tendants ; she is mentioned also in stanzas 19, 32, 33, 38, 69, 86 and 89, and

appears to be not the same person as Vtjaya who is mentioned in stanzas

12 and 21. In the MahabhOrata, Durgi (Cap<ji) is twice at least addressed

as Jayi and Vijaya (4.6.16, jayi tvam vijayH ca, ‘thou art Jaya and

Vijayi*; and 6.23.6, w/oye iaye, ‘O VijayS, O JayS’), and nowhere in

the Epic does either name appear to be applied to any of Candl’s attendants

—not being so recorded, at any rate, in Sorensen’s htiex, nor in the index

of A. Holtzmann’s Das MahdbhSraia, Kiel, 1893. But in Baiia’s Pdrva-

tiparinaya, acts 4 and 5 (ed. M. R. Telang, Bombay, 1892), botli Jaya and

Vijaya appear as separate and distinct persons, attendants of Parvati

(CandO* In the Katkdsaritsdgara, i. 7. 107 (ed. Brockhaus, Leipzig, 1839),

Jay5 is represented as wife of Pu?padanta, and portress, or doorkeeper, of

Parvati (CjujdO*

16
sulaprotad upantaplutamahi mahisid utpatantya sravantya

vartmany arajyamane sapadi makhabhujam jatasamdhyapra-

mohah

nrtyan hasena matva vijayamaham aham manayami *ti vadi

yam aslisya pranrttah punar api purabhit parvati patu sa vah

When the pathway of the gods^ was quickly reddened by the

stream [of blood] that inundated the earth in the vicinity,*

As it spouted from Mahisa who had been stabbed by the trident,
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Purabhid® (Siva), under the mistaken impression that [the

red of]

Twilight had fallen, began to dance^
;
but when he realized [his

mistake], he said, with a smile

i

' I am honoring a festival of victory,* and having embraced

Parvati (Candl)^ he began to dance again.

May that Parvat! (CandT) protect you!

Notes. I. The ^pathvfiy of the gods' is the sky. s- In the com-
mentary it is stated that the compound KpHntap^Ktamaki is an adverb, and
tile translation which I have adopted for it is sug^gested there. 3. $iva

acquired the title of Purabhid, ‘ Destroyer of Cities,' by burning: with a

flaming arrow the three cities built of gold, silver, and iron, in the skj^„ by
Maya for the Asiiras ; cf, MaMbharaia, 13. 161.35-31, See also Mayfira's

stanza, entitled 'The Burning of the City of Tripura,' translated above,

p, 23p. 4. The comnientar>^ says :
^And furthermore, after taking thought,

he realizes [the truth] : "^The sky is really reddened by a stream of blood

spouting from Mahisa who has been stabbed by the trident of my wife;

it is not the twilight-time,”’ diva's fondness for the twilight-dance has

been referred to in S^ryaiatakaj stanza 55, note 10.

V»L. (a) The. Kavyanjala text reads nputtafiliitimtahi

;

following the com-
mentary, I have emended to upaftiapiutajnahi.

17
nakiukonlyakadyiLir dyiivasatibliir asisyamadhama dharitrim

rundhan vardhisniivmdhyacalacakitaiiianovrttibhir viksito yah

padotpistah sa yasya mahisasuraripur nupurintavalambi

lebbe lolendranilopalaiakalatulain stad uma sa Sriya vah

[Mahisa], who possessed the dark-blue sheen of a sword> seemed

to the gods, at whose head was Tndra/

To tover the earth, and their minds were agitated at [what they

supposed was] the Vindhya Mountain beginning to grow.^

But he, this buffalo [ -shaped] Foe of the Gods, after being crushed

by the foot of Uma (Candf), took on the appearance

Of a dangling piece of sapphire-stone/ as he clung to the edge of

her anklet*

May that Uuia* (Candi) bring you prosperity

!

Notes. I. Lit. "was viewed by the inhabitants of heaven* beginning with

the Lord-of-thn.&e*whoje-dwelling-is-t]ie-3ky.’ z. The gods mistook the
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great dark-blue bulk of Mabi$a for a mountain, an addition to the Vindhya

range, and they were alarmed, fearing a repetition of an unpleasant expe-

rience which they had had with the Vindhya on a previous occasion.

‘ According to a legend related in MahabhOrata, 3. 8782 seq. [i.e. 3, 104.

1-15], the personified Vindliya, jealous of Himalaya, demanded that the

sun should revolve round him in the same way as about Meru, which the

sun declining to do, the Vindh}^ then began to elevate himself, that he

might bar the progress of both sun and moon ;
the gods, alarmed, asked

the aid of the saint Agastya, who approached the Vindhya and requested

that by bending dowTi he would aflFord him an easy passage to the South

countryi begging at the same time that he would retain a low position

till his return; this he promised to do, but Agastya never returned, and

the Vindhya range consequently never attained the elevation of the Hima-

laya’; cf. Monier-Williams, Skt-Engl. Viet. s.v. yind/tya. 3. The com-

parison of Mahi$a witli the sapphire, as with the blade of a sword, or a

distant mountain-range, was due to the bluish color of his skin. 4. In

Harivattila, i. x8. 13-22, it is related that when Parvati (Candi) began a

rigorous course of austerities, her mother, Mena, seeking to dissuade her,

said : « mS, ’ Oh don’t! ’ Hence her epitliet of Um§, which is first applied

to her in the Kena Upanifad (3. ii. 12) ; cf. J. Muir, Original Sanskrit

Texts, 4.420-421, 2d ed., revised, London, 1873. The same account is

given by Kdlidisa in the Kumirasambhava, i. 26.

18 •

durvSrasya dyudhamnam mahisitavapuso vidvi^ah patu 3rus-

man
parvatya pretapalasvapuni^paru|ah pre^ito *sau pr^tkah

yah Iqtva laks3rabhedam hitabhuvanabhayo gam vibhidya pra-

vistah
• * •

patalam pak^pallpavanakrtapatattarks3^afikakulahih
m -

An arrow, sharp as the very messengers' of (Yama), Keeper of

the Dead, was sped by Parvati (Candi)

At the irresistible (Mahisa), Foe of the Gods,* who had changed

his body into that of a buffalo

;

And this [arrow], by hitting its mark,* removed the anxiety of the

world, and piercing the earth, entered Patala,*

Where it agitated the serpents with the fear that Tarksya®

(Garuda) was descending—a fear caused by the wind of

its fringe of feathers.

May that arrow [of Parvati (Candi)] protect you!
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iTottSh 3- S 5ia.rp as Dcatlip the measen^jtr of Yauia- The coifiTflentary

glflSE&s svapKKJis&hr ‘hts owii mill/ by
*

his own meaatngierB.

The genitive vidvf4(thj
‘

Foe,' appeafs to he an ohjective genitive depend-

ing on pvSpit^t ^was sped.^ 3- Lit. * having made a cleaving of tlte marVe t

the ^mark'^ was MaJii^a. 4" The words ptiw . . . occur again in

stanza 39^ in the same ordei' as here, and in the same position in the psdas.

5^. Tarltsya was Garuda, the inveterate foe of all serpents; cf, .Jliryflictnia,

stanza 47, note 3. The commentary says: 'Formerly the snakej were

frightened by Gamma's entering Patab, because of the wind [stirred up]

by his wings; even so by the [winged] arrow of P§rvati (Candi)’'

19
vajtarn vinyasya hare harikaragalitaiji kanthasutrftd ca^rarn

kesan baddhvi. "bdhipa^air dhrtadhanadagad a prik pralinan

vihasya

devan utsaranotka kila mahisahatiu milato hrepayanti

hrimatya haimavatya vimativihataye tarjita staj jaya vah

JayS,"" by placing in her garland of pearls the thunderbolt^ cthat

had fallen from the hand of Indra>,* and on her necklace

the discus <that had fallen from the hand of Visnu>f

By binding up her hair with the nooses of (Yaruna), the Ocean,

and by carrying the mace of (Kubera)j Giver of Wealth.

mocked the gods who had formerly Sed,

And with pretended* desire to drive them away, put them to

shame as they reassembled

On [the occasion of] the death of Mahisa. But she was re-

buked by the modest Haimavati^ (Candl )

.

May that Jaya remove your errors of judgment!

NoteSi I. Jaya was one of Candles attendants, cf. stanza note 7 '

2. The gods had abandoned their weapons in their flight from Mahisa;

Jaya. who lia^ picked up thrst vreapons, now flaunts them in the faces of

their quondam owners. 3. Hari is an epithet botli of Visnu and of

Indra ; cf . stanza note r. 4* The particle Mh seems to have an

ironical force here. 5. A patronymic from Himavat, * Snow-poastssing,*

an epithet of Himalaya, who was Canal's father.

30
khadge panlyam ahladayati hi mahisam paksapati prsatkah

suleneso yasobhag bhavati parilaghuH syad vadharhe ’pi

dan^h
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hitva hetir it! Va ’bhihatibahalitapraktanapatalimna

parsnyaiva prositasum suraripum avatat kurvati parvatl vah

‘On the sword there is that which may be drunk; but it would

indeed refresh Mahisa';

. The <flying> arrow <sides with>* [him]
;
[if killed] by the trident,

he would become lia* (Siva), and entitled to fame;

And in the case of one who is deserving of death, a staflf [as in-

strument of punishment] would be too light/

With this thought, as it were, Parvati (Candi) laid aside her

weapons, and simply with her heel, whose previous redness^

was increased by striking him, made (Mahi§a), Foe of the

Gods, reft of life.

May Parvati (Candi) protect you!

Notes. I. There is blood on tlie sword, and Mahi^a would be refreshed

by any kind of drink. 2. The arrow is pakfapiti, * flying/ but in order

to bring the translation into harmony with the sentiment, the meaning

'siding with,’ 'partial to,’ must be used. 3. Mahisa, if the trident were

sticking in his body, would be a 'trident-bearer’; but ‘ Trident-bearer,’

is one of Siva’s epithets ; Mahisa would thus become Siva ( lia) . See the

illustration in Moor, Hindu Pantheon, pL 6, p. 22, where Siva is pictured

holding a trident 4. The commentary says
:

' In the case of Devi’s foot,

its natural reddishness was increased by the slaying of Mahisa.’

21
kiivedrk karma lajjajananam auaSane Sakra ma *sun vihasir

vittesa sthanukanthe jahi gadam agadasya ’yam evopayogah

jatas cakrin vicakro ditija iti surams t3raktahetln bruvantya

vridam vyapaditarir ja37ati vijayaya niyamana bhavani

‘O Sakra (Indra), <who didst abandon thy thunderbolt>/ even

though thou hast committed such a shame-causing deed, do

not, <in fasting>, abandon thy life;

O (Kubera), Lord of Wealth, dispel the disease on the neck* of

Sthmu (Siva), for that is surely the [proper] employment

of <medicine> ,* and of tone who is bereft of his mace> ;

O (Visnu), Bearer of the Discus, (Mahisa), Offspring of Diti, is

tdeprived of his army>,^ but thou art tdeprived of thy

discus>.’
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By Vijaya/ utterin|f these word$ to the gods who had abandotied

their weapons, Bhavanl (Candi)^ who destroyed her foe

(Mahisa)j was put to the blush.

Glory' to Bhava-nT (CAndi) !

\In this staniia ihs usual benediction is omitted.

y

Kotes, I, The pun depends on anasane (loc.), ^ in faating/ &nd anasane

(voc.)^ '^O thou deprived of the thunderbolt* The meaning is that Indra

should not starve Ijimself to death in chagrin, merely hecatise he abandoned
his weapoit and ran away in, the battle with Mabiaa, The commentary
eays : ‘For he who commits a sbamc-causing deed abandons life by fast-

ing/ i. Siva drank the poisonous fluid JiStakura tliat was produced at

the churning of the ocean, and its virulence w^as such as to stfl-in his neck

dark-blue ; hence one cjf his tpith ets is ? ' whose ucck is dark-

bltie'; cf. MahUbharaid, i.iB. 41-43 and SSryasalei^ff, stanza. 43j. note 12.

3 ^ The pun rests on meaning ' medicine ' and ‘ deprived of the mace.*

Kubera lost his weapon, tlie mace (gadA), in die battle with Mahi^, 4.

The pun rests on vinakra, ‘without an army* and ‘without the discus/ 5.

Vijaya was one of Candfs attendants; cf. stanza 13
,
note and stanza 15,

note y, -S, Cap^i is ashamed because her liandmaid thus presumes to

taunt the gods, 7, For tiie omission of the heuetliction, cf- stanza g,

note 3,

V.L. (b) artk^ia {d) zfy^sditArif.

22
deyad vo vanchitant cchalatnayainahisotpesaro^aiivi^ahgiii

nitah patalakuksirp hrtabhuvanabhay0 bhadrakilyala sa pidah
yah pradaksinyakafiksavalayitavapusi vandyamano mtihurtatn

fiftsenfivendtikantopalaracitamahanupurabhogalaksniih

Because of its connection with anger/ in crushing Mahisa, who
was full of deceit*

" The foot of Bhadrakali (Candi)* which had talcen away the fear

of the world* was brought to the depths of Pafala,

Where, resplendent with the cirde of its mighty anklet that was

made of moon-stone® jewels*

It seemed to be for an instant adored by Sesa, whose body en-

twined it out of a desire to circumambulate® it properly/

May that foot of EhadraliaH (Candi) grant your desires 1

4

Nates. 1. The commentary seems to imply that the foot of Caadi was
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brought to Patila as a puntsbment for the loss of merit engendered by

yielding to anger, but it may be that the idea involved is simply that, in

killing Mahi§a, the foot struck so hard a blow in its anger, tliat it crashed

through the earth's surface, and momentarily entered the lower world.

Se^a, the serpent king of Pat^a, mistaking the circular anklet on this foot

for a serpent, and being desirous of treating his visitor with proper hos-

pitality, circumambulated the anklet—and so the foot of Candl at the same

time—by entwining his body about it Thus the mighty 8e$a became but

the foot-ornament of the goddess. On ^$a, see SilryaJataka, stanza 35,

note 8, and stanza 75, note 5. a. On the moon-stones, see S&ryaJataka,

stanza 37, note 5. 3. Respectful circumambulation required that the

object honored should he kept to the right of the circumambulator. 4.

The fanciful picture portrayed in this stanza is an instance of utf^rekfd,
'
Poetic Fanpy.*

V.L. (a) -dofanufangifi. (b) kj-taparamabhayo bhadrakSly&hi.

23
sulam tulam nu gadham prahara hara hrsikesa ke^o ’pi vakras

cakrena ’kari kim me pavir avati na hi tvastraSatro dyurastram

pasah keSa ’bjanalany anala na labhase bhatum ity attadarpam

jalpan devan divaukoripur avadhi yaya sa ’stu santyai Siva vah

*0 Hara (Siva), is thy trident nothing but cotton? [therefore]

strike hard*^; <0 (Visnu), Lord of the Senses>,= <whose hair

is thy joy>.

Is my hair also made twisted by thy discus*? O (Indra), Foe

of Tvastar’s Son,* thy thunderbolt docs not indeed protect

thy quarter of the sky

;

O (Varuna), Lord of Waters, thy nooses® are but lotus-stalks®;

O Anala (Agni), thou canst not [longer] shine.’^ As with

these words

(Mahisa), the Foe of the Gods, was proudly* addressing the

gods, he was put to death by Siva (CandT).

May that Siva (Can<jli) bring you prosperity!

Notes. I. Siva’s trident made no more impression on Mahisa than

would a flock of cotton. 2. The compound hrflkeso may be resolved

into hfjlka-Ua, ‘Lord of the Senses,’ and hffl-keJa, ‘whose hair is his

joy.' In the latter sense, it probably contains an allusion to the Mvatsa,
a curl of hair, the result of Siva’s spear-thrust in Vi?pu’s breast, and worn
by the latter as a treasured possession over the wounded spot; cf.
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Makabh^raia, i2 r 343, 132-133. In Mati^bMrata, 1 . 64, 53, lyimisuAka ftfjl-

ke.£<ih 13 read, ’with these tyfo word's in j toita.pDsitioiij amotiff a series of

epithets applied to Vi^nu; 50 also in M&ksbkaraia, 13.147.3, But in

Mahsbhsrata., re, 34a, 66-67, the etymology of hi'sikc^^(^ is explained as
‘ whose hair is [Agni and Soma], the two joysj^ being taken as dnal,

3* The taunt Is intended to shame Visnu, who aliandoned his weapon, the

discus, in his fll^^ht from; the battle. 4. In Veda^, ro. S. S^j it is

recorded that Visvarupa, the three-hcaded son of Tva^tar^ was slain by

Indra and Trita; but in the BM^avata 6. 5. n-lS, the son of

Tva^tar is identified with Vptraj ludra^s celebrated ad’ifersaryj cL stania

60^ note 3. 5. The nctose .was Varuna^s weapon and attribute
; cf . ijarya-

^ataka^ stanza 53, note 3. 6. That is, fh^ have no more strength than

the stalks of a lotus. 7, The commentary notes: ^Thou art slain [out-

shone?] by the splendor of tne/ 8, On the analogy of atia^arva and
Httagandhaf ' hotnillated * (cf+ Bohtlingk and ]&oth^ and Mouier-
WilHains, Siit-B.ngl, £?*Vf, s.v,—tf. also Stiavtatiaskar, Stfavacas^ etc.)^ one
might render dttadarpam, which the commentary says is to be taken

adverbially, as ^ shorn of pride'; buE It is probably used here to mean
‘with an assumption of prlde.^ In stanza 57, ’where tUtadarpat^ refers

to Mahisai the meaning ‘’with an assumption of pride' best fits, the sense,

and in stanza 29, iitfahdsd must mean ' assummg mockery/ ‘ mocking
' j cf

.

pwb^ s.v. dttavidya^ ‘having gained knowdedge/ aod ‘having

attained wealth,'

V.L, (d) yayH psrviiii ptHn sd

sarngiii banatp vimuBca bhramasi balir asau samyatah kena

gotrire hanmy aham te ripum amararipus tv gotrasya

satruh

daitya vyap^yatam drag aja iva mahi.^ hanyatc manmaht
*idyety

utprisyoml purastad anu danujatanum irtrdiiatl trayatim vah

'O Bo’WTtian (Vignu), let tly tbine artovr; thou art mistaken [in

supposing^ that] this (Mahisa) is Bali; why is thy arro’iJv

held back^?

O (Indra)i Foe of the Gotrits^ (Mountains), I am slaying thy

foe; [for] this (Mahisa), Foe of the Godsj 15 also a Foe of

the Gotra (Family)
;

O ye Daityas, today at my festival a buffalo (Mahisa.) is sacri-

ficed like a he-goat* ; let him be quickly despatched
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Having in these words first derided [the gods], Uma (Candi)

then crushed the body of the Danava® (Mahisa).

May Uma (Candi) protect you!

Notes. 1. The oommcntary supplies iti. a. This pada may also be

read as follows :
‘ O Vispu, let Baiia go ; thou art mistaken [in supposing

that] tins [thy captive) is Bali; why is BaJia held in captivity?’ The

demon Bipa, who was Bali's son (cf. MaJtUbhdrata, 1.65.20), was, like his

father, an enemy of Vi§pu. The struggle in which Baria was worsted by

Krspa (Visnu) is described in tire Vif^u Purina, 5.32-33 (Wilson, voL 5,

p. 107-120) . The commentary says :
' Thou art the cause of the confining

of Bali, therefore the setting free of BSna is [a] suitable [act] for thee.’

For Bali, and his relations with Vi?pu, see Silryasataka, stanza 7, note 4*

3. Indra is called GotrSri, * Foe of the Mountains,’ because, as is told in

familiar legends, he cut off their wings and cleft tlie hills with his thunder-

bolt (cf. SOryasotaka, stanza 5, note 7, and stanza 40, note 7), but in the

epithet gotrasya iatruh, as applied to Mahi§a, gotra must be taken to mean
‘family,* the explanation, as given by the commentary, being as follows:

‘ This foe of the gods, Mahisa, is a foe of the goira, that is, of his own
family, since both gods and demons are descendants of Kai}^pa; there-

fore he also is a gotrSri, and I therefore, thinking it not suitable that there

should be two gotrUris, am putting to death this one, thy foe.’ 4. The
commentary says: ‘At the festival of Devi (CaniJI), a hc-goat is slain.’

To-day, at the Durgi festival, held in Bengal and other parts of India, buf-

faloes, as well as goats, are sacrificed as victims ; cf. Introd., p. 257. Blood

sacrifices to Capdi ^rc authorized by the K&liki Puruna; cf. the Rudhi-

rOdhySya, ‘Blood-chapter,’ of that Pur&ita, translated by W. C Blaquierc

in Asiatic Researches, vol. 5, p. 371-391, London, 1799. 5. The DSnavas
were sprung from Danu, wife of Kaiyapa and daughter of Daksa.

V.L. (b) ripum asuraripuh.

25
spardhavardhitavindhyadurbharabharavyastad vihayastalam

hastad utpatita prasadayatu vah krtyani katyayani

y^ 4ulam iva devadarughatitam skandhena mohandhadhir

vadhyodde^am alesabandhavakuladhvamsaya kamso *nayat

From* [Kamsa's] hand, crushed* by her weight that was as hard

to support® as the Vindhya,

Which expanded* itself in emulation [of Himalaya], up to the

sky rose KatySyan! (Can(h),

Whom Kamsa, with mind blinded by error, had carried on his

shoulder, like a spear® made of devaddru^ wood.
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To the place of esecutiorij in accord with his [purpose of] de-

stroying the entire family o£ his relative.’'

May KatySyam (Candi) mate succcs-sful your acts^!

Note&t 3, The events namted In this stania arc doubtless to be reierred

to the following story given in the Huri-vartisorf i 1-4 (ed. War3yanitrtia)a
Vinayakarfiya, Bombay, iSpl ; cf. transk by M. K. Duttf p. 344-359.,

Calcutta, ifi97)g in the Vi^^n- 5. 1-3 (Wilson, vol. 4, p. 24^2^1),
and referred to in Ma^hUbhurata^ 4. 6,3-3: Kaiiisa wag king of Mathura,

and the sage Narada had foretold tliat the eighth child of Kamsa^s aunt

(or^ cousin) Devaki should kill Kamaa- By divine appointment, this

eighth child was to be au incarnation of Vi^u (K4^j>a), Kanisa, having
heard the prophecy, had the children of Devaki put to death as soon as

they were born, and in this way tlie lirst seven were disposed of. But
Vi^^u, who was destined to be the eighth, arranged for his own preserva-

tion ill the following manner. He ordained that Nidra (whom the context

shows to be identical with Durgi or Carnal) should he horn of YaSoda,

wife of Karnsa^s herdsman, the same night on which he himself was to

be born of Devaki, Vasudeva, the husband of Devaki, managed, under
cover of the darkness, to exchange the two babes, taking Ki^ua to Yasoda,
and bringing back the girl child Candi to the bed of his wife Devald.

Kaniga wa& informed hy Vasudeva, wlio was under oh ligation by promiae

to announce the birth of every diild of Devaki, tliat a girl child had been

born, and that he was earnestly begged by the parents of the infant to

spare its life. Tliis, however, Kanipa refused to do, and sciaing tlie babe

by its foot, he dashed out its brafng against a stone. Then, instantly, the

goddess rose from the ground, full-grown and in full panoply, and after

telling Kamsa that his crime in killing her should be expiated by his own
death, she mounted up to the sky. Stanaas 45 and 54 of the

contain further reference to this same anecdote, fts does also Mayura's

staiua entitled ' The Dream of Krsna,' translated above, p. 243. 3. Lit,

vyasta means 'scattered'; it Is glossed by vikala^ 'maimed'; I have ren-

dered by ' crushed.' 3. The idea perhaps Is that Ga^di, though but an

infant, was nevertimeless a goddess, and therefore of weight sufficient to

crush a mortal hand ; or perhaps the hand was EymboUcaTly crushed, looking

forward to the time whett Eatpsa would be wdioUy crushed by tlie weight

of her anger, m accord with her prophecy tlial he sliould atono for her

murder with his own death (see note l). 4- For the story of the growth

of -the Vsndhya, gee stanza 17, note 2. 5. He carried the infant as easily

as One would carry a spear. 6, The Finujt DcvadHru or Deodar (also

A’uaria Lausifolia and Ery tkroryhn SiderQxyloides} ; so Monier-Williams;.

Ski.-B^sl Diet SrV, de^adnm. 7. Devaki, whose children Karpsa had

been killing^ was his father's sister (or, his cousin), and so bis relative,

e. It is noteworthy that this stanza contains 00 mention of Maliisa, and

the game is true of staozas 45, 49, 54 nnd 71, The meter of this stanza is

iUrdiliaviki'T^i'^ar *
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26
turnam tosat turasi^rabhrtisu Samite sStravc stotrakrtsu

klantevopetya patyus tatabhujayugalasya ’lam alambanaya

dehardhc gehabuddhim prativihitavati lajjaya ”Uyst kali

krcchram vo ’nicchayaiva "patitaghanataraSlcsasaukhya vi-

hantu

those who arc led by Indra,* quickly, and because of joy

over their fallen enemy (Mahisa), compose hymns of praise

[in honor of Cancji],

That goddess flies for refuge, as one who is weary, to her hus-

band, who has a pair of arms outstretched for her secure

protection,*

And, seeking to conceal any knowledge of [the whereabouts of]

her home* in one half of his body,^ she clings to him in her

bashfulness.
#

Thus, without design, she verily enjoys the felicity of a more than
*

close embrace.®

May KMi (Candi) ward off trouble from you

!

Notes. X. The compound turilfdf, * he who overcomes the mighty,’ is

here, according to the commentary, an epithet of Indra. a. Lit ‘ for

her excessive support’ 3. Lit ‘guarding against knowledge of her

home.* 4. A reference to Siva's manifestation as the ArdhanSrfsa, half

man and half woman; cf. stanzas 28, 80 and gi, and SUryaJataka, stanza

88, note 4. 5. Lit ‘to whom indeed has fallen, without design, the

felicity of a rather close embrace’; this is the result, of course, of her

living in one half of Siva’s body.

VX. (a) t&rnam rofdt.

27
astam mugdhe ’rdhacandrah ksipa surasaritam ya sapatni

bhavat3rah

krida dvabhyam vimunca ’param alam amunaikena me pasa-

kena

sulam prag eva lagnam ^irasi yad abala yudhyase 'vyad vidag-

dham

sotprasalapapatair ki danujam uma nirdahanti drSa vah
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' lovely lady ( Candf) ^
leave the <arrow > * and <creBcent> alone,

but throw [at me] the (GaTige?)^ River of the Gods,^ who is

thy co-wi£e;

The game [h played] with two <dice> or < nooses? ; throw another

one; have done with that one <die? or <noose? for me;

[As for your <trident>], a cpangj* has just tome into my head,

sinte thoti, -womans, ^-without an army?/ lightest with

me.*

< Clever? ® [though Mahisa was] -with these shafts of derisive^

speech, Uma. (Candi) -with her eye burnt tip that D^a-va^

[who was accordingly] <consnmed>.

May Uma (CandJ) protect you

!

N"otes. T. Each of the first three ptldai contains, punningly, a reference

to some one of Candfs weapons—the arrow, noost and. trident—and this

undcrlymt? nolion of the weapons, together with Mahi^’a scorn of them,

13 the only thing that gives coherence to the stanza. a, A certain typt

of arrow is called ardkacandrs^ '‘half-moon/ presumably because its harh

is shaped like the cusp of tlie crescent moon. 3. Siva wore both the

crescent mocm and the Ganges on his head
;

cf. stanza 42,

note 10^ and stanza 3, note 2. Mabiga impEics that there as

jealousy between GahgS and Cap^i, inasmuch as they are rival wives of

Siva. See Mayura's stanza, entitled '' The Anger of Uma ' (p- 240, ahove^

,

where Uma^s fCandj^s) jealousy of Ganga is again alluded to. 4. Ac-
cording to the commentary, I&ia means 'a weapon and a disease.’ 5.

The commentary reads i

*

Since tliou^ a woman, fighlest with mc^ this is a

ifl/o having the form of a disgrace; cr, since 1 have an army
ja )

,

and thou art alone, without an army, this is indeed a sflfn

liavitig the form of a disgrace clEngmg to my head.’ As applied to the

wfCapons, fuiiS means ‘ trident,^ and we may translate 3
^ A trident entered

my head, when you fought [historical present] with me.' This p^da offers

difficulties at best. 6. The cleverness refers to Mahi?a's ability to pun.

7. The scorn was for Gaddi’s weapons.

vaktranam viklavah kim vahasi bata rucam skantda sannam.h HA
visatinain

A A

anyah san mataraa te bhava bhava sakalas tvam sarfrarjdha^

labdhya

jihmam hanmy adya kalim iti samam asubhih kanthato mrgata
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glrvanarcr yayccchamrdupadamrditasya *drija sa Valid vah

*0 Skanda (Karttikeya), why, alas, dost thou, so distressed, wear

a despondent expression' on thy six faces? Thou hast six

other mothers.*

O Bhava (Siva), become thou whole by taking possession of the

[other] half of thy body,* for today I shall slay the false

Kali* (Candi).'

These words went out from the throat of (Mahisa), Foe of the

Gods, together with the [breath of his] life.

As he was crushed at her pleasure by the tender foot of (Candi),

the Daughter of the Mountain.®

May (Caiidi), Daughter of the Mountain, protect you!

Notes. X. I have rendered rucatjt by ‘expression,’ although its literal

meaning is * luster.’ 2. Skanda is Karttikeya, usually called the son of

Agni and Svaha, but sometimes of Siva and Pirvati (Candi) ; cf. the

account given above, in stanza 5, note i. He really had no mother, as

the story related in MahabkQrata, 3.225, and RUm&yana, 1.37, points out,

but he was fostered by the six Kfttikas (the Pleiades), who from this cir>

cumstance are called his six mothers; cf. MahObharata, 3.226.22-25, and

ROniByat^, i. 37. 24-29. He was bom with six faces ; cf. Mahubharata, 3. 225.

17, and RSmBya^, i. 37. 29. Mahisa is here seeking to console Skanda for the

death of Capdii which he (Mahi$a) claims to be on the point of bringing

to pass. 3. Ca^^T occupied one half of Siva’s body; cf. stanza 26, note

4. 4. The commentary attributes the following thought to Mahisa :
‘ She

is dishonest and black (k&ti), but you are honest and white; hence the

union of you two is not fitting; therefore I am slaying her.' 5. C^df,
or PSrvatl, was the daughter of Himalaya.

V.L. (d) glrvOnOrer yadfcchamrdu-.

29
gahasva vyomamargam gatamahisabhayair bradhna viSrab-

dham allvaih

4rhgabh3ram visvakarman ghatayasi na navam sarhginah

sarngam an3rat

aibhl Ivan nis^ureyam bibhrhi mrdum imam isvarety attahasa

gaurf VO ’v3^t ksatarih svacaranagarimagrastagfrvanagarva
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* 0 Bradhoa (Surya), roaim conEdently over the pathway of the

sky^ with thy horses that need now have no f ear 0 £ Mahisa

;

O Visvakarinan,^ art thou not fashioning another new bow for the

Bowman (Visnn) from the two horns’ [of Maliisa] ?

O Isvara (Siva), that clephant^s skin [thou art wearing] is rough i

take this soft [skin of Mahisa]/ Thus in derision^

Spake Gaur! (CandOp ’who slew her foe (Mahisa) and hunibled

the pride^ of the gods by the weight of her foot.

May Gaiiri (Candl) protect you!

Kcrtes, u Lit. ‘ plunge confidently into the patliway of the sky,' 3+

Visvakaiman was the artificer of the and in the Epic and Puranic

periods is invested with the functions of the Vedic Tv^tarj cL Dowso'fl,

Hhird^ M^lholog^t p, 363-364. He corresponds to the ’Vulcan of the Ro-

mans, and to the Hephaestus of the Greeks. 3, The impheation is tliat

’Vi^nu needs a new bow, since he lost his old o-nc in the battle witlii Mahiga.

But if we render as ‘thou art not fashioning, etc.,' the idea would be that

there is no need to fashion a new bow for Visjiu, since Candi, by killing

Mahisa, had recovered hla old one which Mahiga had won from him in

the battle. 4- On and its meaning, see stanza 23, note S.

Lit. ‘ devoured the pride.'

30
ksLpto banah krtas te trikavinatitato nirvalir madhyadelah

prahrado nupurasya ksataripiifiirasah pidapitair diso *gat

sarigrame samnatangi vyathayasl mahisarn riaikam anyan apt

tvam

ye yudhyante *tra naivety avatu patiparihisahrsta Siva vah

' cThe arrow was sped?, and ithy abdomen ^cstretched taut by

the twisting of thy sbouldersst, c^became free from

wrinklesj

While <Bana was laid Iow>, and <the Middle Region:^^® cbcing

stretched in obeisance to the three sacred syllables s?/

camc freed from Bali»:&

;

Because of the stampings of thy foot on the head of thy slain foe

(Mahisa), the dioise? of thy anklet, and also ^ B^rahrada?

,

went to the skies

;

O (Candl) of the contracted limbs^ [thus] in the battle thou
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didst discomfit not Mahisa alone, but also others* who did

not fight there at all/

With these witty speeches of her husband (Siva), Siva (Candi)

was delighted.

May SivS (Candi) protect you I

Notes. I. Owing to the muscular effort put forth in drawing a bow, the

shoulders are thrown back, and the frivali, or triple wrinkle over the abdo-

men—considered a mark of beauty in women—is momentarily smoothed

out This seems to be the explanation of the commentary, which reads:

‘ For at the moment of despatching an arrow, the abdomen, owing to the

upright position (Qrdhvottombhana) of tlie body, becomes free from

wrinkles.’ 2. The Middle Region (Madhyadcia) comprised tlte north

central part of India. 3. The three sacred syllables (vydhrH) are the

names of the first tliree of the seven worlds

—

bhQr^ bhuvas and Ji/ar—and

are pronounced after om by every Brahman on commencing his daily

prayers; cf. Monicr-Williams, Skt.-Engl. Diet. s.v. vyShfti. 4. The
’others’ were the demons Bana, Bali and Prahrada, who are referred to,

punningly, in the words ’noise’ (prakrsda), ‘arrow* (bina), and ’wrinkle’

(baU or wit). According to the commentary, the wit or jest lies in the

conception that Capdl discomfited tliree people who were really not present

in the battle at all. Prahrida was Mahisa’s uncle
; Bali was grandson of

Prahr&da, and father of Bina
; cf. Bhagavata PurUna, 6. 18. lo-ip, where

the genealogy of the Daityas is recorded.

V.L. (c) sangrime jamtato vo. (d) ye vidyante "tra; patiparihSeatieffS

bhav&nl.

31
merau me raudrasragakwtavapufi ruso naiva niti nadinam

bhartaro riktatam yat tad api hitam abhun nihsapatno *tra ko
'pi

etan no rars5rate yan mahisa kalusita svardhuni murdhni

manya

Sambhor bhindyad dhasanti patim iti Samitaratir itir uma vah

* When Meru^ had its body wounded by thy cruel horns,* I felt no
anger*; and when the (Oceans), the Lords of Rivers,

Were brought to a state of emptiness,* that too was agreeable,

[for] then a certain person* came to be without a rival

;

But this, O Mahisa, is not forgiven—^that the revered (Ganges),

River of Heaven, on the head of Sambhu (Siva) should be

defiled.’*
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With these words Umi (CandT)^ who slew her foe (Mahisa),

mocked* her husband (Siva).

May Uma (Candi) destroy your distresses

!

Notes, I. Merd, the Dawn Mountain {ci. stanza note

4), was Caudi'g grandfather, the fatlier of Candies mother McuA; cf.

Rsmiiyafia, 1.35.16-17. £. The Pwr«?ta, S3. 24-26 (Pargitcr,

p. 480), in describing the battle between Mahisa and CandT, says: ‘ And be

[Mahi?a]j great In valour, pounding the surface of the eartli with his

hooves in hia rage, tossed the mountains aloft witli his horns, and bel-

lowed ; . , , and the sea, lashed by his tail, overflowed In every direction;

+ . . mountains fell in hundreds from the sky, being cast down by the

blast of his breath.' 3. Lit ‘no angers at ah' 4 - ^certain per-

son' was ^ivA On this the commentary says: ^ Ocean and MahSdeva

<^iva) were fboth] husbands of Gafigi (Ganges), hut on Ocean's being

made empty, Mahadeva's ( Siva's) hilshandahip of Gaiiga came to be without

a rival/ 5, The commentary says :
‘ She became impure by touching

another man/ On Siva's relation to Ganges, cf. stanza 3, note 2 . 6,

She irouTcally pretends to be solicitous only for her rival Gahga,

V.L. (a) The KavyamiM text reads HOifTMfl; following tlie commentary,

I have emended to jKsdUJfijp,

32
sadyah sadhitasadhyam uddhrtavatl 4ulam ^ivi. patu vah

padaprantavifiakta eva mahisakare suradvesini

disty^ deva vrsadhvajo yadi bhavau esi 'pi nah avamini

samjlta maiiisadhvajeti jayaya kellH krte ’rdhaEmita

Just when Sivfl (Candl) had pulled out [from Mahisa's body]

the trident^ that had effected its. object,

And while the tip of her foot was resting on (Mahi^), Foe of

the Gods, who was in the form of a buffalo,^

She half smiled when a jest was made by JayA,^ who said :
' Is it

not auspicious, O God (Siva), that whereas

Your Excellency's emblem is a bull, (Cand!), this mistress of

ours, has also acquired an emblem, namely
,
a buffalo

May Siva ( C^indi )
protect y oti*

!

Notes. I. Mahi^a had had a taste of all of Capdfs weapons before he

received the final cottp de grSce from her loot. a. Lit. ‘ while the foe
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of the gods, in the form of a buflfalo, was adhering to the edge of her

foot' The picture presented in the first two pudas is that of Candx bra-

cing her foot against Mahi^a’s body in order to pull out the trident While

in this position, she appears to be standing upon or mounted on him, thus

giving rise to Jaya’s little jest which compares her to Siva, since the latter

is often represented as mounted on his bull 3. Jayi was Cand>’s hand-

maid, as ^ready explained in stanza 15, note 7. 4* The commentary

says :
‘ Proper is the union of you two, for you both have cattle as your

emblems ;
this, however, is the laughable thing—that you are mounted on a

bull, but she on a buffalo.' 5. The meter of this stanza is Ssrdalavikri4ita.

V.L. (b) prolapraHtavifokta.

33
vidrinendrani kim tvam dravinadadayite pasya samkhyam

svasakhyah

svahe svastha svabhartary amrtabhuji mudha rohini roditi ’va

laksmi srivatsalaksmorasi vasasi purety artam asvasayantyam

svargastrainarn jayayam jayati hataripor hrepitam haimavat-

yah
«

*0 Indrani,* why art thou perplexed? O wife of (Kubera),

Giver of Wealth, behold the [successful] conflict of thy

friend (Candi) ;

O Svaha,* compose thyself, for thy husband (Agni) [will soon

be] enjoying the residue of sacrifices* ;
Rohini* is weeping,

as it were, without cause;

O Laksmi, thou wilt® soon [again] be reposing on the breast of

(Visnu), whose emblem is the h^vatsa/^ As Jaya’ in these

words

Was consoling the unhappy® women of heaven, a modest feeling*

[arose in] Haimavati (Candi), who slew her foe (Mahisa).^®

Glorious is the modesty of Haimavati (Candi) !

[In this stansa the usual benediction is omitted.y^

Notes. I. The wife of Indra. a. The wife of AgnL 3. Usually,

amrtabhuj means ' nectar-enjoyer,' ‘god,’ but I have rendered as ‘enjoy-

ing the residue of sacrifice’—a meaning allowed by the lexicons—because

the commentary says: ‘Now, since Mahisa is slain, he (Agni) will be

worshiped with joy by Brihmans.’ 4. The wife of the Moon. 5 -

The particle Puri, when used with a present tense, sometimes gives to tliat
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tense tbc force of a future; cf. Uonicr-Williamaj Siit-BttgL Diet a.v,

6+ Vig^iu wore on liis breast tlie curl of hair known as the srlvaisOt which

was produced by a thrust of Slva^s lance; cf. stanza 23^ note 2. On
Lakstni, and htr relation to Visnu, see Sufysiaiaka, stanjA 2f note 2, and

stanza 4^, notes 3, and 6. 7. On Jaya, see stanza 15, note 7. 8. The

wives of the gads were unliappy because they believed that fheir husbands

had perished in the battle with Malti^a. 9. I have taken hrepi to be

a participial noUK, meaning 'modest feeling* {cf. sfauiza 3S)> although it

is not so recognized in the lexicon s. 10. Caudi was overcome witli emo-

tioii at the tliought that she had saved the husbands o£ all these women.

The commentary says; ^Devi (Cao^Or on hearing all this cansoiation of

the women of heaven, blushed {or, was ashamed).' Owing to her excessive

modesty, she dasEred no praise for her acts. !! For similar ontissEan

of the benedictEoOj cf. stanza 3n note J.

V.L. (b) ss^biiartary amriatrji. (d) The Kl^'yamal^ text reads haitua-

vaiys; I have emended to A which is the reading of the enm-

mcntary and of a similar passage in stanza 3&.

34
Tiirvanah kiin tvatn eko ranaairasi Sikhifi ^arfigadlianvA *pi

vidhyams

lat te dhairyam kva yatain jahihi jalapate dinatim tvam

nadinah

sakto no satrubhange bhayapiiuna stmaslra mslradhulir

dhig yisi kveti jalpan ripur avadhi yaya parvati patu si vah

‘O Sikhin (Agni), art thou alone ^worBted>^ in the forefront of

the battle? [Nay^ for] he (Visnu) whose bew is the

^&r>igQ> IS also ^without arrows^^ having ahot [them away],

O (Varuiia), Lord of Waters^ where has that bravery of thine

gone? Give over^ thy timidity
n

[for] thou att ^Xjjrd of
ff

Rivers and <not timid?,

O cowardly eSunasTra (Indra)>j <whose vanguard is exceUent?^

the dust of thy vanguard is not effective in defeating [me,

thy] £oe,^

Out upon Where canst thou go?'* While uttering these

[taunting] words, the Foe (Mahisa) was slain by Parvat!

(Candi),

May that Parvati (Candi) protect you!
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Notes. I. The force of the pun is lost in the translation
;
as applied to

Agni (fire), nirvana!} means ‘extinguished’ a. The imperative jakiki,

‘abandon/ ‘give over/ usually has a long penult—

;

cf. Whitney, Skt.

Grammar, 66s. The form with short penult is found also in SHryalaiaka,

stanza 59. 3. The commentary says: ‘Just as formerly [tliy] enemies

fled upon merely catching sight of the dust arising from the vanguard of

thy army, even so now [they do] not' 4. These same words

—

dkig ydji

bveti—occur, with similar meaning, in stanza 82. The ‘thee’ and ‘thou’

refer to Candl. The commentary explains: ‘Wherever thou wilt go, just

there thou art slain/

35
nandinn anandado me lava murajamrduh samprahare pra-

harah

kim dante romni rugne vrajasi gajamukha tvam va^Ibhuta

eva

nighnan nighnann idanim d}nijanam iha mahakala eko *smi

na ’n5rah

kanya ’drer daityam ittham pramathaparibhave mrdnatl traya>

tarn vah
4 #

*0 Nandin, in the battle thy blow, soft as [the noise' of] a drum,

was to me a giver of joy

;

0 Elephant-faced (Ganeia), why dost thou wander about, abso-

lutely subdued,* with thy hair-hke tusk® broken off ?

1 alone am <Mahakala>,* <the great destruction > ;
there is no

other here now who keeps constantly slaying the folk of

heaven.’

As he was thus insulting her attendants,® (Candi), Daughter of

the Mountain, crushed the Daitya (Mahisa).

May (Candi), Daughter of the Mountain, protect you!
t

Notes. I. The commentary supplies dhvani, ‘noise.’ 2. Ganela’s cor-

pulence did not permit of his running far or fast, so, although he attempted
to flee, he was easily overtaken and subdued by Mahi;a. The commentary
says: ‘Because of having a protuberant belly, it is not possible [for thee]

to make a distant flight’ 3. Lit ‘ thy tusk, a hair,’ but the commentary
supplies ‘like.’ Presumably the tusk was comparable to a hair, either be-

cause it curled or because it was slender. The cause of the loss of Ganefa’s

tusk is variously given; the BrahmavAivarta PurOna (3.40) tells how it

was lost in conflict with Paraiurama (cf. stanza 67, note 2), tlie SiiupAla-
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^ P ^

vadha (r. 6o) states that it was cut ofE by Ravai^a, and the Haracat^ta

f 1 8. 23 ) says that it was iost the du tcoin e of a wager between Kumara
and Ganei* as to which o£ them could most quickly encircle the eartlij, cf.

H. Jacobi, in Encychpaed^a of Religion and Bthkt, vob 2,

p. 7‘09™8 -13? sub-heading Gaj^teia (p. &3y)^ ed. James Hastings, New York,

1010. The Cai^d^aiakUt stanza 67, tells us that the tusk was broken off by
the demon Mahi§a. 4, Mahaklla was the name of one of Siva'^s attend-

ants, as wdl as bcio^ an epithet of f?lva himself. 5. Kandin, GaijeSa and
Mah^afa were all attendants of ,5iva, and so also of Can^j Siva's wife.

Gapeia was the reputed sou of Siva and Fatvati (Candl)
;
for his parent-

age, see Ketinedy^ A )ic£f« f awd Hmdn Myl/iohgy, p. 352-356^ and especially

H. Jacobi, ErS/tftr-aniem, as cited in note 3 ;
see also Moor, Ili-ndu Fa?itheoH,

pL p, p. 42, where the infant Ga^iesa is pictured held in Pirvati’s (Candl's)

arms.

36
vajram majtio matutvin ari harir urasah sulam i^h @ira$to

dandam tundat krtlutas tvaritagatigadara asthito ^rthidhi-

nathah

prapan yatpidapiste dvi^j mahisavapusy ang;alagTtaiti bhijyo

*py iyumsi Va "yudliani dynvasataya iti sfad uma sa ^riye vah

Whon^ Uma (Candl) crushed with her foot the Foe (Mahisa)

who had the body of a buffalo.

The inhabitants of heaven cobtainetJj again their weapons «fhat

were sticking in his hodys, jtist as they <$ayed> their lives

flrinherent in their bodies^-

;

(Indra), whom the Maruts attend, [recovered] the thunderbolt

from [Mahisa'a] marrow; Hari (Vi|nu), the discus from

his breast; Isa (Siva), the trident from his head;

Krtanta (Yama) [recovered] the staff from his mouth
;
and

(Kubera), Lord of Wealth, the ssvift-moviog mace from his

bones,*

May that Uma (Candl) bring you prosperity!

Notes. I. For convenience, I have translated tlie last two piSdas first.

s. The CQnuneiiitary saysi 'Formerly, in the battle with MaJtjsa, the

weapons of all the gods were plunged into his body; now, when Mahi^a
has been crushed by Devi (Cand>)j their weapons are obtained by Uiem
again; in like manner their lives are obtained {i,e, saved) dirough the

destruction of Mahisa; for otherwise their lives were verily precari-

ous. 3* Note that the name of the god has some similarity in sound
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with the name of his weapon, or with the name of tlie part of the body

from which the weapon is drawn ; e.g. Hari draws the art from the uras,

and Ua draws the sSUi from the /irex—an exaggerated assonance (ya-

maka), which, however, finds its counterpart in stanza 52, and in SQryaSa-

taka, stanzas 71 and 81.

37
%

drs^v asaktadrstih prathamam iva tatha sammukhina

’Tihimukhye

smera hasapragalbhe priyavacasi krtasrotrapeyadhikoktih

ud5Tukta narmakarmany avatu paSupatau purvavat parvati vah

kurvana sarvam isad vinihitacaranalaktakeva ksatarih
• • • • •

ParvatP (Candi), with her glance fixed on [<Pasupati's

(Siva’s) >] glance [in affection], [and on <Pa^upati’s

(Mahisa*s)> glance in anger], thus facing them face to face

at the outset, as it were.

Smiling [affectionately when <Pasupati (§iva)>] cproudly

jested», [and scornfully <when Pasupati (Mahisa)>]

cproudly mocked*,

Adding even more words worth listening to [when ePaiupati

(§iva)>] «flattered> [and when <Pa^upati (Mahisa)>]

espoke her fair*.

Intent upon the carrying on of the sport [of battle] <in the case

of Pasupati (Mahisa)>, just as formerly [she had been intent

upon carrying on the sport of love] <in the case of Pasupati

(§iva)>,

Doing everything trifiingly [<in the case of Pasupati (Mahisa)>,

but with real affection <in the case of Paiupati (Siva)>],

Killed the Foe (Mahisa), and became smeared, as it were, with

lac-dye on her foot.*

May Parvati (Candi) protect you

!

Notes. I. This is a troublesome stanza, but it seems to be clear that
there is a pun, running all through, on the two meanings of the term
Paiupati—Siva and Mahi$a. a. After killing Mahi.sa, Candi found her
foot smeared with blood, as if with lac-dye; cf. stanzas 2, 3, 12 and 44.

V.L. (a) -drffih kftafnukhavikftih sammukklnil. (c) paiupateh.
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38
daityo dordarpa&at] na hi mahisavapuh kalpanTyabhyupayo

viyo varila vifpo vr^agamana vrsan kiiti visado vrthaiva

badhnlta bradhnairiisFlh kavacam acakitis citrabhano daba

'nn

evam devan jayokte jayati hataripor hrepitam hiimavatyah

*Thc^ Diitya (Mahisa), in the form of a bufifalo, and full of

pride in his prowess,^ is not 'indeed one in whose case the

[ordinary] expedients^ are effective;

[Therefore], O Viyn (Wind)^ O Lord of Waters (Varuna),

O Visnu, O BuH-rider (^iva), O Bull (Indra), why [this]

wholly vain despondency?^

Gird on your armor^ together with Eradhna (Surya)^ ceasing

to be cowards''; O thou (Agni) whose luster is variegated,

burn up thy focs/

While Jaya® was thus speaking to the gods*’ a modest feeling*

[arose in] Hainnayatl (Caudi), who slew her foe {Mahisa)*

Glorious is the modesty of Haimavati (Candf) E

[In this stanza, ths usual benediction is omitted.]^

Notcfi» 1, The sense of this stanza is that the gods must make special

efforts to subdue Malii^a, since noiie of the ordinary mcatta for subduing

enemies are effective against him. 2. Lit ^ full of pride iu bis arm.'

5r The four recognized or means of subduing an enemy, were

' contiliation
' ( ,'bribety

'

‘sov^ing dis-senjion* and
' Open assault'

;
cf. Manie, 7. I0“-109 k 19S, and stanza

46, note I. The commentary says; ^ He (Mahi^a) is incapable of being

subdued by the employment of -jiclHEiaJt, etc.' 4. That is, despondency does

no good : it is time for strenuous effort. The allitetatlon {(Uiuffr^sa) In

this pada is noteworthy, 5, Lit, 'without fear,^ G- On Jaya, SM stanza

15, note y. 7. The accusative Jrirdit must be taken as a sort of object

of iffyoftte Used with a verbal force
—

' in the utterance of Jaya to the gods/

The commentary glosses dev^n by dezfdJi prati^ 'to the gods/ 8, For

the construction of krepitaijt^ see stanza note 5-, 0- For the omi&sSou

of the btuedietiort, cf. stanza j, ^-Ote 5.

VX. (h) l?rhat film vi-sndQr fd) h&taripur hrepitn-suaniihuya.

39
a vyoma vyapisimnam vatiam atigahanam gahamano bhu^*
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arcirmoksena murchan davadahanarucam locananam trayasya

yasya nirmajjamajjaccaranabharanato gam vibhidya pra-

vistah
• • 9

patalam pankapatonmukha iva mahisah stad lima sa sriye vah

Mahisa, plunging into the very impenetrable forest [composed]

of [Uma’s (Candi’s)]‘ arms whose extremities reached to

the sky,*

Became dazed at the emission of flame from the triad* of her

cyts that gleamed like a fire in a burning fdrest

;

[Then], bowed by the weight of her foot which sank into his

lifeless* [body] , he clove the earth,

And entered Patala,* as if expecting to wallow in its mud.*

May that Uma (Can^i) bring you prosperity!

Notes. I. The commentary says: ‘Of the arms, that is to say, [the

arms] of Devi (Candl).’ 2. I have changed tlie division of the words

in the reading of the Kivyamala text, from a vyontovyOpi slmnatfi into i

vyoma vyUpisimfUlfn, which is the reading of the commentary. This is, I

confess, open to the objection that vyilpin appears not to be used at the

beginning of compounds (cf. pwb, s.v.). As another alternative, one might

read itvyomavyipwtHn&ta as a compound word. For the ‘ forest of arms

'

of Candi, cf. stanza 64, and Moor, Hindu Pantheon, pi. 19. 3. In the

Deti Upanifad, Candi is addressed as ‘thou represented with three eyes';

cf. Kennedy, Hindu Mythology, p. 492; her three eyes are also mentioned

in the account of her birth given in the Vamasta PutOm; cf. Kennedy,

ibid., p. 335. See also Ca^Uoiaka, stanzas 40 and 51. It may likewise be

noted that since Siva had three eyes, Caudh who is Siva's iakti—i.e. the

female personification of his ‘energy'—is also entitled to the possession

of a like number. 4. Lit ‘ marrowlcss,’ meaning deprived of the life or

the blood; for a similar conception, cf. stanza 3, note 4. 5. The words
gdtfi . . . patdlatit occur in the same order, and in the same position in the

p6doj, in stanza 18. 6. The commentary notes an implied simile in this

stanza. It reads: ‘Just as any other buffalo (mahifa), when wandering
in a forest and heated by a forest-fire, enters a hollow, expecting to wallow
in the mud, even so also this [buffalo—i.e. Mahi$a], completely scorched
by tlie flame of the eyes of Devi (Candi), enters Patala.’ For the fire in

Caridi’a eyes, cf. stanza 51.

V.L. (a) The KSvyamila text reads d vyomavyspi stmndtfi; following
the commentary, I have emended to d vyotna vyipisimnOfn. (b) loca~

ndnitfi trayena. (d) si Hvi ’stu iriye vah.
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40
nite nirvyi,jadirghaTa aghavati maghavadvajralajjinidaiift

nidram drag eva devadvisi muaitamsah samsmarantyih sva-

bhavam
devya drgbhyaa tisrbhyas traya iva galita rasayo rabtatiyis

trayantam vas triSuIak^takuharabbuvio lohitainbhahsamudriH

When the sinful (Mahisa), Foa of the GodSj who had put to

shame the thunderbolt of the Munificent (Indra),^

Had been brought full quickly to the sleep that is inefiably long/

Devf (Candi), reft of her anger, came back to herself^

;

And the oceans of flowing blood,* issuing from the holes of tbe

wounds [caused] by the trident [in Mahisa],

Became, as it were, three masses of the redness [of anger]

streaming from her three eyes/

May these oceans of blood protect you^

!

NotcBr I- Indians tliundertHSIt vtas ashamed becaus-e it had been unable

to subdue Mahisau s. Lit, ' lonj beyond semblance.' 3 . Lit. ‘ rocol-

lectiiig her own nature.^ 4 . Lit. ' blood-water oceans/ 5 . Upon seeing

the blood, Cairidi realized that the killing had been effected, her rage sub-

sided, and the red o£ anger faded from her eyes. I’lie fanciful imagining

of the red blood flowing from Mahi-nar to be the redness of anger receding

from th* eyes of Candj, is an instance of the rhetorical figure utprek^,
‘

Poetic Fancy.' For Cai.uJVs three eyes, cf. stanza 31^ note 3 ,
and stanza

51 ,
note 1 .

-6 . This stanza Is quoted in the am tAcfi (2 .

3g6) of Bhojadeva ffl. ipio-1043 A.D,
; ef. Mabel Duff, Chronology of

p, lop, Westminster, rSpp), as an illustration of the rhetorical figure

ctfm, ^picture/ a type of E?arpdn«^r^ja, or 'syllable alliteration' fsee the

3d ed. of this work by JTvSnanda Vidyasagara, p, 255, Calcutta, lSp4)+
Stanza idfi of tlie 15 also qtjoted in the Sarctsuaiihg-nfhiibhara^ia

aa an illustration of the {'braid') type of variiitnupriria
\
cL stanza

6b, note I.

V.L, (b) mufitabhiyali. (c) rOlayo ^o^itasya. (d) ivo^
JUlakfata-^ Tlie teset aa given in the Ssrasi^t\k(jnth&lthariXiia (see note 6)

shows tbe following varian ts : { a ) ( d) raAj

trimick-^aUkuhara-.

41
kali kalplntakalakulam iva sakalatn lokam alokya purvam
pa^cac chliste visane viditaditisuti lohita matsarena

31
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padotpiste parasau nipatati mahise praksvabhavena gauri

gauri vah patu pat5ruh pratinayanam iva ’’viskrtanyonyarupa

[Cani^i], on seeing the whole world as if confounded by Fate at

the end of a kalpa, became at first <black>, and so <Kali>^;

Afterwards, when she perceived (Mahisa), Son of Diti, with

his horn encircling* [her foot], she became <red> with anger,

and so <Lohita>

;

But when Mahisa, crushed by her foot, fell lifeless, she became,

by [virtue of] her original nature, <dazzling white>, and

thus <GaurI>.

May this Gauri (Can^), whose forms are but reciprocal mani-

festations of the eyes of her husband (Siva)’

—

May she, Gauri (Candi), protect you!

Notes. I. The meaning is that Caq^T, on seeing the destruction wrought

by Mahi^ assumed her dark, horrific aspect of Kali, ‘The Black One.’

For the periodic destructions of the world at the end of every kalpa, cf.

SdryaSotaka. stanza 23, note 6. a. Sec stanzas a and 44, where the same

is said of Mahi«a’s horn. 3. Lit ‘whose reciprocal form is manifested,

as it were, according to the eyes of her husband.’ That is to say, the

three eyes of Siva, the black (Ardlf), the red (lohitd), and the dazzling

white (giuri), became incarnate as Capdi< under the names, which she

bore, of Kill, Lohiti and Giurl. It should be noted, however, that Lohiti

seems not to occur elsewhere as a name of Candi, although it is found,

along with Kali and Karali, two recognized epithets of CapdL among the

names of the seven tongues of Agni; cf. Mun^aka Upanifad, x. 2.4, as

quoted by J, Muir, Origittal Sanskrit Texts, voL 4, p. 429, London, 1873;

cf. also H. Jacobi, DurgO, in Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, vol. s,

p. 117-I19, ed. James Hastings, New Yoric, 1912.

V.L. (d) pratinayana iva "vifkftOnyonyabhdva,

42
gamyam na ’gner na cendoh sapadi dinakrtarn dvadaSanam

asahyam

Sakrasya Icsnam sahasratn saha surasatdasa sadayantatn

prasahya

utpatograndhakaragamam iva mahi^m nighnatl sarma disyad

devi VO vamapadambunihanakhamayaih pancabhis candramo-

bhih
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Mahisa^ who was assailable^ neither by Agni nor by Indu ( Moon ) ^

and who could not be resisted for an instant by tlie twelve

Suns,^

Who violently destroyed the thousand cyes^ of Saltra (Indra)

together with the assembly of the gods^

And who was like the approach of tlie terrible darkness of some

[evil-boding] portent j, was killed by Devi (Candi)

With the five moon-Hke toe-nails of her left lotus foot,*

May DevT (Can<^ ) bestow happiness upon you 1

Notes, I. In Suryasaiakaj stanza. 23, gatn-Tfat ‘ aieaiUble/ is a^ain found
with a genitive case, a. By the ^twelve Suns' are meant the twitvc

maniftstatiflns of the Sum in the twelve months of the year;’ cf. SHrya^

dataka, jitanza. go, note i, and stanza 94, note 5. 3 . For Indra.'s thou^iand

eyes, cf, Sfl-ryaJafaiiidj stanza 94 note 4, and stanza 57^ note 6 .

4, Lit. 'with the five moons constituticig the nails of her left foot-lotuSr’‘

Staoea 10 says that Caijdi killed Maht^a with her right foot, hut elsewhere

in the whenever specific mention is made, it is always said

that she used her left; cf, stanza lOj note 6,

V,L, {a) Kc ''gitir jitmdwiAi dvMdsan&m aSakyorin,

43
dattva sthulantrarnalavalivighasahasadghasmarapretakint^m

katyayanya "tmanalva tridasaripumahidaityadehopaharam

visrantyii pi.tu yusmln ksanam upari dhrtani kesarlskan-

dhabhitter

bibhrat tatkesaralfm ahmukhararanannupurain padapadmam

After TCatyayani (Candi) had verily in person offered as an

oblation the body of the great Daitya (Mahisa), the Foe of

the Gods—
An oblation that roused the mockery of the voraejous female

ghouls/ since the residue® [for their consumption] was

[merely] the series of the festoons of bis large intestine/

Her lotus foot/ possessed of a [ingling anklet" that hummed

like a bee, was placed for a moment, for the purpose of rest-

ing [it]

,

I
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On the wall-like surface of the shoulder of her lion, [and there-

fore seemed to be] wearing a fringe of his mane.

May the lotus foot [of Katyayani (Candi)] protect you!

Notes. X. Lit 'wives of the ghouls.’ a. The residue of the oblation,

usually eaten. 3. The cotmnentary says :
‘ There is cause of mockery by

the wives of the ghouls, witli the thought :
“ There has been left over for

us by Devi (Candi) merely the sapless pile of entrails.’” The implication

is that the body of Mahisa had been reduced to a shapeless mass by the

force of CandTs kick, nothing being left but one intestine. 4. Accord-

ing to the commentary, the term ‘ lotus foot ’ is aptly applied here, because

it has an anklet that hums (lit 'is mouthy') like a bee, while,a lotus is

always surrounded by bees, and because the foot has a fringe of Aesara

(mane), while a lotus has kesara (filaments). 5. The noise of Candl’s

anklet is mentioned also in stanzas 6, 13 and 44.

V.L. (c) upari kztatn.

44
kopeneva *ninatvam dadhad adhikataralaksyalaksarasaSrIh

^lifyacchrhgagrakonakvanitamanitulakotihumkaragarbhah

pratyasannAtmamrtyupratibhayam asurair iksito hantv arin

vah

pado devyah krtanto ’para iva mahisasyoparistan nivistah

The foot of Devi ((Dan(^) is, as it were, red from anger, and the

sheen of its lac-dye becomes [thereby]^ more apparent’;

And it diffuses sound® from its jeweled anklet that is twanged

by the tip of [Mahisa’s] encircling horn,* as with a quill

;

And it is gazed on by the demons with fear that their own death

is imminent*;

And it <is placed on Mahisa>, [being thus also] like a second

Krtanta (Yama), [for the latter] <is seated on a buffalo>.*

May the foot of Devi (Can^i) destroy your foes I

Notes. X. The commentary introduces ata eva, ‘just thereby.’ a. Lit.

'possessing a more apparent lac-juice sheen’; for other passages in the

Candliataka where mention is made of the practise of staining the feet

with lac-dye, cf. stanza 3, note i, and stanza 37, note 2. 3. Lit. ' is filled

with the sound.’ 4. For the ' encircling horn,’ cf. stanzas 2 and 41, and

for the noise of the anklet, cf. stanzas 6, 13 and 43. 5. Following the

commentary, I take the compound pratyHsarmH . . . bhoyam to be an ad-

verb. 6. Yama’s vehicle was the buffalo (moAtVo) ; cf. Suryaiataka,
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Etanaa 58, uote 5. Tlie commentary calls attention to tli* vAf-ious points oi

comifariaon tietween CmidVs foot and Yama,, as follows :
' Yatha also is red

from anger, makes a sound { ffro—the death rattle?) ^ is seated on a

buffalo, and is gaaed on by mortals fearful that death fs imtrifnenE/

V.L. (a) dadhad adhikam alaftt.

45
ahantum ruyamana bharavidhurabhujasrani&amanobliayamsaiii

kains enainatTLsi si vo haratn h^riyaiorak^anlya ksirol ^pi

prlk prlnan asya na *’syad gaganam udapatad gocararn ya

sillyab

samprlpya ’ 'gamiviiidbyacalasikharasiHvasayogodyateva

<Ksama ( Can^i ) > j when carried off to be slain^ by Karnsa®—hi s

two shoulders stooping as his arms were burdened by her

weight®’

—

Although <capable> of defending the renown of Hari (Visnu)^'*

did not at once® despatch his (Kamsa’s) life,

But after having, [at bis hands], come into forcible contact with

a rock,* rose up to heaven.

As if intent on meditation in her future home of rock on the

summit of the Viudhya Mountain/

May that Ksama (Candi) destroy your sins^

!

N"ot«. I. For the story of KjtniE&^s attempt to destroy Candi, see stanza

25, noEe L. 2. It Is worthy of note perhaps that 'Ksama' and 'Kaitisa'^

CQ-Tttaan similar sounds. The epithet is applied to Durgi <Ca^?dO
in the Devi Parfiiio; cl PWB^ sv. 3. The body of &s a baby,

though not actually heavy, was figuratively so, because Kanisa v/as. destined

in the future to be crushed by the weight of her might; cf. atanaa 25, notes

n and Jr 4. Candh in the incarnation here referred tOf was Krsua’s

(Vi^nif's} substitute, having elected to he killed in, Vianu's stead i cf, stanza

25 h
note I, 5. Lit 'in the first place/ 'at first.’' '

fi. Lit. 'having at-

tained the realm of rock,' the meaning beiiig that Kaipsa dashed out Candy’s

brains against a stone. 7. Wlien Kp?na (Vi^no) persuaded Candi to be
born of Yasoda as a TOOrtat, he promised her as a reward that she should

be the adored of gods and mortals and should have a dweliiug-place on
the Vindhya; cf. ffuriwuiftfa, 2:2.30,49 (Dutt, cap. 57, p, 249-230),

Note in tliifi stanz:a the absence of any reference to Mahi?a; cf. stanza

25, note S.

VX, (a)
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46
aamna na ’’mnayayoncr dhrtim akrta barer na *pi cakrena

bhedat

sendras}rairavanasya ’py upari kalusitah kevalam danavrs^a

danto dandena mhyor na ca viphalayathoktabh3rupayo hato
f •nr

yenopayah sa padah sukhayatu bhavatah pancamas candikayah

[Mahisa]* <took* no pleasuro either in the «conciliation» or in

the fSama Veda> of (Brahma), the Source of the Vedas,’

and because of [his fondness for] «dissension», <was in-

different to> the discus of Hari (Visnu) with its «ability to

deave»

;

<With regard to>* Indra’s [elephant] Airavana,® he was simply

«angered>’ by the «shower of gifts», just as he was

csmearecb <over> by the «flow of ichor»' [from its fore-

head] ;

Nor was he subdued by the <open assault> and the <staff> of

Death (Yama), these expedients, as described, being all

ineffectual

;

But he, the Foe (Mahi^a), was slain by a fifth expedient—the

foot of Cancjika (Candi).

May that foot of Candika (Candi) prosper you

!

Notes, z. The meaning of this stanza is that the gods were unable to

subdue Mahisa by any of the four recognized means of success against an

enemy, and so employed a fifth—the foot of Candi. The four recognized

means (upayos) of subduing a foe were ‘conciliation’ (jawo»), ‘sowing
dissension’ (hhcda), ‘bribery’ (d^no), and ‘open assault’ (dnnda) ; cf.

Manu, 7. 107-109, 198. In this stanza there is a pun on each of these four

terms. In stanza 38, Malii^ is said to be ‘ not one in whose case the ordi-

nary expedients {ahhyupSyas') are effective.' a. The word akfta appears
to be a root-aorist middle used in Vedic literature; cf. W. D. Whitney,
Roots, Verb-Forms, and Primary Derivatives of the Sanskrit Language,
s.v. 1st kr, Leipzig, 1885; but it is recognized by the grammarians as

forming a part of the s-aorist; cf. Whitney, Skt. Grammar, 881, c. 3.

Brahma is usually credited witli the production of the Vedas ; cf. Serya-
iataka, stanza 99, note 2. 4. I have regarded AirQvanasya as governed
by upari, ‘in regard to’; the commentary, however, makes AirOvanasya
depend upon dSnavrffyi, and it takes upari closely with kalufitah, in the
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aense^ apparently^ of ^smeared over/ The commentary does not authorize

a double rendering of upori. 5, On ASrAvaiia^ see S^ryaJatakOt stanza

1, note 2 - S. For kalu^ita^^ die commeotaTy gives a double glo^s

—

' de-

filed' (fjMiiiinfffifa'??! and 'angered^ {krodha^ Ja^^? na iu ’

ao also Apte^ Skt-EngU b^it^ s.v,

V.L. (b) puSakiiafy k^vahm, (d) p^daft- nudatw bkavadaghafp-.

47
bharta karti trilobyas tripuravadhakrti pasyati tryaksa esa

kva 5tri kva *'yodhanficcha na. tu sadtlaiu idain prastutajri kim
mayetL

matva savyEjasavyetarajcaranacalanguBthakonabhiinratain

sadyo ya lajjitcva ’surapatim avadhit parvatl patu sa vah

' The three'eyed (5iva ) , [
my ] husband^ creator of the three

worlds, and the brin|fer of destruction to the three cities/

is looking on here.

What has a woman to do with the lust for battle? But this i&

not seemly ; why did I tmdertake it ?
^

Being abashed^ as it were^ at such a thought j Parvati (Candl)

$lerv in an instant^ (Mahisa), Lord of the Demons,

"Who had been struck hy the sharp point of the quivering great

toe of her left'' foot.

May that Parvatl ( Candi ) protect you !

1

iJotes. 1. The triple city of the dCTuoos ig meatit' cf. stanzs. id. note 3-

2. Caijdi slew Mahi^a at once^ so as to bring to an irriETied late dose the

spectacle of a woman engaged in a matter so far outside ber normal sphere

as fighting. 3. According to tJie commentary, which I have followed,

savyiSja is hcra taken adverbially with f^;tfystaracciraKi^^ the literal render-

ing being ' a foot falsely other than left
' ;

that is,
'' falsely right, ^ and there-

fore
*

left' Tlie commentary glosses by vdmapfitkijy^i, ‘ left font.' It may
be noted that, according to stanza ro^ Cap^J killed Mahi^a witli her right

fo-ot; but all other gtanras, when specific rticnEion U made, say she used

her left
;
cf . stanza 10^ note S.

V.L. (c) mvydjasavyetaracafenmiokhaKgtt^ikukfiiierifi pl^iva.

48
vrddhok^o xja ksamas te bhavatu bhava bhavadvaha

Mhuneti



r
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k?iptah padena devarn prati jha^iti yaya kelikantam vihasya

dantajyotsnavitanair atanubhir atanur nyakkrtardhendubha-

bhir

gauro giur cva jatah ksanam iva mahisah sa 'vatad ambika

vah

‘Thy old bull/ O Bhava (Siva), is no [longer] capable; let this

one now be the vehicle of Your Highness/

As [Ambika (Candi)] uttered these words, laughing in pleased

amusement,* [Mahisa] was at once kicked over to the god

(Siva) by her foot;

[For] the mighty® Mahisa, by reason of the not small masses of

light [emanating] from his teeth^—masses that dimmed the

splendor of the crescent moon

—

Became shining white {gaura), and so actually a bull® {g5ur)

for an instant, as it were.®

May that Ambika (Candi) protect you!

Notes. I. The bull was Siva’s vehicle. a. ‘ In pleased amusement ’ is

my rendering of kdikantarfi, which I take to be an adverbial accusative.

3. The word atanur, ‘ mighty,’ despite its position, must modify mahisah

;

if, however, any hesitation is felt about so taking it, an emendation to

atanunyakkftd-, forming a compound, may perhaps be suggested. This

change would not affect the meter, and the translation would be: 'that

dimmed in no slight degree, etc.’ 4. For the splendor of Mahi^’s

teeth, cf. stanza 50. 5. Lit. ‘[being] shining white, became actually a

bull.’ 6. The reason for Ambika’s (Caj^di’s) amusement lies in a pun

whose force it is very difficult to convey in translation. It consists in the

idea that the black buffalo (mahifa) turns into a white bull (g&ur), the

metamorphosis being attained as follows: A buffalo, being a gCtura (the

bos gaurus, a species of buffalo), is therefore momentarily a bull (gUttr)

;

momentarily, because gaura is gSur, before its final syllabic -o is pro-

nounced. Tlie rendering of the pun is further complicated by the fact

that the other meaning of gSura—‘shining white’—must be used in the

translation in order to make the stanza read intelligibly. It may be added
that as Siva’s bull was white, a white (giJura) substitute would be accept-

able to him.

VX. (c) dantajyotsnavitaHdir aldbkata tanubhir.

prak kamam dahata krtah paribhavo yena trisarndhyanataih

sersya vo ’vatu candika caranayoh svam patayantJ patim
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kurvatya l>hyadhikaiTi k^e pratikrtam muktena maiilau mtihur

baspera *'hitakajjalena Ukhitam svam nama candre yaya

The j ealous Can^kiL ( Caiidl) caused her husband ( Siva ) ,
by

whom she had been formerly humiliated through his burn-

ing up of Kama/
To fall at her feet with prostrations at the three twilights

;

And> having [thus] exacted excessive retribution for [his] ac-

tion/ she wrote her o^vti name on the moon“

With the tears mi?red with collyrinm* that were repeatedly shed

upon his diadeiTU**

Aiay Candika (Candi) protect you® E

Notes. I* As 13 well knoAvn, Kama was reduced to ashes by Siva's third

eye, because he intermpted Siva's medliations and called his attention! to

PSrvati ( Candi ) ; cf . &tajuks 55, n otc 9. 2. Lit. ' causing

an fixcessrvo counter-deed in his deed.' 3. Siva wore the moon on his

diadem (cf. stanza 4^, note lO}^ and perhaps we have here a

fanciful Hindu eKplanation of the darkish blotch visible on the full orb

of the -moon- I have, however, been -unabTe to 6nd any allusion^ in Hindu
mythology to support such a view. 4, Lit 'tears in which collyrium has

been placed/ 5, We must imagiue Siva kneeling at Ca^di'a feet, and

her tears dropping ou hi$ head, and so on the mnoii-diadem witli which

his head was adorned- The coUyriucHj which was lamphlaclt, when washed

from her eyelids by the fears, formed with the tears a dark fluid akin

to inkj with which Caudl cauld write her name. Just why Ca.T;nJi wept is

not apparent^ but the fact that she was hymiHating the mighty Siva may
have been too much for her emotions. It will he Temcmbered that, as

Kali, she is often represented with her tongue oiit—a sign of ovorwheltn-

ing shame—because on one occasion she found herself dancing on, her

husband's (Siva’s) hotly I cf. Wilkins, Hindu Mythoh^^, p. 309 and 311.

6. Note in this stanza the absence of any reference to the demon Mahi?a;
stanza itself is cited in the Sarasvatl&aii}k5bharairiaj 5. 633, as an eqcample

of the tnrd'E,^^ grape*) variety of pakfi ('consequence'): cf. ed. of

Jiv^anda Vldyas^ara, p. 75£-r3. The commentary on this stanza in the

Sar&svatlkanthubharaim authorizes the following rendering for the first

two padifs

:

Candika, jealous because her husband 3iva, hy whom she had been

formerly humiliated through his burning up of Kama,
Was bowing before Samdhya, caused him to fall at her feet.

VJL. (a) frimi^idhydTiOrtcii. (d) Hkhita^t c(tndrir The test as

given in the Sarasvatikaiifksbhara-^a (see note fi) shows the following
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variants: (a.) yeHS'thasandhyifMtiu. (h) cara>jiayos toifi. (c) kurvantyi.

(d) vHfPevS "hfiakajjaUna likhitatfi lakfttteva.

50
tiingam §rngagrabhumim Sritavati marutam prctakaye nikaye

kunjautsukyad visatsu Srutikuharapu^m drak kakupkunjaresu

smitva vah sarnhrtasor dasanarucikrtakandakailasabhasah

paySt prs^adhirudhe sraaramusi mahisasyoccahaseva devi

\Mien* the assembly of the gods, on the dead body of Mahisa,

resorted to the lofty ground of his hom-tip

—

Of Mahisa, whose life had been taken away, and who had tm-

expectedly assumed the splendor of Kailasa owing to the

gleam of his teeth*

—

And when the elephants of the sky-regions,* through longing for

a [shady] bower, entered quickly into the hollow cavity of

his ear,

Devi (Candi) smiled; but when (Siva), the Destroyer of Smara,*

mounted on his back, she laughed outright, as it were.

May Devi (Candi) protect you I

Notes. I. The mighty body of Mahisa is mistaken for Mt Kailasa, a

favorite resort of the celestials (cf. 5‘ufyoiaMJ^a, stanza 88, note 3). Some
of the gods think his horn a lofty peak, and the elephant guardians of the

eight points of the compass take the interior of his ear for a shady bower,

while 8iva, who had a dwelling on K^lisa, climbs on his back, believing

it to be one of the ridges of that mountain. Candi laughs at their blun-

ders. 2. For the radiance of Mahisa's teeth, cf. stanza 48. 3. These

were tlie elephants of the lokapulas, or regents ; they are mentioned again

in stanzas 57, 59 and 100; see also SHrycUataka, stanza x8, note 10. 4.

Smara is a name of Kama, whom Siva destroyed by the fire of his third

eye; cf. stanza 49, and Sfiryaiataka, stanza 55, note 9.

V.L. (a) tungify i^rngUgrahhUmlh', protak&ye nikHye,

51
krtva patalapahke ksayarayamilitaikarnavecchavagaham

dahan nctratrayagner vilayanavigalacchragaSunyottamlngah

kridakrodabhisankam vidadhad apihitavyomaslma mahimna
viksya k^unno yaya *ris trnam iva mahi^h sa Vatad ambika

vah

9
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Mahfsa^ whose head had been shorn of its horns that tridded

away when melted by the heat of the fire of [Candfs] triad

of eyesd

Made a plunge into the mud of Patala, in accord with his desire

for the general inundation that accompanies the onrush of

[the final] destruction,^

And thus sought to create the impression of a ^ mock-boar/^

But^ though he filled the sky^ to its borders with his great

bulk,

Ambika (CandT)^ beholding the Foe (Mahisa), trampled on him

as if he were a [mere] blade of grass^.

May that Ambika ( Caiid! ) protect you

!

Notes. I. See stanaa 39, %vhere a similar scofchingr of Mahiaa is re-

corded; for the tliree eyes of Caritjl, cf. stanza 39^ note Sf ati<l stanza 40f

note S- 2. At tbe end of a kalpa the earth Es destroyed by being hu-

mersed in ocean. Brahma^ the Creator, then begins the ivork of re-creation
;

cf. SHryasatakei^ stanza 33, note 6. At the hegiimin^ of Uic present kalpa^

Bratima created himself as VisijUj and the latter^ iu his incarnation as a

boar ivarUha), descended into the floods and raised the earth out of it on

his tusks; efr Vifiia Fvr^im, 1.4 (Wilson, vol. i, p, 53-6$^' Mahisa is

hero represented as being so scorched by tbc fire of Candl’s eyes {cf.

stania that be desires an oceaii large enough to drowni tlie whole

world in Order to liave sufficient cooling water to relieve his burns. Being

a buffalo his instinct teaches him that wallowing in mud will

bring relief; so he plunges down to -muddy Patala-—d csccn d ing to PItala

is synonymous with death—and his descent thitJier is sarcastically com-

pared to YIj^ih's plunge into the waters of primeval chaos. The com-

mentary says: 'Just as the First Boar (Visnu) made a plunge into the

inundation accompanyijiiir the destruction [of the world], even so by tliis

j
j

fMal]l§a) [a plunge] is ma<!e into the mud of Patala.^ 3. Lit. guspition

of a play-hog.’ The meaning is tliat Maliila is seeking to be A ‘make-

believe^ VJ^nu^ as pointed out in note 2 . 4. Mahisa again (see note 2)

seeks to imitate Vi^pu by filEErg the sky. It will be remembered that

Vi^pu, in Ills d-warf incarnation, filled llie sky wftli one of his famous

‘three steps': cf. stanza y, note 4. Candi, however, is not

dcccEved by this false Vi§nti, and slays the impostor. 5, In statiaa 7

Mahisa Is compared to a blade of grass.

V.L-+ (a) ksayamyamiliHir ar^avcccJi^tz^^g^hafti. (^b) tfi/iJ-

yawvUosa-t-, (d) kdtiks voh.
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52
sulc Siilavikampam na nimisitam isau patti^c sattahSsam .

prase sotprasam avyakulam api kuli^e jatasankam na Sahkau

cakre 'vakram Iqpane na kipanam atsurlk-atibhih patyamane

daityam padena devi mahisitavapusam pimsati vah punatu

The Daitya^ (Mahisa), whose body was changed into that of a

buffalo, was firm as a rock* when the trident* was hurled [at"

him]

By the enemies of the demons*; he was unwinking when the

arrow was sped, and loud in his laughter at the sp>ear;

Scornful of the dart, not stunned by the thunderbolt, and having

no fear of the pike*

;

Unbending* before the discus, and imtroubled by the sword.’^

• But Devi (Candl) crushed him with her foot

May Devi (Caii^i) purify you!

Notes. I. For convenience, I have rendered dai/yatjt, and its modifiers,

iSilSvikampatfi, nimifiiam, etc., as subject, though they really constitute the

object of piffifatt. a. The commentary glosses JSila by sSilavat, ‘like

a rock.' 3. Grammatically, ifSu, etc., the names of the weapons,

are in the locative absolute construction with potyamSne. 4. The ‘ene-

mies of the demons * are the gods. 5. Or, ‘staff’; ianku may mean any

sort of weapon. 6. Lit ‘not crooked.’ The commentary glosses by

saralam eva sthitam, ‘ standing straight’ The meaning is that he did not

dodge or stoop. 7. The instances of assonance (yamafea) in this stansa

are noteworthy. Each adjective that modifies dSityaifi has much the same
soiuid as the name of the weapon with which it is coupled in the sentence.

For a somewhat similar use of this rhetorical device, see stanza 36, and

SOryaJataka, stanzas 71 and 81.

V.L. (b) avyOkuIam wa knUie. (c) cakre vaktratft krpsnatn.

53
cakre cakrasya na 'srya na ca khalu paraSor na ksuraprasya na

’ser

yad vakrarn kaitavaviskrtamahisatanau vidvisaty ajibhaji

protat prasena murdhnah saghrnam abhimukhayataya kala-

ratryah

kalyanany ananabjam srjatu tad asrjo dhdraya vakritam vah
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The lotus fajce of KSlaratri (Car^df)—which displayed no ettio-

tion*' either because oi the ed^e of [Mahisa^s]® disetiSp

Or for that of his as^ hts sharp arrow* or liig sword, as long as

that Foe (Mahisa), disguised in the body of a buffalo*®

Was intent on the combat—became softened* in pity=^ because of

the stream® of blood

Coming out before her eyes from [Mahisa^s] head, which had

been pierced by her dart*

May that lotus face of Kalaratri (Candi) shed blessings upon

you!

Nates. 1. Lit ^that was not made wry^ (reading vakram—cf. V-L.),

The sense is ^ altered by emotion '
; cf . TfatrjtafjJ mghr^m, ^

altered by

compassion,' or * softened in pity,' as I have rendered it in p^ldas (c) and

(d). 3. lieferring, according to flic commentary, to tlie time when these

weapons were Inirled at Can^i by Malii^a. 3. Lit^ ‘ manifesting the body

of a buffalo for [the purpose of] deceit.' 4. Lit. ' wry,' ' croolced '
;
cf

.

note 1 . 3r The commentary says that laffkrztam is to be taken adverb-

ially. 6. The word dfnirii, here rendered by ^ stream,* also means 'edge,'

and hence punningly refers back to aJri,
‘

edge/ in pddn (a)

.

V.L+ (a) The Kavyamali text reads nfl 'ifyd na cd ; I have emended to

no- ^irys »a ca. (b ) The KivyamalS text reads yad tTakiratti ;
following

the commentary, I have emended to yod uakratji:. (c) The Kavyamalii

text reads ; I hav^s emended to kalaratryoh,

54
hastad utpatya yantya gagatiam aga^itadhaiiyavirySvalepain

vailaksyeneva pandudyutim ad itisutaritim apadayantySh

darpanalpattahasadvigunatarasitah saptalokljananyas

tarjanya janyaxiutyo uakharudtatayas tarjayantya jayanti

Hail to those emissaries' of war* those masses of splendor of the

nail of the menacing^ forefinger of (Gandi), Mother of the

Seven Worlds—
Which masses liad become doubly* white by reason of her loud

laughter e^ccessive through pride*

As she sprang away from the hand [of Kainsa]* and went to the

sky, after making pale/ as if through shame/
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That [Kamsa], Foe of the Sons of Aditi/ whose pride in his

own cowardly strength was [by her] disregarded.®

[In this stansa the usual benediction is omitted,y

Notes. I. The commentary glosses by dQty<Ut saiigrilmasilcikah
,

'

female

messengers, indicative of conflict' 2. The commentary glosses :
‘ mena-

cing the Daityas.' 3. The meaning seems to be that when Cand» smiled,

the splendor of her gleaming teeth was added to tlie splendor of her flash-

ing nails. 4. The commentary says that the hand of Kaipsa is meant,

and for that reason I have so interpreted it For the story of Can^i and

Karpsa, sec stanzas 25 and 45. and notes. 5. Lit ‘having caused the

Foe of the Sons of Aditi to assume a white splendor.' 6. We of the

Occident associate blushing with shame, and pallor with fear. As Capdf

rose from Kamsa’s hand, she threatened him with his coming doom, and

this threat may have made him pale with fear. Or else we are to under-

stand that Karpsa was flooded with light reflected from the nails of Candl,

and so appeared white or pale, 7. The ' Sons of Aditi ’ were the gods

;

cf. SHryaiataka, stanza 90, note i. 8. The commentary renders: ‘that

Foe of the Sons of Aditi, by whom pride in strength was, because of cow-

ardice, disregarded’; but this seems doubtful to me, and I have not adopted

it 9. For the omission of the benediction, cf. stanza 3, note 5. Note

also the absence of any mention of Mahi^a
;
cf. stanza 25, note 8.

V.L. (c) darpHnalpitfahisCld dvigu^itarasitaft. (d) The K§vyamala text

reads janyadHto; following the commentary, I have emended to janya-

dutyo; mkhontdrarucah.

55
praleyacalapalvaliikabisinl sa "rya *stu vah sreyase

yasyah padasarojasimni mahisaksobhat ksanam vidrutah

nispiste patitas trivistaparipau gityutsavoUasino

lokah sapta sapak^apatamaruto bhanti sma bhmga iva

Arya' (Candl) is the sole* lotus in the pool of (Himalaya), the

Snow Mountain,

And the seven worlds on the edge of her lotus foot® seemed like

bees;

For the seven worlds <were agitated for a moment by the quiver-

ing of Mahisa>/ but when (Mahisa), the Foe of Indra’s

Heaven, had been crushed,®

They «fell [again into position]*, as bees <are driven off for a

moment by the shaking of a buffalo>,® and [afterwards]

«alight [again]*;
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The seven worlds < sport in festivals of song>/ and bees <delight

in. festivals of buzzing-^

;

The seven worlds <have the gods partial [to them] and bees

<produce a "breeze by the humraSiig of their wings

May that Arya (Candl) bring you prosperity!

Notes- The meter is lurdsiavikr^iia. a* That is, only dauehter

of Himalaya; seej however, RUm&yaiia^ r-iS-iy, TVJiere UmS and Gaugi*

who are both regarded as wives of Siva, are said to be the two daughters

of Himavat (Himalaya). 3. Since the coniTnentary, in drawing a com-

parison between the seven worlds and bees, contains the phrase pad^na-

sthifa bhramarti-h^ ‘bees stand on a lotus/ we may perhaps be iustilied in

seekmj; to render the compound ^i^fajciro;fljrTRni, punningly, as ^[Ijke bees]

on the border of a lotus-petaL' Such a rendering, however, seems to do

violence to the order of tlie words pSdasaroja\ sarojap/ida would more
naturally be rendered ‘ lo his-petaL* 4. The foot of Capd^ resting on

the shoulder of Maliisa (ef- st&o^as 2, 32 and 79), and as the body of

MahSsa quivers in its dying throes, the foot of Cani^i, as wcU as the seven

worlds that rest on her foot, are agitated, and disturbed in their position.

Or, perhaps, the words are to be taken figuratively, meaning that the seven

worlds were agitated (i.e, made auitious) while Mahlsa was engaged in

his campaign of destruction. On the 'seven worlds/ see S-Sfyn/atii^a,,

stanza note li. 5+ The words nifpifte friidi^^aparipau^ 'when the

.Foe of Indra's Heaven was crushed/ appear to have no paronomasiac

rendering, 6. That is, a buffalo on whicli they happen to have alighted.

The meaning is that insects, such as flies or bees, fly off from an object

when it moves, and return again when it is still, 7. That is, songs of

victory over the fall of Mahi^a.

56
aprapyesur udasitasir asaner arat kutaJb sankutal

cakrav3rutkrainakrt paroksaparastth liilena- sunyo yaya

mrfyur dlifyapaf&h krtah Eu?adrsah padangnliparvatah

pirvatya pratipllyatam tribhuvanam nih§alyakal3ram taya

The^ deatli of (Mabisa), Lord of the Daityas, although not

brought about^ by the arrowy not participated in by the

&word>

And far from [being caused by] the thunderbolt, still less by the

spear^^ being out of range of the discua/ and beyond the aim

of the ax/ not caused by the trident,

Was [nevertheless] a death very similar [to sncli]„ and was
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brought about by ParvatT (Candi) through the joint of hei

toe.

The three worlds [were thus made] healthy by being freed from

(Mahisa), the thorn* [in their flesh].

May the three worlds be protected by P§rvatl (Candi) !

I

Notes. I. The meter is iirdaUmkr\4ita. a. Reading apmpye^uh

cf. V.L. 3. Lit * how [could it be done] by the spear ? ’ 4- Lit ‘ caus-

ing an overstepping of the discus.' 5. Lit * in which the ax was invis-

ible.’ 6. The ‘thorn’ was Mahisa; he is similarly spoken of in stanza

13, and in Mahdbhirata, 3. 231. 106.

V.L. (a) aprsptefuh; the Klvyamlli text reads aprapyefulji; following

the commentary, I have emended to aprSpyefuft. (c) psdSHguHparva^.

57
na^tan as^u gajendran avata na vasavah kirn di^o drag g^hitah

sarhgin sahgramayuktya laghur asi gamitah sadhu tarksyena

taiksn3^am

utkhata netrapahktir na tava samaratah pasya nasyad balam

svam

svamathety attadarpam vyasum asiuam uma kurvati trayat§xn

vah

‘ O ye Vasus, do not^ protect the eight lordly elephants* [of the

sW] that have fled. What! Have the regions been sud-

denly seized?*

O Bowman (Vi§nu), thou, being swift in preparation for battle,

art fittingly carried swiftly* [in flight] by Tarksya

(Garuda) '

;

O (Indra), Lord of Heaven, thy row of eyes® has not been

gouged out; behold thine own army vanishing from the

combat.’

Just as the Demon (Mahisa) was saying these words with an

assumption of pride,^ Uma (Candi) took away his life.

May Uma (Candi) protect you!

Notes. I. The imperative with na is worthy of note. 2. These are

the elephants belonging to the eight regents of the directions of the com-

pass ; cf. stanzas 50, 59 and 100, and SHryaSafaka, stanza 18, note 10. 3*
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The commentaiy says: ^Why are ye also fled?' The uicanirsg of tliis

pada is not cleajr to and the whole stanza is tcouhlesomen The prin-

cipal idea seems to be tliat Mahija is seeking to deride tJie Vasus, Indra

and Vi^nu for having run away from the battle where they had been

fighting with Mahi^a, 4. Lit.
* caused by Garud^ to go to swiftness/

The commentary gloss es which o-rdinatily means ‘ sharpness

'

or ^ severity/ by iighrutcifi, swiftness,' 5. The bird Garuda was Vi^^^u's

vehicle
;
ef , Sdryoiofafto, stanza 47, note 3, d- Indra is sornetimes rep-

resented as ^the thousand-eyed/ witlt eyes all O'Ver his body; cf. 5’«rya-’

Mtaha^ stanza ^ note 4, and CaijtdUalaka^ stanza 42^ eiote 3. 7 - Or^

dttadarpayn may mean ‘ reft of his pride cf. stanza 23* note S,

V.L. (c} iflt'a surapats pa^ya.

58
srutva satrum duhitra nihatam atija^ 'py agato ’hnaya harsad

IsHsyan qhailakalpam mahtsam avanibhrdbandhavo vindhya-

buddliya

yasyah svetikrte 'smin smitadasatianica tulyarupo himidrir

drag draghJyaji iva *^sjjd avatamasanir^aya sa stad uma vah

The Snow Mountain (Himalaya), although very sluggish [with

coldj, came quiddy in joy, upon hearing that the Foe

(Mahi?a) had been slain by his dataghter (Candi),

And, since his relatives were mountains, he embraced Mahisa^

who resembled a mountain^ under the miprcssion that he

(Mahisa) was the Vindhya; *

And $0, since this (Mahisa) was made white by the [dazzling]

splendor of [Uma’s (Cai^^s)] teeth, as she smiled,*

The Snow Mountain (Himalaya), whose form was similar [to

Mahisa'^s]
,
quickly appeared, to become more extended.®

May that Uma (Candi) remove your ignorance"

!

Notes. I. Can<^f smiled at lier father's mLstalce. a. The flash of daz-

zling light emanating from Candi*s tectli (cf, stanza 67} enveloped Mahisa.

and made him s&em white by its gleam. Being of naountainous size to

begin with, and now heing made white by the dazzling splendo r o f Candies

teeth, he appeared, when embraced by the sno w-oovered Himalaya, to be

an extension of that mountain, or, as the test has it. ^the Snow Mountain

appeared to become more extended,’ 3^ Lit. ' darkness/ but the com-
mentary aaysi ^the darkness of ignorance.^ According to Hindu pbiloso-

phy, die darkness of ignorance was sin, and prevented the merging of the

individual soul in the All-soul of the Creator-

V.L, (d) atfljJM/a/tnnirdjflyiT,

32
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59
ksipto *y&rn mandaradrih punar api bhavata vcstyatam vasuke

'bdhau

priyasva 'nena kim te bisatanutanubhir bhakfitais tarksya

nagaih

astabhir diggajendraih saha na harikarl karsati ’mam hate vo

hrimatya haimavatyas trida^aripupatau pantv iti vyahrtani

‘Let this Mount Mandara,*^ thrown into the ocean, again be

twirled by thee, O Vasuki, [King of the Serpents]

.

0 Tarksya (Garuda), be pleased [to partake] of this [buffalo]*;

why dost thou, [O Garuda], eat snakes whose bodies are

thin as lotus-stalks?

The elephant of Hari* (Indra), together with the eight lordly

elephants* of the quarters [of the sky], does not drag away

this (Mahisa).*

These were the utterances of the modest Haimavati (Candi),

after (Mahisa), Lord of the Foes of the Gods, had been

slain.

May these utterances of Haimavati (Candi) protect you!

Notes, r. Mahisa, who was bulky as a mountain, is meant Vasuki, or

Alilna, King of the Serpents, was used as a twirling-cord when Mount
Mandara was Uxdrled in the celebrated churning of the ocean; cf. the

references cited in Silryaiataka, stanza 42, notes 3 and 14, and stanza 72,

note 4. 2. Lit ‘ be pleased with this
;
what is there of you with [these]

devoured snakes whose bodies, etc’ Garuda is invited to abandon his cus-

tomary diet of snakes (cf. SflryaJalaka, stanza 47, note 3), and to partake

of a choice morsel of buffalo-meat (mahisa). 3. According to the com-
mentary, the allusion here is to AirSvana, the elephant of Indra; this

animal is mentioned in SiiryaJataka, stanza I, and CandUataka, stanza 46,

and was one of the products of the churning of the ocean ; cf. Suryaiataka,

stanza i, note 3. The epithet Hart is applied to both Vi^pu and Indra;
cf. stanza 15, note i. 4. The elephants of tlie lokopslas are meant; they

are mentioned in stanzas 50. 57 and 100; see also SnryasoUtka, stanza 18,

note 10.

V.L. (a) vQsuke ’sSu. (b) prito ’nensiw kim te. (d) tridivaripvhatSu.
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60
plosta purananp trayam asiihrdurahpil^ano ’yam nraimho

hanta tvastram dyurastriidhipa iti vividHiny utsaveccha^*

hrtinam

vidranajiam vimarde dititanayamayfi nakalokesvaranairl

aSraddlieylii i karmany avatu vidadhati parvati vo hatirih

‘ [Can] this [be] (Siva)^ Burnet o£ the Triad of Cities?^ [And

is] this the Man-lion (ViBiiii)> who rent open the breast of

his foe* (Hiranyaka&ipu) ?

[And can] this [be] (India)
^
Lord of the Realm of Heaven^

and Siayer of the Son of Tvastar?’^ Thus spaI^e Panfati

(Candi)j who slew her foe (Mahisa)^

And did various deeds that were incredible to the [aforesaid]

Lords of the Sky-world^ who ran away in the battle with

(Mabisa), Son of Dith

But were broug'ht bade by a desire for the festival [of victory

over their foe Mahi^a]

May Parvatl (Candf) protect you!

Ncites^ I, That ia, can it be possible that tiie coiiraseoua destroyer of

Tripura, the 'three cities' of the demonSj should have run away in the

battle with Mahi^a? The cnmitieiitary sayi‘ 'If by tliis one a burning of

Tripura was made, why did he Set in the battle with Mahiiia?

'

On the destructiorL of Tripura, see stanza i6, note 3, Although in the ttjet

there is no tiMij or other particle of mterrogationj I have tliought it best

to follow the commentary in regarding tlie clauses in the first two P^das

as guestionsn For tht omission of in interrogative sententes, tf, J- S.

Speyer, Vcdische Smisknt-Syjita^^ 355, in GTundriss der Indo^

Artschen Philolagiej ed. G. Biihler^ Strassburg, iEg6. i. On the slaying

of Hiraiiyatcaslpu, cf, stanza ii, note i, 3. Indra slew Vptra, son of

Tvastar ; cf , stanza 2^, note 4r

61
satrau satatr isulakfiatavapusi rusa presite pretakastham

kali kHalakulyatrayam adbikarayatn viUsya visvis itadyau^

trisrotas tryumbakeyam vabati tava bbrsam pasya rakta

viSftsin

no murdhnl dharyate kirn hasitapatir iti pritaye kalpatarn vah
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When the Foe (Mahisa), whose body was wounded by the sharp

trident, had been despatched, through her anger, to the realm

of the dead.

Kali (Can(h), who inspired heaven with confidence,^ gazing

upon the swift-flowing triple stream of blood,’

Said, mocking her husband: *0 Three-eyed (Siva), see! This

Triple-streamed* (Ganges) of thine, exceedingly red.

Is flowing impetuously along. Why is she not being carried on

thy head?’*

May Kali (Candi) further your joy

!

Notes, z. The commentary takes vih/AsitadySuh,
* who inspired heaven

with confidence,’ to be a modifier of trisrotah, ‘ Triple-streamed,’ but from

its position in the second poda I have regarded it as more properly modi-

fying kaK a. Lit ‘ gazing on the triad of rivers of blood, whose speed

is excessive.’ The number of streams of blood corresponds to the number

of the prongs on the trident ; hence their confusion with the three streams

of Ganges. To be in keeping witli the idea of ‘three,’ Siva is called

‘Three-cyed’ (tryambaka)

.

3. On the ‘tliree streams’ of Ganges, cf.

stanza 4, note 3. 4. Siva wore the Ganges on his head; cf. stanza 3,

note 2, and Moor, Hindu Pantheon, pL 7, 9 and 1 1.

VX. (a) profit pretak&gthdi}i. (b) adhikataram vxkpya.

62
Smge pasyordhvadrs^a ’dhikataram atanuh san na puspa-

yudho ’smi

vyalasange ’pi nityam na bhavati bhavato bhir na yajno ’smi

yena

tvam muncoccaih pinakin punar api visikham danavanam puro

’ham

payat sotprasam evam hasitaharam uma mrdnati danavam vah

‘ Gaze more intently on my two horns with thy upper eye, for I,

<being not weak>, am not one «whose weapons are flowers>,*

and though I am <bodiless>,* yet I am not cKama>

;

Nor have I ever fear of thee, even <because* of thy arrows),*

seeing that I am «not Yajna»,“ nor <because of thy snakes) ,®

seeing that I am eversed in the fnantras' [that control

snakes]>;
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O (Si-va), Bearer of the bow Fin^ka^^ again <shoot thy arrow

upwardB>, far I am ctlie cities of the Danavas*/ ami <shoot

thy arrow with inight>j for I am «at the front of the

Danavas®.'*

While the Danava (Mahisa) was derisively saying the above

words in mockery of Hara (Siva), Uma (Candl) crushed

him.

May Umi. (Candi ) protect you

!

Notes, I. The meaning appears to be that if ^iva rviahes to subdue
Mahisa, he roust pnt forth greater efforts than were required to kill K&ma
fcf. S^Tyasa>faka, stanza 55 ,

note g), who wa* bnrtit up by Siva^s ''upper

eye ’•—that is^ his third eye, which was situated in hi s fo rcheail Mahiaa
here implies that Siva’s destructive eye has no terrors for him, and he
further hints that Siva will find his horns more dangerous w^eapons than

the weapons of Katna. The latter was armed with flowers, as his epithet

pwipayadha, 'he whose weapons are flowerSa* implies. s. The epithet

afanv, ^bodilessj* like unanga^ 'hodEiess,' wsts applied to KSma after his

body bad been destroyed hy SEva^s eye. As applied to Mahf^a, 'bodiless'

may refer to his frequent metamorphoses during tlie battle witii CaiidT;

efr Introdr, p. 350. Note the apparent coritradtctioii
—

' though 1 am Kima
(,Atanu)j yet I am not Kima ( Fu^payndha) '—an iustanee of the rhetorical

figure vi^odkii; cf. .^-Hrya^oto/ia, stanza So, note T- 3. Lit ' even in con-

tact (or, in connection), with thy arrow.' 4, The commentary glosses

vy3£o by ftdJjo, ' arrow,' on the basis of a. lexicographical quotation to the

effect that ' vyifla means both '' arrow ” and “ snake " iyid baiuz-

ietrpa^ah)* The ordinary lexicons do not give the meaning 'arrow' fo-r

Vydhj, nor does the Amarokosa nor the SabdoJtciipfidt^mdr 5. The oom-
mentary says: ^ Just as Yaiha ran away out of fear of the descent of thy

arrow, even so da not I.* The allusiou appears to be to ‘ Sacrifice.

'

(Yajha) personified, whom SivTi slew with an arrow at the sacrifice of

Dak?a; of. stanza 80, note £. 6. Siva wore a necklace of

snakes
;
c f . stanza 5 of the vakrok ti stan zas of Mayu ra, p, 2 above. 7,

Read wtiyo-ffiff, 'tenowing maxima.' This die commentary glosses by

i;draffaiasira;Kaf 'versed in the Gft.rtida iiiffiKu/ Gam^a was an audio rity

on snakes, since they formed the principal article of his diet; cf. S^iirya-

^fiiaka^ .stanza 47^ note 3. For the formulas or iKBfifrflj used to cure snake-

bites, cf- Gflrttdo cap. ip-So (ed. by Paficauana Tarkaratna, and

revised by Virasitphaiiatri and DhirdnarLdakivyanidhi, Calcutta, rSpo; cf,

transl. by M. N. Dutt, p. 53-5S, Calcutta, r^oP). S. Siva was the pos-

sessor of the bovtf PiFiatciij and is also called i^arva, 'the god who kills with

arrows.' Ordinarily, the term ' Bowman ' is applied to Vijir^u. 9. SEva

dcEtrayed Tripura, the triple city of the DSnavas, by setting it on fire with

a fiamirg arrow shot from his bow
;
cf . stansa l6

,
note 3-
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63
nandisots^yamanapasrtisamanardAsmakilokam nuvatya

naptur hastena hastam tadanugatagateh sanmukhasya ’va-

lambya

jamatur matnnadhyopagamaparihrte darsane Sarma diSyan

nediyas cumbyamana mahi^vadhamahe mcnaya murdhny

uma vah

At the celebration of the slaying of Mahi?a, Uma (Candi) was

kissed on the head by Mena,^ in the presence of* [her

(Mena’s)] son-in-law (Siva),

His* eye being averted* upon the approach of the mother (Mena)

into their midst,

Grasping with her hand the hand of (Karttikeya), her six-faced

grandson,® whose footsteps followed hers,

And praising the gods, who did homage as they withdrew when

ushered out by Nandisa (Siva).

May Uma (Candi) bestow happiness upon you I

Notes. X. Mena was the wife of Himalaya and mother of Uma (Candi) 5

cf. Harwaifiia, 1. 18. 13-22. a. The commentar>' glosses nediyas, * near,'

by savtipam, ‘in the presence of,’ and supplies j&mdtnr, ‘of the son-in-law.'

3. The commentary takes jamAiur with dariane, ‘ eye,* and supplies another

jdmdtur with nediyas c£. note 2. 4. Siva, remembering his defeat at

the bands of Mahi^a, averts his glance in shame. 5. The six-faced

Klrttikeya was the reputed son of Siva and PJrvati (Candi); cf. stanza

5, note I, and stanza a8, note 2 ; see also Moor, Hindu Pantheon, pL ii,

p. 44, where is pictured the family group, consisting of Farvatl (CapdOf
Siva, Ganeia and Kirttikeya, at home on Mt Kiil3sa.

V.L. (a) ndkinrtyatji nwatyH. (d) devi saifitusyamtlniJ tnahifavadha-.

The Kavyamala text reads nediyoe cufnbyamanil
; following the commen-

tary, I have emended to nediya^ cumbyamSnd.

64
bhaktya bhrgvatrimukhyair munibhir abhinuta bibhrati naiva

garvam

£arv3nl iarmane vah prasamitasakalopaplava sa sada ’stu

ya parsniksimt^Satrur vigalitakuli^prasapasatrisulam

nakaukolokam eva svam api bhujavanam sam3ruge ’vastv

amamsta
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Sarvatu (Qmdl), who allays, all misfortune, and who is praised

with devotioTi

By the sages^ headed by Bhrgu and Atri^ does not indeed assume

pride^ [though it was she]

Who, after crushing the Foe (Mahisa) with her heel, regarded

as a useless thing her own forest of anris,^

As well, indeed, as [those belonging to] the world of the gods,

[for from their arms, as from hers]
,
there fell in the battle

the thunderbolt, the javelin^ the noose and the trident.^

May that SarvanI (Candl) ever promote your welfare t

Notes. I. Fc>r a Kst of the seven sas^s, see stansa 13.

note S. 3d For Caiirfi's ' forest of artns;' cf. stanza 35, not* 2. 3. The
commentary explams : 'The thunderbolt^ etc.,, fell from the liands of the

gadfl because of fear, and fmnt the hands of Bhavini fCaud') the

purpose of [ddfvtrins] blcnvs.'

V.L. (c) otr tia^ajriiakuIiJafiriJsaJasfrlpi-^

(d) JT/aifi afs b/tsij'OTffljEfi-jjj or drutam tit

ralffiasH

65
cakrarn saureh pratipatn pratihatam agamat prag dyudham-

nam tu pa^oad

apao cipam balartr na param agunatam pustrayaplos ino ’pi

saktya 'lam marn vijetum na jagad api sisau sanmukhe ka

katheti

nyakhurvan nakilokarn ripur avadhi yaya sa *vatat pirvati

vah

'

First the ^discU5> of Saurl (Visnu)^^ being warded ^sre-

bounded^,^ and afterwards the <army> of the go-ds, «belng

repulsed:^, «;retreated

;

Not only did the <rainbow? of Bala^s- Foe (Iiidra) attain ^.the

condition of being without a bowstriug:^^ but also the ^bow>

of (iSiva), Burner of the Triad of Cities,^ attained ^sthe

condition of being without efficiency:?

;

The world was not able to conquer me with its <power? j
far

less the Sis-faced Boy (Karttikeya) with his <spear>.^*
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As with tliese words the Foe (Mahisa) was humbling the god-

world, he was slain by Parvati (Candi).

May that Par\^ati (Candi) protect you!

Notes. I. Lit. ‘went backward.’ 2. Bala was a demon, brother of

Vrtra’ cf. MahobhSraiOy 1.65. 331 he was conquered by Maghavan (Indra),

according to MahSbharata, 3. 168. 81. 3. Siva burnt Tripura ;
cf. stanza

16 note 3. 4. Lit. * wbat is the tale in [tlie case of] the Six-faced Boy ?

—the meaning being that Klrttikeya would be even less able to conquer

him ;
this is implied also in the commentary. For Karttikeya and his six

face’s, cf. Snryaiataka. stanza 25, notes i, 4, 8 and 10, and Can<fUataka,

stanza 5, note i, and stanza 28, note 2.

V.L. (a) protikatam apatat.

66
vidrane rudravrnde savitari taralc vajrini dhvastavajre

jataSahke sa^ahke viramati maruti tyaktavairc kuberc

vaikunthe kun^tastre mahisam atirufarn paurusopaghnanigh-

nam
nirvighnam nighnati vah Samayatu duritam bhuribhava

bhavani

When^ the troop of the Rudras ran away, when Savitar (Surya)

trembled, when Indra lost his thunderbolt,

When fear was bom in the Hare-marked* (Moon), when Manit

(Wind) stopped, when Kubera was deserted by his courage,

And when the Sharp One’s (Vi?nu’s) weapon was blunted, [then]

Bhav^i (Candi), whose existences are manifold,

Easily* slew the enraged Mahisa, who depended for saf^uard

on his own prowess.

May Bhavani (Candi) destroy your sin!

Notes. X. This stanza is quoted in the Paddhati (4. 26) of SarAgadhara

(no. 112 of the ed. by Peterson; cf. the partial edition by Aufrecht in

ZDMG, vol. 27, where text and translation arc given on p. 53-54). in die

Hariharaxfaii. or SubhUfitaharavati (13 b), of Hari Kavi (cf. Peterson,

Second Report of Operations in Search of Skt. MSS, p. 57-58, Bombay,

1884 ; see also Thomas’s edition of the KmAndravacanasamuccaya. introd.,

p. 56, Clalcutta, 1912 ;
Peterson, loc. cit. states that this anthology is later

than the Subha^itOvali [1450 A.D.], or the Paddhati [1363 AD.] of SSrn-

gadhara), in the SaduktikarnUmfta (1.25.5) of Sridhara Dasa (ed. in the
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Eibliottieca Iiidica Series by Hamavatiira Sarma^ the first fa^cltlc having

apipcared at Calcxitta in igia; cfK Raj emlralSla Mitra [Notices of S^i-

MSSf. voL 3, p. I34f no. iiSOi. Calcdttaj 1S76], "who givus tlie date of tfio

Sed^tittikitrnamTia as 1205 A.D.)^ in the Sarasvatikniifh^fbhiifana (3. 295 )

of Bhojadeva (p. 254 of the edition by Jiv3nanda VidySsagara, Catcutta*

1894), and in Farab-'s modem antho]ogi^ the SMafitafairieibMif^ij-if^riL

(p^ stanza 48). The reason for its citation by the Sarosi^&tzka^thiibha-

ra^a is to iilustrate the rhetoricat device (M>raid’), a type of

vamUfUipfasor ('syllable alliteration') ; on p, 254 of VidySs^gara'a editioHj

VittikS- i-5 defined as follows : a vAkyaparisdrtndplsr var^i&i^Up'f'iisotiirviiho

venik&, ^venika is the bringing about of tlie repetition of sounds as far

as the close of what is said.' Stanza 4^ of the Cati^sfiiaka is similarly

cited in the SarasvaiikfFi^kskkiira^a as an example of the rifra type of

v(tfiidtiu.prcisa^i cf. stansa 40, note 6. 2h For the 'Hare^tnarked {Mo‘On)h'

cf . atiiAa, stanza 42, note 7^ 3- Literally ‘ unobstructcdly.'

VX. (b) The (see note 1, above) reads viramo-H viahati.

(c) Aufreebt (sec note i) reads jMoAtfffiwt ahirts^am, and the Hariharevali

reads atirv^H", the Harih&r^vaU and the Sadiikiikar^lifn^ta (see

note i) read -opaghnavighsiti^i^ (d) the HafifioravaU reads jtfiMfliajji (for

dHrita-m )

.

67
bhusam bhiiyas tava *dya dvigunataratn aham datum evai^a

lagtio

bhagtie daityena darpln mahisitavapusa kirn visaiie visannah

ity uktva patu Tiiatiir mahisavadbaTiiahe kunjarfitidrananasya

nyasyami asye giiho vab smitasitanicini dvesLno dve visane

‘ am indeed resolved to give back again [to thee] today thy

adornment in twofold measure:

Why [then] art thou despondent over thy tusk's having been

arrogantly broken by the Daitj^a (Mahisa),“ who changed his

body in to that of a buffalo ?
’

So speaking at the festival [of rejoicing] over the killing of

Mahisa, Gtiha (Karttikeya) flung into the face^ of (Gaiiesa)^

who has the visage of a lordly elephant,

The two horns of his mother's* (Candf s) foe (Mahisa)—horns

made daealing white by her smilen^

May Guha (Karttik^^a) protect you I

Notes. T, Guha ( Karttikeya) ,
the speaker, ts here addressing his brother

Ga^iesa, whose adornment was a tusk; he had but one^ the other having
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been broken off. Guha now promises to give him two tusks, namely, the

two horns of Mahisa, in place of the one he had lost 2. This is not

the usual cause assigned to explain the loss of Ganesa’s tusk. According

to the story told in the BrahmatfSivaria PurilM, Ganesa and Parasurama

once came to blows because the latter attempted to force his way past the

former into Siva’s presence. In the course of the struggle, Parasur&ma

threw his ax at Ganesa, and the latter, recognizing it as his father's weapon

—Siva had given it to Parasurama—received it humbly on his tusk, whicli

it forthwith severed; cf. Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 327. For other

accounts of the rnanner in which Gatie^a lost his tusk, cf. stanza 35, note 3.

3. Or, 'placed them on the face’; tliat is, adjusted them to Ganeia’s

physiognomy. 4. Karttikeya was the reputed brother of Gane^ and

son to Siva and PSrvat! (Cai^di) ;
cf. stanza 5, note i, stanza 28, note 2,

and stanza 35, note 5. 5. For the power of Candl’s smile to make objects

brilliant, cf. stanza 58.

68
viSramyanti sramarta iva tapanabhrtah saptayah sapta yasmin

suptah sapta *pi lokah sthitimusi mahise yaminidh^ni yatra

dharanarn raudhirin^ arunimani nabhahsandrasamdhyain

dadhanas

tasya dhvamsat suta *drer aparadinapatih patu vah padapataih
ft

When <Mahi^>,'- epossessing the appearance of night»,* de-

stroyed the csettled order of things^,*

The seven horses* of (Surya), Bringer of Heat, sought repose,

as if oppressed with weariness, and the seven worlds* [had

recourse to] sleep
;
[but]

(Candi), Daughter of the Mountain, a second (Surya), Lord of

Day,® produced a deep twilight in the sky

By the redness of the streams of blood [that arose] from the

destruction of <that (Mahisa) > «through blows of her feet».

May (CandT), Daughter of the Mountain, protect you!

[And, punningly]

After the <powerful> «splendor of night» destroys the «uni-

fonnity of things»,^

The se\'en horses of (Surya), Bringer of Heat, seek repose, as

if oppressed with weariness, and the seven worlds [have re-

course to] sleep
;
[but]
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1

(Surya)^ Lord of Day,*^ produces a deep in the sky by

the redness of the blood f -colored! streams [of the dawn-

light]
,

[Which arise] from the destrxrclion of <that (splendor of ni^hl)>

^by the shedding forth of his ia.ys».

May (Candi)^ Daughter of the Mountain, protect you!

Notes. I,. For the second renderrn^s, compare the corre&ponditif: psdis

in the second version of the stanza. a. According; to the conunentaty,

the meajimg is that Mahi^a is black-colored, like night, s- The ^settled

order of things ' is that men and animals work in the daytime and sleep

during the nig-ht Mahisa, hy bringing tlie darlaiess of dcstruttion upon

the universe, rnakes night come nns-eMOitably, and so disturbs the settled

arrangement. 4^ On tlie ‘seven borsci ' of Surya, cf. SU-ryasotffkaf.

stanza S, note z. 5. For the
* seven worlds^’ cf. fta, stanza p2j

note II. 6. Mahiga brings darkness and destruction,, but Caiidh like the

sun fSuTyaJ, brings the lights and dissipates the darkness by slaying

Mahisa. 7, Night destroys unifomiity by alternapng with day. Other-

wise it would be always and uniformly daythne. 8. Tbt word dparnf
* second/ as applied to Uie ‘ Lord of Day/ is necessarily omitted in the

second rendering, for otherwise the point of the intended comparison be-

tween Cai^dli and Surya would be lost.

69
devarer danavarer dmtam iha mahi^acchadmAnah padma-

sadma

vidrItT ^ty atra citram tava kim iti bhavan. nabhijato yatah sah

nabhito ’bhut svayambhiir iva samarabhuvi tvarn tu yad vi-

smita ^smT

'ty uktva tad viamitam vah smararipumahisTvifcrame ''vya]

jayiylh

‘ <O Atra^ ( va

)

> , are you arriazad oat this >—that the Lotus-

dweller (Brahma) here ran quickly away from (Mahisa),

Foe of the Gods, who was disguised as a buffalo ?

Are you amazed <at this>, seeing that he^ although <sprung from

the naveb of (Visnu)^ Foe of the Danavas,® Is <not of

noble birth> ? ^

He (Brabtua) was [indeed] isprung from the navel hut I am
amazed that you also^ like the Sell^existent (Erahma ) , were

<not fearless > on the field of battle/
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So spake Jaya,® who was amazed at the prowess of (Candl), the

queen-consort of ($iva), Foe of Smara.

May that amazement of Jaya protect you

!

Notes. I. According to the commentary, atra is a vocative, meaning * O
Siva.* Etymologically it may mean * non-protecting/ as it does, according

to PWB, in Brhad Aranyaka Upanifod, 5.13.4. Such a meaning would

be apposite here, since Siva had failed to protect the three worlds in the

conflict with Mahi?a. It should be noted, however, that the term atra

seems not to be used elsewhere as an epithet of Siva. 2. The commen-
tary connects dSnavSrer, *of the Foe of the Danavas,' with n&bhijsto,

* sprung from the navel,* and although its position seems against this, the

grammatical construction and the sense demand that it be so taken. For

an account of Brahma's birth from a lotus growing out of Vignu’s navel,

cf. SQrya^ataka, stanza 13, note 4. 3. The commentaiy says :
* For one

well-bom, ninning away is not becoming.’ 4. The full force of the pun
in nSbhltas is lost in translation. Jaya is amazed that Siva, as well as

Brahmi, should be ndbhlfas, 'sprung from the navel [of Vi^pu]’; but of

course, apart from the pun, nObhltas as applied to Siva must be taken only

in its other sense of ‘not fearless’ (na-abhltos)

.

5. On JayS, see stanza

15, note 7.

VX. (c) and (d) vismitSsmdmstyaktvd or Xfismitij/Uy uktvd. (d) jayd

vab (at the end of the pada).

70
nistrimse nocitam te visasanam urasas candi karma *S3ra

ghoram

vridam asyopari tvam kuru drdhahrdaye munca lastrany

amuni

ittharn daityaih sadainyam samadam api surSis tulyam evo-

C3ramana

rudrani darunam vo dravayatu duritarn danavam darayanti

* <0 Cruel (Dne>,^ the cutting open of the breast [of Mahisa] is

<not> a proper [thing] for thee [to do]
;
«0 Angry One>,

«give over» [this] ««awful deed»;

Do thou have shame <in regard to [killing] him>*; «0 Hard-

hearted One>,* «lay aside» those weapons.* [Thus spake

the demons;

But the gods said] : *<0 Can<^I», the cutting open of the breast

[of Mahisa] <with the sword>' is a proper [thing] for thee

[to do]
; ccawful [are] the deeds»» «of him»

;
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Do itou have shame. <m regard to [sparing] him>*
;

Itesolnte-

hearted Ones,® churls? those weapons <^t him>/

Thus addressed in the same words-—by the demons piteousJyn

and by the gods joyously—Hudrani (Candi) split open the

Dajiava (Mahisa).

May Kudranl ( Candi) remove your- dire sm“

!

Notea, I. Resolve here aa msfrirtile na^ucitatfi^ but m the second rtti-

dering; as For the second rueatiingfi of the Jie^as in.

the first t\vo piidaff see the second rcnderinir, beginning ' t O Candi

Lit. ‘do thou make shame in regard to him/ The oommentary aays;

^Through the kiHing of an animal there is sEiatjie.’ Mahi^a^ being a

buflFalo, ’ivas an attimal^ and the demons temind that shCf a good

Hindu, should be ashamed to kill an animal. 3. The word drffhffhrdat^s^
* O Hard-hearted One/ is here glossed by JJii h^dayarn, ‘ a.

heart patient of sirij^ and in the second rendering by kathinabrdaye^ ‘ O
Firm-hearted One/ 4. The commentary says :

‘ If tht killing of Mahi^
is not brought about, then great wjh be thy shamer' That is, if Candii did

not kili Mahi^p she wouid have failed to accomplish what she had at-

tempted to do^ and so would be open to ridicule. s- The alliteratioa

of the letter d in the last is perhaps worthy of note,

V.L. (b)

71
cak^ur dikau ksipatit3ras calitakamalinicanikosabhitamrarn

mandradhviiii,iiuyatam jhatiti valayiito tnuktabi^uasya paneh

candyih savyapasavyam suraripusu ^arln premyatitya jayanti

tnityantah pinabhage statiavalanabharat aarndbayah kancu-

kasya

Capdi casts her glance out over the regions—^ glance red as

the beautiful bud of the trernulous lotus“

And it is instantly^ followed by the deep hurmning: sound of the

arrow that is sped from her bracelcted hand
l

And, as she despatches her sliafts right and left at the foes of the

gods,

The joints of her corselet gape open at the part where it bulges

out from the bulk of her swelling breasts.

Glory to these joints of Capd^s corselet!

[In this stansa the usual benediction is omitted.]-
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Notes. I. 'Instantly/ because she shoots as soon as she glances. The
commentary, however, would take jhaiiti, ‘instantly/ with mukta, ‘sped,*

and regards tlie humming sound as tliat made by tlie bracelet. It would

render as follows ;
‘ A glance, followed by the deep humming sound of her

braceleted hand that instantly speeds an arrow/ a. For the omission of

the benediction, cf. stanza 3, note 5; and for the omission of any mention

of Idahi^a, cf. stanza 25, note 8.

72
bahutksepasamuUasatkucatatem prantasphutatkancukam

gambhlrodaranabhimandalagalatkancldhrtardharnsukam

parvatya mahisasuravyatikare vyayamaramyarn vapuh

paryastavadhibandhabandhuralasatkesoccayam patu vah

In' the conflict* with the Buffalo-demon (Mahisa), the body of

Parvati (Candl) [app>eared] lovely in its exertion;

[For] her corselet gaped open at the edges, and her rounded

breasts* came into view by the raising of her arm,

And the girdle-supported half of her upper garment slipped

down to the circle of the navel deep-set* in her abdomen,

And the shining mass of her hair, adorned with fillets to confine

it,® was disheveled.

May the body of Parvati (Candi) protect you“t

Notes. I. The meter here, as also of stanzas 25, 32, 49, 55 and 56, is

ISrdUlavikrldtta. a. For vyatikara used in the sense of * battle,' or ‘ con-

flict,’ sec stanza 5, note 3. 3. Lit. * slope of tlie breast’ 4. A deep-set

navel was a mark of beauty. 5. Lit ‘adorned with fillets as limits/

6. A stanza not unlike this as regards subject-matter, but in the sragdharH

meter, is found under Bana's name in the SadukUkoritamj^ta (1.25. 4), and

runs as follows :

—

pSddvaftarnbhaftamfikrtamahifatanor uUasadbahutnillam

Jalatn prollSsayanty^ih saralitavapitfo madhyabhdgasya dn>yah

viiliftaspaftadfftonnatavirahbahuvyaktagOuraniaralits

tisro vah puntu rekhah kramavaiavikasatkancukapruntamuktSh

'When Devi (Candi), with tense body, crushed the form of Mahija with

her pillar-like foot.

She brandished her trident, making visible her arm-pit, and the three

wrinkles over her abdomen
Ome into view by reason of die opening of the edges of her corselet as

she took a [forward] step,

.^nd the very beautiful white spaces [of flesh) between [the wrinkles

appeared], disunited, clearly seen, raised, and separated by intervals.

May the three wrinkles of Devi’s (Caudfs) abdomen protect youl'
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Tlie Safojirn ff ftflraifa (3. itj) of BhojadevEi also Cites this stanza,

but anon^zmously ; cL p. 435 [= 3391 ,
ed. by Jivananda Vidynsagaraj Ca^

cutta, 1S54. The variaiitfl are (^ot and
(for reft^jaA), The commentary in the Sar€isz>{tiitiinfha^haram says that

the Compound ^llasadb&hum^iajji is to be taken adverbialty. Further ref-

erence to the or triple wrinkle over tlie abdomen, is found in

Ca^dtsataka^ statua 30,

V.Lw (c) rwcfrSiiya^MHa/iijSjKra-

;

73
cakram cakriyudhasya kvaMti nipatitafn ncunani gravani Va
sthanor banas ca lebhe pratihatim unina carmana varmaneva

yasyeti krojdhagarbham has Ltaharihara tasya girvipa^troh

plyat padena tnrtyiim mahisatatitibhrtab kurvati parvati vah

^The discus oi (Vi^nu), the Thrower of the Discus, when it de-

scended on the hair [of Mahisa]
,
rang out' as if [it had

descended] 011 a stone,

And the arrow of Sthanu (Siva) rebounded from the broad hide®

[of Mabisa], as if from a coat of mail/

Parvati (Candi), having mocked Hari (Visnu) and Hara (Siva)

with these words in her anger,“

Brought about with her foot the death of that (Mahisa), Foe of

the Gods, who bore the body of a buffalo

^

May Parvati (Candi) protect you 3

Notes, I. Lit 'rings out." 3. Lit/took a. rebound by the broad hide/

3* The word kro dhagarbhatft la best regarded as an adverbial accusative.

74
krtva vaktrendubbnbaip caladalakalasadbhrulaticipahhahgam

ksobhavyllolatiram 3phuraidarunarucisphiiiraparyan.tacaksuh

sarndhyisevaparaddliam bhavam iva purato vaTnapadam-

bujena

ksiptarn diityarn ksipanti mahisitavapusain parvati vah punatu

After^ Parvati (Candi) had^ on the moon-like disk of her face^

knitted her creep er-Ifke, bow-shaped eyebrow that moved

like a tremulous leaf,-
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And after she had, in her agitation, caused the pupil of her eye to

roll about, and when her eyelid was expanded, red-colored

and quivering,

She spurned with her left* lotus foot the Daitya (Mahisa), whose

body had been changed into that of a buffalo,

As if [he were] Bhava (Siva), who formerly was spumwl* [by

her] for having committed a fault by his adoration of

Samdhya,®

May Parvati (Caiidl) purify you I

A

Notes. I. Lit ‘Parvati, having caused the moon-like disk of her face

to have the knitting of its brow moving, etc, and to have its eye-pupil

roUing about, etc* a. Or, ‘which shines like the aivattho ^te ;
caladala.

•whose leaf is tremulous,* is an epithet of the asvatthaUte (ficus rehffU>sa)

.

The derivative form dalaka for dala, ‘ leaf,’ happens not to be found in

the ordinary lexicons. 3 - On the question which foot C^i used

when she kicked Mahi$a to death, cf. stanza lo. note 6 . 4- The com-

mentary reads kfipram. ‘quickly.’ for k^ptam. ‘ spurned. If be

adopted, the sense would be :
‘ quickly spuming, as she did Bl^va. 5-

Apparently Can<JI was jealous because Siva was paying too much attMbon

to Samdhya (Twilight personified, a daughter of BrahmS. and wife to

§iv3t--«o Dowson. A Classical Dictionary of Hindu Mythology, p. 277),

and too little to herself, but I have been unable thus far to find any refer-

ence in the mythology to such an incident as that here described; *be

following stanza, however, mention is again made of this spuming of S\w^.

Compare also the rendering of stanza 49 suggested in note 6 tliereon. In

Mayura’s stanza entitled ‘The Anger of Um&* (see above, p, 240), Umis

(CandTs) jealousy of Saipdhi (Saipdhya) is again alluded to.

V,L* (b) kop^t vyUlolatSraifi.

75
gangisamparkadusyatkamalavanasamuddhfltadhulivicitro

vanchasanipurnabhavad adliikatararasaip turnam ayan
%

samipam

ksiptah padena durarn vrsaga iva yaya vamapadibhil^i

devarih kaitavaviskrtamahisavapuh sa Vatad ambika'vah

(Mahisa), Foe of the Gods, who had deceitfully assumed the

body of a buffalo.
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Was^ like the Bull-riding (iSiYa)^ spurned^ to a distance by the

foot of Atnbita (Caudl)^ even though^ [like him]^ desirous

of her left foot,-

And he was cmade to appear speckled> by the pollen, that v?as

shaken off from the lotu&Krluster damaged by [his] contact

with Gariga (Ganges),

[Whereas 5iva was] < beautified j by the pollen that was shaken

off from the lotus-duster damaged by [hlsj contact with

Gahga [his wife] ;

[The one, Mahisa], quickly approached [Candi] <with anger

greater than the measure of his desire>®; [the other, Siva],

approached [her] ewith sexual passion increased by the

fulness of his des^^e^.*

May that Ainfaika (C^ndi ) protect you

!

Notes, ih Set stanza 74 (note s), where a similar spurning of Siva ia

recorded. Can this pckEsibly be a veiled allusion to the kick Bana received

from his wife {c£. Introd., p. 22)? 2. The commentary explains : ‘De-
sirous to cling to fher] left foot, jn order to propitiate and to injure [it].''

Mahi5a, of course^ was the one who wished to injure the foot, for it was

Gaddi's foot that was destined to cause hia death 3. cl stanza 10, note 6,

3* Lit, ‘ with anger more than superJor to tlie full state of his desire,' and
in the second renderiDg:, ‘with, scxtial desire more than superior, etc.'

re
bhadre bhrffcapam etan namayasi nu vrtha visphuratmetra-

banatn

na 'bam ktlaii rahasye pratiyiivatikrtakhyatidosah piniki

devT sotprasam evam dhriamahisatanuTn drptam antahsako-^

pam
devarim patu yusman atiparu^apada nighnari bhadrakali

^ O my dear madam (Candi ) , vainly indeed dost thou bend [at

me] that bow of thy brow, whose arrow is thy quivering

glance ;

I am not Pinakiii (Siva) making a mistake in [using] the name
of a CO-wife, while [engaged] in secret amorous play.^'

While he was thus derisivdy speaking, proud and inwardly full

of anger, and wearing the form of a buffalo,

35
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The goddess Bhadrakali (Candi) killed with her excessively hard

foot [this] (Mahisa), Foe of the Gods.

May Bhadrakali (Can^i) protect you!
•

Notes. 1 . Mahisa implies that Cari^if when dealing with him, was not

handling some little cause of misunderstanding in the domestic circle, as,

for example, when her husband Siva called her by the name of the co-wife.

The commentary explains :
* I am not Shra, making a blunder in a name.'

V.L. (a) iantaya mama rtifU visphuran- or iamayasi tu rufi. (c)

mahipitavapufam irptam.

77
anyonyasahgaga^havyatikaradalitabhrastakapalamalam

svam bhoh samtyajya sambhau khuraputadalitaprollasaddhuli-

panduh

bhadre krldabhimardi tava savidham aham kamatah prapta

Ho
'traivam sotprasam avyan mahi^suraripurn nighnatl parvatl

vah
• »

‘I have abandoned to Sambhu (Siva) his garland of skulls that

fell, crushed by the close contact of [our] clinching one

another.

And I am white with the eddying dust that is pulverized by the

hollow of my hoof, [and thus look like the ascetic Siva]

;

And, gracious lady (Candi), I have come into thy presence here

<purposely> «to oppress [thee] for my amusement»,

[Like] Siva, who, <because of his desire>, «hugs [thee] in amor-

ous play>.'*

As (Mahisa), the buffalo [-shaped] Foe of the Gods, was thus

derisively speaking, Parvatl (Candi) killed him.

May Parvatl (Candi) protect you!

Notes. I. Mahi$a claims to be Siva—first, because he has crushed Siva’s

necklace of skulls ; secondly, because he is white with dust, like 5iva, who,
as an ascetic, is smeared with dust and ashes ; and in the third place, be-

cause he acts like Caodi's lord, ' hugging [her] in amorous play,’ though
this phrase is applicable to Mahi$a only in its other meaning, namely,
‘ oppressing [her] for [his] amusement.’ There may also be another double

rendering as follows: ‘And, gracious lady (Caodi), since [in the battle]
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1 < oppressed [thee] for my amusement I have been obtained by due rite

as tfiy $ lord s, « after fmy] desire s,. and so in this case also am [like]

j: Siva 9, wbo, ® because of [bis] desire^, tbugs (thee] in amo-rous play>.'

V.L-, (a) and (b) -hapala-mSrlorm svaii^aiit- Tfjftynjycir (b) lambho* (o)

kro^^bhimardi. (d) aira omitted.

jvaladharakarilam dhvanitakrtabhayam yam prabhettum na

Saktam
t

catram visnor drdh^ri prativihatarayam dattyauialavinasi

ksunms taayi *$ihislrt) vibudbaripupateb padapatena yaaya

rudrani patu si vah pm^amitasakalopaplava nirvighatam

The hard-edged discus of Viftnu, terrible as a streatri of flame*

inspiring fear by its noise, annihilating hosts of demons,

Was not able to pierce that (Mahisa), and had its impetuous

onset warded off [by him]

;

But the [very^] marrow of the bones of that (Mahisa)
,
Leader of

the Foes of the Gods*

Was crushed with a blow of her foot by Rudrinl (Candi)* who

alleviates all distress.

May that Rtadrani (Candi) unfailingly^ protect you I

Uotea. r. Lit. * unbfndcTt^Iy.'

V+lr. (a) jirafiffaftriaij ^Mjyoni yai/a haftuttt na idfeioiift. (b) Tfie Kiivya-

mala text reads drdhUtrij but I have changed to whicli is one of

the variants given in the footnotes, and which seems to be the preferred

spelling, according to the recognised lexicons, PiVB, etc. (b) jrShnkofa^

rayafjt, diityamllyS'vilSvi. (c) vibwdbartpitvidboh, (d) pralmnUal^fm-va-

ttap adfavU.

79

hhlgarn

daityam samjata^iksam janamahisam iva nyakkrtagr3^hga-

bhagam
arudha siilapauih krtavibtidhabhayarn hantukamarn sagarvarn

deyad vaS dntitani drutamahisavadhSvlptatuatir bhavaui
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Bhavanl (Candl), trident in hand, mounted on the Daitya

(Mahisa), who had filled the gods with fear, and was proud

and eager to slay,

[But] w’ho had the upper surface of the forepart of his body

bending beneath the great w^eight of her firmly planted foot,

And his head^ brought low, like an ordinar}' buffalo that has been

trained.*

. [She then] obtained satisfaction by quickly despatching Mahisa.

May Bhavani (Candi) mow down* your cares!

Notes. I. Lit ‘chief part of the body.’ a. Lit. ‘in whom learning

has been prodneed.’ . The meaning seems to be that as a trained buffalo

will lie down and put his head on the ground at the command of his master

and trainer, so Mahisa’s head is brought to the ground by Candt who
lays him low after proving herself his master in the battle. 3. The form
(UyOt appears to be a precative from the root do or dA, which means

‘divide’ or ‘mow’; cf. SQryafataka, stanza 36, where dyatu, also from the

root do or dd, is used in the sense of ‘ mow down.’

VX. (a) -p&dapracurabharanamat-. (b) nifHAtaHkfcttn or nirjiiSta-

Hfyani or nirylUasOrain or nirj&taJiftam; prSkjtAgrydngabhAgain, (c)

krtovihudharujaiii.

m

brahma yogMkatano virahabbavabhayad dhurjatih strikrtatma

vaksah saurer visalam pranayakrtapada padmavasa ’dhisete

yuddhaksmam evatn ete vijahatu dhig imam yas tyajaty esa

iakro

drptarn daityendram evam sukha3ratu samada nighnati parvati

vah

‘Brahma is intent on yoga meditation; (Siva), with his burden

of matted locks, has had [half of] himself made into a

woman through fear of becoming separated^;

And (Laksmi), whose dwelling is a lotus, reclines upon the

broad breast of Sauri (Visnu), having gained a footing in

his affection.

Let these abandon the battle-field in that way, [if they choose],

but fie upon him, namely, Sakra (Indra) here, who deserts

it!^
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As (Mahisa)j the protitJ Indra of the Daityas, was uttejing these

words, Parvatl (Cand! ) ^ enraged^ put him to death

,

May Parvati (Can(^) bring you welfare 1

Notes. I. A referent to Siva in his form, half male and
half female ; cf * stanza 36, note 4, and SHryaJataka, s tanaa 8S^ note 4. For
fhe efynioloey of dhUrfaH^ 'possessing a burden of matted locks/, ch
S^ryor^afaka, stanza 73, note 4. 2. The thought seems to be that die

otlier gods have dutiess, attractions or octupafions elsewhere that may
have Called them from the battl*|, but Indra, the war-god, has no such

excuse;, since fighting is his principal business.

V.L. fa) ; b^idVUrVirah&bk^nd * stakrttitvm, ( c) dfdg

I’cit tyajaiy efa S^frufy Or vidisa^ drak i^njaiv efo itu&roJr. (d) driiOri!i

dJUitycndram.

81
evam imigdh* kila ”sih karakamalaruoi ma muhuh kesapu^aip

50 ^nygstrinarn ratldiu kalahasamucito yah priye dosalabdhe

vaidagdhyad evam antahkalusitavacanaip du^tadevarinathaTn

dtvi vah patu pirsnya drdhatanum asubhir mocayatifi bhavaitl

lovely (Capdi), pray do not thus repeatedly, with thy lovely

Ioitu5 batid,^ throw [at me] thy noose of hair'

—

That [noose it is] which is suitable for chastising thy beloved

(Siva), when he has incurred a fault [by indulgence] in

lovers pleasures^ and the iUcc, with other women/

^

As the massive-bodied (Mahisa), Lord of the Vite Foes of the

Gods, w^as cleverly making this utterly foul speech,

The goddess Bhavani (Cand!) deprived him of life with her heel.

May Bhav^ni (Cand!) p roteet you 1

Notes. I. Tit- 'with the beauty of thy lotus hand.' 2. Mahiaa would

s-ay that the noose with which was trying to entangle him waa com-

monly used by her as a means of chastising Siva on the occasions when

he was guilty of infidelily.

V.L. (a) harakowialaiffy^r (b) kfif>4lctbdhs^

82
balo ^dya ^pi ’’sajanma samaram udupabhrt patn^ulllavilasi

nagi,syah ^atajdantah svatanukaramaidad vihvalah so Uintah
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dhig yasi kveti dustain muditatanumudam danavam sasphu-

roktam

payid vah sailaputii mahisatanubhrtam nighnatl vamap^nya

‘ (Karttikeya), the son of lia (Siva), has become a child' again

today, as r^ards combat-; the Crescent-bearing (Siva) is

devoting himself to playing with dust®;

The Elephant-faced (Ganc^a), of sharp tusk, exhausted by his

intoxication for his own slender trunk, is also subdued;

And where—out upon tJuel—^art tfwu going?'® As the wicked

Ddnava (Mahisa), bearing the body of a buffalo, and de-

lighting in the horripilating of his body,®

Was saying these words in a vibrant tone, (Can^i), the Daughter

of the Mountain, killed him with her left® heel.

May (Candi), Daughter of the Mountain, protect you!

Notes. I. A sarcastic reference by Mahisa to Karthkeya’s epithet

KunUlra, which means * child’ or ’son.’ For Karttikeya's relationship to

Siva, see stanza s note i, and stanza 28,' note 2. 2. The commentary
glosses ramorcm, which I take to be an adverbial accusative, by sangrdmafp

Prati, * in the matter of battle.’ 3. The commentary glosses :
‘ Intent on

sprinkling [himself] with ashes.’ The meaning is that Siva, having failed

to overcome Mahi^ in battle, has recourse to ascetic practices. 4.

Mahisa, after stating that Candl’s husband, Siva, and her two sons,

Kirttikeya and Ganela (cf. stanza 5, note i, and stanza 35, note S). have

given up the struggle and gone their respective ways, asks Candi where
she intends to go after he has defeated her. The phrase dhig ydsi kveti,

'and where—out upon thee !—art thou going?* occurs also in stanza 34.

5. Lit mudiiatanumudatft means ‘ whose joy is a joyful body,’ but the com-
mentary glosses mudita, 'joyful,’ by romShcita, ‘ horripilated.’ 6. For
the ' left ’ foot, cf. stanza lO; note 6.

V.L. (a) samarasurapatir bhasmaiUavilist; -iJlabhiyogyah. (c) kveti

drftam; mfditatanumudaf}i; sasphutoktatn.

83
murdhnah Sulam mamaitad viphalam abhimukham Samkarot-

khatasulam
*

sangramad duram etad dhrtatn ari harina manmanah karsatl
• • 9 9

'va
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garvid evam ksipantaiti vibudhajanavibhun di-itya$e^adh^-

natha^n

sarv^i patu ynsman padabharadalanat pranato dflrayanti

^Useless is this trident brandished' by Samkara (^iva)

before my iace^ it [merely causes] an ache in my
head

;

And this discus, borne by Hari (Visnn) far from the battie^^

draws,^ as it were, my sensibilities [after it]/*

As (Mahisa), the Overlord of the Army of the Daityas, was thus

in his pride reviling the sovereigns of the race of the gods,

iSarvanT (Candi) removed him from life by crushing him with

the weight of her foot*

May Sari'am (Can^) protect you

!

Nates. I. The ward utkk5t^^ ^eradicated,' is here grloa^ed by

rfham uitambJdtatii, 'raised for the purpose of [delivcrtiig] a blow." I

have rendered as 'brandished.' 2. Accordiog to the commcntaryf the

plirase d&ramt
^
far ftoni tlie battle,* is to he taken ivith

dhrt^m^ 'borne by Hari,' smd not with *rttiTitnfiirci/i harsait, 'draws my
mind.* 3. That is,, draws one’s thoughts (or, sensibilitita) to it by yojo

meditatiorL 4. The punning meaning seems to be that the trident (fiJis),

which Siva had thmst into Mahisa*s head, did not cause the latter any more

serious inconvenience than a headache and the discus of Vi^^u he

regarded not as a weapon for him to fear, but merely as art ohiect of medi-

tatiem. For a similar pun on the meanings of the word Siila, cf. Stanza

37, note r,

V.L, ( b

)

diffam 0 ari,

84
bhramyaddhaTnaurvad^aksubhitfljalacaravyastavfcin sakam-

pin

krtvaivi. ”su prasannan punar api jaladhTn matidaraksobha-

bhajab

darpad ayantam eva ^nitiputaparusam n^am abhyudgkaTitam

kauyi ’dreh patu yusmarns carai^bharaiiAtam pimsati tHitya-

uatham

When (Mahisa), Lord of the Daityas, had indeed q^uickty caused

the dear' [waters of the] oceans to be again disturbed [as

if] by [Mount] Mandara-

—
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While they heaved and their waves were tossed about by the

aquatic animals that were agitated by the submarine con-

flagration* with its flickering blaze,

He (Mahisa) approached [Candi] in his pride, giving voice to a

bellow that pierced the hollow of her ear

;

But (Candi), Daughter of the Mountain, crushed him as he

bowed beneath the weight of her foot.

May (Candi), Daughter of the Mountain, protect youl

Notes. I. The word prasawia means both ‘clear' and ‘calm,' but the

commentary prefers the former sense, for it glosses prasanna by nirtHoh,

‘spotless.' a. That is, the disturbance caused by Mahisa when he

plunged into the ocean equaled that which had formely been made by

Mount Mandara when used as a chuming-stick (cf. SHryaiataka, stanza

42, notes 3 and 14). 3. An allusion to the iurva Are; cf. S^ryaiataka,

stanza 35, note 9.

V.L. (a) bhrimyadbhXmorudehak^bhitacalajala-. (b) kftvi dr&g

aprasennan.

85
tnainim indo *bhinaisih sritaprthusikhardm srhgayugmasya

parSvam

yuddbak^mayam tanum svam ratimadavilasatstrikataksa-

ksameyam

bhano kirn viksitena ksitimahisatanau tvam hi sainn3rastapado

darpad evam hasantain vyasum asuram uma kurvati trayataxn

vah

‘O Indu (Moon), do not bring that body of thine, which

[usually] clings to the broad mountain-summits, near my
p>air of horns

On the battlefield, [for] that [body of thine] can endure [only]

women’s sidelong glances^ agleam with ardent passion for

love’s pleasures

;

O Bhanu (Sun), what [canst thou do to wt^] with thy glance?

Thou mayest, perhaps, cast thy rays upon the body of an

ordinary buffalo,* [but not on me ]

*

As the Demon (Mahi?a) was thus mocking [the gods] in his

pride, Uma (Can^O niade him lifeless.

May Uma (Candi) protect you!
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KoteSt I. Lit.
''

]E patient of lii'onieo'^s Eldelottg glances, eta’ 2. Lit-

^buffalo of eartli,' but the comitieiUary glosses by ptakf^i^vio^hi^a^ ‘ordi^iary

buffalo/ 3- The totnTtitrktaryejcp fains :
^ Thou posse &sest rays cast, down

upon an earthly, that is, ordinary, buffalo
;

I am not such a buffalo on
whom thou desirest to make a casting down o£ thy tays.-

VX. (a) mttgdke; xrfigayitguuiiyg pstiyaift,

86
saiigramit trastam ^tam tyaja i;jijamahbam lokajiveSa mttyo

Sthatutn sulagrabhiimaii gatabhayam ajayatn mattam etam

grhana

dlitye padetia yasyis chatarhahisatanlu sayite dJrghanidram

bhavotpattau jayiivam ba^ti pitrpatim ^mblka vab punatu

‘ O Death (Yama)^ Lord of the Life of the Worlds abandon that

buffalo of thine ou^n/ -who was frightaned from the battle,

And take this one [u e, MahisaJ, who is not afraid to stand “ on

the ground fin front] of the $pear-point5j* who is invincible

and furious in mt/
fa

In the&e words Jaya/ in an outburst of feeling/ mocked (Yatna),

Lord of the Mane&j, as the Daitya (MaliEsa), in the guise of

the body of a buffalo^

Was caused to lie down® in his long sleep by the foot of Ambika

(Candi)

.

May that Ambika (Candl) purify you t

I. The buffalo was Yama's vehicle
;
cL Siiryalataka, stanza 58,

note s. a. The infinitive sthdtttiii depends upon the compound gutabha-

yam, ‘ with fear—-to stand—absent/ 3. That h, in the forefriont of the

battle, facing the enem/s Sptars. 4- Jaya was Cacnji's handmaid; cf,

stanza 15, note 7. 5. I have rendered bAitifo by ^in an outburst

of feeling,’ though I am not at all sure that such is the proper translation

for it, 6. In iSyt'tc wc have a causative participle of the root JT.

V.L+ (b) ft) prapite dirgftitnidrant. (d) dfSg-

durbhede jayUivafpi hasifapitYpaH^i.

87
Srutvaitat karma bhavad anibhrtarabhasarn sthlnima 'bhyetya

durac

chlista bahuprasaram svasitabharacalattaraka dhntahasta
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daitye girv^a^trau bhuvanasukhamusi presite pretakastham

gauri VO ’vyan milatsu tridivisu tam alam lajjaya varayanti

After the Daitya (Mahi^), Foe of the Gods, who destroyed the

happiness of the world, had been despatched to the realm

of the dead,

Gauri (Can4>)» trembling, and the pupil of her eye

rolling because of her labored breathing,^ was embraced with

outstretched arms

By Sthanu (Siva), who had heard of that deed, and who came

from afar with unconcealed impetuosity because of his love

;

[But] before the assembled inhabitants of heaven she restrained

him because of her extreme bashfulness.

May Gauri (Canejii) protect you!

Notes. X, Lit ‘ weight of her breathing.'

V.L. (a) irutved^kkarma) iambhunH "gatya d^^rdc. (b) b&hQpasddcffi

uddkatahasti. (c) dSitye sartttapitamu
; profite. (d) gaun vo 'vydt

svarnpofn tridaSapatipuro lajjayd dhdrayanfl.

88
bhadre sthanus tava 'hghrih ksatamahisaranavyajakandutir

• O •• • «|/«l 4*

esa

trailokyaksemadata bhuvanabhayaharah Sarnkaro 'to haro 'pi

devanam na3dke tvadgunakrtavacano 'to mahadeva

kelav evam smararir hasati ripuvadhe yam siva patu sa vah

*0 lovely lady (Candi), that foot of thine is [really] <Sthanu

(Siva)>, for it is the <post> that destroyed Mahisa's itch'

which took the form of [love of] fighting'

;

And since it bestows felicity upon the three worlds, it is there-

fore <§amkara>, <the Beneficent (Siva)>; and since it de-

stroyed the fear of the world, it is also «Hara», «the De-

stroying (Siva)»;

And, O (Candi), Heroine of the Gods, it is obeyed because of thy

greatness; therefore it is <Mahadeva>, <the Great God
(Siva)>.*
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la these words (Siva.), Foe of Sinara (Kama)^^ playfully jested

with Siva (Candl) on [the subject of] the kilting of the Foe

(Mahi&a).

May that Siva (Candi) protect you!

Notes* 1. Cattle affected wiEh the Itch rah themselves oo a. posh and

Mahlsa, being a buCFa1o» belonged to the cattle fatnily* For other puiie

involving the meatiinfit of cf. stanEa 8, note 3. 2, Or perhaps

^pretended itch for battle’; this, however, does not seem to fit the sense

required here ; but see the compounds quoted in the lexicons : vy3^;akficdOf

’pretcEided weariness^’ and o ‘pretended ascetic/ etc^ 3 *

On Siva’s hostility to Kimsi, cf^ Surya^diffkit, stanza 55, note 9.

V.L. (a) -ka/jt^iitir (b) (c) devHAiiijt nsyn-

haiviid or dn>sif' bf^hjiindib^iis fd} jntararoft Udduti

ri^iWadhe pdrvaH vah pttadfH.

89
khadgah kr^nasya tidtiatii rahitagunaga tir uandakakhyain

prayatah

satror bhangena vamas tava muditasuro nandakas. tv esa pidah

bhavad evani jay^yaip nutikrti nitarain sairmidhau devatanarn

savrida bhadrakaH hatariput avatid viksiti sambhuna vah

^The sword of Kr^na has attained the title of “ Joy-btinger/^^

although its conduct now [in the battle with Mahisa] was

without
[
that

]
quality

;

But that left® foot of thine [is really] the “ Joy-bdnger,” since

it brought joy to the gods by the destruction of their foe

(Mahisa)/

While Jaya* thus, in the presence of the gods, wa.s, beoiuse of

her affection,* paying deep adoration [to Caiidi]

,

The modest Bhadral^alT (Capdi), who had slain the Foe

(Mahi$a), was gazed on by Sambhu (Siva)*

May Blia.dralc3.li (Candi) protect you!

Notes. I. In MoA&Ej ftSrafa, g, i^trio, the naadakd, ‘Joy-bringer/ ia

metitioned among the weapons of Kr^pa. a. For the ‘left’ foot, see

stanza 10; note 5, 3* On JayS, see stanza ig, note 7. 4. The word

bhikf&t is glossed by fit, kind of devotion^; I have rendered

by ^ affection.^

V*L. (c) Ifibs’i^sd evd^ji gaMndtry^
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90
ekenaivodgamena pravilayam asuram prapayami ’ti pido

yasyah kant3ra nakhanam hasati suraripum hantum ud}ran

sagarvam

visnos trih padapadmam baliniyamavidhav uddhrtam kaita*

vena

ksipram sa vo ripunam vitaratu vipadam parvati ksunnasatruh

^With only one raising [of myself] I will cause the Demon

(Mahisa) to attain utter dissolution/ In these words

The foot of Parvati (Candi), with [all] the splendor of its nails,

as it rose proudly' to slay (Mahi^), Foe of the Gods,

Mocked the lotus foot of Visnu, which was three times raised in

bringing about through a ruse the suppression of Bali.*

[This was] that Parvati (Candi), who crushed the Enemy

(Mahi?a)

.

May Parvati (Candi) quickly effect the ruin of your foes!

Notes. I. Or, stigctrvom may be taken as an adjective with suraripum

— proud Foe of the Gods/ a. For the story of Vispu’s ‘three steps/

and of how he overcame the demon Bali by deception, cf. Suryasataka,

stanaa 7, note 4.

V.L. (a) udgatena pravijayam aparaijt. (b) nakhAndm saha vtbudhari-

pum or nakhSndtfi hasitasurariputfi. (c) udgatafji kOitavena. (d) kfip~

tarjt sd VO.'

91
khadgam khatvangayuktam yuvatir api vibho te sarirardhalina

hasyam prig eva labdham surajanasamitau duskrtena tva}^i-

vam
jata bhuyo *pi Iajj§ ranata iyam alam hasyata Sulabhartar

darpad evam hasantam bhavam asuram uma nighnati traya-

tam vah
•

‘O Trident-bearing (Siva), thy sword is combined with a skull-

topped club; and, O All-pervading (Siva), a young woman
is united with one half of thy body'

;

Formerly indeed, in the assembly of the gods, ridicule was en-

countered by thee who hadst thus done wrong,*
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And now again shame^ has arisen [for thee] from the

This is cause enough for ridicule/

As the Demon (Mahisa) wag thus in his pride mocking

(SiYa), Uma (Candi) put him to death.

May Umi (Candi) protect youH

Notes, j. For the ardhim^fa manifestation of Siva, see abo-vei &taaij

36
,
note 4 ,

and stamra S8, note 4. 3. The reason for the

ridicule is not cleat: to mi, though it seems to be connected in some way
with the form of cf. note i. j. According to Uie com'-

metttary, the shame was due to 5iva^$ having run away from the battle.

V.L^ ( a.) mfl-MMu vila^ns yvvatir Hi or

yjttraiit^ af>i (h) prug mat io^nouji, (t) yam bhuyo 'pi, (d) ftorawi

aturam unui.

93
sthinau kanduvinodiO nudati ditiakrtas tejasa tapitam no

toyasthane na ca '^ptam sukham adhikataram gaiianena. ^nga-

jatarn

Bunyayam yuddhabhumau vadati hi dhig idam mahisarn rupam
evam

P

mdtinya ’Yopito vah sukhayatu mahise pranahrt padapadmah

‘ There is removal c f my itch on a trubbing-posti- by < Sthanu^'s

(Siva^s)> removing [it]^ and m3>^ limbs are not warmed® by

the spkndor of (Surya), Maker of Day,

Nor is excessive pleasure gained by plunging into the abode of

Water (Vantna),“ Out upon this buffalo form [of mine] 1
’

As Mahisa was saying these words upon the deserted* battlefield,

The lotus foot of Rudraui (Candl) was placed [on him] and

took away [his] life.

May that lotus foot of Rudmni (Candf) prosper youl

Note&v I* The Commentator, apparently rtaditigr n<ih for iia \u liia text,

takes the first pada to mean that the itch is removed on Sthanu, and the

limbs watrrted by Surya. Reg^arding sthavu, the tommeiitary says

:

Tf a removal of tht itch is made OP sthnna, i.e Siva and a nubbing-post,

then he (?) removes it, for this StMiiu (Immovable One) is not motion-

less For similar puns 011 the term sthS^u^ cl. stanza 8. note

a. Mahi^a's limbs can get no beat, because SiSrya, the Sun, has run away.

3,. Varuna (Water personified) having fled, Mahifia Can find no reftesh-

349

battle.

Bhava
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ing pool in which to take a plunge or wallow. 4. Deserted, because the

gods had fled, leaving Kahi^ alone in possession of the field.

V.L. (a) kan<fHvtfiodat ;
tspitatft nah or tdpitafft vah. (c) The Kavya-

mala text has rupaffi ekarft. I have adopted the variant cvatjt.

93
pimsan chailendrakalpam mahisam atigiirur bhagnagirvana-

garvam

fiambhor jato laghlyan chramarahitavapur duram abhyuh3ra-

patah
.

vamo devariprsthe kanakagirisadam ksemakaro ’hghripadmo

yasya durvara evam vividhagunagatih sa Vatad ambika vah

The irresistible <Ieft>* lotus foot of Ambika (Candi), a bestower

of happiness to those dwelling on the Golden Mount

(Meru),*

<Inimical> to the back of (Mahisa), Foe of the Gods, has a gait

possessing manifold excellent qualities,* as follows

:

Although excessively heavy when crushing Mahisa, who resembled

[in size] (Himalaya), Indra of Mountains, and who had

humbled the pride of the gods,

It became nimbler than Sambhu (Siva), with a form freed from

weariness, and with a kick that was to be apprehended

afar off.*

May that Ambika (Can^) protect you!

Notes. I. On the ‘left’ foot, cf. stanza 10, note 6. 2. Those who
dwell on the ‘Golden Mountain’ are the gods. For Meru’s composition

of gold and precious stones, cf. SUryaSataka, stanza i, note 4. 3. Lit.

‘possessing a gait of manifold excellences.’ 4. Lit. ‘whose descent is

to be inferred far off.’ On diiram abhyUhya- the commentary says :
‘ For

he who is heavy gets tired, and does not go far; but this [foot of Candi]

has its form free from weariness, and alights at a distance.’

V.L. (a) Arnagirvanagarvarti or slrnaglrvSLnagarvah. (b) iamhhor yd/o

gorfydi^; -vapur nyasta utpstya kopat. (c) and (d) kfemakaro hi yasy&}t

psdo "tulyaprabhSvah.

94
margam sItamSubhajam sarabhasam alaghum hantum udyan

surarim
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1

netrair udvrttataraiH sacakitam amarair unmukhair vTksya-

njanah

yasyi vamo mahiyan muditasuramanah pranalirt pidapadmah

praptas tamnurdhasimatn sukhayatu bhavatah sa bhavani

hatarih

Impetuously jriountin^ the pathway of (the stars) who are de-

voted to the Cold-ray cd (Moon) ,
in order to slay the bulky

(Mahi|a)j Foe of the Gods,^

And beiug ga^ed upon fn awe by upward-looking immortals with

eyes whose pupils were dilated,

The very mighty left^ lotus foot of EharVatii (Caudf)'—a foot

that rejoiced the hearts of the gods*

—

After taking away the life [of that foe], rested on the edge of his

head *

May that Bhavan! (Candl)^ who slew her foe (Mahisa), prosper

you 1

Notes. I. The meanifre of the bombastic image is that wh&n
raised her £<jot f-o bring it di&wft upoa Mahisa, it momited die sky, which

is the pathway of the stars. The length of Candies stride did not, of

coursfij, conform to morta] standards, On the ' left* foot, cf. stanza

IQ, note 6. 3. The commentary regards die epithet

as modifying bhav&fii ; it would render as
" Bhavani, who rc}oiced the hearts

of the gods.' 4. Lit *
attained to the edge of his head.'

V.Ir, (b) fljwrJtV

95
murdhauy apatabhagne misaitiahisatanuh satinanlh^bdakau-

thab

^nabjatamrakantipratataghauabrhaumandale padapadme

yasya lebhe surarir madhurasanibhrtadvadaSardihanghrLlUain

sarvani patu sS vas ttibhuvanabhayahrt svargibhib stuyamina

(MaHsa)j Foe of the Gods, disguised under the body of a

buffalo, bis throat bent over and voiceless^ his head crushed

by a kick,^

Assumed^ fag he lay] on Sarvanl’s (Candi's) lotus foot, which

diffused a large thick circle of reddisV splendor, [like]® a

red lotus>^
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The semblance of a <m'otionless> six-footed® (be<

with> honey-juice.

May that Sarv^i (Candi), who took away the fear (

and who is praised by the possessors of heaver

May she, Sarvani (Candi), protect you!

Notes. I. The lexicons do not give * kick ' as a meaning for aputa, * a

falling,’ but the gloss is prahUra, * a blow.’ 2. Cai?<jrs foot was red with

Mahi§a’s blood ; cf. stanzas 2, 12 and 37. 3- The commentary supplies

* like.’ 4. The commentary would take the long compound in the second

pida as a dvandva, the first member ending at -iflnh'-. 5. Lit ‘whose

feet are half of twelve’; the commentary glosses by fafpada and bkra-

mata, which both mean ‘ bee.’

V.L, (a) suramahifatoHu^ or tnifatanufnahifah, (b) -kUntih pratata-;

•InMtHinandaU, (c) madhudasunibhrta", fd) tOtu sarvatribhuvana^.

96
pidotksepad vrajadbhir nakhakiranasatiir bhusitafi candra-

gaurair

murdhagre ca ’’patadbhis caranatalagatair ainfiubhih sona^o-

bhah

sarpnyastalinaratnapraviracitakarais carcitah ksiptakayair

yasya devSih pranito havir iva mahisah sa VatSd ambika vah

Mahisa, who is brought as an oblation to^ Ambika (Candi) by

the gods with prostrated bodies,*

Is adorned by hundreds of rays, moon-white, [that emanate]

from their [toe-] nails, [and that are] set in motion by the

raising of their feet,®

And he has a red* luster because of the rays that proceed from

the surface of their feet, and fall on the top of his head,®

And is covered with the rays produced by the jewels that are

set in, and attached to [their diadems].®

May that Ambika (Candi) protect you!

Notes. I. I have taken'the genitive 3Kzsydh (fourth as an objective

genitive employed with the force of a dative construction. This view is

perhaps strengthened by the fact that pranito is glossed by upanltah^

‘brought to.’ a. Lit ‘whose bodies are thrown,’ but the commentary
glosses by dcri(^avat pranatnadbkir, 'prostrated like a staff,’ i.e. prone in
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4 straight line; cL MonTtr’-Williams^ Skt.-EngL Diet, danda-vat: with
‘

^TO^flHtv 3- The rays from tEie naili ate set flasbinj? as the feet ate

moved in vrallcixig. 4. Re4 becatiiie the feet of the gods are pre&UTnably

stamed with lac-dye. 5. Jt will be inoticed that MaM^a is flooded with

both white and red fays, and therefore the more resembles an oblation,

since the latter, if of meat,, is also white and red {fat and .lean?). This,

at any rate^ appears to be the idea of the coranientator, who saj^s 1
* For he

who brings an oblation to a divinity is prostrated like a staff. In such a

case, the oblation la a lump of flesh, and that [flesh) is white and red.'*

6. The cotmnentary supplies d^vamtik-atc-su^ ‘ in the dladeins of the gods/

VX. (b) padmaJo^a^.

97
kva *y3.ra. tdksnograjdharasatani§itavapur vairarupab surifih

padas ’yatp sarojadyutir anatigurur 3rosltah kveti devyih

dhyayam dhyayam stuto yah suraripumathane vismayabaddha-

cittaih

parvatyah so Vatad vas tribhuvatiagurubhih sldarain vandya-

manah

^ Where is this (Mahisa), Foe of the Gods, in the ioun of a

thunderbolt^^ [and] with his body sharpened by hundreds of

keen cruel edges

And where is that foot of the young -woiinan Devi (CandT), not

very heavy, and possessing the beaut)'' of tho lotus ?
" ^

In these TS'crds the [foot] of Farvat! (Candt) was praised with

repeated meditatiorij* and was respectfully saluted by the

sages of the three worlds,

Whose minds were sei2ed with amazement® at the destruction of

(Mahisa), Foe of the Gods.

May that foot of Parvatl (Ca^i) protect you 1

Notes. I. The Puriijas, so far a^ I have been able to find, do not state

that Rfahisa turned bimsdf into a thunderbolt 2, Or> we may take

tUc^nogra . . . rSlpal} as one compound, and ntnder
‘

iu the form 0 £ a thun-

derbolt whose body, eCe" The commentary, however, takes as

a separate adjective compoeand, and I have followed the commentary, 2 .

The idea of the two interrogative ' wh ere * clauses secrris to be to contrast

the relative positions of tlte mighty demon and the weak woman before

and after the battle. 4, Accordiiig to Monier-Wiliiams, Ditrt

s,v. dtiyiiyat, tlie adverb dhydy^atiif repeated, has- die force o£ a gerund
;
the
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commentary glosses by dhyUtvSi dhyUtvl^', cf. Whitney, Skt. Grammar, 995,

t 5. Lit ‘ with minds bound by amazement’

V.L. (b) amaraguror yofitah. (c) dhyatvH dkyatvH stuto. (d) sa

'vatdt; sAdaratp vlkfyamanah or sSdaram vanditiySh,

98
vajritvam vajrapaner dititanayabhidaS cakrinas cakrakrtyam

sulitvam Sulabhartuh surakaUkavibhoh saktita sanmukhasya

yasyah padena sarvam krtam amararipor badha3raitat suranarn

nidranl patu sa vo danuviphala3mdham svargpnam ksemakaii

The wielding of the thunderbolt belongs to Indra*; the employ-

ment of the discus pertains to Cakrin (Visnu), who clave

(Hiranyakaiipu),* the son of Diti;

The use of the trident® belongs to (Siva), the Trident-bearer,

and the handling of the spear^ to the Six-faced (Kart-

tikeya),° Lord of the Army of the Gods;

[But] all this, because of the outrage upon the gods by (Mahi^),

Foe of the Immortals, was performed

By the foot of Rudrani (Candi), bringer of happiness to the

possessors of heaven who had struggled in vain against [the

sons of] Danu.®

May that Rudrani (Candi) protect you

!

Notes. I. Lit ‘thunderbolt-possession is of the thunderbolt-handed

one.’ 3. On the slaying of Hiraayakasipu, see stanza ii, note i. 3.

Lit ‘ tridentness.’ 4. Lit ‘speamess.’ 5. For Karttikeya and his six

faces, see stanza 5, note i, stanza 28, note 2, and SilryaJataka, stanza 25,

notes I, 4t 8 and 10. 6. The Danavas, sons of Danu, were the demons
of whom Ifahisa was cliief. The commentary, in its gloss danujeju, sup-

plies the word ‘sons.’

VX. (a) ditidanujabhidah. (b) surasamiiiznbhoh. (c) podena sarvatjt

difitanayabhrtah.

99
pahgur neta harinam asamahariyutah syandanaS caikacakro

bhanoh samagryapetah krta iti vidhina tyaktavairah patange

darpad bhramyan ranaksmarn pratibhatosamanraSlesalubdhah

surarir

yasyah padena nitah pitrpatisadanain sa ’vatad ambika vah
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‘^Tlie driver of the fallow stecd$ of Bhinu (Siirya) is crippled,^

and his chariot is supplied Vidth [an] uneven [mimher of]

horses, and has [but] one wheeP

;

He is'* [therefore] ladling in equipuienth* Thinking thus,

(A^ahisa), Foe of the Gods, abandoned his hostility towards

Patatiga (Surj^'a), in accordance with prescribed rule^;

[But] as he was disda-infully stalking* over the battlefield, long-

ing for the contact in battle with an adversary,

He was brought to the abode of (Yama)P Lord of the Manes,

by the foot of Ambika (Candi),

May tbat Ambika (Candl) protect you [

Kotes. I. Arupa, the driver of Siirya's car, was diighleas; cf. Silryala-

tnka^ staji^a 8i, note II 2* For references to the seven liorsts, and to the

on-e-whcclcd chariot of Siirya, cf. 5’Sryo stausa S, note 2, 3. Xit,

^is made.' 4. The meaning is that no unfair advantage must be taken

o£ a £oe. The rules prescribing the proper etiquette to he observed in the

treatment of one's euemlci are laid down in jVtnui: see especially Manu,

7 - The commentary on our text, however, takes vidh-wll as hclong-

ing to Mahi^a’s words, and explains: *Thus tlie cliariot of Bhanit by fate

is made devoid of equipTnent' 5* Fit. ' wandering because of pride

6 . That is, he was killed.

100
yuktatn tavad gajanam pratidisam ayanam yuddhabhumer

digflaip

hlveta "Saeaiatvann subhataranakrtam karmana darunena
^ m m r m r m

yady esa sthiiunsamjno bhayacakitaidrsa nasyatl ^ty adbhutam

tad

darpad evam hasatitam suraripum avatan nighnati parvati vah

* Withdrawal from the battlefield to their respective quauters is,

on the part of the elephants, guardians of the quarters,

[quite] proper, forsooth,

[For]^ the office of elephant [-guardian] of the quarters would

come to an end by the dismal fate® [incurred by these eie-

phants] through engaging in battle with mighty warriors

;

[But] that this (Siva), who ife named the ^ Post ’ (Sthanu), should

run away* his eye trembling with fear/—that is a marvel.*
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As in these words (Mahisa), Foe of the Gods, was scornfully

deriding [Siva], Parvati (Candi) put him to death.

May Parvati (Can^i) protect you!

Notes. I. The mcanmg of this stanza seems to be as follows: The
elephant-guardians (cf. stanza 50, note 3, and SOryaSataka, stanza 18, note

10) of the quarters have a good excuse for running away from the battle,

for if they were killed, there would be none to take their places as guardians,

but Siva (Sthanu) has no excuse, for he is a post (sthSnu), and that a

post should run is marvelous. For other puns involving the term sthOnu,

see stanza 8, note 3. 2. The commentary supplies yata}x, ‘since,’ ‘for.’

3. Lit karmand dSrunena means ‘terrible deed,’ but the gloss is marattaj

‘act of dying.' 4. The compound bhayacakitodj’Ja is apparently an in-

strumental of qualification; cf. Suryaiataka, stanza 6, note 7, and stanza

48, note 4, The commentary supplies upalakfita, ‘characterized by an

eye, etc.’

V.L. (a) praiidiiagamanam. (b) subhataranayudhivi

.

sthiiijiutamjnii, bhayacakitadri&tn.

(c) yd

101
srastahgah sannacesto bhayahatavacanah sannadordanda§a-

khah

sth^ur dm^i yam ajau ksanam iha sarusatn sthanur evopa-

jatah

tasya dhvamsat surarer mahisitavapuso labdhamanavakisah

parvatya vamapadah samayatu duritam danism vah sajdaiva

Sthanu (Siva), upon catching sight, for an instant, there in the

battle, of the enraged (Mahisa), became actually a post

{sthinu)^^

[For he grew] limp of limb, languid in effort, with his [power of]

speech destroyed by fear, and the staff-like limb of his

arm enfeebled.

[Then] the left foot of Parvati (Candi) seized the opportunity

for fame by destro3ring that (Mahisa), Foe of the Gods,

whose body had been changed into that of a buffalo.

May this left’ foot of Pan'ati (Candi) verily always alleviate

your dire distress!

Notes. I. Siva, as Sthanu, 'the one able to stand motionless,’ became
sthinu, ‘the one deprived of the power of motion,’ being paralyzed by fear.
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For £[milar puns Involiring tlie tvvo meaning^i of cf. atai]£st S, note

3. 3. On the ' left
*
foot, of. stanza i o> note S,

V.Ld. (a} jiflw dj'ftvs s^asta^s-^iah, (b) jjSAflpiir daityarp fam ajau or

jjfflflj ajSv or snriirtrn
;
k-ganam soifha~

(d) fiijHiTjfffw bha^ataiJt dhv&ntam mirtarhit5rkiih,

102
kunte ^3antair niruddhe dhaim^i vimukhitajy'e visanena jnulil

langulena prakosthe valayiiii patite tatkipine svapineh

sule lolanghripatair lalitakaratalat pracyute duram urvyam

sarvlngipaip lulayam jayati caranatas candika curnayantJ

Candika^ (Candi), when her spear was held fast by [Mahisa's]

teeth, when her bow had its siring utterly loosened^ by his

horn,

When her forearm was endrclcd by his taJl^ and her sword had

fallen from her hand,

When her tridenh hy reason of the. swinging: blows of his feet,^

had fallen from her gentle hand to a distance on the ground.

Crushed with her foot the buffalo (Mahisa)^ who was covering

her whole body.*

Glory to Candika. ( Candf) !

[In this sta^tza the usual benediction is omiUedr]'^

Notes. I. Text and translation of this stanza arc jivim by B Shier in

Indian Antiquary

,

vol. i, p. 113. 3. Lit vimakkita means 'averted/

‘turned badeward/ Euhler translates (cf.noter) as 'his horn had entirely

unstrung the bow/ 3. Biihler (cf. note i) renders as ' spasmodic blowa

of his feet.’ 4. The meaning ' covering, or thrilling, the whole body^' is

that given by Monler-WllllaitLS, SkL-En^L Diet S-v, Jfl-njflji.5Tfi£ij and this

seems to be in accord with the scene that is (netured bere, where the bodies

and weapons of the tvi^o combatants are described as being all tangled Up
and interlocked in the struggle, which was a virtual wrestling-match.

Buhler (cf. note r) renders as ^crushed all the limibi of the buffalo Dr.

Louis H. Gray suggests to me, ' crushed the buffalo affected in every Umb
by her font*; and Professor Jackson is inclined to translate as ‘^crushed

with her foot the buffalo, every limb of whose body [had been thrilled

by her touch] with whiclt he compares Vikra^n^jrue’fi (ed. G. B. Vaidya.

Bombay, iSck4), 5-9j
c&inam ndayatp parirabdhum ‘and I

desire to embrace him ardently with [my] limbs.^ 5- ^or the omission

of the benediction, cf. stanza 3, note 5.

VX* (a) K iHUiL (b) Bnhler's manuscript which he does not

follow, reads vatiiyiti taik^&nasya piineh. (c) E ioiQrnffhri^kiltSif^
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Page 23

Another account of how Mayura became afflicted with leprosy

as the result of his daughter’s curse is given by Ramacandrakavi

in his commentary on the Surya^ataka. A portion of the text of

this commentary is printed in the Descriptive Catalogue of the

Skt. MSS in the Government Oriental Matiuscripts Library,

Madras, voL 19, p. 7622, no. 11318, Madras, 1915. The account

of the incident is as follows :

—

atra khalu deidntardc cirojamayBgatena svasutam ajanati tatrabhavati

mayUranatiuta kovitta snSnarthatn agatH sCl

enidriah panipufe niniddha venir vireje sayanotthitHyHh

sarojokoSSd iva nissarantl h’cnl ghanlbhUya ntadhuvratSnam

ity attend vornitH
|
tatah si "pi rufi pitaram ajanatl kruddhi sail janmin-

toridhigatakarmavipikam enatu knftht hhaveti laiipa
|
tatah Pvetakuffh-

Sngah so "pi—

hutiianid bkOtim icchej jninam icchen mahesvaral

irogyayji bhOskarid icchen nwkfam icchej jatiSrdanit

iti smrteli sadyah Uvetaraksataye tilavTkfigrabaddhaiataraUjumayctiikyo-

pari sthxtxfi pratiilokam ekiikorahjukrntanena Sribhagavantofft suryant

ebkir jambhetyidistaviih stutvi sveiakuffhid vimukta iti janatrutikt

Then indeed she, having come for the purpose of ceremonial ablution,

was described in the following [verse] by his Honor the poet, Ma3rura by
name, who did not recognize his own daughter, [since] he had come, after

a long time, from a foreign country :
—

Her braid, held fast in tlie hollow of the hand of [this] deer-eyed [maiden]

who has risen from her bed,

Appears like a dense swarm of bees issuing from the calyx of a lotus.

Then she, being angry, and not recognizing her father because of her

rage, cursed that [father] (who thus reached the result of his actions

in a previous existence), saying: "Become a leper.” Then he, his body
[aflBicted] with white leprosy, also said, quoting from sacred lore:—
One should desire prosperity from Agni, one should desire knowledge from

Siva,

One should request of Surya freedom from disease, and from Vi$i;^u one

should ask emancipation.

[Then] at once, for the removal of his unpropitious [affliction], he

placed himself in a swing made of a hundred ropes and attached to the

358
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top of a palm trcGf and having praised the most We&sed Surya with those

fveties of] praise begliming ji^ntfhdr- [i.c:,, the ,
cutting the

ropes cue at a time, one at each verse, he became freed from the white

leprosy—60 says popular tradition.

Page 6o

I have stated (p. Go) that seemuigJy the exists ia

but a Single tnanuscript, the oiie at Tiibitigen University. There

is, perhaps, another in the State collection of manuscripts at

Biltaner. See the Report of it .S’fcomJ Tour m Search of Skt.

MSSf made in Rsfpatana and Central India in

(by S. R, Bhandarkar, Bombay, igoy), p* 50, where a maynras-

taka is listed. This, however, rnay be an a^tdka on a peacock

{mayurd), for it is included in a series of astakas dealing' with

animals, birds, etc., as for example, ha^f^sdstdka, gajdstaka, and

&0 Qlla

Page 63, note 5

The Descriptive Catalogue of the ShL MSS in the Govern-

ment Oriental Mamtscripts Library ^ Madras^ does not list, in its

vol. 3 (Madras, ^906), which includes manuscripts of gram-

matical and lexicographical works, any SabdalingUrthacandriko

by Mayura,

Page 84

The division of the subject-matter of the Stiryaiataka is indi-

cated also in three manuscripts in the Government collection at

Madras
;
see the Descriptive Catalogue (as noted in Addendum to

p. 23, above), nos. H316, 11317, and 1131S. In two cages (nos-

11316 and 1 1317), the division is indicated in an extra stanza, in

STagdhara meter, added to the text of the poem. In the other

case (no. 1131S), the conjmentator Eamacandrakavi gives the

division in two Ilokas composed by himself. The stanzas are as

follows :

—

coivariiiiiat prahMyCs tribhir adhikclm ato .^atkam

pajedn netur dvt^atka^i fiutiar api ca da^a syandane cbivam u&tdb

bhUyo stuiir api ca raacr viniiatih ir^wayUrcd

ittka?]i. paihed ya[i satakom ajetirfinfitfe jr7ri'{(jciy!fjyEt?ri eft
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Forty and three [stanzas are uttered about] the splendor; a sextet [of

stanzas] is uttered [about] the horses;

Then a double sextet [of stanzas is uttered about] the driver; and further-

more ten [stanzas] are uttered in [describing] the chariot;

Besides, eight [stanzas constitute] the praise of the disk, and twenty [the

praise] of Kavi.

Whoever shall daily recite this Sataka, thus produced by the celebrated

Mayura, attains absorption in Surya.

nanddbjSir (19) varnito roifiwV dvisUrydir (24) varnitaift mahah
rasSir (6) aivah siutah padyCdljt sHrySir (12) oruna Iditah

rudrUir (ii) atha rathant stutvO fttandaJatft vasubhih (8) stutam

svan^frSir (20) varrutah sRryafjt (-yo^h) sfutvd mukto >nahdgad&t

The splendor [of Sdrya] is described in stanzas [that equal in number
the 19] lotuses of Nanda; the brightness [of Shrya] is described in

stanzas [that equal in number] twice the [12] suns;

The horse is praised in stanzas [equaling in number the 6] rasas; Aruna
is praised in verses [that equal in number the 12] suns

;

Then he praises the chariot in stanzas [that equal in number the 11]

Rudras; and the disk is praised in [stanzas that equal in number the 8]

Vasus;

Surya is described in stanzas [that equal in number] his own [20] eyes.

And having praised [SQrya, Mayura] became free from his great

disease.

Page 98
%

Stanzas i, 40, and 56 of the SHryasaiaka are also cited in

Halayudha’s commentary on Pihgala’s Chandahsastra, to illus-

trate certain types of caestiral pauses. See A. Weber, Ueber die

Metrik der Inder^ in Indische Studien, vol. 8, p. 459-466, Berlin,

1863 ;
cf . the KavyamaJa edition of Pihgala’s ChandahJOstra, by

Kedaranatha and Panashikar, p. 76-80, Bombay, 1908.

Pages 101-102

The Descriptive Catalogue of the Skt. MSS at Madras (see

above, Addendum to p. 23), vol. 19, lists five manuscripts of the

SUryasataka (nos. I1314-I1318). It is highly probable that

these five include the manuscripts mentioned in Taylor’s Cafo-

logue Raisonn^ and in the Alphabetical Index of MSS in the

Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras.

The Triennial Catalogue of Manuscripts, ipio-ii to jpi2-i^.

Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras, vol. i, part
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I, Sanskrit, A, p, 226, no. 139(b) ^ Madras, 1913, lists an incom-

plete manuscript of the Sn^'yasataka ’with anonymous commeTjtary+
I

Page 103

Tire Dpscripilve Catalogue of the Skt MSS at Madras (see

Addendum preceding)^ yoI. 19, no, T1320, lists Goplnatha's com-

mentary on the Sflry fl, and states that it accompanies

manuscript 11314 of the text.

Page 103

The Descriptive Catalogue of the Skt MSS at Madras (sec

Addendum to p. 23) ^ vol. 19, lists four commentaries on the

S^iryUJ£^^^I*o (nos, 11317, 11318, 11320, 11321). Of these four,

two are anonymous, one is by Eamacandrakavi , and the fourth by

Gopinatha, The last named is doubtless the same manuscript as

that recorded by Taylor,

Pages ro5“io 7

The of Lihgakavi, listed by Taylor, is also listed

by the Descriptive Caialogue of the Skty MSS (Jf Madras (see

Addendum to p, 23), vol. 19, no. 11319. According to the

editors of this catalogue, Lihgakavrs work is apparently an imita-'

tion of Maylira’s SHryasaiaka, and is accompanied by a com-

mentary composed by the author of the text.

Page 140, note 1

For further discussion of Karttikcya (Skanda), see E. Wash-

hum Hopkins^ Epic Mythologyf in Biihler^s Grundriss der Indo-

Arischen Fhilohgie^ p, 227-23 ij Strassburg, 1915-

Page note 2

For the Gandharvas, see Hopkins, Epic Mythology, pages 152-

15®-

Page ibSj note a

For the Kimnaras, see Hopkins, Epic y, pages 158-

T59-
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Page 346

It should be noted th^t stanzas 58 and 59

contain a speaking chai'acter^ but there fs tio dialogue.

Pages 5je£-^63

Stanzas 3 , 13^ 30j and 33 of the Ca^idihiako^ are cited in Haia-

yiidba’s comuientary on Piiigala^'s ChandahsiUtra^ to illustrate cer-

tain types of caesural pauses. See the referetvees cited under the

Addendum to page 98.

Page 363

The Trietmial Cutidogu^ (see Addendum to pages 101—102),.

vol. I, part It p. 136-138, no. By, lists a manuscript containing,

probably, some 70 stanzas of the C£t}j4^citaka and ending with

stanza 73. It is entitled Cn-ndikdsaptaii and is accompanied by

the commentary of Vidyapurnamtmindra. y
Probably Oppert’s two manuscripts having the title of Candi-

kasaptiUi, but without the author’s name (Cal. Cni. vol. i, p.

176), are manuscripts of the Ca^d^atdka m this shorter form.
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